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PREFACE

The Calicut University Bill passed by the

Legislative Assembly got the assent of the Governor 

an the 2nd day of April 1975 and became the Calicut 

University Act, 1975. Government had also issued

the First Statutes and the First Ordinances of the 

University thereafter as prov id&d for in Section
82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975. These -Act* 
Statutes and Ordinances u-ere compiled and published 

as one book by the University in 1980. Several

amendments have been issued to the Act, the Statutes

and the Ordinances since their issuance. In this 

second edition of the book, a sincere attempt has 

been made to update the University Act, Statutes,

Ordinances and Regulations by incorporating the amend

ments notified till May 1988.

The Calicut University First Statutes on Inter

University transfer of Teachers of colleges under 
educational agencies having colleges affiliated to 

Kerala and Mahatma Gandhi Universities, issued by 

Government in September 1988 have also been included 

in this edition.

X

Calicut University P .O .  

4. . 2 .1989. Dr. S. BALAKAMAN  

REGISTRAR.
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GOVERHMENT OF KERALA 

Law Department 
♦NOTIFICATION

pf5/Pl/75/Law. VaXzd, TKivandnum, 2nd Apn.il 1975/
12th Cha.-Lth.iia, 1897.

'• The following Act of the Kerala State Legislature is 
jgjjjf published for general information. The Bill' as 
| M  by the Legislative Assembly received the assent of 
IptSvernor on the 2nd day of April, 1975.

By Order of the Governor,
M.SEKHARAN,

Law SzcAttoAy,

ACT 5 OP 1975 
THE CALICUT UNIVERSITY ACT, 1975

H?, to provide ion. the teMganiiation o{ the Univeuity oi Calicut. .

h Puzemble.— WHERisAS it is expedient to reorganise
University of Calicut with a view to establishing a 
iiing, residential and affiliating University for the 

districts of the State of Kerala;
-»J9E it, enacted in the Twenty-sixth Year of the Republic 
*ia as follows:-

CHAPTER 1 
Preliminary

ShoKt title and commencement . —  111 This Act may•filed the Calicut University Act, 1975.
j (Z) Section 64 shall come into force on such date

Government may, by notification in the Gazette, appoint, 
S-jfehe other provisions of this Act shall be deemed to 
tcome into force on the 9th day of September, 1974.

Sfc- _____ _̂_______  _________________  -|p#hed as Kerala Gazette Extraordinary No. 160 dated 
fjptil 1975.



2. Vei-oUtiffKi. -- In this Act, unless the context otherwise requix
■ • .. .: V  . ■ ' : ■ ' ' ■(1) "Academic Council" means the Academic Council of the University:

(2) "affiliated college" means a college affiliated to the Univfet 
in acoordanoe with the provisions of this Act and the Statuttees ar- 
%i*ieh instruction is provided in aocoardâ ce with the pcovisicns of; 
Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations;
(3) "annual meeting” means cue of the ordinary meetings of the £:

held every year tinder sub-section (1) of section 20 and cleclar-: 
the Statutes to be the annual meeting of the Senate; :

(4) "Appellate Tribunal" means the Appellate Tribunal censtitf 
under sub-section (1) of sectiion 85;

(5) "Board of Studies" means a Board of studies of the Uhivemity;
(6) "Oianoajlor^weans the Chancellor of the University; ‘
(?) "college" means an institution maintained by, our affiliated 

the University, in whitd) instruction is pê victed in aqeoEdaooie with 
provisions of the Statutes .Ordinances and Regulations;
(8) ' "cjep&rtinertt"' nufeanfe a dejartmtot' desi^i&ted as' (ftaijift by 

Ordinances or Regulations with reference to a subject or group at sifcj.
(9) "educational igenĉ " means any person car body of pecsans vw* 

which establishes and- maintains a private oollege or morethan one pri 
college;

(10) "faculty" means a faculty of the university;
(11) "Govenment college" means a oollege maintained b/ the 'Govern 

and affiliated to the University;
■ ■(12) "hostel" means a unit of residence for the students of

University or the colleges or institutions maintained by or affili 
to, the University in accordance with the provisions of this Apt or 
Statutes or Ordinances; ,

v(13) "non-teaching staff" of the University or a oollege means 
employees of the adversity or that oollege, other than teachers;
(14) "prescribed" means prescribed by this Act, or the Statu: 

Ordinances, Regulations, rules or bye-laMS made thereunder.
(15) "principal" means the head of a oollege;



I (16) "private college" means a college maintained by an educational 
lency other than £he' Government or the University and affiliated
I the University; "but shall not include a college which is 
|iiinistered and managed by a society registered under the Societies 
iigistration Act, 1860 (Central Act 21 of 1860) and which is a joint 
p  co-operative enterprise of the Central Government ana the 
Iffcriment of Kerala;".
(17) "Pro-Chancellor" means the Pro-Chancellor of the University;
(18) "Pro-Vice-Chancellor" means the Pro-Vice Chancellor of the 
diversity;
19) "recognised institution" means an institution for research 
special studies., other than an affiliated college, recognised as 
by the University ;

•.420) "registered graduates" means graduates registered under the 
‘-jpjSaions of this Act and the Statutes and includes graduates deemed 
> 1afe registered graduates;

- - 
H'll) "Senate” means the Senate of the University;
■ (22) "State" mSans the State of Kerala;
K- ' ■ ’ ' ' '|&?3) "Statutes", "Ordinances", "Regulations", "bye-lawsf and "rules" 

respectively the "Statutes", "Ordianances", "Regulations","bye- 
|p̂ H, tod "rules” of the University; .
p' ' 'wjjl) "Student" means a part-time or full-time student receiving 
gmjacticn ctr carrying on research in any of the colleges or recognised 
-‘■̂ 'tutians; ' *
3S) "Students' Council" means the students’ Council of the 
Jsrsity;»V . . ' ■ ' ' ’

$26) "Syndicate" means the Syndicate of the University;
5# • ’ '^|7) "teacher" means a principal, professor, associate professor, 
jystant professor, reader, lecturer, isntructor, or such other 
m  i inparting instruction or supervising research in any of the 
stages or recognised institutions and whose appointment has been 
"•./vsd by the University;
?{28) " teacher of the University" means a person enployed as 

In any institution maintained by the University;

Inserted by Act 147of 1977
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(29). "adversity" means the University of Calicut constituted ia*fc

thisAct; . ■ '
(30) "university area" mews the area to which the 'jurisdicti.: 

of the Uhiversity extends voider sub-section (1) of section 4;
(31) "diversity Fund" means the Calicut university Fund astahl i she

under sub-section (1> of section 45 j ■>
(32) "Vice-Chancellor" naans the Vice-Chancellor of the Uhivenrsity.

. ' CBMHBK  H  ..

M i t o t a n ^  .

3. The. Univvuity. - (1) the Chancel lor, the Pro-Cftitnnel Ictr, tl-Vioe-Chancellcr,the Pro-Vicef-Chanoellar if any, and the Banters of th 
Senate, the indicate and tne Academic Council, for the tine: being 
Shell constitute a body corporate by the none of the Ghivefcgity c- 
Calicut. . . ■ , . V '

■ ■ . . /  .

(2) the University shall have perpetual succession and a ocranu, 
seal, and shall sue an3 be pied by the said name.
.*» TtAiU&HAOl limiti.- (1) The jurisdiction of the Uaiversit^shall extend., to the revenue districts of Caimanare, Hodhitode,
Mfclappuram, Palghat and Trictaur of the State; .

(2) No educational institution situated beyond the tarritoriaj
limits of the University shall, save with the sanction of the Chaneelloi 
and the Government, be affiliated to the Iftiiversity and no education* 1 
institution within the territorial limits ot the University shall, 
save with the sanction of the Chancellor and the GcwBCTmenfc, see* 
os? continue affiliation to any other university established by law.
5* Powva oi the Unlvvuity.— The University shall have thi following powers, namely:-
(i) to provide for instruction and training in such branches of 

learning as the University nay deem fit, and to make provision for
' research and for the advancement and dissemination of knowledge;

(ii) to institute degrees, titles, diplomas and other academic 
distinctions;
(iii) .to hold examinations and to confer degrees and other academic 

distinctions on persons who- '
(a) shall have pursued a prescribed course of study in a college 

under the University, unless exempted therefrom in the manner 
prescribed, and shall have passed the prescribed examination; or
(b) shall have carried on research under prescribed condition, 

and which has been duly evaluated;
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(iv) to ccnfer honorary degrees or other distinctions on distinguishes 

persons in accordance with the conditions to be prescribed in the 
Statutes;
(v) to grant diplcmas, certificates or other distinctions to persons 

%4k> shall have pursued a prescribed course of study under prescribed 
conditions;
(vi) to withdraw or cancel degrees, titles, diplomas, certificates 

or other distinctions under conditions that may be prescribed by the
, Statutes, after giving the person affected a reasonable opportunity 
to present his case;
(vii) to supervise and control the residence and discipline of 

students of the university, colleges and recoyiised institutions and 
to make arrangements for pranoting their health and general welfare;
(viii) to reoogpise hostels which are maintained by bodies other 

than the university and to withdraw such recognition;
. (ix) to exercise such control over the students as will ensure 
tbeir physical and moral well-being;
, (x) to constitute a Board to entertain and if it thinks fit to 
adjudicate and to redress any grievances of the students of colleges, 
who may for any reason be aggrieved otherwise than by an act of the 
pCurt; ■
(xi) to fix the fees payable to the University and to demand and 

JMceive such fees;
(xii) to fix and regulate, with the previous sanction of the 

Goveranent, the fees payable in colleges and recognised institutions 
affiliated to the university;
(xiii) with the previous sanction of the Government, to regulate 

the emoluments and pattern and to prescribe the duties and conditions 
Of service of teachers and non-teaching staff in private colleges;
(xiv) to hold and nanage endowments and bursaries and to institute 

and aMKtf fellowships, scholarships, studentships, medals and prizes 
and to organise exhibitions;
(xv) to institute and provide funds wherever necessary for the 

maintenance of-
(a) a Students' Advisory Bureau;
(b) an Bqaloyment Bureau;
(c) a University Onion for Students;
(d) University Athletic dubs;
(e) the National Cadet Corps;
(f) the National Service Corps;
(g) University Extensicn Boards;
(h) Students' Cultural and Debating Societies;
(i) a Translation and Publication Bureau; and
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(8) The Chancellor shall, before passing any order on an appeal 
under aub Section «), refer the natter for advice to a Tribunal 
appointed by him for the purpoee.

19) The Chancellor shall have power to remove the Vice-Chancellor 
or the Pro-Vice-Chanoellcr fran office by an order in writing on 
chargee of misappropriation or mismanagement of funds or misbehaviour:
Prwidad that sucb chargee are proved by an enquiry conducted by 

a person who is or has bean a judge of the High Court or tfte Supreme 
Court appointed by the Chancellor for the purpose:
Provided further that the Vice-Chancellor dr the Pro-Vice-Chanoellor 

shall not be r<wcwed vndar this section unless he has been given 
a reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the action proposed 
to be taken against him.
(10} the Chancellor shall have such other powers as may be conferred 

on him by this Act or the Statutes.
8. The Pfio-Chxincet-toK. - (1) The Minister for the time being Administer
ing the subject of education in the State shall be the Pro~Chaneellar 
of tfie University. .
(2) In the absence of the Chancellor or during his ine&ility to 

act# the Pro-Qianoellcr shall exercise all the powiers and perfbrm 
all the functions of the Chancellor. . '
9. OM-Lceu o{ -the Unuveu-Uty. - She following shall be the officers 
of the University, namely:-

(i) the Vice-Chancellor;
(ii) the Pro-Vice Chancellor;
(iii) the Registrar;
(iv) the Controller of Examinations;
(v) the Finance Officer; and
(vi) such other officers in the service of the University, 

as may 'be declared by the Statutes to be officers of 
the University.

10. The V-Lc.e-Chancelto'i. - (1) The Vice-Chancellor shall be appointed
by the Chancellor on the unanimous recommendation of ' a Ccnmittee 
appointed by him consisting of three members, one elected by the 
Senate/ one nominated by the Chairman of the University Grants 
Ccnmission and the third nm&aated by the Chancellor. The Chancellor 
shall appoint one of the rnnwftw in of the Ccnmittee to be its convener. 
The Ccimittae shall make its reooaansndation within a period of three 
months of its appointment (or within sudi further period,..not exceeding 
one month, as the Chancellor may specify in this behalf) 1
(2) In case the Ccnmittee appointed under sub section (1) is unable 

to reoomwend a name unanimously, the Vice-Chancellor shall be appointed 
by the Chancellor from among the panel of three names submitted to 
him by the Ocmnittee within the period specified in (or under the
1 Act 21 of 1979 (ofeae into farce on 3-7-1979)
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said sub section)1
(3) In case the Ccnmittee fails to make a unanimous reccmnendation 

as provided in sub section (1) or to submit a panel as provided in 
sub section (2), each manber of the Ccnmittee may submit a paneal 
of three names to the Chancellor, and the Vice-Chancellor shall be 
appointed fran among the persons mentioned in the panels.
(4) Non-submission of the panel under subsection (3) by any member 

of the Committee shall not invalidate the appointment of the Vice
Chancellor.
(5) No person who is more than sixty years of age shall be appointed 

as Vice-Chancellor.
(6) 4he Vice-Chancellor shall hold office for a term of fcur years 

from the date on which he enters upon his office and shall be eligible 
for reappointaent:
Provided that a person shall not be appointed as Vice-Chancellor 

for more than two term.
(7) The renuneration payable to, and the other conditions of service 

of the Vice-Chancellor shall be determined by the Chancellor) 2■ I

(8) The Vice-Chancellor shall be the pricnipal academic and executive 
officer of the Uhiversity.

(9) The Vice-Chancellor shall be the Chairman of the Senate, the
Syndicate, the Academic Council, the Students' Council and the Finance 
Oennittag and shall be antitied to be present at and to address 
any meeting of any authority of the University, but shall not be 
entitled to vote thereat unless he is a manber of the authority concerned
(10) In the event of equality of votes at any meeting of the Senate, 

the Syndicate or the Academic Council or of any other authority, 
at which the Vice-Chancellor is the Chairman, he shall have and 
exercise a casting vote.
(11) It shall be the duty of the Vice-Chancellor to ensure that

the provisions of this Act, the Statutes, the Ordinances, the 
Regulations, the rules and the bye-laws are faithfully observed and carried out, and he shall have all powers necessary for this purpose.

(12) The Vice-Chancellor shall have the right of visiting and 
inspecting colleges and other institutions maintained by, or affiliated 
to, the University.

(13) If at any time, except when the Syndicate or the Academic
Council is in session, the Vice-Chancellor is satisfied that an

1,1 Act 21 of 1979 (One into force on 3-7-79)
2. Act 19 of 1979.



<ewpganey has arisen requiring him to take immediate action involving 
■tfcif exercise of any pcwer vested̂  in the Syndicate or tltt JBadeKLc 
Ofivwsil 'Jgr o*r under this Act, the \faoe-Chanoellar m y take sucti ^cticm 
a* h& (Hens fit, and shall, at thfe next session of the Syndicate 
or the Academic Council, as tile case nay report the acfcixxi taker, 
ty hi® to that authority far suchaction as it may consider necessary.

(14) Subject to the provisions o£ the Statutes and the Ordinances,
the Vioe-Oianoellar shall have power to ĝ&tfnt, suspend, dismiss 
or otherwise punish arty member of the establishment of m  t&iiversity 
below the rank of Registrar:
Provided that he insy delegate m.y of his powers under this subsection 

t» the JE>ro-Vioe-aMftcellar orthe Registrar.
(15) 3be_ Vice-Chancellor shall have pouer to convene meetings 

of the Senate, the Syndicate, the Academic Council and any other 
authorities of the University. ‘
" (16) It shall be the duty of the Vice-Chancellor to 'see that the 
pttOOBedlhgs of the diversity are carried on to accordance with the 
B*xwisions of this Act, the Statutes, the Ordinances, the Regulations, 
JUsp rules and the £ye~laws and to report to the Chancellor 6veiy 
' peetJeedirtg which is hot in ocnfonnity with such; prw&sicpS. , ,, , ,
; (17) The Vioe-Chancellor shall eaueccdse such other powers and
' perform sudh other functions as nay ** prescribed by the Statutes.

(18) In the event of a tenporary vacancy occurring in the office 
of the Vice-Chancellor or where the Vice-Chancellor is* ten(pararily 
absent, the Chancellor shall mate necessary- arrangements for 
exercising the powers and perforating the duties of the Vice-Chantsellar.
(19) In the event of a permanent vacancyoccuring in the office

o£ the Vioe-Chancellpr ttje Chancellor shall initiate action for the 
appointment of the Vice-Chancellor within one month of the occurrence 
of the vacancy and pending such appointment make necessary arrangements 
for exercising the powers and performing the duties af the Vlce- 
Chancellar. ■
41. The. P/io-Vice-ChonceltoK-d) The Chancellor may, if he considers 
it necessary, appoint a Pro-Vioe-Chancellor.
(2) No person who is more than fifty-six years of age shall be

appointed as Pro-Vioe-Chancellor. /
(3) The Rco-Vioe-Chanoellor shall be a whole-time salaried officer 

of the University.
(4) the Pro-Vice-chancellor shall hold office for a term of four 

years and shall be eligible for re-appointment.
(5) The salary and other conditions of service of the Pro-Vioe- 

Chancellor shall be determined by the Chancellor.

1. Amended by Act 24 of 1986 (cane into force on 5-10-84)
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(6) Subject to the provisions of this Act, and the Statutes, 

Ordinances and Regulations, the powers and functions of the Pro- 
Vioe-Chancellor shall be determined by the Chancellor in consultation 
with the Vice-Chancellor.
12. The HegiitnaK.- (l) The Registrar shall be a whole-time

salaried officer of the University and shall be appointed by the 
Syndicate for such period and on sudi terms as may be prescribed 
by the Statutes.
(2) The Registrar shall exercise such powers and perform such

duties as may be prescribed ty the Statutes.
(3) Suits by or against the University shall be instituted by

or against the Registrar. ‘
13. The ConiKolLeJi a& Excmimtioiu. (1) The Corrtroller of Exsninatians
shall be a ’whole-time-salaried officer of the University and sh&U 
be appointed by the Syndicate for such period and on such terms a® 
nay be prescribed by the Statutes, '

(2) the Controller of Examinations shall exercise such powers
and perform such duties as may be prescribed by the Statutes.
1 4. The finance 0{iiceA.-(i) The Finance Officer shall be a whol©^ 
tine-salaried officer of the University and shall be appointed Mr 
the Syndicate far such period and on such terms as may beprescribal 
by the Statutes.

(2) The Finance Officer shall exercise such powers and pqrfofln 
such duties as may be prescribed by the Statutes.
15. Appointmenti to be notified.- The appointments of the Vioe-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, the Registrar the Controller 
of Examinations and the Finance Officer shall be notified in the Gazette. '

(XKHKR IV
authorities of the Chiversity

16. AuthoKitie& the Unive/uity . -The following shall
be the authorities of the University, namely:-

(i) the Senate;
(ii) the Syndicate;
(iii) the Academic Council;
(iv) the Faculties;
(v) the Boards of Studies;
(vi) the Student's Council;
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(Vil,) the Finance Osnwitteei and
(viii) such dthec boards or bodies of the University afi weep 

be dtedared by the Statutes to be autbatitiias of the University. i
■ . ■ ' . . ' . f .. - . ’ 17. Senate.-- Hie Senate shall consist of the following members, 
namely:- 1 ■ " ' ' "" ’

Ex.-0{ &i<Ua, MtMbe.lt,

The Chancellor 
the Pro-Chanoellor 
The Vice-Chancellor 
ThePro-Vioe<hanoellca:.
The Finance Secretary to Govemnent or an officer not below 
the- rank of Joint Secretary nanianted by him 
The Director of Public Instrricticn.
The Director of Collegiate Edbxa&ion*
The Secretary to Government or Additional Secretary to 
Govemaent General Education to be ncminated by tbs 
Government 1.
lhe Secretary to Gowernment car Additional Secretary to 
Government Higher l&KaftJtpn to be hondnated bv the 
GoyernnHJt.2.. / , , . . , ,
lIhe Director of Technioal Biucation.
The Chairman, State Advisoty Board of Education.
The Mayor of Calicut\ ■ '' ■ ^
Seven heads of university departments who are not Otherwise 
members of the Senate, to be nominated in the order of 
seniority by the Chancellor by rotation.
Four Deans of the Faculties of the University who are not 
otherwise memebrs of the Senate, to be nanianted in the 
order seniority by the Chanbellar by rotation.
The Chairttan of the University Union.

EttaUd Mtmbvu
(1) Seven principals elected from among themselves,- of whcm two 

shall be from among principals of Government Colleges, one from among 
principals of professional colleges and one from among principals 
of junior colleges.
(2) Twanty members not being persons eligible to be elected under 

ita? (1), (4), (5), (6), (9), (10), (11), or (12), elected by the 
registered graduates from among themselves, of vthcm one shall be 
a member of a Scheduled Caste and one shall be a member of a Scheduled 
Tribe.

(3) Six members elected by the members of the Legislative Assembly 
of Kerala frcm amcng the members representing the electorate of the 
University area, of whan one shall be a member of a Scheduled Caste, 
and one shall be a member of a Scheduled Tribe.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6) 
<D  
(8 )

(9)

dir
m
(13)

(14)

(15)

1,2 Act 19 of 1979.
3 Substituted by Act 2 of 1976.
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(4) Three members elected by the teachers of the University from 
among themselves.
;, (5) Five members elected by the teachers of Government Colleges 
fjxm among themselves.
(6) Sixteen members elected by the teachers of private colleges 

frcm among themselves.
(7) One member elected by the members of the lgcal authorities 

of each district in the University area frcm among themselves.
(8) Two members elected by the registered trade unions in the 

University area designated by Statutes, from amcng their matters.
(9) One manber elected by the members of the non-teaching staff 

•of the University frcm among themselves.
(10) Three members elected by the matters of the non-teaching 

Staff of the affiliated colleges from among themselves, of whom one 
(Shall be a member of the non-teaching staff of a Government Oollege.
(11) Four members elected by the managers of the private colleges 

in the University area from among themselves.
(12) Ten matters elected by the matters of the General Ccuncil 

of the University Union from among full-time students, of whan one
, Shall be a post-graduate student, one shall be research scholar, 
one shall be the student of a professional college and one shall 
be a lady student.

OtktA Hembtu

(1) TWo headmasters of High Schools and tws teachers of schools, 
situated within the University area, nominated by the Chancellor.
(2) Not more than eight members ncminated by the Chancellor repre

seating (i) recognised research institutions; (ii) recognised cultural 
associations; (iii) chanters of ocnmerce; (iv) industries; (v) 
authors; (vi) journalist; (vii) lawyers; and (viii) sports.

(3) Two matters representing linguistic minorities in the University 
area ncminated by the Chancellor - one regxesenting Tamil speaking 
people and one representing Kannada speaking- people.

(4) Four students ncminated by the Chancellor, one having outstanding 
academic ability in hiananities, one having outstanding ability in 
science, one having outstanding ability in sports and one having 
outstanding ability in fine arts.
18. RecDtUtiXution of the Senate. (1) The Senate shall be 

reconstituted every four years.
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(2) The term of office of any member referred to in items (13) 

and (14)'under the heading l,E>c-Officio Members" in section 17 sttiall 
be two years frcm the date of his nomination.
(3) Every member' of the Senate, other than ex-officio menflbers

shall, subject to the provisions of this Act and the Statutes, ffwld 
office until the next reconstitution of the Senate: jy -
Provided that no mentoer noninated or elected in his Capacity as 

a maitoer of a particular body or as the holder Of a particular of Sice 
shalj. bold office for a longer period than three months- after he 
has ceased to be such member cr holder of such office, unl^s in 
the meanwhile he again becomes a meatier of that electorate: '
Provided further that inhere an elected or ncminated mertber of the 

Senate is appointed temporarily to any office, by virtue of wftiich 
he ifc entitled to be a matter of the Senate ex-officio, he shall, 
lay notice in writing signed by him and camunicated to the Vioe- 
Oiancellor within seven days firm thp £ate of his taking charge; of 
his appointment, cho&se whether he will a^tiriue to be a member of 
thfc Senate by virtue of his ejection or nomination or whether he 
will vacate office as such mooter and become, a member fex-offxcio 
by virtue of his appointment, andsuch choice shall be finals

' Provided also that the term* of office of a manber referred t# in 
item (12) ureler the heading "Elected Members" in section 17 or of 
a meaber referred in itara (4) under the heading "Othet Menfcjars" 
in that sectiainr shall be cue year fion the date of his Section or 
Oatniî tion, as th£"£ase may be. .
3(A) Notwithstanding anything contained in the first proviso to 
Sub-Section (30, a principal elected under item (1), or a teadier 
of a Govenment oollege elected under itan (5), or a teacher of a 
private college elected under item (6), or a member of the Jioh. 
teaching staff of an« affiliated college elected under item (tffl)
* under the heading >. "Elected Members” in section 17 shall not cease 
to be a member of the Senate merely on the ground that-

(a) he- has been transferred to an educational institution
within the State, situated beyond the territorial limits 
of the University; or

(b) the college of which he is the principal or in which he is
a teacher or a member of the non-teaching staff has been
transferred to another University; or

(c) in the case of a teacher, he has been promoted as
Principal".

1. Inserted by Act 23 of 1977 (came into force on 1-2-1976)
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B Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in the 

S i i t e  no person elected under item (2) under the! heading "Elected 
tMpcas” in Section 17 shall ceaSe to be a matter of the Senate 
-finely on the ground that he has ceased to be enployed̂ oir normally 
iWp&Sat within the territorial limits of the University.
"'<4) On failure of a member to make the choice under the second 
p**sris> tq subsection (3) , he shall be deaned to have vacated his 
!t#ti.ceas an elected or ncminated member.

When a person ceases to be a member of the Senate, he shall 
be a member of any of the authorities of the University 

JjpUhidi he may happen to be a member by virtue of, his membarship 
Jpt ttieSeoate.

Powe.u and {unctions the Se.na.te. .- rĵ g senate
3e the sî jreme authority of the University and shall have the 

WgllH? to review the action of the Syndicate and the Acadamic Council 
m lm  «are the Syndicate or the Academic Council has acted ■ in 
limixlnoe with the powers conferred upon it under this Act, the 
a w U s ,  the Ordinances or the Regulations, and £hall exercise all 

posers of the University not otherwise provided for by this Art 
:$&|he Statutes: , ’ ■

•Rrovxted that if any question arises »as to whether the Syndicate 
SJÊ the Academic Council has acted in accordance with such powers 
^  ̂ fcoesaid car not, the question shall be decided by the Chancellor 

decision shall be final.
' (2} Save as otherwise expressly provided in tijis Act, the Senate
afa|TL tave the following powers, namely:- ' ■ "
(a) to determine what degrees, diplomas and other academic distinc- 

y*jns iiall be granted by the Uhiversity; '
. lb) to make, amend or repeal Statutes either of its own motion 
or on file motion of the Syndicate;

(e) to cancel or amend by a majority of the total membership of 
thfe'Serate and by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the members 
present and voting, any Ordinance passed by the Syndicate or any 
Regulation passed by the Academic Council:
Provided that no Regulation shall be cancelled or amended by the 

$enate withcut giving the Academic Council an opportunity to state 
its opinion on the proposed cancellation or amendment;'
(d) bo institute fellowships, scholarships, studentships, bursaries, 

tlprfal.fi and prizes and organise exhibitions in accordance with the 
ptorisjuns of this Act and the Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations;
te) to institue professorships, readerships, lectureships and 

SOCh other teaching or research posts as it may deem necessary;

Inserted by Act 23 of 1979.



(£) to establish and maintain such institutions as, it may from 
time to time deem necessary; ,
(g). to prescribe with the previous concurrence of the Government

the terms and oondtions of service of the employees of the Uhiversiey;
(h) with the previous concurrence of" the Government, to regulate

the emoluments agd prescribe the duties and conditions of service 
of teachers and non-teaching staff in private colleges; '
(ij to review and take such action as it may deem fit on the annual 

report and the annual accounts of the University which shall be placed 
before' it by the Syndicate and to consider and pass the bgdget 
according to the provisions of the Statutes;’

(j) to, cancel any degree, diploma, title or any other distinction 
granted to any person in apoordance with the provisions of fhe 
Statutes; ■, ■
(k) to appoint catmittees and to delegate to them such functions 

of the Senate as j.t may deem fit; , .
' (1) to rteke Statutes regulating the method of election to . the
authorities of the University, the procedure at the meetings of the 
.Senate,' the ’Syndicate and' otipr authorities 'of' the ' Ifciiversity ̂ and 
the quorum qf msmtoers required for the transaction of business by 
the authorities of the University other, than the Senate; .
(m) to reooranend to the Government the recognition of any local 

area within the University area as a University centre; i
(n) to co-operate with other Universities and ‘ otter authorities 

in such manner and for such purposes as it may determine; ■
(o) to exercise such other powers and petEcmm such other functions 

as nay be assigned to it by this Act and the Statutes.
20. Mcttingi e{ thi Senate.-(1) The Senate shall meet at least 
once in four months on dates to be fixed by the Vio&r€hancellor, 
and one of such meetings shall be, called the araoal meeting.
(2) One-fifth of the total number of maifeBLB- of the Senate shall

be the quorun for a meeting of the Senate; ,
Provided that such quorum shall not be required far a ocwvccatian

■ of the University or a meeting of the Senate held for the purpose 
of conferring degrees, titles, diplcmas or other distinctions.
(3) Hie Vice-Chancellor may, whenever he thinks fit aapA shall,

within thirty days of the receipt of a requisition in writing signed 
by not less them one-fourth of the total natoac at mmiamu of the 
Senate, convene a special meeting of the Senate. '

-v£-
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(4) When a special meeting is convened on requisition no subject 
other than that shewn in the requisition shall be considered at the 
•meertinc
■ (21) The. Syndicate. -- The Syndicate shall be the chief executive
body of the University and shall consist of the following members, 
namely:- '

Bx-oilicLo Membeu

(a) the Vice-Chancellor.
(b) Hie Pro-Vice-Chancellor.
(c) The Secretary to Government, Higher Education or an officer 

not below the rafik of a Joint Secretary ncminated by him.
(d) The Director of Public Instruction.
(e) The Director of Collegiate Education.

OthzK Membeii ■

(a) TWelve members elected by the Senate frcm among themselves 
. of whan (i) six shall be persons who are not teachers, (ii) two shall

principals of first grade colleges, of' whan one shall be the 
principal of a Government college, and (iii) four shall be teachers 
who are not principals, of whom one shall be a University teacher 
and one shall be a teacher of a Govemement College.
\ . '(b) One member elected by the Senate frcm among the members 
Referred to—

(i) in item (15) under the heading "Ex-0{{icio Member",
(ii) in item (12) under the heading "Elected, Uembeu"; and
(iii) in item (4) under the heading "Othei Uembeu"

!in section 17.

22(1) Tenm ofj o{{ice o( membeu Synidicate -- Members
Of the Syndicate, other than ex.-o{{iaw members , shall hold office 
for a term of four years frcm the date of their election:

Provided that no person elected in his capacity as member of a 
particular body or as the holder of a particualar office shall be a 
member of the Syndicate for a longer period than three months after 
he has ceased to be such member or holder of such office unless in 
the meanwhile he again becomes a member of that electorate or the 
holder of that office.

Provided further that the member referred to in item (b) under 
the heading "Otheii Member" in section 21 shall hold offioe for 
a period of one year from the date of his election or till hp ceases 
to be a me-ber of the Senate, whichever is earlier:



Provided also that a member other than an ex-officio mender 
stygl, notwithstancUng the eviration of his -tenft, continue to Ufelc 
office until hia successor is elected,. , ...
- Provided also that no person other than an ex-o^ino rnambet 
shall be eligible, to hold qffice for nrare than two terms in, succession.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the first proviso tp 

sub-section (1), a marfber of. the Syndicate referred to in aufo-item
(ii) of Item (a) under the heading "Other Mastics" in section 21, 
or referred to in sub--item (iii) of that item who is m-. teadNfer dt 
a. private oollege or a Governrent College* shall not e«ase to -tais sueh 
waiter merely on the ground that-’- -

(a) He has been transferred to an etocaticnal iDstitBtarsn wxtJuJn 
the state, situated beyond the territorial limits of the University* or
(b) Ihfe college of which he is the principal or in which he is .a 

teacher or a manber of the non-teaching staff has been transferred 
to another university;, or
' (c) in the case of a teacher/ tie has been promoted aa principal"2
23 Powers o{ Syndicate— Subject to the previsions a & the -this

■ Ant and- the Statutes/ the '63tea,rtive pcwaeS'Of- the ahlversi®^' inalading 
the general superintendence ahd control ewer the institution^ of 
the University shall vested in the Syndicate and subject likewise 
the Syndicate shall havfcii^ fc&lc*ting powersj'iiamely:-

li) to affiliate institutions in accordance with the terms
and conditions of such affiliation prescribed in this Act and the 
Statutes; . - - :
(ii) to make Ordinances and to amend br repeal the sane;
(iii) to propose Statutes for the consideration 'of the Senate;
(iv) to hold, control and administer the properties and. funds 

of the University;
(v) to direct the form, custody and use of the cannon seal 

of the University;
(vi) to arrange for and direct the inspection of colleges, 

hostels and other institutions aid to constitute a Board of Inspection 
for that purpose .
(vii) to establish, riaintain and manage colleges and institutes 

of research and other institutions of higher learning as it may fran 
time to time deem necessary ;

-2Q-:

1 Act 6 of 1980. The amendment came into force on 27-3-80.
2 Act 23 of 1977 (came into force on 1-2-1976)



(viii) to appoint teachers and other employees of the University 
and prescribe their duties;

r (ix) to create administrative, ministerial and other necessary 
posts;
(x) to suspend discharge, dismiss or otherwise take any disciplinary 

action against teachers and other employees of the University after 
giving them reasonable opportunity to defend their position;

(xi) with the previous sanction of the Government, to fix and
tegulate. the fee payable by students in colleges affiliated to the 
University;

(xii) to award fellowships, scholarships, studentships, bursaries,
medals and prizes; .

(xiii) to exercise supervision and control over the residence 
and discipline of students;
(xiv) to consider the financial estimates of the University and

submit them to the Senate in accordance with the provisions of the 
Statutes made in this behalf; s

(xv) to conduct University examinations and approve and publish
the results ■thereof;
(xvi) to appoint members to the Boards of Studies;
(xvii) to approve panel of examiners and to fix their remuneration;
(xviii) to approve the appointment of teachers in private colleges;

1 (xix) to delegate any of its powers to the Vice-Chancellor or 
to a ccromittee appointed frcm among its members;
' (xx) to arrange for and direct the investigation into the affairs
of private colleges, to issue instructions for maintaining their 
efficiency, for ensuring proper conditions. of employment of members 
of their staff and payment of adequate salaries to them, and in case 
of disregard of such instructions to modify the conditions of affili
ation or recognition or take such other steps as it deems proper 
in that behalf;

(xxi) to withhold or cancel the result of any candidate at any 
University examination;

(xxii) to accept endowments, bequests, donations and transfers 
of any movable and immovable properties to the University on its 
‘behalf, provided that all such endowments, bequests, donations and 
transfers shall be reported to the Senate at its next meeting;

(xxiii) to exercise the pcwers of the University under clause 
(xxvii) of section5 .
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(xiv) to exercise such other powers and peicfor.: such other dlutiep 
as may be prescribed by this' Act, the Statutes, the Ordinances, the 
. niles,. the bye-laws and the orders.
24. Tke. Academic Council. - (.1) The Academic Council sftiall be ' 
the academic body of the University. ,
(2) ihe Academic Council shall, subject to the provisions of this

Act and the Statutes, have the control and general regulation* and 
be responsible for the maintenance of standards, of isntrucrtion, 
education and examinations within the University, and shall exercise 
Such other powers and' perform such other duties as may be coniEerred 
or imposed upon it by the Statutes. '

(3) Hie Academic Council shall consist of the following members
namely:- ,
(a) the Vice-Chancellor;
(b) 'the Pro-Vice-Chancellor; .
(c) the Director of Public Instruciton;
: (d) the Director of Technical Education;
(e) the Director of collegiate Education;
(f) the- Director of Research and Studies;
.(g), the .Director, of, Physical Bduesatj,on;. ,
(h) the Deane of Faculties; ,
(i) the General Secretary of the University Union; ‘
(j) all the Heads of University Departments of study and research, 

who are not Deans of Faculties;
(k) all memberte of the Syndicate who are not otherwise members 

of the Academic Council;
(1) five members (other than Deans of Faculites) of whan at 

least one sl\all be the principal of a Goveimment professional 
college, elected by the principals of professional, colleges 

, from among themselves; ’
(m) seven members (other than Deans of Faculties) of whom at le&st 

one shall be the principal of a Government College, elected 
by the principals of first grade colleges, other than colleges 
of oriental languages , frcm among themselves;

(n) two members (other than Deans of Faculties) elected by the 
principals of junior colleges frcm among themselves ;

(o) the principal of a college of oriental languages, not being 
a Dean of Faculty, nominated by the Chancellor by rotation 
according to seniority;

(p) one member each of every subject of study (not being a Dean 
of Faculty or head of a University department or principal) 
elected by the teachers of that subject frcm among themselves;

(q) one headmaster and one teacher of secondary school .in the 
University area ncminated by the Chancellor;

(r) one member representing each faculty, elected by the full
’ time post-graduate students of the faculty frcm among them

selves;
(s) five external experts to be ncmiaated by the Chancellor.
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(4) Members of the Academic Council, other than the members specified 
clauses (a) to (g) of subsection (3), shall hold office for a 

«tferm of four years from the date of their appointment or nonination, 
Nlfekthe case may be:
Provided that a person who has became a member of the Academic 

OeJuncil in the capacity of a student shall cease to hold office cn 
his ceasing to be a student.
25. Pomu and dutiei Academic Council. - Subject to the provisions 
this Act and the Statutes, the Academic Council shall have the 

following powers, duties and functions, namely:- .
(i) to advise the Senate and the Syndicate on all academic matters;
(ii; to make Regulations and to amend or repeal the same;
(iii) to prescribe the courses of studies in the isntitutions 

jjiaintained by, or affiliated to, the University;
(ivi to prescribe the qualifications of teachers-
(a) in colleges; and
(b) in the institutions maintained by the University;
(v) to prescribe the qualifications for acknission of students 

to the various courses of studies and to the examinations and the 
conditions under which exenptions may be granted;
. (vi) to make provision for the admission of students to the various 

j courses of studies on the basis of merit, in order to maintain standards 
■of education;
.■I (vii) to make proposals for the instruction and training in such 
..•branches of learning as it may think fit.

(viii) to make proposals for research and advancement and dissemi
nation of knowledge;
’ (ix) to make proposals for the institution of professorships, 
readerships, lecturerships and other teaching and research posts 
required by the University; "

(x) to make proprosals for the institution of fellowships, travelling 
fellowships, scholarships, studentships, medals and prizes;
: (xi) to make proposals for determining what degrees, diplomas
and other academic distinctions shall be granted by the University;
(xii) to decide what examinations of other Universities may be 

accepted as equivalent to those of the University and to negotiate 
with other Universities for the recognition of the examinations 
Of the University; •



(xiii) to arrange for the co-ordination of studies and teac&tag 
in affiliated colleges and recognised institutions;
(xiv) to exercise such other powersand petforn sudi atter dutties

as way be conferred or inposed on it Cy this Act car tHe Statuttes, 
Ocdinanoes, Regulations, rules at bye-laws. .
26. faculties.- (1) The University may1 have such faculties; as 
may be proscribed by the Statutes frcm time to time.

(2) Each faculty shall, erĉ jeet to the cxwtiol of the Acadtartlc 
Council, have charge of the teaching and the oouL-aea of study and 
research in such subjects asmity be assisted to such faculty ly the 
Qrdiiianoes or Bê ilsttions.

(3) Each faculty shall consist of -
(a) the Chairmen of the Beards of Studies oonprisad in the facultty;
(b) two members elected from each Board of Studies; and
(c) not less than five and not more than ten members nominated

by the SyAdiqate. . '' ' • . , :
(4) Sadi faculty shall oaiprise such departments of teachiiwfl as

may be ptte$cribed by the Ordinances. ' ■
(5) Subject to the pecwisions of this Act, each faculty sSiall

exercise such pouefs and preform such duties as my, be prescribed 
bythe&tatutes. •
(6) The tnanbers of facilities merrticned in subsection (3) sftall

hold office for a period :bf 'three years frcm the datse of tlheir 
nonination or election, as the case may be. '
27. Veotu ei ((LeultleM-il) 1 (There shall be a Dean of each faculty,
who shall be nominated by the Chancellor in consultation with the 
Vioe-Chanoellor). •

(2) The Dean of each faculty shall be responsible for the due 
observance of the Statutes, Ordinances, Regulations and bye-laws 
relating to that faculty.
(3) The Dean of a faculty -fhall hold offioe far a teas of two 

years and shall be eligible for (re-ncraination)
28. BomcLs o{ Studied.- (1) There shall be a Board of Studies 
attached to each subject of study in the Ifriiversity:

1 • substituted by Act 6 of 1976.
2 Substituted by Act 6 of 1976.
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IrovidBd however that post-graduate studies in each Subject may 

l£ne separate Board of Studies. ' -•»
'■ ,i 2) Hie constitution and powers of the Boards of Studies Shall
be prescribed by the Statutes.
(3) Members of Boards of studies shall hold office for a period 

of three years frcm the date of their entering into office.
29. SXudtnXi' Council .- —(1) There shall be a Students' Council
In the University.
(2) The Students' Council shall consist of the following members 

nasely:-

’ Ex-0{4iaio Hembeu

(a) The Vice-Chancellor who shall be the Chairman of the Council.
(b) The Chairman of the University Union.
(c) Hie General Secretary of the University Union.
(d) The Director, National Cadet Corps.
(e) The officer-in-charge of the National Service Scheme in the

University. ‘
(.f) The Director of Physical Education..
(g) The Dean of Youth Affairs who shall be the Vice-Chairman of 

the Council
Elected MenbeAA

(a) Ten members, not being members of the Senate, car the Academic 
Qjuncil, elected fcy the members of the General Council Of the 
Uiiwsrsity Union frcm among themselves, of whcm two shall be women.
(b) Three members elected frcm among the full-time students of

the departments of the University in such manner as may be prescribed.
(c) TVjo members, other than students, elected by the members of

tiie Senate from among themselves.
(d) One member elected by the members of the Syndicate frcm among 

themselves.
(e) One member elected by the mentoers of the Academic Council 

from among themselves.
O th e.1 M e m b ett

Five students who have distinguished themselves in academic field, 
spoarts or fine arts, ncmianted by the Vice-Chancellor after giving 
due consideration to the representation of special interests.
13) A member nominated by the Vice-Chancellor in consultation 

with the Chairman of the University Union, frcm anong the elected 
student members of the Council shall be the Secretary to the Council.
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(4) The members of the Students' Council other than- ex̂ offitcio 

members shall hold office for a tern of one year front the datee of 
their election or nomination, as the case may be.
30. Poweii and dutie* orf Student* ’ Council.- (1) Subject, to 
the provisions- of this Act and the Statutes, the Students' Cbutncil 
shall hive the following powers, duties and functions, namely:-

■ i ■ ' ’ ~ • ’ ' .

(a) to make reccmnendations to the Syndicate and to the Acodamic 
Council in matters affecting the academic work of the students, swch 
as the structure of courses and pattern of instruction, the corpcarate 
life of the University In so far as it concerns the students <and 
the oo-curricular and extracurricular activities in the University;

to !wte suggestions to the Syndicate and the Academic Couraeil 
in iespect of all rules relating to discipline or welfare o(f itJie 
students, sports, working of literary and other societies, management 
o£ hostels, student hemes and non-resident student centres, enctensiion 
work, social work, students' health, National Service Scheme Mid 
National Cadet Corps and such other matters as may be specified in 
the Statutes; ■ , ' / . .. - : 1 ■ .
(c) to ccnmunicate its views, observations and reoanpndations 

to any authority of the University in respect of any master which
■.-<Xna&na& vfihe .students: - - ' '■

' Provided that i£ .any question curses as to whether a matter dates 
or does not concern the students, the question Shall be decided by 
the diairman of the Students* Council and his decision shall be fiiMl;
(d) to take such steps as are necessary for the general welfare 

of students;
(e) to exercise such other powers and perform such other duti*s 

as may be conferred or iirposed on it by this Act or the Statutes, 
Ordinances or Regulations.

(2) The Vice-Chancellor shall cause to be >laid before the Senate 
and the Students' Council in such manner as may be prescribed toy 
the Statutes, periodical repeats detailing the reccnmendaticns and 
suggestions made by the Students' Council and the action taken therecn 
by the authorities to which such recomnendaticns and suggestions 
were made. . ,
3 1. Finance Committee (i) There «h»n be a Finance
Ccnmittee to give advice to the University on any question affecting 
its finances.
(2) The Finance Caimittee shall oensist of the following members, 

namely:-
(a) The Vice-Chancellor who shall be the Chairman; •
(b) the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, if any;
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(c) one mentier elected by the members of the Senate frara among 

themselves;
(d) One member elected by the memebrs of the Syndicate fran among 

themselves;
(e) one .member elected by the members of the Academic Council 
, fran among themselves;

(f) the Finance Secretary to Govemnent or an officer not belcw 
the Varik of Joint Secretary nominated by him;

(g) the Secretary to Govemnent, Higher Education or an officer 
nob below the rank of Joint Secretary nominated by him.

(3) Hie Finance Officer shall be the Secretary of the Finance 
Carmittee.

(4) The powers and functions of the Finance Qomattse and its
• procedure in financial matters, including the delegation of its powers,
shall be prescribed by the Statutes. ‘
32. OihtA autho>UXiu oi (Inivvu-ity . - The constitution,

powers and duties of such other authorities as may be declared by 
the Statutes to be the authorities of the University, shall be prescri
bed by the Statutes.
33. VliquaHiltiatLoni ion membvuhip.* (1) No person

shall be qualified for election or nomination or appointment as a 
menfcef of any of the authorities of the University or for continuing 
as such member, if he-
(a) is below twenty-five oyears of age; or
(b) is of unsound mind or a deaf-mute;or
(c) is an undischarged insolvent; car
(d) has beat convicted by a court of law of an offence involving

moral delinquency ; or '
(e) has been debarred by any University from appearing in exami

nations, far malpractices in connection with any examination:
Provided that clause (a) shall not apply to a person elected or 

nominated in the capacity of a student to any of the said authorities:
Provided further that the disqualification of a person under clause

(e) shall cease on the expiry of the period for which he has been 
debarred. '

(2) If any question arises as to whether any person is disqualified 
under subsection (1), the question shall be referred to the Chancellor 
and his decision thereon shall be final.

CHM»n» V
Statutes, Oodinanoes, Regulations, Buies and Bye-lauB

34. The. Statu&te - Subject to the provisions of this Act, the 
Statutes may provide for all or any of the following matters, namely:-
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,(b) the aciuisaion of students to the various courses of "study 

and to the examinations: '
(c) the qualifications of teachers;
(d) the appointment and prescription of duties of the1 Boards

of Stixlies and examiners: •
(e) recognition of examiantions, degrees and diplomas of other 

Universities as equivalent to the examiantions, degrees and diplomas 
6£ $*e University? and < . '■ ' : : ■
(f) all other matters which under the provisions of this Act,

the Statutes and the Ordinances are to be, or may be, prescribed 
by Regulations. ' " ’ : ' .. ' ••
39* P*oce*fc»Ae {at m a f e . Regulationi...—  (1) All Regulationsmade under this Act shall have effect frcm suehdataas the Academic 
Council may direct, but eviapy Regulation so made shall be laid before 
the Senate during its neict suooeeding'meeting. ,

(21 Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1), the procedure 
to be followed in making, attending or reg>ealihg Regulations shall 
be prescribed by the Statutes. *
*».' (Mel, 'tye- tJim ' aad oideJu (1) W e  indicate
shall have power to makerules, bye-laws and oisiers not' inconsistent 
with the ptoeiBionfi of this Act, the Statutes, the Ordinances and 
the Regulations, for the guidance and working of Boards and Qcranittees 
arid other bodies constituted under the provisions of thisAct or 
the Statutes or the Ordinances qr the Regulations and far regulating 
the procedure and conduct of business at meetings of any authority 
of the University other than the Senate.
(2) All sucfi ruless, bye-laws andorders shall have effect frcm

such dat$ as the Syndicate r*^ direct, but ewesy such rule, bye- 
law ac order shall be submitted to the Senate during its next succ
eeding meeting. .
(3) U>e Senate shall have power to cancel or modify any such 

rule, bye-law or order.
41. Publication in the Gazette.-- All Statutes, Ordinances 
and Regulations made under thisAct shall be published in the Gazette.

CBNRXR VI

Election to the Senate, the Syndicate and the other bodies of the 
ttiiwersity, filling up of vacancies and resiywrtvicn, mcwal, 

etC.r o£ n t a B  oE hn^ifla

42. Election. o{ membeu to the. Senate., Syndicate and othei bodies o{ 
the UniveAiity .—  The election of toanbers to the Senate, the 
Syndicate and other bodies of the University shall be held in
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acoordance with the system of proportional representation by means 
of the single transferable vote and in accordance with the procedure 
prescribed by the Statutes, and the voting at such election shall 
be by secret ballot.
43. Titling up o& vacancies.- (1) All vacancies among the members 
(other than ex-o -̂ieto matters) of any authority or body of the 
University by reason of death, resignation or otherwise shall be 
filled, aS soon as may be, by the person or authority who or which 
appointed, elected or nominated the member whose place has beocme 
vacant.

* '
(2) Any person appointed, elected or nominated under sub-section

(1) shall hold office as member so long only as the mafnber in whose 
place he is appointed, ‘elected oat counated, as the case may be, 
would have been entitled to hold office if the vacancy had not 
occurred.

44. Resignation o>i nmoval 0(J membeu any aatkoKitu ok 
body.- (1) £ny memebr of any authority car body of the University 
may resign his office by letter addressed to the Registrar.
(2) The Senate may, on the recannendation of not less than two-

thirds of the number of members of the Syndicate, remove the nan* 
of any person convicted by a court of law of any- offence involving 
moral delinquency or punished by the University for malpractice connec
ted with any University examination from the register of registered 
graduates or remove any such person from membership of any; authority 
or body of the University and for the. same reason may withdraw any 
degree or diploma conferred or granted by the University. ,
(3) The Senate may also remove aj>y person from the m&ribership

of any authority or body of the University if he becomes of unsound 
mind car a deaf-niute or has applied to be ad judicated or has been 
adjudicated an insolvent. . .

. (4) If an elected member of any authority or body of the University
fails to attend three consecutive aeetings cf that authority or body, 
he shall cease to be a member of such authority or body and there
upon the Registrar shall intimafte him that he has ceased to be such 
matter.

Provided that such authority or body nay, if satisfied that there 
was sufficient cause for the failure; of the member to attend the 
meetings, restore him to its membership. .

CBMOK VXI

. Finance '

45. liniveuity Fu«(.■-(!) *11 grant* amd loans received from the
State Government, the Gvoeraoant of India, the University Grants 
Ccmnission and fran any other souroe, all revenues of the 
University, all fees received/ all incomes such as ,rent and profits 
derived frcm properties and funds- vested in the University, all
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endowments and donations received from any source ubatsaewwr,all 
other nisoeUanecus receipts of the University and all detxasits, 
remittances and serviqc funds rwasived.jj* cx*wectian with the afCaus 
of the University shall fans ape ctinsaLitlsbed fund styled "Ae CalUcut 
University Fluid” and shall be employed for th$ purposes and in the 
manner lai£ down in this Act and in the SftatufceB, Ordinances, rales, 
bye^laws and orders made thereunder. ' ' '
Provided that separate accounts may be maintained feat specific 

purposes. ■ ■■ ■' \ ■ ■ ■ ■ : ■"
(2) All' moneys in the Calicut University ttnd shall be lodged

in the Government Treasury or with the approval of the Gbwerrwfint 
in tile State Bank of India car its subsidiaries bo such lisartts
as nay be fiaad by the Q a m m m L . .. ■ -

(3) fye> University may invest such part of the moneys in  the
(Calicut 0niv«*l,ty1to)di as it  nay deem fit , in Government securities 
or tmcurifcles guaranteed by the Govsmaent of India. .

(4) Use custody of the C&Licut Uoiwarsity Fund, the payment of 
.acpMSf- therein, fctaewithdrawal <£ K & & B  taiereftrqa. and all ofcbar
ancillary matters, shall be mgelated bjr the Statutes, Ordinances., 
/xq&to and bye-laws made in that behalf. '

46-. & m DU 0a* Govvupnntk 11) The l*iiversity shall rweeive as geteits 
fear its twinbsBanoe such sums subject to Such conditions as nay be 
fixed by GcwernBBBt from tine to time. -

(2) The Government may pay to the Utaviersity such other
grants st±>ject to such conditions as they think fit , for specific 
purposes. ■ . - ' :

47. Annual utunata ô  income and expendo(mi ( i)
Syndicate shall prepare the financial estimates of the inoorae #nd 
ejqaenditure of the University for the next ensuing year before such 
date as may be prescribed by the Statutes, and forward the Sane 
together with a memorandum conveying explanatory notes thereon to 
the Senate for consideration. . "
(2) The Senate shall consider the financial estimates at its aimual 

meeting and shall approve it, either without alterations or with 
such alterations as it may think fit.
48. Krimat Account*.- (l) The annual accounts of the University 
shall be prepared under the directions of the Syndicate and shall 
be submitted to the Government for 'audit.
(2) The annual accounts together with the audit report thereon 

shall be published by the Syndicate and copies of such accounts and 
audit report shall be placed before the Senate and submitted to the 
Government.
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(3) The annual accounts shall be considered by the Senate at its 

annual meeting, and the Senate may pass resolutions with reference 
thereto and ccnnunicate the same to the Syndicate which shall take 
action in accordance therewith.
49. Annual k epoit (1) the annual report of the University shall
be prepared under the direction of the Syndicate and shall be presented 
to the Senate for its review an or before such date as may be prescribed 
by the Statutes.
(2) The Senate may pass resolutions on the annual report and 

ocnmunicate the resolutions to the Syndicate.
(3) The Syndicate shall inform the Senate of the action taken 

by it on the resolutions passed by the Senate under subsection (2) 
and shall submit a copy of the annual report together with a copy 
of the resolutions, if any, of the Senate under subsection (2) to 
the Government.
(4) The Government shall, as soon as the annual accounts and annual 

report are received, cause the same to be laid on the table of the 
State Legislative Assembly.
50. AuxLLt of, account o{ the. Unive.ii.ity (i) The Govemnent shall 

appoint auditors of the accounts of the University and the institutions 
under the management of the University.

(2) The auditors shall maintain a continuous audit of the accounts 
of the University and may, after giving due intimation, conduct local 
audit of any institution under the management of the University. '
(3) The University shall bear the cost of the audit as fixed by 

the Government.
_ (4) After ocnopleting the audit for a year or for any shorter period 
•or for any transaction or series of transactions, the auditors shall 
said a report to the University and a duplicate copy thereof to the 
Government.
(5) The auditors shall specify in the report under subsection

(4) all cases of irregular, illegal or improper expenditure or of 
failure to recover moneys or other property due to the University 
or of any loss or waste of money or other property thereof caused 
lay neglect or misconduct of the officers and authorities of the 
Uhiversity.

(6) The auditors shall also report cm any other matter relating 
to the accounts of the University as may be required by the 
Govenxmant.

(7) The University shall forthwith remedy any defect or irregularity 
pointed out by the auditors and report the action taken to the 
Government.
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CHftFTER VIII 

Private oollege and affiliation of ocUegBB
51. Vefinitioni.- in this Chapter, -
(a) "corporate management" means an educational agency which manages 

more than one private oollege;
(b) "unitary management" means an educational agency which manages

a private oollege. -
52. Gove.uU.ng body {on private. college undtK unitaA.y manage/runt. -

(1) An unitary management shall constitute in accordance with the 
provisions of the Statutes a governing booty consisting of the following 
membei3, namely:-

(a) the principal of the private oollege;
(b) the manager of the private college;
(c) a person ncndnafced by the University in accordance with the 

provisions in that behalf contained in the Statutes;
(d) a person nominated by the Government; -
(e) a person elected in. accordance with such prooedure as may

be .prescribed, tjy th$ Statutes,, by t̂ ie permanent, tgacftars of the 
private oollege frcm among themselves; -

(f) the Chairman of the oollege union;
(g) a person elected in accordance with such procedure as may be 

prescribed by the Statutes, by the permanent members of the non
teaching staff of the private oollege from among themselves; and
(h) not more than six persons ncminated by the unitary management.
(2) Hie manager of the private college shall be the Chairman of 

the governing body.
(3) It shall be the duty of the governing body to advise the 

unitary management in all matters relating to the administration 
of the private college, in accordance with the provisions of this 
Act and the Statutes, Ordinances, Regulations, rules, bye-laws 
and orders made thereunder.

. ^(4) The decisions of the governing body shall be taken at meetings - 
on the basis of simple majority of the members present and voting.
5 3 . Managing council {o>i private college* mndet coipoir.te management
(1) A corporate management shall constitute a managing council for 
all the private colleges under its management, consisting of the. 
following members, namely:-
(a) one principal by rotation in such manner as may be prescribed 

by the Statutes;
(b) the manager of the private colleges;
(c) a person ncminated by the University in accordance with the 

provisions >in that behalf contained in the Statutes;
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••(<>1 c person nominated by the Government;

persons elected in accordance with such procedure as may 
iS prescribed by the Statutes, by the permanent teachers of all the 
|fci<jpfoecolleges, frcm among themselves;
SPtfe) i person elected by the Chairmen of the college unions of
§j|i‘'iSheprivate colleges, frcm among themselves;

me person elected in accordance with such procedure as may 
scribed by the Statutes, by the permanent members of the 

|te%eaehing staff of all the private colleges, frcm among themselves;

(h ) not more than fifteen persons nominated by the corporate
nt.

’.'42) The manager of the private colleges shall be the Chairman 
=  th e  wnagiivg council.

It shall be the duty of the managing council to advise the 
_ managanent in all matters relating to the administration
the private colleges, in accordance with the provisions of this 
ani the Statutes, Ordinances, Regulations, rules, bye-laws and 
nade thereunder.

(4) The decisions of the managing council shall be taken at 
on the basis of 'simple majority of the members present and

Kpfoi.ntme.nt o{ manage*- (1) An unitary management or corporate 
it shall appoint a manager for the private college or for 

the private colleges, as the case may be, under its managanent 
the University area.

(2) The appointment or removal of the manager shall be intimated 
University by the unitary management or the corporate mana- 
as the case may be.

(3) It shall be the duty of the manager' to give effect to the 
ppxsifcnficns of the unitary management or the corporate management,

the ca case may be.

(4) H The manager shall exercise such powers and discharge such 
ies as as may be delegated to him by the ..unitary management or the 

management, as the case may be .
(5) Suits by or against a private college shall be instituted 
jp or against the manager thereof.
(6) If the manager of a private college is guilty of mismanage- 
nt, malpractice, corruption or maladministration, gross negligence
duty or disobedience of instructions issued by the Government 
the University or is convicted for an offence involving moral 

r-pitude, the Vice-Chancellor may, after giving the manager a 
le opportunity to shew cause against the action proposed 

be taken against him and after due enquiry, declare him unfit to
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hold the office of manager and require the unitary managemnt or 
the corporate management, as the case may be, to appoint- a suitable 
person as mstnager̂

(7) Failure on the part of the manager or the managenent tx> obey 
the instructions issued by the Univeristy or the Government in regard 
to matter^ relating to the ackninistration of the private college 
and the continuance in office of a person declared unfit under sub 
section (6) shall be deemed to be sufficient cause for taking steps 
for the withdrawal of the aid, grant oar affiliation of the private 
oollege. '
55. Acts ort pnoczzdingsoi governing body o/i managing council not to 

be invalidated. -- No act or proceeding of a governing body or managing
council shall be invalidated merely by reason of-

(a) any vacancy in, or any defect in the constitution off, the 
governing body or managing council; or
(to) any defect in the appointment of a person acting as a member 

of the governing body or managing council; or
(c) any irregularity in the procedure of the governing body or 

managing council not affecting the merits of the case.
56. A&Ailiation o£ colleger —  (1)’ An application far affiliation

to the Univeristy of any college [or for affiliation in new courses 
in any affiliated oollege] shall be salt by the educational agency 
to the Registrar within such time and in such manner as may be 
prescribed by the Statutes.
(2) ["The tenr-s and - conditions of affiliation of a oollege or of 

affiliation in new courses in an affiliated oollege and the procedure 
to be followed by the Syndicate in granting such affiliation, including 
the period' within which the Syndicate shall consider an application 
under sub-section (1) shall be prescribed by the Statutes:

Provided that the Chancellor may, by notification in the Gazette 
for reasons to be specified in the notification, extend the period 
within wnich the Syndicate shall condsider any application under 
sub-section (1), whether such period has already expired or not, 
by such further periô , not exceeding one year, as may be specified 
in such notification" j
(3) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub

section (2) such Statutes may provide for the pattern of staff, 
scales of pay and terms and conditions of service of members of the 
staff and admission and selection of students for courses and 
examinations

1, 2 Act 29 of 1985 (Came into force on 18-11-1982)
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$7. Appointment. o£ teacheu in private colleges (1) Appointments 
the lowest grade of teacher in each department of a private college 

^= 11 be made by the educational agency by direct recruitment on 
yftk basis of merit.
r*'
" (2) Appointments of principals shall be made by the educational 

by promotion from among the teachers of the college or of 
the colleges, as the case may be, or by direct recruitment.

|L{3) Vtoere the appointment of principal is made by promotion, the 
^rational agency shall make the appointment on the basis of seniority

m * )  Appointments to the posts, other than those referred to in 
^brsections (1) and (2), shall be made by the educational agency 
—'jpamoticn fran among the teachers of the college or of all the 
JSJjsqes, as the case may be, on the basis of seniority-cum-fitness 
jjp» ' i’f none among them is fit for promotion, by direct recruitment.
5^5) For making appointment under this section by direct recruitment 

post shall be advertised in such manner as may be prescribed
- the Statutes."T-
■# (6) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sections (1) and 

,* teacher discharged fran a private college on or after the 
day of March, 1974, due to abolition of a course of study in 

Slfe oollege or for any other reason except disciplinary action against 
-«s4 shall be given preference in the matter of future appointments 

the private college or, as the case may be, any of the private 
i|4 1eges under the management of the educational agency within the 
^IvMsity area.
t ' —

"‘-7) The educational agency shall not abolish a course of study 
‘A private college without the prior approval of the University.

Every appointment under this section shall be made by a written 
of the manager in such form as may be prescribed by the Statutes 

_g*uiinicated to the person to be appoint ed with copy to the 
pLversity.
M(?) Every appointment under this section shall be reported to 
-■* University approval.
:|0) Any person aggrieved by any appointment under this section 
^  appeal to the Appellate Tribunal.

QualiiicatlorAofi te.achen.6 —  (1) Teachers of colleges shall 
isesssuch qualifications as may be prescribed by the Regulations.

7̂ 2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law or in any 
jygenentdecree or order of any court or other authority, any decision or order 
Iprapting any teacher frcm possessing the prescribed qualifications 
| approving the appointment of any teacher who did not possess 

prescribed qualifications br allowing any teacher who did not 
Assess the prescribed qualifications to continue in service, made by any
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authority or officer before the ocrrrnencement of this Act, shall be 
deemed to have been made by the authority competent to make such 
decision or order under this Act as if this Act had been in force 
at the time when such decision or order was made, and accordingly 
all such decisions and orders shall be, and shall be deemed always 
to have been, valid and in accordance with law.

59. Probation.- (1) Teachers of private colleges Shall be on 
probation for a period of one year within a period of two years:
Provided that in exceptional cases, the period of probation may ; 

be extended by a period not exceeding cme year, subject to the prior j 
approval of the Syndicate. i

Explanation- Probation undergone by a tracher before the oanmencement 
of this Act shall be deemed to be probation for the purposes of this 
subsection, provided such probation is within a period of two years . 
iirmadiately before such ccnmenoement.
(2) • Notwithstanding anything contained in any contract or other 

document, any teacher working in a substantive vacancy at or after 
the commencement of this Act shall be deemed to be on probation for 
.the purposes <p£ ̂ ub̂ eqtitjn Jl),. , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

(3) She educational agency may, at any time before the prescribed 
period of probation terminate the probation of the probationer for 
want of vacancy and discharge him frcm service if he was appointed 
by direct recruitment or revert him to his original appointment if 
the appointment to the new post was by transfer or promotion.
(4) Any probationer discharged or reverted under subsection (3) 

shall be given preference in the matter of future appointments to 
the same post.
(5) On satisfactory completion of probation, the educational agency 

shall confirm the teacher in the post and if the vacancy is not a 
substantive vacancy, the teacher shall be allowed to continue in 
the post for the duration of the vacancy.

(6) If, cxi the expiry of the prescribed period of probation the 
educational agency decides that the teacher is not suitable for con
tinuance in the post in which he is appointed, it shall discharge 
him from service or revert him to his original appointment, as the 
case may be, after giving him a reasonable opportunity of showing 
cause against the action proposed to be taken in regard to him.
(7) Wiere the post held by the probationer is substantively vacant 

and before the expiry of one month from the prescribed period of 
probation he is not confirmed under subsection (5) or is not discharged 
or reverted under subsection (6), he shall be deemed to have been 
confirmed in that post.
(8) A probationer who is discharged or reverted under subsection

(6) or who is discharged or reverted before the prescribed period 
of probation otherwise than on the ground of want of vacancy shall 
be entitled to appeal against the order or discharge or reversion 
to the Appellate Tribunal and the provisions of section 60 shall, • 
mutates mutandis, apply to such appeals.
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60. Conditions o{ seivicz teachns private c oiie.ge.6.-
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law, or in any contract 
or other document, the conditions of service of teachers of private 
colleges, whether appointed before or after the ccrrmencement of this 
Act, including conditions relating to pay, pension provident fund, 
gratuity, insurance and age of retirement, shall be such as may be 
prescribed by the Statutes.
(2) No teacher of a private oollege shall be kept under suspension 

by the educational agency except when disciplinary proceedings are 
initiated against him.
(3) When a teacher of a private oollege is suspended for a period, 

exceeding fifteen days, the natter, together with the reasons for 
the suspension, shall be reported to the Vice-Chancellor.
(4) Any disciplinary proceedings initiated under subsection (2) 

shall be completed within a period of three months or within such 
further .period as may be allowed by the Vice-Chancellor after hearing 
the parties concerned.
(5) Any person aggrieved by an order of the Vice-Chancellor under 

sub-section (4) may, within a period of thirty days frcm the date 
of receipt of the order by him, appeal to the Appellate Tribunal.
(6) No disciplinary action shall be taken against a teacher without 

giving him a reasonable opportunity of shewing cause against the 
action proposed to be taken against him.
(7) Any teacher aggrieved by an order passed after the carcnencement 

of this Act in any disciplinary proceedings taken against him may, 
within sixty days frcm the date on which a copy of such order is 
served on him or within sixty days after the Appellate Tribunal has 
been constituted under this Act, whichever period expires later, 
appeal to the Appellate Tribunal and the Appellate Tribunal may, 
after giving the parties an opportunity of being heard and after 
such further inquiry as may be necessary, pass such order thereon 
as it may dean fit, including an order of reinstatement of the teacher 
concerned:

Provided that the Appellate Tribunal may admit an appeal presented 
after the expiration of the said period if it is satisfied that the 
appellant had sufficient cause for not presenting the appeal within 
the.said period.
(8) Any order passed by the Appellate Tribunal under subsection

(7) may be executed through the Subordinate Judge's Court having 
jurisdiction over the area in which the private college is situated 
as if it were a decree passed by that court.
(9) Any person who objects to an order passed by the Appellate 

Tribunal under sub-section (7) may, within sixty days from the 
date on which a copy of such order is served on him, prefer a petition 
aooenpanied by court fee stamps of the value of ten rupees to the 
High Court on the ground that the Appellate Tribunal has either 
decided erroneously, or failed to decide, any question of law.
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(10) The provisions of section 5 of the Limitation Act, 1963 (Central 
Act 36 of 1963), shall be applicable to any proceedings under sub
section (9).
(11) Hie High Court shall, after giving the parties, an opportunity 

of being heard, pass such order on the petition, as it deems fit.
(12) Where the High Court passes any order under subsection (11), 

the Appellate Tribunal shall amend the oitSer passed ty it in 
conformity with the order of the High Court.

61. Past disputes lelating' to se.ivi.ce. conditions oi te.ache.is
Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being 
in force, or in any contract, or in any judgement, decree or order 
of any court or other authority,- •

(a) any dispute between the management of a private college and
any teacher of that college relating to the conditions of service 
of such teacher pending at the ccranencement of this Act shall be 
decided under and in accordance with the provisions of this Act
and the Statutes made thereunder;
(b) any dispute between the management of a private college and

any teacher of that college relating to the conditions of service 
of such teacher, which has arisen a;ftepr the, 1st day, of August* 1267, 
and' his bean disposed of’ before the ccmnencement of this Act shall, 
if the management or the teacher applies to the Appellate Tribunal
in that behalf within a period of thirty days from such ccmmenoement,
be reopened and decided under and in accordance with the provisions 
of this Act and the Statutes made thereunder as if it had not 
been finally disposed of.
62. Membeiship local autkoiities,etc..- (1) A teacher of a private
college shall not be disqualified for continuing as such teacher
merely on the ground that he has been elected or nominated as a 
member of a local authority or of the Legislative Assembly of the 
State or of Parliament.
(2) A teacher elected or nominated as a member of the Legislative 

Assembly of the State or of Parliament shall be entitled to treat 
the period of his membership of the Legislative Assembly or of 
Parliament as on leave without salary and allowances.
(3) A teacher referred to in subsection (2) shall also be entitled 

to count the period of his membership of the Legislative Assembly 
or of Parliament for the purposes of pension, seniority and 
increments.
63. Non-teaching sta^ o/j piivate college* otie provisions of
this Chapter shall, so far as may be, apply to the non-teaching staff 
of the private colleges. Subject to this, their method of appointment, 
pay and other conditions of service shall be such as may be prescribed 
by the Statutes.
64. Tiansfiei ô  teacheis to othe. 1 Univeiiities . - (1) Where
an educational agency has colleges under the jurisdiction of the 
Calicut University and also under the jurisdiction of the Kerala
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University, the educational agency shall, within three months of 
the caimencanent of this Act or within such further period, not 
exceeding three months, as may be granted by the Government for 
sufficient reason, prepare a seniority list of the teachers of all 
such colleges.
(2) After the preparation of the list under subsection (1), the 
educational agency shall give a right of option to the teachers as 
to the University under the jurisdiction of which he opts to remain 
and the teachers shall be allotted to each University area in 
accordance with such option:
Provided that where the number of teachers who have opted to work 
under the jurisdiction of tine Calicut University or the Kerala 
University is more than the number required, allotment shall be made 
on the basis of seniority.
(3) Any teacher aggrieved by any entry in the list prepared under 

subsection (1 ) or by the allotment under subsection (2) may appeal 
to the Government within sixty days from the date of ccmnunication 
of the list or order of allotment to him, and the decision of the- 
Government thereon shall be final.

(4) Where a teacher is allotted to a University area under this; 
section, he shall not be transferred to a college affiliated to any 
other University.

(5) Nothing contained in this section shall apply in respect of; 
principals of private colleges.

65. Con&titwUon Appe.lta.te. Tribunal .- (1) The Government
shall constitute an Appellate Tribunal for the purposes of this 
Act.

\ ■(2) The Appellate Tribunal shall be a judicial officer not below
the rank of a District Judge ncminated by the Chancellor in consul
tation with ttie High Court. .
(3) The term of office of the Appellate Tribunal shall be three 

years from the date of its nomination.
(4) The Appellate Tribunal shall have the power to make regulations 

consistent with the provisions of this Act with the previous sanction 
of the Government, for regulating its procedure and disposal of its 
business. The regulations so made shall be published in the Gazette.

(5) The remuneration and other conditions of service of the 
Appellate Tribunal shall be such as may be prescribed by rules.
66. BaK o{ juAiAd-iet-ion o  ̂ couKti ĵo civil court shall
have jurisdiction to settle, decide or deal with any question or 
to determine any matter which is by or under this Act required to 
be settled, decided or dealt with or to be determined try any authority 
or person under this Act.
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67. Pn.iva.te. cotie. ge* to comply with provision* oi Chapte.i 

within iix month*.- : ' : - -• - >
All private colleges existing in the University area immediately 
before the ocrrmencement of this Act and affiliated to the University 
shall, within a period of six months from such caimencement, ocnply 
with the provisions of this Chapter.
68. Colleger not complying with pioviiioni o£ thii Act.- (1) If
the Syndicate is satisfied that any private college has not complied 
with any provision contained in this Act or in the Statutes, Ordinances, 
Regulations, bye-laws orders or rules, it may reccnmend to the 
Government for withholding or discontinuing aid or grant or it may 
disaffiliate the college frcm the University:
Provided that before disaffiliating a college, the educational 

agency and the governing body or managing council as thff' case may 
be, shall be given an opportunity of being heard.

(2) If, on a recommendation udner sub-section (1), the Government 
are satisfied that any private college has not complied with any 
of the provisions of this bAct, or of the Statutes, Ordinances, 
Regulations, bye-laws, orders or rules, they may, by order, direct 
that the college shall not be given any aid or grant from the 
ftwermnent:................... , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

Provided that before making any such order, the educational agency 
and the governing body or managing, council, as the case may be, shall 
be given an opportunity of being heard.

CHAPTBl IX

Miscellaneous
69. Pouieii o{, Government to came inspection o£ University(\) i^e 
Government shall have the right to cause an inspection to be made 
by such person or persons as they may direct, of the University, 
its buildings, laboratories, libraries, museums, workshops and 
equipments and of any institutions maintained, recognised or approved 
by, or affiliated to, the University, and also of the work conducted
by the University, and to cause inquiry to be made in respect of
any matter connected with the University,
(2) The Government shall, before taking any action under sub

section (1), give notice to the University of their intention to 
cause such inspection or inquiry to be made and the University shall 
be entitled to be represented thereat.

(3) The Government shall conmunicate to the Syndicate the result 
of any inspection or inquiry made under sub-section (1 ) and may, 
after ascertaining the opinion of the Syndicate thereon, convey their 
views to the Senate and to the Syndicate.

(4) Hie Government may, after considering the views of the
Senate and the Syndicate on the result of any inspection or in
quiry under sub-section (1), advise the University upon the action
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to be taken in the matter.
(5) The Syndicate shall report to the Government the action, if 

any, which is proposed to be taken, or has been taken, upon the result 
of any inspection or inquiry under sub-seciton (1).
(6) A report under sub-section (5) shall be submitted with the 

opinion of the Senate thereon and within such time as the Government 
may direct.

(7) Where the Senate or the Syndicate does not, within a reasonable 
time, take any action referred to in sub-section (4) to the satisfaction 
of the Government, the Government may, after considering any explanation 
furnished, or representation made, by the Senate or the Syndicate 
in the matter, issue such directions as they may think fit, and the 
Senate and the Syndicate shall comply with such directions.
70. Appointment o{ Commiiiion to inquiie into ttke working o{ Univewity
(1) The Government may at any time and shall, at the expiration 
of ten years from the ccnmencement of this Act and thereafter at 
the expiration of every ten years, by order published in the Gazette, 
constitute a .Comnission which shall consist of a Chairman and such
other members not exceeding five as the Government may appoint, and
such order shall define the procedure to be followed by the
Comnission.

(2) The Conmission constituted under subsection (1) shall inquire 
into and report on-
(i) the working of the University during the period to which 

the inquiry relates;
(ii) the financial position of the University including the

finanacial positions of its colleges and departments;
(iii) any change to be made in the provisions of this Act or

the Statutes, Ordinances, rules and bye-laws made thereunder with: 
a view to bringing about improvements in the affairs of the
University; and

(iv) such other matters as may be referred to it by the Govern
ment,
and make such recommendations to the Government as it thinks fit.
(3) On receipt of the report and the recarmendations of the 

Comnission under subsection (2), the Government shall forthwith 
refer such report and recarmendations to the Senate for considera
tion and report.
(4) Inmediately after the Senate has considered the report and 

reocnrnendations of the Comnission and submitted its report to the
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Goverrment, the Government shall consider the report of the Senate 
and pass such orders thereon as they think fit and shall also cause 
the sane to be published in the Gazette. '
71. Powers otf Government to make rules (1) Hie Govemmen
may, by notification in the Gazette, make rules not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this Act, for the purpose of exercising the 
powers and discharging the duties conferred or inposed on the Govern— 
/ment by this Act.

(2) Every rule made under this section shall be laid, as soon 
as may be after it is made, before the Legislative Assembly while
it is in session for a total period of fourteen days which may be
apprised in one session or in tMO successive sessions, and if, 
before the expiry of the session in which it is so laid or the session 
inraediately following, the Legislative Assembly agrees in making- 
any modification in the rule or the Legislative Assembly agrees 
that the rule should not be made, tha rule shall thereafter have 
effect only in such modified form or ba Of no effect, as the case 
may be; so however that any such Modification or annulment shall 
be. .without prejudice to the validity of anything previously dene 
under that rule.
- 72. Condition* service - ' (1) ' Savte 'as' otherwise' provided
by or under this Act, every salaried Officer and teacher of the
University shall be appointed by a written order.

(2) The written order referred to in subsection (1 ) shall be 
lodged with the Registrar and a copy thereof shall be furnished 
to the officer or teacher concerned.
(3) Any dispute between any officer or teacher of the University- 

and the University shall, on the request of the University or the 
Officer or teacher concerned, be referred to the Appellate Tribunal 
for decision, and thereupon, the provisions of section 65 and the 
regulations made by the Tribunal under the said section shall mutaXiS 
mutandis apply to the decision of such dispute.
73.Pension, insurance and provident fund.-with the previous approval
of the Government, the University shall make appropriate provisions 
far the benefit of its officers, teachers and other servants under
its control in matters of insurance, pension and provident fund
and for such other benefits as it may deem fit in such manner as 
may be prescribed by the Ordinances.
74. Proceedings the University and bodies not to be invalidated by
vacancies .—  No act or proceeding of the Senate, the Syndicate
the Academic Council or any other body constituted under this Act
or the Statutes or the Ordinances shall be deemed to be invalid
merely by reason of any vacancy in the body doing or passing it, 
at the time any such act or proceeding is done or passed.
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75 Proceeding* o& the Senate, Syndicate and Academic Council.
Ihe Registrar shall forward to the Government within one month of 
the date of any meeting of the Senate or the Syndicate or the Academic 
Council copies of the proceedings of such meeting.

76. Viipute as to constitution of University authority or body.
If any question arises regarding the interpretation of any provision 
of this Act, or of any Statute, Ordinance, Regulation, rules bye- 
law or order or as to whether a person has been duly elected or 
appointed as or is entitled to be, a member of any authority or 
body of the University, the matter may be referred to the Chancellor 
and shall be so referred to him if not less than twenty-five members 
of the Senate so require, and the Chancellor shall, after taking 
such advice as he deems necessary, decide the question and such 
decision shall be final.
77. Report on a^Uiaied college* The Vice-Chancellor shall
at the end of every four years fran the oaimencement of this Act, 
submit a report to the Government on the conditions of affiliated 
colleges.
78. Protection o{ acts, and order* .- All acts and orders
duly and in good faith done or passed by the University or any of 
its authorities, bodies or officers shall be final; and no suit 
shall be instituted agaisnt, or damage claimed fran, the University 
or its authorities, bodies or officers for anything purporting to 
be done in pursuance of this Act and the Statutes, Ordinances, Regula
tions, rules, bye-laws and orders made thereunder.
79. Institutions a Vitiated to University. - (i) All colleges
existing in the University area immediately before the commencement 
of this Act, shall stand affiliated to the University.
(2) The Government may, at any time, transfer to the University 

any institution subject to such terms and conditions as may be agreed 
upon between the Government and the University as regards its future 
maintenance and control.
80. Registered graduate* .- (1 ) aj.1 registered graduates of the
Calicut University constituted under the Calicut University Act, 
1968, shall be deemed to be registered graduates of the University 
constituted under this Act.
(2) All graduates of the University constituted under this Act 

and all graduates of any other University residing in the University 
area shall be entitled to be registered under the provisions of 
this Act as graduates of the University constituted under this Act.
81. Traniitory provision*.- (i) Any officer or authority of
the University of Calicut exercising any pcwer or performing any
duty under the Calicut University Act, 1968, immediately before 
the conmencement of this Act shall, for a period of nine months 
from such caimencement or until the corresponding officer or authority 
is appointed, elected, nominated or constituted, as the case may
be, in accordance with the provisions of this Act or the Statutes 
or Ordinances made thereunder, whichever is later, continue to 
exercise such pcwer or perform such duty as the case may be, so 
far as such power or duty is not inconsistent with the provisions 
of this Act:
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Provided that the Vice-Chancellor and Pro-Vice-Chancellor appointed 
under the Calicut University Act, 1968 and holding office immediately 
before the conmencement of this Act shall be entitled to hold office 
for the full term Of his appointment as if this Act had not been passed.
(2) The Statutes, Ordinances, Regulations, rules, bye-laws and orders 

in force immediately before the ccrrmencemerrt of this Act shall, in 
so far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, 
continue to be in force until they are replaced by the Statutes, 
Ordinances, Regulations, rules, bye-lavra or orders made under this Act.

(3) All properties, all rights of whatever kind, used,’ enjoyed or
possessed by and all interests of whatever kind cwned by or vested 
in or held in trust by or for the University of Calicut constituted 
\BKtier the Calicut University ftcfc, 1%8 and all liabilities legally 
subsisting against the said University, shall pass to the University 
constituted under this Act. .
82. Fiut Sta.tu.itiA and On.dinanc.eA.- Notwithstanding anything contained 

in this Act, the first Statutes' and the first Ordinances of the 
University shall be made by the Government.
83. Repeat and iaving.- Ihe Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 (15 of 

1974), is hereby repealed.
(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or deemed to have been 

done or any action taken or deemed to have been taken under the said 
Ordinance shall be deemed to have been done or taken under this Act.
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K E R A L A  G A Z E T T E

HELISHED EK ADTBCRITY
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----------- _ ----(No. 143)
Vol.XX Trivandrum, Monday, 26th Phalgune 1896

QOVERfWENT OF KERALA 
Higher Btacaticn (B) Department 

NOTIFICATION
No.4395/B2/75/H.Edn. Dated, Trivandrum, 17th March 1975.

S.R.O.No.245/75.- In exercise of the powers conferred by section 
83 of the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 (15 of 1974), the 
Government of ( Kerala hereby make the ( follgwipg , Fipsl; §tatutps , fpr 
'the' conduct of election to the various authorities or bodies of the 
Calicut University namely

(SAPEBR 1 

GaBHL
1. Short title, and commi.ncejne.nt.- (1) These Statutes nay be iprt 
the Calicut University (Conduct of Elections to Various Authorities 
dr Bodies) First Statutes, 1975.
(2) They shall ccme into force at once.

2. Definition*. - (1) In these Statutes, unless the context otherwise
’requires,-

(a) "Ordinance" means the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 
(15 of 1974);

(b) "Ballot box" includes anybox, cover, bag, or other receptacle 
used for insertion of ballot paper by voters;

(c) "Candidate" means a person qualified to seek election, who 
has been duly ncmianted in accordance with these Statutes;

(d) "Clear days” means the number of days to be counted excluding 
the first and the last day;



le) "College of Oriental Languages" means a oollege which inparts 
instruction for courses of study in 'Oriental Languages' only 
and for the preparation of students for degree, titles or 
diplomas of the University in such language;

if) "Continuing Candidate" means a candidate' not elected or not 
excluded frcm the poll at any given time;

Jg) "Elector" means a person who is qualified to vote at the 
election; .

ih) "Exhausted Paper" means a ballot paper on which no further 
preference is recorded for a continuing candidate, provided 
that a paper shall also be deemed to be exhausted in any case 
in which- ,
(i) the names of two or more candidates /whether continuing 

or not, are marked with the sane figure and are next 
in earlier preference;

.(ii) the names of the candidates next in order of preference 
whether continuing or not, is marked by a figure not 
following consecutively after some other figure cm the 
ballot paper or by two or more figures;

(i) "First Grade College" means a oollege which instructs students 
for examination qualifying for degree;

(j) "First preference" means the figure 1 set opposite to the name
of any candidate, "Second preference" means the figure 2,
"Third preference" means the figure 3 and so on;

(k) "Junior College" means a oollege inparting instruction in
predegree course only;

(1) "Original votes" in regard to any candidate means the votes
derived from ballot papers cm which a first preference is recorded
for such candidate;

(ifi) "Polling Statical" means the place fixed for conducting the poll 
at the election;

(n) "Professional College" means a college in which instruction 
is given in anyof the following subjects:-

(i) Engineering and/or Technology;
(ii) Medicine;
(iii) Ayurveda;
(iv) Law; and
(v) Education.

(o) "Returning Officer" includes any Assistant Returning Officer 
performing any function, he is authorised to perform by the 
Returning Officer;



(pj "anrlriew" nwnnn .a section of the Gfe-dinarasef

(q) "Surplus" —rang the nuriber by which the votes ctf a y  
aci^tnil and trantfamd e x c e e d  the quota '

• Statute 56; ■■■■■„■ ■•..'■• . ; • -■■■■' ■ '

(r) ' "Transferred Vtfce" in regard to afijy candidate a m  *  vote 
credited to such candidate and which is derived frcm «  HQlot 
paper an wbidi a a e p a a d  or subsequent- preference is recBgded

■ for each candidate; ' ' ' ■ ,

' ' ' . **• ' ' .
(8) '"Gtasabausted pojpsr" aeens a ballot paper on which a  ftartUber 

preference ig recorded for a continuing candidate; ;

(t) "adversity11 aeane the University of Calicut.

(2) the words and eaq̂ eeaiofis used aid not dfffined in time
tat defined in the Calicut adversity Ordinance, 1974 415 af 
xr in the Interpretation and General Clauses 'Act, 1125, shall _____ 
tte Meanings lyin̂ a < 11 urlj nwiignni to th v  in that GKdinanae or that 
■JWt. ' . : ' ' ■ ■

. r. j  "■ ' ' . v "
* • PKOCtduM {ok tkt oand&et o{ tttdxomi- (1) All elections 
i*slT, same as otherwise ptwtdad *  th«pe Statutes. be held by pealfcal 
feaUot and in aocordanoe with the provisipns of OyipttH- H . _ _ _ .

. (2) B *  election of awnhera to\he Semite under itoaes (4) . 49) 
aid (12) wrier the beading "Elected Heaters" in section 17 and nsdsr 

,.# 110#* (*) and (b) undtr the healing "Hectod Masters" in ei» aaaUira 
(2> oC sacfrion 29 a t  the Ordinance shall be held otherwise than If
1' - - ~ ballot and in mnnrlwne with the provisions of Met A cf

n z .

(3) tbs election of MBbstfe to the senate vnder itxas (5 ) , (ft)
« d  (10) under the handing, "Elects^ Naafccrs" in  section 17 a  
aaluses (p) and (r ) of sub — ctlon (3) of section 24 shall 
wtthoefcpostal ballot and in sorondaww irifh ttir irirrislrais aiM 
B .a t  Chapter m . '

(4) In , the oase a t  election cf seaters to the Senate ty tfca
a t  the legislative Asaeatty a t  — rala froa asogg the 
ting the electorate a t  the Od.vand.ty area under itaa (3) 
heading "Elected Makers" in art <>■■ 17 a t  the Ordinance, tta 
laia * in CfeMpCMT XV fat filUiOMd* ^

(5) B e  Election a t  I M s a  to the Syndicate under iM a i ffl$
(b> under the hearting 'Other s r t a i ' in Section 21 a t ' tfca
he held without postal ballot and in accordance with the
a t  Fart A a t  (Twphr H I. Q s  pail shall be tafeen at a bssfcfcj  
cally provided f a r  t h e  purpose in the adversity Of fix*, 
for the conduct, a t  this election shall nraatnrr frcst the .|ri|kjfl|tlai 
a t  the Electroal Soil seven (7) days prior to the date a t  
a t  the election as provided for under Statute 34. The 
relating to publication a t  the Electoral Boll as required s
13 will not a^ply in this Election. All aeabers of th
the Ate of issue a t  Motifioatixxi shall be entitled to iota at this
Election.

- 50-
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4. Vice.-Chance.llon. reipomible ion the conduct of tlcci.ion

(1) Subject to the other provisions of these Statutes, the Vice
Chancellor shall be responsible for the conduct of all elections 
held by the University and shall have power-

(a) to fix the date, place and time of all elections;
(b) to prescribe the form of notice, nomination, letter of inti

mation, declaration paper, ballot faper, ballot paper cover 
and the envelope for any election, the form of any other record 
to be prepared or maintained relating to an election and the 
instructions to be contained in the notification;

(c) to decide, in cases of doubt, the validity or invalidity of 
each ballot paper or £>f each vote recorded thereon;

(d) to declare the result of each election; and.
(e) to fix;

the date of notification; 
the last date for receipt of ̂nominations;
the date of 'Scrutiny of nominations and publication 
of list of candidates validly nominated;
the last date and hour for withdrawal of candidature; . 
the date of publication of the final list; 
the date of issue of ballot paper; 
the date and hour* for the poll;
the date and hour of scrutiny and counting of votes;

12) It shall be conpetent for the Vice-Chancel lor when any emergency 
Reises- „ -

(i) to assume the powers of the Returning Officer amd function
as such either by himself or by deputing any other person 
when in the course of the conduct of any election, the
Returning Officer cannot carry on his duties; or

(ii) to postpone the date or dates fixed in the progranme for tran*- 
saction of business connected with the election at any interme
diate stage. The Vice-Chancellor shall record his reasons 
for so doing.

5 Veciiiom of the Vice-Chancellor.- (1) Unless otherwise specifica
lly provided, the decision of the Vice-Chancellor on any question 
relating to election shall be final.
(2> If any question arises as to whether any person has been duly
elected as or is entitled to be a member of any authority or body
of the University, the Vice-Chancellor shall vster it to the 
Chancellor, whose decision othereon shall be final.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi) 
(vii)
(viii)
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6 . R(.tunning Oi{icer.~ The Registrar or any other person authorises
by the Vice-Chancel lor shall be the Returning Officer for elections 
held by the University. '
7. Ge.neA<U Duty of the. Returning O^icer.-(l) It shall be the
general duty of the Returning Officer at any election to do all such 
acts and things as may be necessary for effectually conducting the 
election in the manner provided by these Statutes. , -
' (2) The Returning Officer may for sufficient cause, with the previous 
Consent of the Vice-Chancellor, postpone the date or dates fixed 
in the progranme for publication of final list of valid nardnations, 
for despatch of ballot /papers, for poll or for scrutiny and counting 
of votes, when at any intermediate stage of an election any objection 
to any question is raised which necessitates the postponement of 
the programne. - • '
8 . kiiiitant Re.tuA.ning Oi£icen.- (1) The Returning Officer may appoint one or more Assistant Returning Officers to assi-t him in the perfor
mance of his functions.

(2) Every Assistant Returning Officer shall, subject tp the control 
pf the Returning Officer, be ocnpetent tb perform all or any of the 
functions' of the Returning Officer?
Provided that no Assistant Returning Officer shall perform any 

of the functions of the Returning Officer which relate to the 
counting of postal ballot and announcement of result of election 
unless the Returning Officer is unavoidably prevented from performing 
. the said functions. ' '

(3) Reference in these Statutes to the Returning Officer shall, 
unless the context otherwise requires, be deemed to include an 
Assistant Returning Officer performing any function he is authorised 
to perform under caluse (2 ).
9- Election* in anticipation of vacancies . - The Vice-Chancellor, shall have the power to direct the holding of elections in anticipation 
of vacancies that are about to occur by efflux of time.
10, Election not invalid by reason of vacancies in electorate.-(1) No election to an authority of the University shall be invalid 
by reason of any vacancy among the persons entitled to vote at such 
election or on account of the non-receipt or loss during transmission 
of any notice, ballot paper, or any other paper connected with the 
election.
(2) No act or proceeding of any authority or other body of the 

University shall be invalid merely because of the invalidity of the 
election of any of the members.
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11. Viiqualification* fo>i menben*hip on fon continuing a* a meipebn of am
of the. Authoritie* of the. UnivemitifzHo person shall be qualified to 
See): election for any of the Authorities of the University or continue 
<S& i a member of any such authority if he is ■ subject to any of the
[ disqualifications mentioned in sub-section (1) of section 33 of
the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974(15 of 1974), subject to the
exceptions mentioned therein.

Method of preparation of Electoral Rolls

12. Maintenance of Electonal Roll*- The Returning Officer shall
Waintain an electoral roll for each electoral body entitled to elect 
nenters at any election conducted by the University, showing the 
IMnes and addresses of all persons.
13. Publication of ele.cton.al noil The electoral rolls shall 
be' published in the University Office not less than 30 clear days 
before the date of notification of the elctidn. The Returning Officer 
■hall notify the date of publication of each electoral roll, not 
less than 30 clear days before the date of publication of the roll,
111 newspapers approved by the Vice-Chancellor for the purpose.
14. Eligibility to take pant in election* .- The names of persons who are on the electoral body 60 days before the date of publication 
of the roll alcane shall be included in the electoral roll, and such 
{Mesons alone shall be entitled to participate in the election, provided 
ihat any person who ceases to be a member of an elector ad body before 
the date of issue of the ballot paper from the University Office 
shall not be entitled to participate in the election,
15. Connection*, alienation*, etc., in electonal noUL .- Ifc shall be ccnpetent for the Returning Officer to make any addition, 
correction alteration or deletion in any electoral roll, provided 
that the fact necessitating such correction or alteration or deletion 
ii brought to his notice within 15 days after the publication of 
tlpije electoral roll and that he is satisfied that such correction 
dr alteration or deletion is necessary.
16. Price* of copie* of electoral noil Copies of the electoral 
toll or part thereof shall be made available to the electors on request 
and on payment of the price to be fixed for the roll or part thereof 
by the Vice-Chancellor.
17. Electonal noli of Principal* of College*.- The electoral 
roll of the Principals of Colleges shall contain the name and official 
address of the Principals concerned.
18. ElecXonal noil of regi&tered graduate*. - In the case of 
Registered graduates, the electoral roll shall contain the names 
and addresses of registered graduates of the University whose names 
are so registered in the Register of registered graduates not less 
than 60 days prior to the publication of the electoral roll.
19. Electonal noil* of Teaching *taff of Cotiege* and Univemity for
election to the Senate . - The electoral rolls of the teaching 
staff of colleges affiliated to the University and the teachers of 
the University shall include the following:-
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(i) names and official addresses of the teachers of the CBllegas 

whose appointments have been approved lay tihe University 
The rolls shadj, be prepared separately fear Private and 
Government Colleges; .

(ii) nones end official addresses of the teachers of the UnJLver-
sity*

20* Electoral Rolli oj{ Local Authorities .- the electoral isolls of .menfcets of local authorities of each district representing the 
University area shall beprepffl^district-wise for Corporations, 
Municipalities and Panchayats on the basis, of the list of OaaixdjJtQrs/ 
members available at the tine of preparation of the electoral roll-
21. ' Electoral Roll o{ Regi&tered Trade. Unions The el^ttoral
soil of the Registered Trade (Mans shall, include only the registered 
tr<M& unions in the University area which have a membership af over 
2000 as on first day of May of.̂ thp year succeeding the Calendar 
year to which the Return celate under the Kerala Trade Union 
Regulations for the tiwfe being ifl farce.' The electoral roll «t»U 
be prepared with reference only to such annual returns of the Trade 
UaiGOS' as have actually been received lay the Registrar of Trade 
Unions in proper form and in time. It shall contain only the name 
and address of the President of "thtt Union concerned-. ' ' - * - -
22. Electoral Roll o{ employees other than teacher* o{ Uruvvuity 

The electoral roll of employees other than teachers of the University 
shall contain the name and designation of all the regular full tine 
employees of the University other than teaching staff but shall not 
include those paid frcm contingencies or on a part time basis.
23. Electoral roll o{ non-teaching &ta{{ o{ a{{iliated colleges 
The electoral roll of the non-teaching staff of affiliated colleges 
shall include the name and designation of all the approved non
teaching staff of such colleges other than these paid frcm contin
gencies or on a part time basis or working in the hostel and shall 
be prepared college-wise.
24. Electoral roll o{ the Manager* o{ private, college* . - 
The electoral roll of the Managers of Private Colleges shall contain 
the name and address of the Manager and the name or names of colleges 
wherein he has been appointed as the Manager.
25. Electoral roll o{ teachers entitled to elect members to the 
Academic Council .-Electoral roll for election to the Academic 
Ccuncil by teachers belonging to each subject shall be prepared 
Department-wise, College-wise and subject-wise basis. The 
electoral roll shall include the names and college address of 
teachers in each subject in the colleges and in the departments main
tained by the University.. •
26. Electoral rolls b{ full time poit-graduate students o{
each {acuity entitled to elect members to the Academic Council Anelectoral roll for the full time post-graduate students of each faculty
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jttoll fae maintained. It shall contain the name, class and college 
atUCns of those students tAo are receiving instructions for full
time regular post-graduate course (only post-graduate courses in 
the respective faculties) in affiliated colleges and departments 
of tbe Chiversity, and who are on the adnissicn register of the 
aollegeB and departments concerned, 60 days prior to the publication 
of the electoral rolls.
27. Electoral roll of the Uembvu of the Ge.ne.nxit Council of
tkl University Union and full-time, students of the departments of 
the UmivtKilty fon election to Student Council-The electoral roll
* « 1 1  contain the name and college address of all the members of
the general council of the Itoiversity Union constituted by the 
Ttoiversity in accordance with the constitution of the Univecisty 
Orion. In the case of full-time studet&is of the departments of the 
ttiivarsity, it shall, show the names of the full-time students depart- 
nents-wise.
28. Eteetotal noil of other electorates.- Separate electoral rolls 
Blowing the names and addresses of the members shall be prepared 
ibr all other elections as and when required and it shall contain 
the nattes of only those who are members of the electorate concerned, 
60 days prior to the publication of the respective electoral rolls.
29. Election Disputes.- An election petition calling in question
any election shall be made in writing and in the manner prescribed 
in Chapter V. It shall be forwarded to the Vice-Chancellor with 
a fee c£ Is.100 remitted in a treasury to the credit of the Calicut Ehiversity Fund so as to reach him within seven days of the 
declaration of the result of the election.
30. Preservation of election papers.-The nomination papers, ballot 
papers, declaration papers and the ballot paper covers shall be 
preserved in the University Office for a period of one month after 
the date of declaration of the results, or if a dispute arises 
regarding the election until it is disposed of. thereafter, they 
nay be destroyed.
31. Prohibition of simulataneous membership.- A person who has 
given his nomination for election to a body or authority through 
note than one electorate and who has been ctelcared elected by more 
than one such electorate of the sane body or authority shall retain 
membership of only one of the electorates which he may choose within 
fifteen days of the declaration of the result of election. If he 
fails to do so, he shall be deemed to be a member of only the 
electorate, the result of which election has been declared first.
32. Candidature of a petion already elected to a body for election to
the 4ame body from another electorate .- No person who has been
elected frcm a particular electorate shall be eligible to stand as
a candidate for election to the same body or authority fran more
then one of the electorates without resigning his membership from
the body or authority as the case nay be. It shall be ccnpetent hcwever
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in the case of an anticipatory vacancy, far a perscn who is alr<»(% 
a member of the; authority elected by a particular electorate to stband 
as "a candidate in such anticipatory vacancy, provided the date of 
membership in that vacancy is posterior to the date an \n(iich he oe^ees 
to be a member of that authority,
33. Vote. of e-ificX of Keiutt of tte.cti.oni.—  The results of all 

elections shall be published in the Gazette. Anticipatory election 
shall take effect frcm the date of ooccurance of the vacancy, and 
other election from the date of notification of the result of tte 
election.

CHMHSH II 
PROCEDURE PDR EI«cni» BY POSEM. HOIOT

34. notification of ctectioni When any vacancy occurs or is 
. abcut to occur by efflux of time among the members of any University 
Authority or Body which has to be filled up election, or if an election 
.has to -be-conducted -for the -constitution ix£ -any Body, Authority, -or 
any Ccnmittee thereof acoaridng to tfie. provisions of tte laws of 
the University, the Returning Officer shall,under the directions 
of the Vice-Chancellor, notify the fact in the Kerale .Gaaefcte 
and also simultaneously cause the notification to be published in 
nsiispapers approved by the Vice-Chancellor far the purpose. The 
notification shall contain the programne of the election frcm the 
date of notification of electidn, giving the following particulars

(1 ) date of notification;
(2 ) last date for receipt of nominations;
(3) date of scrutiny of nomination and publication of list of

candidates validly ncminated; . '
(4) last date and hour for withdrawal of candidature;
(5) date of publication of the final list of candidates;
(6 ) date of issue of ballot paper;
(7) date and hour fixed for the poll;
(8) date and hour of scrutiny and counting of votes.

35. P/ieientation of nomination papeA and tequAJimenti fo>t a
vaJLH nomination:- On or before the date appointed under Statute 
34, each candidate shall either in person or by his proposer between 
the hours of eleven O' clock in the forenoon and three O' clock in 
the afternoon deliver to the Returning Officer at the place specified 
in this behalf in the notification issued under Statute 34, a nomina
tion paper in the prescribed form, which shall, on application, be 
supplied free of cost by the Returning Officer to any elector whose 
name is in the electoral roll:
Provided that no nomination paper shall be delivered to the 

Returning Officer on a day which is a holiday.
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(2) Every nomination paper shall be proposed by an elector whose 
nane is in the electoral roll and seconded by another elector of 
the concerned constituency with his signature. Hie candidate shall 
sign a declaration on it expressing his willingness to serve on the 
University authority or body as the case may be, if elected.
Be shall also make a statement to the effect that he is not already 

a neuter of such authority or body or if he is already a matter in 
such capacity, his term of office vrould expire before the membership 
fear which he is seeking election takes effect. The nomination paper 
shall reach the Returning Officer within the date and hour fixed, 
which shall not be earlier than 14 clear days after the date of 
publication of the notification in the news papers.
36. Souitiny oi nomination!) All nomination papers received throu^i 
the post or deposited in the box provided for the purpose in the 
<*ffice of the Returning Officer within the prescribed hour OP the 
prescribed date shall be scrutinised by the Returning Officer, 
The candidate or his representative who shall be appointed in writing 
by him and approved by the Returning Officer, may be present at the 
time of scrutiny of nomination.
37. Veci&ioni 0|j the Returning O^icti on objection* .—  HieReturning Officer shall then examine the nomination papers and decide 
all objections which may be made at the time to any nomination and 
may, either on such objection, or on his own motion, after such 
summary enquiry, if any, as he thinks necessary, reject any ncminatidn, 
on any of the following grounds:-
(a), that the candidate is ineligible for election under sub-section

(1) of section 33 of the Ordinance, subject to the exceptions mentioned 
therein;
(b) that the seconder is a person whose name is not registered 

in the electoral roll?
(c) that the signature of the candidate or seconder is not geriuine 

or has bean obtained by fraud.
The decision of the Returning Officer shall, in each case, be 

endorsed by him on the nomination paper in respect of which such 
decision is given.
38. L-oii candidateA validly nominated .- A list of candidates 
whose nominations have been declared valid shall be published with 
their names and addresses by affixing the same on the notice board 
in the office of the Returning Officer on the same day. Hie names 
of the candidates in the list shall be in the serial order of their 
electoral roll numbers.
39. Withdiawal o$ candidature Any candidate may withdraw his 
candidature by notice in writing signed by him and either sent by 
registered post or delivered in person or by messenger to the 
Returning Officer so as to be received by him not later than the 
hour on the day fixed for withdrawal, which shall not be less than
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and the “v&theteawal cnoe made shall be final, A candidate who Has 
withdrawn his ncndjnatipn shall not be eligible fair rericnination as 
acandidate for the same election to the same authority or body.

40, final H i t  erf candidates .-The Returning Officer shall, after
expiry of the period fixed for withdrawal of candidature, publish 
in tteltaiversity Office, a final list of candidates validly 
nominated. lhe final list of candidates validly nominated shall 
sh#w' the name, roll number, andthe designation, if any, and address 
ofthe candidates. . . . .  , ’
41. Vtclcmation orf election validly nominated candidate*.-if the
nunber of candidates validly nrminaftwi and not withdrawn does oat 
escoeed the nvmber of vacancies to be filled by electei.cn/ such 
candidate Shall be declared to have been duly elected. If the amber 
of candidates validly nominated and not withdrawn is less than the 
msaber of vacancies to be filled by election, such candidates shell 
be declared lo have been duly elected, and the electorate shall be 
called upon to elect a person or parsons, as the case eay be, to 
fill' the remaining vacancy or vacancies. If the nutter of candidates 
validly ncndnated and not withdrawn exceeds the nvmber of vacancies 
to be filled by election, then the Returning Officer shall proceed 
with tiie el^ction in the rjianper, hereinafter proscribed. , . . . . ,
42 Veipatch orf Ballot Pape* .- Bie Returning Officer shall 
forward to each elector, through the' post, a serially numbered 
declaration paper, a ballot paper oontaining the names and addresses 
of all candidates in the same order as in the final list of candidates 
validly nominated and bearing the initials of the Returning Officer 
and the date of posting, a ballot paper cover, and an envelope 
addressed to the Returning Officer and bearing a timber corresponding 
to the serial lumber of the declaration paper, together with the 
letter of intimation stating the notber of vacancies to be filled 
by election, the date and hour fixed far the poll and the date and' 
hour fixed for the scrutiny and counting of votes, and sueti guidance 
to the voters for exercising their franchise as isay be deemed 
necessary, the papers shall be forwarded to the address of each 
elector as given in the electoral roll of the constituency or, if 
any elector has since the publication of the roll changed his address, 
to the address changed, provided the fact has been intimated to the 
returning officer not less than 14 clear days before the date of 
posting of the ballot paper. The date fixed for the poll shall not 
be less than 14 clear days after the date of posting of the ballot paper.
43. Hon-ne.ce.ipt ok Io n orf ballot papeK by an el.ecton .—  when 
any elector has not received or has lost the ballot paper sent to 
him, he may make and tranandt a declaration to that effect signed 
by himself end request th Returning Officer to send him duplicate 
papers in place of the ones not received or lost, and the Returning 
Officer, if satisfied as to the genuineness of the declaration issue
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duplicate papers through the post. In every case where duplicate 
papers are issued, the fact shall be noted against the manber of 
the elector in the electoral roll for vise at the time of scrutiny 
and counting of votes, and the word "Duplicate” in block capitals 
shall be written or stamped in ink an the declaration paper and the 
envelope addressed to the Returning Officer.
44. Perfective ballot papeu.etc.- If the elector receives any ballot - 
paper, ballot paper cover, or declaration farm which is, liable to 
be rejected for want of serial nunober, initial or for any reason 
arising frcm a clerical error or emission in the office of the 
Returning Officer, the elector shall within two days of the receipt 
of the same Jut before the time fixed for the oanmenceroent of the 
election taring the matter to the notice of the Returning Officer
j&o shall, if satisfied, issued by post fresh ballot paper or ballot 
paper cover or declaration paper as the case may be, in its place.
The fact that a fresh ballot paper, ballot paper cover or declaration 
has been issued shall be noted against the mnfeer of the elector 
on the electoral roll for use at the time of scrutiny and counting.
45. Vnocedwte token election papvu ate ipoilt. -When an elector 
has inadvertently spoilt the ballot paper or any other connected 
papers sent to him, he shall make a declaration to that effect signed 
by himself and trananit the same to the Returning Officer, together with the spoilt papers and the Returning Officer on receipt of the 
spoilt papers, shall cancel them and issue throu^i the poet, fresh 
ones.
46.Voting.-- The elector, in case he desires to vote at the election, 
shall, after filling up the declaration paper and the ballot paper 
In accordance with the directions given in the letter of intimation 
and/or on the reverse side of the ballot paper, enclose the ballot 
paper in the cover marked "Ballot paper cover" and stick, it and enclose 
the sane and the declaration paper in the envelope addressed to the 
Returning Officer and send the envelope by registered poet to the 
Returning Officer so as to reach him before the hour and date fixed 
£or the poll or deposit the envelope or cause it to be deposited 
in the boec provided for the purpoee in the office of the Returning 
Officer during office hours on any working day, before the last 
date and hour fixed for the poll.
47. JticoKtUngi vote* of M it t v U t 0* diiabled elector, etc..—
(1) If an elector is unable through illiteracy, blindness or by 
reason far any physical or other disability to record his vote in 
the manner prescribed, it shall be ccnpetent for him to record his 
vote by the hand of any of the persons specified in clause (2 ) and 
such person shall, on the declaration paper attest the incapacity 
and the fact of his having been requested by the elector to record 
hj-8 vote cn his behalf and of its having been so marked by him 
in the presence of the elector.

2) The following persons are eqaowered to record the vote under 
clause (1 ) namely:-
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(i>  M agistrate; -
(1 1 ) District Magistrate;
(iii) Sub-REgistrars;
Provided that such person attesting the declaration p^er atboKit t)-- 

incapacity of an elector shall not be a near relation of a camdidat- 
contesting the election. . .
48* Cloi-in# of ballet 6ox.-The Returning Officer shall close the slit os 

the ballot box and seal it inrnediately after the hour appointed on the 
date fixed fee the poll. ■

4 9. P'toceda'te on counting.- the scrutiny and counting of votes ahiall to*
conducted by the Returning Officer frcm-the hour appointed an th» date
fixed fee the scrutiny and counting °f votes. No person shall be present
at the scrutiny and counting except the Vioe<hanpelitir the MHtnxninft 
Officer and such persons as the Vice-Chancellor may appoint to assist 
the Retuminng Office*-, the candidate or not more* than one represemtative 
c£ each candidate appointed by him in writing and approved by the BStkurning 
Offioea:. The ballet box shall be opened at the hour fixed for the scrutiny 
and the envelopes in the box scrutinised by the Returning Officer.
50. Envelope when KejettxAt (1) An envelope shall be rejected beforeojpenijeagf--' . . . . . . .  ■ ̂ . . . . • • <  ̂ _

(a) if it is not the one sent by the Returning Officer;
lb) if it does not bear any serial number.

(2) it two envelopes bearing the sane serial number are received and 
one of them is superscribed as "Duplicate", the latter alone shall M* 
accepted.
51. Ballot papen coven when rejected.- (1) A ballot paper cover shall 

be rejected-
(i) if it is not acocnpanied by the declaration paper sent 

by the Returning Officer; or
(ii) if the ecvelcpe contains no declaration paper outside the 

tel lot paper cover; dr
(iii) if the envelope contains anything other than the declaration 

paper and the ballot paper cover; or
(iv) if the declaration is not in accordance with the statutes; or
(v) if the ballot paper is placed outside the ballot paper cover

or
(vi) if more than one declaration paper or ballot paper cover 

have been enclosed in one and the same envelope; or
(vii) if the serial number in the declaration paper differs from

the serial number of the envelope addressed to the Returning Officer.
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(2) . In each case of rejection, the word "Rejected" shall be endorsed 

by the Returning Officer cm the ballot paper cover or the declaration 
piper as the case may be. '
'5i. Mannen necoKding vote& .- Every elector entitled to vote 
at the election shall have as many preferences as there are candidates. 
Ae elector may indicate the order of his preference by placing the 
figure 1,2,3 etc., against the names of the candidates, who represent 
respectively his first, second, third etc. choice.
53. Ballot papen when rejected (1) The ballot paper covers other than those rejected shall be mixed together and then opened 

is the presence of the Returning Officer. The Returning Officer 
stall then proceed with the scrutiny of the ballot papers.

/
(2) Hie Returning Officer shall reject a ballot paper as invalid, 

for the following reasons, namely:-
(i) if the ballot paper cover contains any matter other than the 

ballot paper;
(ii) if it does not bear the initials of the Returning Officer;
(iii) if the voter signs his name or writes any word or makes 

any mark by which the identity of the voter becomes recognisable;«
(iv) if the figure 1 is not marked; or
(v) if the figure 1 is set opposite the name of more than one

candidate; cur is so marked as to render it doubtful to which candidate 
it is intended to apply; or .
(vi) if the figure 1 and seme other figures are set opposite the 

name of the same candidate.
On every paper so rejected, the Returning Officer shall endorse 

the word "Rejected" stating the grounds of rejection, .and keep such 
rejected papers in a separate packet.
54. fKacXloni and pneienencei .-In carrying out the provisions

regarding the procedure for election hereinafter prescribed- .
(1 ) all fractions shall be disregarded; and
(2 ) all preferences recorded for candidates already elected or 

excluded fran the poll shall be ignored.
55. V-Lviiion into paAc.et& accondirtg to iM t pieieienceA .-After 
the invalid ballot papers, if any, have been rejected, the remaining 
papers shall be divided into parcels according, to the first prefer
ences recorded for each candidate and the number of papers in each 
parcel noted and credited to the concerned candidate's account.
56. Quota. . —  Hie number of papers in all the parcels shall theri 
be added together and the total divided by a number exceeding by 
one the number of vacancies to be filled by election and the quotient 
increased by one shall be the number sufficient to secure the return 
of candidate, hereinafter called trie "quota".
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57. Men pvt&oru uho obtalne.i quota. <ute iicJLnmtd tliwUA
(1) If at theend of any count a mater of oanettdHtoea agnal to the 
nuraber of vacancies to be filled by election-has ctofcaina*.ttie quota, 
such candidates shall .be treated as ■ elected, and wo further steps 
ttall be taken. . '* ....... \
. (2) Any candidate, iii Whose' parcel the ngnber of voteacn the 
first preference being counted Is equal to or greater than the quota, 
■aftall be. duly declared -elected. ■ ', ' ; ■■ • ' .....

(3) If the mnbec of papers in My. such parcel is equal to the 
qaota, the papers shall be set as finally dispoaad of.
Si$. T>uuuie.>i of iwiptui.- (1) If the nutter of the papers in 
wrf «fch parcel is greater than the quota, the Mgpfcaa shell teawftaed, to the wnwManlnj rmrpWAiiti-fta an i y *  
pt&KB as next is the order of the voters' prtoferenoe, in the M M r  hereinafter prescribed. '
(2) If more than one candidate has a Surplus, the TnTjBsr wwrpkas 

shall be dealt with first and- the others in the order ot  nHgnltsde, 
provided that every surplus arialng on the first aomfc c£ votes dull 
be dealt with before those arising on the seapod count, and ao on.
- (3> Where- two <ar nnt* surplus^ are eqaal,- regard- shall be had
' to the original votea^of each candidate and the oandidafte who is 
credited with the largest ntnber of original votes shall hamhis 
stilus first distributed and if their original vobee, are equal, 
tha Returning Officer shall dtedttie by lot which can&ldate shall t*we 
his surplus firstdistributed.
(4) (i) If the surplus of any candidate to be transfeoaad arises

fixnt original votes only, the Returning Officer afeoll swine all 
the papers in the parcel belonging to the candidate^ divide the un~ 
eahatietsd papers into.. sub-paraels according - to the asset' pfeferenoe 
recorded thereon and- make a aeparafce sub-parae! ofthe eohauated 
papers. . ■" ;
(ii) the noaber of the pagpKs in each ada-fiwEiqal. and the total 

of all the unexhausted papers shfdl then be atscartainsid.
(iii) If the total muter c# the uneteostad papers is equal to 

or less than the surplus to be "transferred, all the asto-parcela stall 
be transferred to the continuing candidates, the value of each paper 
ao transferred being one.
(iv) If the total mnfcer of unenhausted papers is ^eater than

the surplus, the sub-parcels shall be transferred to- tl*e continuing 
.candidates,, and the value at Which each paper shall be transferred 
rfwili be by dividing the surplus by the total
of unexhausted papers;
(5) If, in ascertaining the mnber of papers to be transferred 

frcm a sub-parcel, fractional parts are found to exist and if, 
cuing to the existence of such fractional parts the nraber of papers
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to be transferred is less than the surplus, as many of these fractional 
parts taken in the order of their magnitude, beginning with the largest 
as are necessary to make the total nunber of papers to be tranferred 
ecpal to the surplus shall be reckoned as of the value of unity, 
arri the remaining fractional parts shall be, ignored. If two or wore 
fractional parts are of equal magnitude, that fractional part, shall 
be deemed to be the larger which arises from the largest sub-parcel, 
aid if the sub-parcels in question are equal in size, preference 
shall be given to the candidate who obtained the larger number of 
original votes. .
(6 ) If the surplus of any candidate to be transferred arises from 

transferred as well as original votes, all the papers in the sub
parcel last transferred to the candidate shall be examined and the 
e&austed papers divided into sab-parcels according to the next 
preference recorded thereon. the sub-parcels shall be dealt with 
in the same manner as is provided in the case of the sub-parcels 
referred to in clause (4).
(7) ®ie papers transferred to each candidate shall be added in 

the form of a sub-parcel to the papers already belonging to such 
candidate, and the value of such transferred votes credited to his 
account.
(8 ) All the papers in the parcel or sub-parcel of an elected candi

date not transferred to any continuing candidate under this Statute 
stall be set apart as finally disposed of. \
59. Exclusion candidate. tovxAt in. tki pott (1) If, after 
all the surpluses have been transferred as hereinafter provided, 
the number of candidates elected is leas than the required nmfoer, 
the Returning Officer shall exclude from the poil the candidate lowest 
on the poll and shall distribute his unexhausted papers among the 
continuing candidates according to the next preferences narked thereon 
and any exhausted papers shall be set a(»rt as finally dinpoewrt of.
(2 ) .The papers containing original votes df an eaccluflad candidate

Shall first be transferred, the transfer value of stich paper being 
one. \ , '
(3) Die papers containing the transfected votes of an paacludfid 

candidate shall then be transferred in the .order of the transfers 
in which, and at the value'at which he obtained then.
(4) Each of such transfers shall be iar— rl to be a aeparate transfer, 

but not a separate count.
(5) If the total of the votes of two or more condidiateg lowest

on the poll together with any surplus votes transferred, is less 
than the votes credited to the next highest candidates, those 
candidates may in one operation be excluded frtn the poll and their 
votes transferred in accordance with the provisions in claoaes (1 ) 
to (4). ;
(6 ) itie above process shall be repeated cn the aucoasoive 

exclusions one after another of the candidate lowest an the poll 
until the last vacancy is filled, either by the election of a 
candidate with the quota or as hereinafter provided.
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60. 04 ■t'uuuje/i when quota obtained .- if a$, ai uesult
©f a txansfer of papers under these Statutes, the nunber oaf •votes 
obtained by a candidate is euqal to or greater than the quotta, the 
transfer then proceeding shall be completed and no further: papers 
Shall be transferred to him.
61-. Piocedune in the dctie oi candidate obtaining vote* aqutal to 
on gneatHA than the quota- (f ) After the completion of any ttxansfer 
under these Statutes, the number of votes of any candidate iLs <equal 
to or greater than the quota, he shall be declared elected.
(2) If the nvnber of the vote? of any candidate is euqal to the 

quota the whble of the papers on which such votes are reooxdead ishall 
be set aside as finally disposed of .

(3) If the nunber of the votes of any such candidate is goeater 
than the quota, his surplus shall thereupon be distributed in the 
manner hereinbefore provided,' before the exclusion of any other 
candidate..
62. When continuing candidates axe. decla/ied elected-When at the 
end of any count, the nttdber of conldnuing candidates is reduced 
to the nunfcer of vacancies remaining unfilled, the continuiing can
didates shall be declared elected.
63. When the munbei 04 votu 04 one 'candidate exceed* total

voteA 04 the othei candidates.When at the end of any count only one 
vacancy remains unfilled and the number of votes of any one candidate 
exceeds the total of all the votes of the other continuing candidates 
together with any surplus not transferred, the candidate sihall be 
declared elected. _
.64. 'When continuing candidateA have equal numbet 04 vottei .—  
Wien at the end of any count only one vacancy remains unfilled and 
there are 'only two continuing candidates and each of them has the
same value of votes and no surplus remains capable of transffer, the
Returning Officer shall decide by lot which of them sihall be 
excluded, and after the exclusion of one of the candidates by drawing 
lots, the other candidate shall be declare elected.
65. Exclusion 04 candidate when two - ok mo>ie candidateA have equal 
numbeK 04 voteA .-If at any time it becomes necessary to exclude 
a candidate and two or more candidates have the same number of votes 
and are lcwest on the poll, regard shall be had to the original votes
* of each candidate, and the candidate for whan the lowest original 
votes are recorded shall be first excluded; and if their original
votes are equal, the Returning Officer shall decide by lott which
candidate shall be excluded.
6 6. Recounting . - Any candidate or his agent nay at any time
during the counting of votes, either before the caimencement or after 
the completion of any transfer of votes, request the Returning 
Officer to re-examine or recount the papers of all or any candidate (not being papers set aside at any previous transfer as finally 
disposed of ) and the Returning Officer shall forthwith re-examine or recount the same accordingly.
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The Returning Officer may, at his discretion, recount the votes 

either once or more than once in any case in which if he is not 
satisfied as to the accuracy of any previous count, provided that 
nothing in this Statute shall make it obligatory on the Returning 
Officer to recount the same votes more than once.
67. Ve.daiiatA.on of itiu.Iti . - The Returning Officer shall at the
aid of the counting declare the names of the candidates who. have 
been duly elected. >
68. Rzcoh.d of Ele.cti.on . - (l) The Returning Officer shall prepare
a record in the prescribed form showing-

(a) The number of voters voted;
(b) the number of ballot papers rejected;

(i) as being received late;
(ii) for irregularities connected with the declaration;
(iii) as invalid;

(c) the number of valid ballot papers;
(d) the number of votes obtained by each candidate at each stage 

of the transfer;
(e) the stages at which each candidate was declared elected.
(2) Hie Returning Officer shall also prepare a result sheet showing 

the result at various stages of the counting.
CHAPTSR III

HXXBXKE FOR ELECTION WnHOPF POffDVL BALIOT 
(See Statute 3 (2) )

PART A
69. Application of ctKtnin pitoviiionA . - Subject to the following 
fprovisions, the Statutes 35 to 41 and 49 to 68 of Chapter II shall 
mu£at±& mutandii apply to election otherwise than by postal ballot 
:held under this part.
'{■
170. EKZdtton of polling itatcom.- in the case of elections held
under this part, polling stations shall be provided in the University 
(Office and/or in the University centres.

71. Notification of election.- Hie notification shall, inter alia 
contain information on the place where polling stations will be 
•provided and the date on which and the time during which the poll 
shall be taken. The electors shall exercise voting in the respective 
polling stations.
72. Polling Agenti A candidate may appoint any nunber of polling
agents with the approval of the Returning Officer, so however that 
there shall not be more than two agents for a particular polling 
st-sf-ion, for a particular candidate. t
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73. Piuiding Office/U and Polling O^iczu. (I )The Rettaaiing CUCffioer 
nay anoint a Presiding Officer for each polling station aoS ssuch 
polling officer or officers as he thinks necessary but he atoalll . not 
appoint any person who has been employed by or cn behalf o£, or . has 
been otherwise working for a candidate in or about the election.
(2) If a polling officer is absent frcm a polling station, the 

presiding officer may appoint any person who is present at the pnllling 
station who is not disqualified to be a polling officer vndttr ccliause
(1 ) during the absence of' the former officer and inform the Hetnzming 
Officer accordingly.
(3) A Polling Officer shall perform all or any of the furacctions 

afi the Presiding Officer if so directed by the Presiding Officer.
(4) If the Presiding Officer is absent owing to illne— i or- otother

cause, his functions shall be perforated by such Balling affinecr as
has been previously authorised by the Returning Officer to pertfouu
such functions. .
74. Vutiti of Ike. PnuixLing O^-tce* and Hit Pottufg <m &caui.—

(1) It shall be the general duty of the Presiding Off low ast a
polling station to keep order thereat and to see that tie pn111 is 
fairly taken.
(2) Hie Polling Officer shall assist the Presiding OEficeir in 

the perfocannoe of this functions.
75. Prohibition o£ canvassing in ot neat polling btaXism—Nb p— l,‘  “
stall, on the date or dates on tfiich a poll is taken at «qr poliling station, ooMUt any of the following acts within the polling statfcicn 
or within a distance of one hundred mstres of the prrfling sfcatdcn, 
n— ply:- '
(a) canvassing for votes; or
(b) soliciting the vote of any elector; or(c) persuading any elector not to vote for any particular nandicBate; 

or
(d) persuading any elector not to vote at the election; or .
(e) exhibiting any notice or sicpi for u^mwing his pRjepncts 

of election.
76. Voting.- (1) Voting shall be by secret ballot. So vote sihall
be given fcy proxy. •

(2) The ballot box shall be placed in a convenient place 'with 
arrangements far eaaercising the franchise by the electors by deposi
ting the ballot papers through a slit provided in the hoc.
(3) Each voter has to produce a duly signed identity form Which 

shall be prescribed by the Vice-Chancellor. Ballot: papers Shall 
not be imamri to those who fail to produce this identity fdn.
(4) The Polling Officer shall ascertain (a)the identity of the 

voter before issue of the ballot paper and (b) that the person 
desiring to vote has not already exercised his franchise.
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P
 I At the time of issue of the bail lot paper, a tick mark may 
iaoed against the name of the elector in a copy of the electoral 
kept for the purpose and the elector shall also sign against 
name in the roll.

(6) The name of the voter shall be entered in the serially numbered 
tenterfoil and the ballot paper corresponding to that counterfoil 
pall be tom off after affixing the initials of the Presiding Officer 
Ktereon and handed over to the voter.

[S (7) The voter who has received the ballot paper shall then proceed 
a place screened frcm observation by others for marking the vote, 

his vote in the manner prescribed and then proceed to the 
where the- ballot box is placed and deposit the sane in the 

lot box. The ballot paper must be deposited in the box even if 
voter does not desire to record his vote for any candidate, 

ballot paper shall be taken away from the polling booth.
No voter shall be allowed to enter the place arranged for 
the vote when another voter is there and no voter shall remain 

longer than is necessary for recording his vote.
||9) If a voter is incapacitated by physical infirmity, it shall 
i canpetent for him to record his vote by the hand of the Returning 

or by his deputy.
Presiding Officer shall seal the slit of the ballot box immedia- 
after the hour appointed on the day fixed for the poll and hand 

f^'over to the Returning Officer the same day.
te Ad.jouAnme.nt o£ poll in em elg en clzA(1) if the proceedings 
~ . any place of polling are interrupted or obstructed by riot or' 

violence, or if it is not possible to take the poll at any 
place on account of a natural calamity or other sufficient cause 
Presiding Officer, may announce an adjournment of the poll to 

"•ate to be notified later and inmediately report the circumstances 
tfii led to the adjournment to the Returning Officer.

it?) *2) Whenever a poll is adjourned under clause (1) the Returning 
--jLcer shall, as soon as may be, fix the day on which, the place 
Which .and the hours during which the adjourned poll shall be 
:si. and shall notify the said details to all concerned in such 
:soer as he may think fit.

~|3) On the date cm which such adjourned poll is taken, the electors 
. have already voted at the poll before its adjournment shall not 
entitled to vote. Only tte remaining electors who were entitled 
vote at the place of polling before its adjournment shall vote.
’ FKt&h poll In the. atue o{ dzitAuction etc., o{, ballot boxzi .—
! If at any election, any ballot booc used at a polling station 
unlawfully taken out of the custody of the Presiding Officer or 
j Returning Officer, oris in any way tarrpered with or is accidentally or .̂ientionally destroyed, lost or damaged and the Returning Officer 

" satisfied that in consequence thereof the result of the poll 
“‘ that polling static*! cannot be ascertained, he shall—
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* (a) declare the polling at that polling station to be void;

(b) appoint a day and fix the hours for taking a fresh poll at
that polling Station; ' 1 ,

(c) notify the day so appointed and fix the hours of tshe; fresh 
poll.

(2) The provisions of th^se Statutes shall/ so far as may be, 
apply to the fresh poll as they apply to the original poll.

pwer b

[ (See Statute 3 (3) 1
79. Application o{ caAt&in pKoviiion* Subject to the following
p&viaions, the Statutes 35 to 41 and 49 to 6 8 of Chapter IX and 
Statutes 72, 74, 75, 77 and 78 of Part A, Chapter £II.‘afoall
muAaJtii mutandii apply to election without postal ballot held under 
this part.
80. Election o£ polling Atationi.—  In the case of election® held 
under this part, polling stations shall be provided in ewery college 
and University departments. The teachers, post-graduate sterients 
and non-teaching staff of each oollege shall be entitled to vote
' only at that polling station.
81. Hotiiication oi election .- The notification shall inter-alia 
include information cm the places where polling stations shall be 
provided and the date on which and the tifle during which the poll 
shall be taken.
82. Pn&iidintj O^iceu.- (1) The Returning Officer may appoint the 
Principals of Colleges or such other persons as may be decided by 
him as the Presiding Officers of the polling stations in the respective 
colleges and University Departments. In case the Returning Officer 
is of opinion that the Principal should not be appointed as. the 
Presiding Officer in any College, he may record his reasons for so 
doing and appoint any other person in the oollege as the Presiding 
Officer. .
(2) The Presiding Officer or such cither person as may be appointed 

by the Returning Officer under clause (1), may appoint the required 
number of teaching/non-teaching staff frcm the College to assist 
him in the conduct of the poll. •
83. VeApatch Ballot Vapen.1. The Returning Officer shall forward
to the Presiding Officers sufficiently in advance, the required number 
of (1) serially numbered ballot papers (2) ballot paper covers (3) 
copies of the concerned electoral rolls and (4) copies of. the letter 
of intimation. Copies of the letter of intimation shall be supplied 
to the voters by the Presiding Officer at least one day in advance 
of the date of polling.
84. Voting .—  (1) Voting shall be by secret ballot. No vote shall 
be given by proxy.
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i (2) At each polling station there shall be set a separate voting
fcmpartment screened frcm observation by others for marking the vote.

(3) The Presiding Officer shall regulate the number of electors 
Jo be admitted at any one time inside the polling booth.
(4) Each voter shall be supplied with a ballot paper and a ballot 

feaper cover after ascertaining (a) the identity of the voter and 
fb) that the person desiring to vote has not already exercised his 
•franchise.
t (5) Before issue of the ballot paper, the voter 6 hall iign

f

ain&t h-ii/hzn. name, in the copy of the electoral roll kept toy
e Presiding Officer.

?
\ (6) The name and roll number of the elector shall be entered by 
jtfae Presiding Officer on the counterfoil of the ballot paper and 
■fee ballot paper corresponding to that counterfoil shall be tom 
Iff and handed over to the voter along with a ballot paper cover.

(7) The voter who has received the ballot paper shall proceed
3 ? the polling booth to record his vote in the manner prescribed, 
Sjj&d the ballot paper so as to conceal his markings and then enclose 
Se ballot paper in the ballot paper cover and stick it. Hie closed 
pilot paper cover containing the ballot paper shall be deposited 
^  the ballot box kept before the Presiding Officer who shall keep 
S. in safe custody. No ballot paper or ballot paper cover shall 
pe taken away fran the Polling booth.
£ ■

(8) If a voter is incapacitated by physical infirmity it shall

P
 competent for him to record his vote by the hand of the Presiding 
ficer or his deputy.

. Ctoiing of Poll .- At the close, of the hour fixed for the
11 or/ and when all who have reported before him for polling before 

ji close of the hour fixed for the poll have exercised their franchise, 
Presiding Officer shall close the poll and shall not thereafter 

ysue ballot paper to any elector.S'
tJ>; Packing of the. ballot pape. 1  cove.ru .—  (1) Inmediately
'ter the close of the poll, the Presiding Officer shall check the 
ital number of ballot papers issued, and the number of ballot paper 
j-Vers issued against the marked copy of the electoral roll. He 
^11 also prepare a ballot paper account in the form supplied by 

Returning Officer. He shall then make into separate packets-
(l) The ballot paper account;
(u) The marked copy of the electoral roll;
'in) The unused ballot papers;
(iv) The counterfoils.of used ballot papers;
!i_ (v) Unused ballot paper covers;
(vi) The ballot paper covers containing ballot papers; and
(vii) Any other paper directed by the Retumii|ig Officer to be 

kept in a sealed packet. :
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(2 ) 'All the above items shall be separately packed and affixed 

with the seal of the Presiding Officer.
87. Tianimliilon. ballot pa.pe.tit to the Returning O^icen. .—
The Presiding Officer shall despatch preferably in one bundle the 
sealed packets referred to in the above Statute securely packed by 
Registered post with acknowledgement due to the Returning Officer 
by name on the. same day . The bundle shall bear the super
scription "Election papers— Confidential".

CHAPTER IV 

FRQCBXKE K K  THE EUaCTICH OF MOSERS TO THE 
SHBUE BY THE MBCBtS CT THE LBSISMCIXVE

assembly r s k e s q o in b  th e  em ctcrkee
OF THE WIVEKSITY AREA
(See Statute 3 (4) ]

88. Election o{ Members $>iom the. legislative. Assembly
In the case of election of members to the Senate by the members of 
the Legislative Assembly of Kerala frcm among the members representing 
th£ ^leptorate pf ,the University area,, the Registrar shall make a 
request to the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly to make necessary 
arrangements for the election of six members to the Senate specifying 
a date on or before which the result of such election shall be 
communicated to him. Such date shall be fixed in consultation with 
the Secretary, legislative Assembly.
89. (1) On receipt of such request under statute 8 8, the Secretary 
of the Legislative Assembly shall arrange to hold the election and 
communicate the result of such election to the Registrar on or before 
the date specified.
(2) The Secretary, Legislative Assembly shall, in the case of 

such election, exercise the powers and perform the duties of the 
Vice-Chancellor and the Returning Officer.

(3) The election held under this Chapter shall be by postal ballot 
and the provisions of Chapter II shall mutatis mutandis apply 
to such election.

CHAPTER V
election  PEnnate

90. Presentation ofi election petition (1) An election petition 
calling in question any election may be presented within seven 
days of the declaration of the result of the election by any 
candidate at such election on
(a) one or more of the grounds specified in sub-section (1 ) of section 

33 of the Ordinance; or
(b) that the result of the election has been materially affected —
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(1) by the improper reception or refusal of a vote; or
(ii) by any non-oonpliance with the provisions of the Ordinance 

or of any Statutes issued thereunder; or
(iii) that the nomination of any candidate has been wrongly rejected 

or the nomination of the successful candidate or of any other 
candidate who has not withdrawn his candidature has been 
wrongly accepted.

(2) Bwery election petition shall be aoccnpanied by as many copies 
thereof as there are respondents mentioned in the petition and every 
such petition shall be attested by the petitioner under his cwn 
signature to be a true copy of the petition.
91. PaAtici to the. petition.- A petitioner shall join as respondents 
to his petition-

(a) Where the ptitioner in addition to claiming a declaration 
that " the election of all or any of the returned candidate 
is void, claims a further declaration that he himself or any 
other candidate has been duly elected all the contesting 
candidate^ other than the petitioner; and

(b) Where no such further declaration is claimed all the returned 
candidates.

92. Content* of petition.- (1) to election petition-
(a) Shall contain a concise statanent of the material facts on 

which the petitioner relies;
(b) Shall set forth full particulars of the raal-practice that

the petitioner alleges including as full a statement as possible 
of the names of the persons alleged to have ocimiitted such 
maT-practice; and .

(c) Shall be signed by the petitioner.
(2) Any schedule or aimexuze to the petition shall also be signed by 
the petitioner
93. Retiei that may be claimed by the petitioenA. - a petitioenr 
may, in addition to claiming a declaration that the election of all 
or any af the returned candidate is void, claim a further declaration 
that he himself or any other candidate has been duly elected.

CHRPffiR VI 
m scaiM B X B

94. Voting by electors unde* preventive detention.- (1) Notwith
standing anything contained in the foregoing provisions of these 
Statutes, an elector, if he is subjected to peventive detention under 
any law for the time being in force, shall be entitled to vote by 
postal ballot.



(2J 'Hie Returning Officer shall said by Registered post, to the 
Officer in charge of the jail or other place uhere the elector is 
detained, a ballot paper together i|rith the connected records and 
a letter of instructions, so as to reach that officer in good time 
before the date fixed for polling.
(3) On the date of polling, the said officer shall deliver the 

ballot paper and other necessary pagfers to the elector, allow him 
&11 reasonable facilities and sufficient time not exceeding two hours, 
for recording his vote in accordance vdt)f the instructions of the 
Returning Officer, and if and when the elector has so recorded his 
vote, send the ballot pap^r and other connected records in a sealed 
cover either by registered post or thrcugh a special messenger to 
the Returmxî sQ£fi<S63: so as to reach hia taeEore the tine fixed for

* the counting dfe; Notes'.
%  Order of the Governor,

P K IHfiSHMKfiR,
SpziuAt Se.oie.taiy to Government.

, ■ 9xplai»fcracy ,lfete .
(’mis does not form part of the notification but is intended to 

give the general purport).
Section 83 of the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 (15 of 1974) 

confers power on the Government to make the "First Statutes of the 
University of Calicut notwithstanding anything contained therein. 
Ope of the items for which statutes have to be framed relate to 
the procedure fpr the election of members to the various authorities 
of the University and all such other matters relating to these 
authorities as may be necessary or desirable to provide. This 
notification is intended to achieve the above object.
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Gcwemnent of Kerala
1975

Reg.No.K.107

K E R A L A  G A Z E T T E
B n S X K O X M

HMJSHH3 EOT ADDKKOT
17th March 1975

Wal. XX) tkivandrun, Monday, (lb. 144]
26th Rjalguna 1896

GOVERtWEOT OF KERALA
Higher Bducatticn (B) Department

NOTIFICATION
No.4395/62/75/H.Edn Dated, Trivandrum, 17th March 1975

S.R.O.No.246/75.- In exercise of the powers conferred by Septipn 
83' of the' C&licut' (jhiversity 6 rdinance, 1974 (15 of 1974), the
Government of Kerala hereby make the following First Statutes, 
namely:- '

1. Shout title, and commencement.- (1 ) These Statutes may be called 
the Calicut University (Registration of Graduates) First Statues, 
1975.
(2) They shall come into force at once.

2. Definition*.-(1) For the purpose of these Statutes,
(a) "Ordinance" means the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 

(15 of 1974);
(b) "Clear days" means the mxnber of days to be counted excluding 

the first and the last day.
2. The words and expressions used and not defined in these Statutes 

but defined in the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 (15 of 1974) 
or in the Interpretation and General Clauses Act, 1125, shall have 
the meaning respectively assigned to them in that Ordinance or that 
Act.
3. Eligibility {on. Registration . - The Syndicate shall maintain a 
Register of Registered Graduates in which a graduate of any of the 
follcwing classes may have his name altered and retained so long 
as he continues to be employed in or normally resident in the 
territorial jurisdiction of the University:-

first stktoies
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(a) A Graduate of the University of Calicut constituted under 

the Calicut University Act, 1968 (24 of 1968) who became eligible 
for a degree in any Faculty not less than three years before the 
date of application for registration and who has taken the degree 
before the date of application shall be entitled to be registered 
as a Graduate of the University constituted under this Ordinance.
(b) A Graduate of any other Statutory University in India or of 

any foreign University that may be recognised by the Syndicate for 
the purpose of registration who became eligible for a degree in any 
Faculty not less than three years before the date of application 
for registration and who has taken the degree before the date of 
application shall be entitled to be registered as a Graduate of the 
University constituted under this Ordinance.

(c) Holders of the Honorary Degree of the University of Calicut.
4. Authority foK Re.giit>iation. -The Vice-Chancellor shall be the 
oonpetent authority to admit a Graduate as the Registered Graduate 
of the University.
5 . VfionzduAe. {on Rzgii&iation. - The application for Registration 
shall be sent in the form prescribed for the purppse by the University 
of Calicut with a fee of Rs.20. The' Degree Certificate in original 
or a duplicate of it issued by the concerned University, in case 
the original lias been irrecoverably lost, shall be forwarded, along 
with the application for registration. He shall produce with the 
form for registration an affidavit in such form as may be prescribed 
by the University, to the effect that he is ordinarily resident within 
the territorial limits of the Calicut University.
"6. Every graduate who has registered his name in the Register of 
Graduates after the ocnmencement of these Statutes shall have his 
name retained in the Register during his life time unless his name 
has been removed' frcm the Register of Graduates in the circumstances 
stated in sub-section (2) of -Section 44 of the University Act by 
the Senate or under Statute 10". .
7 . Re.viii.on and coMzction of Ke.giitz>i.-ra*e Register of Graduates 
shall be revised and correptedcnthe first day of Noveroebr each year 
and application for revision or correction of the Register of Graduates 
shall reach the Registrar not less than thirty clear days before / 
the first day of November each year.

. Amendment approved by the senate on 12-11-80 
Assent of the chancellor obtained on 5-2-1982. 
(Kerala Gazette dt.3-11-1987.)
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8. Eligibility to participate in zlections.- A graduate who gets 
himself registered not less than sixty clear days before the date 
of publication of the electoral roll, shall be eligible to parti
cipate in the election.
9. Inspection o{ Rigiit&r.—  (1) Any Graduate whose name is in
the Register shall be entitled to inspect the Register during office 
hours on application to the Registrar and on payment of the fee to 
be, prescribed by the Vice-Chancellor and to have a copy of the list 
of registered graduates corrected upto the last revision under 
Statute 7. -
(2) The University shall have the right to reserve to itself the 

right of printing and reprinting the list of Registered Graduates. 
Supplemental list or of lists of Registered Graduates shall be 
supplied cxi payment of the price to be fixed by the Vice-Chancellor 
fran time to time. .
IQ. Removal names o{ Graduates.- (1) Every Registered. Graduate 
shall report his change of address to the Registrar.
(2) In case he fails to intimate his change of address to the 

Registrar and when any complication is posted to;a pegister^d1 graduate. 
-tO' his address ’as ' originally' registered’ in the Register of Graduates 
and: it is returned through the Returned Letter Office to the Registrar 
undelivered with an endorsement by the postal department that the 
addressee has shifted, it shall be competent for the Registrar to 
hold that he is not entitled to be in the list of Registered Graduates 
as per these Statutes. The Registrar shall thereupon remove his 
name frcm the Register of Registered Graduates.
(3) If the Vice-Chancellor on enquiry is satisfied that a person 

whose name has been included in the Register of Graduates is deceased, 
he shall remove the name of such person from the Register.

(4) If at any time after registration as a registered graduate 
any person for any reason whatsoever is deprived in any manner of 
his degree or degrees which entitled him to such registration, he 
shall cease to be a registered graduate of the University from that 
date. The Registrar shall thereupon remove his name from the Register.

(5) If the Vice-Chancellor on enquiry is ’ satisfied that a Graduate 
who has registered his name in the Register of Graduates as per these 
Statutes has shifted his residence from the University area, he shall 
remove his name from the Register of Graduates.

By Order of the Governor,
P K UMASHANKAR, 

Special Secietany to Govetinment.
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Explanatary Note

(This does not form part of the notification but is intended to 
give the general purport.)
Section 83 of the Calicut University Ordinance, 1974 (15 of 1974) 

confers power on the Government to make the First Statutes, notwith
standing anything contained therein. One of the items for which 
Statutes have to' be framed is for the maintenance of a register of 
registered graduates. The Register of Registered Graduates is
intended for the inclusion of the names of graduates who desire to 
register themselves with the University afresh as registered graduates 
under this Ordinance. The notification is intended to achieve the 
above object.
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Goeescneent of Kerala

1976
Reg.No.Kl/TV/12

KHttlA GAZETTE
FXHIA ORDINARY

pqBjsaro by M r a m m
1st April 1976

Vbl.XXI] Trivandriin,'Biuraday, (No.223)
12th Chaithra 1898

QGraawafr of kerala
Higher Bducation (B) Departagyt

keotfication-i
No.35729/B2/75/H.Edn Dated, Trivandrum, 30th March, 1976
SJLO.Hd.378/76.- In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 

82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), the Government 
of Kerala hereby make the following First Statutes in respect of 
Pension, Provident Fund, Gratuity, Insurance and Age of retirement 
of teachers of Private Colleges, namely:-

1 . Applicability and Commencement .--(1) These Statutes shall apply
to all teachers in every Private College (including a Private Engi
neering College and Training College) the Management of which has 
executed an agreement with the Government for the direct payment 
of salary in pursuance of the orders issued by the Govemnent - in 
G.O.MB.No. 185/72/Education dated 30-8-1972, G.O. MS .No. 217/72/
Bftxation dated 30-9-1972 and G.OJiE.No., 133/73/Education dated 
4-9-1973 and the agreement executed by each Management shall form 
part of these Statutes as if enacted herein in respect of that 
Management.
(2 ) They shall ccme into faroe at once.

2 . Definitions and Rule o( constxuction . (1) In these Statutes,
unless the context otherwise requires:-
(a) "Academic Year" means a period of twelve months ocmnencing 

on the first day of June:

FIRST SDOTUES
CHAPTER I
General
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Provided that in the case of teachers who are granted extension 

of service till the end of an academic year, the academic year shall 
mean a period of ten months ocnmsncing frcm the first day of June;

(b) "Act” means the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975);
(c) "Chapter" means a Chapter of these Statutes?
(d) "Form" means a farm appended to these Statutes;
(e) "laws of the University" means the provisions contained in

the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) the Statutes, the 
Ordinances, the Regulations, the rules, the bye-laws and the’ orders 
made under the Act; -

(f) "Teacher" means a teacher of a Private College.
(2) Words and expressions used and not defined in these Statutes 

but defined in the Calicut University Act', 1975 (5 of 1975) or in 
tine Interpretation and General Clauses Ast, 1125 or in the Kerala 
Service Rules shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them 
in those Acts or those rules.
(3) Any reference in these Statutes to the Director of Collegiate 

Education or the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education, shall, 
in relation to a Private Engineering College, be construed as a 
reference to , tfye Director, o# Technical Education- at such 'Officfer 
as he may authorise for the purpose of administration of these 
Statutes.
(4) If any doubt arises regarding the interpretation of any of 

the provisions of these Statutes, the matter shall be referred to 
the Chancellor whose decision thereon shall be final.
3. Age o{ Aupe./ia.nnuation.- (1) Save as otherwise provided in these 
Statutes the age of compulsory retirement on superannuation shall 
be 55 years. •
Note: No teacher who has retired frcm service shall be re-employed

in any private oollege or Government oollege.
(2) Except as otherwise provided in these Statutes, the compulsory 

retirement of a teacher shall take effect from the afternoon of the 
last day of the month in which he attains the age of 55 years.
(3) The teachers of private colleges (including Principals) who 

complete the age of 55 years during the course of an academic year 
shall continue in service till the last day of the month in which 
the academic year ends. They shall not be eligible for promotion 
to another post during the period of such extension. If they are 
on leave on the day they attain the age of 55 years and if there 
is no prospect of their returning to duty before, the closing day 
of the academic year for vacation, they shall be retired with effect 
frcm the last day of the month in which they attain the age of 55 
years.
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(4) If the day on which the teachers (including Principals) attain
the age of 55 years falls within the period of one month beginning 
with the day of re-opening of the college, they shall cease to be 
on duty with effect from the date of such re-opening to the last 
day of the month in which they attain the age of 55 years.

(5) If they are eligible to continue in service till the close
of the academic year under caluse (3), they shall be granted, addi
tional leave from the date of closing for vacation till the last
day of the month when the date of closing is earlier than the last 
day of the month.
(6 ) The additional leave granted under clauses (4) and (5) shall 

iwt be counted against tihe eligible leave and shall count for pension. 
During the period of such additional leave they shall be entitled 
to draw leave allowance at the same rate as the pay and allowances 
they would have drawn if they were on duty.

Explanation 1. -In the case of a teacher whose year of birth is kncwn
but not the exact month and date, the first July shall be taken as
the date of birth and where the year and month are known but not
the exact date of birth, the 16th day of the month shall be taken
as the date of birth.

Explanation Z.-For the purposes of this Statute, in the case of 
a teacher who entered service prior to first January, 1950 and vrtwse 
date of birth has been noted in Malabar Era in the Service Records, 
the age maybe calculated in the Malabar Era.,

Explanation 3.- Coonpleticn of 55 years of age in service is in the 
afternoon and not in the forenoon. A person whose date of birth 
is first of July oonpletes his 55th year on 30thJune and that date 
(30th June) is the last day of the month in which he completes the 

^55th year. On first of July he is on his 56th year. He shall cease 
to be in service with effect on and frcm 1st July.
Explanation 4. -A teacher whose date of birth is first July and who 

attains the age of 55/ears shall not continue in service till the 
end of the academic year.

Explanation 5.- In this Statute, the words "last day of the month" 
used means the last day of the month -in Christian Era. In case where 
the date of superannuation is calculated in the Malabar Era in 
accordance with Explanation 2 the corresponding- date in the Christian 
Era shall be reckoned for arriving at the last day of the month".
4. Age of Aupeiannuation, etc., 0|5 the. tea.che.ii uiho entered ietvice. 

befone I-4-I95i-(a) Teachers of Private Colleges who have entered 
service prior to 1-4-1958 shall have the right to retire at the age 
of sixty and be governed by the provisions of Chapter III or to 
opt for the provisions contained in Chapter II. "Those who have
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entered service prior to 1-4-1958 and who have oonpleted 55 years 
on the date of commencement of these Statutes but who opt for the 
age of retirement at 55, shall retire only with effect frcm the date 
on which they exercise their option. Those who have entered service 
on or after 1-4-1958 and ccmpelted 55 years at the catinencenjent of 
these Statutes shall retire on 1-4-1976 forenoon.
Explanation:-- The^ term service includes service in schools both 
aided and Government .
(b) If they opt for Chapter II their service beyond the 55th 

year of age shall not count for pension, gratuity etc. and their 
contributory provident fund contribution shall to the extent mentioned 
in Statute 47 and gratuity may be credited to the account of the 
Government with effect frcm the date of ccmnencanent of these Statutes.

(2) An option under clause (1) shall be preferred in the form 
prescribed in Appendix IV within a period of three months fran the 
carmencement of these Statutes or within such further time not 
exceeding three months, as the Vice-Chancellor may specify in this 
behalf. The optical shall be sent to the Director of Collegiate 
Education.
(3) An option once exercised shall be final.
(4) The teachers who have not exercised any option within the 

prescribed period shall be deemed to have opted to be governed by 
the provisions contained in Chapter II.
(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, a teacher 

who cpts for retiranent at the age of 60 may, at any time before 
his completing the age of 55 reopt to retire at the age of 55 and 
thereafter he/she shall be, governed by the provisions of the Chapter
2 and 5 of these Statutes- .
(6 ) A teacher on exercising re-option under clause (5) shall prefer 

a re-option in the form prescribed in Appendix V and it shall be 
sent to tjpe Director of Collagiate Education/Director of Technical 
Education. .
(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, a teacher 

who opts for retirement at the age of 55 may, before his completing 
the age of 55, reopt to retire at the age of 60 and thereafter he/she 
shall be governed by the provisions of Chapter III of these Statutes. 
However the re-option under this Statute shall be exercised by the 
teacher within a period six months from the date of coming into foroe 
ofr this amendement or before they attain the age of 55 whichever 
is earlier. .

1. Assent of the Chancellor obtained on 9-6-1980.
2. Amendment approved by the senate on 29-12-79. Assent of the Chancellor 
obtained on 13- 2-81 (Kerala Gazette dt.12-5-81)
3. Amendment approved by the senate on 28-3-' 80. Assent of the Chancellor obtained on 20-8-1983.
4. Amendment approved by the senate on 18-10-'86. Assent of the Chancellorobtained on 11-2-1987 (Kerala Gazette dt.' 12-5-1987) .
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5 . Keiala Sew-tce Rulei to apply to tea.che.xi who ie.ti>ie at the. age

oi 55 yean (1) The teachers who retire at the age of 55
shall be entitled to receive the same pensionary benefits as are 
allowed to similar categories of teachers in Government Colleges 
including family pension and death-cum-retirement gratuity and all 
the conditions for the grant of these benefits applicable to 
Government Servants as laid down in Part III of the Kerala Service 
Rules (as amended from time to time) shall mutatis mutandis apply 
to such teachers.
(2) Case of teachers who entered service on or after 1-4-1958.
In the cases of teachers who entered service on or after 1-4-1958 

and are above 55 but below 60 years of age on the date of conrnencement 
of these Statutes, their service only upto the age of 55 years shall 
count for pension and gratuity. They shall credit the amount contribu
ted by the Management and the University and the gratuity to the 
credit of the Government".
(3) The Director of Collegiate Education in the case of teachers 

of Private Arts, Science and Training Colleges and the Director of 
Technical Education in the case of Private Engineering Colleges shall 
be pension sanctioning authorities and they shall furnish the 
following certificates to the Accountant General:-

I(1) Certified that the services for which pension/gratuity/family 
pension are claimed have been verified with reference to the initial 
records, such as Attendance Register, Acquittance Rolls, pay bills 
etc., and should be admitted.
(ii) Certified that the emoluments drawn have been approved and 

emoluments as defined in the Statutes have been reckoned for pension/ 
fcpratuity/family pension. '
6 . Contlibution to Provident Fund-Every teacher to whom this Chapter 
applies, shall compulsorily contribute to the Provident Fund as laid 
down in Chapter V.

CHAPTER III
Pension, Provident Fund and Insurance for Private College Tteacters

7 . Te.ac.he.ii to whom thu, chapter appliei (]_) The provisions 
of this chapter shall apply to those teachers of Private College! 
who entered service prior to 1-4-1958 and who opt for the age of 
retirement at 60 years and agree to be governed by the provisions 
of this chapter;
(2) All teachers other than those mentioned in clause (1) shall 

be governed by the provisions of Chapters II and V.

OJAPTER II
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8 „ Ptoviiioni o{ chaplet to apply to Pe.niion-Cum-Ptovide.nt Fund-Cum- 
lMUAHnae. Scheme.-- The scheme of Pension-cum-Provident Fund- 
cvjtt-Insurance for private college teachers shall be governed by the 
provisions of this chapter. Teachers of private colleges who are 
now governed by the provisions of Chapter L X and L II of the First 
Statutes issued under the Kerala university Act, 1969 (9 of 1969) 
or ariy order or rule in force at the ccnmencement of these Statutes 
and who opt to be governed by this chapter shall be governed'by the 
provisions contained in this Chapter.
S. Provident Fund.-- Every teacher in a private college who opts 
for the provisions in this Chapter, shall subscribe to the Contri
butory Provident Fund to be instituted in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter IV.
10. IniuHance.- Every teacher, shall, within one year frcm the date 
on which he ccnpletes five years of service, insurf his life for 
a policy maturing at the age of 55 years for an amount which shall 
not be less than the amount specified in the table below and keep 
the polic^ alive and unencumbered. -
Provided t!hat if a teacher has already ocmpleted five years of 

service at the catmencenjant of these. Statutes, he shall insure his 
life within a period of one year from the date of such commencement.
Provided further that if a teacher has already taken out a life 

insurance policy for the nuLninura amount specified in the table below 
end if it is unencumbered, he need not take out a fresh policy under 
the Statute.

Category Tliose who have Those who have Those who
not completed completed the completed
the age of 30 age of 30 ye- the age of
years ars but not 35 years

35 years but not 40
years

1. Junior Lecturers 3,000 2,500 2,000
2. Lecturers/Assist.

Lecturers/Instruct
ors, Grade I 1 II 5,000 4,500 4,000

3., Second,Grade Pro
fessors/Assistant 
Professors/Work
shop Supdts. 7,000 6,500 6,000

4. Principals/First
Grade Professors 10,000 9,500 9,000
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11. Additional iniulance.- When a teacher belonging to the categories
jecified in Statute 10 is appointed to a post in the higher category 
f a probationer he shall, within six months of such appointment, effect 
Mitional insurance so as to bring his total insurance, to cover the 
inimum amount appropriate to his new category. No such additional 
nsurance need however be effected in cases where in the opinion of the 
unal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned, the teachers 
-lances of holding the post in the higher category are not such as to 
oable him to finance the policy for the higher amount.
12. Iniuiance not ne.ce.aa'iy in certain caiei.- Notwithstanding anything

ontained in the Statutes 10 and 11, a teacher who is wholly rejected
or life insurance as a bad life or \foo has eenpieted the age of 40 years 
hall not be required to take out a life insurance policy.
13. Conie.que.nce. o{ {ailu.it to iniune. -If a "teacher in a private College 
ails to take out a policy as laid dcwn in Statutes 10 and 11, his increment 
say be withheld by the authority competent to do so.
, 14. Re.cove.iy ion. payment ojj piemium.- A subscriber may, at his option, 
ithdraw annually, frcm the portion of the accumulations in his provident 
and representing his own subscription including interest thereon, the 
utcunt required for payment of life insurance permia. In the case of 
■ teacher who defaults payment of life insurance premia, the Zonal Deputy 
lirector of Collegiate Education concerned may recover such defaulted 
n̂ount from the pay of the teacher and pay the same to the insurance

iff ice direct. The insurance policies shall be produced every year
■'or inspection to the Principal in the case of teachers upto and inclusive 
Df the level of the First Grade Professors and to the zonal Deputy Director 
y£ Collegiate Education concerned in the case of Principals.
15. Aaigme.nt o{ Policy.- A policy taken by a married teacher under 

'“'■se Statutes may be assigned to any member of the subscriber's family,
... J not to anyone as a gift or for value received.
Uplanation. - -For the purpose of this Statute, ’ "family" means,
(a) Wife or husband;
(b) Minor children excepting married daughters living with their husbands 

and not depending on the teacher;
(c) Unmarried major daughters solely dependent on the teacher;
(d) Married daughters widowed or divorced and solely dependent on 

the teacher;
(e) Father and mother solely dependent on the teacher for maintenance.
16. Seivice. beyond 55 yta.m r.ot-to qualify &oi pzniion and giatuity,—  

jVie service of teachers in private colleges beyond the age of 55 shall 
ftot qualify for pension afid gratuity under these Statutes.
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17. QitaJLHyinQ Service (1) Ih computing the length of service
far * calculation of pension'and gratuity, continuous service shall 
alone be reckoned as qualifying service.

(2) Time passed on leave of any kind shall be allowed to count 
as qualifying service to the extent provided under Rule 26 of Part
III of the Kerala Service Rules.
18. Time. 0(5 eligibility {ok pension and gratuity A teacher
shall be eligible for payment of pension or gratuity, as the case 
maybe:-
(i) on retirement after attaining the age of superannuation 

or on voluntary retirement after completing a' qualifying 
service of 20 years; or

(ii) on discharge due to the abolition of the post; or
(iii) on discharge due to invalidation on medical grounds.

Note:- The rules regarding medical certificate in the Kerala Service 
Rules shall be followed in the case of invalidation on 
medical grounds. , , , , ............

19. Eligibility {ok pension A teacher shall be eligible for
pension if he has rendered a total qualifying service of 10 years 
or more. The pension for each completed year of service shall 
be calculated at l/120th of the average emoluments subject to a 
maximum of 30/120th of the average emoluments . If the qualifying 
service is less than 10 years but not less than 5 years, a gratuity 
equal to one-half of month’s emoluments last drawn for each comple
ted year of service shall be paid. No Gratuity shall be admissible 
to a teacher who has put in a qualifying service of less than 5 
years:
Provided that a miniimm monthly pension payable under this Chapter 

shall be such amount as may be specified by the Government frcm 
time to time.

Explanation Ihe term "emoluments" means the actual pay and 
dearness pay drawn excluding all allowances which are in the nature 
of compensatory or supervisory or other allowances.

Explanation 2- The expression "average emoluments" in the case 
of a teacher means the amoluments for a month calculated for the 
last 12 months immediately preceding the date on which he completes 
55 years of age.

Explanation 3.- In the case of a teacher who continues in service 
upto 60 years, the average emoluments shall be calculated on the 
basis of emoluments drawn during the last 12 months iimediately 
preceding the date on which he completes 55 years of age.

Explanation 4- The term "family" has the same meaning as in 
Statute 15.
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Explanation 5 In the case of a teacher who retires voluntarily 
or otherwise before 55 years of age, the expression "average 
emoluments" for the purpose of calculating the pension under this 
Statute, shall be the enrollments for 12 months immediately preceding 
the date with effect frcm which he retires.

ExpZa.rJvti.on 6.- The service put in by a teacher before he has 
ccupleted 18 years of age shall not qualify for pension or gratuity.
20. ComposiiornXe. gfieUwity to famiZizi of tza.che.te dying in hainzii(1) No claim far acrapassionate gratuity to the families of teachers 
who die in harness shall be entertained by the Government. However, 
Government nay grant oonpassionate gratuity to the families of 
the teachers who die in harness while in service whose death have 
taken place within 3 years immediately preceding the 1st September 
1972 or 1st, June 1973 in the case of Training Colleges at the 
rate of half month's pay for each year of qualifying service based 
on the monthly pay drawn by the teacher for the month of April 
each year.

ExpZamtion. - In this caluse the term "family" shall have the 
same meaning as in StatueslS.
(2) In calculating the monthly rate of pay, the pay drawn 

after the 55th year of age shall not be reckoned.
(3) The minimum service required for the grant of compassionate 

gratuity shall be five years' ocnplete service qualifying for pension. 
The maximum service for which ccripassionate gratuity shall be payable 
shall be limited to 30 years.
(4) The maximun monthly pay for the calculation of compassionate 

gratuity shall be three hundred rupees.
(5) The maximum amount of ocrapassionate gratuity payable:- 

the family of a deoeased teacher shall in no case exceed three 
thousand rupees.
(6 ) The grant of conpassionate gratuity shall be entirely within 

the discretion of the Government.
21. Rzduction of pzniion. -The pension payable to a teacher under 
these statutes shall be subject to such reduction as may be ordered 
by the sanctioning authority for unsatisfactory work and conduct 
during the period of service as teacher.
22. No pzniion to tzachzn. diimiii&d ok Kmovzd from iz>ivic.z .—  
Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, no teacher 
shall be eligible for any pension if he has been dismissed or removed 
from service for misconduct, insolvency or inefficiency.
23. Authoniiation of pzniion and anticipatory petuion-After verifi
cation of the pension application by the Accountant General, the 
pension found admissible shll be sanctioned by the authorities 
enpowered by the Government in this behalf. On receipt of sanction 
together with the connected documents in his office, the Accountant 
General will issue the pension payment order to the person concerned.



In case of d&tayr the payment of an anticipatory pension not exceeding 
75% of the pensicn to which he is entitled may be aotiratlmd. the 
Accountant General after necessary investigation provided that 
such disbursement shall be made only after the declaration specified 
below has been signed by the retiring teacher".

n c u n m a H
An advance payment of pension hawing been authorised in favour,

I hereby declare that I clearly understand that the pagnsnt is 
strictly provisional and is subject to revision after the exact 
amount of any pensicn to me has been decided tqxn and sanctioned 
fcy the Government, and I further practice that if, vpcn such reviaicn, 
mtf provisional payment of pension node to ne has been in crass 
of the amount eventually sanctioned, I shall repay all such causes 
payment by deduction frcm my monthly pension.

S . ; ' ' . '24. ConceMioni to be on4.vtt.di by Gove/umejvt Cases requiring
the grant of airy concession not contaqplated in these Statutes, 
shall be submitted to Government far their orders.
25. Peru ion not to be commuted ok inc*eiued.-(i) There <*»n be 
no oanrutation of pesnion sanctioned under these Statutes.
(2) The pension sanctioned under these statutes shall carry 

no temporary increase.
caagnR iv

Contributory Provident Ftnd for IhirtBfB ito opt for the 
provisions of Chapter III.

26. Application of ChapteA .—  The Statutes in this Chapter shall 
regulate the contributory Provident Fund for teachers who opt far 
the provisions of Chapter III.
27. Veiinitioni. — (1) In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise 
requires
(a) "Contribution" means the amount contributed to the Fund 

by the Government under Statute 33.
(b) "Family" means:
(a) In the case of a male subscriber, the wife or wives and 

children of the subscriber and the widow or widows and children 
of a deceased son of the subscriber.
Provided that if a subscriber proves that his wife has been judicia

lly separated fran him or has ceased under the custasary law of 
the ccimunity to which she belongs to be entitled to maintenance 
she shall hence forth be deemed to be no longer a member of the 
subscriber's family in matters to which the statutes in this Chapter 
relate, unless the subscriber subsequently indicates in writing 
to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Bdicaticn that she 
shall continue to be so regarded.
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(b) In the case of a female subscriber, the husband and children 

of the subscriber, and the widow or widcws and children of a deceased 
son of the subscriber.

Provided that if a subscriber in writing to the Zonal Deputy 
Director concerned expresses her desire to exclude her husband 
frcm her family, the husband shall henceforth be deemed to be no 
longer a member of the subscriber's family in matters to which 
the statutes in this Chapter relate, unless the subscriber subsequently 
canoelis formally in writing her desire to exclude him.
Note:- 'Children' means 'legitimate children' and includes 'Adopted 

children'.
(c) 'Fund' means the Contributory Provident Fund for Private 

College Teachers;
(d) 'Pay' means the basic pay of the permanent or of offici

ating appointment held by a subscriber, exclusive 
of all allowances;

(e) 'Subscriber' means a teacher who subscribes to the
Fund.

(f) ' Subscription' means the amount subscribed • to the 
Fund by a teacher;

(g) 'Leave' means any kind of leave to which the subscriber
is eligible;

(h) 'Year' means the financial year.
<(2) Any other expression used and not defined -in this Chapter 

butt defined in the Provident Funds Act, 1925 (Central Act 19 of 
19525), shall have the meanings respectively assigned to them in 
that Act. -
28). Manner otf contribution .- All contributions to the Fund 
shiall be made by means of deposits in Savings Bank Accounts in 
Government Treasuries.
2 9 . Scope the fund.-- (l) it shall be compulsory for teachers 
off private colleges who as on 31-3-1958 have been subscribers to 
tine Provident Fund and who have opted to be governed by the provisions 
off Chapter III within the prescribed time limit to subscribe to 
thte fund.

Explanation /.--Teachers who belong to a religious order which 
imposes on its members vows of poverty may, on their specific request 
im writing , be exanpted frcm admission to the Fund by tte Zonal 
Doeputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned.

Explanation 2.- Teachers whose appointments have not been 
a|pproved by the Syndicate or by such authority as the Syndicate 
itnay specify in that behalf shall not be required to join the fund

Explanation 3. - Part-time Teachers are not eligible to, join 
t±he Fund.
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(2) In the case of teaoberB to whom clause (1) applies, the 

amount to their credit in the existing Provident Fund Account 
excluding the contributions made by the Management and the University 
and the interest on such contributions under the relevant orders 
in force upbo and including the date of actual transfer shall be 
-credited to their accounts in the new Fund when they are* admitted 
to the same. ‘Ihe contributions made by the University and the 
Management and the interest on such contributions shall be credited 
to the Govemnent.
3 0, PioctduAe. {o>i admi6iion to the fund .- 7™ y»i Deputy
Director of Collegiate Education concerned shall be competent to 
adnit the teachers to the Fund. Be shall direct all the teachers 
who ace to be adtaitfaed to the Fund to submit to him an application 
in Form I through the Principal. Every subscriber shall on joining 
the Fund, be required to sign a certificate as specified below 
in token of acceptance of these statutes.
The Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned 'Shall 

ispue to each teacher who is eligible to joint the Fund two certi
ficates signed by hire, one to the effect that he or she is eligible 
to join the Fund and another to the following effect
. "Ch.. .... . .■ . . .  . 's’ retiifem£nt' or withdrawal from the fund 
for reasonable cause, the amount at his or her credit may, subject 
to the conditions laid down in these statutes, be increased by 
a grant from the Government equivalent to one. half of such amount 
as may be fixed under these statutes ". Such certificates shall 
be attached to the Savings Bank pass Books to be issued on behalf 
of the subscribers as laid down in Statute 34. The teacher shall 
subscribe to the Provident Fund with effect from the beginning 
of the month in which the certificates are issued; the Zonal Deputy 
Director of Collegiate Education concerned shall maintain a card 
catalogue register in Form 2 showing the names of the subscribers 
who have been actaitted to the Fund and for whctn the certificates 
have been issued by him. .
31. Nomination.- (1) A subscriber shall, along with his application 
for admission to the Fund, furnish a nomination conferring on one 
or more persons the right to receive the amount that may stand 
to his credit in the Fund, in the event of his death before the 
amount has became payable, or having become' payable, lias not been 
paid:
Provided that if, at the time of making nomination, the subscriber 

has a family, the nomination shall not be in favour of any person 
car persons other than the mambers of his family.
(2) If a subscriber nominates more than one person under clause

(1 ), he shall specify in the nomination, the amount or share payable 
to each of the nominees in such manner as to cover the whole of 
the amount that may stand to his credit in the Fund at any time.
(3) A subscriber may at any time -cancel a nomination by sending 

a notice in writing to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education concerned through the Principal. '
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Provided that the subscriber shall along with such notice, send 
a fresh nomination made in accordance with the provisions of this 
Statute.

Explanation. - the Subscriber shall furnish the nomination and the 
caooellation notice in duplicate. One copy of such nomination car 
cancellation shall be forwarded to the Treasury Officer for safe
custody.
(4) A subscriber may provide in a nomination
(a) in respect of any specified txminae, that in the event of

his predeceasing the subscriber, the right conferred upon that nominee 
shall pass on to such other person a<s miay be specified in the nomination;
(b) that the nomination shall become invalid on the happening

of a contingency specified therein;
Provided that if at the time of making the nomination, the subscriber 

has no family, he shall provide in the nomination that it shall beocma 
invalid in the event of his subsequently acquiring a family.
(5) Inmediately on the death of a nominee in respect of «facm no 

special provision has been made in tthe ncmination under sub-clause
(a) or clause (4) or the proviso to thiat clause, the subscriber shall 
send to the Zonal Deputy Director of: Collegiate Education concerned 
through the Principal a notice in writing cancelling the ncmination 
together with a fresh nomination made in accordance with the provisions 
of this Statute.
(6 ) Every ncmination made and every notice of cancellation given 

by a subscriber, shall, to the extentt that it is valid, take effect 
on the date on which it is received! by the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education concerned!.
32. Rate. o£ iubiViiption (1) Evrery subscriber shall subscribe 
to the Fund at the rate of six paiste per rupee per mensem on the 
pay drawn by him during a financial year till the date on which he 
retires or attains the 55th year of age whichever is earlier.
Fractions of a rupee in the pay steal! be ignored, the amount of 
subscription shall be expressed an whole rupees, fifty paise and 
above counting as next higher rupee.
(2) When a subscriber is tanporairiliy on reduced pay on account of

absence on leave or for other cauise hiss subscription shall be reckoned 
on the amount of such reduced pay actuaally paid to him. It shall also 
be open to the subscriber to cease imakiing payments during such period 
of absence after giving intimation tto tthe Zonal Deputy Director of 
Collegiate Education concerned. No suhbscxiption shall be payable for 
periods of suspension. If, hewewer,, tthe subscriber is reinstated and 
allowed to draw pay for the period of ssuspension, subscription shall 
be reduced frcm the pay paid to thim fo&r the period. '

(3) Voluntary subscriptions im e&ce%ss of the prescribed amount, ie. 
at 6 paise in the rupee shall nott bee admissible. If any such subscri - 
ptions have been made, the same shalll Ibe withdrawn.
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33. Contribution by Government .—  (1) The Government shall contribute
in respect of each subscriber at the rate of 3 paise per rupees on 
thp pay drawn by such subscriber during a financial year.
(2) Clause (2) of Statute 32 shall apply in the case of Government 

contribution also.
(3) The Government contribution shall cease from the date on Which 

the teacher retires or attains the 55th year of age, whichever is 
earlier. .'
(4) The Government contribution shall take the form of a single 

lunf> sun payment at the time the subscriber retires or for other 
accepted reasons the account is closed equivalent to half the ancunt 
standing ' at his credit (excluding amemnts of interest credited) 
on the date of his oartpletion of 55 years of age or of closure of 
the account if earlier, as the case may be. In the case of teachers 
who had been sutecrihing to any of the earlier provident funds and 
who have been adnitted to this Fund, the Government contribution 
will however be calculated only on that portion of the amount at the 
credit of the subscriber which represents his subscriptions after 
the transfer of his balance under hi,s earlier provident fund as provided 
for in Statute 29. If any advance frcm the Fund has been withdrawn, 
the amount of any balance still outstanding and the total amount with
drawn tpwerds the . payment, of, Insurance-Priania shall -be-aSded to the 
total amotynt at his credit for the purpose of calculating the 
Government contribution:
Provided that in the case of subscribers who fall under this Chapter 

by option, the amount to be so added shall not exceed the amount subscri
bed after admission to the fund.
34. Management of the Fund. - (1 ) The Fund shall be managed in accor
dance with the Savings Bank system in the State Government Treasuries. 
The teachers subscription shall be deposited in a Savings Bank Account 
in the Treasury frcm which the pay of the college staff is drawn.
The procedure specified in the following clauses shall be adopted for the purpose.
(2) The Treasury shall open an individual account for each subscriber 

to the Provident Fund. The pass books will be kept by the Principal 
of the College under safe custody. The Principal shall deduct the 
subscription to the fund due frcm the teachers from their salaries 
at the time of disbursement of the same each month and shall remit 
the amounts collected within seven days of collection for credit in 
the Treasury Savings Bank Accounts and accarpanied by-
(i) the Savings Bank Pass Books of the subscriber; and
(ii) a list in Form 3 shewing in detail the amount to be credited 

to each account and the toted amount of the deposits, and refunds.
(3) The noney received in the treasury shall be credited to the 

different accounts in accordance with the entires in the list and 
the Treausry Officer after satisfying himself that this hasbeen done 
and that the amount of the deposit has been correctly entered in each 
pass book, shall sign the list, staiga it with the treasury stamp and return it with the pass books to the Principal frcm whom they were
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received. The Principal shall corpare the entries made in the 
pass bock with the entries in the list to see that the former is 
correct. Any error that may be detected shall be brought at once 
to the notice of the Treasury Officer, and got rectified.
(4) So far as the treasury is concerned, the list need not be 

in duplicate as the deposits shall be entered in the usual course 
in the Treasury Savings Bank Ledger and Journals which will furnish 
a ccrplete record of the transactions. TShe Principal of the oollege 
shall furnish a true copy of the list to the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education conemed within five days of the receipt 
of the verified list frcm the Treasury. The inspecting Officers 
during their periodical visits to the colleges shall audit the 
monthly list of payments into the Savings Bank accounts with reference 
to the original pay bills ancl aajuifctlfihe® rolls and satisfy the* 
selves that subscriptions are not received in excess frcm the 
teachers. If in the course of such audit, it is found that payments 
have been made into the Savings Bank eltbier in excess of the ptescrib*- 
ed rate or in advance of the due (tote, the Zoned Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education concerned shall sanction the withdrawal 
of the excess amount frcm the Savings Bank with a view to its being 
refunded to the subscriber. Inspecting Officer other than the 
Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiat® Education who detects cases 
of this kind should bring them immediately to the notice of the 
Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate EcSucation concerned. If the 
subscriptions have not been remitted for any period during which 
a subscriber was employed in a oollege, the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education concerned may condone such irregularities 
at any time for satisfactory reasons. Hie Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education may also icandone belated remittance of 
subscriptions.
(5) Wien a pass book opened on behalf of a subscriber has basil 

fully used, the Principal shall obtain an application in writing 
frcm the subscriber for the return <sf the used up pass book and 
forward it to the Treasury Officer ,at the time when a fresh pass 
bode is to be issued in contimuattion of one used up. On receipt 
of the used up pass book from a ITreasury Officer, the Principal 
shall send it to the Zonal Deputy- Diirector of Collegiate Education 
concerned for safe custody.
(6 ) When a subscriber leaves tone college and seeks enployment 

in another, the Zonal Deputy Dixecttor- of Collegiate Education having 
jurisdiction over the area in whiichi the former Oollege is located 
shall be competent to sanctiom tttie transfer of his account to the 
treasury at vrtiich the accounts of: tthe college which he has joined 
stand. The Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education shall 
maintain a register in Form 4 off tlhe transfer of accounts sanctioned 
by him. The Principal shaj.1- fuoniish every subscriber who leaves 
the college with a certificatte whiidi should bear the counter
signature of the Zonal Deputy iDirrector of Collegiate Education 
specifying the period for which sutosqsriptions to the Fund were made 
by the subscriber.
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Note:- In every case of transfer under this Statute, the Zonatl 

Deputy Director of Collegiate Education shall examine 
at the time of transfer, the title of the subscriber to 
the Governnent contribution and record in the ocder sanc- 
cioning the transfer, his opinion as to viiether the 
subscriber is entitled to it.

(7) Subscribers to the Fund taking up service in any institution 
other than a private college, shall cease to be subscribers and 
steps shall be taken to close their accounts.
(8 ) When a subscriber's account is to be closed, he shall submit

an application inform 4A1 to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education oonoemed through the Principal giving his reasons there
for. If tha Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education is 
satisfied with the reason̂ , he shall sanction the closure of the 
account and issue a certificate to the Treasury Officer and the 
Principal to the effect that the subscriber has quitted the Fund 
is the circumstances which give him » a title to the Govemnent contribution. The Treasury Officer shall thereupon■ close the 
account in the Savings Bank Pass Bock and on receipt of an appli
cation for withdrawal signed by the subscriber countersigned by 
the Principal-, pay the tptkl amount to his credit to the Principal 
or his authorised agent. Immediately after the money in the 
payings■,Bank ,is. withdrawn, the Principal -shall' report'tHe 'date 
of the closure to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education 
concerned and the latter shall take steps to get frcm the treasury 
the closed pass bodes for preparing the bill for Government contri
bution. The Principal, shall after receiving the amount from 
the Treasury, disburse it to the subscriber concerned on obtaining 
a payee's receipt which shall be forwarded to the Accountant General 
through the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned. 
The Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned, shall 
maintain a register in Form 5 of closure of accounts sanctioned 
by him. ..
(9) Every subscriber shall, once in every financial year, be

permitted to lock into his account, satisfy himself as to its 
correctness and sign a certificate in token of his acceptance 
of it. The certificates obtained under this Statute shall be 
forwarded to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education 
concerned before tJjie end of the financial year for check and 
record in his office. ■
35. Con.tn.ol of the. Fund. (1) The control of the Fund in 
each Zone shall vest with the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education of that Zone.
(2) If the monthly subscription is not paid into th^ Savings 

Bank Account within seven days of the date on which the salary 
is disbursed or the verified treasury list is not forwarded by

Amendment approved by the senate on 29/30.7.83. Assent of the 
chancellor obtained on 3-7-1984 (Kerla Gazette dt.14-10-86).
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the Principal to the Zonal Deputy Director o)f Collegiate Education 
as provided far in Statute 34 the pay bill off the Principal for 
the month shall not be passed by the Zonail Deputy Director of 
Collegiate Education without the prior sanction of the Director 
of Collegiate Education who shall take such steps as may be necessary 
in the matter.

(3) No withdrawal of any part of the dieposit or payment of 
any Government contribution shall be allcwaS without the sanction 
of the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned.
36. Inttti&At.- Interest shall be aliened at such rate as may 
frcm time to time be admissible for deposits in Treasury Savings 
Bank.
37. lll-ithdiasMti {>iom fund (1) witch dsrawal of advances
frcm the Fund shall be sanctioned by thie Zoraal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education concerned for satii.sf&ctory reasons such 
as to pay expenses in connection with thse iillriess of a subscriber 
or a manber of his family to pay expenses jin connection with the 
marriages, funerals or ceremonies which it is incumbent upon the 
subscriber to perform. Such advances sshail be permitted only

, when the deposit to the credit of the subserilber exceeds six months' 
pay of the subscriber. The amount of tihe advance sanctioned 
at any time shall not exceed three nrnthis' pay of the subscriber. 
Withdrawal of advances frcm the Fund shall- be in whole rupees. 
Advances frcm the Fund shall be repaid iin .not more than 24 equal 
monthly instalments but no recovery shall ibe made from a subscriber 
vrtiile he is on leave of any kind.

Bxp&nruuLLon:- Though, ordinarily, adwances frcm the Fund are
permissible only when the deposit to tlhe creedit of the subscriber 
exceeds six months' pay, this condition may’ be relaxed in special 
cases of hardship where the amount to tthe cxrediit of the subscriber 

— « a little less than six months' pay amd .advances in such cases 
..ay be sanctioned by the Zonal Deputy Directoir of Collegiate Educat
ion ocncemed.
Note:- An advance is permissible tio imeett tthe expenses on account

of "confinement" (1) in cases necessitating prolonged
medical attention, prolonged stay im a hosptial or protra
cted treatment and (2) in otlherr circumstances involving
expenditure disproportionate to the siubsicriber1 s income.

(2) The Zonal Deputy Director of Coilleegiate: Education concerned 
shall maintain a register in Form 6 off cadvanoes sanctioned by
him. No fresh advance from the Fumd shaill be sanctioned if there 
is any balance still to be refunded <outt ojf any advance already 
drawn frcm the Fund or twelve nonth$ have; not elapsed since repay
ment of the previous advance.
- (3) A subscriber shall also be at liLbecrty/ to refund the advance
drawn by him in a shorter period than tthafet fpresscribed by the Zonal 
Deputy Director of Collegiate Education,, iff hee ciiooses to do so.



(4) Withdrawal of any advance sanctioned shall be nad# on an application 
signed by the subscriber and c&itersigfcd by the Principal and endorsed 
in favour of a person proposed fcy the Zonal Deputy Director of OoUltegiate 
Education concerned with the sanction, in original. Hie principal shall 
after receiving the money, disburse it to tne subscriber ccnoerraed cn 
acquittance rolls. .
38. lALtkdtauxil {tom the Fund touKUidi payment o{ ptemia {ok U-ie in&wumct 

policu.-- (1) Withdrawal from the Fund is also permissible to meet 
the payment towards premia for policy of the Life Insurance. such: 
withdrawal shall be permitted cnly when the amount to be withdrawn does 
not exceed the subscriber's own subscription and when the payment of 
premia to the Bolicyt is annual, :

\Z\ (a) fk> aaount shall be withdrawn before the detail* of the prcposed
policy, or the policy actually taken by the $dascribar, as the case may 
be , has been furnished to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Etfucationooncernqd and accented by him as suitable and an intisriticn 
to .that effect is reoeived form hi*. A policy to be acceptable shall 
be offe e£fec%0d lay tljm subscriber on his own life amd shall unless it 
is policy effected by a male sutoacribcr wltfccti is eocpreAaed on the face 
of it to be for the benefit of his wife and' children or any of -turn be 
suph as v&X be legally assigned ty the subscriber to the Government.
. (b) . ihe policy shall be assignafi ia favour' of Soverwfint in fVsrm 7 
and shall be submitted to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Bducation concerned for safe custody. Notice of assi^went dt the 
POlicyshall be given by this subscriber to l̂ ie Life insuranoe Corporation 
and the acknowledgement of tte notice by the Life Insurance Corporation 
shall be sent to tbe Zonal Deputy Director of Gallegiste Education 
concerned within three months of the date of assignment, oar within three 
months of the date of assigment, or within three months after the first 
withdrawal fran the fund in ponpxt: of the policy or such other period 
as may be considered necessary by the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Bducation

(c) The amount to be withdrawn shall not exceed the amount required 
to meet the payment of premia and it shall be rounded to the nearest 
rupee.
(d) The Government will not mate any payment on behalf of the 

subscribers to the Life Insurance Corporation or take steps to keep a policy alive.
(e) The subscriber shall not during the currency of the policy, drawn' 

any bonus the drawal of which during such currency is optional under 
the terms of the policy, and the amount of any bonus which under the 
terns of the policy, the subscriber has no option to refrain frcm drawing 
during its currency, shall be paid forthwith into the Fund by the subscriber 
or in case of default, be ordered by the Zonal Deputy Director of 
Collegiate Education concerned to be recovered by deduction fran the 
emolunents of subscriber by instalments or otherwise, as may be directed 
by the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Bducation.

-96- . :
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(3) (a) A subscriber who desires to withdraw from the Fund 

to meet payment towards insurance premia shall address the Zonal 
Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned through his 
Principal at least 30 days in advance of the due date with an 
application in Form 8 and enclosing the premium notice. The Savings 
Bank Pass Book shall be forwarded by the Principal along with 
the application, to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Educa
tion.
Note;- The subscribers may also be permitted to withdraw frcm 

tte Fund for the payment of the first premium on production 
of the acceptance letter issued by the life Ireurance 
Corporation and alS* aft receipt of a letter frcm the sub
scriber that the policy will t?e assigned to Government, 
as soon as it is issued by the life Insurance Corproation. 
The Subscriber shall address the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Oollegiate Education concerned through the Principal 
with an application in Fonn 8 . The proposal nunfcer may 
be noted in the place of policy nunber against item 3 
of the application.

(b) The Zonal Deputy Director of Oollegiate Education concerned 
shall, an receipt of the application, order the sanction of the 
withdrawal of the amount applied for and the principal shall draw 
the w « n t  frcm the treasury and disburse the same to the sub
scriber* as ip the case of sanction and payment of temproary 
advance from the Fend.
(c) Twrti pili 1y after the payment of the premia or in any case 

within thirty days from the date of withdrawal of the amount, 
the watoacriber shall produce the premium receipt issued by the , 
Life iBMBsnoe Cbrporaticn to the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education concerned through the Principal.

(d) The Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education, shall 
after tte scrutiny of the premium rreceipt, return the same to 
tte subscriber through the principal with an endorsement "scrutini
sed and returned" — No abatement of income tax" after making a 
note’ in tte Register maintained in his office for the purpose 
in Fbnn 9.

(4) If. tte policy is not assigned and submitted to the Zonal 
Deputy Director of Oollegiate Education within the said period 
of three amths or such further period as the Zoned Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education may, under smb-clause (b) of clause (2) 
have fixed, any amount withdrawn frcm the Fund in respect of the 
policy shall forthwith be paid fcy tthe subscriber to the Fund 
or in case of default be ordered by the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education to be recovered by deduction from the 
emoluments of the subscriber by instalments or otherwise.
If a policy assigned to Government under these Statutes matures, 

the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education shall re-assign
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the policy in favour of the subscriber who ghall immediately on 
receipt of the policy moneys frcm the Life Insurance Garp6ration 
repay to the Fund the whole or any amount withdrawn with interest 
and in case of default the provisions of clause (4) above appli
cable to a failure to assign and deliver a policy shall apply.,
(5} Viien the subscriber quits the service and applies to the 

Zonal' Deputy Director of Oollegiate Education for re-assigpmenL 
or return of the* policy, the Zonal Deputy Director of Oollegiate 
Bctucation shall re-assign the policy in form 1 0 in favour of the 
subscriber together with a signed notice of re-assignment address
ed to the Life Insurance Corporation.
39. UWtdAmal depo&iti (1) Withdrawals will bepermitted
on the death or retirement or far my other special jxasahs accepted 
by the Director of oollegiate Education as satisfactory.
(2) A subscriber who resigns his poet before the end of the 

tenth year from the date of admission to the* Bund' applies 
far closure of his account shall be entitled- only to die subscrl- 
pticns made by him with interest tharecn hut in exceptional oases 
with the sanction of the Gcwertinent fear reasons which _she»ll be 

. recorded in writii>g,, he npy .also be. paid, the Govexvmsat ccntri~ 
hution. . . ” ' ' ' ' ' .' '' ' ' ' '
• (3) If a subscriber is disabled car becomes invalid otherwise 
thin by his o w  fault, he shall receive all the deposits to ftis 
credit at viiatever stage of service he is di sahled or bectmps 
invalid and he may also with the sanction of the Zonal Deputy 
Director of Oollegiate Education concerned reoeive the Goweranent 
Ccntribution. (ten a subscriber is incapacitated by his o«t fault 
he shall receive only his own subscription with interest thereon.
(4) If a subscriber-
(a) is dismissed or removed from service; or
(b) tenders his resignation to avoid such dismissal oc removal;

or
(c) quits his employment after having beal convicted of an 

offence involving moral turpitude, the Government contribution 
is to be withheld and such a subscriber .shall receive only his 
cun subscription with interest thereon, but in exceptional cases 
with the sanction of the Gcwemnent for reasons which shall be 
regarded in writing, he may also be paid the Government contribu
tion.
(5) If the services of a subscriber are dispensed with foar 

no fault of his own he shall receive all the subscriptions to 
his credit and also, with the sanction of the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Oollegiate Education concerned, the Government contribution; 
or if he seeks re-enployment may continue to participate in the 
scheme without subscription until the date of re-enployment.



(6) If a subscriber at whatever stage of his service takes 
up enployment in a Government college his account shall be closed 
and he shall be given all subscriptions to his credit together 
with the Government contribution provided there is no reasonable 
chance of his reverting to any private college.
40, Pa.yme.nt of Gove.>inme,nt Contribution . —  (1 ) On a subscriber 

quitting his employment in the circumatances which gives him a 
claim to the Government contribution, such claim shall be preferred 
to the Accountant General by the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education concerned. Necessary application for the payment of 
the Government contribution shall be made by the Principal of 
the college from vrtiich the subscriber quitted the Fund to the 
Zonal Deputy Director af Callegiats Miration concerned acocnga- 
nied by a bill in Form 11 for the anount due drawn up and signed 
by the principal, the subscriber's pass book, the certificate 
of his eligibility to join the Fund granted to him by the Zonal 
Deputy Director of Collegiate at the time of his admission and 
a certificate to the effect that no amounts in excess of the autho
rised subscription by the subscriber have been deposited and that 
the subscriber quitted the service in the circumstances which 
give him a claim to the Government contribution under these Statutes 
The Application for Government contribution Shall be supported 
also by the subscriber's application £6r admission containing 
the declaration in Form 1 and all relevant correspondence showing 
that the amount in the Savings Bank account has been disbursed 
to the proper person/ or persons. If any balance of advance drawn 
by the subscriber from the Fund has not been repaid, the amount 
of such balance also shall be certified. The total amount withdrawn 
towards payment of insurances premia shall also be furnished in 
a statement and certified. The bill drawn by the Principal shall, 
after scrutiny, be countersigned by the Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education concerned, the Accountant General shall 
pass one half of the total at the credit in the Savings Bank (exdvtr 
ding interest credited) plus any balance of advance plus amounts 
withdrawn for payment of insurance premia as provided in Statute 
33 as the Government contribution and this pass order will be
given on the bill itself. The amount shall thereafter be drawn
by the Principal and disbursed to the subscriber. The acknow
ledgements of the payees in support of the disbursement of the 
Government contribution drawn by thie Principal shall be forwarded 
to the Accountant General imnediately after the disbursements
have been made. The Pass Books received by the Accountant General, 
the used up pass bodes and the closed pass books shall be finally 
retained by the Accountant General alfter cancellation.
Note:- Should the Savings Bank Pass Book be accidentally lost, 

a copy of the ledger emtrries relating to the book duly 
authenticated by the Treasury Officer may be accepted
in place of the lost pass; book. An explanation of the 
circuitstances under vrtiich tthe pass book was lost,should also 
be furnished to the Accoumtamt Ger r̂al.
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(2 ) In the event of death of the subscriber while his Aaad 

account is open, the total amount standing to his credit in tlhe 
Rand as well as the Government cantribufcian due to hin shall '*• 
drawn by the Principal and shall be payable by him as follow* s-

(a) If the subscriber has survivors in any one or mare of tfae 
following categories:-
(i) widow or widows, •
(ii) minor sons, and
(iii) unmarried daughters and in their absence;
(iv) widow or widows and children of a deceased son; the awooat 

shall' be {aid to such one or more of than in e<uch fcapartions 
as may be specified in the ncmination or if no such nomination 
has been left by the subscriber (i.e., if the nomination purports 
to leave the amount to any one other than cne or more of the survi
ving relations referred to in item (i) to (iv) above or if no 
nomination in accordance with these Statutes is subsisting at 
the tiiae of the death of the subscriber) the amount or such p6r£d«» 
thereof as has 1191k been left to any 1 cue or mare of the relations 
referred to in items (i) to (iv) above shall be divided in equal 
shares among-* '
(i) the widow or widows, minor sons' and 'unincried 'daughters 

and in their absence among the widow or widows and children 
of a deceased don;

(ii) in the absence of all such relations, among the major sons
and married daughters. '

(b) If the subscriber has no survivers in any of the categories 
mentioned in sub-clause (a) of clause (2), the amount shall be 
piid to the perscn or persons specified in the nomination in such 
proportions as may be specified therein, or if no nomination is 
subsisting at the time of the death of the subscriber or if the 
ncmination subsisting at such time does not cover the entire amount, 
the amount or such portion thereof as is not covered by the nomina
tion, shall be paid to the subscribers legal representatives or 
such other persons or persons as may be determined by a Civil 
Court caipetent to pass orders in this respect, provided that 
if the total sun at the credit of the susbcriber including the 
Government contribution does not exceed Is.500 it may be paid to 
such person or persons as the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education concerned considers on production of an idetnnity bond 
or heirship certificate to be the proper person or persons to 
receive it. Government will not be bound by, or recognise any 
assignment or encumbrance executed or attempted to be created 
which effects the disposal of the accumulations of a subscriber
who dies before retirement.
(3) If a husband has made a written application under sub

clause (b) of clause (1) of statute 27 for the exclusion of his 
wife frcm taking a share on the ground that she has been judicially
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separated frcm him or has ceased under the custanary law of the 
oamunity to which she belonged to be entitled to maintenance, 
the amount shall be distributed under the said clause as if the 
widow did not exist and the ncmiantion, if any, made by the sub
scriber shall be deemed to have been modified accordingly. In 
the absence of such an applciaticn, the widow shall retain her 
rights unde: that clause.
(4) The deposits made and the Govemnent contributions payable 

under this scheme are not attachable under any decree or order 1 

of any Civil, Revenue or Criminal Court.
Explanationx -This statute shall <ag£ly mutatis-mitandis to Women 

subscriber also.
- 41. Hegiiteu to be kept by the Piincipati . - The undermentioned 
register shall be maintained by the Principals- ,
(1) A card catalogue register in Foot 2 shewing the names of 

the subscribers to the Fund.
(2) A register in Form 6 showing advances sanctioned frcm the 

Fund and their refunds.
(3) A register in Form 4 showing the transfer of accounts sanct

ioned by the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education, concerned 
of subscribers who have left the college and tiie certificates 
issued to them of the amounts subscribed by them to the Fund.
(4) A register in Form 5 showing the names of the subscribers 

whose accounts have been closed aid the. Government contibution 
paid to them on their leaving the Fund.
42. Contribution in ca&eA of provision of pay and allowances with 
retroipective effect . - Notwithstanding anything contained in 
this chapter, the Government may by order direct that the whole 
or any part of the arrears of pay and allowances or both payable 
to subscribers under a scheme of revision of pay or allowances 
or both implemented with retrospeictive effect shall be credited 
to the Fund and every subscriber to whem such order applies, shall 
ocmply with it. The Government sihall not be liable to pay any 
oontibution in respect of this deposit.

CHAPTH& V  '

Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund
43. Application of Chapter Thte provisions of this Chapter
shall apply to all teachers in Private Colleges (including those 
in Engineering College and Private training colleges) over which 
the jurisdiction of the Calicut lUniversity extends and who opt 
to be governed by the provisions of (Chatpter II.
44. Definition*.- In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise 
requires—



(a) "Scocunt Officer" means such officer as the Government may appc? 
iii this behalf to keep the accounts of the provident fund of teachers 
private colleges; ,

(b> "OnDluroents" means pay, leave salary or subsistance allcwance 
defined in the Kerala Service Rules payable to a subscriber for : 
period concerned and includes dearness pay, if any.

(c) "family means,- •
(1) In the case of a male subscriber, the wife or wivepj and children

the: subscriber and the widcw orwidows and children of a deceased son 
the ■ subscrUier? ' " ■ v ;
Provided that if a subscriber proves that his wife has been judicial 

separated from him or has ceased under tiie custanary law of the eaiiaan- 
to which she belcngs .to tbe entitled to maintenance, she shall hencefo- 
he deeded to be no longer a member of the subscriber's family in matters 
which these Statutes relate,unless the subscriber subsquently indicates 
express notice in writing to the Account Officer that she shall contL 
to be so regarded/ and (
(2 ) in tfie case of a female subscriber, the husband and children of < 

subscriber, and the widow or widows and children of the deceased son 
tJfie subscriber:
Provided the if a subscriber by notice in writing to the Account Offi>. 

egresses her desire to exclude her husband frcm her family the husb- 
shall heceforth be deemed to be no longed a member of the subscriber 
family in matters to which these statutes relate, unless the subscrii; 
subsquently cancels formally in writing her notice excluding him.

1: "Children " means legitimate children.
2: An adopted child shall be considered to be achild when the Aecc 

Officer or if any doubt arises in the mind of the Account Offic 
the Advocate General is satisfied that under the personal law 
the subscriber, adoption is legally recongnised as conferring t- 
statutes of a natural child but in that case only.

3: A child of one person given in adoption to another shall not 
consider to be the child of the former, if the Account Offic 
or if any doubt arises in the mind of the Account Officer, t 
Advocate General is satisfied that under the personal law of t 
persons concerned such adaption is legally recognised and in th 
case only.

(d) "Fund" means the Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fur-
(e) "Leave" means any kind of leave recognised by the leave rul 

applicable to the subscriber concerned.
(f) "Subscriber" means a teacher who subscribes to the Fund.
(g) "Subscription" means the amount subscribed to the Fund monthly by 

teacher.
(h) Year means the financial year.
(1) Any other expression used and not defined in this chapter but defi 

in the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) or in the Provident Ft 
Act, 1925 (Central Act XIX of 1925) or '

Note
Note

Note
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in the Kerala Service Rules shall have the meaning respectively 
assigned to it in the said Acts or rules, as the case nay be.
45. Constitution. o{ Provident Fund . - (1) There shall be a Fund 
called "the Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund” and 
the Fuad shall be maintained in rupees.
(2) The Fund shall be non-oontributory. Neither the Government 

nor the University nor the Educational Agency shall contribute 
to it.
46. Teja.che.iL6 who 6halt contribute to the Fund.-It shall be oonpulsory 
for the following categories of teachers of private colleges, to 
subscribe to the Fund;-
(1) teachers who, on the date of ouumencanertt of these Statutes, 

are subscribers to the provident Fund as j?er Chapter LI of the 
First Statutes issued under the Kerala University Act, 1969 (9 
of 1969) and entered service before 1-4-1958 and opt to be governed > 
by the provisions of Chapter II;
(ii) teachers who, on the date of ccmnenoement of these Statutes, 

are subscribers to the provident Fund as per Chapter L I of the 
First Statutes issued under the Kerala University Act, 1969 (9 
of 1969) or under any rules or orders in force in the University 
area and entered service on or after 1-4-1958, with a continuous 
service of not less than one year.
(iii) all matters of the teaching staff appointed on or after 

the ocmnenoement of these Statutes, who have oonpleted one year's 
continuous service. But teachers coming under the category referred 
to in Statute 49 shall join the fund forthwith.

Explanation 1. - In the case of teachers who belong to a religious 
order which inposes vows of poverty on its matters, the Account 
Officer, nay on request in writing being made by the teacher in 
that behalf, exenpt such teacher from joining the Fund.

Explanation I. - The teachers whose appointments have not been 
approved by the Syndicate or by such authority as the Syndicate 
may in that behalf specify shall not be required to join the Fund.

Explanation 3.-Part time teachers shall not be eligible to join 
the fund.
4 7. Transfer otf existing provident Fund . - (1 ) Subject to the
provisions of Statute 46, in tlae case of subscribers to any of 
the. existing provident Funds wtao cane under these Statutes, the 
amount of their subscription in the account shall be transferred 
to the new Fund to be constituted under this Chapter.
(2) The Manager's and University's contributions together with 

interest thereon if any accrued shiall be credited to the Government. 
There shall be no Government contribution to the teachers accounts 
under the provident Fund.



Provided that; the amount of subscription may be enhanced once 
at any time during the course of a year.
52. Reatciation iubiCKipZLon.-- Subscriptions shall be recovered
by deductions from pay bills of teachers far each month and the 
Principal of each oollege shall be personally responsible for watching 
the recovery. But a subscriber whd is on foreign service or on
leave or on deputation outside the State may remit his subscription
either in cash, through a treasury or by means of daaapd drafts. 
The chalan in the case of cadi remittance to the Treasury or the 
demand draft lhall be sent to the Account Officer together with 
a schedule showing the details of the ranittance.
Note 1: The Principals are responsible for seeing that the

deductions on account of subscription to the pnsvi&dfc 
Fund are duly made while drawing and disbrusing the 
salary bills of the subscriber (including principals) 
who work in the private college. Omission to realise 
the subscription shall be deemed to be dereliction ctf 
duty on their part.

Note 2: The Principals ■shall, maintain a list of provident Fund
subscribers 'whose pay is drawn by them and ettBUre that
the correct provident fund nundber' and the name, of eacfti
subscriber is noted in the Provident 'Pujhd 'schedule' atta
ched to the monthly pay bills. '

53. Come.que.ncu o£ ialluAe. to iubicnibe. .—  If an officer fails 
to subscribe with effect frcm the date on which he is required 
to subscribe to the Fund, the total amount due to the Fund on 
account of arrears of subscription shall forthwith be paid by the 
subscriber to the Fund or in default be ordered by the Account 
Officer to be recovered by deduction frcm the emoluments of the 
subscriber in instalments or in such other manner as the Principal 
of the college may determine.
54. PKoczduAe. ion joining the. iund. - (1) The Principal of every
private college shall send to the Zonal Deputy Director of Oollegiate 
Education on the 15th of each month, a statement in triplicate 
in Form A showing particulars of teachers working in the college 
who have to compulsorily subscribe to the provident Fund. The 
Statement should be sent three months in advance of the date frcm 
which the tachers are required to subscribe.

(2) If the Zonal Deputy Director on examiantion of the application 
under clause (1 ) finds it in order he shall iirmediately forward 
the application along with its enclosures to the Account Officer 
who shall after due process return one copy to the Zonal Deputy 
Director of Collegiate Education after allotting an account number 
which shall be noted in the relevant column of the application.
(3) The Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education, on receipt 

of the admitted copy of the application frcm the Account Officer, 
return it to the Principal of the College concerned with instruct - 
ions to keep it along with the service records of the teacher concer
ned and effect recovery on subscriptions regularly in accordance with 
the provisions of these Statutes.
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55. Nomination.-- (1) An applicant, shall, at the time of joining 
the fund send to the Account Officer a ncmination conferring on 
one or more persons the right to receive the amount that may stand 
to his credit in the Fund in the event of his death before the 
amount has beccme payable or having beocrne payable, has not been 
paid: _
Provided that if, at the tine of making nomination the subscriber 

has a family, the ncmination shall not be in favour of any person 
or persons other than any member or members of his family.

4*
(2) If a subscriber nominates more than one person under clause

(1 ), he shall specify in the nomination the amount of share payable 
to eadti of the fiSniJieSB in Stich BSSBnpr as to ccwer the of
the amount that may stand to his icradit in the Fund at any time.
(3) Every ncmination shall be in the form pescribed in the First 

Schedule.
(4) A subscriber, may, at any time cancel a nomination by sending 

a notice in writing to the Account Officer through the Principal 
of the College:
Provided that the subscriber shall, along with such notice send 

a fresh nomination made in accordance with the provisions of these 
Statutes.
(5) A subscriber may provide in a nomination.-
(a) in respect of any specified nominees that in the event of

his predeceasing the subscriber, the right conferred upon that 
nominee shall pass on to> suchi other person as may be specified 
in the nomination: ■
Provided that such other personi or persons shall, if the subscriber 

has other members of his family*, be such other member or members:
Provided further that where, tlhe subscriber confers such a right 

on more than one person under this clause, he shall specify the 
amount of share payable bo eacth of such persons in such manner 
as to cover the whole of the amownfc payable to the nominee;
(b) that the ncmination sihaUl beccme invalid in the event of 

the happening of a contingency,, sjpecified therein:
Provided that if at the time of: malting the ncmination the subscriber 

has no family, he shall parowide in the nomination that it shall 
become invalid in the event of hiis subsequently acquiring a family:
Provided further that, if at the time of making the nomination 

the subscriber has only one mentaer in the family, he shall provide 
in the nomination that the right: conferred on the alternate nominee 
under sub-clause (a) sihall Ibeoxjma invalid in the event of his 
subsequently acquiring othen: msgnixier or members in his family.
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(6 ) Immediately on the death of a nominee in respect of tibcm 

t>o special provision h^s been made inthenctnination under nab- 
dause (a) of clause (5} or on the occurrence of any event by «Mich 
ncoiination becomes invalid in pursuance of sub clause (b) of clause 
(5) the subscriber shall send to the account Officer a notice in 
writing cancelling the nomination, together with a fresh nomination 
made in accordance with the provisions of these Statutes.

(7) " Every ncmination made, and every notice of oanopllatinn 
given by a subscriber shall, to the extent that it is Valid take
effect frcm the date on 4P-ch it is received by the Account Officer.
. ■ lt. ' ' '
(&) Nominations made in respect of the several accounts under 

the existing funds in accordance with the Statutes or tales govern
ing then, shall be treated as naninati<?n made under these Statutes, 
subject to the condition that they are not inconsistent with the 
Statutes in this Chapter. :

Explanation:- in this Statute, unless the contact otherwise 
requires the term "person” or "Persons" shall include a ocmpany 
or institution or association or body of individuals.
56. SubcAibeA’i account;—  An account shall be prepared in the 
Maine ctf each subscriber and it shall show /the amount' of his 'sub
scriptions with interest thereon as prescribed in Statute 58 as 
well as advances and withdrawals fran the Fund.
5 7. Ptoczdwtz in certain contingenciu: - When a subscriber 
•is transferred to foreign service or sent on deputation outside 
the State he shall continue to be governed by the provisions of 
these Statutes in regard to provident fund as if he were not so 
transferred or sent on deputation.
58. InteSLMt:-- (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-clause (5), 
interest at such rate as may be fixed by the Government, subject 
to a minimum of 4 percent per annum shall be annually credited 
by the Government to the account of each subscriber:-

(2) Interest shall be credited with effect frcm the last day 
in each year in the following manner.
(a) cm the ancunt at thecredit of a subscriber on the last day 

of the preceding year, less any sum withdrawn during the current 
year-interest for twelve months;
(b) on sums withdrawn during the current year - interest frcm 

the beginning of the current year upto the last day of the month 
preceding the tronth of withdrawal;
(c) on all sums credited to the subscriber's account after the 

last day of the preceding year-interest frcm the date of deposit 
upto the end of the current year;
(d) the total amount of interest shall be rounded to the nearest 

whole rupee (fifty paise or more counting as the next higher rupee);
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Provided that when tte amount standing at the credit of a subscriber 

has become payable, interest shall thereupon be credited under 
this sub-clause in respect only of the period from the beginning 
of the current year or frcm the date of deposit, as the case may 
be, up to the date on which the amount standing to the credit of 
the subscriber became payable.
(3) In this Statute the date of deposit shall, in the case of 

a recovery front emoluments, be defined to be tte first day of tte 
month in which it is recovered, and, in the case of an amount remi
tted by the subscriber into the treasury, shall be dsensd to be 
the first day of the month of remittance, if it is remitted into 
the treasury before the fifth day of that month, but if it is remitted 
on or after tte fifth day of ttiat month, the first day of the next 
month:
Provided that where -there has been a delay in the drawal of pay 

or leave salary and allowances of a subscriber and consequently 
the recovery of his subscription towards the fund is delayed, tte 
interest on such subscription shall be payable from the month in 
which the pay or leave salary of the subscriber was due irzeiqaective 
of the month in which it was actually drawn:
Provided further that where the analunents far a month are drawn 

and disbursed in the same month itself, the date of deposit shall 
in the case of recovery of his subscription, be deemed to be tte 
first day of the succeeding month. .
(4) In addition to any amount to be paid under tte Statute in 

this Chapter on final withdrawal, interest thereon qpto the end 
of the month preceding that in which tte payment is made or tpto 
the end of the sixth month after the month in which such aujnt 
became payable, whichever of these peariods be less, shall be payable 
to the person to whom such amount Is to be paid:
Provided that where the Account Officer has intimated to. that 

person (or his agent) a date on which he is prepared to mate payment, 
interest shall be payable only upto the end of the month preceding 
the date so intimated.
Note:- If a subscriber holding a post in an officiating capacity 

exercises on the tentiinatiion of his post the option allowed 
by clause (2) of Statute 74 of leaving in the funds the 
amount accunulated to his credit; interest shall be allowed
on that amount for not more than a year after the termination
of employment. If tlhe subscriber subsequently obtains 
re-srployment as privatê  college teacher, deposits not 
withdrawn will carry inlterresfc again frcm the date on which 
subscriptions are rernewed.

(5) Interest shall not be crrediited to the account of a subscriber
if he informs the Account Officer that he does not wish to receive
it; tut if he subsequently asfcs ffor interest, it shall be credited 
with effect from the first 'day' oif the year in which he asks far 
it or if he had joined tlse ff’umd (during the year, from the date 
of his joining the fund.
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59. Advance, inom the. fund.- ' (1) A temporary advance may begranted to a eiobscriber from the amount standing to his credit 
ip tte fund at the discretion of tte appropriate authority specified 
by Government in this behalf, subject to the following conditions, 
ndmely:- ■ ■. '
(a) no advance shall be granted, unless the sanctioning authority 

is satisfied that the applicant's peo^jiary circumstances justified 
it and that it will be expended on ttw following objecifc or objects 
and riot otherwise, provided that the oohdition of actual dependence 
shall not apply in the case 6f any, son or daughter of the subscriber:

(i) to pay expenses in oannectiqn with prolonged illness of
the applicant or any person* Actually dependent on him,
oar to repay any outstanding agroont on aoooiotnt of a loan 
expressly taken far that purpose;

6 ote:- ito advance is permissible to moist tte exptenflfeS on amount 
of confinement (1 ) in cases npcwfcsitatipg prolonged medical 
attention, prolonged stay in at hospital oar pt̂ fcracted treat- 
meet and' (2) in other circuBietrutê e involving expenditure 
disproportionate to the subscribe?'£ income.
(ii) to pay for the overseas passage for reasons of health 

' ' ' oredOcafciidhof tffe sufa*cm$ieir or- of- an# pemoitf actually
. dependent on him, and Also to meet tte cost of feduca- 
ticn of the subscribes: or of any person actually
dependent cat hid, outside India, whether for an
academic, technical, professional or vocational course, 
or in India for medical, engineering or other tedi- 
nical or specialised courses beyond the high school
Stage, provided that the course of study is for not
16ss than three years;

(iji) to pay obligatory expenses on a scale appropriate 
to the subscriber's Statutes in connection with 
marriage, funerals or ceremonies which by the religious 
or social .custaas af the applicant it is incumbent 
on him to perfcxm, or to repay any outstanding amount 
an account of a loan expressly taken for that purpose.

Note:- Tenporary advance frcm Provident Fund credits of a subscriber 
may be granted to meet expenses .in conenction with the 
marriage and other ceremonies of the subscriber himself;
(iv) to pay for tte cost of legal proceedings instituted 

by the subscriber fear vindicating his position in 
regard to any allegations made against him in respect 
of any act done or purporting to be done by him in 
the discharge of his official duties, the advance 
in this case being available in addition to any advance 
adrtissible for tte same purpose frcm any other Govern
ment source, provided that the advance under this 
statute shall not be acted ssible to a subscriber who 
institutes legal proceedings in any Court of Law 
either in respect of any matter unconnected with 
his official duty or against Government in respect of 
any condition of service or penalty inposed on him;
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(v) to pay for the cost of the subscriber's defence where he

is prosecuted by the Government in any Court of law or when
the subscriber engages a legal practitioner to defend him

. self in an enquiry in respect of any alleged misconduct 
on his part,

ttote:-(l) The amount of temporary advances admissible for purpoes 
of sub-clause (iv) and (v) shall, notwithstanding any 
other provision to the contrary in these Statutes, not 
exceed three month's pay or lls.500 whichever is greater 
and shall in no case exceed half the amount at the credit 
of the subscriber.

Note:-t2) X temporary act\?ahce be granted to a subscriber
is under subspension provided he agrees in writing to
the recovery of the advance being made in monthly instal
ments fran the subsistanee allcrorice sanctioned to him,
(b) The Government may, in special circumstances, sanction

a temporary advance if they are satisfied that the 
subscriber concerned requires the advance for a 
purpose other than those provided for in clause
(a):

. %  ,

(c) the sanctioning authority shall record in writing 
its reasons for granting the advance;

(d) an advance shall not, except far special reasons 
to be recorded in writing be granted-

(i) in excess of three months' pay or half the amount 
at the credit of the subscriber in the Fund, which
ever is less, or

(ii) until repayment of (the last instalment of any previous 
advance:

Provided that if the reason is of a confidential natufce, it may 
be ccmtunicated to the Account Officer personally and or confidenti
ally.
Note:- For the purpose of this Statute, "pay" includes dearness 
pay, if any.

(2 ) The sanctioning authority ; shall not, under any circumstance 
grant to a subscriber from the Funcd-
(a) an advance during the rmontth in which he retires or proceeds 

on leave preparatory to retirement frcm service on superannuation;
(b) an advance unless a {period] of six months has elapsed after 

the grant of a previous advance;;
(c) an advance during the lastt one year of service, intnediatley

preceding the date of retir*emetnt,, tso a subscriber who has elected 
not to subscribe to the Fumd duirirsg the said period in accordance 
with the third provisio to clause ((i>, of Statute 50. .



(3) Sanctioning of a taqparary advance fran the Provident Raid 
shall not result in a position tfeerefey the anount of advance- outstand
ing repayment plus the advance proposed t to be sanctioned is more 
than 300 per cent of the balance amount at the subscriber's credit 
with the Govemnent after disbursing the advance to be sanctioned. 
The following fonmla may be adopted far detennining the maximum 
amount of advance acknissihle at a particular' tips;
3a-b 'a' represents the balance at credit and *b’ represents the out- 
■ , .4 standing balance of the previous advance/advances. .
JUiUtKtUion:- (a) h. 6000 (b) Is.2,000 maximan tanfxxaxy advance 
admissible is 3a-b = (3 x 6000) - 2000 = 18000
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= 16000 = b. 4,000

(3) Vtien an advaooa»is sanctioned under clause (1) before repayment 
of -last instalment of any previous advance is completed, the balance 
of any previous .advance not recovered shall be added to the advance 
so iaactianed and the instalaent of recxvery shall be fixed with 
reference to the consolidated amount.
' (4) ■ Hie anourrt of an adtissioe Shall be’ a ' suta 6xpfcesSed ih tfiole'
rtpees and the monthly instalments of repayments shall also be 
in equal nuntoer of whole npees, the advance applied fear being 
raised or reduced if necessary to enable the instalments to be 
thus fixed.
60. Recovety of advancer- (1) (a) An advance shall be recovered
from the subscriber in such ̂ nuater of equal monthly instalments 
as the sanctioning authority may direct, but such minber shall 
not be less than twelve, unless the subscriber so elects, or in 
any case not more than twenty-four.

(b) In special cases where the amount of advance exceeds 3 months 
pay of the subscriber under item (i) of sub clause (d) of clause
(1) of Statute 59s the sanctioning authority may fix such number 
of instalments to be more than twenty-four but in no case more 
than thirty-six.
(c) A subscriber may, at his option,repay two or more instalments 

in a month
(2) (a) Recovery shall be made in the manner prescribed in

Statutes 52 and 53 for the realisation of subscriptions, and shall 
oaimence with the first issue of pay for the month following the 
mSrth in which the advance is drawn.
(b) Recovery shall not -be made, except with the subscriber's 

consent, while he is on leave, which either does not carry any 
leave salary or carries leave salary equal to or less than half 
pay, or while undergoing any course or on receipt of subsistence 
allowance and may be postponed on the subscriber's written request 
by the sanctioning authority during the recovery of an advance 
of pay granted to the subscriber.
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' (3) if an advance has been granted to a subscriber and drawn
by him and the advance is subsequently disallowed before repayment 
is ccnpleted, the whole or the balance of the amount withdrawn 
shall with interest at the rate provided in Statute 58 be. forthwith 
repaid by the subscriber to the Fund, and in cases of default, 
be ordered by the Account Officer to be recovered by deduction 
fran the emoluments of the subscriber in a lump sum or in monthly 
instalments not exceeding twelve as may he directed by the autho
rity ccmpetent to sanction an advance for the grant of which 
special reasons are required under Sub-Glause (d) of clause (1) 
Statute 59: '
Provided that subscribers whose deposits in the Fund carry no 

interest atoll not tee EequiEed te interest.
(4) Recoveries made under this Statute shall be credited as 

they sire made to the subscriber's account in the Fund.
(5) Recoveries towards temporary advance previously granted 

and outstanding, will not be made during the last one year of service 
iimediately preceding the date of retirement in respect of a sub
scriber who has elected not to subscribe to the fund during tie
said period in accordance with the third proviso to clause (1) 
of Statute 50.
61 .Payment towaAdi IniMance Potlciu- (1 ) Subject'to the provisions 
of Statute 71, withdrawals from the Fund may be permitted to meet,

(a) a payment towards policy of life insurance;
(b) the purchase of a single payment life insurance policy;
Provided that no amount shall be withdrawn (i) before the details 

of the proposed policy have been smfcndtted to the Account Officer 
and accepted by him as suitable, or (ii) to meet any payment of 
purchase made or effected itcre than tlhree months before the withdrawal, 
car (iii) in excess of the amount required to meet a premiun or 
subscription actually due for payment within three months of the 
date of withdrawal:
Provided further that no amount may be withdrawn to meet any 

payment or purchase in respqpt of can educational endowment policy 
if that policy is due for payment im whole or part before the sub
scriber1 age of normal superannuation!:
Provided also that amount withdrawn shall be rounded to the nearest 

whole rupee. ■
(2) The Account Officer shall, before accepting as suitable 

the details of the proposed policy, satisfy himself that the policy 
is taken out mainly for the beneifit of the subscriber's family 
and shall refuse to accept a policy which does not fulfill this 
condition.



.62. Rtettiction on wAMibiaimZ.- The number of policies ia- reepect 
of which withdrawal of subscription frcm the Fund nay be permitted 
under Statute 61'shall, not esaoeed four. ■■ •
(2) The premiun for a policy in respecit of vhj£fe withdrawal 

of skfcscriptipns from the Fund may be permiftttnd mder Statute 61 
shall not: be payable'otherwise thanannually. '
63. Liability to iub4<nibe. a{tzK uuXhdAaual.—  if the Mfaacriber 
withacaws any attaint standing to his credit in tb» f«*d fct any 
of the prufoses specified in Statute 61, he itftll ooafcime to 
pay to the Fund the subscription payable under Statute SI.
6 4 . P ioctduJit { ok m x h d fu im t ,  e t c . -  ( l )  A s u ta c rx b a c  ( h e i r e s
t o  w i th d r ^  a ty  anD iait u n d e r S ta tu te  61 s h a l l ,  ; '■ ...............
' (a) intonate the reasons for the withdrawal to the >rtii<> OtfioBr 
by letter; . ' v : ■ v • • "

(b) flake arrangements with the Acoowit Officer far tihfciftttfhMMkl;

■ .j' ■, •" ' ."ft1 ,
, ( c )  send to, the Aooomxt Officer, within such p e r io d  m  tjte Account 
Officer isay require, receipts or Certified copies of' -»|pdets in 
onfer to ’satisfy ttie. Account officer that tdae, awnwt- ̂ ^cbdbraun 
was' d«ily applied for’ the purposes specified in Statate ̂BU/'
■' t2> Ibe Acaxnt Offitier stall order the recovery oC 4*QT await 
with drawn, in respect of which he has not been satisfied in the 
nanner required by sgh-clause (c) of clause (1) tnythw Wifch interest 
thereon at the rate determined 'under Statute 58 in c£ the
year in \4iiph the payment should have been made fro* the wnliwrnts 
of the subscriber and place it to the credit of the suLbuiber 
in the Fund. '
65. iMtuuince. policiu {ok which usithdnxtmJlA can be made.
(1) A Policy to be acceptable under these Statutes stoat 1 be one 
effected by the subscriber himself on his own life and ahf»n unless 
it is a policy effected by a male subscriber which is expressed 
on the face of it to be for the benefit of his. wife, of of his 
wife and children, or any of them be such as may be legally assigned 
by the subscriber to the Governor. Government shall not: make any 
payment of premia on behalf of subscribers to Insurance (Trapani es 
nor take steps to keep a policy alive..
Explanation. - A policy on the joint lives of the sdbscrifaer and 
the subscriber's wife or husband shall be fleaaBd to be a policy 
on the life of the subscriber far the purpose of this Sta***e.
Explanation 2.~ A  policy which has been asisgned to the sdfeBcriber's 
wife shall not be accepted unless either the policy j3j first re
assigned to the subscriber or the subscriber and his wife both 
join in an appropriate assignment.
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• (2) A Policy may not be effected for the benefit of any beneficiary 
other than the wife or husband of the subscriber or the wife or 
feusband and children of the subscriber or any of them.
6 6. KiiignmznX o{ Policy.— (1) A policy, within three months 
after the first withdrawal from the fund in respect of the policy, 
■haU—
(a) unless it is a policy effected by a male subscriber which 

^  expressed on the face of it to be for the benefit of the wife 
ptv the subscriber, or of his wife and children, or any of them, 
bB assigned to the Governor as security for the payment of any

f
 which may beocroe payable to the Fund under clause (1) of Statute 
and delivered to the Account Officer the assignment being made 
f|r: endorsement on the policy in Form 1 or Form II or Form III in 
Second Schedule to these Statutes according as the policy is 

6lt the life of the subscriber or on the joint lives, of the subscriber 
apd the subscriber's wife or husband, or the policy has previously 
been assigned to the subscriber's wife.
; (b) if it is a policy effected by a male subscriber which is 

on the face of it to be for the benefit of the wife of 
subscriber, or of the wife and children or any of them be 

livered to the Account Officer.
f (2) The Account Officer shall satisfy himself by reference to 
the Life Insurance Corporation, where possible, that no prior 
Assignment of the Policy exists.
: (3) Once a policy has been accepted by the Account Officer for 
the purpose of being financed frcm the Fund, the terms of the Policy 
(Shall not be altered, nor shall the policy be exchanged for another 
gplicy without the prior consent of the Account Officer to whom 
gSjetails of the alteration or of the new Policy shall be furnished.
if ;{4) If the policy is not assigned! and delivered, or delivered
;2#ithin the said period of three mtsnths, any amount withheld or
withdrawn frcm the Fund in respect of tthe policy shall, with interest 
thereon at the rate provided in Staitute 58 forthwith be paid or
repaid, as the case may be, by the subscriber to the Fund, or in
'ease of defualt be ordered by the Account Officer to be recovered 
toy deduction fran the emoluments a>f tthe subscriber by instalments 
or otherwise as may be directed by the Principal.
(5) Notice of assignment of the jpolicy shall be given by the 

subscriber to the Life Insurance Corporation, and the acknowledge
ment of the notice by the Life Insurance Corporation shall be Sent 
to the Account Officer within three months of the date of assignment.
Mote: The subscriber shall not dluriing the currency of the policy draw

any bonus the drawal of wtaichi dmring such currency is optional 
under the terms of the policy, aand the amount of any bonus
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v£ich under the teems of the policy the subscriber 
no cption to refrain from drawing during its aurrenc 
shall be paid forthwith into the Fund by the Bubeeribfc 
Or in case of default be ordered by the Account Office, 
to be recovered by deduction frcm the emoluments «f tht 
subscriber,, fcy instalments or otherwise, as may t 
directed by' the authority ocnpetettt to sanction an a&vand; 
for the grant of. which special reasons are requited.

67. F*,Mh <UiiQnme.rU. o< Poiiciei in caiti whene {and aj> change^
If a subscriber to any other Ftmd financing his insurance policy
or policies under the rules of tlie Bind ooraes over to th» Funi 
constituted under these statutes and intends to finance that policy;
sor policies with that Fund he shall, <*> reassignment of the policy 
or policies by the Account Officer concerned in the form prescribe*: 
in the Fourth Schedule to ttitess Statutes; make within a period 
of three months of the raasssignamt a fresh asgicpaennt of the 
policy car policies in the appropriate form prescribed in the' Second 
Schedule to these Statutes.
6 8. Reai+ignmeiU o£ poticyettc.—  (1) Save as provided inclause (2) of Statute 70 when the subscriber -
.(a) quits the service; car
(b) has proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement or if he

is employed in a vacation department, on leave preparatory tap retire
ment combined with vacation, and applies to the Aooount Officer 
for reassignment or return of the policy; or .
(c) while on leave has been permitted to retire or declared 

by a caipetent medical authority to be unfit for further service 
and applies to the Account Officer for reassignment or return of 
the policy; or
(d) pays or repays to the Fund the whole of any amount withdrawn 

from the Fund for any of the purposes mentioned in Statute 61 with 
interest thereon at the rate provided in Statute 58 the Accounts 
Officer shall, for and on behalf of the Governor,-

(1) if the policy has been assigned to the Governor under Statute 
66 reassign the policy in Farm I in the Third Schedule to these 
Statutes to the subscriber, or to the subscriber and the joint 
assured, as the case may be, and make it over to the subscriber 
together with a signed notice of the reassignment addressed to 
the Life Insurance Corporation; or
(ii) if the policy has been delivered to him tinder sub clause

(b) of clause (1) of Statute 6 6 ,, make over the policy to the 
subscriber.
(2) Save as provided in clause (2) of Statute 70, when the 

subscriber dies before quitting his service, the Account Officer 
shall deal with the Policy as indicated belcw, namely:-
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(a) if there is a beneficiary and if the beneficiary be the 

Mrae as the person entitled to his Provident Fund, the Account 
Ipficer- shall for and on behalf of the Governor, reassign the policy 
bo the beneficiary in Form No ill in the Third Schedule to these 
Statutes;
(b) if there is a beneficiary who is different frcm the person 

entitled to the Provident Fund, the Account Officer shall draw 
the amount frcm the Life Insurance Corporation and recoup to the 
provident Fund such amount as has been withrawn for payment of 
premia together with interest as calculated under Statute 58 and 
pay the balance if any, to the beneficiary;

(c). if there is no beneficiary, the Account Officer shall draw 
the amount frcm the Life Insurance Cbrproation and credit to the 
Provident Fund Account of the subscriber and dispose it of as 
follows
Frcm the amount so realised, so much of the amount as has been 

Withdrawn from his Provident Fund airront for the payment of premia 
with interst as calculated under Statute 58, shall be paid to the 
person or persons entitled for his provident Fund amounts. .Hie 
balance if any will form part of the state of the deceased and 
Shall be paid to his heirs according to law, provided it is free 
fron attachment by a Court of Law.

69. Procedure when policy mature* ok {alii due by lemon death 
aitignee .—  (1) If a policy assigned to the Governor under Statute
66 matures before the subscriber quits the service, or if a policy 
on the joint lives of a subscriber amd the subscriber's wife or 
husband assigned under Statute 66, falls due for payments by reason 
Of the death of the subscriber's wife oir husband, the Account Officer 
jghall, save as provided by clause (2!) of Statute 70, proceed as 
allows:-

w; ' .

(i) if the amount assured is greater than the whole of the amount 
.withdrawn from the Fund in respect cof the policy with interest, 
the Account Officer shall, for and on behalf of the Governor, reassign 
the policy in the Form set forth in tthe Fourth Schedule to these 
Statutes to the subscriber or to the subscriber and the joint assured 
as the case may be, and make it over to the subscriber, who shall 
immediately on receipt of the policy Moneys frcm the Life Insurance 
Corproation pay or repay to the Fund thee whole of any amount withdrawn 
with interst, and in case of defaultt, the provisions of clause 
'(4) of Statute 66, applicable to a fcailure to assign and deliver 
a policy shall apply;
. (ii) if the amount assured is les>s tthan the whole of the amount 
withdrawn with interest, the Acoount Olfficer shall ralise the amount 
assured together with any bonus which has accrued and shall place 
the amount so realised to the credit of the subscriber in the Fund.
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(2) Save as provided in clause (2) of Statute 70 if a policy 

delivered to the Account Officer, under sub clause (b) of clause 
(1) of statute 66 matures before the subscriber quits the service, 
the Account Officer shall make over the policy to the subscriber:
Provided that if the interest in a *  policy of the wife, of the 

subsriber, - or of his wife and children, or any of them as caressed 
on the face of the policy, expired when the policy matures, the 
subscriber, if the policy moneys are paid to him by t«e Life 
Insurance Corporation, shall iranediately on' receipt thereof,, pay 
oar repay to the FUnd-
(1) the viiole of any amount wLthdrawi from tte Fund in respect 

of the policy with intsiafest thereon at the rate provided in Statute
58, or
(ii) an amount equal to the amount assured together with the 

amount of any bonus which has accrjaed, whichever is less and, in 
case of default, the provisions of clause (4) of Statute 66 pppli- 
cable to a failure to assign,-ahfi deliver a policy shall â jply.
70. P*qc£«to/re in tvkiek polity lapiii o* i& c/uwged oh mamibM.e.d etc.-
(1) If the policy, lapses gr is assigned .otherwise than to the.Gosfemoi
under Statute 66 6r is charged or enGuntoered, the prewisions-of
clause (4) of that Statute applicable' to a failure to assign and 
deliver a policy shall apply.
(2) If the Account Officer receives notice of:
(a) an assignment (other than an assignment to the Governor)

under Statute 66 of a policy; or
(b) a charge or encumbrance on a policy; car ’
(c) an order of a Court restraining dealing with the policy 

or any amount realised thereon,
the Account Officer shall not, for and on behalf of the Governor,
(i) re-assign or make over the policy as provided in Statute 

68 or
(ii) realise the amount assued by the policy or reassign or 

make over the policy, as provided in Statute 68, but shall forth
with refer the matter to the Government.
71. The provisions of Statutes 61 to 70 shall apply oily to sub
scribers who, before the date of ocranencement of these Statiites, 
have been making withdrawals fran any other Fund for such pay
ments:
Provided that withdrawals fran the Fund shall not be permitted 

for making payments in respect of any new policy
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72. Non te.iundablz withdwuMt&ril) Subject to the conditions specified herein, nan-refundable withdrawals frcm the amount standing 
to the credit of a subscriber in the Fund nay be sanctioned by 
an authority oonpetent to sanction an advance for special 'reasons 
under st±>-clause (d) of clause (1) of Statute 59 at any tima-

(a) after the ccnpletion of ta*enty years of service (including 
broken periods of service, if any) of the subscriber or within 
ten years of the date of his attainment of the age of superannuation, 
whichever is earlier, except during the month in which he retimes 
or proceeds on leave preparatory to retiranent from service on 
superannuation, for one on more of the following purposes; namely

(i) meeting the cost of higher education, including t̂aexe nece
ssary, the travelling expenses of any (Child of the subscriber and 
if he has no child, of any other relative actually dependent on 
turn, in the following cases namely:-

(A) for education outside India for acadanic, technical, profe
ssional or vocational course beyond the (high'school stage, and
(B) far any medical, engineering or other technical or specialised

course in. India beyond the high school stage, provided that the 
course of study is for not less than three years; ^
(ii) meeting the expenditure ini connection with the marriage 

of a son Or daughter of the subscriber, and if he has no daughter, 
of any other ffemale relative dependent cm him, or repaying any 
outstnading amount on account of a loan expressly taken for that 
purpose;
(iii) meeting the expenditure im connection with the illness, 

including, where necessary, the travelling expenses of the sub
scriber car any person actually dependent on him, or repaying any 
outstanding amount on account of a loan expressly taken for that 
jurpoae;
(iv) Purchasing a house site im tlhe name of the subscriber or

in the names of the subscriber and! hiis wife or repaying any outstand
ing amount on account of a loan ejxprtessly taken for that purpose 
from the Government or any other ■ source before the date of appli
cation for the withdrawal: .
Provided that the house to be aonstrtucted On the site so purchased 

is for the actual residence of the suibstcriber or his family;
(v) building a suitable house orn .a site owned car acquired by 

the subscriber or by the subsaribeer and his wife or without any 
assistance frcm the Provident IVund,, o>r acquiring a house together 
with the site thereof in the name <x>f tthe subscriber or in the names 
of the subscriber and his wife, ore rrepaying anyoutstanding amount 
on account of a loan expressly (taksen by the subscriber or his wife 
from the Government or any othenr stouirce for any of those purposes 
before the date of application foar wjitbjdrawal:
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Provided that the house is far the actual residence c£, the subecri- 

bet or hi* family; and
(Vi) 4paking additions or alterations to, or reconstructing, 

or ccnpleting, or repairing a house owned or acquired fy the sub- 
acriber or by the subscriber and hut wife without any assitance 
from the; Provident Fund, or repaying any outstanding amount on 
account of a loair expressly taken by the subscriber or his wife 
fnjin the Government or any other source for s*iy of those purposes 
before the date of application far the withdrawal;
Provided that the house is far the actual residence of the sub

scriber or his family.
Note: In retspect of a fanale subscriber, the words 'his' and

'wife' opcurrring in sub-clauses (iv), (v) and (vi) shall 
be read as' 'her* and 'husSband* respectively;’

(b) after the completion .of thirty-five years of service (includ
ing broken periods of service) if anypf a subscriber or within 
three years befofre the date of his retirement dn superannuation, 
whichever is earlier, from the amount standing to his credit in 
the Fund for the purpose of pruchasing a motor car for his dim 
use or repaying. any outstanding. amount on account of a 'Goverrmertt 
loan expressly taken for that purpose before the date of application 
for the withdrawal: ' '
Provided that the pay drawn by subscriber on the date of application 

is not less than Is. 710 per mensem.
Explanation.—  For the purposes of the proviso the tern "pay" 

means pay as defined in rule 12' (23), part I of the K.S.R.: '
Provided further that the amount of withdrawal shall in. no case 

exceed the? actual cost of the car or the balance outstanding against 
the loan taken for the purpose:
Provided also that no withdrawal for the’ purpose shall be allowed 

more than once.
(2) (a) Any sum withdrawn by a subscriber at any one time for

one or mare of the purposes specified in clause (1) frcm the amount 
standing to his credit in the fund shall not ordinarily exceed 
one-half of such amount or, six month's pay, whichever is less. 
The sanctioning authority may, however, sanction the withdrawal 
of an amount in excess Of this limit upto 3/4th of the balance 
at his credit in the Fund having due regard to the object for which 
the withdrawal is being made, the status of the subscriber and 
the amount to his credit in the Fund. The Government may at any 
time take for themselves powars to sanction non refundable advance 
in excess of the normal limit:
Provided that-
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(i) a subscriber who has been permitted a non-refundable with
drawal frcm the Fund for the purpose of building or acquiring a 
suitable house for residence at anyplace will not be permitted 
to make another non-refundable withdrawal frcm the Fund for any 
of those purposes or for the purchase of a house site at the same 
or another place;
(ii) in the case of a subscriber v*>o has been permitted a ncr- 

refurdable withdrawal under item (iv) of sub clause (a) of clause
(1) to purchase a house site, he will not be permitted to make 
another withdrawal for acquiring another house site or a house 
together with site at the same or another place;

(iii) a subscribe? vfaa be® perwittsi under iten (iv) or 
item (v) of sub clause (a) of clause (1) to withdraw money from 
the amount standing to his credit in the E"und shall not part with 
the possession of the house so built or acquired or house site 
so purchased, by way of sale, mortgage, gift, exchange or lease 
for a term exceeding three years, without the previous permission 
of the sanctioning authority.

(b) A subscriber referred to in paragraph (iii) of the proviso 
to clause (a) shall sutmit a declaration not later than the 
31st day of December of every year to the effect that the house 
or, as the case may be, the house site continues to be in hi£ 
possession and shall, if so required, produced before -the sanctioning 
authority on or before the date specified by. that authority in 
that behalf, the original sale deed and other documents on which 
his title to the property is based. If at any time before retire
ment, he parts with the possession of the house or house site 
without obtaining the previous permission of ' the sanctioning 
authority, the sum withdrawn by hiim shall forthwith be repaid 
in one lunp sum together with interest thereon at the rate provided 
in Statute 58 by the subscriber to the Fund and in default of 
such repayment, it shall be ordered Bay the sanctioning authority 
to be recovered fran his anolumemts either in a lump sun or in 
such number of monthly instalments as may be determined by the 
Government:
Provided that those subscribers whose deposits in the Fund carry 

no interest shall not be required to pay any interest.
(3) A subscriber who has been ptenmitted to withdraw money frcm 

the Fund under clause (1) shall satitsfy the sanctioning authority 
within a reasonable period as may be (specified by that authority 
that the money has been utilised ffor the purpose for which 
it was withdrawn, and if he fails to db so, the whole of the 
sum so withdrawn or so much theretof as has not been applied for 
the purpose for which it was with(dra»wn shall forthwith be repaid in one lump together with interest fcheireom at the rate provided in 
statute 58 by the subscriber to the Fumd and in default of such pay
ment, it shall be ordered by the samctiioaing authority to be recover
ed from his emoluments ei ther in a lhmfp o>r in such number of monthly 
instalments as may be determined by thfe Government.
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(4) Nothing in clause (3) shall.be deemed to require a subscriber 

whose deposits in the Fund carry no interest, to pay any interest 
tin any sum Eepstyal&e by him under that clause.
(5) A subscriber who has drawn an advance under statute 59 for 

any of the purposes specified in items (i), (ii), and (iii) of 
sub clause (a) of clause (1) may convert, at his (discretion, by 
written request addressed to the Account Officer through the sanction
ing authority, the balance of the advance outstanding into a ncn- 
refundable vdthdrawil on his satisfying the conditions laid down 
in clauses 1 to 4.
(6) the actual withdrawal front the Fund shall be made only 

on receipt of am authorisation from the Accounts Officer (Provident 
Furid), Office of the Director of Collegiate Education/Accounts 
Officer, (Provident Fond) Office of the Director of Technical 
Bchxsstion . who will arrange this on receipt of fosnal sanction 
issued by the sanctioning authority.
73. Recover o{ money* dram on withdrawn from the fund ion

improper ate, r Notwithstanding anything oontained in the Statutes 
in this chapter if the sanctioning authority is satisfied that 
iqon^ drawn as advanoe frĉ i tj>e, Fund .under, clause ,(1) of statute 
59 or withdjgiwn frcm the Fund under statute 61 has been utilised 
far a purpose other than that for which sanction wa$ given to 
the drawal or withdrawal of the money, the amount in question 
shall, with interest at the rate provided in statute 58 forthwith 
be repaid or paid, as the case may be, by the subscriber .to the 
Fund, or in default, be ordered to be recovered by deduction in 
a lutp frcm the emoluments of the subscriber, even if he be on 
leave. If the total amount to be repaid ot paid, as the case 
may be, be more than half the subscriber's emoluments, recoveries 
shall be made in monthly instalments frcm his emoluments till 
the entire amount recoverable be repaid or paid, as the case may 
be, by him. -
Explanation.-In this statute, the term "emoluments" shall not 
include subsistence allowance. . '
74. final withdrawal o{ accumulation* in the fund.-- (1) When a
subscriber quits the service, the amount standing to his credit 
in the Fund shall beocme payable to him: '
Provided that a subscriber who has been dismissed, removed or 

ccnpulsorily retired from service and is subsequently reinstated 
in the service shall, if required to do so by the Government, 
repay any amount paid to him frcm the Fund in pursuance of this 
statute, with interest thereon in the manner laid down in the 
proviso to statute 75.

1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 18.10.86. Assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 21-2-1987. .(Kerala Gazette dt. 12-5-87.)
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(2) Ttie amount repaid by a subscriber under the proviso to clause
(1) shall be credited to his account in the Fund.
(3) A subscriber holding a post in an officiating or temporary

capacity may either withdraw the amount on the termination of his
post or leave it in the Fund to be withdrawn at the time he finally
quits service.
Note: When a subscriber quits service for appointment in Government

service his balance in the Fund shall be transferred to the 
Government Provident Fund with th® concurrence of the Account 
Officer of the Fund.

75. Amount in Fund payable when iu.bien.ibti pioce.e.dt> on leave, piepaiatoiyit 
ie.tcAeme.nt etc.

When a subscriber-
(a) has proceeded cm leave preparatory to retirement or, if he 

is employed in a vacation department, ora leave preparatory to retirement 
combined with vacation; or
(b) while on leave, has been permitted to retire or has been defcla-

red by a oorapetant medical authority to be unfit for further service; 
or ,

(c) has attained the age of superamnuation tut has not been permitted 
to retire fran service cwing to sane reason or other;
the amount standing to his credit in the Fund shall, upon application 

made by him in that behalf to thie account Officer, become payable 
, to him:

Provided that the subscriber, iff 8ie returns to duty, shall, if 
required to do so by the authority csanpetent to sanction an advance 
far the grant of which special ireaisoms are required under sub-clause
(d) of clause (1) of statute 59 repay to the Fund, far credit to his 
account, the tihole or part of any amount paid to him fran the Fund 
in pursuance of this statute with interest thereon at the rate provi
ded in Statute 58 in cash or securities or partly in cash and partly 
in securities, by instalments or otherwise by recovery frcm his 
emoluments or otherwise, as may be diireicted by the authority.
76. Pioceduie on death o( iub6ciM.bm.— on the death of a
before the amount standing to his credit has become payable or where
the amount has become payable before? payment has been made,-

(i) when the subscriber leaves a jfaimily-
(a) if a ncmination made by the? siubacriber in accordance with the 

provisions of statute 55 or of thfe corresponding statutes heretofore 
in force in favour of a member car imembers of his family subsists, 
the amount standing to his cretditt itn the Fund or the part thereof 
to which the ncmination relates shqalli become payable to his naninee 
ar nominees in the proportion spesciffiefi in the ncmination;



(b) if no sue* nomination in favour of a member or members of the 
family of the subscriber subsists, or if such nomination relates only 
to a part of the amount standing to his credit in the tvmd, the whole amount or the part thereof to which the ncmination does not relate, as 
the case may be, shall notwithstanding any ncmination purporting to 
be in favour of any person or persons bth^rthan a member or members 
of his family beccme payable to the menbers of his family in equal 
shares. ' .

Provided that no share shall be payable to- ,
(i) sons who have attained legal majority! •
(ii) sons of deceased sons who have attained legal majority;
(iii) married daughters whose husbarjfls are alive; .
(iv) married daughters of deceased sons whose husbands are 

alive [if there is any member of the family other than 
those specified in items (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)]

• Provided further that the widow or widows and the child or children 
of deceased son shall receive between them in equal shares only the 
share wh|,ch that scans should have received if he had survived the subscriber and had been ex&tpbed frai> the provisions of item (i) in
the preceding proviso.  ̂ , ; , ■, . , , "> • -
(2) When the subscriber leaves no family and if a nomination made

by him ih accordance with the provisions of statute 55 or of the 
corresponding statutes heretofore in force in favour of any person
, dr persons subsists, the amount standing to his credit in the Fund 
car the portion thereof to which the nomination relates/ shall became 
payable to his nominees in the proportion specified in the ncmination.

(3) When the subscriber leaves no family and if no valid nomination 
is- node by him in accordance With Statute 55, the amount standing 
to his credit shall be payable to the person/persons claiming the 
amount on the authority of heirship certificate issued by Tahsildar 
concerned if the amount does not exceed Rs.5,000 and on the authority 
of a sucession certificate or j probate for letter of Mministration 
when the amount exceeds 8s.5,000.

Note 1: Payment of Provident Fund money due to a minor beneficiary 
of a deceased subscriber may be made to the guardian • 
nominated by the subscriber and when the subscriber
has not nominated a guardian, a guardian appointed 
by the court to receive payment, on behalf of a minor 
beneficiary should alone be recognised even where the 
amount involved does not exceed the limit of 8s.5,000 
specified in clause (b) of sub-section (1) of Section 
4 of the Provident fund Act, 1925. But if the party 
pleads inability to incur expenditure for obtaining 
the guardianship certificate frcm the court, the orders 
of the Government should be obtained for making any 
payment.
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1 Amendment approved by the Senate on 27-10-1984, Assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 18-2-1985 (Kerala Gazette Dated 11-6-85.
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Note 2: Payment may, however, be made without requiring the

production of guardianship certificate from the court 
if the share of a minor beneficiary does not exceed 
Is.500 and when the total amount payable to all the 
minors in a particular case does not exceed Is.1,000 
orders of the Government being obtained in cases when 
the above limits are exceeded.—  •
(i) to the natural guardian of such minor beneficiary; 

or
(ii) in the absence of a natural guardian, to the person 

considered fit by the Principal to receive payment 
an behalf e£ SUGh (einor beneficiary, on sucfe 
person executing a bond in the form in Appendix XI

' signed by two sureties agreeing to indemnify 
the Govemrrent against any subsequent claims 
which might arise: '

Provided that the natural guardian if it is considered expedient 
may also be required to execute a bond signed by two sureties agreeing 
to indemnify the Government against any subsequent claims which might 
arise before the payment is made:
Provided further that,in cases governed by the Hindu Law, paymeht 

may be made, Without requiring the production of a guardianship 
certificate frcm the Court, to a Hindu widow of a deceased subscriber 
on behalf of her minor children other than step-children, irrespective 
of the limits of Is.500 specified above and such widow, if considered 

expedient, may also be required to execute a bond signed by two 
sureties agreeing to indemnify the Government against- any subsequent 
claim which might arise before the payment is made.

Note 3: Payment of Provident Fund money due to a person nominated
to receive the whole or part of the amount standing 
to the credit of a subscriber in the Fund shall be 

‘ made as follows in cases where the nominee dies after 
the subscriber but belt ore receiving payirent:-

(a) When the amount due to the deceased nominee does not exceed 
Is. 500 the Account Officer may authorise payment of the amount to the 
claimant or claimants reported by the' Collector of the district 
concerned to tbe entitled to receive [payment, after making such enquiry 
into the right and title of the claimant or claimants as the Collector 
may deem sufficient, if the Collector considers that the production 
of letters of adninistration or othenr legal authority may be dispensed 
with. The' records of enquiry should contain the signed statements
of at least two trustworthy or disintterested persons:
Provided that the Collector may, in such cases, if he considers 

it expedient require the party to excectue before the payment is made, 
a Bond in the form in Appenelix II-’I signed by two sureties agreeing 
to indannify the Government against any subsequent claims which might 
arise; '



(b) When the amount due to the decaaad ncmineg eacceeds fe.500 payment 
shall be.nade by the Account Officer, to the person wjtip produces pttifetB 
or letters of administration evidencing thegrarrt to hi» of administrat
ion to the petite of deceased nominee or a sucassicn certificate 
entitling the holder thereof to receive payment of the aoouatr:
Provided that in cases where the GosBEiment are satisfied of the 

ri^jt and titTe of a person claiming paywnt as heir of the deceased 
nominee and that undue delay and hardship would be causedfetf insisting 
on. the production of letters of a*dnistr»tiai ac other legal authority, 
they nay authorise the Account Officer to pay tj>e iWKxnrt to the claiaant 
on his executing a bend in the font in Appendix III sigriad’by t w  
sureties agreeing to indennify the Govem aait against anysubsojient 
claim whic*i might arise. '

Note 4:- Notwithstanding the grant of a succession certificate 
in favour of any onp or nage of the claimants, the 
Provident Fund balance standing, to the credit of a 
deceased subscriber shall be paid to the clainBnts 
or c] at wants in «x**dieoe i*yi the pcwisipnsof the 
Provident Fund Act, 192S ani tim  f t * m $it thereunder.

77. Duty of Account Office* to make mmtMt take* a m p a y a b l eWhen the amount standing to the cpeait ar a subscriber? in the Ttnd 
bfeahes' payable; it 6hall be 'the 4u£y Aoqaunt' Officer to Bake
pay ent as provided in section 4 of the Provident Funds Act, 1925.
78. Payment etc., to tunaticAr- If the person to when, under these 

Statutes, any amount or policy is to the paid, reassigned or delivered 
is a lunatic for whose estate a Manager has been appointed in this 
behalf. under the Indian Lunacy Act 1912, the pa^nsnt, re-aisignment 
or delivery shall be made to such Manager aid not to the lunatic*
79. Relaxation of the pKoviitoniof the.Statutei in ce/itain caAti.- 

When the Chancellor is satisfied that the operation of any of the 
Statutes in this chapter causes or is likely to cause undue hardship 
to a teacher in a private college, he nay after recording his reasons 
for so doing deal with the case of such teacher in such manner as 
may appear to him to be just and equitable, notwithstanding anything 
tp the contrary contained in. this chapter:

. * . ■ ^Provided that a case shall not be dealt, with in any manner less 
favourable to such t&acher than that prescribed in these Statutes.
80. Rules of procedure. (1 )All sons paid into the Fund under these 

statutes shall be credited in the books of Government to an account 
named "the Kerala Private College Teachers’ Provident Fund". Sums, 
of which payment has not been taken within one year after they. become 
payable under these statutes, shall be transferred to "Deposits" at 
the aid of the year and treated under the ordinary rules relating 
to deposits.
(2) When paying a subscription either by deduction fran emoluments 

or in cash, a subscriber shall quote the number of his account in 
the Fund, which shall be ocnnunicated to him by the Account Officer. 
Any change in the number shall similary be oaimunicated to the 
subscriber by' the Account Officer.

-12ft-
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(3) As soon as possible after the close of each year, the Account 

Officer shall send to each subscriber a statement of his acbount 
in the Fund showing the opening balance as on the 1st April of the 
year, the total amount of interest credited as can the 31st March 
of the year and the closing balance on that date. The Account Officer 
Shall attach to the Statement of account an inquiry as to whether 
■the subscriber—

(a) desires to mate any alteration in any nomination made under 
statute 55 or under the corresponding Statutes heretofore in force;
(b) has acquired a family in cases where the subscriber has made 

no ncmination in favour of a manber of his family under the proviso 
to clause (1) of Statute 55.

(4) Subscribers should satisfy themselves as to the correctness
0  tte artwal statement, and errors should be brought to the notice 
jp the Account Officer within three monfcte frcm the date of receipt 
tjf tte Statement. .
’ (5) Die Account Officer, shall, if required fcy a subscriber cnae
bat not mare than once in a year, inform the subscriber of the total 
■prwnt- standing to his credit in the Fund at tte end of the last 
jipBth for which his account has been written
81. PKootduHt {on diauilng advance.- Application for an
Advance against Provident Fund Deposit shall be in Ram B and for 
a non-refundable withdrawal frcm Provident Fund shall be in Form 
EL. Applications of all teachers in Private College? shall be sent 
through the Principal of the oollege who shall verify the details 
with reference to the last credit card, oopiee of pay bills and ' 
Other relevant docunents. In the case a£ Principals such application 
shall be sent through the Deputy Director of Oollegiate Education
ocnoemed who shall verify the details with reference to the said
laments.
82. fonm o{ Aanction Sanction fair the grant of temporary
advance shall be in Form C. In the case of non-refundable advance, 
the sanction shall be accompanied byflonm Cl also. .
Note:- The sanction for withdrawal,, r̂efundable or ncn-refunable 

shall remain operative for a pieriod of three months only 
and shall be deaned to have lapsed thereafter, unless 
specifically renewed.

83. Sitli {on paym&ntb Bill for payments shall be in Fcxm
D. A separate bill shall be drawn lfor each payment of Provident 
Fund money by the Principal of the Private College in which the 
trarhar is working or by any other autthcsrity authorised to draw 
his pay bills.
Note: 1- In respect of final withdrawals from Provident Fund

exceeding Rs.1000 disbursement certificate shall be furnished 
to the Account Officer iapediatejly - after payment has been 
made. In respect of payments ntot exceeding Is.1,000 a certi
ficate relating to the period ttram Sepbemebr to 31st August of each year shall be furnished in the folllowing form by
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(b) When the ancwnt due to the <jaoBga9 nominee eseoeeds b.SfiG payraent 

shall bb.made by the Account Officer, to Q k  person whp produces prcteate 
oar letters of administration evidencing the grant to hin of administrat
ion to the estate of deceased neodjiee or a sucessian certificate 
entitling the holder thereof to receive payment of the amount:
Provided that in cases where the Goveraiwnt are satisfied of the 

right and title of a parson claiming payment as heix of the deoeased 
nqjflnee and that undue delay and hardship would be caused fey insisting 
an . the production of letters of aiiainistxafcion or dther legal authority, 
they nay authorise the Account Officer t» pay the ̂ nount to the «l«JMjiit 
on his executing a bond In the foot in Appendix lit signed by two 
swaties agreeing to indfconifythe Gcwenoent against any subsequent 
claim vhich might arise .

Note 4:- Notwithstanding the gesrtt of a suoQeesion certificate 
in favour of any onp or m &> a£ tine claimants, the 
Provident Fund balance standing, to the credit of a 
dnnwmwl subscriber shall toe paid to the claimants 
oc iy*-TP^f>jT  ~ tffftfii tti** • *** ♦*>»
Provident And j & ,r 192& ant-,:the- Rates muds' - thereunder.

tmen the amount standing to the cxeait <4 a subsc£it(Br in the eund 
bejĉ ffes' pafrafcO-e,: it shall be the duty of the Acoount' Officer to make 
pajneent as provided in section 4 of the Provident Funds Apt, 1925.
78. Payment etc., to tunatiair- I f  the person to whan, under these 

Statutes, any amount or policy is to tbe paid, reassigned or delivered 
is a lunatic fat whoee estate a Manager has been appointed in this 
behalfunder the Indian Lunacy Act 1912, the payment, ze-afcsignraent 
or delivery shall be made to such Manager and not to the lunatic*

79. Relaxation o{ the.pKoi)tiionio{ the. Statute* in cvitain ca&zi.-
When the Chancellor is satisfied that the operation of any of the 
Statutes in this chapter causes or is likely to cause undue hardship 
to a teacher in a private college, he may after recording his reasons 
for so doing deal, with the case of such teacher in such manner as 
may appear to him to be just and equitable, notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary contained in. this chapter: ■
Provided that a case shall not be dealt, with in any manner less 

favourable to such t&acher than that prescribed in these Statutes.
80. Rule* 04 p̂ tocedô e. (l)All suns paid into the Fund under these 

statutes shall be credited in the books of Government to an account 
named "The Kerala Private College Teachers' Provident Fund". Suns, 
of which payment has not been taken within one year after they . became 
payable under these statutes, shall be transferred to "Deposits" at 
the aid of the year and treated under the ordinary rules relating 
to deposits.
(2) When paying a subscription either by deduction frcm gnolunents 

or in cash, a subscriber shall quote the number of his account in 
the Fund, which shall be communicated to him by the Account Officer. 
Any chahge in the number shall similary be ccmrrunicated tp the 
subscriber by’ the Account Officer.
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(3) As soon as possible after the close of each year, the Account 

Officer shall send to each subscriber a statement of his adbount 
in the Fund showing the opening balance as on the 1st April pf the 
year, the total amount of interest credited as on the 31st March 
of the year and the closing balance on that date.. The Account Officer 
shall attach to the Statement of account an inquiry as to whether 
the subscriber—
(a) desires to make any alteration in any nomination made under 

statute 55 or under the corresponding statutes heretofore in force;
(b) has acquired a family in cases where the subscriber has made 

no noninaticn in favour pf a master of his fanily under the proviso 
to clause (1) of statute 55.

(4) Subscribers should satisfy thraeelves as to the correctness
at the annual statement, and errors should, be brought to the notice 
at the Accxxmt Officer within three month* from the date of receipt 
bf the Statement. - -
' (5) The Account Officer, shall, if' required ly ’« aubecriber onae 
but not more than cnce in a year, in£ortt the eubecriber of the total 
ipmrt standing to his credit in the Fund at the end of the last 
itaoth for which his account has been written qp.
81. PHoceduHe {ok dHiwing advatiee.- Application for an
advance against Provident Fund Depositshall be in Bam B and for 
a non-re&ndable withdrawal frcm Provident Fund shall tie in Ftaan
81. Applications of all teachers in Private naUwyw? shall be sent
through the Principal of the 'college Who shall verify the details 
with reference to the laSt credit card, copies of pay bills and 
other relevant docuaents. In the case of Priftcipals such application 
shall be sent through the Deputy Director of Collegiate Bducation
concerned who shall verify the details with reference to the said
pocuments. ’ .
82. FoKm o{ ianction Sanction for the grant of temwrary
advance shall be in Form C. In the case of ncn-refundable advance, 
the sanction shall be acccnpanied byForm Cl also. ,
Note:- The sanction for withdrawal, refundable or non-refunable 

shall remain operative for a period of three months only 
and shall be deemed to have lapsed thereafter, unless 
specifically renewed.

83. Bitti {ok pa.yme.nti Bill for payments shall be in Farm
D. A separate bill shall be drawn for each payment of Provident 
Fund money by the Principal of the Private College in which the
teacher is working or by any other authority authorised to draw
his pay bills.
Note: 1- In respect of final withdrawals fran Provident Fund

exceeding ls.1000 disbursement certificate shall be furnished
to the Account Officer ijpaediately after payment has been 
REfde. In respect of payments not exceeding b.1,000 a certi
ficate relating to the period fran Septemsbr to 31st August of each year shall be furnished in the folllowing form by
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tbe disbursing officer along with tte provident>fund schedule 
for Ncveaber (Schedules attached to October pay bills paid 
in Ngventoea: ) each years-

"Certified that ift reject of all final vdthdramJs frcm Provident 
FUiid of amounts not exceeding Is.1,000 in each case drawn cn bills
from......... .to.................. ..disbursement have been
duly made to the parties authorised to rebeive payments and their̂  
acquittances obtained ?md filed in my office".
A 'Nil' certificate should be furnished along with the schedules, 

even if there is no disbtirseiigat beldw b.1,000 in any office in; 
a particular year. ’
Hots 2;- In reject of withdrawal fqr insurance premium, the drawing 

officer shall furhim in tbe bill for withdrawal a certi
ficate to the effect that he is satisfied that the amount 
previously withdrawn towards payment of insurance premiun; 
has been utilised foe tbe purpose for which, it was intended 
and that -/the-, necessary premium receipt has been auiyT 
.eafeeSedl'by hfin-l • '' * ' ' . '

8 4 . Cloituieo{ P*o\Udent Fund Account (i) application
reoeiwd for cloaure ®f -PRjvideRt FurjdAocount in .Etoan -E shall be 
Sent by tbe Principal of the private College in which the subscriber 
is working sufficiently early to ttie Zonal Deputy Director of Oolle- 
giate Education oqncSeqpried so as to enable him to it along
with necessary' docuuents to the Aocount Officer within a fortnight 
of the event which necessitates the closure of the Ptovident Fund 
Account.

(2) In respect of deceased subscribers, the application for the 
closure of their Provident Fund Account in Foma E, obtained from 
any nominee or other claimant along with heirship certificate, 
succession certificate and other documents required for closing 
the Aocount and arranging payment shall be forwarded by the Principal 
through the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education to the 
Account Officer, within a fortnight of the death of the subscriber.

(3) The Aocount Officer shall, on receipt of the application 
for closure of Provident Fund Account in Form E along with the nece
ssary docunents, close the account' and issue and authorisation in 
Farm F to the Principal or the authority who disburses the salary 
of the subscriber.

(4) The bill for the drawal of the money shall be in Form D.
(5) Bills are to be £rawn and - disbursed after complying with 

necessary fcarnalities prescribed therefor. In the case of deceased 
subscribers, the Principal of the College in which the subscriber 
was last working shall draw and disburse the amount after due verifi
cation of the title and identification of the claimants.
8 5. VepoiitLng okkuvu, o{ pay etc., In the Provident Fund Account . — 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Chapter, the Government
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may, by order direct that the whole or any part of the arrears of 
pay and allowances or both payable to subscribers under a scheme 
of revision of pay or allowances or both implemented with retrospective 
effect shall be credited to the Fund and every subscriber to whcm 
such order applies shall comply with it.

asvpnat vi
Miscellaneous

86. (7) Pa.yme.nt arrear.A o{ contributory Pr0v4.de.nt Fund by the Manage
ment or the Univeuity.- If the University or the management has 
ooraaittfid default in the payment of its share of the contrihution 
towards the contributory Provident Fund of a teacher which was in 
existence before the Ccrmencement of these Statutes, the University 
or such Managements as the case may be, shall immediately after 
the Ccmnencement of these Statutes, credit such defaulted amount 
to the account of the Government".
(2) A teacher, the Contribution to whose account has been defaulted 

by the University or the Management shall apply to the University 
or the Management, as the case may be, for crediting the amount 
of contribution in default to the account of the Government.

(3) A copy of the application, under clause (2) shall be submitted 
to the Government.
(4) Failure to make an application under clause (2) shall not 

be deemed to affect the liability of the University or the Management 
to credit any amount to the account of the Government as required 
by clause (1).

By order of the Governor,

V.VOKITANARAXANAN, 
Special Secretary to Government.
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FOBM I

(See Statube 30, Chapter IV)
. « '

Application tor artmifwion to the Provident Fond for Tbadiers in 

Private Cnllagp

1. Name of subscriber
2. Father's name
3. Date of birth
4. General Educational qualifications
5. Professional educational qualifications
6. Name of private college in vrtiich he/shs is employed 

at present
7. Designation of appointment held
8. Date of entertainment in the institution
9. Pay now drawn •
10. If subscriber to any existing Provident Fund, the name of the 

Fund and Account No.
I.......................hereby declare that the above entries

are correct to the best of my knowledge and that I accept the statutes 
9fbv#rning' the Private College Teachers' Pfcavident' Fund' and I agree 
to abide by them in case I am adtadtted to the benefits of the FUpd.

SignatuAZ o{ SubicsiibeA

NOMINNEICBI

In case of my admission to the Fund and in the event of my 
death occurring while my account in the Fund is open, I desire that 
the amount due to me frcm the Fund, viz, the amount standing to 
my credit, in the Treasury Savings Banks and the Govemnent contribu
tion due to me shall be paid;- '

(a) If any vddcw(s) (husband) or and child(ren) survive(s) me, 
to such one or more of them as are specified in Schedule I below 
and in the manner shewn against his or their names; and
(b) If neither a widow (husband) nor a child survives me to the 

person or persons specified in Schedule II below and in the manner 
shewn against his or their names;
The amount due to a nominee who is a minor at time of death should 
toe paid to the person whose name appears in column (5) of Schedule 
I/II.
Note:- Where a widow is excluded under clause (3) of statutes 40 ' 

the subscriber, may, if there is neither a surviving child 
nor any other surviving widow, distribute the amount under 
Schedule II .
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SCBEDUUB I

Mainer of distribution in case there is a surviving widow (s) 
(Husband or/ and Child(ren)

‘'k and Relationship 
*ir-ess with the 
? the no- subscriber 
inee cc 
.aninees

Whether major Amount or Name and 
or minor if share of address of 
minor State deposit the person 
age of mi- to whcm 
nor payment is 

to be made 
on behalf 
of the 
minor

Sex and 
parentage 
of person 
mention
ed in col. 
(5)

(I) (2) (i) (4) (5,\ (6)

Ifanner of distribution in case there in no surviving widow
(husband) or child

^^and
~ the 

>nee
-■sinees

Relationship Whether "major 
with the sub- or minor if scriber, if minor State 
any age of minor

Amount or 
share of 
deposit

Name and Sex and pa- 
address of rentage of 
of the person men- 
person to tioned in 
whcm pay- col. (5) 
ment is 
to be ma
de on be-r 
half of 
the minor ,

U ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

-iation: Signature of subscriber.
«te :
jwo witnesses:

Certificate to be given by the Principals.
I hereby certify that the pay of the subscriber shewn in column (9) of 
the above application is correct.
Station: Principal
Date :
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Name
Date of birth
Date of admission to the Fund .
Details of service, rates of pay and periods during 
whcih subscriptions are made.

(See Statute 30 Chapter IV)

None of 
the Co
llege in 
whichemplo
yed

Designation 
of the post 
held

Rate of 
Pay

Period for 
which sub
scription 
was paid
Fran To

Particulars 
of periods 
during whi
ch subscri
ption was 
not paid 
with rea
sons there
for

Attestation 
by the Zon»; 
Deputy dire
ctor of Co
llegiate 
Bducation

U) (2) (3) VS) (5) (6) ..IT T ....

Note: (1) Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Bducation concerned shall
maintain separate register on behalf of colleges in each 
Taluk for each District.

(2) Columns (1) to (4) to be filled up at the outset, column (5) 
to (7) to be filled up whenever there is change in designa
tion, rate of pay or the college of employment and a fresh 
set cf entries catmence filling up colums (1) to (4).

(3) Periods during which subscriptions were paid due to the sub
scriber going on leave, out of employment, etc., should be 
noted in column (6), briefly with reasons therefor.

FCBM 3 
(See Statute 34, Qiapter IV)

Name of the College..........................month of...........
Account No.as Name of Monthly Hie teacher's Amount of Itotal
in the pass subscri- pay of subscription advance
book ber the sub- refunded

scriber
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Total



Serial Number 
Name of Subscriber
Name of the College in which employed
Name of Treasury in which the accounts 
stands open
Aocount No. in pass book
Months upto which subscription has been 
paid
Total amount at credit as in the pass 
book
Balance of any advance drawn still to be 
refunded
Date on which the subscriber left the 
College
Name of the College to which the sub
scriber has gone
Name of Treasury to which the account 
is to be transferred
Date of application for transfer of 
account
Date of order of Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education concerned san
ctioning transfer of account

Date of return of the pass book to 
the subscriber

To be filled in only in Register 
maintained in College

Date of issue of certificate showing - •
the period to which the subscriber 
subscribed to the Fund while in the 
College.

Register of 
transfers 

of 
acoounts 

sanctioned 
by 

the 
Zonal 

Deputy 
Director 

of 
Ctollegiate 

Biucation 
concerned 

on 
behalf 

of 
subscriber admitted 

to 
the 

Provident 
Fund
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K *M  A— A

Form of application for closures of contributory Provident Fund o*
private college staff.
(I) Name of applicant

• (2) Designation
(3) Date of birth' ’
(4) Date of admission to C P F
(5) Date of retirement/termination

of service
(6) . Reasons for closure
(7) C P F.,= S.B.Account No.
(8) Name of Treasury at which the

account is maintained
(9) Total amount at credit
(10) College from which admitted to .

CPF.
(II) Colleges in which the subscriber 

vrorked since 4/76 with date.
(12) Special reasons if any in the 

case of premature closure
(13) Whether valid nominations have 

been duly filled and if so the 
name and particulars of the 
nominee.

(14) Signature of the applicant
(15) Place and date

(16) Reccmendation of the Principal

(See Statute 34, Clause 8)

1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 29/30-7-83. Assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 3-7-84 (Kerala Gazette dt. 14-10-86.)



Serial No.
Name of Subscriber
Name of the College in which employed
Account No. in the pass book of the 
subscriber
Months frcm which subscription to the fund 
caimenced
Months upto which subscription has been 
paid
Amount at credit as in the pass book
Balance of any advance drawn still to be 
refunded
Date on which the subscriber quitted the fund
Date of application for closure of account
Reason for closure of account "
Zonal Deputy Director's order as to eligibility 
of subscriber for the Government contribution
Total amount withdrawn frcm savings Bank
ftnount paid to subscriber
Accountant General's order on the application 
for Government contribution
Amount authorised by the Accountant General 
far payment
Date on which amount was drawn

Ita be filled in only in the Register main
tained in the College
Date of disbursenent to the subscriber 
with his signature
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FCW4—A
Name of the Oollege....................... Statement of particulars for allot- Please read carefully

....................... ment of provident fund account nu- the instructions print

......................mbers to compulsory subscribers for ed on the reverse be

......................the month. fore filling in the
form.

Head of account to which .
pay and allowances are debited....... Name of Fund................................................

Sl I Name of Nam8 ot subscri- Date of Date of Designa- Qnolu- Monthly Month Remark^ To be filled
No. (sub- ber's father/ birth joining tion rrents rate of from by Account

scri- husband of sub- service subscri- which Officer
ber) scriber ' ptionfin subsc- ------------

. whole ription Acct. No.
rupees) to co- Allotted

- mmence

(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

No Dated
Forwarded in triplicate to the Account 
Officer for necessary action. The teachers 
whose names are included in this statanent 
are required to join the Fund under the
............. Statutes of the Calicut
University. Their names have not been* 
included in the previous statements 
and they are not already markers of any - 
Provident Fund.(Norninstions of teachers 
are enclosed <as mentioned in the remarks 
oolum). '

No Dated
Returned t o ............ Account Nos.allo
tted may be intimated to the subscribers and 
also noted in the service Books, nominations 
and other office records. In all correspon
dence connected with, this should be quoted. 
Receipt of nominations in respect of teachers 
at SL.Nos........ is hereby acknowledged.

Name of the Oollege. Account Officer.
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Irstructions for filling the statement:
(c) This form should be used cnly in cases where subscription

to the Fund is compulsory.
(h) Separate forms should be used for different Provident Funds 

e.g. General Provident Fund, Contributory Provident Fund etc.
(c) Separate forms should be used for persons whose pay and

allowances are debited to different major and sub-major heads 
of account.

(c) Name of the Fund may be filled in by suitable words (e.g.)
Teachers' Provident fund.

(e) Hie statement should be sent in triplicate. It should include
permanent teachers who joined service in previous month and 
are required to join the fund compulsorily on entry into Private 
College and temporary teachers who will complete one year's 
continuous service or otherwise become eligible to subscribe 
to the Provident Fund, three months hence,

(i) Column 3. Husband's name (instead of father's name) may be 
given in respect of married female subscribers indicating 
the position.

(g) Column 7. Deames pay, if any, may be distinctly shewn.
(h) Column 8. Please see Statute...........of the Private College

Teachers Provident Fund.
(i) In the case of teachers ncmination should be obtained in the

prescribed form fran the subscriber............and forwarded
to the Accountant General along with this statement making 
a suitable note in the remarks column.



ra w  b1
(See Statute 81 Chapter V)

Form of application for Temporary Advance against deposits in Kerala 
Private College Teacher's Provident Fund.

(CHAPTER V)
1. Name and Account No. of 

the subscriber
2. Monthly Pay, Dearness pay 

and Designation
3. Date of Birth
4. Amount of advance requried 

(Both in figures and 
wards)

5. Purpose for which it is 
required

6. Date of ccnplete repay
ment of the previous loan

7. Details of advnoes pending 
recovery
1. Hie amounts of previous 

advances
2. Dates of drawal of each 

advances
3. Balance outstanding 

against each advance
8. Amount of consolidated 
‘ advance
(Item No.4 and 7(3) and the 
Number and amount of monthly 
instalments in which the 
consolidated advance is pro
posed to be repaid.

9. Name of treasury at which 
payment is desired.
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IT Amendment approved by the Senate on 18-10-86. Assent of the Chance- 
lior obtained on 21-2-87 (Kerala Gazette dt.12-5-87)
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10. I hereby declare that the above 
statements are true and that I 
agree to abide by the Kerala 
Private College Teachers Pro - 
vident Fund Statutes in force.
I also premise to repay the 
above advance in equal monthly 
instalments.

Place: Signature of the Subscriber
Date : with name and designation.
11. Enquiry Certificate:
Place: (Signature of the Principal)
Dat* :

VERIFICATION REPORT
12. Total amount at the credit 

of the applicant
13. Amount of advance admissi

ble
14. No. of instalments of repay

ments
15. Any other fact requiring con

sideration

Accounts Officer/Head of Office 
Department.
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EOat B.l

(See Statutes 81 of Chapter V)
Application for nan-refundable withdrawal fromthe 
Kerala BriLwfle Oollege teachers Provident ftand

1. Name and designation of the subscriber

3. Provident Fund AooountNo.
4. vaiether subscriber had opted for 

the Kerala Private Oollege Tteactiers1 
Provident Fund Statutes within the 
prescribed time limit.

5. Date of retireaent an superannu
ation.

6. Total service (in year), uiylê  tJ>e ,
' Management as an this date.

7. Object of the withdrawal.
(a) if the withdrawal is required 

for meeting the expenditure 
in connection with- the—

(i) higher education of any child 
cir dependent of the subscriber, 
specify the nature and duration 
of the course (in the case of 
a dependent, axso specify whe
ther the subscriber has any 
child).

(ii) marriage of a sen or daughter 
or any other female relative 
dependent an the subscriber, 
indicate also the ncnth in 
which the marriage takes place 
(In the case of a dependent, 
specify also whether the sub
scriber has any daughter).

(iii) illness of the subscriber or 
any person actually dependent 
cm him: mention the nature of 
illness also.



(iv) Acquisition of a hou&e and/or 
site furnish in whose name(s)
[subscriber(s) and or his 
wife's] it will be acquired 
and ttoether it is for the 
actual residence of the sub
scriber and/or his family

(v) Construction, re-construction, 
repairs,etc. of a house; 
state whether the site on 
which the house is froposed 
to be constructed or the site 
on which the house proposed 
to be reconstructed, tepairnd 
altered etc., is situated, is 
owned by the subscriber and/or 
his wif«, and whether the house 
is for the actual residence of 
the subscriber and/or his 
faodly.

2b) If the withdrawal is required 
far paytnt of a loan taken 
foe the—

(i) Marriage of a son or daughter cxr any fwmli* relative depen
dent on him;

Specify the await of loan taken on account of the marriage, the balance 
-<tstanding against it and the date on which the marriage has been cele - 
_jf£ad.
tii) Construction of ahouee or allied 

purpose, state the anount of loan 
expreeBly taken for the purpose, 
the balance outstanding against 
it and in whose name[subscriber 
(s) and/csr his wife's] the owner
ship of the house and/or site is 
vested.

Amount of the loan, if any, taken by 
the subscriber and or/his wife from 
the Government under any scheme 
sponsored by them far the grant of 
house construction loans, and the 
muter and date of the orders/pro
ceedings in which sanction was 
issued therefor.

This colum need be filled in only if the subscriber proposes to make
withdrawal for house construction or allied purpose.
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9. Amount of the withdrawal proposed 

(both in figures and wards).
10. Nanis of the treasury at which pay

ment is desired. '
11. (a) Vfoether any ncn-refundable with

drawal was made by him fran the 
fund previously for the sane or 
a different object and, if so, 
furnish the details thereof.

*7. In respect of a fenale subscriber who applies for the withdrawal for 
house construction or allied purpose, the wards 'His* and 'wife* oocurrir?, 
in coition 7 may be read as 'her' and 'husband' respectively.

(b) If any withdrawal was made as mentioned in (a) above, state wheth*- 
he had submitted these utilisation certificate in respect of that withdra 
wal to the appropriate authority within the prescxibing tine limit. If 
tl» certificate was not submitted within the said period furnish the rea
sons thenefor........ •
12. Special circumstances which necessitate the withdrawal (this coluns 
need be filled in only if the amount proposed to be withdrawn exceeds half 
the amount at the credit of the subscriber in the Fund or six months pay 
whichever is less, or if the withdrawal requires sanction in relaxation 
of any of the provisions in the Statutes.

DRXARflfrKW
I,  do hereby declare that the above

statements furnished by me are true and that I agree to abide by the Jferal 
Private College Teachers Provident Fund Statutes as amended fran time to 
time.
Place: Dated signature of the subscriber

with full official address.
(To be filled in fcy the Principal)

I reocnmend for sanction the withdrawal of Bs...........  (Its........
............... only) by the subscriber.

< Mf rTFrrangs
1. It is certified that I have verified the particulars furnished by 

the subscriber against columns, 2,3,4,5,6,8 and 11 with reference to the 
relevant records in my office and that they are found to be correct.
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2. It is also certified that I have caused enquiries to be made about 
fhe statement contained in the application regarding the object of the 
proposed withdrawal and that I am satisfied that it is bona fide.
ftation: Dated signature of Principal

V H U FianO N  REPORT
/1. Total amount at the credit of the subscriber in the Fund
2. Mount admissible under the Statute
3. Statute (s) under which the sanction permitting the with

drawals by the subscriber is to be accorded
Any other facts which require special consideration

Account Officer/Principal.
&tftt. No........... dated.........
'%>

the..................

,| Hie verification report shall be furnished by the Principal with refe - 
rence to the latest annual account slip issued by the Aooount Officer and 
the office copies of the pay bills, etc., relating to the bills etp., subsequent period.



by 
the 

aen
at*
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n 
18-
10-
86 

and 
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f 
the 
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r 
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ed 

on 
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2-8
7 
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ItSM C '

taa of sanction far I în'ii my hIctmii frcm Itiiili
Private Oollege Vmdmn’ Provident Mad

A temporary advance frcm the Kerala Private College Teachers Providwit Fund as particularised below is sanctioned by the inlersî ad imder tte Statute regarding that Fund.
1. Subscriber's nane
2. Subscriber's designation
3. Subscriber's pay and flcarnrtsn pay
4. Subscriber's Provident Fund Accnnt No.
5. Mount of advance
6. Object of advance
7. Statute cr Statutes under tfiich tte advance is sanctioned

(See Statute 82, rtwphar V)

Balance at credit of the subscriber cn this dote (as verified frcat tte accoisit last rendanad by tte Account Office/Head' of Institution/ UpfftMDt
Bai«nr«» of previous advances, if any, outstanding against the subscriber
Date of repayment of previous advance,if any ,
Special reasons for granting tte advance under Statutes 59(1)(d)
Amount of consolidated advance (item 5 and 9) and the Number of instalments in which the consolidated advance is to be recovered

Amount of each such instalment

Signature of the Sanctioning Authori 
The Account Officer (P.F) with designation
Office of the Director of Oollegiate 
Education.
The District Treasury/Sub Treasury Officer.

The..........
Shri.........



FCXM C.l

1. Subscriber's Name in full
2. Subscriber's designation
3. Subscriber's pay (and D P if any) 

at the time of sanctioning the 
withdrawal [pay as defined in 
Rule 12 (23) Part I,Kerala Ser
vice Rule]

4 . Subscriber's P P Account Ho.
5. Object of the non-refundable 

withdrawal
6. (i)Particulars and amount of loan

if any, taken by the subscriber 
for house building purposes un
der any housing scheme of State 
Government
(ii) Particulars and amount of any 
other assistance received by the 
subscriber frcm other Government 
sources, for the same purpose
[sub-columns(i) and (ii)above 
need be filled up only if the 
withdrawal is sanctioned for 
house building or allied purpose]

, Balance at the credit of the 
subscriber chi the date of appli
cation (as verified from the 
account last rendered by the 
Account Officer and subsequent 
deposits and withdrawals)

8. Date of retirement;
f 9. Ttotal service rendered by the 

subscriber on the date of application
10. Amount of the non-ref undable 

withdrawal
11. Statutes and Orders under which 

sanction is accorded
12. No. of instalments in which pay

ment is to be made
13. Special reasons, if any,for 

granting the withdrawal

(See Statute 82, Chapter V)



Voucher No. 
Date*
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K*M D

Farm af Bin far payment of Provident Fund Money 
Adjustable by

(See Statutes 61 and 83, Chapter V)

Bill for withdrawing final payment/Advance other withdrawals frcm the j
Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund of Shri/Smt............ J
of the............... for the month of......... .
SL. Name of. subscriber Kerala No. and Final pay- Acqittanc
No. and monthly pay Private College date of ment ad-

Teachers Pro- sanct- vance/
vident Fund ion Id- other
Account No. tter of with-

authority drawls

Total (Net amount required for payment
, in wards Rupees............... )

Space for classification
Signature

(Designation of the Drawing Officer) Stamp
Statical 
Date..... .

Pay Rs. Contents received pay to............
(Rupees)
Treasury Officer Examined and entered

(Signature of the Drawing Officer)
Treasury Accountant
I, Certified that I have satisfied myself that all sums included in 

bills in Form D drawn 1 mDnth/2 months/3 months previous to this date in
favour of Messrs.........................Accounts Nos........... .
with the exception of those detailed 1st below (of which the total has 
been refunded by deduction frcm this bill) have been disbursed to the 
proper persons and that their acquittanceshave been taken and filed in mj 
office with receipt stamp duly cancelled for every payment in excess of 
Rs.20.
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II. Certified that the balance at credit/at the credit of the subscriber 
on the date of the withdrawal covers the sum drarwn in the bill. Certi
fied also that the amount asked for in this bill is required to meet
the yearly premium due on........................ in respect of
Policy No.............. with the Life Insurance Corporation of India
and that the policy in question has been assigned to the Governor and 
is in the custody of the Account Officer, or the details of the Policy 
proposed to be taken have been caimunicated to and accepted by the 
Account Officer in his letter No................ dated.............
Certified also that the number of policies financed frcm the Kerala 

Private College Teachers Provident Fund does not exceed four/the nwnber 
of policies financed frcm Kerala Privates College Teachers Prwident 
Fund exceeds four as these were accepted prior to the commencement 
of the Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund Statutes.
Certified that I have satisfied myself that the amount withdrawn 

previously on the same account have been utilised by the subscriber 
for the purpose for which it was intended and that the relevant premium 
receipt/receipts/has/have been duly enfaced by me.

Signature
(Designation)

Give details here if more than one policy has to be cited.
BCR USE IN AUDIT OFFICE

Admitted' Its.
Objected Its.
Auditor.



m

raw - E 
(See Statute 84, Chapter V)

‘Application for Closure of Kerala Private Oollege 

■Ranchers Provident Fund Aocount

1. Name in full of subscriber and Account
No. (as indicated in the latest annual 
account statement received frcm Accounts 
Officer} '

2. Designation
3. Institution in uhi&i he is working/ 

worked last
4. Where he had drawn his salary for the 

month iimediately preceding the month 
in Which he retires or proceeds on 
leave preparatory to retirement from 
service on superannuation. If so, 
furnish the date of drawal of the 
salary.

5. Date of his quitting service (also state 
whether he will be quitting/he quitted 
the service by retirement or proceeding 
cm leave preparatory to retirement. If 
he already quitted service otherwise, 
specify whether he quitted service by 
discharge, dismissal, resignation or death)

6. (a) No. and date of the bill/Treasury 
voucher in which the last provident 
fund deduction was made (Also indicate 
the name of the Treasury where the bill/ 
voucher was encashed) (b) The amount of 
last Fund deduction-
i) Subscription Rs.
ii) Refund of advance Rs.

*lhe Form shall be carefully filled in by the subscriber and submitted 
to the Principal. In the case of a subscriber who is no more, the 
Principal shall obtain from the ncn>inee(s) in his/her/their absence 
fran/the other claimant(s) immediately after the death of the subscri
ber, an application for closure of the account and to forward it with 
necessary document to the .Account Officer within a fortnight of the 
receipts of the application. The Principal will give such assistance 
to the nominees or claimants as is necessary to fill in the form of 
application properly.
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(c) Gross amount of the bill/treasury 

'voucher
(d) tjet amount of the bill/treasury 

voucher
(e) Date of* encashment of the bill/ 

treasury voucher.
7. (a) Whether any temporary advance was

sanctioned to him frcm his Kerala 
Private Gollege Teachers Provident 
Fund Account during the twelve months 
imnediately preceding the date of 
application for closure of the account/ 
his quitting service (if so indicate 
the amouunt of the advance, the number and 
date of sanction ana the date of drawai 
of the amount

(b) Whether any non-fundable withdrawal was 
sanctioned to him frcm P.F. account 
during the twelve months inrdiately 
preceding the date of application for 
closure of account/his quitting service.
(If so, indicate amount of advance, 
number and date of sanction and the 
date of withdrawal of the amount. (In 
both cases, if any amount was sanctio
ned for payment of insurance premium or 
for purchase of any policy, that fact 
should also be noted).

8. Particulars of Life Insurance Policies 
financed by him frcm P.F. Money which 
are to be released
Policy No. and Date of purchase Sum assured Rs.
1.
2.
3.
4.

9. Name of the Office through which 
payment is to be made

10. (A) In the event of death of a subscriber before making final 
disbursement of the P.F. amount, furnish also-
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(a) Date of birth of the subscriber
(b) Date of carmencement of conti -

nuous service under the manage
ment

(c) Date of death
(d) Whether proof of death in the

form of death certificate issued
by the Municipal Authorities or 
other competent authorities is 
available {the proof of death 
need be insisted upon only in 
cases of doubt).

(e) Whether a valid nomination exe
cuted by,the subscriber in acco
rdance with the. Statutes exists. 
(If sb, furnish the age(s) and 
name(s) of the ncminee^s) and 
his/her/their relationship to 
■the subscriber). ............

(f) In the case of a subscriber who 
sait in his ncmination while un
married, whether he has acquired 
a family after the submission of 
the first ncmination and whether

. he has submitted a fresh one 
thereafter.

(B) If there is no valid nomination, furnish a list of member(s) 
of the subscriber's family as defined in Statute 44 of the Kerala Private 
Oollege Teachers Provident Fund Statutes surviving on the date of death 
of the subscriber to whom the P F money is payable together with his/her/ 
their nama(s) age(s) and respective relationship to the subscriber. 
(In the case of daughter(s) indicate whether she/they is/are married 
or unmarried. If Married, furnish whether her/their husband(s) is/are 
alive.
(C). In cases where there is no valid ncmination and where no member 

of the family of the subscriber as defined in Statute 44 of the Kerala 
Private College Teachers Provident Fund Statutes survives, furnish 
the name(s) of the person(s) to whom the P.F. money is payable (to 
be supported by letters of probate or succession certificate, etc.)
D. If the subscriber had continued in service upto the date of his 

retirement on superannuation, furnish:-

i) Date of his retirement frcm service on superannuation
ii) Amount at his credit in the Fund at the time of his retirement
iii) Amount finally withdrawan after retirement, if any.
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♦DECLARflTICW
I,........................ .......... do hereby declare that
the particulars mentioned above are true. I further declare that
I do not/do accept the balance standing to my credit in the Kerala
Private College Teachers Provident Fund Account No........... .
canunicated to me by the Account Officer in his annual account
statement for the financialyear ended on the ............. 19.....
(**)............(here enter the financial year inrnediately preceding
the date of his quitting service; )

Date of Signature of the subscriber 
Nomineets) other claimant Is) with full

home address

CHCTIFICMES
To be filled in by Principal.
1. Certified after due verification with reference to the, records
available in my office that Shri/Stnt.............................
subscriber to P F Account No............. has drawn on ...........
his salary for the month inmediatly preceding the month in which 
he retires or proceeds cn leave preparatory to retirement frcm service 
on superannuation and that he will be retiring/proceeding an leave
preparatory to retirement frcm service for........... .. .nonths/has
been discharged/dismissed/removed/has resigned/finally frcm service
with effect frcm..... ............. F.N./A.N. and his resignation
has been accepted.
*** Certified also that he has quitted service with the prior permission 
of the Department to take up appoitment in any Government Service.
2. Certified further after the verification with reference to the 
records available in my office that no temporary advance/non-refundable 
withdrawal was sanctioned to the subscriber frcm his Provident Fund 
account during the 12 months inrnediately preceding the date Of his 
application for closure of the account/his proceding on leave preparatory

* If the application is submitted by a nominee or other claimants, 
the second sentence in the declaration may be scored off.

** If the subscriber has not received the annual account statement 
for the financial year immediately preceding the date of his quitt
ing service, he may indicate here the year of the latest annual 
account statement received by him. In cases where the subscriber 
does not accept the balance ccnmunicated to him, he should furnish 
briefly in a separate letter the reâ jpns for not accepting the 
balance.

*** This certificate is not necessary in cases othr than resignation.
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to retirement/quitting service. Certified also after due verification 
with reference to the records available in ray office that the follow
ing temporary advance (s )/non-re-fundable withdrawal was/were sanctioned 
to the Subscriber ,fran his Provident Fund account, during the twelve 
months inmediately preceding the date of his application for the 
closure of P.F. account/his proceeding on leave preparatory to retire
ment/quitting service.

Amount of 
Tarparary advance

Is.

Amount of 
non-refundable 
withdrawal 

Rs.

No.and date 
of sanction

Date of Voucher 
No. withdrawal

1 .
2.
3.
4.

3. Certified also that the entries against column 1, 2, 3, 6
and 8 furnished by the subscxiber/ncnvinee(s) claimant (s) have been 
verified ms with reference to my office records and found correct.

Signature of Head of Institution
Station:
Date :
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ra w  f

(See Statute 84, Chapter V)
Office of the......

No.
Fran
The
To
The

Sir,
With reference to your letter No... ....... dated..............

intimating that.... .............quitted the service/died.........
a i..................and asking for payment of the amount at......
............... credit. (Account No................) in the
Kerala Private Oollege Taachers Provident Fund on that date, I
authorise you to draw a sun oflts. (...... ...... )..................
representing the amount of.................. deposit with interest
calculated up to... ................by presenting bill at the
...................................... treasury/cash counter
of this office. .
2. The disbursement should be made in terms of Statutes of the Kerala 
Private College Teachers Provident Fund and a certificate of disburse
ment of the amount furnished in your next establishment hill
3. The deceased by a declaration, dated........... ..desired that
the whole/portion of his accuiulaticns in the Fund should sbe paid to 
the persons named below in the proportions mentioned against each.
4. Hie payee should be informed that he/she shall have to accept the 
amount when tendered.
5. the............................ has beat advised accordingly.

• Yours faithfully,

(Signature)
. (Designation)

Copy to the for information and favour of necessary
action.

. (Signature)
(Designation)

Note: Paras 2 and 3 may be cut out when not required.
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FIRST SCHSXM 
[See Statute 55 (3), Chapter V]

(FORM OF NOMINATION)
I (Name).................. ...... .......... hereby naninate the

person(s) mentioned below to receive the amount that may stand to my cre
dit in the Fund in the event of my death before that amount has become 
payable or having become payable, has not been paid.
NSfte and Relation Share Contingen Name Address, Name and
full add ship with Age , paya cies on relationship address
ress of the subs ble the happ & kge of the of the
ncttdnee criber to ening o£ person to person
(s) . each which the whan the ri to whan

nomination ght of the share is
shall be nominee sha to be
come in ll pas4 in paid cm
valid the event of behalf

his prede of min
ceasing the or
subscriber

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . <6> (7)

Dated this... .......... day of.......... 19........ at.

Signature of Subscirber 
Name:

Two witnesses
to signature (1) Account No.

(2)
Countersignature of Zonal Deputy Director 
of Collegiate Education Department,
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Column 1:-

Golumn 4:

Column 5:

Columns 6

INSIKUCTIOE
A subscriber can nominate more than one person. If he/she 
has a family as defined in the Kerala Private College 
Teachers Provident Fund, the nomination shall not be in 
favour of any person who is not a member of the family.
If the subscriber nominates only one person, the words 
"In full" may be noted, otherwise the share payable to 
each so as to cover the whole amount standing at the 
credit of the subscriber may be specified.
Death need not be shown as a contingency. In the case 
of persons having no family as defined in Kerala Private 
College Teachers Provident Fund, the subscriber shall 
state that the ncmination shall beccme invalid in the 
event of his subsequently acquiring, a family, similary 
in the case of a subscriber having only one member in 
the family and who wishes to nominate another person as 
alternate nominee he shall specify that the right conferred 
on the alternate nominee shall beccme invalid in the event 
of the subscriber acquiring an additional member in the 
family.

& 7:- The name to be specified in these columns shall be 
that of a person other than the subscriber or nominee.

Account No.- In the case of a person who filed the ncmination along 
with application for admission to the fund, this will 
be furnished by the Account Officer.
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sacam scbhxjle

R M S  OF ASSlGWOir

I
I, A.B. of .............. ......hereby assign unto the Govemc;

of Kerala the within policy of assurance as security for payment of a] 
suns which tinder statutes 70 of the Kerala Private College Teacher?
Provident Fund Statutes,.................. I may hereafter become liable
to pay to that fund. •
I herafcy certify that no prior assignment of the within policy exists.
Dated this...................... ....day of......... .19..........

One witness to signature: (Signature os subscriber)
Station:

II
We, A.B. (the Subscriber) of................and C.D. (the joint

assured) of............. ....in consideration of the Governor agreeing
at our request to accê tt the withdrawal of the sum of ts...............
frcm the supt at recndit of the said A.B. in the Kerala Private College 
Teachers Provident Fund for the patywont of the premiun of the within policy 
of assurance hereby jointly and severally assign unto the said Governor
the within policy of assurance as security for payment of all suns which
under Statute 20 of Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund 
Statutes the said A.B. may hereafter beccrne liable to pay to the fund:
We hereby certify that no prior assignment of the within policy exists.
Dated this.................. ..day of....... 19........

(Signature of Subscriber 
and the Joint assured)

One witness to signature:
Station:

Note:- The assignment may be executed on the policy itself either in 
the subscriber's handwriting or ,in type; or alternatively a 
typed or printed slip containing the assignment may be pasted 
on the blank space provided for the purpose on the policy. 
A typed or printed endorsement must be duly signed and if pasted 
on the policy it must be initialled across all four margins.

Ill

[See Statute 66 (1) (a) Chapter v]

I, C.D. wife of A B and the assignee of the within policy, having, at the
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request of A B the assured agree to release ray interest in the policy
in favour of A.B. in order that A.B. may assign the policy to the Governor
pf Karala who has agreed to accept with withdrawal of the sum of
|s.............. fran the sum at credit of the said A.B. in the Kerala
Private College Teachers Provident Fund for payment of the premium of 
the within policy of assurance, hereby at the request and by the direction 
of A3, assign'and I, the said A.B. assign and confirm unto the said 
Govenor the within policy if assurance as security for payment of all 
surtts which under statute 70 of Kerala Private College Provident Fund 
Statutes, the said A.B. may hereafter beccme liable to pay to the
Rind. '
We kereby certify that no prior assignment of the within policy exists.

Dated this............day of............ 19...............

One witness to Signature:

(Signature of the assignee and 
the subscriber).

Station:
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1HDD SCB9D0UB 
(See Statute 68 chapter V) 

ftn of neassxgment fcy the Governor of Jterala 
■ I

M l  suns which have beccme payable by the above naned Tteacher A.B 
under statute 70 of the Kerala Private College Teachers' Provident Fund 
Statutes having been paid and all liability for payment by bin of any 
such suns in the future having ceased, the Governor doth hereby roassicpi 
tto* within policy o£ assurance to the said A.B/A.B. and C.D.
Dated this....................day of......... 19...........
fisecuted by—

Account Officer (for and cn behalf of the 
QoMCnor in the preacooc of)

X X
(Signature of Aoooupt Officer)

YZ

(one witness ttfio afnolri add 
his designation « l  address)

Witness:
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1HLKD SCHEDUXf 

(See Statute 68 Chapter V)
Form of reassigment by the Governor of Kerala

II
Wie abovenamed A.B. having died on the ........day of 19.....
Se Governor doth hereby reassign the within policy assurance to C.D.
Dated this........................ day of............ 19....
Executed by:-

Joount Officer (for and on behalf of the 
<vemor of Kerala in the presence of)

. XY
Signature of Account Officer

• XZ
fie witness who should add 
.s designation and address)

FCURffi SCHEDULE 
(See Statute 69 Chapbar V)

Farm of roassigrraent by the Governor of Kerala
,Uie Governor of Kerala doth hereby reassign the within policy to the 
dd A.B/A.B. and C.D.
^  ■ .êd this ............... day of ..............19........
ifafecuted by—
joounts Office (for and on behalf 
the Governor in the presence of)

XY
(Signature of the Acoounts Officer) 

YZ

ne witness who should add his designation and address)
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a p p q c ix  i 

(See Statute 76 Chapter V)
Payment of ancunts to nominees

1. Any sum payable under Statute 76 to a member of the faimily c; 
a subscriber vests in such member under sub-section (2) of section 
of the Provident Funds Act> 1925.
2. Vflien a nominee is a dependent of the subscriber as defined it

clause (c) of section (2) of the Provident Funds Act, 1925, the amountf 
vest in such nominee under sub-section (2) of section 3 of the Act.. ■

3. VJhcn the subscriber leaves no family and no ncmination nnade b_
him in accoreance with the provisions on Statute 55 subsists or of sue', 
nomination relates only to and part of the amount standing to his credi 
in the Fund, the relevant provisions of clause (b) and of sut»-claus
(ii) of clause (c) of sub-section (i) of section 4 of the Provider.' 
Funds Act, 1925, are applicable to the whole amount or the part therec 
to which the ncmination does not relate. ,

APPENDIX II
[ See Note 2(ii) under Statute 76, Chapter v]

Forms of Bond of Indemnity for drawal of Provident Fund money
due to the minor child/children of a deceased subscriber by a
person other than its/their natural guardian where each minor's
share does not exceed Rs. 500

KNOW ALL MEM BY THESE PRESENTS HECT WE.........SRI..........................................-

(Here enter name and address) hereinafter called the bounden (a) ai*
Sri............. ................ and Shri.......................
(b) (here enter names and addresses) hereinafter called "the sureties"; 
do hereby bind ourselves and each of us our and each of our heirs, exe 
cutors and administrators jointly and severally to pay to the Governor 
of Kerala (hereinafter referred to as the 'Government') on demand tlx
sum of Es.... .''..(Rupees in words)..... .................
Signed and dated this the.................. day of........... 
one thousand nine hundred and
WHEREAS (C) ............. was at the time of his death a sub

scriber to the Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund an>
WHEREAS the said (c)....................died on the day of...... .
19... and a sum of Rs............... (Rs........... .....) i;
payable by the Government , on account of his Kerala Private College
Teachers Provident Fund accumulations AND WHEREAS the above bounder
(2)..............herinafter called the claimant(s) Claim(s) * t±n
3aid sum on behalf of the minor/child/children of the said (C)__ 
..................... but has/have not obtained a guardianship
i-̂ rtificate.
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AM) WHHKEAS THE claimant(s) has/have satisfied the (c>..........
(Officer concerned) that he/she/they/is/are entitled to the aforesaid 
5ijm and that would cause undue delay and hardship/if the claimant(s) 
are required to produce a guardianship certificate/AND VJHEREAS Govern
ment desire to pay the said sum of the claimant(s) but under the Statutes 
%nd orders it is necessary that the claimant(s) should first execute 
4 bond with two sureties to indemnify Government against all claims
to the amount so due as aforesaid to the said (c)...............
(deceased) before the said sum can be paid to the claimants.
NOW THE OCMOTION of this bond is such that if after payment has 

uBen made to the claimant(s), the claimant(s) or sureties shall in the 
S?ent of a claim-, being made by any per soft other than the claimant (s)
ijainst Government with respect "of the aforesaid sum of Rs.........
yfeund to Government the sum of Rupees.............(Rs............)
Mid shall always indemnify and save Government harmless frcm all 
liability in respect of the aforesaid sum and all cost incurred in con
sequence of any cliam thereto.
Then the above written bond or obligation shall be void but otherwise 

.he same shall remain in full force and virtue; '
The liability of the sureties under this bond is co-extensive with 

Jnat of the bounden and shall not be affected by the Government giving 
time or any other indulgence to the bounden:
Provided further that the bounden and the sureties do hereby agree 

.hat all sums found due to the Government under or by virtue of this 
•and may be recovered jointly and severally from them and their 
■roperties movable and inmovable as if such dues were arrears of land 
evenue under the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time 
•sing in force or in such other manner as the Government may, deem fit.

;M) Rail name of claimant(s) with place(s) of residence '
Jb) Full name(s) of the sureties.
:C) Name of deceased.
Here insert "to be entitled to or "as guardian", as the case may be 
d) Title of the officer responsible for payment.
igned by the Bounden Sri............
n the presence of witnesses: 
t)

2 )

Igned by the Sureties Sri................
and Sri...............

'h the presence of witnesses
1) 2)
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AFFSOZX H I

Form of Indemnity that should be taken fear authorising payment < 
the Kerala Private College Teachers Provident Fund deposits vdf- 
out insisting on the production of letters of admini stration * 
other legal authority to a person claiming payment as heir of ti 
deceased nominee of the subscriber
KNOW ALL IB) BY THESE PRESHOB that we Sri................ (H<J

enter name and address) (Hereinafter called "the bounden) ((a)1' si
Sri................. .....a n d  Sri.............. ......(b) (ft
enter name and addresses) (hereinafter called "the sureties") - 
hereby bind ourselves and each of us and each of our heirs, executor 
and administrators jointly and severally to pay to the Governor of Kern 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Government" on demand the sim of 
............(Rupees................  in wards.)
Signed and dated this the............day of...............c

thousand nine hundred and seventy..................
, WHEREAS (c)... .........was at the -tirae of -his/her death- a subscrit-
to the Kerala Private Oollege Teachers Provident Fund and WHERE, 
the said (c)..... died cm the day of...... ......19...........  .
WHEREAS a sum of Rupees (Rs.......... ) is payable to (d).........

the nominee of the said (c)........  by the Govemnent on accou.
of the Kerala Private College Teachers' Provident Fund Accunulatic*
of the said (c).............. AND WHEREAS the said (d)...........
predeceased the said (c)............../died after the said (c)....
but before receiving payment;
AND WHEREAS the above bounden (hereinafter called the claimantL 

claim(s) ] the said sum but has/have not obtained probate or letter 
of administration or other legal authority;

(See Note 3 under Statute 76, Chapter V)

(a). Full name(s) of the claimant (s) of residence.
(b) Full name of the surety.
(c) Full name of the subscriber.
(d) Full name of the nominee.
AND WHEREAS------------- /Govemenrvt desire(s) to pay the saj

sum to the claimant(s) but oonsider(s) is necessary that the claimant( 
should first execute a bond with two sureties to indemnify the Goverr 
ment against all claims to the amount so due as aforesaid befor t! 
said son can be paid to the claimant(s) fCW THE CONDITION of this be* 
is such that if after, payment has been made to the claimant(s), tj 
claimant(s) or the said sureties shall in the event of a claim beii 
made by any person other than the claimant(s) against the Govemmer
with respect to the aforesaid sum of Rupees (Rs........) refund :
the Govemennt the son of Rs..........  and shall otherwise indemnix
and save the Government harmless frcm all liabilities in respect r 
the aforesaid sun and all costs incurred in consequence of ariy cl* 
thereto. ’
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THEN the above written bond or obligation shall be void but otherwise 
the same shall remain in full force and virtue.
The liability of the sureties under this bond is co-extensive with 

that -the bounden and shall not be affected by the Government giving 
time or any other indulgence to the bounden:
Provided further that the bounden and the sureties do hereby agree 

that all suns found due to the Government under or by virtue of this 
bond may be covered jointly and severally from them and their proper
ties movable and imnovable as if such dues were arrears of land revenue 
under the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time being 
in force or in such other manner as the Government may deem fit.
Signed by the bounden Sri..............
In the presence of witnesses............
(1) 
(2)

Signed by the sureties Sri.................
and Sri.........................

In the presence of witnesses.
(1) 
( 2 )

APP0CDC IV
[See Statute 4 (2) ]

Herat of option far teachers in Private nnJlty s  ttfio
entered service prior to 1-4-1958

1/...........................hereby opt to be governed by
Chapter II of the First Statutes on Pension prescribed vmder the 
Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975).

I,........................hereby opt for the age of retire
ment of 60 years and thus to be governed by the provisions of Chapter
III of the first Statutes on pension prescribed under the Calicut 
University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975).

Signature:
Name:

Designation:
Office/DepartmentStation:

Date :



APPENDIX - V 

(See statute 4 (b)

KBMCf KE-OETDCH

I,.................. .............. hereby re-opt to be governed
by Chapter II of the First Statutes cn Pension, Provident Fund, Gratuity,

■■■■■■■Insurance and age of retirement of Teachers of Private Colleges, prescribed 
under the Calicut University Act, 1975.

■ Signature •:
Name :

Designation:

-J68*

Station: 
Date :
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NCirnnCATION-II

No.35729-A/B2/75/H.Edn. Dated, Trivandrum, 30th March 1976.
In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 82 of the Calicut Uni

versity Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), the Government of Kerala hereby make 
the following First Statutes in respect of Pension, Provident Fund, 
Gratuity, Insurance and age of retirement of the Members of the Non
teaching staff in Private Colleges and for those in Oriental Title 
Colleges, namelys-

First Statutes
First Statutes regarding teaching staff to apply to certain other 

categories:- The First Statutes in respect of Pension, Provident Fund, 
Gratuity, Insurance and age of retirement of teachers in Private Colleges 
issued under Notification No.35729/B2/75/Higher Education dated 
30-3-1976 and published in the Kerala Gazette Extraordinary dated 
1-4-1976 shall mutatis mutandis apply to all the members of the non
teaching staff in Private Arts and Science Colleges, Private Engineering 
College, Private Training Colleges and to the teachers and members of 
the non-teaching staff in Oriental Title Colleges (Arabic Colleges), 
subject to the following modifications, namely:-
(i) (a) to clause (1) of Statute 3, the following provisos shall

be added, namely:-
"Provided that the members of the non-teaching staff of Private Arts 

and Science Colleges, Engineering College and Private Training Colleges, 
who entered service before 1-4-1962, shall be given option to retire 
at sixty years of age or to opt for Chapter II:

Provided further that those members of the non-teaching staff who 
>~e in the Last Grade [ as defined in Rule 12 (16-A) of Part-I of the 

Kerala Service Rules] cn 7th April, 1970 will retire on the after noon 
of the last day of the month in which they attain the age of 60 years, 
subject to the condition that this benefit will be available to them 
only so long as they continue to be in the last grade service:
Provided also that teachers and non-teaching staff of Oriental Title 

Colleges (Arabic Colleges), who entered service before 15-4-1966 shall 
have the right to retire at the age of sixty and be governed by the provi
sions of Chapter III or to opt for those in Chapter II.
(b) Nothing contained in clauses (3), (4), (5) and (6) shall apply

to the members of the non-teaching staff of Private Colleges.
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.(11) In Statute 10, for the Table the following liable shall be substitu

ted, namely:-
touts:

Tkoie mo Tho&e who Tho&e who have.
have not have, com- completed the

CatzgoKy complet
ed the

plztzd the age o{ 35 yeaAi
age o{ 30 but not 40

age o{ yeaAi but yeoKi
30 yzaKi not 35 

yea>u

1. Non-teaching staff-super
visory (Senior Superinten
dent, Junior Superinten
dent and Head Accountant)

2. Non-teaching staff (Other 
than supervisory and last 
grade) and librarian

3. Non-teaching staff-last 
grade

«5.

3,000

2,000

Its.

2,500

1,500

4. Principal
5. Lecturer Gr.I
6. Lecturer Gr.II

1,000 1,000
OHientat Titlz College* 

5,000 4,500
3.000
2.000

2.500
1.500

Is.

2,000

1,000

1,000

4.000
2.000 

1,000

(iii) in Statute 27(1), (c),for the expression "Contributory Provident 
Fund for Private College Teachers", the expression "Contributory Provi
dent Fund for members of the non-teaching staff of Private Colleges"shall 
be substituted:
(iv) In Statute 45 (1), for the expression "the Kerala Private College 

Teachers Provident Fund", the expression "the Kerala Private College 
Non-Teaching Staff Provident Fund" shall be substituted.
2. This Statute shall ccme into force at once.

By order of the Governor,

V.VENKITANARAXANAN,
Special SzcA.eta.Ky to GoveKnment,
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Explanatory Note

These do not form part of the Notifications but are intended to give 
the general purport.
Section 82, Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), confers power 

on the Government to make the First Statutes of the University of Calicut, 
notwithstanding anything contained therein. It is considered necessary 
that First Statutes in respect of Pension, Provident f\md, Gratuity, 
Insurance and age of retirement of the members of teaching and non
teaching staff in Private Colleges and Oriental Title Colleges under 
the Calicut University should be issued forthwith. The present notifi
cations are intended tQ achieve this subject.
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th e  caLicOT u m v H s rre  sa a a sB S  1976 
(Constitution o f Facu lties ft Boards o f Studies)
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QCVHOWENT OF KHSUA 
Higher Education (B) Department 

NcmFicwnoN
No.21642/Bl/75/H.Edn. Dated, Tfii.va.ndn.um, 24th Febnuany 1976.

S.R.O.No.249/76.- In exercise of the powers conferred by section
82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), the Government
of Kerala hereby make the following First Statutes for the constitution
of the Faculties and the Boards of Studies of the University, namely

CHAPIBt I
GQB3tAL

1. Shont title and cornmenczment . —  (1) TSiese Statutes shall
be called the Calicut University (Constitution of Faculties and Boards 
of Studies) First Statutes, 1976.

(2) They shall come into force at once.
2. Definitions. -- In these statutes, unless the context otherwise
requires,-

(a) "Act" means the Calicut UniversityM1975 (5 of 1975);
(b) "Head of Department" means the officer in charge of a depart

ment responsible for its administration including its day to 
day working who draws a pay of not less than that of a Reader;

(c) The words and expressions used and not defined in these Statutes
but defined in the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975)
or in the Interpretation and General Clauses Act, 1125 shall 
have the meaning respectively assigned to them in those Acts.

Gcwenment of Kerala
1976
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vfcmasEES

3. Faculties Hie University shall have the following Faculties:

CHAPlBi II

(i) The Faculty of Humanities including Philosophy
(ii) Hie Faculty of Science
(iii) Hie Faculty of Engineering
(iv) The of Language and Literatue (including English)
(v) Hie Faculty of.Fine Arts ^
(vi) Hie Faculty of Commerce and Management Studies
(vll) Hie Faculty of Medicine
(viii) The Faculty of education
(ix) The Faculty of Ayurveda
(x) Hie Faculty of Law
<xi) Hie Faculty of Journalism

(xii ) Such other faculties as may be instituted. by the Senate from
time to time.

4 . VepaAtmentA. —  Each Faculty shall ccnprise such Departments of 
Study as may be prescribed by the Ordinances.
.5.. A person may he a menfaer of. more .than cne, faculty^ but.shall h^we 

only one vote in elections frcm the combined Faculties car at joint meetings 
of Faculties.
• 6. 9eaM.- (1) Die Dean Shall be the Chairman of each Faculty.

(2) The Deanship shall be confined to the Chairman of the Boards
of Studies.
7. ReconAtitution. -Each Faculty shall be reconstituted every three 

years. Every member of the Faculty, shall hold the office until the 
next reconstitution of the Faculty.
8. TempeiaKy absence o{ Deani During the temporary absence

of the Dean, the Vice-Chancellor may nominate a master of the Faculty 
to act as Dean of the Faculty.
9. Vwti.eA o{ the Dean.- The Dean shall ordinarily preside at all

meetings of the Faculty, but in his absence, the members present shall
elect a Chairman fran among themselves . It shall also be the duty 
of the Dean to present to the Academic Council, the recomnendations 
of the Faculty.
10. Absence {nom meeting6.—  If the Dean or any member who has been 

nominated to the Faculty remains unauthorisedly absent fran three oonse-

1 Amendment approved by the senate on 29-7-87 . Assent of the Chancellor 
obtained on 3-11-87 (Kerala Gazette dt.12-1-1988)
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cutive meetings of the Faculty he shall incut: the disqualification specifi- 
in the sub-section (4) of section 44 of the Act. It shall thereupon 
be competent for the Registrar to take steps for filling up the vacancy 
arising as a result of such disqualification, after giving intimation 
to the person affected.
11. Pouizti the FacuZty A faculty shall have power—
(1) to consider and report on any matter referred to it by the Senate,

the Syndicate, the Academic Council, the Students' Council or the Vice
Chancellor; ■

(2) to make reoamendations to the Academic Council/Syndicate in 
all matters relating to the organisation of Uhiversity teaching,
of study, examination and research in the subject of study ccnprised 
in the Faculty and to propose additions or amenctaerrts to the Ordinances 
or Regulations as the case may be, relating to these matters for the 
consideration of the Syndicate or the Academic Council 'as the case may 
be;
(3) to recxnmend to the Syndicate, the names of persons suitable 

for appointment as Examiners in the subject oon̂ arised in the Faculty;
(4) to call for proposals fran the Boards erf Studies in the subjects 

ocaprised in the Faculty regarding syllabi and text-books for the courses 
of study;
(5) to ooosider any report or reocraranrlation of any Boards of studies 

oanprised in the Faculty;
(6) to remit any matter to the Boards of Studies ccnprised in the 

Faculty for consideration and report;
(7) to appoint Ccmnittees of the Faculty to consider and report on 

■“■ttets referred to them;
(8) to reoannend to the Vice-Chancellor tte holding of joint meetings 

of two or More Faculties to consider any natter of casraon interest to 
them; and
(9) to reocawmd the syllabi and tact-boates, in consultation with 

the Boards of Studies, for the courses of study ’ in the subjects ocm- 
prisad in the Faculty.
12. meeting*.- (1) Every Faculty shall meet at least once in every 
aoadwmic year.
(2) Ewery meeting of a Faculty shall be oawawi by the Registrar.
(3) flie Vice-Chancellor may, at any time cause a meeting of a 

Faculty to be convened.
13. Joint meeting* of Faeultie.*.- (l) The Vioe-Chanoellor may direct 
urto or more Faculties to hold a joint’ meeting for the disposal of any 
juestion affecting more than one Faculty.
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( 2 ) Joint meetings of tw® at mqare facuiites shall be convened by 

the Registrar and shall be presided over by the Vice-Chancellor or in 
hiis absence by one of the Deans of the Faculties' nominated by the Vice
Chancellor for the purpose.
J4. Notice. o{ meeting*.-Fifteen clear days's notice shall be given for 
a meeting of Faculty or a joint meeting of Faculties .
15. Quosium. - (1) Hie quorum for a meeting of a Faculty shall be one 
third of the number of raentoers of the Faculty.
(2) The quorum for a joint meeting of two or more Faculties shall 

be one-third of the total nwsber of members in the said Faculties, no 
.atmftmtex however, being counted note than once.
fat Conduct 'of buAin&U.- Hie '.conduct of business at meetings of 
P&eulties shall be regulated in accordance with the Statutes governing 
meetings of the Senate, in so far as they are applicable.
17. A nnuat Meeting-Every Faculty shall consider at its annual meeting 
the iteoarinewiations made by the Board of studies ocnfrised in the Faculty 
regarding text-books and (syllabi and reccrrnend the test-books and syllabi 
for the courses and examinations relating to the subject assigned to
-tsfet-raeutty* •
19. Rê e/tence to Botvid Stadia . —  Hie Dean may, at his discretion, 
remit any matter referred to the Faculty to a Board or Boards of Studies 
within the purview of the Faculty, before placing it before a meeting 
of the Faculty.
19. Minute* o{ meeting* (1) Within three weeks after a neeting
of a Faculty, the minutes of the meeting shall be prepared and forwarded 
by the Registrar to the members of the Faculty:
Provided that the draft of the minutes shall first be approved by 

the Dean or the Chairman of the meeting.
(2) Any member of the Faculty who was present at the meeting, may. 

Within ten days of the issue of the minutes ccmnunicate to the Registrar 
in writing any exception he may take to the correctness thereof.
Hie minutes together with the exception taken shall be laid before 

the Academic Council
CHAFTH* III 

BOARDS CP S1UXEES
20.Constitution. - (1) There shall be a Board of Studies attached to each 
subject of study or groups of subjects in the University:
Provided however that post-graduate studies in each subject may have 

separate Board of Studies.
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(2) Hie Boards of Studies shall be constituted by the Syndicate.
(3) ITie members of the Boards of Studies other than ex-officio 

members shall be appointed by the Syndicate.
21. Boands {on each Vzpan.tme.ivt .-- (1) There nay be separate
Boards of Studies in such branches of knowledge as the Syndicate may 
decide, to deal with matters relating to post-graduate studies.

(2) The constitution and functions of the Boards of Studies shall 
be as hereinafter prescribed.
22. Election o{ Mcmbeu {non Boands o{ Studies. - The Election cf two 
narioeEs irm  each Bowd of Studies referred to in c l a w  at wb- 
section (3) cf section 26 of the Act, shall be conducted in accordance 
with the provisions ccntained in Chapter I and II cf the Calicut Uni
versity (Conduct of Elections to various Authorities or Bodies) First 
Statutes, 1975 and the provisions of Chapter V of those Statutes, shall, 
mutatis mutandis apply, in case there is any dispute regardinq 
the election:
Provided that Statutes 12 to 23 of Chapter I of the said Statutes 

shall not apply to this election.
23. Uembens .—  Bach Board shall Consist of-
(a) the University Professer or where there is no Professor, the 

Head of the Utaiversity Department or Section of Study or 
Research in the subject for which the Board is constituted; and

(b) not less than three and not acre than nine other neaters:
Provided that in the case of a subject in which there are two Boards:-
(i) the nmber of members in each Board shall not be less than five 

or more than eleven including ex-o{{icio members;
(ii) the University Professor or the Head of the University Depart

ment or Section, as the case may be, shall be a metier ex-officio 
of the Board for post-graduate studies; and

(iii) the chairman of the one Board shall be a member e.x-o{{<.cio 
of the other Board in the subject.

24. Reconstitution.- The Boards of Studies shall be reconstituted by 
the Syndicate once in three years.
25. Quali{ication. - No person shall be appointed as a Member of a Board 
unless he is a teacher of or has special knowledge in the subject or 
one caf the subjects with which the Board is concerned.
26 Chainman.-- One of the members of each Board shall be ncminated
by thie Vice-Chancellor as the Chairman.
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27. Con&uZtcution It shall be the duty of each Board of
Studies to consider and report op any matter referred to
it by the Academic Council or Syndicate or the Senate or
the Faculty or the Vice-Chancellor, concerned with, the subject
with which it deals.
28. Poweu.-- Each Board shall have power:

(1 ) to recommend for the guidance of teachers and students,
books in which the prescribed subjects are suitably
treated, and to reccrrmend text-books when such are
required;

(2! to reeamend persons suitable for appointment as 
Question Paper Setters, Examiners in the subjects 
with which it deals;

(3) to make recommendations in regard to courses of study
and examinations in the subject with which it deals.

(4) to address the Faculty or Faculties concerned regard
ing in̂ arovements in the courses of study, and

(5), ; to, .coijsult , specialists , who , are, raot, members , of , the 
Boards.

(6) to reccnmend to the Academic Council, for its approval,
the preparation and publication of selections or
anthologies of the writings or works of authors and
other masters in any subject or group of subjects;
together with a synopsis of, the selections or antholo
gies and the names of the , authors and masters and
of the persons who may in its opinion be appointee:
to make the selections.

(7) to bring to the notice of the Academic Council
the Syndicate as the case may be natters of importance 
relating to the examinations in each subject or croup
of subjects.

29. Me.eti.ngi.-~ (1) Boards of Studies shall ordinarily meet,
cnce ■ a year; but the Vice- Chancellor may direct additional
meetings to be held as and when necessary.

(2) Meetings of a Board of Studies shall be convened
by the Registrar at such times as may be necessary, or nn
the written request of not less than one-third of the number
of numbers servinq on the Board at the time.

(3) Where, in the temporary absence of the Chair.an,
a meeting of a Board of Studies is required to be convened 
for the purpose of ur.jently dealing with any University 
business, the Registrar shalJ convene tn« Meeting.

(4) A joint meeting ■: f t'./o . >r ;-\:re Boards may be held, vnien the
Syndicate or tnc /e-n.iemr Ceunc.iJ rr the Vice-Chancellor so directs,
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the disposal of any question affecting those Boards. Such joint 
_ings shall be convened by the Registrar.

Cha-inman to pne&ide .-- (1) Hie Chairman of a Board shall
;ide at meetings of the Board. In the absence of the Chairman, the 
_t3ts present shall elect a Chairman for the meeting.
2) When a joint meeting of two or more Boards is held, the members 
Ssit shall dlect a Chairman for the meeting.
Qjwmm .—  The quorum for a meeting of any Board shall be simple 
jtity of the strength of the Board, fractions, if any, being ignored, 
quorum for a joint meeting of two or more Boards shall be one-half 
the total nontoer of maters in those Baaids, fractions, if any, being 
j?ed and no one member, however, being counted more than once.
n case there is no quorum for any meeting, the agenda shall be dis- 
ssd by the members present and the minutes of the discussion shall 
circulated among members with the agenda for approval. The fincil 
-*tes shall be prepared by the Chairman and forwarded to the Registrar.
, Ploceduie.-- Except as hereinbefore provided, the ordinary law 
meetings shall be applicable to the meetings of the Board of Studies.

Minutes. - (1) Every resolution of the Board as it is passed should 
recorded at the meeting and read out by the Chairman at the meeting 
-:lf.
2) Hie Chairman of the meeting shall send to the Registrar a copy 
the minutes as approved at the meeting within ten days after the 
e of the meeting. ,

Opinion by ciiculation.- It shall however be open to the Vice- 
“ ?llor, in urgent cases, to obtain the opinion of the Board of Studies 

rculation,. Such opinion together with the action taken thereon
ll be communicated to all the members.

By order of the Governor,

V.VENKITANARAXANftN,
Special Secie.ta.ty to Government.
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nils does not fom part of the notification but is intented to 

the general purport.
Section 82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) oar- 

power on the Government to make the First Statutes of the Qni^w 
qf Calicut nctarithstanding anything contained therein Sub-mctian 
of section 26 lays down that each Faculty shall wrciat such f-~ 
and perform such duties as raay be prescribed lay the Statutes. ■ 
section (3) of section 28 stipulates that the oppetitijtion and =c 
of die Boards of Studies shall be prescribed by Statutes. Gowft; 
consider that the reconstitution of the Faculties and the Boerds 
Studies is long over due. The present notification is intended 
achieve this object.
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KBUVtA GftZKXlE 
EXHWCRDMRRY 

CTJBT.TSHfD BJt AinHQRITY

29th June 1977 '' “
Vol. XXII] Trivandrum,Wednesday, -------------------------  (No.370

8th Ashadha 1899

THE CALICUT UNIVERSITY FIRST STATUTES, 1977 
(Issued under Act 5 of 1975)

GOBEffiS

CHAPTER I 
PRELIMINARY

1. Short title and ccrnnencement
2. Definitions
3. Repeal of pertain Ordinances

CHAPTER 2 
OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

Vic.z-Chancelton.

1. Election of a member to the Ccnmittee under sub-section (1) 
of section 10

2. General Supervision
3. Eligibility for travelling and daily allowance
4. Eligibility for leave
5. Eligibility for leave without pay
6. Sanction of leave
7. Eligibility for casual leave
8. Deputation
9. Mode of resignation
10. Sanction of grants
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11. Inspection of institutions
12. Power of Vice-Chancellor
13. Powers and functions of the Vice-Chancellor
14. Delegation of powers ■
15. Vice-Chancellor to represent the University in certain organisations

P>io-Vice-Chanczlio>i

16. Powers and functions of the Pro-Vice-Chancellor

The Reg-cA-twt
17. Mode of appointment of the Registrar
18. Appointment by deputation
19. Bnoluments
20. Leave, Provident Fund, etc., of the Registrar
21. Mode of Resignation
22. Termination of appointment
23. Age of retirement
24. Arrangements during absence
25. Ex-officio Secretary
26. Supervisory Powers
27. Duties of the Registrar
28. Access to University records
29. Temporary vacancy
30. Ineligibility for membership of the authorities of the University

CorUiolteK o{ BximLnaXiom

31. Mode of appointment of the Controller of Examinations
32. Period of Probation
33. Elnoluments
34. Leave, Provident Fund etc., of the Controller of Examiantions
35. Superannuation
36. Resignation
37. Termiantion of appointment
38. Powers and Duties of the Controller of Examinations
39. Appointment of Examiners and question paper setters
40. Direction and control
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Tfce fituuce. £><£cee*

41. Mode of appointment of the Finance Officer
42. Period of probation
43. — nli-wits
44. Laawc, Provident Fund, etc., of the Finance Officer
45. Afpointnent by deputation of the Finance Officer
46. Qualification
47. Duties of the Finance Officer'
49. General p o m s
49. Appatataait Deputy Registrar
50. Period of probation of the Deputy Registrar
51. Duties of the Deputy Registrar
52. Mode of appointment of Assistant Registrar
53. Period of probation of Assistant Registrar
54. Duties of the Assistant Registrar
35.' Conditions of service' a£ tlie Deputy Registrar and Assistant Registrar s
56. Appointment of other staff

CHAPTER 3

m o m s  of  im  m raBBsn Y

1. Institution of posts
2. Abolition or suspension of posts
3. Appointment of teachers
4. Selection Committee far appointment of teachers
5. Qualifications
6. Mode of appointment of teacher
7. Bnoliments .
8. Disciplinary control of the Syndicate
9. Applicability of certain Rules to University Teachers
10. Pension, Insurance and Provident Fund c*f University Teachers
11. Starting pay
12. Teachers without salary
13. Probation and confirmation
14. Leave
15. Disciplinary procedure
16. Certain lapses of teachers to be punishable.
17. Duties of a University Professor
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18. Head of a Department
19. Bowers of Heads of Departments
20. Vacation .
21. Presence during working day etc.
22. Permission to leave station
23. Appointment of Part-time Teachers

CHAPTH* 4
TEH6 M B  Q3HHTKH& Qt SBWICE CF TEE MM- 
TEMBDC SDOT OP THE CMJXOT BHTVBBSmr 

OIHBt THSH OMIVB B S m  XEKSHIS
PART I

1. Applicability of chapter
2. Applicability of the Kerala Service Rules etc. , to the non-teaching 

staff
3. Travelling Allowance
4. Disciplinary Procedure
5. Leave

PART II

6. Constitution of the Calicut University Administrative Service 
*7. Scales of pay, qualifiction, method of recruitment etc
8. Recruitment to posts
9. Probation -
10. Passing of examiantion or test
11. Tsrporary appointment
1 2. Tenporary promotion
13. Appointment in the place of members dismissed, removed or reduced
14. Posting and transfers
15. Confidential reports
16. Relinquishment of rights by members
17. Members absent frcm duty.

PART III 
Vi&clptiwviy ?n.ociduKe.

18. Definitions
19. Suspension
20. Report of suspension
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1. Continuance of suspension in case of further enquiry
22. Continuance of suspension in certain other cases
23. Modification or revocation of suspension
24. Payment of subsistence allowance
25. Imposition of penalties
26. Fine
27. Disciplinary authority
28. Powers of Higher Authorities
29. Bar of jurisdiction
30. Supersession

Pnocedane {on impoiing ma.j an pe.naZtx.ei

31. Inquiry
32. Formal inquiry how and when ordered
33. Amendment of charges
34. Access to records
35. Inquiry into charge not adknitted
36. Presentation of case
37. Adducing of evidence
38. Witnesses
39. Report of Inquiry
40. Record of enquiry
41. Findings of disciplinary authority
42. Imposition of major penalty
43. Inposition of minor penalty
44. Ccnnwnication of orders
45. Inquiry to be expeditious

pnocedune {on imposing minon penaltiei

46. Inquiry
47. Record of proceedings in respect of minior penalties
48. Joint inquiry in respect of one or more employees
49. Special procedure in certain cases
50. Order not appealable
51. Appeals against orders of suspension
52. Appeal against penalties
53. Appeal against other orders
54. Limitation
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55. Form and contents of appeal
56. Submission of appeals
57. Withholding of appeals
58. Withholding of appeal to be canmunicated
59. Transmission of appeals
60. Appellate authority's pcwer to call for appeals
61. No appeal fran an order withholding an appeal
62. Appeal against suspension
63. Powers of an ftgp&U&te Auttelty
64. Implementation of orders in appeal
65. Procedure when the authority who imposed Penalty becomes the 

appellate authority
66. Revision
67. Time limit for revision
68. Submission of Report •
69. Extension of the jurisdiction of the Director of Vigilance 

Investigation to the University
PART IV

Casual. Leave.

70. Authorities to sanction casual leave
CHAPTER 5

BOiBIS CF THE SENHE AID THE FROCHXRK
r s  n s  w a n s  e s c .

1. Powers
2. Meetings
3. Special meeting of the Senate
4. Notice for an ordinary meeting
5. Despatch of Annual Report etc., to the members
6. Notice of Resolutions
7. Mmissibility of Resolutions
8. Issue of Preliminary Agenda
9. Notice of Amendments
10. Resolutions on Ordinances, Regulations,etc.
11. Admissibility of amendments
12. Issue of final agenda
13. Business at special meetings
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14. Agenda for special msetirijj convened on requisition
15. Hours of meeting
16. Chairman of meeting
17. Quorun
18. Dissolution of special meetings
19. Adjourned meetings
20. Notice of adjourned meetings
21. Question and answers
22. Admissibility of questions
23. Notice of questions
24. Vice-Chancellor to decide admissibility
25. Disallowance of questions
26. Answers to questions
27. Order of business
28. Motions far change in the order of business
29., Apswer̂ raj, of, qî esticqs ,
30. Supplementary quetions
31. Disallowance of supplementary questions
32. Persons to answer supplenentaries
33. Supplenentaries demanding notice
34. Discussion on question and answers
35. Time limit
36. Correction of mistakes in the agenda
37. Adjournment notions
38. Motions without notice
39. Amendment to resolution
40. Amendments without notice
41. Restriction on amendments
42. Form of motion
43. Chair to permit other members to move notion
44. Motions to be seconded
45. Order of amendments
46. Forms of amendments
47. Scope of amendments
48. Spliting up of resolutions
49. Withdrawal of motions
50. Bar an similar motions
51. Lapse of resolution
52. Ruling out of order a notion
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53. Priority of motions
54. Restriction on negatived motions
55. Motion cn Ordinance
56. Motion cn Regulation
57. Motion for reconsideration of a previous decision
58. Motion for appointment of a Committee
59. Motion for remitting any matter to an authority
60. Motion for adjournment
61. Motion for resolving into a Committee
62. Motion for dissolution
63. Motion to pass to the next business on the agenda
64. Closure motion
65. Speeches when allowed
66. Order of speech
67. Speeches how often permitted
68. Personal explanation when allowed
69. Statement when allowed
70. Right of reply for mover
71. No speech after reply
72. Duration of speeches
73. Speeches by Chairman
74. Statement by the Chairman
75. Point of order
76. Motions to be put to vote
77. Voting
78. Manner of taking votes
79. Powers of Chairman
80. Procedure when the Chairman is on his legs
81. Rulings of the Chairman
82. Maintenance of order
83. Suspension of meetings
84. Reconsideration of previous decisions
85. Procedure in matters not provided for
86. Admission of visitors and press
87. Proceedings
88. Protests
89. Procedure to be followed in Canaittee
90. Confinflation of a resolution
91. Validity of proceedincjS
92. Expenditure in excess of budget allotments
93. Conijjdcriti'n of c'-'i. Auc'it :<c:;ort by the Senate



POWERS OF THE SYNDICME AND B E  FHOCHXKE

for rrs Fdnucs etc.

1. Meetings
2. Quorum for Syndicate meeting
3. Powers and duties
4. Delegation of povrers by the Syndicate
5. Financial, powers,
6. Investigation into the affairs of Private Colleges
7. Instruction for maintaining efficiency of Private Colleges
8.' Conditions of employment of teaching staff in affiliated colleges
9. Action for violation .
10. Financial estimates
11. Annual Accounts, Annual Report, Audit Reports and Financial Estimates

i ■ . ■12. Financial and Account Rules
13. Review of account's &}d' wbrk'incj eiido/jraefits-
14. Printing of proceedings of the Syndicate
15. Discretionary powers of the Chairman to determine procedure
16. Validity of proceeding in certain cases

CHAPTER 7
PROCEDURE PGR THE fffiETTNGS CF THE ACADEMIC 

C5CONCXL

1. Meetings ■
2. Quorum for the meeting
3. Spcial meetings
4. Chairman
5. Validity of proceedings in certain cases
6. Notice of meeting
?. Date for focwardintj resolution
8. Resolution to be placed on the agenda paper
9.■ Despatch of agenda paper
10. Notice of anendment
11. Procedure at neetinqs
12. Proceedings
1-3. Objection to proceedings
4. Standing Committee of the Academic Council
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CHAPTER 6
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15. Special invitees
16. Powers of the Carmittee
17. Chairman of the Comnittee
18. Opinion by circulation
19. Membership of the Principal of a College of Oriental language not 

being a Dean of Faculty nominated by rotation.

CHAPTER 8 
THE SnJHSRS' COUNCIL

1. Constitution of Students' Council
2. Manner of constitution
3. Tern of office of members
4. Manner of election of Secretary
5. Meetings of Students' Council
6. Procedure for conduct of meetings
7. Quorum
S. Convening of special meetings
9. Notice for a meeting of the Students' Council
10. Notice of resolutions
11. Resolution to be placed oh the agenda paper
12. Despatch of agenda paper
13. Notice of amendment 

“*4. Procedure at meetings
15. Proceedings
16. Functionsof the Students' Council
17. Laying of periodical reports
18. Validity of proceedings

- CHAPTER 9
THE FIHWCE CUT) 11 1

1. Constitution
2. Quorum
3. Term of office 
A. President
:>. Meetings of the Finance Committee
fc, Annual accounts and financial estimates
7. Limits of expenditure
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8. Consultation of Finance Carmittee
9. Pcwers and functions of the Finance Committee
10. Delegation of powers of the Finance Committee
11. Validity of proceedings in certain cases

CHAPTER 10 

ratxmriES
Faculty pf Humanitizi {including Phitoiophy)

1. Degrees
2. Degree of Bachelor of Arts
3.* Degree of Master of Arts
4. Degree of Master of Social Work
5. Degree of Master of IfiilosGphy
6. Degree of Master of Letters
7. ' Degrt* bf Dodtoif of Pfdlbsophy
8. Degree of Doctor of Letters
9. Diplomas

CHAPTER 11
FKranr of sccEJcr.

1. Degrees
2. Degree of Bachelor of Science
3. Degree of Master of Science (By Examination)
4. Degree of Master of Science (By Research)
5. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
6. Degree of Doctor of Science

CHAPTER 12 
FTCULTY OF OCIN0ERING

1. Degrees
2. Degree of Bachelor of Science (Engineering)
3. Degree of b.Sc. (Engineering) under the s:'<ecin] \ r  -' *:" 

Prcv isiors
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Degree of M.Sc. (Engineering)— Semester Course

5. Degree of Master of Science (Engineering) By Examination
6. Degree of Master of Science (Engineering) under the new Scheme
7. Degree of Master of Science (Engineering By Research)
8. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
9. Degree of Doctor of Science
10. Diplomas and Certificates

CHAPTER 13 

FACULTY OF IMfJJPCE AM) LITERAOTRE 

(INCLUDING ENGLISH)

1. Degrees
2. Degree of Bachelor of Arts
3. Degree of Master of Arts
4. Degree of Master of Philosophy in English
5. Degree of Master of Letters
6. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
7. Degree of Doctor of Letters
8. Titles in the Faculty of Language and Literature

CHAPTER 14 
EftCUWY OF FINE ARTS

1. Degrees
2. Degree of Bachelor of Arts
3. Degree of Master of Arts
4. Degree of Master of Letters
5. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
6. Degree of Doctor of Letters

CHAPTER l b  .

FACULTY OF OCM1EKCE

1. Degrees
2. Degrees of Bachelor cf Commerce
3. Degree of Master of Cormerce
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CHBPIBt 16 
FAOicnr o p  m x h c d e

1. Degrees
2. Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery
3. Degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery
4. Degree of Doctor of Medicine
5. Degree of Doctor of Medicine (Paediatrics)
6. Degree of Doctor of Medicine (Social and Preventive Medicine)
7. Master of Surgery
8. Master of Science
9. Diplcmas

CHAPTER 17
racram  or hjuobxcb

Bachelor of Education 
Master of Education 
Master of Oollege Teaching (M.C.T.)
Philosophy

CHAPTER 18
m u i o r u i

1. Degree
2. Degree of Bachelor of Laws (Three year course)

CHAPTER 19
FKXxax or m u c

1. Degree

CHAPItR 20
vrcava  or ■ rn 

CHAPTER 21 

1HE FKOff or HOWB»aSX

1. .Degrees,
2. Degree of
3. Degree of
4. Degree of
5. Degree of
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AFPIUKnON OP OOUJ0GES
Pon.oce.dtM to be adopted in gnanding affiliation of new college 

and in new comiei

CHAPTER 22

1. Date of application
2. Form of application
3. Application for additional affiliation etc.
4. Application to be made by whom
5. Jspplicaticft Fee
6. Power of the Syndicate to grant affiliation etc.
7. Procedure on receipt of application
8. Local Enquiry
9. Grant of Affiliation
10. Separate affiliation
11. Combination of Optioned Subject
12. Conditional affiliation
13. Withdrawal of application
14. Withdrawal cr suspension of affiliation
15. Suspension of instruction in courses car subjects
16. Privileges of affiliated colleges
17. Privileges of Staff and Students
18. Grand-in-aid
19. Conditions to be satisfied by affiliated colleges
20. College council
21. Principal’s Responsibilities
22. Financial stability
23. Financial guarantee
24. Mode of furnishing the financial guamatee
25. Requirments of space for a college
26. Matters to be complied with for seeking affiliation
27. Proportion of teachers to students
28. Facilities for women students
29. Residence of students
30. Residence of teachers
31. Accomodation, equipment and strength of students
32. Facilities for games
33. N.C.C. or N.S.C. or N.S.O. or N.S.S. etc.



34. Medical inspection
35. Conditionsfor admission of students
36. Maintenance of Discipline
37. Tution and other fees
38. Vacations and Holidays
39. Attendance at classes in relgion
40. Inspection of Colleges
41. Maintenance of Registers end Records
42. .Inspection of Registers
43. Additional Affiliation
44. Exenption of Goverrment Colleges frcm certain provisions
45. Conditions for obtaining permission to provide instruction in 

Post-graduate courses of Study

CHAPTER 23
GOUBRONS BCDIES K X  PRIVME (CTJiCTS 

, . , OCRRR .CNniWlY MMMSSgr -

1. Constitution of Governing Body for Private colleges under Unitary 
Management

2. Ncmination of a person fay the University
3. Election of a permanent teacher to the Governing Body
4. Election of a person by the permanent members of the non-teaching 

staff of the Private College
5. Election Dispute
6. Election by virtue of office.
7. Disqualification
8. Rules regarding the working of the Governing Body

CHAPTER 24
MUSING COUNCILS FCR HUYWOB OOrXBGBS 

UtffiR OCRPORA3E MBNM3M9IF

1. Constitution of Managing Council for Private College under 
Corporate Management

2. Ncmination of a person by the University
3. Election of two permanent teachers to the Managing Council
4. Procedure for appointment of a Principal to the Managing Council
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5. Election of one person by the permanent members of the

non-teaching staff of all the private colleges
6. Election dispute
7. Election by virtue of Office
8. Disqualification
9. Rules regarding the working of the Managing Council

1C. Constitution of first Managing Council

C W T E R  I'b,
HBCDGNITION OF RESEARCH CDIKES

1. Institutions to be recognised
2. Standard of the Institution
3. Application
4. Enquiry and grant of recognition to institution
5. Inspection of recognised institutions
6. Withdrawal of recognition from institution

CHAPTER 26
uQARD FOR ADJUDICATION OF STUDENTS’ 

GRIEVANCES

1. Constitution
2. Members
3. Term
4. Casual Vacancies
5. , Admission of Ccrplaint
6. Procedure of the Board

CHAPTER 27
ms&HXxiBsuax tckhxng aid univhsity

LECTURES

1. Inter-Collegiate Teaching
2. Arrangement for Lectures
3. Lectures by eminent persons
4. Attendance
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CHAPTER 28

1. Recognition of Hostels

CHAPTER 29

AWARD OF DfEREES (CnHQt THAN HONORARY D0GRH5S)

1. Procedure for awarding degrees
2. Validity of Diplomas
3. Fee for a Degree
4. Date of application
5. Admission to the same course for a second time not admissible

CHAPTER 30 
PROCHXJRE FOR Q0NFHWHC HCKXMRX

1. Person on whom Honorary Degrees may be conferred
2. Conferment ■
3. Presentation of Persons
4. Authentication
5. Degrees to be conferred
6. Convocation for Conferring Honorary Degrees
7. Notice
8. Address at Convocations
9. Academic Robes
10. Preliminary meeting of the Senate
11. Formula for supplication of grace
12. Passing of Grace
13. Procession
14. Procedure
15. Citation about the candidate
16. Admission to the Degree/Degrees
17. Record of Degrees ■
18. Address
19. Dissolution of Convocation
20. Return Procession
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CBAPlHt 31

naOM EC ROBBS

1. Tii iiirtwi i Robes for tbe Chancellor, Pro-Vice Chancellor
2. Academic Robes for Honorary Degree
3. Academic Robes for other University Graduates

CHAPTER 32
a B m o m a i  o r  n u a a o B ,  s c a c u m n s ,

1. Awards
2. University Research Fellowships
3. Selection Camdttee
4. Deputation and grant-in-aid
5. Suspension or ipanoellation
6. No award if no deserving candidate
7. Vacancies
8. QxJowed research Scholarships and Fellowships

\9. Special Grants and Prizes in aid of Research
10. Consultation of Deah
11. Condition of Bond
12. Obligation of receipients
13. Prizes for original work
14. Expenditure
15. Facilities for research
16. Non-stipendary workers

CHAP1HI 33 
KBGIS1H* O r WOnRICUUtFKS

1. Person to be registered
2. Other Categories to be registered
3. Particulars of the Register
4. Fee
5. Time for sending Matriculation Forms etc.
6. Migration and He-acknission
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CHAPTER 34
MnHXaHM, OR CANCELLATION OF DBStmS,

DIFIOAS, TTItES, ETC.

1. Procedure

CHAPTER 35 
KK3SM» CT DCNCSS

1. Maintenance of a Register of Danocs

CHAPTER 36
DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, CEKtXFXCKIES AH> TTHJBS

1. Degrees of the University
2. Diplanas and Certificates
3., fitles, in. Oriental Studies, ,
4. Eligiblility
5. Award of Degrees, Diplanas etc.
6. Students <3f the Kerala University to be admitted to the Degrees 

of the Calicut University
7. Cases of students transferred to the Calicut University fran the 

Kerala University

CHAPTER 37 
PROCEDURE FOR MAKING ORDHHKES

1. Authority to initiate Ordinance
2. Suspension of Ordinance

CHAPTER 38 •
PROCEDURE FOR MAKING REGUUVTICNS

1. Authority to initiate regulations
2. Consultation with Faculities
3. laying of Regulations before the Senate
4. Suspension of operation of Regulation

CHAPTER 39 
LEGAL ADVISOR AM) STANDING COUNSEL

1. Appointment of Legal Advisor
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IBB CALICUT O D V B t S m  FtXD AN> THE MAKER OF n S  
OTTUSKFIGN ETC.

1. Objects to which the University Fund may be applied
2. Restriction of expenditure not included in the Budget
3. Receipts and Disbursement
4. Payments
5. Unspent balance
6. Powers of the Registrar to draw Establishment Bills etc.
7. Maintenance of Accounts
8. Assests Register
9. Accounts regarding construction
13. Custody of Securities etc.
11. Release of Securities etc.

CHAPTER 41 
UNIVERSITY DDMOMBNTS

1. Department of study and Research
2. Names of Departments of Study and Research

CHAPTER 40



Higher M n n t.im  (B) Departaent

No. 34721/li2/76/H.Edn. VaXzd., T/i-ivand/ium, 7th Ju«e 1971.

SJR.O.Ito.560/77 — In exercise of the pcwers conferred by section 82 
of the Calicut University /tot, 1975 (5 of 1975) and in supersession of 
all Statutes on the subject, the Government of Kerala hereby make the 
following First Statutes:-

THE CALICUT CMTVH B ITY FIRST SBODIBS, 1977 

CHAPTER I 
PROJMMBT

1. Short title and nr— rnri wfnt
' (1) Ttiese Statutes nlay be called the Calictit University Fir'st' Statutes
1977.

(2) They shall come into force at once
2. Definitions

(1) In these Statutes, unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) "Academic Year" means a period of twelve months cormencing 

from the first day of June:
Provided that in the case of teachers who are granted extension of 

service till the end of the academic year, the academic year shall mean 
the period of ten months ooranencing frcm the first day of June.

(b) "Act" means the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975);
(c) "Chapter" means a chapter of these Statutues;
(d) "Clear days” means the number of days to be counted excluding 

the first and the last day;
(e) "College of Oriental Languages" means a College in which 

provision is made for courses of study in Oriental Languages 
only and for the preparation of students for degrees, titles 
or diplcmas of the University in such languages;

(f) "Department" means a Calicut University Department of Study 
and/or Research or a Department functioning for a specific 
service maintained at the co6t of the Calicut University 
Fund;
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(g) "First Grade College" means a oollege which Instructs students 

for examination qualifying for degrees;
(h) "Head of Department" means the officer in charge of a Department 

who is responsible for its administration including its day to 
day working;

(i) "Junior College" means a oollege inparting instruction in pre
degree courses only;

(j) "Laws of the University" means the provisions contained in the
Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) and the Statutues, the 
Ordinances, the Regulations, Rules and Bye-lawB made under the
Act;

(k) "Member of the establishment of the University" means any member
of the staff in the administrative and ministerial wings or sections 
of the-University, below the rank of Deputy Registrar and also
any member of the administrative and ministerial staff of the 
constituent units of the University, but shall not include a teacher 
of the University;

(1) "Motion" Means anything moved either by resolution or by amendnent;
(m) "Professional College" means a oollege in which instruction is given 

in any of the following subjects, namely:-
(i) Engineering and Technology
(ii) Medicine
(iii) Ayurveda
(iv) Hamoepathy
(v) Law
(vi) Education

(n) "Resolution" means an original assertive statement;
(o) "Salaried Officer" means an enplcyee of the the University in 

classess 1,11, and III as specified in Statute 6 of Chapter IV of 
these Statutes;

(p) "Section" means a section of the Act;
(q) "Special meeting" means a special meeting of the Senate convened

under sub-section (3) of section 20 of the Act.
(r) "Subject of study" means a subject for which a seprate Board of 

Studies is set up;
(s) "University Qtployee" means every person (other than teacher) in the

whole-time enployment of the University (other than a person so
employed in the contingent or work establishment) and paid for from
the Calicut University Fund;
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(t) University service" means service under the Calicut University, 

otherwise than as a teacher.
(2) The words and expressions used and not defined in these Statutes 

but defined in the Calicut University Act, 1975 or in the interpretation 
and Gemeral Clauses Act, 1125 shall have the meaning respectively assigned 
to them in those Acts.
3. Repeal of certain Ordinances

Hie Ordinances issued under the Kerala University Act, 1957(14 of ; 
1957) which are in force in the University area shall stand repealed in so : 
far as matters for which provision is made in these Statutes. 1

Provided that any order rods or action taken under the ordinances so 
spealed shall be deemed to have been made or taken under the corresponding 
covisonjof thejcstatutes.

CHAPTER 2 
CPFICH«S CF THE UNIVERSITY 

VICE-CHAKCEIiOR
1. Election of a mnnfrpi- to the Ccnmittee wider sub-section (1) of

section 10

(1) A member to be elected by the Senate for appointment to the 
Ccranittee referred to in sub-section (1) of section 10 shall be elected 
at a meeting of the Senate specially convented for the purpose (hereinafter 
in this Statute referred to as the meeting) by the majority of the members 
present and voting at the meeting.

(2) Notice of not less than ten days shall be given for the meeting.
(3) One-fifth of the total number of members of the Senate shall 

form the quorum at the meeting.
(4) In the case of equality of votes at the meeting, the Chairman 

or the person presiding shall have a second or casting vote.
(5) The manner in which the votes of the members shall be taken 

at the meeting shall be at the discretion of the Chairman or the person 
presiding.

(6) If, on the announcement by the Chairman or the person presiding, 
of the result of voting, any member demands d poll, the same shall be 
taken in accordance with such method as may be determined by the Chairman 
or person presiding.

(7) The result of the poll shall be announced by the Chairman or 
the person presiding, and shall not be challanged.

OOMXtnONS OF SERVICE OF THE VICE-CHAfCELLCR
2. General Supervision

(1) The Vice-Chacellor shall be a whole-time salaried officer 
of the University who shall exercise general supervision and control t 
over the affairs of the University and give effect to the decisions of all the Authorities of the University. -
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12) there an enplqyee af-

(a) the University; or
(b) any other Univeristy or Instituiton maintained by, or

affiliated to the University is appointed as the Vice-Chancellor, he
shall be allowed to continue to contribute to the provident fund to 
Which he is a subscriber, and the contribution of the University shall 
b§ limited to what he had been contributing imnediately before his 
appointment as Vice-Chancellor.
3. Eligibility far travelling and daily allowance

He shall be entitled to travelling and daily allowance at such rates 
as nay be fixed bY tlve Chancellor. The Travelling Allowance Bills and 
other Bills of the Vice-Chancellor shall not require any countersignature.
At Eligibility for leave .

The Vice-Chancellor shall be entitled to leave on full pay for onfe- 
eleventh of the period spend on duty: «

Provided that in the event of the same incumbent being reappointed as 
Vice- Chancellor for a further term in continuation, he shall be entitled 
in addition to the leave admissible as above, to leave on full pay for
such unavailed period of leave on full pay as may remain to his credit
at the end of the previous tern.
5. Eligibility for leave without pay

The Vice-Chancel lor shall also be entitled, on medical grounds or 
otherwise to leave without pay for a period not exceeding four months 
during the term of his office:

Provided that such leave may be converted into leave on full pay 
the extent to vrtiich he is entitled to leave under Statute 4

S. Sanction of leave
The Chancellor shall sanction leave to the Vice-Chancellor.

7. Eligibility far casual leave
Hie Vice-Chancellor shall be entitled to get casual leave for 18 

"ays in a calendar year and such number of Restricted Holidays as are 
Hewed to officers of the Government fran time to time.

Deputation
; Hie Vice-Chancellor may be deputed on University business to any 
^rt of India or abroad.
. Mode of Resignation

The Vice-Chancellor, may, by writing under his hand, addressed to 
he Chancellor, resign his office after giving one month's notice in 
: iting of his intention to do so. Hie Chancellor shall be the authority 
:> accept his resignation.
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10. Sanction of grants .

The Vice-Chancellor shall have the power to sanction, in consulation
with the Syndicate ,grants-iri-aid to affiliated colleges and other institut
ions from the University Fund and frcm the funds placed at the disposal 
of the University by the Government or other agencies for -toe purpose
11. Inspection of Institution

The Vice-Chancellor may, if he thinks it necessary, nominate anj
person or persons to inspect and report on the teaching equipment ar-
genral condition of any institution or oollege maintained or recongnise: 
by cr affiliated to the University or any hostel.
12. Power of Vice-Chancellor to transfer oqpLcyees and posts

The Vice-Chancellor shall be competent to transfer any employe 
or post frcm one institution maintained by the University to anothe 
such institution .
13. Powers and functions of the Vice-Chancellor

, , In addition to the powers specified in the Act, the Vice-Chancellc
shall exercise the folldwihg 'further powers: -
A. Academic and Aimi.nistxoM.\)e

(1) to sanction study leave, special disability leave and leav 
without allowances to all employees and officers of th 
University Office and to the teachers and non-teaching staf 
in the Departaments of the University;

(2) to sanction deputation of delegates to conferences and seminars
(3) to grant exerption frcm production of attendance certificate 1 

respect of a language to sutdents studying in colleges in whi* 
that language is not taught, provided the conditions laid dcr. 
in the relevant Ordinances are satisfied;

(4) to grant extra time to disabled candidates for answering paptu 
at University Examinations, on the recommendations of ti 
Principal;

(5) to accept, in deserving cases, applications fran candidates f. 
for actadssion to University Examinations who could not remit t* 
examination fee within the prescribed tipe

(6) to grant̂ . increments and declare the probation of Universi 
employees above the rank of Assistant Registrars, Officers ■ 
the University aid to the teachers of the University above the r» 
of Lecturers;

(7) to approve the appointment of Medical Officers in affilial 
colleges for medical examination of students and to gr- 
exenpfcion therefrom;



(8) to appoint external experts and chairman for qualifying and 
for final examination and appointment of examiners for 
valuation of Ph.D. thesis;

(9) recognition of Hostels;
(10) registration of candidates for research;
(11) recognition of supervising teacher;
(12) change of subject of research subjects . and conversion of 

research frcm part-time to full tine and vice-versa.
(13) to issue orders in recognition of research centres on the 

basis of the report of Expert Ocnmitbee;
(14) to appoint Inspection Ccmnission 'for 'inspection of colleges 

which seek affiliation;
(15) to issue orders on continuation of affiliation;
(16) to sanction change of group and grant exenpticn from miniram 

attendance to the students according to rules;
(17) to sanction write of irrecoverable revenue and negative value 

of unserviceable articles upto is.2,000.
8. finuuicxaZ:

(1) to make arrangements for additional charge in leave vacancies 
and such other short term tanparaiy vancancies when substitutes 
are not required;

(2) to open new Heads of Accounts in connection with schemes 
already sanctioned by the Syndicate.

s •
(3) to sanction transfer approval of funds frcm one minor head 

to another within the major head;
(4) to accord sanction far all mocks, original or repairs upto a 

maximum of Is.50,000 (Rupees Fifty thousand) where the following 
conditions are satisfied, viz:-
(a) The work is one included in a scheme approved by the 
Syndicate; and
(b) Funds have been provided in the Dhiversity Budget.. '

(5) to fix tte anoint of pur-nrnt advance of officers and Heads 
of Institutions under theObiwesrsity

(6) Vo sanction advances far departmental purpose, exceeding 
to. 500 and upto a limit of b.75,000(Itapees Seventy-five 
thousand only) against specific budget provision where the 
concerned scheme has been sanctioned by rnyHniL authority.

(7) to sanction excursion charges to the students of the University 
subject to budget provision;
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10. Sanction of grants
The Vice-Chancel lor shall have the power to sanction, in consulatior:

with the Syndicate ,grants-iri-aid to affiliated colleges and other institut
ions from the University Fund and frcm the funds placed at the disposal 
of the University by the Government or other agencies for-tee purpose
11. Inspection of Institution

The Vice-Chancellor may, if he thinks it necessary, nominate any
person or persons to inspect and report on the teaching equipment ar-
genral condition of any institution or oollege naintained car reoongnised 
by or affiliated to the University or any hostel.
12. Power of Vice-Chancellor to transfer employees and posts

The Vice-Chancellor shall be competent to transfer anv employe 
or post from one institution naintained by the University to anoth*- 
such institution. .
13. Powers and functions of the Vioe-GHnoellar
( , In addition to the powers specified in the Act, the Vice-Chancellc
shall exercise 'the' fdlldwirtg further powers*-
A. kcadmlo. and I dmin-iitAatlve.

(1) to sanction study leave, special disability leave and leav 
without allowances to all employees and officers of th 
University Office and to the teachers and non-teaching staf 
in the Departaments of the University;

(2) to sanction deputation of delegates to conferences and seminars
(3) to grant exerrption from production of attendance certificate * 

respect of a language to sutdents studying in colleges in vihi>; 
that language is not taught, provided the conditions laid ckr 
in the relevant Ordinances are satisfied;

(4) to grant extra time to disabled candidates for answering papei 
at University Examinations, on the reooranendations of ti 
Principal;

(5) to accept, in deserving cases, applications frcm candidates 
for adaission to University Examinations v*» could not remit tj 
examination fee within the prescribed tine

(6) to grant̂ . increments and declare the probation of Universi 
employees above the rank of Assistant Registrars, Officers ■ 
the University andtotheteachers of the University above the r% 
of lecturers;

(7) to approve the appointment of Medical Officers in affiliat 
colleges for medical examination of students and to gr* 
exen|Jtion therefrom;



(8) to appoint external experts and chairman for qualifying and 
for final examination and appointment of examiners for 
valuation of Ph.D. thesis;

(9) recognition of Hostels; ,
(10) registration of candidates for research;
(11) recognition of supervising teacher;
(12) change of subject of research subjects . and conversion of 

research frcm part-time to full time and vice-versa.
(13) to issue orders in recognition of research centres on the

basis of the report of Bemnittee;
(14) to appoint Inspection Ccmmission for .'inspection of colleges 

which seek affiliation;
(15) to issue orders on continuation of affiliation;
(16) to sanction change of group and grant exemption from mininun 

attendance to the students according to rules;
(17) to sanction write of irrecoverable revenue and negative value 

of unserviceable articles upto Is.2,000.
B. fitUMCA/Ll:

(1) to make arrangements for additional charge in leave vacancies 
and such other short term temporary vancancies when substitutes 
are not required;

(2) to open new Heads of Acoounts in oonnecticn with schemes
t already sanctioned by the Syndicate.
(3) to sanction transfer approval of funds from one minor head 

to cmother within the major head;
(4) to accord sanction for all works, original or repairs upto a 

maxim* of is.50,000 (Rupees Fifty thousand) where the following 
conditions are satisfied, viz:-
(a) The work is one included in a scheme approved by the 
Syndicate; and
((b) Funds have been provided in the Ohiveraity Budget. '

(5) ito fix the amount of prr— nrnt advance of officers and Heads of Institutions under the University
(6) To sanction advances far departmental purpose, exceeding 

Hs.500 and upto a limit of b.75,000(Rcpees Seventy-five 
thousand only) against specific budget provision where the 
concerned scheme has been sanctioned by oay etent authority.

(7) tio sanction excursion charges to the students of the University 
subject to budget provision;
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\8T to accept tenders for works and tenders or quotation for 

Supplies required uptote.1,00,000(Rupees C*te Lakh) When they 
are tte lowest and in other cases upto ts.25,000(Rupees tv«nty- 
'five thousand only)

(8A) to sanction purchases upto fa.25,000 (Rupees Ttoenty five thousand 
only) based on limited tenders

(9) to permit employees of tte University to accept all form of 
works offered by any University-or institution without prejudice 
to their normal duties and receive remuneration thereto if any;
to sanction extraordinary expenditure not provided for in the 
bcdg€t to the extent of fe.i,(K10(itupees one thousand) provided 
funds are available by diversion;• , « i 
to dispose of unserviceable articles and building where the 
book value exceeds 8s.2,000(Rupees two thousand) in each case;

(12) to sanction the sale by auction of allstanding and fallen trees 
belonging to the University on the ground under - the contract of 
the University and for the removal of such trees;

' (13)' to ' ccndone' breaks in - the continuity , of, f^e ,concessions and 
Scholarships; '

(14) to sanction allowance to the employees for extra work done 
not exceeding ls.500(Rupess five hundred) at a time subject 
to availability of Funds;

(15) to sanction expenditure upto 8s. 1,000 at a time cm items of 
unforeseen character including grants far which no provision 
has been made in the budget subject to the condition that 
all such expenditure shall be reported to the Syndicate at 
its next meeting;

(16) to sanction refund of deposits of earnest monies, securities 
etc., exceeding b.100 on the basis of the reconmendation of 
Heads of Departments;

(17) to sanction reappropriation of funds uptdts.10,000 frcm on* major 
head to another provided that such reapprcpriation does not 
involve any recurring liability, that is a liability which 
extends beyond the finacial year in question;

(18) to fix the renunaration and the travelling and other 
allowances payable to persons engaged in the University business

14. Delegation of powers '
Hie Vice-Chancellor may delegate any of his administrative 

powers and functions to any of his subordinate officers unless they have t* 
be done by the Vice-Chancellor himself under the. lam of the University . 
The delegation of such powers shall be reported to the Syndicate at its 
next meeting.
1 amendment approved by the senate on 18-10-86. Assent of the Chancell 

obtained cm 20-1-87 (Kerala Gazette dated 9-6-87)

(10)

(11)
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|5. Vice-Chancellor to zepeeaent the Utaiversity in oertain CtgauartioB

the Vioe-Chanoellor shall be the representative of the University 
;£*l the Association of Indian/CcnrnonHealth Universities and other similar 
bodies or associations in India or abroad. In case he is unable to 
Attend mootings of these bodies, he nay depute a person to represent the 
Oniversity at such meeting.

THE PHO-VICE-CHMCKU£R

16. rmctb and fractions of the fto^ttce-OiMBBllnr

The Pro-Vice. Chancellor shall exercise such powers and perform
such function as may be determined by the Chancellor in consultation
with the Vice-Chancellor subject to the provisions of these Statutes.

H E  HHGISBMR
Condition* o{ Service

17. Ifede of HfniiiliU. of the Registrar

The registrar shall be appointed by the Syndicate on the
reoamendation of a Selection Conmittee consisting of the Vice-Chancellcr 
as Chairman and two other Syndicate members for a period of cne year 
in the first instance. . He shall be a vftole time slaried officer of 
the University and be appointed by a written order. The written order 
of his appointment shall be lodged with the Vice-Chancellor.
U . (1) Ber'd of profan Lion

The Registx. . shall be on probation for a period of one year in
the first instance. In case his appointment has been continued for 
over a period of one year he shall be deemed to be on probation for 
a period of one year oomnencing from the date of his first appointment 
jfithin a continuous period of two years:

Provided that it shall be canpetent for the Syndicate to extend
-he period of probation for a period not exceeding one year.

(2) On satisfactory ccnpletion of probation, the incumbent
ppointed as the Registrar sheill be confirmed by a written order.

(3) If, on the expiry of the prescribed period or extended period
f probation, the Syndicate decides that the Registrar is not suitable
'■r continuance in the post to which he has been appointed, it shall 
ischarge him from service or revert him to his original post as the 
ase may be, after giving him a reasonable opportunity of showing cause 
jainst the action proposed to be taken against him.
?. Appointment by deputation

Notwithstanding anything contained in Statutes 17 and 18, the 
;lection Comiittee,' may, in the interest of the University and for 
jasons to be recorded in writing appoint a person as Registrar by 
■putation frcm the State Government Service or Central Government 
■ r i c e - on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit.
t. Dno.l'jsssnts
, The Rojistrar .shall receive such wolumentf; c>=i may bf- determined ioy
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21. Leave, Provident Fund etc., of the Registrar
The Registrar shall be governed as regards leave, provident fund, pehsicr 

insurance, retirement benefits and disciplinary proceedings. by the Statutes ar 
Ordinances, governing the conditions of service of the non-teaching staff c 
the University other than Class IV employees.
22. Mode of Resignation,

The Registrar, may, by writing under his hand addressed to the Syndica- 
resign his appointment after giving three months notice, of his intention so 
do and it shall be competent for the Syndicate to accept his resignation;.
23. TwmUwOan of appointment

The Syndicate shall be competent to terminate the appointment of ti 

Registrar for grave irregularities’ committed in the discharge of his offic! 

duties, after conducting and inquiry in which he has been inform ed of ti 

charges against him and given a  reasonable opportunity of being hearcl in respe- 

of those charges.

24. Age of Retirement ’ '
The Registrar shall continue in service until he attains the age of 

years*-, , ’
Powers arid Duties of the Registrar

25. Arrangements during absence
The Registrar shall devote his whole time to the duties of his office a* 

shall not absent himself from work without the permission of the Vice-Chancel 

if the period of absence is ten days or less, and of the Syndicate if the peri- 

is more than ten days. W hen  the period of absence is ten days or less, ti 

Vice-Chancellor and when it is more than ten days, the Syndicate shall rna‘ 

arrangements for the performance of the duties of the Registrar in such manr 

and on such terms as the Vice-Chancellor or the Syndicate m ay respective 

determine.

26. Ex-Offlcio Secretary
The Registrar shall act as the Secretary to the Senate, the Syndicate, I 

Academ ic Council, the Faculties, the Boards of Studies, and the Committe 

appointed by these authorities. He shall ‘also be present at meetings of t 

Finance Committee.

* Powers of the Registrar

27. (i) Supervisory Powers

(i) Subject to the general direction and control of the Vice-Chancel! 

the Registrar shall be in charge of the administration of the Unh- 

sity office and shall have the power to fix and define the functi* 

ane* duties of the officers and employees of the University, oti 

than those working under the direct supervision of the Controller 

Examinations arid the Finance Officer.



(E )H e  shall take prompt steps for the efficient working of the University 

office, subject to the prior approval of the Vice-Chancellor.

Other powers:- The Registrar shall also have power -

(1) to sanction leave of all kinds except extraordinary leave without

allowances, special disability leave and study leave to all employees 

upto and inclusive of Section Officers;

(2 )  (a) to sanction increments to all employees upto and inclusive of

Section Officers;

(b) to transfer employees of the University Office upto and inclusive 

of the level of Assistant Registrars between the different branches 

of the office ;

(3 ) to sanction transfer of posts within the University office and between 

departments upto and inclusive of Section Officers;

(4 ) to appoint persons selected for posts fn the University upto and

indusiveof Section Officers as and when vacancies arise;

(5 ) to take disciplinary action except termination of services against

employees of the University upto the level of Section Officers and

inclusive of them according to rules;

(6 ) to sanction refundable Provident Fund to all employees of the Univer

sity;

(7 ) to sanction purchases for the use of the University office upto 

Rs .2 ,000  [Rupees two thousand);

(8 ) to sanction advances upto Rs. 1,000 (Rupees one thousand);

(9 ) to sanction expenditure incurred against orders issued by the c o m 

petent authority upto Rs.5,000 (Rupees Five thousand);

(1 0 ) to sanction cycle advance, mosquito net advance and such other

advances for which there is budgetary provision and the amount of 

advance in individual cases does not exceed R s .500 (Rupees five

hundred);

(1 1 ) to accept the lowest quotation for purchases for the University 

office the total expenditure of which does not exceed Rs .10 ,000  

(Rupees ten thousand);

(1 2 ) to confirm auction the total amount of which does not exceed Rs. 1,000

(Rupees one thousand); ■

(1 3 ) to sanction the tour of University employees in the University office 

upto and inclusive of Deputy Registrars;

(1 4 ) to sanction T .A . advance upto Rs.500 (Rupees five hundred);

(15 ) to decide on the use of the University vehicles and sanction conces

sional charges for its use according to rules in this regard;

(16 ) to forward applications for job and issue orders relieving officers of 

the University upto and including the Section Officers oh the basis 

of requests made by them for the sam e, subject to the service con

ditions laid down in the statutes;

211
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(1 7 ) to approve the salary fixation of teachers of private colleges upto 

and Inclusive-of lecturers and all University employees upto tfte level 

of Assistant Registrars;

(10 ) to issue revised sanction to meet expenditure from  current years 

budget;

(1 9 ) to approve change of nam e of candidates according to rules;

(20 ) to sanction refund of security deposits and similar other deposits 

•not exceeding Rs.100  (Rupees one hundred);

' i „
(2 1 ) to sanction expenditure on the printing of reports, proceedings etc .( 

at private presses when the works are based on the lowest am ong 

the quotations, subject to budget provision;

(2 2 ) to sanction expenditure on account of bills in respect of notlficatior

published in the Government Gazette and news papers, subject t>~ 

the budget provision; '

(23) to sanction expenditure on account of bills for printing work dor 
at the Government Press subject to budget provision;

,(24) to ,calj fpr .and accept quotations for printing minutes of meeting, 

reports etc. from Private Presses’, When acceptance its baafed on th 

lowest among the quotations;

(25 ) to sanction the printing o f n ew  forms and registers;

(26 ) to sanction (i) Loan of furniture and (11) use of Uhiversity Stadiurr

(27 ) to sanction purchase of 'Service' postage stamps;

(2 8 ) to sanction petty Items of contingent expenditure upto R s .250  (Rupee 

Tw o  hundred and fifty) on each occasion in the University Offic 

under the allotment "O ffice  Expenses and Miscellaneous";

(29 ) to grant leave of all kinds (Except for higher studies, leave withou 

allowances and special disability leave) according to service rules t

all non-gazetted officers serving in subordinate institutions;

(3 0 ) to sanction the indents for stationery articles from the Governmer 

Stores and to issue articles, to the subordinate institutions accordir- 

to necessity;

(3 1 ) to sanction expenditure on special contingencies for amounts ne 

exceeding R s .1000  (Rupees one thousand) in each case provided that
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(a ) the purchase has been previously approved administratively by a 

competent authority; and

(b) the expenditure proposed for sanctioning is derived .from quota- 

tlons approved by the Stores Purchase Committee and the Vice-Chancellor;

(32) to sanction according to the rules refund or ^release of deposits 

other than security deposits for works after satisfactory fulfilment 

of contract;

(3 3 )  to sanction claims for refund of revenue like examination and other 

fees, according to the rules, upto Rs. 10D (one hundred) in each 

case;

iation-

Thls monetary limit of Rs.100 will not apply to cases of refund of receipts 

tsusly credited to the University Account and claimed for refund. In 

Case the refund will be sanctioned fully by the Registrar.

'3 4 )  to engage coolies for carrying out office work on a casual basis and 

not (jn monthly or other long term or semi-long term basis;

(35 ) to sanction payment of salary and pension contribution to Government 

on account of deputation of staff to the University from Government 

Departments;

(36) to sanction the use of the convocation hall at concessional rates.

{37) to sanction refund of deposits of earnest monies, securities for 

works, etc., not exceeding Rs.100 on the basis of the recommendation 

of Heads of Departments;

(36) to sanction departmental advances upto a m axim um  of Rs.500 to

■ ' m eet expenditure of an urgent nature subject to the rules and proce

dures followed by the University against specific budget provision.

duties of the Registrar
[1) |t shall be the duty of the Registrar-

(a) to be the Custodian of the records, the com m on seal and other 

properties committed to his charge by the Syndicate;

(b) to conduct the official correspondence of the University and to 

be responsible for the proper maintenance of all the records of 

the University;

(c )  to Issue all notices convening meetings of the Senate, the Syndicate, 

the Academ ic  Council, the Faculties, the Boards of Studies, and 

for the Committees appointed by those authorities;

(d )  to prepare and maintain a record of the proceedings of the

meetincjs of the Senate, the Syndicate, the Academ ic Council, 

the Faculties, the Boards of Studies, and any Committee appointed 

by those authorities; -
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(e) to make arrangements for the conduct of elections to th* vark
authorities or bodies of the University under the directions 
the Vice-Chancellor; .

(f) to maintain a Register of graduates, e Register. of Matriculate
a Register of Dolors, a Register of Endowments, a Register
Registered Graduates and such other Registers as are or may
prescribed by the laws of the University from time to time;

(g) to manage under the directions of the Syndicate, the prop* 
and investments of the University and the University Fund;

(h) to sign contracts and other agreements on behalf of tta tMwer 
under the directions, of the Syndicate; end

(1) to perform such other functions as may, from time to time
prescribed by the Syndicate.

(2) The Registrar, shall, In the execution of his office be sUbjact to 
immediate direction and control of the Vice-Chancellor and- si 
carry out his orders end render such assistance as may be requf

, , by the Vice-Chancellor In the performance of his official, duties.
29. Access to University records

The Registrar, shall on application previously made for the purpose 
fixing a convenient hour, arrange that any member of a Faculty or the Ser
shall have access to the proceedings Qf the Faculty or the Senate respecth
and to any records other than confidential and privileged documents corinec 
with such proceedings. The members of the Syndicate shall have access to 
documents of the University office except those connected with the quest
papers;

Provided that it shall be competent for the Vice-Chancellor to withr
any document from any member of the Syndicate for good and sufficient ree?
30. Temporary Vacancy

In the event of a temporary vacancy occuring in the office of the Regis-' 
or where the Registrar is temporarily absent, It shall be competent for 
Syndicate to make such arrangements as It may deem fit to carry on 
duties of the Registrar.
31. ineligibility for membership of the authorities of the University.

The Registrar shall be ineligible for election or for appointments 
member of any of the Authorities of the University.
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CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 
Conditions of Service

>$. Mode of appointment of the Controller of Examinations
(1) The Controller of Examinations shall be appointed by the Syndicate on 

jit recommendation of a Selection Committee consisting of the Vice-Chancellor 
I* Chairman and two other Syndicate members, for a period of one year in 
•§« first instance. He shall be a whole time salaried officer of the University 
Rd be appointed by a written order. The written order of his appointment 
-hall be lodged with the. Vice-Chancellor.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, the Selection 
~<ynn\lttae> may, in the Interest at the University and for reasons to be recorded
V writing, appoint a person as Controller of Examinations by deputation 'from 
ihe State Government service or Central Government service, on such conditions 
f- It thinks fit.
*j. Period of ftobetfam .

(1) The Controller of Examinations shall be on probation for a period of 
■ye year in the first instance. In case his appointment has been continued for. 
x t a period of one year he shall be deemed to be an probation for a period
if one year commencing from the date of his first appointment within a con
tinuous period of two years:

Provided that It shall be competent for the Syndicate to extend the 
^?lod of probation by a period not exceeding one year for good and sufficient 
Reasons.

(2) At the end of the prescribed or extended period of probation, as 
the case may be, the appointing authority shall consider the probationer's 
suitability for full membership to the post to which he has been appointed.

(3) If the appointing authority decides that the Incumbent Is suitable 
full membership, it shall, as soon as possible, issue an order declaring him

, have satisfactorily completed his probation. After the issue of such an 
order, he shall be confirmed by a written order.

(4) U the appointing authority decides, that the probationer is not suitable 
fpr such membership, it shall, unless the period of probation is extended by 
order discharge him from service after giving him a reasonable opportunity to 
explain.
34* Emoluments

The Controller of Examinations shall receive such emoluments as may be 
determined by the Syndicate which shall not be less than that of a University 
fTofessor.
35. Leave, Provident Fund ettu, of the Controller of ExaminetianB

The Controller of Examinations shall be governed as regards disciplinary 
-roceetflngs, leave, provident fund, insurance, pension and retirement benefits 
•y the Statutes and Ordinances governing the conditions of service of the non
caching staff of the University other than Class IV employees.
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36. S^irnnuitlon
, The Controller of Examinations shall continue in service tijl he attains tr 

age of 55  years.

37. rinrtgnrtlnn
The Controller of Examinations m ay, by writing under his hand resign h; 

appointment after giving three months notice of his . intention to resign. Th 

Syndicate shall be the authority competent to accept his resignation.

38. .Termination of appointment
The Syndicate shall be competent to terminate the appointment of tr 

Controller of Examinations, if it is established that he has com m itted  gra, 

irregularities in the discharge of his official duties;

Provided that his appointment shall not be so terminated except after 

enquiry in which he has been informed of the charges against him and given 

reasonable opportunity of being heard in respect of those charges.

39. Rowers and Duties of the Controller of Examinations
• . The Controller-of* Examinations shall have the-following powers -and dutic

namely:- .

H e  shall be responsible for the conduct of all University Examination 

and It shall be his duty to arrange for the preparation, scheduling 

marking and  reporting of all University Examinations and for th 

payment of remuneration to question paper setters and examinee 

and all other incidental matters connected with University examination

H e  shall be responsible for the safe custody of ail papers, documents 

certificates and other confidential files connected with the conduc 

of all University examinations;

. “V *

H e  shall keep the Minutes of the Boards of Examiners and all Com m i 

ttees appointed by the said Boards;

H e  Shall convene meetings and issue notices to the Boards of Examine 

and Committees appointed by them and conduct the official corres

pondence thereof;

He  shall have the power to countersign the Travelling Allowance 

Bills of Examiners and paper setters and all other bills relating to 

examinations;

H e  shall perform such other duties as m ay be prescribed by the 

Vice-Chancellor or conferred upon him by the Senate, the Syndicate 

or the Academ ic Council from time u  time.

AO. Appointment of Examiners and Question Paper Setters
The Examiners and Question Paper Setters shall be appointed by the Con

troller of Examinations, with the prior approval of the Vice-Chancellor, from a 

panel of names approved by the Syndicate.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)
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41. D  recti on and Control -
The Controller of Examinations, shall, in the execution of his office, be 

subject to the immediate direction and control of the Vice-Chancellor and 

shall carry out his orders and render such assistance as m ay be required by 

the Vice-Chancellor in the performance of his duties.

T H E  F IN A N C E  O F F IC E R  

Conditions of service

42. Mode of appointment of the Finance Officer

The Finance Officer shall be appointed by the Syndicate on the recom m en

dation of a Selection Committee consisting of the Vice-Chancellor as Chairman, 

two other Syndicate members and one expert to be nominated by the Syndicate 

for a period of one year in the first instance. H e  shall be a whole time 

salaried officer of the University and be appointed by a  written order. The 

written order of his appointment shall be lodged with the Vice-Chancellor.

43 . Period of probation

(1) The Finance Officer shall be on probation for a period of one year

in the'first instance. In case his appointment has been continued for over a

period of one year he shall be deemed to be on probation for a period of one 

year commencing from the date of his first appointment, within a continuous 

period of two years:

Provided that the Syndicate m ay, for good and sufficient reasons extend

the period of probation for a period not exceeding one year.

(2 ) A t  the end of the prescribed or extended period of probation, as

— -;e case m ay be, the appointing authority shall consider the probationer's

- auitability. for full membership to the post to which he has been appointed.

(3) If the appointing authority decides that the incumbent Is suitable 

for full membership, it shall, as soon as possible, issue an order declaring him 

to have satisfactorily completed his probation. After the issue of such 'a n  

order, he shall be confirmed by a written order.

(4 ) If the appointing authority decides that the probationer is no suitable 

for such membership, it shall, unless the period of probation is extended, by 

order discharge him  f r m  service attelr giving him a  reasonable opportunity.

44. Em olum ents

The Finance Officer shall receive such emoluments as m ay be fixed by

the Syndicate.
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*5. Leave, Provident Fund, etc., of the Finance Officer
The Finance Officer shall be governed as regards disciplinary proceedings, 

Leave, Provident Fund, Insurance, Pension and Retirement Benefits by .the Statutc- 
and Ordinances governing the conditions of service of the non-teaching staff of 
the University, other than Class IV employees.
46. Provision for deputation of this Finance Officer

In case a suitable officer is not available for appointment as Finance 
Officer, it shall be competent for the Syndicate to request the Government of; 
. Kerala or the Government of India to lend the services of an officer who has ] 
not less than ten years' experience In matters relating to accounts, and financial 
administration. If a Government servant is appointed as Finance Officer, he 
shall be treated as on deputation and be paid the scale of pay he was receiving; 
in Government service with a deputation allowance not exceeding 20% of his 
pay.
47. Qualification

The Finance Officer shall possess such qualifications as may be prescribed 
by the Syndicate.
48. Duties of the Ffriarice Officer

(1) Subject to the general direction and control of the Vice-Chancellor,
(1) the Finance Officer shall be In charge of the Finanqe, Accounts and Audit 
Branch of the University.

(2) He shall be the Principal Adviser of the University on all matters
connected with Finance, Accounts and Audit of the University. The advice
tendered by him shall, generally be followed in the University Office unless 
they are inconsistent with the provisions of the Act. Any exception to this, 
shall be recorded by the authorities concerned and thereafter reported to the 
Finance Committee.

(3) The Finance Officer shall ensure:-
(a) that the limits fixed by the Senate for recurring and non-recurring 

expenditure, for a year are not exceeded and that all moneys are 
expended for the purpose for which they are granted or allotted;

(b) be responsible for the preparation of annual accounts , and the Budget 
of the University and for their presentation to the Senate;

(c) keep a constant watch on the progress of expenditure against the 
budget and on the state of investments;

(d) watch the progress of the collection of revenue and advise on the 
methods of collection employed;
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(e) ensure that the registers of buildings, land, furniture and equipment 

are maintained up-to-date and that stock-verification of equipment 

and other consumable materials in all departments of the University, 

University Centres, specialised laboratories, colleges and institutions 

maintained by the University are conducted;

(f) report to the Vice-Chancellor that explanation be called for unautho

rised expenditure or other financial irregularities in any particular 

case and suggest disciplinary action against the persons at fault.

(g) call for from any centre, laboratory, college or Institution maintained 

by the University any information or returns that he m ay consider 

necessary for the discharge Qf his duties;

(h) he shall m ake all arrangements for the transaction of business of 

the meetings of the Finance Committee;

(1) to enter into correspondence with the University Grants Commission,

Government of India, State Government and other institutions and 

bodies on matters connected with the Finance, Accounts and Audit 

of the University.

(j) to scrutinise every item of new  expenditure not provided for in the

budget estimates of the University;

(k) to m ake recommendations whenever he deems necessary to the Syndi

cate on all matters relating to the Finance, Accounts and Audit of 

the University;

(1) to suggest any new  account or audit form or register considered

necessary or to suggest alteration to any existing form or register 

suitably for the proper working of the University Office and the 

subordinate offices for the approval of the Finance Comm ittee and 

the Syndicate;

(m )  to realise and receive grants or other monies due to the University

from Central and State Governments, University Grants Commision 

and other bodies/institutions or Individuals;

(n ) to fix the duties and responsibilities of the Deputy Registrars and

Assistant Registrars working under him, and to exercise control oyer 

these officers and to assess their work and performance.

(o) to grant increment to non-gazetted staff working under a H ead  of

the Department.

(4 ) The Finance Officer shall be the custodial and disbursing officer of the

Calicut University Fund and all payments received by him shall be credited to

that Fund and he shall arrange to issue cheques on behalf of the University.

(5 ) The Finance Officer shall make all authorised payments out of the Univer

sity Fund.
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(6 ) The Finance Officer shall be responsible for the proper m aintenance

of the accounts of the University. It shall also be the duty of the Finance 

Officer to m ake arrangements for the audit and paym ent of bills presented at 

the University Office. ;

(7) The receipt of the Finance Officer or the person or persons duly

authorised in this behalf by the Senate for any money to payable to the Uhiver-

sity shall be sufficient discharge for paym ent of such m oney.

49. General powers

The Finance Officer shall-

(a) exercise general supervision over the Funds of the University and

shall advise it as regards it financial policy, and

(b) perform such other financial functions as m ay  be assigned to him  by 

the Finance Committee and the Syndicate.

D E P U T Y  R E G IS T R A R S , A S S IS T A N T  R E G I S T R A R S , € T C .

30 . Appointment of Deputy Registrar

’ ( l )  It shall be competent for the Syndicate to appoint Deputy Registrars.

(2 ) The Deputy Registrar shall be appointed by a written order and his 

order of appointment shall be lodged’ with the Registrar.

51. Period of probation of the Deputy Registrar

(1) Every person appointed as Deputy Registrar shall, from the date on

- which he Joins duty, be on probation for a total period of one year within a

continuous period of two years:

Provided that it shall be competent for the Syndicate to extend the period 

of probation by a period not exceeding one year for good and sufficient reasons.

(2 ) A t  the end of the prescribed or extended period of probation as the

case m ay be, the appointing authority shall consider the probationer's suitability 

for full membership for the post to which he has been appointed.

(3 )  If the appointing authority decides that the probationer is not suitable

for such membership, it shall, unless the period of probation is extended by 

order revert him to* the lower post, after giving him a reasonable opportunity 

of being heard. . ,

52 . Duties of the Deputy Registrar

(1) The Deputy Registrar shall devote his whole time in the performance 

of his duties and discharge such work, as m ay, from time to time, be allotted 

by the Vice-Chancellor and shall also render such assistance as m ay be required 

by the Registrar from time to time in the performance of his official duties.

(2 ) Save as otherwise provided, the Deputy Registrar, shall in the exe

cution of his duties, be subject to the control of the Registrar.
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53 . M ode of appointment of Assistant Registrar

The Assistant Registrar shall be appointed by the Syndicate.

54 . Period of probation of Assistant Registrar

(1) Every person appointed as Assistant Registrar, shall, from the date 

on whichhe joins duty, be on probation for a total period of one year within a 

continuous period of two years:

Provided that it shall be competent for the Syndicate to extend the period 

of probation by a period not exceeding one year, for good and sufficient reasons.

(2 ) A t  the end of the prescribed or extended period of probation, as 

the case m ay  b e , the appoMitMj authority Shall consider the probationers suit

ability for full membership for the post to which he has been appointed.

(3 ) If the appointing authority decides that the probationer is not suitable 

for such membership, it shall, unless the period of probation is extended, by 

order revert him  to the lower post.

(4) Every Assistant Registrar shall be appointed by a written order and 

his order of appointment shall be lodged with the Registrar.

55 . Duties of the Assistant Registrar

(1 )  The Assistant Registrars shall devote their whole time in the perfor

m ance of their duties and discharge such work as m ay from time to time be 

allotted by the Vice-Chancellor. They shall also render such assistance as the 

Registrar m ay  require from time to time in the performance of his official 

duties.

(2 ) Save as otherwise provided, the Assistant Registrars shall in the 

discharge of their official duties, be subject to the control of the Registrar.

56. Conditions of service of the Deputy Registrars and Assistant Registrars

The Deputy Registrars and the Assistant Registrars, shall as regards dis

ciplinary proceedings, leave, Provident Fund, Insurance, Pension and retirement 

benefits be governed by the Statutes and Ordinances governing the conditions 

of service of the non-teaching staff of the University, other than Class IV.

57. Appointment of other staff

The University shall have such other staff as m ay, from time to time, be 

decided by the Syndicate.
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Chapter 3 

T E A C H E R S  O F  T H B  U N IV E R S IT Y

1. Institution of posts
The Senate shall be competent to institute Professorships, Readerships, 

Lecturerships and such other teaching and research posts required by the Univer

sity on the motion of the Syndicate and/or on the proposals of the Academ ic  

Cornell.

2. Abolition or suspension of posts
O n  the motion of the Syndicate and after report from the Academ ic  

Council thereon, the Senate m ay suspend or abolish any Professorship, Readership 

Lecturership or other teaching posts subject however to the condition tfwt in 

the case of a post which is not permanently vacant* at that1 time, no such

suspension or abolition shall take effect until after six months' notice has

been given to the permanertf. incumbent.

3. Appointment of teachers
Teachers of the University shall be appointed by  the Syndicate after adver- 

tlsement inviting applications. In making' appointments by direct recruitment 

to post -in any class or category in each department under the. University, the

Uilverslty shall observe the provisions of clauses (a ), (b ) and (c) ot rule 14

a n #  Miles? 1 5 , 16 end  1-7 of the- Kerala State -and Subordinate Services Ruler,, 

1958, as am ended from time to time. It shall however be competent for the 

Syndicate to appoint in exceptional cases Professors and Readers without adver

tisement; if It is satisfied that persons already in the service are suitable for 
the post.

4. Selection Committee for appointment of teachers
‘ ( l )  W hen  posts are to be filled up after inviting applications by adverti

sem ent, the applications received shall be referred to a Selection Committee

consisting of the following persons, namely:

(1) The Vice-Chancellor, who shall be the ex-officio Chairman of the 

Committee:-

(ii) (a) For the post of Professor:- The H ead  of the Department in the

rank of Professor, if any, in the subject concerned if the selection 

Is m ade to an additional post of Professor. Where there is no 

University Professor in the subject one more additional expert

shall be nominated by the Syndicate.

(b) For the posts of Reader, Lecturer, etc. - The Head of the 

Department in the subject concerned, provided the post {or 

which selection is m ade is not of a higher rank than the post 

held by the Head  of the Departmentf
(iii) O ne  m em ber of the Syndicate.nominated by the Vice-Chancellor.
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(iv) (1 ) two experts in the subject in which the appointment is to be

m ade. In the case of the post of Professor in a  department

where there is no Professor already one more, expert nominated

by the Vice-Chancellor.

(2) N o  m ember of the Committee who is an applicant for the '*post 

or is related to or interested in any of the applicants for the post shall take 

part in the deliberations of the Committee, so far as that post is concerned.

(3) The Registrar shall be the Secretary of the Committee.

(4 ) The recommendations of the Committee of selection shall be placed

■ before the Syndicate, which shall make the appointments:

Provtaed that w hen  the Syndicate proposes to m aka  the appointment other

wise than in accordance with the above provisions or against recommendation 

of the Selection Committee, the Syndicate shall record its reasons and submit 

its proposals for the sanction of the Chancellor after getting which alone shall 

1 an appointment be m ade. ■

5. Qualifications
No teacher shall be eligible for appointment as such In the University,

. unless he possesses such qualifications as m ay be prescribed by the Regulations 

m ade by the Academ ic Council.

6. M ode  of appointment of teacher

(1 ) Every teacher of the University shall be appointed by a written

order. -

(2 )  A  copy of the written order shall be lodged with the Registrar and

the other delivered to the teacher concerned and his acknowledgement obtained.

7. Em olum ents

The teachers of the University shall receive such emoluments as m ay be 

rescribed bythe Ordinances.

d. Disciplinary Control of the Syndicate
All teachers of the University shall be subject to the disciplinary control 

of the Syndicate.

9. Applicability of certain Rules to University Teachers

Subject to the provisions of the A ct , and the Statutes issued thereunder

the Kerala Service Rules, the Kerala State and Subordinate Service Rules and

the Kerala Government Servants Conduct Rules for the time being in force and 

as am ended  from time tp time shall mutatis mutandis apply to the teachers 

of the University, with such modifications as the context m ay require and the 

expression ’government' in those Rules shall be construed as a reference to 

the 'University': .

Provided that the age of retirement of teachers of the University shall be

60. ■
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10. Rendon insurance and Provident Fund of University Teachers
The teachers of the University shall be eligible for Pension, Insurance, 

Provident Fund and such other benefits as m ay  be prescribed by the Ordinances 

m ade under the A ct . ‘

. ft .11. Starting pay
The Syndicate m ay fix the starting pay of a teacher on appointment at 

any stage in the scale of pay applicable to that post. .

12. Teachers without salary

The Syndicate shall have the power to appoint competent persons as

Visiting Professors without salary to take part in University work in their 

respective subjects.

13. Probation and confirmation .

Every teacher of the University, shall, in the first Instance, be on probation 

Me shall, from the date on which he Joins' duty, be on probation for a  total 

period of one year on duty within a continuous period of two years:

Provided that it shall be competent for the Syndicate to extend the 

period of probation for a period not exceeding one year.

. . (2 ) On. satisfactory, completion of probation. tfie teapher sfwlj b? confirmed

by a written order.

(3 ) If, an the expiry of the prescribed _ period or extended period of

probation, the Syndicate decides that the teacher is not suitable for continuance 

in the post to which he has been appointed, it shall discharge him from service 

after giving him a reasonable opportunity, of being heard.

14. Leave
(1) The authority competent to sanction casual leave to ine teachers of 

a department shall be the Head  of the Departm ent. The Head  of the Depart

ment m ay avail himself of the casual leave after getting the prior approval of 

the Registrar for such leave. If the casual leav" taken by a head of the 

department involves or is expected to involve absei ce from headquarters, he 

shall m ake arrangements for the satisfactory discharge of his work during his 

absence and also “ port that fact to the Registrar. H e  shall leave the head

quarters only after ensuring himself that his report has reached the Registrar.

(2) Leave other than casual leave, m ay be sanctioned to the teachers of 

the grade of Lecturer and above, by the Vice-Chancellor and to the Teachers 

below the rank of Lecturers by the H ead  of the Department.

(3) No leave shall be sanctioned without ascertaining the eligibility of

the applicant from the leave account maintained for the purpose.
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(4) In cases where the University has granted leave without pay to its

feademic staff for enabling them to a c e p t  foreign assignments of Visiting 

rofessorships and the like, such leave w. hout pay shall be construed to be 

on duty and count for increments in the time-scale applicable to a post in 

which that person was officiating at the time he proceeded on leave and 

would have continued to officiate but for his proceeding on leave.

Explanation:- For the purpose of this Statute, Foreign Assignment

means an offer of a teaching-cum-research post out

side India, which the University permits its teacher to 

accept, in case it is of the opinion that the acceptance 

of such a teaching-cum-research post would enhance 

the usefulness of the teacher' to the University on his 

return from abroad.

15. Disciplinary procedure

The provisions relating to disciplinary procedure as contained in Part-Ill

3f Chapter IV  shall mutatis mutandis apply in the case of disciplinary

Sction against the teachers of the University: '

Provided that the disciplinary authority for imposing minor penalties on 

teachers of the University, shall be the Vice-Chancellor and for imposing 

■najor penalties, the Syndicate.

16. Certain lapses of teachers to be punishable

The following lapses on the part of teachers in the University shall consti

tute improper conduct inviting disciplinary action,-

(1) failure to perform his academic duties such as coming to the class 

without preparation for conducting lecture classes, demonstration, assessment, 

“' ‘dance, invigilation, etc;

(2) qross partiality in assessment of students, deliberately over-marking/ 

mdermarking or attempting at victimisation on any ground whatsoever;

(3 ) inciting students against other students, colleagues or against the 

Jniversity or the State Government or the Central Government:

Provided that a teacher may express his difference on principles in semi-

ars or other places where students are present.

(4 ) raising questions of caste, creed, religion, race or sex in his relation- 

lip with his colleagues and trying to use the above considerations for the 

riprovement of his prospects.

(5 ) refusal to carry out the decisions by appropriate administrative and 

lademic bodies and/or functionaries of the University, subject to the condition 

(at they are not against the provisions of any law for the time being in 

irce.
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17, Qetfas vf a LMwsity Profewor
(1) It shall be the duty of University Professor, as the Syndicate may 

dfaect- '
(i) to deliver lectures, conduct classes, engage in research and do such 

other academic work as relates to his subject;
(ii) to direct and supervise the work of research students in branches of 

knowledge relating to his subject working under him; and
(iii) to advise the Syndicate, the Academic Council and the Faculties 

with rMpact to any course of study or examination or any other 
matter relating to his subject, if so required.

1«. 'Haart el a rupltiiTH
The Professor in charge of a department shall be the Heed of tbe Depart

ment. The Syndics te shall nominate the Senior m oat Profaasar as the Professor 
in charge of a Department. It shall however be open to the. Saniermost Pro
feasor who has bean nominated as such to make a reque* #*■* ** shall berelieved of such a responsibility for academic reasons. In such a case, the
next senior most Professor shell be the Profesaor to charts. The Headers, 
Lecturers'and other members of the teaching staff stoall worts undtr the direct- 
ian ef the Prefaaasr. if there are mere than ana Prafewer, they -shell work 
iMder the Senior Ptofaasor and - asaiat M m  4n the parfsrmartge ,of, Ms duties. 
In departments which have no Prefesaor, the Reeder or #te SeMer naedar, If 
•tare are more R, sedan than one, sheii be the Heed of the Department and 
M|e sutler m em bers of the teaching staff, if any, she# watjk under Ms dhection 
a M  assist M m  in ttae performance of Ms duties. in Departments «Meh heve 
na ftrataaaar or «aadar, the Lecturer er the Senior Lecturer, if t a t  am 
move Lecturers *en one shell be the Heed of the Deportment end fee other 
mamba* of (tie teaching staff, if any, shsil work under Ms (fraction and
assist M m  in the parfnnnanat of Ms deltas. ...
19. % a a i  a# HBedi of departments

The Htoeds of Departments sheH aereiM the fafltowdng psssra*
(1) pmttre:

(!) to sanction to«rs within the State of ail employees of die Depart
ment for-authorised official purpoaes with the approval of the Vioe- 
ChanceUor, ■ ~ . '

(ii) to grant cesoai .leave to all Qewtted Officers serving in the Dspart-
mant, ~ '

(iii) to take dtaripMnary action against stfaocrdnatas of nan-gasetted 
status under their control as specified in Chapter IV,

(iv) to engage workmen for carrying but menial work connected with
- the office on a casual basis for not more than one day.
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(2) Fimemoial Potters :

(l) To operate on the funds provided In the budget under their
respective departments and to draw non-co unterslgned contingent 
and establishment bills.

(il) To sanction write-off of unserviceable stores and other articles
like worn out office furniture, appliances, apparatus, books, 
dismantled materials, etc., upto a maximum book value of 
Rs.100 in each case and the disposal of such stores and articles 
as per the laws of the University.

(Ill) , To sanction purchase of books and |ournals upto the value of
Rs.5,000 according to rules laid down In thfe regard.

(5) Contingencies:

(a) Ordinary contingencies:- (i) To accord sanction for all
Ting supplies and contingent expenditure required for the normal running 
heir dspertment/office, for which funds are provided in the University 
:i, after following the usual rules and procedures laid down by the Syndi-

Ordinary recurring contingencies comprise such items as are incidental 
to the management of any office, eg., purchase of reference books 
and periodicals, stationery, postal charges, conveyance of records, 
sweeping and cleaning charges, and petty charges for engagement 
of workmen on casual basis.
Special c o n t in g e n c ie s(II) To sanction expenditure on non-

rifi§ supplies or special contingent expenditure upto Rs.2,000 *at a time.
x- Special contingencies comprise such Items as exhibits for a museum,

special or ordinary apparatus and equipments, materials for a Science 
department. Articles like Refrigerators, radios, electric fans, iron 
safes, etc., shall, however, be purchased undm- sanction of the 
Vice-Chancellor or other higher authority as required by the rule*

- with reference to the monetary limits.
(81) To sanction contingent expenditure for purchase not exceeding

R&JJ50 Trr each case without calling for quotations.

Teachers of the. University shall be entitled to a summer vacation of one 
i between the 15h day of April and the 15th day of June and til g a z e tte d
. - in addition to those fixed by the Syndicate. The Vice-ChficeHnr

re q u ire  any teacher to do such work as he may specify other then th e  
work during the vacation without any claim for compemetion Ieeve,

: the period of ieeve permitted to be availed of by them is less than e
■S^ment approved by the Senate on //-lu-i^/araasMrtFof 
‘ obtained on 18-2-1985 (Kerala Gazette dated 21-5-1985).
^_»iwit approved by the Senate on 18-10-1986 and assent of the Chen- 
obtained on 20-1-1987 (Keraia Gazette dated 9-6-1987).
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21. Presence (teing working days etc.

Teachers of the University shall be required to be present at their stat! 
of duty throughout the working hours on all working days. They shall £
, register their vacation address with the University.
22. Permission to leave station

Teachers of the University shall not leave their stations of duty on hoiic 
or during vacation or leave without giving prior intimation to the Head of ■ 
Department of their intention so to do. They shall also give their leave 
vacation address. The Heads of Departments shall also give prior Intimat 
to the Registrar before they leave their place of duty and also furnish th 
leave or vacation address to him. The Registrar shall notify the arrange me, 
made for the discharge of their duties during their absence. !
23. Appointment of part-time Teachers

(1) It shall be competent for the Syndicate to appoint in the exigerv
of service part-time teachers. They shall perform such duties as may 
assigned to them. : J

(2) ■ Part-tirtie teachers shall ;̂ e appointed for such periods, and l
such salaries as may be fixed in each case, regard being had to the grade,
the teacher and the amount of time he is to devote to the work of the Unh
sity.

(3) Part-time , teachers shall be entitled in ’ addition! to the ' Gazet 
holidays and other holidays as may be fixed by the Syndicate, to a surm 
vacation of one month between the 15th day of April and the 15th day 
June as in the case 6f full time teachers and under the same conditions.
24. Constitution of a Departmental Council

(1) Each Department in the University shall constitute a Departmer
Council which shall consist of all ttie teachers of that Department incluc
the Research Assistant.

(2) Each Departmental Council shall make recommendations, decide 
the following and shall meet at least once in a month.

(a) Budget formulation;
(b) recommendation regarding institution of new teaching posts 

their specialisation;
(c) all matters relating to research schemes of the Department;
(d) facilities required for registration of research students in the Dep 

ment;
(e) allocation of teaching work and such other matters as may o: 

within the purview of the Departmental Council; and
(f) delegation of powers among the teachers of the Department.

(3) The decision taken at each meeting of the Departmental Council 
be placed before the Vice-Chancellor for his approval and it shall be the 
of the Head of the Department to see that any such decision which has 
approved is implemented without delay.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE OF THE NON-TEACHING STAFF 
OF THE CALICUT UNIVERSITY OTHER THAN UNIVERSITY TEACHERS

Part I
Applicability of Chapter
Subject to tlie provisions of the Act, this Chapter shall apply to all emplo

ys of the University, other than teachers.
Applicability of the Kerala Service Rules etc., to the non-teaching staff
Subject to the provisions of the Act and the Statutes issued there under, 

i Kerala State and Subordinate Semce Rules, 1958, the Kerala Service 
Jles, 1959 and the Government Servant Conduct Rules, 1960 as amended 
“■m time to time in so far as may be applicable and except to the extent 
aressly provided for in these Statutes, shall apply in the matter of all the 
vice conditions of the University employees in the University service:
Provided that the said rules shall, in their application to the members pf 

z University service, be construed as if the employer were the Calicut Univer- 
y instead of the Kerala State Government.

Travelling allowance
The University employees, shall, as regards travelling allowance be governed 

the provisions regarding travelling allowance as contained in the Kerala 
rvice Rules (as amended from time to time) for the time being in force.

Disciplinary Procedure
Disciplinary action against the University employees shall be taken In

cordance with the provisions of Part III of this Chapter.
Leave
The authority competent to sanction casual leave shall be as provided In 

“ IV.
Part II

Constitution of the Calicut University Administrative Service
There shall be a service called the Calicut University Administrative 

?vice which shall consist of the following classes of post-
iss I - Posts on scales of pay with a minima of Rs.850 per mensem and

above.
3s II- Posts on scales of pay with a minima of Rs.435 and above but less 

than Rs.B50 per mensem.
:>s III- Posts on scales of pay with a minima of Rs.210 and above but less 

than Rs.435.
;s IV- Posts on scales of pay with a minima of Rs.196 per mensem.
The employees belonging to Classes I and II shall have the status of 

retted Officers of the Kerala Government Service.

Chapter A
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7. Scales of pay, qualification, method of recruitment etc.

The scales of pay of the various posts in the University shall be swr 
may be prescribed by the Ordinances.
0. Recruitment to posts 1

Recruitment to posts shall be made on the basts of the rpcot«n=^ 
made by a Selection Board consisting of the Vice-Chancelier «r ^o-V- 
Chancellor as> Chairman, Convener of the Standing Committee of the S>»-^. 
bn staff, and Convener of the Starting Committee of the Syndicate on 'Ft—  
and two other members of the syndicate nominated by the Vlce-Cfĉ -:; 
from time to time. The Registrar shall be the Secretary to th; 
Quorum for the meeting of the Selection Board shall be three Induing : 
Chalrmatv The Board may conduct such testa a* are deem ed naoaaaary 
determine the suitability of candidates for appointment, It may abe fbt 
rates of fee for admission to the tests. In making appointments tay ~ 
recruitment to post? of non-teaching staff in the Unlwsrsity, the 
shall observe the provisions of clauses (a), (b) and (c) of rule 14 and .
15, 16 and 17 of the Kerala State and Subordinate Service Rules, 1#5# 
amended from time to time. ^

Provided that it shall be competent for the Vtoe-Chancatler ts >;
recruitment to posts the maximum of which does not exceed Rs^6Q0 with 
without the aid or advice of the Committee, in case he is of opinion 
appointments 'shtiuiif bC m'adef in*i mediately. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
9. Probation

(1) Every person appointed to class 1, II and IQ posts shell, from 
date on which he joins duty be on probation for a period of one year wi 
a continuous period of two years:

Provided that it shall be competent for the Syndicate to extend
period of probation for a period not exceeding one year for good and aufffc' reasons.

Where there are more than one grade to the same category and ds. 
and responsibilities attached to the various grades are one and the same
the appointments to the higher grades are also made by- promotion from
lower grades, then probation shall be insisted only in the lowest grade in .« category. 2 ..

(2) If, on the expiry of the prescribed period or extended period
probation, the Syndicate decides that a person appointed to any class or c» 
gory is not suitable for continuance in the post to which he has been appoir, 
it shall discharge him from service or revert him to his original appointrr 
as the case may be, after giving him a reasonable opportunity of shev, 
cause against the action proposed _ to be taken .against them,_______ _____
1. Amendment approved by the senate on 27-7-1905 and assent of the Ch"

cellor obtained on 10-1-1906 (Kerala Gazette dt. 0-4-06).
2. Amendment approved by the Senate on 10-10-1906 and assent of

Chancellor obtained on 15-1-1907 (Kerala Gazette dt. 10-3-1907).
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(3) On satisfactory completion ot probation, e w y  person shall be declared 
to have satisfactorily completed Ms probation by a written order of the compe
tent authority. Thereafter, he shell became eUgitaie for confirmation.
10. Penrtng o f m iemlweHnn a t te s t

The University employees shell be required to pass such departmental 
tests or examinations within such period as may be prescribed by the Syndicate, 
within the period of probation.
11. T s e p o w y  A pp^R bM N b

(1) If owing to emergency it has become necessary in the interest of
the University to fill immerfstely a vacancy in a post borne on the cadre of
a service arid there wouM be undue detey in making such appointment In
accordance with these Statutes, the appointing authority may temporarily 
appoint a person, otherwise then in accordance with these Statutes, until a 
person is appointed in accordance with ttteee Statutes:

Provided that a person appointed under this clause shall not be allowed 
to continue in such pest for a period exceedng 180 days. 1

Provided further that before a person is appointed under this Statute, 
persons who are admittedly senior to him shall also be appointed, even if they 
are absent from duty, whether on taewe or on foreign service or on deputation
or for any other valid reason, and allowed to continue as such subject to the
condition that persons so appointed shell not be eligible for the higher time 
scale of pay by virtue of such appointments unless otherwise specifically ordered 
by the competent authority.

Mote:- (1 ) Even where it is considered necessary to sanction the higher, 
time scale of pay not more then one person either the senior most
fit person in a series of adjacent persons outside the ordinary line,
or, if such a person either forgoes the benefit of his own volition 
or does not require the benefit by virtue of his holding a post
outside the ordinary line which secures him at least equivalent
benefits in respect of salary and pension, then the next below in
the series may be authorised to draw the salary of the higher' scale 
or grade in respect of any one officiating vacancy within the cadre 
filled by his junior.

1Vote:- (2 ) A fortuitous officiating appointment given to a person who 
is junior to one outside the regular line does not In itself give rise
to a claim on the part of the senior to the higher time scale of
pay.

(2 ) No appointment under clause (1 ) shall ordinarily be made of a
person who does not possess the requisite qualification if any prescribed for 
the post. Every person who does not possess such qulification and who has 
been or is appointed under clause (1) shall be replaced as soon as possible by-
a. person possessing such qualification.____ __________.______ _________
1. Amendment approved by the senate on 29-7-1987 and assent of the Chan

cellor obtained on 2-12-1987 (Kerala Gazette dt. 23-2-1988).
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(3) Where it is necessary to fill a short vacancy in a post borne on the

cadre of service and the appointment of the person who Is entitled to such 
appointment under these Statutes would involve exceptional administrative 
Inconvenience, the appointing authority may appoint any other person who 
possesses the prescribed qualifications if any. ;

(4) A person appointed under clause (J) shall, whether or not be possess:,
the qualifications prescribed for the post to which he Is appointed be replaced, 
as soon as possible by a member of the service or an approved candidate 
qualified to held the post under these Statutes: ' :

Provided that persons appointed under clause (1) ae (2) shall be replaced; 
in the order of seniority based on length of temporary service in the unit. i

(5) A person appointed under clause (1) or (3) to a post borne on the: 
cadre of the service shall not be regarded as a probationer or be entitled by 
reason only of such appointment to prescribed claim to future appointment:

Provided that where such a person is subsequently appointed .to the same 
post in accordance with these Statutes, he shall commence his probation therein ; 
from the date of such subsequent appointment or from such earlier date as 
the appointing authority may determine and he shall also be eligible to draw 
Increments in the time scale if any applicable to the post from the date of
commencement of his probation but shall not be entitled to arrears of pay,
unless otherwise ordered by the Syndicate. ,
' ' $6)' Subjtect' to' th'e pjroVisidns of the relevant' service rules and Ordinances
as regards pay there shall be paid to the person appointed under clause (1) or
(3) tb hold temporarily a post borne on the Cadre of the service either his 
substantive pay or the pay of the lowest grade or the minimum pay in the 
time scale of pay, as the case may be, .applicable to the service, whichever is 
higher.
12. Temporary Promotion

(a) (i) If owing to an emergency it has become necessary in the
interest of the University to fill immediately a vacany in a post borne on the
cadre of a higher category in any class of service by promotion from a lower 
category and there would be indue delay in making such promotion in accord
ance with these Statutes, the appointing authority may promote a person 
otherwise than in accordance with these Statutes temporarily.

(ii) No person who does not possess the qualifications prescribed for 
the post shall ordinarily be promoted under sub-clause (1). A person promoted, 
under sub-clause (i) of clause (a) shall be replaced as soon as possible by the 
member of the service who is entitled to the promotion under the Statutes or 
by a candidate appointed in accordance with the Statutes, as the case may be.

(b) Where it is necessary to fill a short vacancy in a post borne in the 
cadre of a higher category in any class of service by promotion from a lower 
category and the appointment of the person who is entitled to such promotion 
under these Statutes would involve exceptional administrative inconvenience, 
the appointing authority may promote any other person who possesses the quali
fications, if any, prescribed for the higher category.
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(c) A person temporarily promoted under sub-clause (i) of clause (a) 

shall, whether or not he possesses the qualifications prescribed for the post to 
which he is promoted, be replaced as soon as possible by the member of the 
service who is entitled to promotion under these Statutes.

(d) A person promoted under clause (a) or (b) shall not be regarded as 
a probationer in the higher category or be entitled by reason only of such 
promotion to any preferential claim to future promotion to such higher category. 
If such a person Is subsequently promoted to the higher category in accordance 
with these Statutes, he shall commence tils probation if any in such category 
from the date of such subsequent promotion or from such earlier date as the 
appointing authority may determine. He shall aiso be eligible to draw Increments 
in the time scale of pay applicable to such higher category from the date of 
commencement of his probation but shall not be entitled to arrears of pay 
unless otherwise ordered by the Syndicate.

(e) Subject tp the provisions of the relevant service rules as regards 
pay, there shall be paid to a person prompted under clause (a) or (b) either 
his substantive pay or the pay of the lowest grade or the minimum of pay In 
the time scale of pay, as the dase may be applicable to the higher category, 
whichever is higher.
13. Appointment In the place of members dismissed, removed or reduced

Where a person has been dismissed, removed or reduced from any class, 
category or grade in the service, no vacancy caused thereby or arising sub
sequently in such class, category or grade In the service shall be, substantively 
filled to the prejudice of such person, until the appeal, if any, preferred by 
him against such dismissal, removal or reduction is decided, and except in 
conformity with Such decision, or until the time allowed for preferfing an 
appeal has expired, as the case may be.
14. Posting and transfers ,

All University employees shall be bound to serve throughout the University
area.

A. Posting of employees on transfer from other Universities:- The
syndicate may, on request from the employees concerned, post employees on 
transfer from other Universities in the State, subject to the following conditions:
1. Posting of employees on transfer from other Universities may be allowed 

only on reciprocal basis.
2. Such transfers shall be restricted to employees of Class III and Class IV 

categories who have satisfactorily completed their probation, A list of 
employees who are desirous of transfer be collected and transfers effected 
according to seniority.

3. A person transferred from another University shall take his rank below 
the Junior-most in the entry grade of the category concerned (eg. A 
Senior Grade Assistant or Assistant Grade I if transferred shall be appoint
ed as Junior-most Assistant Grade II).

4. The person transferred shall not be allowed to count his previous service 
towards seniority but he may be allowed to count It towards increment, 
leave, pension, gratuity etc. He will not be required to undergo fresh 
probation at the entry grade.

5. The person transferred from this University shall relinquish his lien and all other rights in the University.



6. The person transferred shell be matted to protection ttom drop of emolu
ments. Hs pay on such appeirrtment shall be ffetod at the minimum of 
the scale of pay of ttte pest in this University service If the pay he was 
drawing in the parent University ie lass then the minimum in cane he 
was drawing under the parent University, pay atom* the minlmtan and 
equal to a stage in the scale of pay Off the port In this University service, 
his pay will be fixed at the stajpr and If the gey he wes drawing under 
hts parent University is not a stage in the scale of pay of the post in 
this University sanfoe, it wtU be fl*ed at the next lower stage, the 
difference being treated as perianal pay to be absorbed In future increase 
of pey.

7. No T.A. or pay for the Joining time wiil be allowed for persons on transfer 
from other Universities.

8. The University from which such employees are transferred shall pay the
leave salary and pension contribution of such employees to the University 
when they are transferred. ' , •

9. Those who are transferred shell dear aU liabilities outstanding in their 
name before the transfer is effected. 1

1?. Confidential reports
(i) University employees exempt Deputy Registrars, Assistant Begi-

' attar's cCnd'HeAds' o f D d p a & t m i n t b ' ' ' .............. .....  , , .

Every University employee in Class I and 11 service shall report on the
15th January of each year, in form 1 on the work and conduct of the employees 
who had served under him for a period of not less than 4 months in the calen
dar year immediately preceding. The report shall be countersigned by his
immediate official superior or superiors who shall record thereon such obser
vations as he/they would deem it necessary to record and forward it to the 
Registrar not later than 31st January.

(2) In respect of officers in whose case the confidential reports are to 
be maintained, the following procedure shall be followecfc-

As soon as the report is written by the reporting officer and reviewed
by the reviewing officer, it shall be shown to the officer concerned and his
acknowledgement obtained on it, so that he could have a complete picture of 
the impression he has created on the reporting officer.

(3) If any representation is received from the officer regarding the
report it shall be filed along with the report together with any comments 
that the reporting/reviewing officer may have to make on such representation. 
Acknowledgement of the officer concerned on these further remarks made by 
the reporting/reviewing officer shall also be obtained as proof that he has, 
seen it. .

1 Amendment approved by the Senate on 27-7-1985 and assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 8-10-1985 (Kerala Gazette dated 24-12-1985).



(4) No confidential report shall be maintained in respect of the follow
ing categories of staff:
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1. Assistant, Grade II
2. Stenographers
3. Typists
4. Library Assistant
5. Sergeant
6. All class IV Employees
(5) Deputy Registrar, Assistant Registrars:- The provision of H y r r

(I) to, (3) 4taU MHtati* wuumdei9 >ty to tone ot<Vc«rs except that the
Registrar/Controller of &Mfainations/FInance Officer shall write the confidential 
report in Form I in respect:* of those who are working under them and keep 
diem in their personal custody, after peruael by the Vice-Chancellor.

(6) Registrar, Controller of Sxaminatians, etc:- The Vice-Chancellor
shall write the confidential reports of the Professors, the Registrar, the Control
ler of Examinations and the Finance Officer in Form 1 and keep them in his 
custody. .

(7) Beads of Departments:- The provision of clauses (1) to (3) shall
mutatis mutandis apply to the Heads of Departments except that the Vice
Chancellor shall write their confidential reports in Form 1 and keep them in 
his personal custody. r
16. Relinquishment of rî tts by members

Any person may, in writing, relinquish any right or privilege to which he 
may be entitled under these Statutes, if in the opinion of the appointing 
authority such raifoquishmantis not apposed to the interests of the University 
and nothing contained in these Statutes shall be deemed to require the recogni
tion of any right or privilege to the extent to which it has been relinquished.
17. Members abeant from duty

The absence of a member of the University service from duty, whether 
on leave, on foreign service or on deputation or for any other reason and
whether his lien in a post borne on the cadre of the service is suspended or 
hot, shall not, if he is otherwise eligible, render him ineligible in his turn-

(a) for reappointment to a substantive or officiating vacancy in the
class, category, grade or post in which he may be a probationer or an approved 
probationer;

(b) for promotion from a lower to a higher category in the service as
the case may be, in the' same manner as If he had not been absent. He shall
be entitled to all the privileges in respect of appointment, seniority, probatior 
and confirmation which he would have enjoyed but for his absence, subject tc 
his completing satisfactorily the period of probation on his return. .
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DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE
18. Definitions

In this part, unless the context otherwise requireŝ -
(a) 'Appointing authority' means the authority empowered to make

appointments to the post which the University employee for the time being 
holds. t ‘

(b) ’Disciplinary authority* in relation to imposition .of a penalty 
on a University employee, means the authority ijompetent under tnese Statutes 
to impose on him that penalty.
19. Suspension .

(1) The appointing authority or any authority to which. It is subordinate 
or any other authority empowered by the Syndicate In' that behalf may, at 
any time, place a University, employee under suspension* '

(a) Where a disciplinary proceeding against him is contemplated or
fc pending; or .

(b) Where a case against him in jrespect of any criminal offence is
under investigation or trial; or * " “

(c) Where in the opinion of the authority aforesaid he has engagdb 
himself in activities prejudicial to the ihterests of the University.

(d) Where final orders are pending in the disciplinary proceeding, if 
the appropriate authority considers that In the "then- prevailing circumstances 
It is necessary, in the interest of the Universitŷ that the University employee 
should be suspended from service of the University; „
, (2) A University employee shall be deemed to have been placed under
suspension by an order of the appointing authority-

(a) With effect from the date of his detention, if he Is detained in
custody, whether on a criminal charge or otherwise,' for a period exceeding 
forty-eight hours. ‘ Y

(b) With effect from the date of his conviction, for an offence If
he Is sentenced to a term of Imprisonment exceeding forty-eight hours and is
not forthwith dismissed or removed or compulsorily retired consequent to such 
conviction. ,
Explanation:- The period of forty-eight hours deferred to in sub-clause (b) 
of clause 2 shall be computed from the commencement of the imprisonment 
after the conviction and for this purpose intermittent periods of suspension, if 
any, shall be taken into account. •

(3) (a) An order of suspension made or, deemed to have been made
under this Statute shall continue to remain in force until it Is modified or
reviewed by the authority competent to do so.

Part III
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(b) Where a University employee is suspended or is deemed to have 

been suspended (whether in connection with any disciplinary proceedings or 
otherwise) and any other disciplinary proceeding is commenced against him 
during thq continuance of that suspension, the authority competent to place 
him under suspension may) for reasons to be recorded by him in writing, 
direct that the University employee shall continue to be under suspension in til 
the termination of all or any of such proceeding.
20. Report of suspension
. Where the order of suspension is made by an authority lower than the 

appointing authority, such authority shall forthwith report to the appointing 
authority, tĥ  circumstances under which the order was made.
2 1. Continuance of suspension lp cade of further enquiry

Where a penalty of ’ dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement from 
service Imposed upon a University employee under suspension Is set aside in 
appeal or on revision • urftier these Statutes and the case is remitted for further 
inquiry or action or with any other direction the order of his suspension shall 
be deemed to have continued in force on and from the date of the original 
order of dismissal, remqval or compulsory retirement and shall remain in 
force until further orders.♦ ■ ..
2%. Continuance of suspension }n certain other cases

Where a penalty of dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement from 
service imposed upon a University employee is set aside or declared or rendered 
void in consequence of or by a decision of a court of law arid the disciplinary 
authority, on a consideration of the circumstances of the case decides, to 
hold a further enquiry against, him on the allegations on which the penalty of 
dismissal, removal or compulsory retirement was originally imposed, the Univer
sity employee shall be deemed to have been placed under suspension by the 
appointing authority /rom the date of the original order of dismissal, removal 
or compulsory retirement and shall continue to remain under suspension until 
further orders. .
23. Modification or revocation of suspension ,

An order of suspension macie or deemed to have been made under -these 
Statutes, may, at any time be modified or revoked by the authority which 
made or is deemed to have made the order or by any authority to- which that 
authority is subordinate.
24. Payment of Subsistence Allowance

(1) Whenever a University employee is placed under suspension he shall 
be paid such subsistence and other allowances admissible under the rules for 
the time being In force regulating such matters:

V



Provided that where the parted «f suspension ■wssdi twelve months it 
iheiL'ite within theeompetance of the suspandfagaulhertty to incaeaae -«r 
redyce tha amoint of subsistence eUowence far am period subsequent to die 
parted of the first twelve months subject to the feflowtwq oendlMons, nam aiyt-

(1) the amount of subsistence aliowanoe may ha. incre- atf by a suitable 
amount, net exceeding fifty par capt of 4 h MMetancc allowance 
drawn during the period of the first twelve months, if in the apMen 
of the suspending aî thority, the period of wapandan has bean pm- 
longed for reasons not directly attrteutafele te the member of seniee;

(ii) the ametivt of subsistence aUowanae may be reduced by a suitable 
amouit not exceeding fifty par etnt of the subsistence aUowanee 
dr«»m during tha periMI «f the fMt twaim qwni** M in the apMan 
of the suapemftng authority the nrakmgittsn of the period of sus
pension has. been due to reasons m e %  ettrihutebls to the member 
of the service.

(2) No member of the service ahaU be entftlad to raoaive payment 
agdar d auae (I), unlaas he furnishes a oartKfcato to the effect that he is net 
engaged to. sivy other - employment, budfMK, pre^Mion or vetxdden.

wt ; 1
, ■ p wluo  *** n M a n  and as here-liwWhlf pMHMHlii' qa ft UMMfvltty '
. ' ' ' ’

16 censust
(a) Fine (fetjhe eeee m  pat asm  on wham — t> penalty may be Imposed 

iMdar thaaa rtefnasO; .
' /nt\ miiU^U^a —-* ------

\ W ; H I W W I 9  V* . f l M l M m i  flr< p n ^ V H R )

(hr) (a) necavary from pay of the whale or part of any pacunlery loss 
rawed to the Uhivarslty or a Stete Gowamment or the OHidi Government or 
te a local authority or any legally oarwtltufead Mdy, by negligence or breach 
of ofdara;

(b) Recovery from pay to the extent neceasary, of the monetary 
value equivalent te the amount of increments ordered to be withheld where 
such an order cannot be gfeen effect to.

1,1 cMM of -'̂toppaga ef increments wMh cumulative effect the monetary value equivalent te three times the amount of incre
ments ordered to be withheld may be recwarad.

fib Major Penalties
(v) Reduction to a lower rank in the seniority list or to a lower grade 

or peat or time-cceie:
Provided that in the case of reduction of rank In the seniority list, 

9udt reduction shell be permanent.

258
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Mote:- 1- The period of reduction stall not be less than six months and
not more than five years. If the period is not specified in the order, the 
period of reduction shall be deemed to be six montfts.
Note:- 2. Reduction to a lower stage in the time scale can be with or 
without the effect of postponing future increment!. If no mention is made 
about this in' the order, the reduction shall be deemed to be without the 
effect of postponing future increments.

(vl) Compulsory retirement;
(vii) Removal from the University service which shall not be a dis

qualification for future employment, unless otherwise (greeted specifically:.
(vUi) Dismissal from the University tervioa which shall be a disquali

fication for future employment.
tttplemation:-! The following shall not amount to a penalty within the meaning 
Bf this Statute:-

(1) Withholding of increments of a University employee for failure to 
*<>ss a departmental examination or consequential to the extension of probation 
tn accordance with the Statutes or orders governing the services or post or 
the terms of his appointments.

(il) Stoppage of a University employee at the efficiency bar in the 
time-»cale on the ground of his unfitness to crass the tar.

(Ill), Non-promotion, whether in an officiating or substantive capacity, of 
a University employee after considaiatton of his ease, to a higher grade or 
post, for promotion to which he is eiig tb le .

(iv) Reversion to a lower service, catenary, daw, grade of post of a 
University employee officiating In a hitter service, category, class grade or 
Sŝ t on the ground tfttt he is considered, after trial to be unsuitable for such
„‘ier service, category, class, grads or post or on administrative grounds 

unconnected with his conduct.
(v) Reversion to his previous service, category, class, grade or poet of 

i Unlversity employee appointed on probation te another service, category, 
:iass, grade or post during or at the end of the period of probation in. accord-
'■ce with the terms of his appointment er the Statutes governing probation.
■ (vi) Replacement of the service of a parson whose services have been 
crrowad from the Central Government or State Government or a local authority 
t the disposal of the authority which had lent Ms wnlcw.

(vii) Compulsory retirement of a University employee in accordance with 
he provisions relating to his superannuation or retirement.

(vili) Termination of service of a University employee during or at the 
«j of the period of his probation, in accordance with the terms of the appoint
ment or the laws of the University.



26. Fine
The penalty of fine as such shall be ltripGsed only on University employees 

holding Class IV posts.
27. Disciplinary authority •

(a) the penalties specified in items (i), (ii), (ill) and (iv) of Statute 25
may be imposed on a University employee by the Registrar or the Head of:
Department. -

(b) The penalties specified In items (i) to (vili) of Statute 25 may be]
Imposed on any of the members of the establishment of the University officer;
rwtose pay or maximum pay does not exceed Rs,56Q per mensem by the Reqi- 
strar.

(c) The penalties specified in items (v) to (viii) of Statute 25 may be
imposed on a University employee below the rank of a Deputy Registrar by ,
the Vice-Chancellor.

(d) The penalties specified in items (1) to (viii) of Statute 25 may be
imposed on a University employee and Officer of and above the rank of Deputy
Registrar by the Syndicate.
28. Rowers of Higher Authorities .

The powers which an authority may exercise under Statute 27 shall be 
exercisable by the higher authorities also.
29. Bar of Jurisdiction

Where in any case, a higher authority has imposed or declined to impose 
a penalty under thes'e Statutes, a lower authority shall have no jurisdiction to 
proceed under these Statutes in respect of the same case.
30. Supersession '

The order of a higher authority imposing or declining to Impose in any 
case a penalty under these Statutes shall supersede any order passed by a 
lower authority in respect of the same case.
31. Inquiry

Without prejudice to the .provisions of the Kerala Public Servants (Inquiry) 
Act, 1965, no order imposing on a University employee any of the penalties 
specified in items (v) to (viii) of Statute 25 shall be passed except after an 
inquiry held as far as may be, in the manner hereinafter provided, in Statutes 
32 to 45.
32. Formal inquiry how and when ordered

(a) Whenever a complaint is received or on consideration of the report 
of an Investigation, or for other reasons, the disciplinary authority or the
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appointing authority or any other authority empowered by the Syndicate in 
this behalf is satisfied that there is prima facie case for taking action against 
a University employee, such authority shall frame definite charge or charges 
which shall be communicated to the University employee, together with state
ment of the allegations on which each charge is based and of any other circum
stances which it is proposed to take into consideration in passing orders on 
the case. The accused University employee shall be required to submit within 
a reasonable time to be specified in that behalf a written statement of his 
defence and also to state whether he desires to be heard in person. The 
University employee, may on his request be permitted to peruse or take extracts 
from the records pertaining to the case for the purpose of preparing his written 
statement provided that the disciplinary or other authority referred to above 
may, for reasons to be recorded in writing refuse him such access if in its 
Opinion such records are not strictly relevant to the case or It is not desirable 
in the interest of the University to allow such access. After the written 
statement is received within the time allowed, the authority referred to above 
may, if it is satisfied that a formal enquiry should be held into the conduct 
jjf the University employee, hold the formal enquiry itself or forward the 
record of the case to the authority or officer referred to in clause (b) and 
grder that a-formal enquiry may be conducted.

<b) The formal inquiry may be conducted by-
(i) The Syndicate; or
(ii)An officer authorised by the Syndicate; or
(iii)An officer authorised by the appointing authority.

33. Amendment of charges
The authority or officer conducting the inquiry (hereinafter referred to 

ss the Inquiry Authority) may, during the course of the inquiry, if it deems 
iccessary, add to, amend, alter, or modify the charges framed against the 
^pused University employee, in which case the accused shall be required to 

nit within a reasonable time to be specified in that behalf any further 
rltten statement of his defence.
‘■4. Access to records

The University employee shall, for the purpose of preparing his defence, 
•s permitted to inspect and take extracts from such official records as he 
,iay specify, provided that such permission may be refused if for reasons to 
■e recorded in writing, in the opinion of the Inquiring Authority, such records
e not relevant for the purpose or It is against the interest of the University

5 allow him access thereto.
5. Inquiry into charge not admitted

On receipt of the further written statement of defence under Statute 33
• if no such statement is received within the time specified therefor or in 
Sses where the accused is not required to file written statement under the 
•id Statute, the Inquiring Authority may inquire into such of the charges as 
e not admitted.
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36. Presentation of case
The disciplinary authority, if it is not the Inquiring authority may nominate 

any person to present the case in support of the charges before the inquiry 
authority. The University employee shall not engage a legal practitioner 
unless the person nominated by the disciplinary authority is a legal practitioner 
or unless the Inquiring authority, having regard to the circumstances of the* 
case, so permits.
37. Adducing of evidence

The inquiring authority shall in the course of the inquiry, consider such; 
documentary evidence and take such oral evidence as may be relevant or* 
material In regard to the charges. The University employee shall be entitled 
to cross-examine witnesses examined in support of the charges and to give 
evidence in person and to have such witnesses as may be produced, examined 
in his defence. The person presenting the case in support of the charges 
shall be entitled to cross-examine the University employee and the witness, 
examined in his defence.- If the Inquiring authority declines to examine any 
witnesses on the ground that his evidence is not relevant or material, it shall 
record the reasons in writing.
Explanation: If the Inquiring authority proposes to rely on the oral evidence
of ahy Witness, the authority shall examine -such witness and givn an opportunity 
to the accused University employee to cross examine the witness. Any previous 
written record of a statement made by a witness shall not be used or relied 
on and shall not form part of the record of the inquiry except where the 
University employee agrees in writing to treat it as such.
38. Witnesses

The University employee may present to the Inquiring authority a list of
witnesses whom he desires to examine in his defence. Where the witness to
be examined is a University employee, the Inquiring authority himself shall 
normally try to secure the presence of the witness, unless he is of the view 
that the witnesses evidence is irrelevant- or not material to the case under
inquiry. Where the witness proposed to be examined by the University employe
is one other than a University employee, the Inquiring authority will be under 
no obligation to summon and examine him, unless the University employee 
himself produces him, for examination.
39. Report of Inquiry

At the conclusion of the Inquiry, the Inquiring authority shall prepare 
report of the inquiry recording the findings on each of the charges togethc. 
with reasons therefor. If in the opinion of such authority, the proceedings o. 
the inquiry establish charges different fromthose originally framed, he m e  
record findings on such charges, provided that findings on such charges shat 
not be recorded unless the University employee has admitted the facts const! 
tuting them or has had an opportunity for defending himself against him.



40. Record of Inquiry
The record of the inquiry shall include- •
(i) the charges framed against the University employee and the statement 

of allegations furnished to him;
(ii) his written statement of defence, if any;
(iii) a summary of the oral evidence considered in the course of the

Inquiry.
(iv) the documentary evidence considered In the course of the Inquiry;

. (v) the orders, if any, made by the disciplinary authority and the Inqui
ring authority in regard to the inquiry; and

(vl) a report setting out the findings on each charge and the reasons
therefor.
41. Findings of disciplinary authority

The disciplinary authority shall, where it Is not the Inquiring authority 
consider the records of the inquiry and where it is considered necessary to 
depart from the findings of the Inquiring authority, record its findings on
each charge with reasons thereof.
42. Imposition of major penalty

(1) If the disciplinary authority having regard to the findings on the 
charges, is of the opinion that any of the penalties specified in items (v) to 
(vilj of Statute 25 shall be imposed, it shall,-

(a) furnish to the University employee a copy of the report of the
Inquiring authority and where the disciplinary authority is not the 
Inquiring authority a statement of its findings together with brief 
reasons for disagreement, if any, with the findings of the Inquiring 
authority; and

(b) giveanotice stating the action proposed to be taken in regard to 
him and calling upon him to submit within a specified time, which 
may not generally exceed one month, such representation as he 
may wish to make against the proposed action.

(2) The disciplinary authority shall consider the representation, if any 
made by the University employee in response to the notice under sub-clause
(b) and determine what penalty, if any, shall be imposed on the University 
“employee and pass appropriate orders thereon.
43. Imposition of minor penalty

If the disciplinary authority having regard to its findings is of the opinion 
that any of the penalties specified in items (i) to (iv) of Statute 25 shall be 
imposed, he shall pass appropriate orders in the case
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44. Communication of orders
Orders passed by the disciplinary authority shall be communicated to the 

University employee who shall also be supplied with a copy of the report of 
the Inquiring authority, and where the disciplinary authority is not the Inquirinc- 
authority, a statement of its findings together with brief reasons for disagree
ment, if any, with the findings of the Inquiring authority, unless they have 
already been supplied to him. '
45. inquiry to be expeditious

The enquiry shall be conducted as expeditiously as the circumstances of 
the case may permit, particularly against one who is under suspension.

PROCEDURE FOR IMPOSING MINOR PENALTIES
46. frtquiry

No order imposing any of the penalties specified in Items (1) to (Iv) of 
Statute 25 shall be passjed except after,-

(a) the University employee is informed in writing of the proposal to 
take action against him and of the allegations on which It ̂ is proposed to be 
taken and given an opportunity to make any representation he may wish to

, make; ,
(b) such representation, If any, is taken Into consideration by the disci

plinary authority.
47. Record ‘of proceedings in respect of minor penalties

The record of proceedings under Statute 46 shall include,-
(1) a copy of the Intimation to the University employee of the proposals

to take action against him;
(il) a copy of the statement of allegations communicated to him;
(iii) his representation if any;
(iv) the orders of the case together with the reasons therefor.

48. Joint Inquiry In respect of one or more employees
Where, two or more University employees are concerned in any case, the 

authority competent to impose the penalty of dismissal from service on all 
such University employees or a higher authority may make an order directing 
that disciplinary action against all of them may be taken in common proceeding! 
and specifying the authority which may function as t»ve Inquiring ‘ authority for 
the purpose of such common proceedings.
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49. Special Procedure in certain cases
Notwithstanding anything contained in Statutes 31 to 44 and 46 to 48 -
(i) where a penalty is imposed on a University employee on the ground 

of conduct which had led to his conviction on a criminal charge; or
(li) where the disciplinary authority is satisfied for reasons to be recorded 

In writing that it Is not reasonably practicable to follow the procedure pres
cribed in the said Statutes; or

(Hi) where the Syndicate, for reasons to be recorded in writing, is satis
fied that in the interests of the University, it is not expedient to follow such 
procedure, the disciplinary authority may consider the circumstances of the 
case and pass such orders thereon as it deems fit.
$0. Order not appealable

There shall be no appeal against an order passed under the provisions of 
these Statutes, except as expressly provided in the Act or in these Statutes.
51. Appeals against orders of suspension
; A University employee may appeal against an order of suspension to the
iythorlty to which the authority which made or is deemed to have made the
arder is Immediately subordinate.
52. Appeal against penalties

(a) An appeal from an order imposing a penalty by the Registrar or
Head of the Department shall lie to the Vice-Chancellor.

(b) An appeal from an order imposing a penalty by the Vice-Chancellor
■r the Syndicate shall lie to the Chancellor.
•3. Appeal against other orders

(1) A University employee may appeal against an order which,-
(a) denies or varies to his disadvantage his pay, allowances, pension 

other conditions of services as regulated by the laws of the University;
(b) interpret to his disadvantage the provisions of any such laws;

o any authority which made such laws.
(2) An appeal against an order,-

(a) stopping a University employee at the efficiency bar in the
•me scale on the ground of his unfitness to cross the bar;

(b) reverting to a lower service, grade or post, a University emplo
ye officiating in a higher service, grade or post, otherwise than as a penalty; 
id

(c) determining the pay and allowances for the period of suspension
■ be paid to a University employee on his reinstatement or determining whether
- not such period shall be treated as period spent on duty for any purpose;
tall He in respect of a University employee, to the authority to whom the 
Jthority imposing the penalty is immediately subordinate.
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explanation:- In *his Statute, the expressipn 'University em ployee1 Jwclusfe 

a  person who has ceased to be in University Service.

54. Limitation
No appeal under this part shall be entertained unless It is submltt-: 

within a period of sixty days of the receipt of the order appealed against. '

55. Form and contents of appeal
, Every person submitting an appeal shall do so separately and In -{lls ovi1 

nam e. The appeal snail be addressed to the authority to w ho m  the appe- 

lies, shall contain all material statements and arguments on which the appeilar- 

relies, shall not contain any disrespectful or improper language, and shall Iii 

complete In Itself.

56. Submission of appeals
Every appeal shall be submitted to the authority which m ade the orde 

appealed against: • !

Provided that if such authority Is not the head of the office. In whlc 

the /appellant m ay be , serving or, if he Is not In service, the head of the offic 

in which he was last serving, or is not subordinate to the head of such offlc 

the appeal shall be subrnitted to the. h e a d , of, such office, who shall forward 

forthwith to the said authority: • ■ > < .

Provided further that a copy of the appeal m ay be submitted direct f 

the appellate authority.

57. Withholding of appeals' .
The authority which m ade  the order appealed against m ay withhold t± 

appeal, if-

(i) it is an appeal against an order from which no appeal lies, or

(ii) it does not comply with any of the provisions of Statutes 55 ar 

56; or

(iii) it is not submitted within' the period specified In Statute 56, or

(iv) it is repetition Of an appeal already decided and no new  facts •' 

circumstances are adduced; or

(v) it is addressed to an authority to which no appeal lies under the- 

Statutes:

Provided that an appeal withheld on the only ground that it does n> 

comply with the provisions of Statutes 55 and 56 shall be returned to tt 

appellant and, if re-submitted within one month thereof after compliance w i

the said provisions shall riot be withheld.

58. Withholding of appeal to be communicated
W here an appeal is withheld, the appellant shall be Informed of the fa> 

and the reasons therefor. W hen  the appeal Is withheld the authority witi 

holding the appeal shall forward a copy of the order communicated to tf 

University employee to the appellate authority. .
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59. Transmission of appeals

The authority which made the order appealed against shall, without any 

avoidable delay, transmit to the appellate authority every appeal which is not 

withheld under Statute 58 with his comments thereon and the relevant records.

60. Appellate authority's power to call for appeals

The authority to whichthe appeal lies may direct transmission to him of 

an appeal withheld under Statute 57 and thereupon such appeals shall be trans

mitted to that authority together with the com m ents of the authority with

holding the appeal and the relevant records.

61. No appeal from an order withholding an appeal

No appeal shall lie against the withholding of an appeal by a competent

authority.

62. Appeal against suspension

In the case of an appeal against an order of suspension, the appellate 

authority shall consider whether in the light of the provisions of the Statutes 

and having regard to the circumstances of the case, the order of suspension is 

Justified or not and confirm or revoke the order accordingly.

63 . Powers of an Appellate Authority

(1) In the case of an appeal against an order imposing any of the

penalties specified in Statute 25 the appellate authority shall consider,-

(a) whether the facts on which the order was based have been 

established;

(b) whether the facts established afford sufficient grounds for taking

~tion;

(c) whether the procedure prescribed in these Statutes have been complied 

with, and if not, whether such non-compliance has resulted in violation of any 

laws of the University or in failure of justice;

(d) whether the findings are justified; and

(e) whether the penalty imposed is excessive; adequate or inadequate;

and pass orders-

(i) setting aside, reducing, confirming or enhancing the penalty;

(ii) remitting the case to the authority which imposed the penalty 

or to any other authority with suchdirection as it m ay deem  fit in the circum

stances of the case:

provided that-

(i) the appellate authority shall not impose any enhanced penalty which

neither such authoritynor the authority which m ade the order appealed against 

is competent in the case to impose;
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(ii) no order imposing an enhanced penalty shall be passed unless the

appellant Is given an opportunity of making any representation which he may
wish to make against such an enhanced penalty; and

(lit if the enhanced penalty which, the appellate authority proposes to
impose is one of the penalties specified in items' (v) to (vili) of Statute 25
and an inquiry under Statutes 32 to 44 has not already been held in the case, 
the appellate authority shall, subject to the provisions of Statute, 49, itself 
hold such inquiry or direct that such inquiry be held and thereafter on consi
deration of the proceedings of such inquiry and after giving the appellant an;
opportunity of making any representation which he may wish to make against̂
such penalty, pass such orders as it may deem fit.

(2) In the case of an appeal against an otder specified In Statute 55
the appellate authority shall consider ail the circumstances of the case and 
pass such orders as it may deem just and equitable.
64. Implementation of orders in appeal

The authority which made the order appealed against shall give effect to 
.the orders passed by the appellate authority. ,
65. Procedure when the authority who imposed penalty becomes the appellate
authority
' ' Notwithstanding' ahything c’ontain'ed ' in ' this 'part, 'whfere' the'pei-soh who
made the order appealed against .become;, by virtue of his subsequent appoint
ment or otherwise, the appellate authority under Statutes 51 to 53 in respect 
of the appeal against such order, such' person shall forward the appeal to the 
authority to which he is immediately, subordinate, and such authority shall in 
relation to that appeal, be deemed to be the appellate authority for the purpose 
of Statutes 63 and 64.
66. Revision

Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, where there is a 
grave miscarriage of justice or a patent error on the facts in the record of 
the case of a subordinate authority, it shall be open to the Syndicate at any 
time to call for the records and after examining them pass such orders as it 
may consider necessary. *
67. Time limit for revision

An application for revision of the order appealed against by the aggrieved 
party may be entertained only if preferred before the expiry of a period of 
two months from the date of receipt of the order. '
68. Submission of report

Every authority other than the Syndicate empowered to impose any of 
the penalties specified in Statute 25 shall submit to the Syndicate a quarterly 
statement of cases where any of the aforesaid penalties have been imposed or 
where a University employee is suspended under Statute 19. Every appellate 
authority other than the Syndicate shall likewise submit to the Syndicate a 
quarterly statement of cases disposed of.
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69. Extension of the Jurisdiction of the Director of Vigilance Investigation to 
the University

(1) The Director of Vigilance Investigation, Kerala shall be competent 
to inquire into cases of misconduct, corruption, etc., against the officers, 
(other than the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, the Controller of 
Examinations, the Registrar, and the Finance Officer) teachers and members 
qf the non-teaching staff of the University in respect of the various types of 
cases specified in G.O. (P) No. 26/71/Vigilance dated 28-12-1971 Issued by 
the Vigilance Department of the Government of Kerala as modified from time 
to time or in accordance with such other orders as may from time to time 
be issued by the Government of Kerala, on receipt of a request from the 
Registrar, University of Calicut.

(2) In the case of allegations against the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice
Chancellor, the Controller of Examinations, the Registrar, and the Finance 
Officer, the Director of Vigilance Investigation shall take up investigation 
only on the specific request of the Chancellor and submit this enquiry report 
to the Chancellor.

(3) On receipt of such a request from the Registrar, University of 
Calicut under clause (i), the Director of Vigilance Investigation shall conduct 
the enquiry in the manner laid down in G.O. (P) No.26/71/Vigilance dated 
28-12-1971; and forward the enquiry report to the Registrar, University of 
Calicut for suitable action.

(4) Upon receipt of the enquiry report, it shall be competent for the 
Disciplinary Authority to initiate disciplinary action in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in this Part.

Part IV 
CASUAL LEAVE

70. Authorities to sanction casual leave
The authorities competent to sanction casual leave or Restricted Holidays 

-hall be as follows:-

Post Sanctioning authority Remarks
(1 ) (2) (3)

** (1) Deputy Reg.- .— 
(2) Assistant Registrar

Registrar/Controller of Examination  ̂
Finance Officer as the case may be.

(3) Section Officers Deputy Registrar or Assistant 
Registrar under whom they are 
working

(4) Assistants & Typists Section Officer.
(5) Stenographers The Officers under whom they work.
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(1) (2) (3)
1L Officers of the 

Department
(1) Head of the Depart

ment (who Is a First 
Grade Officer)

Ail
Head of the Depart
ment himself

(2) Head of the Depart - 
ment not being a 
First Grade Officer

(3) Of fleers/teachers work
ing under the Head of 
a Department.

Pro-Vice-Chancellor

The Head of
Department
concerned

the

casual leave proposed to be 
taken should be reported to 
the Registrar, before the Iqpv; 
Is availed pf. If the Casual 
leave involves or is expected 
to Involve absence from head
quarters, he should make arr
angements for his work being 
carried out (luring his absence 
and report the arrangement 
to the Registrar. He should 
not leave headquarters on 
casual leave before assuring 
himself that his report has 
reached the Registrar.

- Chapter 5

POWERS OF THE SENATE AND THE PROCEDURE 
FOR ITS MEETINGS ETC.

1. Powers
In addition to the powers conferred on the Senate by the provisions of the 

Act, the Senate shall have the following further powers, namely:-
(i) to confer degrees and other academic distinctions on persons - •

(a) who unless exempted therefrom In the manner prescribed, shall 
have pursued a prescribed course of study in a college or institution 
maintained by or affiliated to the University and shall have passed 
the prescribed examination or examinations, or

(b) who shall have carried on research under prescribed conditions;
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(ii) to grant diplomat, titles, certificates and other academic distinctions 
to persons who shall have pursued a prescribed course of study under prescribed 
conditions;

(ill) to confer honorary degrees or other distinctions on distinguished 
persons in accordance with the conditions prescribed by the Statutes;

(iv) to provide for research and the advancement and dissemination of 
knowledge in such branches of learning as it may deem necessary;

(v) to establish,maintain, equip and manage higher educational institu
tions and institutions of scientific research;

(vl) to institute and maintain wherever necessary all or any of the
bodies, association or societies specified in sub-clauses to o1 clause, 
(xv) of section 5 of the Calicut University Act, 1975, y

(vii) to make such provisions as will enable the affiliated colleges to 
undertake specialisation of studies and to organise common laboratories, libraries 
and other equipment for research work.

(viii) to prescribe and modify the conditions of affiliation of colleges 
or other institutions to the University, and to suspend or withdraw the affiliation 
of any college or Institution, on sufficient grounds, in accordance with the 
provisions in the Statutes;

(Ix) to enter into any agreement with the State Government or the
Government of India or any statutory body established by law for the purpose 
of developing University education in India or with a private management or 
with private persons for assuming the management of any institution or for 
taking over its properties and liabilities or for receiving any grants for develop
ing institutions and for any other purpose not repugnant to the provisions of 
the Act or the Statutes and the Ordinances; .

(x) to co-operate with other Universities or authorities or associations
in such manner and for such purposes as it may determine; and ,

(xi) to frame Statutes for regulating the procedure and conduct of
business at meetings of the Senate. \
2. Meetings

The annual meeting, at which the Annual Report, the Annual Accounts 
and Audit Report, and the Financial Estimates shall be presented, shall be 
held In the fourth quarter of the financial year. The Senate may also meet 
at such other times as it may, from time to time, decide.
•}. Special meeting of the Senate '

(1) A requisition for a special meeting of the Senate in the circumstan
ces stated in sub-section (3) of Section 20 of the Act shall be forwarded to 
the Registrar with a copy of the Resolution or Resolutions to be moved at 
the meeting together with the name of the proposer of each such resolution. 
The meeting shall then be convened by the Vice-Chancellor within 30 days of 
the receiot of such reauisition.
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(2) When a special meeting is convened by the Vice-Chancellor on a 
requisition under clause (1), two weeks notice shall be given to the members. 
Along with the notice, the Registrar shall send to each member a copy of 
the resolution or resolutions to be moved at the meeting with the name of 
the mover of each resolution.

(3) The Vice-Chancellor, may, If he thinks flk that a meeting of the
Senate shall be convened for transaction of any urgent business, call for a
meeting of the Senate at a shorter notice of less than fourteen days.
4. Notice for an ordinary meeting

The Registrar, shall, .under the direction of the Vice-Chancellor give
not less than forty two days notice of the date of an ordinary meeting of 
the Senate. The Vice-Chancellor shall however be competent to postpone a 
meeting of the Senate of which due notice has already been given for good
and sufficient reasons without giving fresh notice for such postponement.
5. Despatch of Annual Report etc., to the members

The Registrar shall send to each member copies of the Annual Report 
Annual Accounts, and Financial Estimates, ten days before the date of commen
cement of the Annual Meeting.
6. Notice of Resolutions
' - '(I) Any member Who' wishes 'to' move' a' resolution at an ordinary
meeting of the Senate shall forward to the Registrar a copy of the resolution 
so as to reach him not less than four weeks before the date of the meeting. 
In the case of resolutions relating to amendments of an existing law of the 
University, the form in which the law as amended would stand shall also be 
stated. '

(2) A member who has forwarded a resolution, may, by giving a
written notice, which shall reach the Registrar not less than three clear days 
before the date fixed for the despatch of the agenda paper, withdraw the
resolution.

(3) No member shall move more than three resolutions.
7. Admissibility of Resolutions

(1) The Registrar shall place all such resolutions before the Vice
Chancellor, and it shall be competent for the Vice-Chancellor to disallow any 
resolution which in. his opinion does not satisfy the following conditlons:-

(i) It shall not be against the provisions of the Act or the statutes.
(ii) A resolution in order to be admissible, shall also satisfy the 

following conditions;
(iii) It must relate to a matter within the powers of the University and the Senate;
(iv) It shall be clearly and precisely worded;
(v) It shall relate to a single matter;

• (vi) It shall not contain arguments, Inferences, ironical expressions, 
imputatlonsj eplthets or defamatory statementŝ ________________________
1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 26/27/28-3-1987 and assent of 
the Chancellor obtained on 11-2-1988 (Kerala Gazette dt. 31-5-1988).
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(vii)lt shall not refer to the character or conduct of any person except 
In his official or public capacity;

(viii) It shall not refer to any matter which is under adjudication by 
a court of law;

(ix) It shall not raise substantially the same issue as that raised in a 
resolution moved and decided in the Senate during the twelve months preceding 
the date of the meeting at which it is to be moved;

(x) It shall not touch upon matters pending before any statutory 
tribunal or statutory authority performing any judicial or quasi-judical functions 
or any commission or court of enquiry appointed to inquire into or investigate 
any matter but mayrefer to matters concerned withprocedure or subject or 
stage of enquiry, if it is not likely to prejudice the consideration o1 the 
matter by the Tribunal or Commission or court of enquiry.

(2) The Registrar shall include in the Agenda paper all resolutions 
of whichdue notice has been given and which have not been withdrawn or dis
allowed, the order of priority being decided by the Vice-Chancellor by lot.

(3) When any resolution has been disallowed and not included in the 
agenda paper on any ground, mentioned in clause (1), the Registrar shall 
intimate five days before the day of the meeting, the fact to the member 
concerned stating the grounds for disallowing the resolutions.
8. Issue of Preliminary Agenda

Not less than two weeks before the date fixed for an ordinary meeting, 
the Registrar shall issue to every member anagenda paper specifying the day 
and the hour of the meeting and the business to be brought before the meeting; 
but the non-receipt of the agenda paper by any member -shall not invalidate 
the proceedings of the meeting:

Provided that the Syndicate or the Vice-Chancellor, may, bring forward 
fore any meeting of the Senate, other than a special meeting, any business 

wunsidered urgent by them without placing it on the agenda paper.
9. Notice of Amendments

/Any member who wishes to move an amendment to, any item induded 
in the agenda paper shall forward a copy of the proposed amendment so as 
to reach the Registrar not less than ten days before the day of the meeting.
10. Resolutions on Ordinances, Regulations, etc.

Notwithstanding anything contained in Staute 7, any member who wishes 
to move a resolution on any report or statement by the Syndicate included In 
the agenda paper or on Ordinances, Regulations, Bye-laws, rules and orders 
placed before the Senate and included in the agenda paper may do, so by 
giving notice of the resolution which shall reach the Registrar not less
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than one week before the day of the meeting, and these resolutions shall be 
made available to the members at the time of the meeting:

Provided that no such notice shall be necessary In the case of resolutions 
brought forward by the Syndicate or the Vice-Chancellor and not included in 
the agenda.
1 i. Admissibility of amendments

The provisions governing the admissibility of resolutions prescribedunder 
Statute 7 shall mutatis mutandis apply to amendments moved under Statute
9 and resolutions moved under Statute 10.
12. Issue of final agenda

The Registrar shall issue to every member of the Senate, not less 
than five clear days before the date of the meeting, a copy of the final 
agenda paper showing all the resolutions and amendments of which due notice 
have been given and which have not been disallowed.
13. Business at Special Meetings

At a special meeting of the Senate convened by the Vice-Chancellor 
at his discretion, no business other than that brought forward by the Syndicate 
or the Vice-Chancellor shall be transacted.
14. Agenda fen* Special Meeting convened on requisition

(1) In the case of a special meeting o'f the 'Sehat6 convened on 'requi
sition the Registrar shall issue with the- notice of the meeting, an agenda 
paper showing the business to be transacted at the meeting.

(2) Any member who wishes to move an amendment to any item on
the agenda shall forward a copy of the proposed amendment so as to reach
the Registrar not less than one week before the date of the meeting:

Provided that in the case of a special meeting of which less than 

fourteen days1 notice has been given, the Vice-Chancellor m ay accept am end

ments at shorter notice.

(3 ) The Registrar shall issue to every m em ber, not less than five

clear days before the day of the meeting, a copy of the revised agenda paper

containing the resolutions and am endments of which notice have been given 

and which have not been disallowed. However, if the Vice-Chancellor considers 

necessary, he may allow the revised agenda paper to be issued at a shorter 

interval of not less than twenty-four hours before the com m encem ent of the 

meeting.

(4 ) The Syndicate or the Vice-Chancellor- may bring before an urgent 

meeting, any business considered urgent by them without placing the same on 

the agenda paper.

15. Hours of meeting
(1) Unless the Senate otherwise resolves, the Senate shall meet at 10

a .m . o n 'e a c h  day appointed for the meeting with a break for lunch from 1 

p .m . to 2.30 p .m . and the Chairman shall adjourn the meeting at 5 p .m .
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Provided that, if at the time prescribed for adjournment proceedings 

under closure motions are in progress, the Chairman shall not adjourn the 

meeting until the questions consequent thereon have been decided:

Provided further that, if any voting is in progress, the voting and the 

proceedings consequent thereto shall be completed before the meeting is ad

journed:

Provided also that on occasions of emergency, the Chairman shall have 

the power to suspend or adjourn the meeting at any time.

(2) The Chairman shall, if the Senate so decides, adjourn the meeting 

at any time during the course of the meeting.

16. Chairman of Meeting
The Vice-Chancellor shall preside at meetings of the Senate. In the 

absence of the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, if any, shall preside 

over the meeting. When both the Vice-Chancellor and the Pro-Vice-Chancellor 

are absent, one member from a panel of three persons nominated by the 

Vice-Chancellor before the date of the meeting shall be the Chairman of the 

meeting in the order of priority.

17. Quorum
(1) If a quorum is not present within thirty minutes after the time 

appointed for a meeting, the meeting shall not be held and the Registrar 

shall make a record of the fact.

(2) If at any time during the progress of a meeting any m em ber

shall, call the attention of the Chairman to the number of members present, 

the Chairman shall within a reasonable time count the number of members 

present and if a quorum be not present, he shall declare the meeting dissolved, 

and shall leave the chair. The fact of such dissolution shall be recorded by 

the Registrar after getting the signature of the members present, and the

record shall be signed by the Chairman.

18. Dissolution of special meetings...
In the case of a special meeting convened on requisition under sub

section (3) of section 20, the meeting shall stand dissolved if there has been

no quorum within thirty minutes of the time for the com m encem ent of the

meeting. The fact of such dissolution shall be recorded by the Registrar

after getting the signature pf the members present and the record shall be 

signed by the Chairman.

19. Adjourned Meetings
Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, no business shall be 

transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the business left unfinished at 

the meeting from' which the adjournment took place:

Provided that except in the case of a special meeting, the Syndicate 

or the Vice-Chancellor may bring any urgent business before an adjourned 

meeting with or without notice.
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20. Notice of Adjourned Meetings

When a meeting is adjourned for fifteen days or more, not Iras than 
one week's notice of the adjourned meeting and of the business to be transacted 
at it shall be given. Save as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to give any 
notice of an adjourned meeting or of the business to be transacted at it.
21. Questions and Answers

At any ordinary meeting of the Senate, any member may ask a maximurr 
of three questions for the purpose of obtaining information from the Syndicate; 
on any matter concerning the University.
22. Admissibility of questions

It shall be competent for the .Vice-Chancellor to disallow any question 
the answer to which is, in his opinion, does not subserve the interests of the 
University.

No question shall be admitted unless it complies with the following
conditions:

(i) It shall relate to a single matter;
(ii) It shall be clearly and precisely worded;
(iii) It shall be so framed as to be merely a request for information;
(iv) It shall not contain arguments, inferences, Ironical expressions or

defamatory statements, nor shall it refer to the conduct or character of
persons except in their official or public capacity;

(v) It shall not ask for an expression of opinion or the solution of a
hypothetical proposition or the solution of an abstract legal question;

(vi) If a question contains a statement, the- member asking it shall
make himself responsible for the accuracy of the statement;

(vli) It shall not bring in any name or statement not strictly necessary to 
make the question intelligible;

(viii) It shall not raise questions of policy too large to be dealt with
within the limits of an answer to a question;

(ix) it shall not repeat in substance questions already answered or to
which an answer has been refused;

(x) It shall not ask for information on trivial matters;
(xi) It shall not require information available in accessible documents

or in ordinary books of reference;
(xii) It shall not make or imply a charge of a personal character; and

(xifl) It shall not ordinarily ask about matters pendngbefore my statutory tiittnal or Sta
tutory authority performing any judicial or quasi-judicial functions or any commi
ssion or court of enquiry appointed to enquire into, or investigate any matter 
but may refer to matters concerned with procedure or subject or stage of 
enquiry if it is not likely to prejudice the consideration of the matter by the 
Tribunal or commission or Court of enquiry.



& Notice of questions

Any member who intends to ask a question shall forward to the Regi- 
j"ar a notice in writing to that effect, together with a copy of the question 
j be asked, so as to reach him not less than thirty clear days before the 
3te of ain ordinary meeting.
4. VSce-ChanceUor to decide AdmissBjility

After the last date for the receipt of questions, the Registrar shall 
•bmit every question of which notice has been given to him, to the Vice- 
nancellor who shall decide the admissibility or otherwise of the question.
5. Qssallowance of questions

The Vice-Chancellor shall disallow any question or any part of a question 
%ich In his opinion, -

(!) contravenes the provisions of the laws of the Uhiversity;
(II) cannot be answered consistently with the interests of the Univer- 

ly or contains any insinuation or
(iii) amounts to an abuse of the right of questioning.

') The Vice-Chancellor may also disallow at his discretion -
(I)- any question which involves the preparation of elaborate statements 

statistics;
(II) any question the preparation bf the answer to which involves an 

<cessive amount of time, expense or labour; and
(ill) any question which relates to a matter confidential in nature.
(iv) any question that has been fully answered in the preceding session.

>) The decision of the Vice-Chancellor shall be final and no discussion 
neon shall tie permitted.
^  Mien any question or part thereof is disallowed by the Vice-Chancellor, 

Registrar shall intimate the fact to the member concerned five days 
*>re the day of the meeting; stating the grounds for dfcallowing the question.

Answers to questions

Questions which have been admitted and the answers thereto by the 
Tidlcate shall be printed in the order of priority to be decided by lot and 
culated to the members of the Senate along with the final agenda paper.

Oder of business

The business to be transacted at a meeting of the Senate shall .be 
êd on the agenda paper in the following order:-

(I) Elections, if any, to be conducted;
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(ii) The answering of questions, if any;
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(iii) Business brought forward by the Syndicate and the Vice-Chancejlc 
and

(iv) Business brought forward by members of the Senate
28. Motions for Change in the order of business

At any meeting of the Seriate, it shall be open to any member t 
move for a change in the order of business as stated in the agenda paper 
The motion shall be made immediately after the answering of questions, it 
any, and before the commencement of t̂her business. It cannot be moved r
any other time. If the motion for change in the order of business is agree
to by the Senate, the business shall be transacted in the changed order. »
29. Amwering of questions

At a meeting of the Senate, the Chairman shall call out the name o 
each questioner, in the order in which the names ate printed In the agencf 
paper, specifying the serial number of his question, and make a sufficient 
pause to give him or any other member a reasonable opportunity for rising if 
his place and putting a supplementary question.
30. Supplementary questions

Any member may put a supplementary question for the purpose c 
further elucidating any matter of fact regarding which an answer has bee* 
§iveh. ' supplementary questions 'shall be 'put ifam'edi&tely 'after th6 pHncips 
question to which they relate and before the next question is called.
31. Disallowance of supplementary questions

The Chairman shall disallow any supplementary question, If, in hf 
opinion it infringes Statutes 22 or 25. The decision of the Chairman shall t 
final and no discussion shall be permitted ,thereon.
32. Persons to answer supplementaries

Supplementary questions shall be answered by members pf the Syndicate 
nominated by the Syndicate for the purpose.
33. Supplementaries demanding notice

The * Chairman may decline to allow a supplementary question beirv 
put without notice, and the member nominated to answer any supplementary 
question may decline to answer it without notice, in which case the supple 
mentary question may be put by the questioner only in the form of a fres« 
question at a subsequent meeting of the Senate.
34. Discussion on question aid answer

No discussion shall be permitted in respect of any question or an)
answer given to a question.

35. Time limit
At any meeting of the Senate, the time allowed for answering question

shall not exceed one hour.
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Correction of mistakes in the agenda

At any meeting, the Chairman may, without any formal motion make/ 
It the correction of clerical or typographical mistakes In notices of motions 
i reports or statements or other business placed before the meeting.

Adjournment motions

At any ordinary meeting of the Senate, a member may give notice for 
jrnment of the business of the house, to discuss specific matters of urgent 
Wnic importance. Not more than one such motion shall be allowed by 
dhalr on a day. The notice for the motion shall be given at least one 
before the commencement of the business and at least 20 members shall 

*3rt the motion fof adjournment. The Chairman shall thereupon fix a 
Iflc time for discussion of the matter which shall not exceed half an

Motions without notice

At any meeting of the Senate, the following resolutions may be moved 
aut previous notice, with the permission of the chair,

(i) A cqmplimentary or condolence resolution;
(ii) A resolution relating to business not included in the agenda, but 

jit forward by the Syndicate or the Vice-Chancellor as urgent at a meeting, 
•j* than a special meeting;

(Iii) A motion for a change in the order of business as stated in the 
■da paper;

(iv) A motion directing the Syndicate, the Academic Council, the 
ents' Council and Faculty, a Board of Studies or any Committee to review 
reconsider its decision or recommendation and to report at a subsequent 
ting of the Senate;

(v) A motion for the appointment of a Committee to consider and 
rt on any matter before the Senate at the time; ,
^  (vi) A motion remitting any matter before the Senate at the time to
,hdicate, Academic Council, Students' Council and/Faculty or a Board of
»es for its consideration and report;

(vii) A motion for the adjournment of the meeting or the debate on 
question to a specified time;

(viii)A motion for the adjournment of the debate on any question to 
next meeting of the Senate;

(ix) A motion that the Senate resolves itself into a Committee to
~der any matter before the Senate at the time;

(x) A motion that the meeting be dissolved;
(xi) A motion that the meeting pass on to the next business on the

*da paper; and
(xii) A motion that the question be now put.
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At any meeting of tfie Senate, any member may mom an amarKirr. 
to any resolution brought forward by the Syncficate or Ilia Vtoe-ChancwHor 
an item of urgent business, or to a resolution mowed by a member ur 
Statute 10 or to a resolution included in the agenda of an urgent me**- 
convened by the Vice-Chancellor on less than fifteen dear days notice*
40. Amendment wittwut notice

At any meeting of the Senate, the following amendments may ; 
moved without previous notice. '>

(i) Amendments to motions placed befofe the meeting without prevf 
notice under clauses(i) to (vii) of Statute 38; ,

(H) Amendments to any resolution or amendment an tjie agenda 
which in the opinion of the Chairman have been rendered necessary by _ 
are consequential upon any motion, passed by the Senate at tfw same meet!

(iii) Amendments of a purely verbal or formal native which in 
opinion of the Chairman, do not affect the sense or import of the motion 
which they refer; and

(Iv) Amendments to motions brought forward by the Syndicate or 
Vice-Chancellor at urgent meetings on less than ten clear days notice or 
ordinary meetings on less than twenty-one clear days notice, and to resolute 

' moved fey members under,Statute 10.,
41. Restriction on amendments

Save as provided in Statutes 37 to 40, no resolution or amendrr 
which is not placed oh the agenda paper shall be moved at the meeting.
42. Form of motion '

Every motion to be moved at a meeting shall be affirmative in f- 
and shall begin with, the word 'That1

43. Chair to permit other members to move motion
Any resolution or amendment standing in the name pf a member ( 

is absent from the meeting or who declines to move it may be mowed by 
other member, with the permission of the Chair.
44. Motions to be seconded

(I) Every motion at a meeting must be seconded; otherwise it s
drop.

(2) Any member may second a resolution tyseyinq fI second die mot
and may reserve his speechby adding 'I reserve my speech.'.

(3) When a motion has been moved and seconded, the question _
be stated from the Chair, unless the motion be. ruled out of order by
Chairman.
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An amendment may be moved at any time after the question has been
-2d from the Chair and before it is put. The order in which amendments
• resolution are to be moved shall be determined by the Chairman.

ftKms of amendments

An amendment to a resolution shall be-
(I) by leaving out certain words;
(ii) by inserting or adding certain words;
(Hi) by leaingout certain words and inserting or adding certain words.
When the amendment is of the first kind, the form in which it is

;sd shall be "That the words (mentioning them) be left out". When the
sidment is of the second kind, the form shall be "That the words (mentioning 
r\) be added or inserted', and there shall then follow words specifying the 
re in which the words mentioned are to be added or inserted.

scope of amendments.
(1) An amendment must be relevant to and within the scope of the 

•ject matter of the motion to which it relates;
(2) Every amendment must be so worded that the motion as amended 

Jid form an intelligible and consistent whole;
(3) An amendment must not reduce the original motion to its negative 

opposite form;
(4) An amendment must not be virtually an independent proposition;

i (5) The Chairman may refuse to put an amendment which in his 
don is frivolous.

Splitting up of resolutions
When any resolution involving several points has been discussed, it shall 

In the discretion of the Chairman to divide the resolution, and put each or 
part separately to the vote as he may think fit.

Withdrawl of motions
(I) No resolution or amendment shall be withdrawn from the decision 

the meeting without its consent. To withdraw the motion, the member 
) moved it must signify his desire at the meeting and the Chairman shall 
> an intervel during which no dissent is expressed, declare the motion 
kfrawn.

Order of amendments
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(ii) No discussion shall be permitted on a motion for leave to with-
(ii) When an amendment has been proposed to a resolution, the ori- 

motion cannot be withdrawn until the amendment has been first ctsposed of!
■. 1 . ' ;

50. Bar on similar motions

When a resolution or an amendment has been withdrawn with 
consent of the Senate, no motion raising substantially the same question 4 
be moved during the same session.
51. Laps of resolution

•iIf a resolution which has been admitted is not discussed during ses 
it shall be deemed to have been withdrawn.
52. Ruling out of order a motion

The ‘Chairrinan may rule a resolution or an amendment out of ord? 
any time before the question is put to the vote.
53. Priority of motions

Motions referred to' in Clauses' (i) to (xii) of Statute 38 shall 
precedence of any business that may be before the meeting at the time 
must be disposed of before such business.
54. Restriction on negatived motions

When a motion referred to in clauses (vii), (viii), (x) and (xiif 
Statute 38 has been brought forward and has been negatived, no motion 
the same kind shall be again brought forward during the debate on the s 
question until after the lapse of what the Chairman may deem a reason 
time, nor shall, if a debate is permissible on such motion, any debate 
discussion be allowed on such second or subsequent motion.
55. Motion on ordinance

A motion on an Ordinance placed before the Senate under sub-see
(1) of section 37 may be for its cancellation or modification. A motion 
the cancellation shall be in the form "That the Ordinance (mentioning it) 
cancelled" and a motion for a modification shall be in the form "That 
Ordinance (mentioning it) be modified" (followed by words presenting 
Ordinance as proposed to be modified). To a motion for the cancellatior 
an Ordinance, an amendment may be moved for its modification. To a me 
for the modification of an Ordinance, an amendment may be moved for 
cancellation.



56. Motion on Regulation

A motion on a Regulation placed before the Senate under sub-section
(1) of section 39 shall be for its cancellation or its modification. A motion
for cancellation shall be in the form "That the Regulation (mentioning it) be 
cancelled" and a motion for modification shall be in the form "That the 
Regulation (mentioning it) be modified". To a motion for the cancellation of 
a Regulation an amendment may be moved for its modification. To a motion 
for the modification of the Regulation an amendment may be moved for its 
cancellation.
57. Motion for reconsideration of a previous decision

A motion directing the Syndicate or any University Authority or Body 
or Committee to review or reconsider its decision or recommendation may be 
made at any time during the debate on any such dtcifion or recommendation, 
but shall not be made so as to interrupt a speech. The motion shell specify 
the matter proposed to be referred, and may also incficate generally the direct
ion in which the mover desires review pr reconsideration. The motion may 
also include a direction that the Authority or Body or Committee shall report 
to the Senate within a specified date, provided, however, that if no date is 
specified for the submission of the report, such report shall be made at the 
next ordinary meeting of the Senate, and if it is not possible to do so, the 
fact shall be reported to the Senate at such meeting.
58. Motion for appointment of a Committee

A motion for the appointment of a Committee to consider and report 
on any question before the Senate at the time, may be made at any time* 
but not so as to interrupt a speech. The motion shall state the purpose for 
which the Committee is to be constituted and the names of its members and 
convener. The motion may include an instruction and may also specify the 
date for the submission of the report. An amendment to a motion for the 
—̂anointment of a Committee may be for enlarging or restricting the terms of 
‘erence of the Committee or for giving it an instruction or for adding to or 

omitting the names of members proposed to form it or for fixing a date or a 
different date to the one already fixed in the original motion for the submission 
of the report. If no date is mentioned either in the original motion or in the 
motion as amended for the submission of the report, such report shall be 
made at the next ordinary meeting of the Senate, and if it is not possible to 
do so, the fact shall be reported to the Senate at such meeting. If the mover 
of the resolution or any person who moves an amendment thereto proposes to
incude in the Committee persons who are not members of the Senate or who
3eing members are not present at the meeting, he shall state at the meeting 
that he has obtained the. consent of such persons to their names being proposed 
for inclusion.
59. Motion for remitting any matter to an authority

A motion remitting any matter to the Syndicate or any other Uhiver
sity authority or body may be made at any time during which the matter Is
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tefaw  the matting, but not so as to Interrupt «  apcech. Hie motion si" 

specify the matter propoaed to be remitted and may abo indicate generat4 
the direction in which the matter remitted Is to be consridaredl The mot?\ 
may also include an Instruction and may specify a date for the submission - 
the report by the authority or body, provided, however, that, if no date ; 

mentioned far the submission of the report, such report shaft be made at 

neKt ortflnary meeting- of the Senate and if it fe not pcwrihle to do so, u- 
fact shall be reported to the Senate at such meeting.

60. Motion for adfeumynent

(1) A Motion for the adjournment of the meeting br, debate may t- 
made at any time, but not so as to interrupt a speech. The motion shall 
in the form "That this meeting do now adjourn” or "That the debate on tf- 
question be now adjourned", mentioning the day and hour proposed if 
motion is for adjournment to a specified time.

(2) An amendment to any motion for adjournment of the meeting c 
debate shall be forjubstituting a different day and or hour for the one origin* 
proposed, or for specifying a date and/or hour, If not* specified in the or 
originally proposed, or for adjournment to the next meeting if ttie origin 
resolution is for adjournment to a specified date.
* - (3) If the'motion for 'the adjotrrvnent of 'the debate be' carried, tr
debate shall stand adjourned to the time specified in the motion, aid th 
meeting shall pass on to the next business, if any, on the agenda paper.

(4) If the motion for adjournment of the debate is carried, the memfe 
who mowed it may claim precedence or take part in the debate at a lat* 
stage when it is resumed. A member who moves the adjournment of th 
debate with the intention Of taking part in it when resumed must confir- 
himself when moving the motion for adjournment to the bare words of de
motion. If the motion for adjournment is negatived, the mover cannot spefir 
again on the main question. '
61. Motion for resolving Into a Committee

A motion that the Senate resolves itself into a Committee may be 
made at any time, but not so as to interrupt a speech. The motion shaif 
specify the item or items of business to be considered in Committee.
62. Motion for dissolution

A Motion for the dissolution of a meeting shall be in the form "That 
this meeting do now dissolve", and may be made at any time but not so ^  
to interrupt a speech. If the Chairman be of die opinion that the motion ft 
an abuse of the rules of the meeting, hemay decline to state the questiot 
thereupon to the meeting. If the motion be accepted by the Chairman, ft 
shall be put forthwith without amendment on debate. If the motion be carried, 
the business still before the meeting shall drop and the Chairman shall declare 
the meeting dissolved.
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63. Motion to pass to the next bualn—  an the agenda

(a) A motion to pass on to the next business on the agenda paper, 
shall be in the form "That the meeting do now pass on to the next business 
on the agenda paper", and may be. moved at any time after the main question 
has been stated from the Chair but not so as to Interrupt a speech.

(b) The member moving the motion shall confine himself to the words 
of the motion. The member who seconds the motion shall confine himself to 
the words. "I second the motion".

(c) If the Chairman is of the opinion that the motion to pass over to 
the next item Is m  abuse of the rules of the meeting, he may decline to put 
the question to the meeting. If he accepts the motion, it shall be put forth
with and decided without amendment or debate. If the motion is carried, the 
main question together with the amendments to it, if any, moved or given 
notice of shall drop.
64. Closure motion

A motion for closure shall be in the form "That the question be now 
put and may be moved at any time after a question has been stated from the 
Chair but not so as to interrupt a speech. A member who moved the closure 
shall confine himself to the words, "I move that the question be now put". 
The member who seconds the motion shall confine himself to the words, "I 
secomd the motion".

(2) Unless it shall appear to the Chairman that such motion is an 
abuse of the rules of the meeting, or an infringement of the rights of the 
minority, or that the question before the meeting has not been sufficiently 
discussed, it shall be put forthwith, and decided without amendment or debate.

(3) When the motion "That the question be now put" has been carried, 
the (question on the original motion, the debate on which has thus been termi
nated shall be put and decided without amendment or further debate.

(4) When the motion for closure has been carried and the question 
consequent thereon has been decided, a member may claim, without any further 
motiton for closure that such further question or questions which may be nece
ssary/ to bring to a decision̂ a question already stated from the Chair be put; 
and iunless the Chairman witnnolds his assent, such further question for questions 
shall be put forthwith and decided without amendment or debate.
65. Speeches when allowed

(1) A member can speak only when there is a question before the 
meetting or when he moves or seconds a motion, except,-

(i)When putting a question or answering a question put;
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(Ii) When speaking to a point of order;
(iii) When offering a personal explanation; or
(Iv) When, with the special permission of the Chair, making a statement.

(2) A member in possession of the meeting may speak before moving
any motion which* he intends to move, but he shall speak to the question and 
shall conclude his speech by formally moving the motion.
66. Order of Speech

After the member who moves a motion has spoken, other members
may speak to the motion in the order in which they are called by the Chairman.
If any member who is called upon by the Chairman does not speak, he shall
0ot be entitled except with the special permission of the Chairman, to speak
to the motion at any later stage of the debate.
67. Speeches how often permitted

Save as otherwise provided, a member may not speak more than once 
to the same question. A member who has spoken to the main question may 
not move or second an amendment to it or a motion under Statute 38 durinig 
the debate oh the' same' question' but 'may, speak' to ahy sudh neW Question 
when moved and seconded by other members if debate is permissible. A 
member who has moved or seconded an amendment or a motion under clauses
(iv) to (xii) of Statute 38 may not, after such amendment or motion has been 
disposed of, move or second any other amendment or motion under the said 
clauses or speak to the main question but he may speak or move or second 
an amendment to any such new question when moved and seconded by other 
members, if amendment or debate is permissible:

Provided that a member may move or second more than one amendment 
to a question, when the main question relates to the framing, cancellation or 
modification of the Statutes, the Ordinances, the Regulations Or the Financial 
Estimates:

Provided further that a member who successfully moves the adjourn
ment of the debate on any question to a specified time may claim precedence 
or take part at a later period in the debate when it is resumed under Statute
60.

68. Personal explanation when allowed
A member who complains that his speech or any expression used by 

him during the speech has been misunderstood, or that his character or conduct 
has been impugned in the debate, may be allowed to make a personal explana
tion, but he shall confine himself strictly to such explanation. A member’ 
may offer such personal explanation whilst another member is speaking, only < 
if the member who is speaking gives way by resuming his seat.
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69. Statement when allowed
A member, may, with the special permission of the Chair make a 

statement on any matter arising from the debate on any question.
70. Right of reply for mover

A member who has moved a resolution may speak again by way of
reply when the Chairman has ascertained that no other member entitled to
speak desires to speak:

Provided that a mover of a resolution under clauses (iv) to (viii) of
Statute 38 or of am amendment shatt have no rî ht of reply.
71. No speech after reply

No member shall speak to a question after the mover has made his
reply.

72. Duration of speeches
Any member desiring to speak on an issue before the House shall

intimate in writing to the Chairman and the Chairman shall call the members 
in the order of priority. No speech shall ordinarily exceed 4 minutes in duration 
provided that the mover of a resolution or an amendment, when moving the 
resolution or amendment may speak for 8 minutes, and provided further that 
the Chairman, may, at his discretion allow a longer period to any speaker or 
limit the duration of speeches on any subject at any stage to a shorter period,
73. Speeches by Chairman

The Chairman shall have the right of moving or seconding or speaking 
to a resolution or amendment as any other member, but he shall vacate the 
chair while so engaged and the chair, shall, during such time be taken by a 
member nominated by him.
74. Statement by the Chairman

The Chairman, may, at his discretion or at the request of any member 
explain to the meeting the scope of any resolution or amendment, or make 
any statement on any matter arising from or donnected with the proceedings 
of the meeting.
75. Point of order

Any member may, even while another is speaking call the Chairman's 
attention to a point of order but he shall confine himself to a statement of 
the point of order and shall not make a speech on such point of order. No 
point of order can be raised while the Chairman is taking the votes on a 
question or taking a poll, except with his permfssion and only on a matter 
arising out of or during the vote or poll. The Chairman may deal with the 
matter immediately or when the vote or poll is completed:
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Provided that no member shaH raise a point of wdMr more tfwn twice 

during the course of discussion on a specific item in the agenda.

76. Motions to be put to vote

When the debate on a motion is concluded or if there is no debate 
the Chairman shall put the question to the vote by saying, "The question is" 
followed by the words of the resolution .and the Senate shall then divide unless 
the Chairman ascertains that the question Is carried affirmatively by a unani
mous vote. If there be an amendment he shall say, "It has been moved”,
followed by the words of the resolution; then he shall say, "Since it has been
moved by way of amendment", followed by the words of the amendment, and 
then, if the amendment be one of the kind specified in clause I of Statute , 
46 he shall put the question by saying "shall word or wards proposed to be
left out be left out?" If the amendment be of the kind specified in clause
(1(1) of the said Statute, he shall put the question by saying, "shall these 
words be added or inserted there?" If the amendment be of the kind specified 
in clause (ii) of the said Statute, he shall put the question by saying, "shall 
the following word or words.............................be left out In ordef to add or
insert the following word or wordsWMMW» ^ M̂ « M... . .M.tM.mMM *.

77., , Voting, , , , , , , , , , ,

(1) Any amendment of the Statutes issued under the Act, by way of
addition, variation or repeal shall be valid only if it is passed with a majority 
of the total membership of the Senate and by a majority of not less than 
two thirds of the members present and voting. ,

(2) Save as otherwise provided in clause (1) all questions considered 
at meetings of the Senate shall be decided by the majority of the votes of 
the members present at the meeting unless a particular majority is prescribed 
ill the laws of the University. The Chairman shall not be entitled to vote on 
any question. When the Chairman puts a question to the vote, he shall request 
first those in favour of the motion and then those against the motion to raise 
their hands, and shall declare whether the question is adopted or rejected.
78. Manner of taking votes

Except as otherwise provided-
(1) the manner in which the vote at the meeting shall be taken shall 

be left to the discretion of the Chairman.
(2) if on the announcement by the Chairman of the result of the

voting any member demands a poll, the same shall be taken. The Chairman
shall determine the method of taking the poll.

(3) the result of a poll shall be announced by the Chairman, and
shall not be challenged.
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79. flaw s ef Chairman

A member shall speak to the question under consideration. The Chair
man may direct a member who persists in irrelevance or tedious repetition 
either of his own arguments or the arguments used by other member! in 
debate to discontinue his speech.
80. ftocedure when the Chairman is on Ms legs

If the Chairman rises, the member speaking or offering to speak must 
sit down at once.
81. Ruling of the Chairmen

The Chairman shall be the sole Judge on any point of order and may
call any member to order, and shall have all the powers necessary to enforce
his decisions on all points of order.
82. Maintenance of order

The Chairman may direct any member whose conduct lis in his opinion 
disorderly to withdraw immediately from the meeting, and any member so 
ordered to withdraw shall do so forthwith and absent himself during the remain
der of the day's meeting.
83. Suspension of meetings

The Chairman may in the case of grave disorder arising at a meeting,
suspend the meeting for a time to be specified by him or for the whole day
as the case may be.
84. Reconsideration of previous decisions

No matter which has been decided by the Senate shall be reconsidered* 
within a period of twelve months, except at a special meeting of the Senate 
convened for the purpose on a requisition made by the members under sub
section (3) of section 20. No motion for revision of the decision taken by 
the Senate shall be carried, unless two-thirds of the members present at such 
meeting, vote in favour thereof.
85. Arocedure In matters not provided for

In any case not provided for by these Statutes, the Chairman shall be 
entitled to give his own ruling as to the procedure to be followed in such 
cases. His decision thereon shall be final.
86. Admission of visitors and press

Representatives of the Press and Visitors m ay be admitted to the 

meetings of the Senate, with the permission of the Vice-Chancellor.



87. Proceedings
270

The Registrar shall prepare the proceedings of each meeting of the
Senate and it shall be signed by the Chairman of the meeting. The Registrar,
shall, within one month after a meeting, send a copy of the proceedings so
prepared and signed to the State Government *as laid down in Section 75.

88. Protests
Any member who intends to protest agalnst a motion passed at a 

meeting of the Senate to which the assent of the Chancellor is required shall 
give notice in writing of his intention to the Registrar within 48 hours from 
the time of closing of the business of the meeting, and shall within fourteen 

from the date of the meeting lodge his protest in writing with the Regi
strar. The Registrar shall forward a copy of the protest to the mover of the 
motion.' The mover of the motion may within fourteen days from the date of 
receipt of the intimation by him of the protest to the Registrar, prepare and 
send to the Syndicate a memorandum in support of the decision of the Senate. 
The Syndicate shall submit the protest and memorandum, if any, together 
with the remarks of the Syndicate thereon and a copy of the motion, for the 
consideration and orders of the Chancellor. If the protest relates to a motion 
moved by the Syndicate, the Registrar shall place the protest before the next 
meeting of the Syndicate held after receipt of such protest by him, and the

* Syndioate shall- prepare, the memorandum, in support, of the, de,cis}on, of the 
Senate.
89. Committees of the Senate:- 1

(1 ) The following advisory committees of the Senate be constituted 

from among the members of the Senate.

(a ) Business Advisory Committee:- The Com mittee shall consist of

five members including the Vice-Chancellor who shall be chairman. The com m i

ttee m ay recommend the time that should be allotted for the discussion of

the business brought forward and included in the Agenda for each meeting of 

the Senate.

(b) Committee on Assurances:- The committee shall consist of

five members including the Vice-Chancellor who shall be the chairman of the 

Committee. The functions of the committee are to scrutinize the assurances, 

promises, undertakings etc. given by the mem bers of the syndicate from time 

to time on the floor of the Senate and to report on the extent to which such 

assurances etc. have been implemented.

(c) Committee on Amendments to. Statutes etc:- The committee

shall consist of seven members including the Pro-Vice-Chancellor who shall be 

the chairman. The committee may scrutinize and report on the draft of any 

Statute proposed by the Syndicate.

(d) Committee on Annual Report .--The committee shall consist of seven 

members including the Pro-Vice-Chancellor who shall be the chairman. The 

Committee may scrutinize and report to the Senate on the Annual Report 

approved by the Syndicate.

T_ Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 18-10-06 and assent of the 

Chancellor obtained on 9-1-1987 (Kerala Gazette dt. 24-3-1987)



(e) Committee on Animal Accounts, Audit Reports and Annual Financial 
Statements: The committee shall consist of nine members including the Pro - 
Vice-Chancellor who shall be the chairman. The committee may scrutinize 
the Annual Accounts, Audit Reports and Annual Finance Statements approved 
by the Syndicate and to be placed before the Senate.

(f) Committee on Private College Staff:- The committee shall 
consist of nine members including the Pro-Vice-Chancellor who shall be the 
chairman. The committee may study and report on the emoluments and also 
the duties and conditions of service of teachers and non-teaching staff in 
private colleges.

(2) The members of the committees shall be nominated by the Vice- 
Chancellor. The conveners of the Standing Committees of the Syndicate on 
Staff, Finance and Staff of Affiliated Colleges shall be ex-officio members of 
the committee on Annual Report, the committee on Annual Accounts, Audit 
Report and Annual Financial Statements and committee on Private College 
Staff respectively.

(3) No member, other than the Vice-Chancellor and the Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor shall be a member of. more than one committee. The term of the 
committee shall be two years. The chairman shall preside over the meeting 
of the committees. In the absence of the chairman, members present shall 
elect a chairman for the meeting.

(4) The Registrar shall be the Secretary of the Committees and shall 
convene the meetings of the committees.
89 A. Procedure to be followed in Committee

The proceedings of the Senate in Committee shall be governed by the 
same rules of debate as those of the Senate, except that no notice of a 
motion shall be required and that a motion need not be seconded and that a
member may speak to a motion more than once.

90. Confirmation of a resolution
The motions passed at meetings of the Senate in Committee shall be 

embodied in a report by the Registrar, which shall be laid before the Senate 
at the same meeting or at a subsequent meeting. The resolutions of the
.Senate in Committee shall not become final unless they are confirmed by the
Senate in an open meeting.
91. Validity of proceedings

Non-receipt of notice, agenda and other papers connected with any 
meeting of the Senate by any member shall not invalidate the proceedings of 
the meeting.
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92. Expenditure in ewcaas o f M y t t  aHntnwits^
Notwithstanding anything contained in these Statutes, it shall be compe

tent for the Sehate to incur expenditure outside the budgetary provision or in 
excess of the budget allotment for the year as finally allotted, to meet urgent 
Items of expenditurê

(2) The Senate shall also have power to reappropriate from one head 
to another to meet such expenditure.
93, Consideration of the Audit ftapnrt by the Senate

The Senate may consider the Audit Report at Its ordinary meeting.

Chapter 6

POWERS OF THE SVNCfCATE AND THE PROCEDURE 
FOR ITS MEETINGS ETC.

1. Meeting
. (1) The Syndicate shall meet ordinarily qnce in two, months and as

and when required for the conduct of business of the University, on dates and 
hours to be fixed by the Vtce-OianoeBpr.

(2) in the absence of the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, 
if any, shall preside over the meeting and if he Is also absent, the members 
present shall elect one of the members of the Syndicate to preside at the 
meeting.
2. Quorum for SymMcate meeting

Nine members shall constitute a quorum for the meeting of the Syndi
cate, and no business shall be transacted at a meeting at which there is no 
quorum.
3. Powers and duties

The Syncflcate shall, In addition to the powers and duties conferred 
and imposed on It by the Act and subject to the provisions thereof, have and 
exercise the following further powers and functions: -

(i) to manage and control Departments of Study and Research in the 
University, University Laboratories, institute of Research and other Institutions 
established by the University;

(H) to manage and control colleges instituted by the University;
(iii) to manage Students’ Advisory Bureau, Employment Bureau, Trans

lation and Publication Bureau, University Extension Boards, University Athletic 
Clubs, the National Cadet Corps, the National Service Corps, Students, Cultural



and Debating Societies, University Students Union, Co-operative Societies and 
&ther similar institutions maintained by the University for promoting the welfare 
of students and employees of the University;

(iv) to establish, equip and maintain a University Library;
(v) to control and manage such other institutions as may be deemed 

necessary for the welfare of students, teachers and employees of the University;
(vi) to establish, equip and maintain a University press.
(vii) to manage and regulate the finance, accounts, investments, proper

ty, business and all executive affairs of the University, and for that purpose 
to appoint such agents as it may think tit;

(vii) to cause proper accounts to be maintained relating to the Funds
“f the Uhiversity and to review the Government Audidvs Report;

(ix) to invest with the approval of the Senate any moneys belonging
lo the University in such stocks, share, funds or securities as it may, from
time to time, deem fit or in the purchase of immovable property;

(x) to enter into, vary, cancel and to carry out contracts on behalf 
sf the University;

(xi) to provide or purchase lands, buildings, premises, furniture labora
tory apparatus, equipments and such other requirements for carrying on the 
*tark of the University.

(xii) to fix and determine from time to time except as otherwise 
regulated by the laws of the University, the number of officers, and other 
employees of the University for the offices and institutions under the Uhiversity 
and their duties and emoluments;
1 (xiii)to consider the proposals made by the Academic Council and to 

f»ake recommendations to the Senate for the institution of Professorships, 
leaderships, Lecturerships and other teaching and research posts required for 
the Uhiversity;

(xiv) to control and manage the Pension Fund, the fVovident Fund and 
he Pension-cum-Provident Fund for the benefit of the staff of the University;

(xv) to nominate thr representative of the University on the Governing 
jdy or the Managing Council constituted by the Unitary Management or the 
corporate Management as the case may be.

(xvi) to prescribe conditions under which grants in aid may be given to 
ny person or body.

(xvii)to appoint members of the Boards of studies subject to the Laws 
f the University;
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(xviii)to appoint Moderation Boards of the Syndicate for the Secondary 

SchooJ Leaving Certificate or other similar qualifying examinations for admission 

to the University, conducted by the Commissioner for Government Examinations;;

(xix) to co-operate with other Universities or any authorities or associat

ions for the purpose of carrying out the objects of the University;

(xx) to exem pt, by a special order and on such conditions as the 

Syndicate m ay think fit a candidate for a University examination from under-j 

going instruction in a college.

(xxi) to make arrangements for examination being conducted in accord-i 

ance with the laws of the University and for the supervision of such exarrri-j 

nations, and to fix the remuneration of all persons engaged for work in con

nection with the conduct of examinations;

(xxii)the Syndicate shall be competent to withdraw permission for a

student to appear at a University examination for conduct which in the opinion1 

of the Syndicate justifies the candidate's exclusion. In the examination centre, 

the candidates shall be under the disciplinary control of the Superintendent of 

the Centre and they shall obey his instructions. Any candidate w ho  disobeys

the instructions of the Superintendent or any of the invigilators or behaves

insolently towards them m ay be excluded from the day's examination. If he, 

persists'in such misbehavidur,' hd rriay 'be'exfcluded' fr6m 'th6 r'est' of the Exam i

nation by the Superintendent of the Centre:

Provided that a full report of each such case shall be sent to, the

University on the same day and the Syndicate m ay, according to the gravity 

of the offence, further punish a candidate by cancelling his/her examination 

and/or debarring him/her from appearing at the examination of the University 

for one or more years;

(xxiii)if a candidate is found guilty of using or attempting to use

unfair means at an examination or a report is m ade as to any candidate 

having copied either from some book or notes or from the answers of another 

candidate or in any other manner or of helping or, receiving help from another 

candidate in an examination, the Syndicate m ay cancel his/her examination 

and also debar him/her from appearing at #the examination Qf the University 

for one or more years according to the nature of the offence committed by 

the candidate:

Provided that when the University intends to award any of the penaltiest 

mentioned in this Clause, it shall give an opportunity to the candidate concerned 

to show cause in writing within a week from the date on which the letter is 

served on him as to why the proposed penalty may not be imposed on him 

and shall consider the explanation, if any, if filed within the specified tim^, 

before awarding the penalty;
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(xxiv)The Syndicate may cancel the  examination of a candidate and /or  

-ebar him/her from appearing at an examination; of the University for one or 

‘tore years, if it is discovered afterwards that the candidate was in any manner 

iUilty of misconduct in connection with his/her examination and/or was instru

mental in the tampering of University records including the answer books, 

Mark sheets, result sheets, diplomas and the like;

(xxv)The Syndicate m ay cancel the examination of a candidate and or 

■'ebar him/her from appearing at an examination of the University for one or 

nore years, if it is discovered afterwards that the candidate had obtained 

Emission to the examination by misrepresentation of facts or by submitting 

alse certificates or by forging documents.

The Syndicate m ay ctete'gate any o1 its powers under this clause to the 

/ice-Chancellor.

(xxvi)the Syndicate shall be competent to take cognizance of any 

Mf-ave misconduct or persistent idleness or breach of discipline by a student 

within or outside the precincts of the University or College or Institution or 

Jniversity Centre or in a hostel or at a University examination Centre or by 

ny student who seeks admission to a University course of study brought to 

'ie notice of the Syndicate by the head of the institution or by a m em ber of 

^ny authority of the Syndicate or by the Registrar of the University or by a 

hairman of a Board of Examiners or by a Chief Superintendent at any centre 

if examination or by the Controller of Examinations and to punish such mis- 

onduct by exclusion from any University examination or from any University 

ourse in a college or in the University or from any convocation for the purpose 

if conferring degrees either permanently or for a specified period, or by the 

:anceIlation of the University examination for which he appeared or by the 

Seprivation of any University Scholarship, held by him or by cancellation of 

ny University prize or medal awarded to him or by such other penalty as it 

seems fit:

Provided that any penalty referred to abave shall be awarded only

:r giving a show cause notice to the person concerned and conducting an 

iquiry in the matter.

(xxvii) to refer any matter to a Faculty, a Board of Studies, a Board

f Examiners, or the Academ ic Council or the Students' Council or any Commi-

tee or person, and to call for a report or opinion thereon;

(xxviii) to remit for further consideration any proposal or recommen- 

^tion m ade to it by the Senate or a Faculty or a Board of Studies or the

udents, Council or any other authority of the University;

(xxix) subject to the provisions of the laws of the University to dispense

ith a compliance with the laws of the University with reference to the
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time, place and manner of examinations, hours of transactions of business 
the office of the Registrar, the dates for submission of applications for atW 
dance certificate®, the recognition of examinations, grant of exemption frc 
the production of attendance certificates* submission of thesis for Reseat* 
Degrees, applications for affiliation of colleges in subjects or course in whi> 
no college is already affiliated, or applications for starting new collect 
provided that any resolution pf the Syndicate passed in reference to so* 
departure from prescribed procedure shall be reported to the Senate at I1  
next meeting; 5

(xxx) subject to the provisions of the laws pf the University, to appG&C 
its own committees and to delegate such powers as it deems fit and to m"'' 
its own standing orders aid regulate the transaction of its own business; |

(xxxi) to regulate and determine all matters concerning the admir 
stration of the University in accordance with the laws of the University;

(xxxii) to make recommendations to the Senate, or in special cases 
the Chancellor, regarding the conferment of honorary degrees; «

(xxxiii) to constitute the Board for the adjudication of students gric
ances.
4. CtelegationofpowersbythesyncBcata / , , ■ ,

The syndicate may, by resolution delegate such powers as It deems t 

to the Vice-Chancellor.
5. Financial powers

It shall be competent for the Syndicate-
(a) to accord sanction for all works (original and repairs) exceeds 

Rs.50,000 provided in the budget and to accept tenders thereof;
(b) to sanction all reappropriation of funds from one head to anotĥ

head exceeding Rs.5,000 provided that it does not involve any recurring liability
i.e., a liability which extends beyond the financial year in question;

(c) to sanction projects sponsored by outside agencies and to crea^

necessary posts on a temporary basis;

(d) to lay down the administrative, financial and disciplinary pows

of the officers employed in the University;

(e) to fix the amount of security to be taken from subordinat

dealing with cash, stores, and other valuables;

(f) to frame the Rules relating to preservation and destruction i
records in all offices and institutions under the control of the University;

(g) to frame bye-laws and rules regarding the purchase of stor*

books, apparatus and other articles and their annual stock-taking;

(h) to invest moneys belonging to the University in such manner as
may determine from time to time; and
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. fcrnnUqntUm into the affairs of Private Colleges.
(1) The Syndicate shall, under clause (xx) of Section 23 of the Act, direct 

instigation into the affairs of a private college, if it is satisfied that there
a prima facie case for such investigation; or
(2) If a complaint in writing is received from any of the teachers or 

Uidents or the Managing Council or Governing Body of the private college 
pon any matter relating to that college; or
(3)If it is so required by the Senate.

. Instruction for maintaining efficiency of Private Collages
The Syndicate shall have the power, subject to the provisions of the Act 

Id the Statutes to issue * as and when it deems necessary or when required 
y the Senate, instructions requiring the private colleges to maintain definite 
tandards as specified in suchinstructions.
; Conditions of employment of teaching staff in affiliated colleges
The Syndicate shall frame rules (i) prescribing the pattern and number of 

caching staff that may be accepted for direct payment of salary and for 
ixing the number of teachers for each of the affiliated colleges in the first 
distance on the basis of the hours of work according to the time table as on 
>e closing date of admissjn;
($ regarding disciplinary action against- the staff;
(ii} prescribing a code of conduct for the staff; except to the extent 

therwise provided for in these statutes;
(iv)prescribing conditions of affiliation subject to the provisions of the 

tatutes.
. Action for violation
(1) In case of any violation of any instruction direction or order inrelation 

o the maintenance of efficiency, proper conditions of employment of members 
f the staff and payment of adequate salaries to such staff of private colleges, 
he Syndicate shall be competent to take such suitable action as it deems fit 
**%iding modification of the conditions of affiliation.
(2)The action so contemplated shall include (1) withdrawal of the aid or 

rant and (2) withdrawal of affiliationof the college:
Provided that such action shall be taken only after making an enquiry Into 

he matter by a Commission apopointed by the Syndicate for the purpose.
0. Financial Estimates
. The Syndicate, shall, before the first day of January every year examine 
e financial estimates of the income and expenditure for the ensuing financial 
aar which has been prepared by the Finance Committee or make such alterat- 
»n as it deems fit and forward the same with the details specified under
ib-section (1) of section 47 of the Act to the Senate.
Annual Accounts, Annual Report, Audit Reports and Financial Estimates
(1)The Syndicate shall consider the Annual Accounts and Financial Estimates
the University prepared by the Finance Committee and place them before

se Senate for approval at its annual meeting.
(2) The Senate shall consider the annual accounts at its annual meeting

id may pass resolutions with reference thereto and communicate the same 
< the Syndicate which shall take action accordingly
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(3) The annual accounts as approved by the Senate shall be submitte 

to the Government for audit.

(4) The Syndicate shall publish the accounts when audited togeths

with the audit report in the Government Gazette, and forward copies of th

Accounts and Audit Report to the Senate and to the State Government. Th

Audit Report shall be considered by the Syndicate at its ordinary meeting.

(5) The Annual Report of the University shall be prepared by

Syndicate for review on or before the 31st January each year and the Sena

shall review the sam e at its annual meeting.

(6) The Annual report shall deal with the Calendar year ending ih

31st day of Decem ber. * ■ ,

12. Financial and Account Rules
It shall be competent for the Syndicate to m ake necessary Rules aiJ

standing orders for the proper maintenance of the accounts of the Univfersit

^
13. Review of accounts and working endowments

. T h e . Syndicate sha|l pon,duqt. an , annual review  ̂ of the accounts at
working of the endowments and shall take whatever action is deem ed necessai

as a result of such review.

14. Printing of Proceedings of the Syndicate
The proceedings of the Syndicate shall be printed quarterly and printe 

copies forwarded to the mem bers of the Senate, the Academ ic Council ar

the Finance Committee.

15. Discretionary power of the Chairman to determine procedure
The Chairman at any meeting, m ay, at his discretion, adopt the proc?

dure for discussion of matters at meetings of the Syndicate, in so far as f

thinks fit,

16. Validity of proceedings in certain cases
Non-receipt of notice, agenda and other papers connected with ar

meeting of the syndicate by any member shall not invalidate the proceeding

of the meeting of that authority.
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P R O C E D U R E  F O R  T H E  M E E T IN G S  O F  T H E  A C A C E M IC  C O U N C IL

1. Meetings
The Academic Council shall normally meet twice a year on dates to 

be fixed by the Vice-Chancellor and as and when required by the Vice-Chancellor

2. Quorum in the meetings
One-fifth of the total number of members shall constitute the quorum 

for a meeting of the Academic Council and no business shall be transacted at 

a meeting at which there is no quorum.

3. Special meetings
The Vice-Chancellor may, whenever he thinks fit, convene a special 

meeting of the Academic Council.

4. Chairman
The Vice-Chancellor, shall, if present preside over all meetings of the 

Academic Council. In his absence, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, if any, shall 

preside over the meetings. In the absence of both the Vice-Chancellor and 

the Pro-Vice-Chancellor, a meember shall be chosen by the members present 

to preside over the meeting.

5. Validity of proceedings in certain cases
Non-receipt of notice, agenda and other papers connected with any 

meeting of the Academic Council by any m em ber, shall not invalidate the 

proceedings of the meeting.

o. Notice of Meeting
The Registrar, shall, under the direction of the Vice-Chancellor, give 

not less than thirty clear days notice of the date of an ordinary meeting and 

ten clear days notice for a special meeting.

7. Ebte for forwarding resolution
Any m em ber who wishes to move a resolution at an ordinary meeting,

, shall forward a copy of the resolution to the Registrar so- as to reach him 

not less than twenty clear • days before the date of the meeting. A  m em ber 

who has forwarded a resolution, may, by giving written notice, which shall 

reach the Registrar not less than three clear days before the date fixed for 

the despatch of the preliminary agenda paper, withdraw the resolution.

8. Resolution to be placed on the agenda paper
The Registrar, under the direction of the Vice-Chancellor, shall cause 

each resolution of which notice has been given and which has not since been 

withdrawn to be placed on the agenda paper at the meeting at which it is to 

be moved, subject in general to the Statutes governing the admissibility of 

resolutions at Senate meetings.

Chapter 7
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Not less than ten days before the date of an ordinary meeting, the 
Registrar shall send by post to every member a preliminary agenda pape*
specifying the date, the place and hour of the meeting and business to t-r
brought before the meeting:

Provided that the Vice-Chancellor may bring any business which in hi#
opinion is urgent before any meeting with shorter notice or without placing
the same on the agenda paper.
10. Notice of amendment

Any member wishing to move an amendment to a resolution on thsi
preliminary agenda paper of any meeting shall forward a copy of the same te 
the Registrar so as to reach him not less than 9 clear days before the day of 
the meeting at which the resolution is to be moved and the amendment dhail 
be included on the final agenda papers subject in general to be Statutes govern* 
ing the admissibility of amendments and resolutions at the Senate meeting.
11. Procedure at meetings

The procedure for admission of resolutions and amendments for the
conduct of meetings of the Acaemic Council and of the Academic Council in-
' Committee-shall in general, be the' same' as' laid down Tor' thfe rhedtincjs 'of the 
Senate, in so far as the Chairman, may, at his discretion decide.
12. Proceedings

The proceedings at each meeting of the A cadem ic  Council shall be 
prepared by the Registrar and approved by the Vice-Chancellor (Chairm an). 

The Registrar shall send by post ordinarily within six weeks after a meeting, 

a copy of the proceedings of that meeting so signed by the Chairman to each 

m em ber of the A cadem ic  Council, the Senate, the Syndicate, the Finance 

Committee, the Faculties and the Boards of Studies. A  copy of the minutes

shall be submitted to the Chancellor.

13. Objection to proceedings
If no exception is taken by any m em ber who was present at the meeting 

to the correctness of the proceedings within ten days of the sending of the 

proceedings, they shall be deem ed to be correct. If the Chairman is convinced 

that the objection raised is genuine he may corrrect the proceedings.

14. Standing Committee of the Academic Council
The Vice-Chancellor shall appoint a Standing Committee which shall 

consist of the Vice-Chancellor as Chairman and eleven other m embers of 

w hom  five shall be Deans of Faculties. The quorum for a meeting of the 

Standing Committee shall be six. The Vice-Chancellor m ay refer such matters 

to the Standing Com mittee as he considers it necessary and take suitable 

action on the recommendation ol the Standing Comm ittee subject to rectifi

cation by the Academic Council.
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15. Special invitees
The Vice-Chancellor may invite for any meeting of the Standing Commi

ttee, persons having special knowledge and experience of any subject. The 
persois so invited shall be competent to take part in the discussion of the 
Comrrittee. They shall not however be entitled to vote upon any question.
16. Powers of the Committee

The Committee may exercise such powers and perform such duties 
which the Academic Council may by resolution delegate or assign to it. It 
may ilso advise the Vice-Chancellor on such matters as are referred to it by 
him.
17. Chairman of the Committee

The Vice-Chancellor, if present, may preside at meetings of the Commi
ttee and in his absence, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor or a person nominated by 
the Vice-Chancellor shall be the Chairman.
18. Opinion by circulation

The Vice-Chancellor, may, at his discretion obtain the opinion of the 
Standing Committee or seek the approval of the Academic Council by circulation.
19. Membership of the Principal of a College of Oriental Language not 

being a Dean of Faculty nominated by rotation
The seniority of the Principals of Colleges of Oriental Languages who

are not Deans of Faculties for purposes of membership In the Academic Council 
by rotation shall be determined by the Vice-Chancellor on the basis of the 
length of service as Principal. The Vice-Chancellor shall forward the seniority 
list to the Chancellor so as to enable him to nominate one Principal of a
College of Oriental Languages to the Academic Council, as laid down in clause
(o) of sub-section (3) of Section 24 of the Act.

Chapter 8

THE STUCENTS' COUNCIL
1. Constitution of Students' Council

There shall be a Students' Council
2. Manner of Constitution

It shall be constituted in the manner laid down in Section 29 of the
Act.
3. Term of office of members

The members of the Students' Council other than ex-officio members 
shall hold office for a term of one year from the date of their election or 
nomination as the case may be.
4. Manner of election of Secretary

There shall be a Secretary to the Students' Council who shall be nomi
nated by the Vice-Chancellor in the manner laid down in sub-section C3) of 
section 29 of the Act.
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5. Meetings of Students' Council

The Students' Council shall normally m eet twice a year oh dates to 

be fixed by tfre Vice-Chancellor and as and when required, for the conduct of 

its business. '

"6. Procedure for conduct of meetings
In the absence of the Chairman, the Cean of Students Affairs shall 

preside over the meeting, and if he is also absent, the members present shall 

elect one of the members of the Council to preside at the meeting.

7. Quorum
Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum for the meeting of the 

Students' Council and no business shall be transacted at a meeting at which 

there is no quorum.

6. Convening of special meetings
The Chairman m ay, whenever he thinks fit convene a special meeting 

of the Students' Council.

9. Notice for a meeting of the *Students' Council
The Secretary to the Students' Council, shall, under the direction of 

the Chairman, give not less than thirty clear days notice of the date of an 

Ordinary meeting and ,ten clear, days-notice for & special meeting. > - -

10. Notice of resolutions
(1 ) Any member who wishes to move a resolution at an ordinary 

meeting of the Students' Council shall forward to the Secretary a copy of the 

resolution so as to reach him not less than twenty clear days before the date, 

of meeting.

(2) A  m em ber who has forwarded a resolution m ay, by giving written 

notice which shall reach the Secretary not less than three clear days before 

the date fixed for the despatch of the agenda paper, withdraw the resolution.

11. Resolution to be placed on the agenda paper
The Secretary shall, under the direction of the Chairman, cause each

resolution of which notice has been given and which has not since been with

drawn, to be placed on the agenda paper at the meeting at which it is to be 

moved subject in general to the Statutes governing the admissibility of resolu

tions at Senate meetings.

12. despatch of agenda paper
Not less than fifteen days before the date of an ordinary meeting, the 

Secretary shall send by post to every m em ber a prelimary agenda paper specify

ing the date, the place and hour of the meeting:

Provided that the Chairman may bring any business which in his opinion 

is urgent before any meeting with shorter notice or without placing the same 

in the agenda paper.

13. Notice of amendm ent

A ny  m em ber wishing to move an am endm ent to a resolution on the 
preliminary agenda paper of any meeting shall forward a copy of the same to 
the Secretary so as to reach him not less t^an 9 clear days before the date 
of the meeting at which the resolution is to be moved and the amendment 
shall be included on the final agenda paper subject in genera lto  the Statutes
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governing the admissibility of amendments and resolutions at the Senate meet- 

ings.

14. Procedure at meetings
The procedure for admission of resolutions and amendments for the 

concuct of meetings of the Student's Council and of the Student's Council in 

Committee shall in general be the same as laid down for the meetings of the 

Senete, in so far as the Chairman may at his discretion decide.

15. Proceedings
The proceedings of each meeting of the Students' Council shall be 

signed by the Chairman of the meeting. A  copy of the minutes of each 

meeting shall be send to the Chancellor.

16. Functions of the Students' Council
In addition to the powers conferred on the Students’ Council by the 

Act, the Students' Council shall have the following further powers, namely:-

(a) to supervise and co-ordinate, the activities of the different Student

Associations, Societies and other Organisations;

(b) to recomm end to the Syndicate the financial allocation to be 

made for the activities to be undertaken under the relevant budgetary heads 

of the Students' Council.

(c) allocate funds for the different activities of the Students' Asso

ciations, Societies and other Organisations, as provided in the budget:

(d) submit an annual report of its work, together with a statement

of its accounts to the Syndicate within a date to be fixed by it;

(e) m ake recommendations to the Syndicate regarding any matter

affecting the corporate life or welfare of the. Students; and

(f) make recommendations to the Syndicate regarding the facilities 

existing for instruction.

17. . Laying of periodical reports
The Vice-Chancellor shall place before the Senate and the Students' 

Council periodical reports detailing the recommendations and suggestions m ade 

by the Students' Council and the action taken thereon by the authorities to 

which such recommendations and suggestions were m ade once in six months.

18. Validity of proceedings
Non-receipt of notice, agenda and other papers connected with any 

meeting of the Students' Council by any m em ber of that Body shall not invali

date the proceedings of the meeting.
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THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

1. Constitution
(1) The Finance Committee shall consist of the members as specified 

in sub-section (2) of Section 31 of the Act,
(2) The Finance Officer shall be the Secretary of the Finance Commi

ttee.
2. Quorum

Four members of the Finance Committee shall constitute the quorum 
for a meeting.
3. Term of Office

' All the members of the Finance Committee shall hold office for a 
term of four years.
4. President

The Vice-Chancellor shall preside at the meeting of the Finance Commi
ttee. In the absence of the Vice-Chancellor, the Pro-Vice-Chancellor if any

' shall' pr̂ sic/e at the'mefetihg thefrecff. In'thg absehce' of bdth'th£ Vice-Chance
llor and Pro-Vice-Chancellor, the members present shall elect one member 
from among themselves to preside at the meeting.
5. Meetings of the Finance Committee

(1) The Finance Committee shall meet at least once in every quarter 
to examine accounts and scrutinise the proposals for expenditure.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in clfuse (l), a meeting of 
the Finance Committee shall be convened before two days of a meeting of 
the Syndicate, to consider all financial matters.
6. Annual accounts and financial estimates

The annual accounts and the financial estimates of the University shall 
be laid before the Finance Committee for consideration and comments and 
thereafter submitted to the Syndicate.
7. Limits of expenditure

(1) The Finance Committee shall advise on limits for the total recurring
expenditure and the total non-recurring expenditure for the year based on the
income and resources of the University (which in the case of productive works
may include the proceeds of loans).

(2) No expenditure other than that provided for in the budget shall
be incurred by the University without consulting the Finance Committee.
8. Consultation of Finance Committee

The following proposals shall be implemented only in consultation with 
the Finance Committee, namely:-



(a) grant of additional monetary benefit not provided for in the service 
rules, to an employee; except payments for extra work.

(b) proposals for making or amending financial and accounting rules:
(c) proposals for the creation or abolition of any post the maximum

pay of which is Rs.700 and above per mensem.
(d) any other item having financial implication which the Vice-ChancellOF

may refer it for advice.

9. Rowe's and functions of the Finance Committee
The Finance Committee shall -
(a) examine the draft annual estimates of income and expenditure 

and annual accounts of the University;
(b) scrutinise every item of new expenditure not provided for in the 

budget estimates of the University;
(c) advise the Syndicate in regard to the strict observance of the 

Statutes relating to themaintenance of accounts of income and expenditure of 
the University.

(d) examine and report on the accounts of the endowments and trust
funds;

(e) consider ways and means aid financial effect of every new measure 
in contemplation involving fresh financial commitment on the part of the 
University;

(f) make recommendations, whenever it deems necessary, to the 
Syndicate on all matters relating to the finances of the University;

(g) scrutinise and report on the utilisation of the grants and loans 
given by the University or through the University, affiliated colleges or recogni
sed institutions;

(h) advise on any financial matter that may appropriately be referred 
to it for opinion by any authority or body of the University; and

(i) have the right to call for any paper bearing on any financial 
proposals or any item of accounts matter for its consideration or in making 
its recommendations on the annual accounts or the financial estimates.
10. Cfelegation of powers of the Finance Committee

Subject to such general directions and control as may be fixed by the 
Finance Committee any power exercisable by the Committee may be delegated 
to the Chairman.
11. Validity of proceedings in certain cases.

Non-receipt of notice agenda and other papers connected with any 
meeting of the Finance Committee shall not invalidate the proceedings of the 
meeting of that Authority.

285
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Chapter 10

F A C U L T Y  O F  H U M A N IT IE S  ( IN C L U D IN G  P H IL O S O P H Y )

1. Ctegrees

Ther Degrees in the Faculty of Humanities (including Philosophy shall

Bachelor of Arts a A ,

Master of Arts M .A .

Master of Social Work M .S .W .

Master of Letters M .L itL

Master of Philosophy M.Phi|,

Cbctor of Philosophy P h . a

Doctor of Letters autt.
Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts ( & A * )  shall be required

to have passed the Pre-degree examination of this University or an examination 

accepted by the Academ ic  Council as equivalent thereto and to have subsequent

ly undergone the .prescribed courses of study in a college or other institution 

maintained by or affiliated to the University for a period of not less than 

three academic years or 9 terms and passed the prescribed examinations. 

The. condition regarding institutional .stgdy, is .subject 50 £he, prpvi^ioQs rnade in 

the Regulations regarding private appearance.

3. Degree of Master of Arts

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts (M .A .)  shall be required 

to have taken the Bachelor of Arts Degree of this University or a Cfegree of 

any other University recognised by the Academ ic  Council as equivalent thereto

and to have subsequently undergone the prescribed course of study fbr a period

of not less than two academic years in a college of this University and passed

the Master of Arts Degree Examination conducted by this University.

4. Ctegree of Master of Social Work

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Social Work (M .S .W .)  shall be 

required to have taken a degree of this University or an equivalent degree of 

any other University recognised by the Academ ic Council and to have subsequent

ly undergone the prescribed course of study for a period of not less than two 

academic years in a College of this University and to have satisfactorily comple

ted a research project and supervised field work and to have passed the Master 

of Social Work Dsgree Examination conducted by the University.

5. Degree of Master of Philosophy (Philosophy subject)

The degree of Master of Philosophy (M .Phil.) in the subject of philosophy 

may be awarded to persons holding a Masters degree of this University or of
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any another recognised University on the results of course work and research 

work extending over a period of not less than twelve months after passing the 

qualilying examination carried out in an institution maintained by this University 

under the guidance of a supervising teacher approved by the Syndicate on a 

subject coming within the purviews of the Faculty of Humanities (including

Philosophy) subject to the detailed Regulations that m ay be framed by the

Academic Council in this regard.

6. Degree of Master of Letters
(i) The Degree of Master of Letters (M .Litt.) may be awarded to 

Masters of Arts of this University, or of any otl^er University recognised by 

the Academic Council as equivalent thereto, on the results of research work 

extending over a period of not less than two years after passing the exam ina

tion qulifying them for the Master's Degree as the case may be.

(ii) Candidates for the M.Litt. Degree should have undertaken their

research work under the guidance of a recognised supervising teacher in an

institution of this University or of any other University or Institute recognised

by the Syndicate for the purpose of preparing students for the Honours or

Master's Degree in the branch of study concerned.

(iii) Candidate for the M.Litt., Degree shall be required to register

themselves as research students before the commencement of their course of 

research.

(iv) The application for registration as a research student and as a

candidate for the Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before 15th

January and 15th July every year in the prescribed form and shall be accom 

panied by

te) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications of

the applicant and sucfi other evidence of the attainments of the applicant as

^w/ill show his fitness to pursue the proposed course of research.

(b) The written consent of a recognised teacher of the University or

a recognised Institute agreeing to supervise^ the work of the applicant; and

(c) a registration fee as prescribed by in the Ordinances.

(v) The application shall be considered and disposed of by ‘the Syndicate.

(vi) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed minimum

period after registration or at any other time afterwards, the candidate shall 

submit to the Registrar together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 

thesis accompanied by a satisfactory abstract thereof, embodying the results

of researches carried out by him. The thesis shall be printed or typewritten 

in English.
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(vii) The thesis shall comply with the following conditions:-
(a) It mist consist of the' candidates, own account of his research,

provided that it may describe work (tone in conjunction with the teacher who 
has supervised the work. The candidate shall state. In a preface, the source 
from which he has derived Information or guidance for his work, the extent 
to which he has availed himself of the work of others, and how for the thesis 
embodied the result * of his own research or observation, aid this statement 
shall be certified by the supervising teacher.

(b) It must form a jtfstinct matter of contribution to the knowledge
of the subject and afford evidence of originality shown either by the discovery 
of new facts or new relations of facts or by the exercises of independent ; 
critical power. The candidate must indicate in whet respects his frwestigattons 
appear to him to atfrance the study of his subject.

(e) It must be satisfactory as regards literary presentation and, if
not already published in an approved form; must be suitable for publication, 
aifber as submitted or In an abridged form:

Provided, however, that a candidate who has presented a thesis for the 
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy In the Faculty and fatted to secure the Ph. Cl 
Dfegree may resubmit the same or a revised thesis for Hie Cfegree of Master 
of Letters. ' •' ' ' '• ' ' ' ' '

(viii) in addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit, as additional 
evidence, any memoir or work published by him, alone or Jointly with others.

(ix) The thesis shall be valued by a Board of three .Examiners appointed 
for the purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shaU also be required to 
undergo an oral test on the subject of the thesis.

(x) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicate 
If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the Degree, a resolution to 
that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate, aid the candidate shall be admit
ted to the Degree under the prescribed conditions.

(xi) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the 
candidate may submit after an interval of not less than six months a new or 
revised thesis, together with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above 
shall be allowed in respect of this thesis also.

(xii) A candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more 
than two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for the 
Syndicate, if the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate 
to submit his thesis for a third time.

(xiii)The thesis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 
the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate may grant permission 1or 
publication under such conditions as it may impose.
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degree of Doctor of Philosophy

(i) The degree of Doctor of Philosophy ( P h .Q )  m ay be awarded:

(a) to persons holding the Degree of Master of Arts of this University 

or of any other recognised University, on the results of research work 

extending over a period of not less than three years after passing the exam ina

tion qualifying them for the Degree of Master of Arts, as embodied in a 

thesis relating to a subject coming within the purview of the Faculty.

(b) to persons holding the Degree of Master of Letters or Master of 

Philosophy of this University or of any other recognised University, on the 

results of research work extending over a period of not less than two years 

after qualifying for the Degree of Master of Letters, or Master of Philosophy

WTtbod&ed a thesis to a subject com ing within the purview 'of

the Faculty.

Provided that in the case of Philosophy subject the Research work 

shall extend to a period of three years. The research shall be undertaken 

■under the guidance of a supervising teacher in an institution of this University 

or of another University or an institute approved by the syndicate.

(ii) A  candidate shall be required to register himself as a  research 

student and as a candidate for the Degree of Cbctor of Philosophy, before 

the com m encem ent of his course of research:

Provided, however, that a candidate who possesses the Degree of Master 

of Letters by research m ay register at any time during the further period of 

his two years research work.

(iii) The application for registration as a research student and as a 

candidate for the Ph.D. Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before 

15th January and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and shall be 

accompanied by:-

^  (a ) a diploma or certificate showing the academ ic qualifications of

applicant and such other evidence of attainments as will show his fitness

lO pursue the proposed course of research.

(b ) The written consent of a teacher of the University or of another

upervisor recognised for the purpose by the Syndicate agreeing to supervise

.he work of the applicant; and

(c) A  Registration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.

(iv) The application for registration as a research student and as a 

-andidate for the Degree shall be considered and disposed of by the syndicate, 

-rovided, however, that the opinion of the board of Studies concerned shall be 

btained with regard to the suitability of the institution, (if outside Kerala 

tate) for the purpose of any particular course of research.

(v) There shall be a preliminary qualifying examination for full time

search students at the end of nine months and for part-time students at

»e end of one year. The said period may be extended by three months with

ie permission of the Syndicate.
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The full time research studerVts shall submit the thesis within a period 

of five years and part time students within a period of six years. In either 

case the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by one year 

in exceptional cases.

This clause shall not however apply in the case of philosophy subject.

(vi) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed m inim um  

period after registration or at any other time afterwards; the candidate m ay 

submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 

thesis, printed or typewritten in English, embodying the results of research: 

carried out by him. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources from* 

which he has derived information or guidance for his work, the extent tof 

which he has availed himself of the work of others, and the portions of the; 

thesis which h e  claims as original.

(vii) The thesis shall be accompanied • by the declaration signed by the 

candidate that it has not previously formed the basis for the award of any 

degree, diploma, associateship, fellowship or other similar title or recognition. 

The candidate shall also submit a report by the Supervising Teacher certifying 

that the thesis is a record of bona fide research carried out by the candidate.,

(viii) In addition to the thesis, the candidate m ay submit as additional 

evidence any memoir or work published by him alone or jointly with others. 

The thesis shall be valued by a  Board o f ' three' Examiners 'appointed for the' 

purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shall also be required to undergo an 

oral test on the subject onthe thesis.

(ix) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicate

If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the degree a resolution to 

that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate and the candidate shall be admittee 

to the Degree under the prescribed conditions.

(x) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the

candidate may submit, after an interval of not less than six months, a new  or 

a revised thesis together with the sam e fee. The procedure prescribed above, 

shall be followed in respect of this thesis also. >

(xi) A  candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more

than two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for the 

Syndicate, if the Board of Examiners so recomm end, to permit the candidate 

to submit his thesis for a third time.

(xii) The thesis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 

the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate m ay grant permission for the 

publication under such conditions as it m ay impose.

8. Ctegree of Doctor of Letters
The Degree of Doctor of Letters (CLLitt.) m ay be awarded on the

results of meritorious research work carried out under the conditions prescribed

by the University.



9. Diplomas
The University may grant diplomas in the following subjects of study:

(i) English

(ii) Business Management

(iii) Germ an

(iv) Such other subjects ot study as the Senate may decide from time 

to time.

Chapter ii 
F A C U L T Y  O F  SCIENCE

1. Cfegrees
The Degree in the Faculty of Science shall be:-

Bachelor of Science B.Sc.

Master of Science M .Sc .

Doctor of Philosophy Ph. Q

Doctor of Science Q S c .

2. Degree of Bachelor Science
(Three Year Course)

Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science (B .Sc .) shall be

equired to have passed the Pre-degree examination of this University or an

xamination accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto with the

ijflin subject they proposed to offer for the B.Sc. course as one of the subjects 

;r Part III of the Pre-degree course except for statistics and Geology and 

o have subsequently undergone the prescribed course of study in a college or 

nstitution maintained by or affiliated to this University for a period of not

ess than 3 academic years or 9 terms and passed the prescribed examinations,

he condition regarding institutional study is subject to the provions m ade in 

he regulations regarding private appearance.

Degree of Master of Science
(By Examination)

Candidates for the Master of Science Degree Examination shall be

-quired to have passed the B.Sc. Ctegree Examination of this University or an 

lamination accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto with a

,!nimum of 50%  marks for the concerned optional main subject excluding

‘bsidiaries at the B.Sc. degree examination and to have subsequently undergone 

=e prescribed course of study by attending a college for a period of not less 

■an two academic years or six terms and passed the prescribed examination.
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Note:- M.Sc. Statistics - The , course shall be open to “'candidates who 
have passed the ELSc. Degree Examination of this University or an examination 
accepted by the Syndicate as equivalent thereto with Mathematics or Statistics 
as the main subject.
4. Degree of Master of Science

(By Research)
(i) The Degree of Master of Science may be awarded to person̂ , 

holding the Degree of Bachelor of Science of this University or a degree of 
any other University recognised by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto- 
on the result of research work extending over a period of not less than thre= 
years after passing the Examination qualifying them for the Bachelor's Degree* 
undertaken under the guidance of a supervising teacher approved by the Syndi 
cate in an institution of this University or of any other University or an insti
tute approved by the Syndicate on a subject within the purview of the Faculty 
of Science, who hate complied with the conditions hereinafter prescribed witi 
regard to registration and submission of thesis and have passed the prescribes 
examination.

(ii) Candidates for the M.Sp. Degree shall bie required to register 
themselves as research students before the commencement pf their course o 
research.

(iii) The application for registration as 'a research 'student 'and as r 
candidate for the Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before 15li 
January and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and shall fc 
accompanied by:

(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications e 
the applicant and such qtber evidence of the attainments of the applicant 
will show his fitness to pursue the proposed course of research,

(b) the written consent of a recognised teacher of the. University c 
a recognised institute agreeing to supervise the work of the applicant; an*

(c) a registration fee as prescribed in the University.
(iv) The application shall be considered and disposed of by the Syndicat 

and if approved the candidate shall be registered as a candidate for the Cegree
(v) Within one year before the expiry of the prescribed minimun 

period after registration, the candidate shall take the prescribed examinatior 
which shall consist of a written and a practical examination and a viva voc 
test. The candidate may, however, offer an additional paper in lieu of th 
prescribed practical examination. The examination shall test the candidate' 
ability and general knowledge in the subject of research and shall be in th 
field of knowledge in the subject of research connected with the thesis.

(vi) The syllabus for the written and the practical examination she? 
cover all aspects relating to the special subject chosen for research and she
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be prepared by the Supervising Teacher in consultation with the Chairman of 
the Board of Studies concerned and in case the Chairman is the Supervising 
Teacher, another member nominated by the Syndicate. The syllabi shall be 
approved by the Syndicate in either case.

(vii) Candidates who have been declared successful in the qualifying 
examination shall submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, 
four copies of a thesis, printed or typewritten in English, and embodying the 
results of research work carried out by them. The candidate shall state, in a 
preface, the sources from which he has derived information or guidance for his 
work, the extent to whichhe has availed himself of the work of others, and 
the portions of the thesis which he claims as original. He shall be required 
to declare that the thesis Is not substantially the sarpe as has already been 
submitted by him for a Degree, Diploma or Title of any other University or 
Society, and to submit a report from the Supervising Teacher certifying that 
the thesis is a record of bona fide research carried out by the candidate.

(viii) In addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit, as additional 
evidence, any memoir or work published by him alone or jointly with others.

(ix) The Syndicate shall appoint a Board of two examiners who shall 
conduct thet examination and viva voce test and value the thesis. The candidate 
may be required to undergo, at the discretion of the examiners, an oral test 
on the subject of the thesis.

(x) The report of the Examiners, shall be considered by the Syndicate. 
If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the Degree, a resolution to 
that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate, and the candidate shall be admit
ted to the Degree under the prescribed conditions.

(xi) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the 
candidate may submit, after an interval of not less than six months, a new or 
.a. revised thesis, together. with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above
all be followed in respect of this thesis also.

A candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more than
two occasions, provided, however that it shall be competent for the Syndicate,
if the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate to submit
his thesis on a third occasion.

(xii) The Board of Examiners shall classify the successful candidates
either as First or Second class after taking into consideration in each case,
the marks obtained by the candidate and the quality of the thesis submitted 
by him. No candidate shall be awarded a First Class if he has not passed at 
the first appearance.

(xiii)The thesis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 
the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate may grant permission for the 
publication under such conditions as it may impose.
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5. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
(1) The Degree of Cbctor of Philosophy (Ph.Q) may be awarded as 

prescribed hereunder to persons holding the Degree of Master of Science of 
this University or of another University recognised by the Syndicate as equivalent 
thereto, on the results of research work as embodied in a thesis relating to 
subjects coming within the purview of the faculty of Science; i

(a) to persons who have taken the Degree in Master of Science by
Examination, on the results of research work extending over a period of not
less than three years after passing the examination qualifying them for the 
Master's Degree and undertaken under the guidance of a supervising teacher 
approved by the Syndicate in an institution of this University or of another
University or an Institute approved by the Syndicate, who have complied with. 
the conditions prescribed hereunder with regard to registration and submission 
of thesis and have passed the qualifying examination for the submission of the 
thesis prescribed in Statute 4(v) above;

(b) to persons who have taken the Degree in Masters of Science by
Research, on the results of further research work carried ouf in an approved 
Institution extending Over a period of not less than two years after the submi
ssion of the thesis for which the Master’s Degree was awarded.

(2) A candidate shall tie • required > to- register himself - as- a > research'
student and candidate for the Degree of Cbctor of Philosophy before the
commencement of the course of research, provided, however, that a candidate' 
who possesses the Degree of Master of Science by Research may register. at“ 
any time during the further period of his two years’ research work.

(3) The application for registration as a research student and candidate 
for the Ph.D. Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before 15th January 
and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form and shall be accompanied 
by:-

(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications of
the applicant and such other evidence of attainments as will show his fitness 
to pursue the proposed course of research and details of previous study and
research, if any;

(b) particulars regarding the special subject in which he intends to 
prosecute research;

(c) the name of a teacher of the University or of other supervisor
recognised for the purpose by the Syndicate under whose guidance and supervi
sion he proposes to work’ accompanied by the written consent of the teacher, 
agreeing to supervise his work, provided that in the case of candidates whb 
have already qualified for the M.Sc. Degree by Research of this University 
they shall be permitted to submit a thesis on the basis of independent research;
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(d) a statement giving the name of the Institution or Laboratory 

where he proposes to carry out his research and such particulars regarding 
the eqjipment and facilities available as will show that it is adequately equipped 
for the purpose of the proposed research. The institutions for purposes of 
approval shall be departments of the University or Colleges maintained by or 
affiliated to the University upto the Master's or Honours standard in the 
branch of study concerned, or special departments of Professional Colleges. 
In regard to subject for which research facilities are not available within the 
University and in other special cases, it shall be competent for the Syndicate 
to recognise, on individual merit, Research Institutes or Departments of an all 
India character and the teachers and officers employed therein for purpose of 
enabling persons to pursue research in such Institutes for the Ph.D. Degree of 
this University; and

(e) a registration fee as prescribed in the ordinances.
(4) the application for registration as a research student and candi

date for the Degree or for registration for the Degree shall be considered 
and disposed of by the syndicate, provided, however, that the opinion of the 
Board of Studies concerned shall be obtained with regard to the suitability of 
the Institution (if outside the State) for the purposes of any particular course of research.

(5) Candidates for the Ph.Q. Degree who have not previously qualified 
for the degree of Master of Science by Research of this University shall be 
required to take a qualifying examination after the completion of one year 
and before the expiry of two years after registration. The Examination shall 
consist of one written paper and a viva voce. Candidates who have already 
completed the preliminary qualifying examination as per the statutes then in 
force shall be exempted from taking the final qualifying examination. 1

(6) The full time research students shall submit the thesis within a
period of five years and part time students within a period of six years. In
^Ither case, the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by
_.ie year in exceptional cases.

>
(7) After the expiry of the period of the post-graduate study and 

research or at any- other time afterwards the candidate shall submit to the 
Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of the thesis, printed 
or typewritten, embodying the results of the research carried out by him.

Every candidate other than those who have already qualified for the 
-M.Sc. Degree of this University by Research shall also submit with his thesis 
a certificate from the teacher under whom he worked that the thesis submitted 
is a bona fide record of research work done by the candidate during the
period of study under him and that the thesis has not previously formed the
basis for the award to the candidate of any Degree, diploma* Associateship,
1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 27-10-1984. Assent of the

Chancellor obtained on 8-10-1984 (Kerala Gazette dated 4-6-1985)
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Fellowship or other similar jtitle of any other University or Society, together 
with a statement from the teacher indicating the extent to which the thesis 
represents independent work on the part of the candidate. The candidate 
shall clearly set forth, in a preface, the sources from which he has derived 
information or guidance for his work, the extent to which he has availed himself 
of the work of others, and the portions which he claims as original. If the, 
thesis submitted has formed in part the basis for the award of a previous
research degree, the candidate shall clearly set forth in the preface the portior- 
upon which the award of the previous Degree has been based.

In the case of those who have already qualified for the Cfegree of
Master of Science by Research of this University, the thesis shall be accom-j 
panled by a declaration signed by the candidate that it has been composed? 
independently by himself and a certificate that It has not previously formed, 
the basis for the award of any Degree, Qplpma, Associateship, Fellowship, or 
other similar title or distinction.

A candidate may also forward as supplementary papers to his thesis 
printed copltes of any contribution or contributions to the knowledge of his 
siibject or of any cognate branch of Science he may have published in journals 
or periodicals, alone or jointly with others, together with the names of such 
journals or periodicals.

(8) The -thesis -shall be valued by? a-Board' consisting of three examiners
appointed for the purpose by the Syndicate, and the candidate shall be required
to undergo an oral test on the subject of the thesis!
The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicate. If the 
candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the degree, a resolution to that 
effect shall be passed by the Syndicate, the decision of the Syndicate shall be 
published and the candidate admitted to the Degree under the prescribed 
conditions.

If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Oegree, the candidate 
may submit, after an Interval of not less/ than six months, a new or revised 
thesis together with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above shall be 
followed in respect of this thesis also.

A candidate shall not be permitted to submit his thesis for the Degree 
on more than two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for 
the Syndicate, if the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candi
date to submit his thesis for a third time.

(9) The thesis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 
the sanction of the Syndicate, and the syndicate may grant permission for the 
publication under such conditions .as it may impose.

6. Degree of Doctor of Science
The Degree of Doctor of science (CLSc.) may be awarded on the 

results of meritorious research work carried out under the conditions prescribed 
by the University_____________________ ___________________ _______
L Amendment approved by the Senate on 27-10-1984 and assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 8-10-1984 (Kerala Gazette dated 4-6-1985)
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Chapter 12

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
1. Degrees

The Degrees in the Faculty of Enginerlng shall be:-
Bachelor of Science (Engineering) 
Master of Science (Engineering) 
Doctor of Philosophy
Cbctor of Science

B.Sc. (Eng.) 
M.Sc. (Eng.) 
Ph. Q,
QSc.

2. Degree of Bachelor of Science (Engineering)
Candidates for the degree of BLSc. (Engineering) shall be required to 

have passed the Pre- Degree examination of this University with Mathematics, 
Physics and Chemistry as subjects of study under Part HI with 50% marks In 
Mathematics and 50% marks in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry put together 
or an examination accepted by the Academic Council of this University as 
equivalent thereto, and to have subsequently undergone the prescribed course 
of study for a period of not less than 4 academic years comprising eight 
semesters and passed the prescribed examinations.
3. Degree of BLSc. (Engineering) under the special emergency provisions

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineering (B.Sc.
Engg.) under the special emergency provisions shall be required toha*e passedt-he.
Bachelor of Science Degree Examination of this University or an examination 
accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto and to have subsequently 
undergone the prescribed course of study in an institution maintained by or 
âffiliated to this University for a period of not less than three academic
>ears and to have passed the prescribed examinations.
4. Degree of M.Sc.(Engineering) Semester course

Candidates for the degree of M.Sc. (Engineering) Semester course shall
be required to have passed the B.Sc. (Engineering) degree in the respective
branch of the University of Calicut or any degree accepted by the Academic
Council as equivalent thereto and to have subsequently undergone the prescribed 
course of study for a period of not less than two academic years comprising 
four semesters with corresponding group of subjects for each semester of 
study and passed the presented examinations.
5. Degree of Master of Science (Engineering)

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science (Engineering) (M.Sc. 
Engg.) under the old scheme shall be required to have taken the Degree of 
Bachelor of Science (Engineering) of this University or an equivalent degree of

(by examination)
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any other University recognised by the Academic Council and to have undergone
the prescribed course of study in a College of Engineering of this University
for a period of not less than one academic year after qualifying themselves
for the Bachelor's degree in Engineering and to have passed the prescribed
examination and have undergone practical training for a period of not less 
than six months in places approvoed by the Syndicate for the purpose.
6. Degree of Master of Science (Engineering under the new scheme)

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science (Engineering) (M,Sc. 
Engg.) under the new scheme (effective from the academic year 1963-64) 
shall be required to have taken the Degree of Bachelor of Science (Engineering) 
of this University or an equivalent degree of any other University reqognised 
by the Academic Council and to have undergone the prescribed course of 
study in a College of Engineering of this University for a period of not less 
than two academic years after qualifying themselves for the Bachelor's degree 
in Engineering and to have passed the M.Sc. (Engineering) Previous and M.Sc. 
(Engineering) Final Examinations.
7. Degree of Master of Science (Engineering)

(By Research)
The Degree of Master of Science (Engineering) (M.Sc. Eng.) may be 

awarded to graduates in Engineering of this University or of a recognised
University as prescribed hereunder on the results of research work as embodied
in a thesis relating to subjects within the purview of the Faculty:-

to graduates in Engineering, on the results of research work extending 
over a period of not less than three years after passing the examination quali
fying them for the Bachelor's Cegree in Engineering, undertaken under the 
guidance of a Supervising Teacher in an institution of this University or of
any other University or an Institute approved by the Syndicate.

(2) Candidate for the M.Sc. (Eng.) Degree shall be required to register
themselves as research students before the commencements of their course of 
research.

(3) The application for registration as a research student and as a 
candidate for the Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before, 15th 
January or 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and shall be accom
panied by:-

(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications of
the applicant and such other evidence of the attainments of the applicant as
will show his fitness to pursue the proposed course of research;

(b) the written consent of a recognised' teacher of the University or 
of a recognised institute agreeing to supervise the work of the applicant; and

(c) a registration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.
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(4) The application shall be considered arid disposed of by the Syndicate.

(5) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed m inimum 

period after registration or at any other time afterwards, the candidate may 

submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 

thesis, printed or typewritten in English, embodying the results of research 

carried out by him. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources frorrj, 

which he has derived information or guidance for his work, the extent to 

which he has availed himself of the work of others, and the portions of the 

thesis which he claims as original. He shall be required .to declare that the 

thesis is not substantially the same as has been already submitted by him for 

a Degree, Qplom a  or Title of any other University or Society, and to submit 

a report by the supmisvpQ teacher tferttfytag that the thesis is a record of 

bona fide research carried out by the candidate.

(6) The thesis shall be valued by a Board of three Examiners appointed 

for the purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shall also be required to 

undergo an oral test on the subject of the thesis.

(?) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicate. 

If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the Degree, a resolution to 

that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate and the decision of the Syndicate 

shall be published. The candidate shall be admitted to the Degree under the 

prescribed conditions.

(8) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the 

candidate may submit, after an interval of not less than six months, a new  or 

a revised thesis, together with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above 

shall be followed in respect of this thesis also.

A  candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more than 

two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for the Syndicate, 

if the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate to submit 

Jtis thesis for a third time.

(9) The thesis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 

the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate m ay grant permission for the 

publication under such conditions as it may think fit to impose.

6. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

(1) A  candidate for registration for the Degree of P h .Q  in the Faculty 

of Engineering must have qualified for the Degree of Master of Science in 

Engineering of this University, or of any other University recognised by the 

.University for the purpose.

(2) A  candidate for the Ph.Q, Degree must, before registration, produce 

a  certificate from a recognised supervising teacher or teachers of the University, 

stating that the candidate is in their opinion a fit person to undertake a 

course of research in the specified subject with a view to the Ph. D  Degree 

and that they are willing to undertake the responsibility of supervising the 

work o f  the candidate. This certificates shall be forwarded to the Registrar 

of the University through the Principal of the College or Institution where the 

work is> proposed to be carried out.
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(3) A candidate, whose application has been approved, must register
within three months from the date on which he was notified that his application 
for registration was approved.

The fee for registration shall be as prescribed in the Ordinanceŝ
(4) If .~a student does not begin his course of study in the University 

.within one calendar year from the date of the approval of his application for
registration, the approval of his application will lapse, and he must apply 
again to the University for registration if he still desires to proceed to the 
Ph. Cl Cfegree.

(5) Every candidate for Ph. Q  Degree in the Faculty of Engineering 
must pursue a course of study/research for a period of mi less than two and 
not more than four calender years. The student shall during his course of 
study/research, pay such fee as may be prescribed by the University to the 
pollege-or institution in which he its working, unless he is specially exempted 
by competent authority from making the payment.

(6) There shall be a qualifying examination after the completion of
one year and before the expiry of two years after registration. The examination
shall consist of a viva-voce. A written examination may also be conducted if 
so suggested by the examiners after the viva-voce. Candidates who have 
already completed the Preliminary qualifying examination as, per the statutes 
then in force, shall be exempted from taking the final qualifying examination 
prescribed in the Statutes.!

The full time research students shall submit the thesis within a period 
of five years and part-time students within a period of six years. In either 
case, the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by one 
year in exceptional cases.

(7) Not later than one calender year before the date when he proposes 
to enter for the examination, the student must submit the title of his thesis' 
for approval by the University. After the title of the thesis has been approved, 
it may not be changed except with the permission of the University.

(8) On completing his course of study every candidate must submit a 
thesis which embodies, the result of his research and observation and which 
must form a distinct contribution to the knowledge of the subject and afford 
evidence of originality, shown either by the discovery of new facts or by the 
exercise of independent critical power.

(9) The Degree will not be conferred upon a candidate unless the,
examiners certify that the thesis is worthy of publication as a "Thesis approved 
for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Engineering) in the University of
Calicut".

(10) An abstract of the thesis comprising not more than 300 words
shall, bg Included jn each copy of the thffis s^mitted to_the diversity.______|
1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 21-11-1987. Assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 17-2-1988 (Kerala Gazette dt. 24-5-1988)
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(11) A candidate will not be permitted to submit as his thesis a thesis

for which a Degree has been conferred on him in this or in any other University;
but a candidate shall not be precluded from incorporating work which he has 
already submitted for a degree in this or in any other University in a thesis 
covering a wider field, provided that he shall indicate in his form of entry 
and also in his thesis any work which has been so incorporated.

(.12) Every candidate must apply to the Registrar for a form of entry,
which must be returned duly completed and acoompanied by four copies of his
thesis, printed or typewritten, together with an entry fee of Rs.300 and a 
certificate of having completed for the course of study prescribed in his case.

(13) The candidate may submit as subsidiary matter in support of his 
candidature any printed contribution or contributions to the advancement of 
his subject which he may have published independently or conjointly. In the 
event of a candidate submitting such subsidiary matter he will be required to 
state fully his own share in any conjoint work.

(14) After the examiners have read the thesis they may, if they think 
fit, and without further test, recommend that the candidate be rejected.

(15) If the thesis is adequate, the examiners shall examine the candidate 
orally, and at their discretion̂  by written papers or practical examinations or 
by both methods, on the subject of the thesis and, if they see fit, on subjects, 
relevant thereto.

(16) If the thesis is adequate but the candidate fails to satisfy the 
examiners at the oral, practical or written examination held in connection 
therewith, the examiners may recommend to the Uhiversity that the candidate 
be permitted to represent the same thesis and submit to a further oral, pratical 
or written examination with a period not exceeding one year specified by 
them, and the fee on re-entry, if the University adopt the recommendation of 
the examiners, shall be half the fee originally paid.

A
(17) If the thesis, though inadequate, seems to be of sufficient merit 

to justify such action, the examiners may recommend to the University that 
the candidate be permitted to re-present his thesis in a revised form within 
eighteen months from the decision of the University with regard thereto and 
the fee on re-entry, if the University adopt such recommendation shall be 
half the fee originally paid. Examiners shall not, however, make such recom
mendation, without submitting the candidate to an oral examination.

(18) Each report of the examiners shall state (a) the subject of the 
»thesis submitted by the candidate; (b) a list of his other original contributions
(if any) to the advancement of his subject; (c) a concise statement of the 
grounds upon which he is recommended by the examiners for the Cegree.

(19) Copies of all successful thesis, whether published or not, shall be 
deposited for reference in the University Library

(20) Work approved for the Degree of Ph. Cl and subsequently published 
must (contain a reference, either on the title page or in the preface, to the 
fact that the work has been approved by the University for the award of the 
Degree.
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(21) A student who fails to pass the Ph.Q Degree examination wiil be 

required on re-entry for the examination to comply with the Regulations In 
force at the time of his re-entry.

(22) Teachers who are working in the University institutions and who 
are Heads of Departments may be permitted to submit a thesis for the Ph.Q 
Degree without working under a supervising teacher, provided, however they 
possesi the qualifications prescribed in sub-clause (1) and register themselves 
for the Degree.
9. Degree of Doctor of Science

The Degree of Doctor of Science (QSc.) may 'be awarded on the 
results of meritorious research work carried out under the conditions prescribed 
by the University.
10. Diplomas and Certificates

The University may grant Diplomas and Certificates in the following 
subjects of study:-

(i) Mechanical Engineering;
(II) Electrical Engineering 
(ill) Civil Engineering
(Iv) Such other subjects of study as the Senate, may, from time to 

time, decide.

Chapter 13
FACULTY OF,LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 

(INCLUDING ENGLISH)

1.
The Degrees in the Faculty of Language and Literature shall be:̂
Bachelor of Arts B.A.
Master of Arts M.A.
Master of Philosophy M.Phi._ in English
Master of Letters M.Litt.
Doctor of Philosophy Ph. Q
Cbctor of Letters ClLitt.

2. Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts shall be required to 

have passed the Pre-degree examination of this University or an examination 
accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto and to have subsequently 
undergone the prescribed course of study in a college or other institution) 
maintained by or affiliated to the University for a period of not less than 3 
academic years oi» 9 terms and passed the prescribed examinations. * The 
condition regarding institutional study is subject to the provisions made in the ; regulations regarding private appearance.



3. Degree of Master of Arts

Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts (M .A .)  shall be required 

to have taken the Bachelor of Arts Degree of this University or a degree o f'any  

other University recognised by the Academ ic Council as equivalent thereto and 

to have subsequently undergone the prescribed course of study, for a period of 

not less than two academic years in a college within the territorial jurisdiction 

of this University and to have passed the Master of Arts Degree Examination 

conducted by this University.

4. Master of Philosophy in English

The degree of Master of Philosophy (M .Phil) in English m ay be awarded 

to persons holding § first, or second clan's, M aster 's  Degree in Engiish of this 

University or a qualification recognised as equivalent thereto on the results of 

course work and of research work extending over a period of one academic 

year after passing the qualifying examination carried out in an institution 

maintained by this University under the guidance of a supervising teacher 

approved by the Syndicate on a subject coming with the purview of the Faculty 

of Language and Literature (including English), subject to the Regulations 

framed by the Academic Council:

Provided that the teachers of colleges affiliated to the University of 

Calicut having not less than fiveyears of experience shall be eligible for admissioi 

to the course, irrespective of the class in the Master's Degree examination, 

preference being given to those possessing post-graduate teaching or rresearch 

experience.

5. Degree of Master of Letters

(1 ) The Degree of Master of Letters (M .Litt) m ay be awarded to:-

Bachelor of Arts (Honours) or Master of Arts of this University or of 

any other University recognised by the Academ ic Council as equivalent thereto, 

^on  the results of research work extending over a period of not less than two 

>ars after passing the examination qualifying them for the Honours Degree

or the Master's Degree, as the case may be.

(2) Candidates for the M.Litt. Degree shall have undertaken their

research work under the guidance of a recognised supervising teacher in ari 

institution of this University or of any other University or an Institution re

cognised by the Syndicate for the purpose of preparing students for the Honours

or M aster's Degree in the branch of study concerned.

(3) Candidates for the M.Litt. Cfegree shall be required to register

themselves as research students before the com m encem ent of their course of

research.

(4) The application for registration as a research student and as a

candidate for the Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before 15th

.January and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and shall be 

accom panied by:-

(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications of 

the applicant and, such other evidence of the attainments of Che applicant as 

will show  his fitness to pursue the proposed course of research;

303
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(b) The written consent of a recognised teacher of the University or 
a recognised Institute agreeing to supervise the work of the applicant; and

(c) a registration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.
(?) The application shall be considered arid disposed of by the Syndicate,
(6) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed minimum period
alie? retflstration at at any other time afterwards, the candidate shall submit 
to Ihe Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a thesis 
dĉ qriganied by a satisfactory abstract thereof, embodying the results of 
ri&e&jrches caried out by him. The thesis shall be printed or typewritten.
(?) The thesis shall comply with the following concfittons;-

(a) It must consist of the candidate's own account of his research; 
provided that it may describe work done in conjunction with the teacher who 
has supervised the work. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources 
from which he has derived information or guidance for his work, the extent 
tq which he has availed himself of the work of others, aid how for the thesis 
errtbodies the result of his own research or observation, and this statement 
shall be certified by the supervising teacher.

(b) It must form a distinct contribution to the knowledge of the
subject and afford evidence of originality,shawn, either by the. discovery of new
facts or new relations of facts or by the exercise of Independent critical
power. The candidate must indicate in what respects his Investigations appear 
to him to advance the study of his subject.

(c) It must be satisfactory as regards literary presentation, and if
not already published in an approved form, must be suitable for publication, 
either as submitted or in an abridged form;

Provided, however, that a candidate who has presented a thesis for the 
Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the Faculty and failed to secure the Ph.0. 
Degree, may resubmit the same or a revised thesis far the Degree of Master 
of Letters.
(8) In addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit, as additional
evidence any memoir or work published by him alone or jointly with others.
(9) The thesis shall be valued by a Board of three Examiners appointed
for the purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shall also be required to 
undergo an oral test on the subject of the thesis.
(10) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the syndicate. Ii 
the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the Cfegree, a resolution tr 
that effect shall be passed by the syndicate, and the candidate shall be admitt- 
to the Cfegree under the prescribed conditions.
(11) If the thesis is not approved, for the award of the Degree, the Candida'
may submit, after an interval of not less than six months, a new or revise- 
thesis, together with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above shall L 
followed in respect of this thesis also.
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A candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more than 

two occasions provided, however, that it shall be competent for the Syndicate, 
If the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate to submit 
Ms thesis for a third time.
(12) The Thesis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 
the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate may grant permission for 
publication under such conditions as it may think fit to impose.
6. Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

(1) The Cfegree of Cbctor of Philosophy (Ph. Cl) may beawarded as 
prescribed hereunder.

(a) To persons holding the Degree of Master of Arts of this 
University or of any other recognised University, on' the results of research 
work extending over a 'period of not 'less than three years after passing the 
examination qualifying them for the Degree of Master of Arts, as embodied 
In a thesis relating to a subject coming within the purview of the Faculty.

(b) To persons holding the Degree of Master of Letters of this 
Uhiversity or of any other recognised University j on the results of research 
work extencftng over a period of not less than two years after qualifying for 
the Degree of Master of Letters as embodied in a thesis relating to a subject 
coming within, the purview of the Faculty.

The research shall be undertaken under the guidance of a Supervising 
Teacher, in an Institution of this University or of any other University or an institute approved by the Syndicate.

(2) A candidate shall be required to register himself as a research 
tudent and as a candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy before the 
«gnmencement of his course of research;

Provided, however, that a candidate who possesses the Degree of Master
A Letters by, research may register at any time during the further period of
is two year's research work.

(3) The application for registration as a research student and as a
andidate for-the Ri.D. Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before 
ie 15th January and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and
•all be accompanied by:-

(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications 
 ̂ the applicant and such other evidence or attainments as will show his 
tness to pursue the proposed course of research;

(b) the written consent of a teacher of the University or of
other supervisor recognised for the purpose by the Syndicate, agreeing to 
,iervise the work of the applicant; and

(c) a registration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.
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(4) The application for registration as a research student and candidate 
for the Degree shall be considered and disposed of by the Syndicate, provided, 
however, tha’t the opinion of the Board of Studies concerned shall be obtained 
with regard to the suitability of the institution (if outside Kerala State) for 
the purpose of any particular course of research.

■ \

(5) There shall be a preliminary qualifying examination for full time
research students at the. end .of nine months and for part-time students at
the' end of one year extendable by 3 months with the permission of the Syndi
cate. .. r.

The full' time research students shall submit the thesis within a period
pf five years and part-time students within a period of, six years. In either
c«oe, the Syrvdlcate sĥ ll have the power to extend this time limit by one 
year In exceptional cases.

(6) The thesis shall be accompanied by a declaration signed by the
candidate tftat it has not previously formed the basis for the awar*d of any
ctê ee,, diploma, associateship, fellowship or other similar title or recognition. 
The candidate shall also submit a report by the Supervising Teacher certifying 
that the" thesis is a record pf bbnafide research carried1 out by the candidate.

(7) In addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit as additional 
evidence ,any memoir, or, wprk̂  published by h}m, alone or jointly with others. 
The thesis shall be valued by" a Board ” consisting df thrtie Exdrrtlnets appointed 
for the purpose by the 'Syndicate* The candidate shall also be required to 
undergo an oral test on the subject of the thesis.

(8) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicate.
If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded, the degree, a resolution
to that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate, and the candidate shall be 
admitted to the Dsgree under the prescribed conditions.

(9) If the thesis is not approved for the award, of the Ctegree, the
candidate may submit, after an inteirval of not less than six months, a new or 
a revised thesis, together with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above
shall be followed in respect of this thesis also.

A candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more than 
two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for the Syndicate, 
if the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate to submit ,
his thesis for a third time.

(10) The thesis, whether approved or not, shallnot be published without 
the sanction of the syndicate, and the syndicate may grant permission for the 
publication under such conditions as it may thinks fit to impose.
7. Degree of Doctor of Letters

The Degree of Doctor of Letters |(ClLitt.) may be awarded on the
results of meritorious research work carried out' under the conditions prescribed
by the University.
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8. Titles in the Faculty of Language and Literature
The Titles in the Faculty of Language and Literature shall be:-
(i) Vidvan (Hindi)
(ii) Vidvan (Kannada)
(iii) Afzal-ul-ulama (Arabic)
(iv) Adib-e-Fazil (urdu)
(v) Such other titles as the Senate, may, from time to time institute.

Chapter 14 
FACULTY OF FINE ARTS

1. Degrees
The degrees in the Faculty of Fine Arts shall be:-

Bachelor of Arts B.A.
Master of Arts M.A.
Master of Letters M.Litt.
Doctor of Philosophy I’h.Q
Doctor of Letter̂  Ulitt.

2. Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
(Three-year Course)

— Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) shall be required 
have passed the Pre-degree examination of this University or any other 

examination accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto and to 
have subsequently undergone the prescribed course of study in a college or 
other Institution maintained by or affiliated to the Uhiversity for a period of 
not less than 3 academic years or 9 terms. -

The condition regarding institutional study is subject to the provision 
made in the Regulations regarding private, appearance.

Degree of Master of Arts
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Arts (M.A.) shall be required 

o have taken the Bachelor of Arts Degree of this University or a degree of 
■3me other University recognised by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto
id to have subsequently undergone the prescribed course of study for a period
f not less than two academic years in a college of this University and passed
ie Master of Arts Degree Examination conducted by this University.
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4. Degree of Master of Letters
(1) The Degree of Master of Letters (M.Litt) may be awarded to-

(a) Bachelor of Arts of this Univiersity or of any other Uhiversity
recognised by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto, on the results of
research work extending over a period of not less than three years after
passing the examination qualifying them for the Bachelor's Degree.

(b) Master of Arts of this University or of any other University
recognised by the Academic Council as equivalent theretp on the results of
research work extending over a period of not leŝ  than tvyo years after passing
the examination qualifying' them for the Master's Degree.

(2) Candidates for the M.Litt. Degree shall have undertaken their
research work under the guidance of a recognised supervising teacher in an 
Institution of this University or of any other University or an Institution recog
nised by the Syndicate for the purpose of preparing students for Master's 
Degree In the branch of study concerned.

(3) Candidates for the M.LitL Degree shall be required to register
themselves as research students before the commencement of their course of
■ research.

(4) The application for registration as a research student and as a 
candidate for the Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before the 
15th January and 15th of July of every year 1n the prescribed form, and shall 
be accompanied by-

la) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications 
of the applicant and such other evidence of the attainments of the applicant 
as will show his fitness to pursue the proposed course of research;

(b) the writtenconsent of a recognised teacher of the University 
or recognised institute agreeing to supervise the work of the applicant; and

(o) a registration fee as prescribed In the Ordinance.
(5) The application shall be considered and disposed of by the syndicate*
(6) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed minimum

period after registration or at any other time afterwards, the candidate shall 
submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 
thesis accompanied by a satisfactory abstract thereof, embodying the results 
of researchcarried out by him. The thesis shall be printed or typewritten in 
English.

(7) The thesis shall comply with the following conditions:-
(a) It must consist of the candidate's own account of his research 

provided that it may describe work done' in conjunction with the teacher who 
has supervised the work. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources
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from which he has derived information or guidance for his work, the extent 
to which he has availed himself of the work of others, and how far the thesis 
embodies the result of his own research or observation, and this statement 
shall be certified by the Supervising Teacher.

(b) It must form a distinct contribution to the knowledge of the 
subject and afford evidence of originality shown either by the discovery of 
new facts or new relations of facts or by the exercise of independent critical 
power. The candidate must indicate in what respects his investigations appear 
to him to advance the study of his subject.

(c) It must be satisfactory as regards literary presentation, and 
if not already published in an approved form, must be suitable for publication 
either as submitted or in an abridged form:

Provided, however, that a candidate who has presented a thesis for the 
Degree of Cbctor of PHilosophy in the Faculty and failed to secure the Ph. Cl 
Degree, may resubmit the same or a revised thesis for the Degree of Master of Letters.

(8) In addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit, as additional 
evidence, any memoir or work published by him, alone or jointly with otters.

(9) The thesis shall be valued by a Board consisting of three Examiners 
appoiffted for the purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shall also be 
required to undergo an oral test on the subject of the thesis.

(10) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicate. 
If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the Degree, a resolution to 
that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate, and the candidate shall be admit
ted to the Degree under the prescribed conditions.

(11) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the 
ĵ date may submit, after an interval of not less than six months, a new or

thesis, together with the same fee. The procedure prescribed above 
shall be followed in respect of this thesis also.

A candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more than 
two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for the Syndicate, 
If the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate to submit 
his thesis for a third time.

(12) The tfmsis, whether approved or not, shall not be published without 
she sanction of the Syndicate. The Syndicate may grant permission for the 
jjbiicatlon under such' conditions as it may think fit to impose.

Degree of Cbctor of Philosophy
(1) The Degree of Cbctor of Philisophy (Ph. Cl) may be awarded as 

êscribed hereunder:-
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(a) To persons- holding the Degree of Master of Arts of this 
University or of any pther recognised University, on the results of researchwork 
extending over a period of not less than, three years after passing the exami- 
nation qualifying them .for the Degree of Master of Arts as embodied in a 
thesis relating to a subject coming within the purview of the Faculty.

(b) Tp persons holding the Degree of Master of Letters of this 
University or of any other recognised University, on the results’ of research 
work extending over a period of not less than two years after qualifying for 
the Degree of Master of Letters, as embodied in a thesis relating to a subject 
coming within the purview of the Faculty.

The .research shall be undertaken under the guidance ot a supervising 
Teacher, in an institution of this UNfiversity or of any other University or an 
Institute approved by the Syndicate.

(2) A candidate shall be required to register himself as a research 
student and as a candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy before the 
commencement of his course of research; provided, however, that a candidate 
who possesses the Cfegree of Master of Letters by Research may register at 
any time during the further period of his t\Vo years' research work.
' .' ' (3) ' The 'application 'for' registration ess a research student and, as a
candidate for the Ph.D. Degree shall be made to the Registrar on Or before 
15th January and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and 9hall be 
accompanied by:-

"(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications 
of the applicant and such other evidence of attainments as will show his
fitness to pursue the proposed course of research;

v (b) the written consent of a teacher of the Universityor any 
other supervisor recognised for the purpose by the Syndicate agreeing to super
vise the work of the applicant; and '

(c) a registration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.
(A) The application for registration as a research student and as a

candidate for the Degree shall be considered and disposed of by the Syndit ate 
provided however, that the opinion of the Board of Studies concerned shall be 
obtained with regard to the suitability of the institution (if out side Keralc 
State) for the purpose of any particular course of research.

(5) There shall be a preliminary qualifying examination for full-tim, 
research students at the end of nine months and for part-time students a-, 
the end of one year which shall be extended by three months with the permis
sion of the Syndicate.

The full-time research students shall submit the thesis within a perio*
of five years and part time students within a period of six years. In either
case the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by one yea, 
in exceptional cases.
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(6) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed minimum

period after registration or at any other time afterwards, the candidate may 

submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 

thesis, printed or typewritten, embodying the results or research carried out 

by him. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources from which he 

has derived information or guidance for his work, the extent to which he has 

availed himself*of the work of others, and the portion of the thesis which he 

claims as original.

(7) The thesis shall be hcocmpanied by a declaration .signed by the

candidate that it has not previously formed the basis for thp award of any 

degree, diploma, associateship, fellowship or other similar title or recognition. 

The candidate shall also submit a report by the Supervising leather cetU.tyi.ug 

that the thesis is a record of bona fide research carried out by the candfdate.

(8) In addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit as, additional

evidence, any memoir or work published by him, alone or jointly with others. 

The thesis shall be valued by a Board of three Examiners appointed for the

purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shall also be required to undergo an 

oral test on the ‘Subject of the thesis.

(9) The report of the Examines shall be considered by the Syndicate.

If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the degree, a resolution

to that effect shallbe passed by the Syndicate, and the candidate shall be 

admitted to the Ctegree under the prescribed conditions.

* (10) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the 

candidate m ay submit, after an interval of. not less than six months, a new  or 

a revised thesis together with the same fee. Ihe procedure prescribed above 

shall be followed in respect of this thesis also. ;

A  candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more than

two occasions, provided, however,, that it shall be competent for the Syndicate, 

If the Board of Examiners' so recommend, to permit the candidate to submit

his thesis for a third time.

, (11 ) The thesis,, whether approved or not, shalTnot be published without

the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate may grant permission for the.

publication under such conditions as it may thinR fit to impose.

6. Cfegree of Doctor of Letters

The degree of Doctor of Letters (D .Litl) may be awarded on the

results of meritorious research .work carried out under the conditions prescribed

by the University.
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(a) To persons holding the Degree of Master of Arts off this 

University or of any pther recognised University, on the results of researdhwork 

extending over a period of not less than-three years after passing the e x a m i

nation qualifying them .for the Degree of Master of Arts as embodied! in a 

thesis relating to a subject coming within the purview of the Faculty.

(b ) To persons holding the Degree of Master of Letters oaf this >

University, or of any other recognised University, on the results of research; 

work extending over a period of not less than two years after qualifying for • 

the Degree of Master of Letters, as embodied in a > thesis relating to a subject ■ 

coming within the purview of the Faculty. *
. , ..... 1

The research shall be undertaken under the guidance of a supervising5 
Teacher, in an institution of this UNiversity or of any other University or an.. 

Institute approved by the Syndicate.

(2 ) A  candidate shall be required to register himself as a research; 

student and as a candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy before the 

com m encem ent of his course of research; providedj however, that a candidate 

who pdssesses the (Degree of Master of Letters by 'Research m ay register at 

any time during the further period of his t\fro years* research work.

' ' ('3) ' The 'application ■for' registration as a research student and, as a

candidate for the Ph .D . Degree shall be m ade  to the Registrar on or before 

15th January and 15th July of every year in the prescribed form, and slhall be 

accom panied by:-

(a) a diploma or certificate showing the academic qualifications 

of the applicant and such other evidence of attainments as will show his

fitness to* pursue the proposed course of research;

V (b) the written consent of a teacher of the Universityor any 

other supervisor recognised for the purpose by the Syndicate agreeing to super

vise the work of the applicant; and '

(c) a registration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.

(A) The application for registration as a research student and as a

candidate for the Degree shall be considered and disposed of by the Syndicate, 

provided however, that the opinion of the Board of Studies concerned shall be 

obtained with regard to the suitability of the institution (if out side Kerala 

State) for the purpose of any particular course of research.

(5) There shall be a preliminary qualifying examination for full-timf 

research students at the end of nine months and for part-time students at 

the end of one year which shall be extended by three months with the permis

sion of the Syndicate. ■

The full-time research students shall submit the thesis within a periot

of five years and part time students within a period of six years. In eithe*

case the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by one yeai 

in exceptional cases.
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(6) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed m inimum 

period after registration or at any other time afterwards, the candidate may 

submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 

thesis, printed or typewritten, embodying the results oi research carried out 

by him. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources from which he 

has derived information or guidance for his work, the extent to which he has 

availed him self' of the work of others, and the portion of the thesis which he 

claims as original.

(7) The thesis shall be &cocmpanied by a declaration .signed by the 

candidate that it has not previously formed the basis for thp award of any 

degree, diploma, associateship, fellowship or other similar title or recognition. 

The candidate shall also submit a  report by the Supervising Teacher certifying 

that the thesis is a record of bona fide research carried out by the candfdate.

• (8) In addition to the thesis, the candidate m ay submit as, additional

evidence, any memoir or wo.rk published by him, alone or jointly with others. 

The thesis shall be valued by a Board of three Examiners appointed for the 

purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate shall also be required to undergo an 

oral test on the 'subject of the thesis.

(9) The report of the Exam ines shall be considered by the Syndicate.

If the Candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the degree, a resolution 

to that effect shallbe passed by the Syndicate, and , the candidate shall be 

admitted to the Degree under the prescribed conditions. .

** (10 ) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the

candidate may submit, after an interval of. not less than six months, a new  or 

a revised thesis together with the sam e fee. The procedure ^.prescribed above 

shall be followed in respect of this thesis also. \

A  candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on mote t;han

two occasions, provided, however,, that it shall be competent for the Syndicate, 

}f the Board of Examiners so recom m end, to permit the candidate to submit 

his thesis for a third time.

, (11 ) The thesis, whether approved or not, shali*not be published without 

the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate^ may grant permission for the. 

publication under such conditions as it may thin*, fit'to impose.

6. Degree of Doctor of Letters
The degree of Doctor of Letters (D.Litt) may be awarded on the

results of meritorious research .work carried out under the conditions prescribed

Dy the University. .
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FACULTY OF COMMERCE 
AND

MANAGEMENT STUDIES 1
t  .  '

1. Degrees
The Degrees in the Faculty of Commerce and Management Studies shall 

be:- . . ’ ■ ' .
Bachelor of Commerce BLCom.
Master of Commerce M.Com
Doctor, of PhHosc^hy

2. , Degree of Bachelor of Commerce
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Commerce • (BLCom.) shall be 

required to have passed the Pre-degree examination with at least one Commerce 
subject or with a minimum of 45% of the aggregate marks jpr an examination 
accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto and to have subsequent 
undergone the prescribed course of study in a college or other institution 
maintained by or affiliated to this University for a period of not less than 3 
academic' years or 9 terms and passed' the 'prescribed examinations: - The
conditions regarding institutional study is si&ject to the provisions in the 
Regulations regarding private appearance.
3. Degree of Master of Commeice
Candidates for the degree of Master of Commerce (M.Com.) shall be required
to have passed the Bachelor of Commerce Ogree Examination of this University
or; any other examination accepted by the Academic Council as ejuivatent
thereto with a minimum of 45% marks in the optional subjects and to hawe 
subsequently undergone the prescribed course of s&idy by . attending acottege 
for a period of not less than two academic years or six terms .and passed the 
prescribed examinations.

♦The condition regarding institiAonal study is stisject to the provisions
made in the Regulations regarding private appearance

24. Degree of. Doctor of Philosophy.

(i) Degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.Q) may be awarded,
(a) to persons holding the Degree of Master of Commerce of

this University or of any other recognised Urfcieaŝ tyj en the results of research
1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 29-7-1987 and the Chancellor's

assent obtained on 3-11-1987 (Kerala Gazette dated 12-1-1988).
2. KeralaGazette dt. 1-5-1979

Chapter 15
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work extending over a period pf not less than three years after passing the 
examination qualifying them for the degree of Master of Commerce as embodied 
in the thesis relating to a subject coming within the purview of the Faculty.

The research shall be undertaken under the guidance of a supervising 
teacher in an institution of this University or of another University or an
institution approved by the Syndicate. • > "'

(ii) A candidate shall be required to register himself as a research
student and as a candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy, before
the commencement of his course of research.

(iii) The application for registration as a research student and as a
carv&ciate lor the Ph. EX Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before
15th January and 15th July of every year In the prescribed form and shall be 
accompanied by:

(a) A diploma or certificate showing the aqademic qualifications
of the applicant and such other evidence of attainments as will show his 
fitness to pursue the proposed course of research.

(b) The written consent of a teacher of the University or of
another supervisor recognised for the purpose by the Syndicate agreeing to
supervise the work of v tbe applicant arid

(c) A registration fee as prescribed in the ordinances.
(iv) The application for registration as a research student and as . a

candidate for the Degree shall be considered and disposed of by the SyncBcate, 
provided however, that the opinion of the Board of Studies concerned shall be 
obtained with regard to the suitability of tf>e institution, (if outside Kerala 
State) for the purpose of any particular course of research.

(v) There shall be preliminary qualifying examination for full-time 
esearch students at the end of nine months and for part-time students . at
the end of oneyear extendable by three months witti the permission of the 
Syndicate.

The full-time research students shall submit the thesis within a period 
of five years and part-time students within a period of six years, Th either 
case the Syndicate shall have the powers to extend this time limit by one 
year in exceptiormi cases.

(vi) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed minimum 
period after registration or at any ether time afterwards, the candidates may 
submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of a 
thesis, printed or typewritten in English embodying the results of research 
carried out by him. The candidate shall state, In e preface, the sources from 
which he has derived information or guidance , to his work, the extent to which 
he has availed of himself the wogjc of others, and the portions of. the thesis 
which he claims as original. .
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(vii) The thesis shall be accompanied by a declaration signed by the

candidate that it has not previously formed the basis for the1 award of any 
degree, diploma, associateship, fellowship or other similar title or other similar 
recognition. The candidate shall also submit a report by the Supervising Teacher 
certifying that the thesis is a record of bonafide research carried out by the 
candidate. '

(viii) In addition to the thesis, the candidate may submit as additional 
evidence any memoir or work published by him, alone or -jointly with others. 
The thesis shall be valued by Board of three Examiners appointed for the 
purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate may be required to undergo at the 
discretion of the examiners an oral test oh the subject of the thesis.

(ix) The report of the Examiners shall be. considered by the Syndicate. 
If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the degree, a resolution to 
that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate and the candidate shall be admitted 
to' the Degree under the prescribed conditions.

(x) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, the
candidate may submit, after an interval of not less than six months, a new or 
a revised -thesis together with the same fee. The. procedure prescribed above 
shall be followed in respect of this thesis also. «

(xl) A candidate shall not be allowed to submit his'thesis' on fnore 
than two occasions, provided, however, that it shall be competent for the 
Syndicate, if the Board of Examiners so recommend, to permit the candidate 
to submit his thesis on a* third occasion.

(xii) The thesis; whether approved or not, shall not be published without 
the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate may grant permission for the 
publication under such conditions as it may impose.

Chapter 16 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Degrees

The Degress in the Faculty of Medicine shall be:
Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery
Bachelor of Dental Surgery
Master of Surgery
Master of Science
Cbctor of Medicine
Cbctor of Philosophy

B.D.S.
M.S.
M.Sc.
M.D
ph. a

m .b . & as.



2. Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery (M .B . 

&  B .S J  shall be required:-

(a) to have passed the Pre-degrefe Examination of this University or

an examination accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto;

(b) to have subsequently pursued the prescribed course of study in a

Medical College affiliated to or recognised by, this University for a period of 

not less than four and a half academic years, of which not less tharv three 

years should be spent in the study ot clinical subjects in a Medical College 

affiliated to this University after having passed the First M .B . & B .S . E xa m i

nation;

(c) to have passed all the prescribed examinations; and

(d) to have worked thereafter as a house-surgeon for a period of not

less than one year in a hospital recognised by the Syndicate or to have put in 

not less than one year's approved service in the Indian A rm y Medical Service:

Provided however that a candidate who holds the Diploma of L .M .P ., 

or CLM.S., or any other qualification accepted by the Syndicate and the Medical 

Council of India as equivalent thereto and has passed the Intermediate E xam i

nation in the Medical Group of any recognised Indian University or any other 

examination recognised by the Syndicate as equivalent thereto and has subse

quently undergone the prescribed course of study in a Medical College of this

University for a period of two academic years and passed the Second and 

Final M .B .B .S . Examinations shall be admitted to the M .B .B .S . Degree.

3. Degree of Bachelor of Ctental Surgery
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Dental Surgery (0 .C tS .) shall 

^ | b e  required: -

(a) to have passed the Pre-degree Examination or an examination

accepted by the Academic Council as equivalent thereto:

(b) to have subsequently pursued the prescribed course of study • in a

Medical or Cfental College, affiliated to or recognised by this University for a 

period qf four academic years of which not less than three years shall be

spent in study in a Medical or Cental College affiliated to this University,

after having passed the First B .D .S . Examination; and

(c) to have passed all the prescribed examinations.

4. Doctor of Medicine

Save as otherwise provided, candidates for the Degree of Doctor of

Medicine (M . D .) shall be required:-

(i) to have passed the M .B .B .S . Degree Examination of this University 

or an examination accepted by the Academ ic Council as equivalent thereto;

315
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and thereafter been a House Surgeon in a teaching hospital maintained by or 
affiliated to this University for a period of hot less than 12 months of which 
six months at least have been spent in the. medical ward or has been in the 
active practice of the profession for a period of not less than three years;

(ii) (a) to have worked as a post-graduate student for two 
years in a teaching hospital maintained by or affiliated to this University ift 
General Medicine or * speciality, or (b) to have worked as a member of the 
teaching staff of a teaching hospital, maintained by or affiliated to this Univer
sity or in the department concerned in the case of non-clinical subjects for a 
period of at least two years; and

(iii) to have passed the prescribed examination;
Provided, however, that the period of two years mentioned in (ii) (a) 

above may be reduced'to one year in the case of candidates who have selected 
Branch I - General Medicine and who have continuous active practice for a 
period of not less than five years.
5. Degree of Cbctor of Medicine (Paediatrics)

The course of study leading to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine
(JNejJtatrlĉ ) $hajU extend,oyer £ &erlpd .of, three, years after, full registration 
(having obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery 
of this University or any other recognised University and having completed tile 
compulsory rotating housemanship) and Shall be conducted in the respective 
departments in a Medical College affiliated to the University and recognised 
by the University for the purpose. Diploma in Child Health of a recognised 
University will be a desirable qualification. A reduction of one year will be 
given to candidates who have the Diploma in Child Health qualification or Is a 
tutor in. the Department of Paediatrics or has done one year Senior House
Surgency in the ;sub}ect>

A candidate, after admission to the course shall apply in the prescribes! 
form for registration to the University, paying the prescribed fees for regi
stration.

Candidates shall pursue a regular course of study and research in the 
Department of Paediatrics. They shall have increasing responsibility in the 
management and treatment of patients including Neonatology. They shall also 
have training in the basic sciences of Anatomy, Physiology and Microbiology in 
their applied aspects.

On completion of the prescribed course of study, candidates shall be
permitted to appear for examination, on production of a certificate from the 
Supervisor that the candidates have satisfactorily completed the course, and 
on payment of the fees.

The examination shall be held twice a year and shall consist of:
(1) Thesis; and (2) Written, Practical and Viva-Voce tests.

Six months before the written examination, each candidate shall submit 
4 copies of a thesis embodying research work done by the candidate during 
the course of study, on a subject, approved by the University.



The Board of Examiners shall consist of three members, actively engaged 
in teaching, research in the subject, one member of the Board shall be from 
Calicut University and two from outside.

In the event of the thesis being found not acceptable, the Board of 
Examiners may recommend suitable alterations or additional work. The candi
date shall resubmit the thesis after incorporating the suggestions or alterations.

The written examination shall consit of two parts as shown below: 
Part I will be a Theory examination consisting of 2 papers of 3 hours duration 
each

Paper I Anatomy, Physiology and Biochemistry with .special emphasis
on Embryology and Development.

Part II Pharmacology, Pathology and MicrobJlogy with special
reference to Paediatrics and Development.
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No candidate shall be permitted to appear for the Part II written, 
clinical or viva-voce test before the thesis accepted and before passing the 
Part I Examination.

The degree of Doctor of medicine (Paediatrics) shall be awarded if 
the Board of Examiners recommends that the candidate’s thesis and performance 
in the tests are acceptable. No marks will be awarded but the Board of 
Examiners may recommend that a candidate be declared "passed with distinct- 
ionM/,,Passed,,/,lFailedM.

Candidates who fail may be permitted to appear for succeeding exami
nations. If a candidate fails to obtain the degree within 5 years of registration 
the registration shall be cancelled.

Degree of Cbctor of Medicine (Social &  Preventive Medicine)

(1) The course of study leading to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine 
(Social & Preventive Medicine) shall extend over a period of three years and 
shall be conducted in the Cfepartment of Social and Preventive Medicine, Medical 

College, Calicut or in any other Medical College affiliated to the University 
of Calicut.

In the case of candidates with the qualifcation of Diploma in Public 
iealth from any recognised University or an equivalent qualification or having 
a minimum of one year's experience as a teacher in the Department of Social 
and Preventive Medicine of a Medical College approved by this University, a 
-education of oneyear may be given.

(2) Candidates seeking admission to the course shall fulfil the following 
onditions.
ssential:- Should have obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and 

Bachelor of Surgery of this University or an equivalent qualifi
cation.
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Desirable:- Should have acquired Diploma in Public Health from a recog-

^ nised University or an equivalent qualification.

(3 ) A  candidate on admission to the course shall apply in the prescribed 

form for registration in the University.

(4) Candidates shall pursue a regular course of study, field work and 

research under the guidance of a supervisor approved by the University.

(5 ) O n  completion of the prescribed course of study, candidates shall 

be permitted to appear for the examination only on production of a certificate 

of satisfactory completion of the course from the supervisor.

(6) Examinations shall be held not more than twice a year and shall 

consist of:-

(1)Thesis, and

(2 )Written, Practical and Viva voce test.

(7 ) Six months before the examination, each candidate shall submit 

four copies of a thesis embodying research work done by the candidate during 

the course o.f study^on a subject approved by the University.

(8) In the event of the thesis being found not acceptable the board 

of examiners m ay recom m end suitable alterations or' additional work. The 

candidate shall resubmit the thesis after incorporating the suggestions and 

.alterations. No candidate shall be permitted to appear for the written, practi

cal ‘ or viva voce examination before the thesis is accepted.

(9) The board of examiners shall consist of three m em bers, actively

engaged in teaching or research in the subject. O ne  m em ber • of the Board 

shall be from this University and two from outside.

(10) The prctical examination shall extend over a period of two days.

The examination shall cover all aspects of Social & Preventive Medicine with,

emphasis on Epidemiology and Family Care. The viva voce examination shall

be conducted concurrently.

(11) The Degree of Doctor of Medicine shall be awarded if the board 

of examiners recom m end that a candidate's thesis and performance in the 

tests are acceptable. No  marks will be awarded but the board of examiners 

m ay recom mend that a candiate be declared "passed with Distinction"/"Passed"/: 

’’Failed".

(12) Candidates who failed in the tests may be permitted to appear 

for the succeeding examinations.

(13) If a candidate fails to obtain the Degree within five years of 

registration, the registration shall stand cancelled.

7. Master of Surgery
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Surgery shall required:
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(i) to have passed the M .B .B .S . Examination of this University or 

an examination accepted by the Academ ic Council as equivalent thereto and 

thereafter to have been a House Surgeon in a teaching hospital maintained by 

or af ilia ted to this University for a period of not less than 12 months of 

which six months at least have been spent in the surgical wards, or have been 

in the active practice of the profession far a period of not less than three 

years;

(ii) to have worked for a period of not less than two years in a

College hospital maintained by or affiliated to this University as a Post-graduate 

in General Surgery or speciality, or (b) to have worked as a m em ber of the 

teaching staff of a collegiate hospital maintained by or affiliated to this

University or in the Department concerned, for a  period of not less than two

years? and

(iii) to have passed the prescribed examination:

Provided, However, that the period of two years mentioned In (ii)

above may be reduced to one year in the case of candidates who have conti

nuous active medical practice for a period of not less than five years.

8. Master of Science
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Science (M .Sc .)  shall be required 

to have taken the M .B .B .S . Degree of Examination of this University or of 

any other University accepted by the Academ ic  Council as equivalent thereto; 

and thereafter worked in the department concerned in a Medical College 

affiliated to the University either as a m em ber of the staff or as Post-Graduate 

for a period of not less than one year and to have subsequently pursued the 

prescribed course of study and research in the department for a further period 

of not less than two years and have passed the prescribed examinations;

Provided however, that tfpe period of two years study and .research 

i*sjentioned above may be reduced to one year in the case of candidates who

.ave worked in the department for three years prior to admission to the 

'course;

9. Degree of Dbctor of Philosophy1

1. A  candidate for registration for the Degree of Ph. Cl in the Faculty

of Medicine must have qualified for the Post Graduate Degree, Master's Degree 

or Doctor's Degree in the concerned subjects of the University, or any other 

University recognised by this University for the purpose.

2. A  candidate for the Ph .D . Degree must, before registration, produce 

a certificate from a recognised supervising teacher or teachers of University, 

stating that the candidate is in their opinion a fit person to undertake a 

^course of research in the specified subject with a view to take Ph .D . Degree

and that they are willing to undjertake the responsibility of supervision of the 

work of the candidate. This certificate shall be forwarded to the Registrar 

O f  the University through the Principal of the College or institution where the

w.ork-ia proposed, to-be .carried- outr __________  ______ __________________________
I. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on' 1/2-1-1902'and assented to

by the Chancellor on 6-6-1982 (Kerala Gazette dt. 21-9-1982).
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3. A candidate whose application has been approved must register within 
three, months from the date on which he was notified that his appHcaion for 
registration was approved.

The fee for registration shall be as prescribed in the ordinances.
4. If a student does not begin his course of study in the University within 
one calender year from the date of approval of his application for regi itration, 
the approval of his application will lapse, and he must apply again to the 
University for registration if he still desires to proceed to the Ph.Q. Degree.
5. Every candidate for the Ph.Q, Degree in the Faculty of Medicine must 
pursue a course o1 not less than Iwo and not mocfe than four calandar years 
of training in research and research method. The student shall during his 
course of study pay such fee as may be prescribed by the University to the 
college or institution in which he is working unless he is specially exempted 
by the competent authority from making the payment.
6. There shall be a preliminary qualifying Examination for full time re
search students at the end of nine months and for part time students at this 
end of one year extendable by three months withthe permission of the Syndicate. 
There shall also *be a final qualifying examination fofr all research students 
Which t̂aU be conductedtwo and. half years aftr, registration.

The full time research students shall submit the thesis within a period 
of five years and part time students within a period of six years. In either 
casfc, the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by one 
year in exceptional cases.
7. Not later than one calendar year before the date, when he proposes 
to enter for the examination, the students must submit the title of his thesis 
for Approval by the University. After the title of the thesis has been approved, 
it may not be changed except with the permission of the University.
8. . On . completing his course of study, every candidate must submit a 
thesis, which embodies the result of his research and observation and which 
must form a distinct contribution to the knowledge of the subject and offer 
evidence of originality shown either by the discovery of new facts or by exercise 
of independent critical power.
9.. The Degree will not be conferred upon a candidate unless the exami
ners certify that the thesis is worthy of publication as "Thesis approved for 
the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Medicine) in the University of Calicut.
10. An abstract of the thesis comprising not more than 300 words shall be 
included in each copy of the thesis submitted to the University.
11. A candidate will not be permitted to submit at his thesis, a thesis for 
which a Degree has been conferred on him tn this or any other University, 
but a candidate will not be precluded from incorporating work which he has': 
already submitted for a Degree in this or in any other University in a thesis* 
covering a wider field, provided that he shall indicate in his form of entry/
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and also -his thesis any work which has been so incorporated*.

12. Every candidate must apply to the Registrar for a form of entry,

which must be returned duly completed and accompanied by four copies of his

thesis, printed or typewritten together with an entry fee of Rs.300 and a

certificate of having completed for the course of study prescribed in his case.

13. The candidate may submit a subsidiary matter in support of his candi

dature any printed contribution, or contributions to the advancement of his 

subject which he may have published independently or enjointly in the event 

of a candidate submitting such subsidiary matter he will be required to state 

fully his own share in any enjoint work.

14. After the examiners have read the thesis they m ay, if they think fit, 

and without further test, recommend the candidate be rejected.

15. If the thesis is adequate, the examiner shall examine the candidate

orally, and at their discretion by written papers or practical examinations or

iy both methods, or the subject of the thesis and if they see fit on subjects 

elevant thereto.

6. If the thesis is adequate but the candidate fails to satisfy the examiner 

t the oral, practical jor written examination held in connection therewith, the 

xaminers may recommend to the University that the candidate be permitted 

o present the same thesis and submit to a further oral, practical or written 

xamination with a period not exceeding one year specified by them and the 

ee on re-entry if the University adopt the recommendation of the examiners, 

hall be half the oriainallv paid.

7. If the thesis, though inadequate, seems to be of sufficient-rr.ent to 

jstify such action, the examiners may recom m end to the University that the 

andidate be permitted to represent his thesis in a revised form within IS 

lonths from the decision of the University with regard thereto and the fee 

^ e - e n t r y  if the University adopt such recommendation shall be half the fefi!

finally paid. Examiners shallnot, however, m ake such recommendation, 

ithout submitting the candidate to an oral examination.

3. Each report of the examiners shall state (a) the subject of the thesis 

ibmitted by the candidate , (b) a list of his other original contribution (if 

iy) to the advancement of his subject, (c) a statement of the grounds upon 

iich he is recommended by the examiner for the Degree.

Copies of all successful thesis, whether published or not shall be deposit- 

far reference in the University Litrary.

Work approved for the Cegree of P h .D . and subsequently published 

jst contain a reference either in the title page or in the preface, to the 

?t that the work has been approved by the University for the award of the 

gree.
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21. A student who fails to pass the Ph.Q Degree examination will be
require on re-entry for the examination to comply witlh the Regulations in 
force at the time of re-entry.
22. Teachers who are working in the University Institutions and who are
Heads of Departments may be permitted to submit a tthesis for the Ph.Q. 
Degree without working under a supervising teacher, prowided, however, they 
possess the qualifications prescribed in sub clause (l) ancd register themselves 
for the Deyee.
10. diplomas

The University may grant diplomas in the followimg subjects of study:-J
(i) Obstetrics and Gynaecology (ii) Clinical Pathbloigy (iii) Public Health;

(iv) Child Health (v) Radiology (vi) Qpthalmology (vii) Niursing and (viii) Such 
other subjects of study as the Senate may from time to til me decide.

Chapter 17
FACULTY OF EDUCATION

1. Degrees-

Th6 Osgrfees' in' thfe F'acdlty' of' Ec/ucdtion shall be:— ' '
Bachelor of Education B.Ed.
Master of Education M.Ed.
Master of College Teaching M.C.T.
Doctor of Philosophy Ph.Q

2. Degree of Bachelor of Education

Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of EdJuoation (B.Ed.) shall t 
required to have undergone the prescribed course of sftudiy in a college of th? 
University for a period of one academic year after qjuallifylng for a degree h 

this University- or a degree in some other University accepted by the Academi 
Council as equivalent thereto and to have passed the presccribed examinations.

No candidate shall be admitted to the B.EcL Ctegiree Examination unlei 
he has been previously admitted to a degree of thiis University of sorr 
other University accepted by the Academic Council as teqtuivalent thereto.

Candidates who have qualified for the L.T. or B.T. Degree of th; 
University and have not taken the L.T. or B.T. degree shall be admitted f 
the B.Ed. Cegree.
3. Degree of Master of Education (M.Ed.)

No candidate shall be admitted to the examiinattion or the degree *
Master of Education (M.Ed.) unless he has passed mot: less than two ye&
previously the examination for the degree of Bachelor of Education or Bacheb, 
of Teaching or Licentiate in Teaching in this University ror a degree examinatl-
in some other University accepted by the Academiic Council as equivale



thereto, and forwards tbeffore the date of the com m encem ent of the examination 

satisfactory evidence otf having taken the degree, and has undergone the prescri

bed course of study ini a college of this University for a period of one academic 

'ear.

The M .E d . Deggree Examination shall consist of two parts, Part 1 being

he written exam ination and Part II, the thesis. A  candidate shall not be

?Uowed to submit his tthesis until he has secured a pass in the written exam i

nation.

Master of Colleege Teaching (M.C.T.)
The degree c\f Master of College Teaching (M .C .T .)  m ay be awarded 

o persons holding a WJastter's degree in Arts, Science, Com merce of the Calicut 

diversity or any otheer examination recognised as equivalent thereto with a

scond class with not less than fifty per cent of the aggregate marks in the 

*id examination or haw e put in three years of teaching experience in a college 

ffiliated to one of thee Universities in Kerala State after undergoing a regular 

ourse of study in thee Department of Education of this University or any 

ther Centre recogniseed by the University for that purpose, for a period of 

ie  academic year' ancti after passing the qualifying examination held for the

jrpose, subject to thee Regulations that may be framed by the Academic 

ouncil.

Degree of Doctcor of Philosophy
(1 ) The degreee ;of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph. D .) in the Faculty of

ducation m ay be awaarded, as prescribed hereunder, to persons holding the

gree of Masters of iEdiucation of this University or of another recognised 

diversity, on the resultts of research work extending over a period of not less 

■an two years after [qualifying for the Master's Cegree, as embodied in a 

esis relating to subjeects coming within the purview of the faculty. The

search shall be underttaken under the guidance of a supervising teacher in an 

'““ tution of this Univeersiity or of another University or an Institute approved 

,  ie Syndicate.

(2 )  A  candidatce :shall be required to register himself as a research

jdent and as a candiddatte for the degree of Efcictof of Philosophy before the

m m encem ent of his ccourse of research.

(3 )  The applicaation for registration as a research student and as a

ndidate for the P h .D .. Degree shall be made to the Registrar on or before

'■ 15th January or 15tth July of every year in the prescribed form, and shall

accompanied by:-

(a) a diplooma or certificate showing the academic qualifications

the applicant and ssucsh other evidence of attainments as will (show his

less to pursue the proopcnsed course of research;

(b) the wriitten consent o f _ a teacher of the University or other

ervisor recognised forr the purpose by the Syndicate, agreeing to supervise

work of the applicamt; and

(c) A  Regisstration fee as prescribed in the Ordinances.

523
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(4) The application for registration as research student and candidate 

for the Degree shall be considered and disposed of by the Syndicate, provided* 

however, that the opinion of the Board of Studies concerned shall be obtainec 

with regard to the suitability of the institution (if outside Kerala) for the; 

purpose of any particular course o f  research.

(5) There shall be a preliminary qualifying examination for full time 

research students at the end of nine months and for part-time students a! 

the end of one year which may be extended by three months with the permis-l 

sion of the Syndicate.

The full time research students shall submit the thesis within a period 

of five years and part time students within a period of six years. In eithej

case the Syndicate shall have the power to extend this time limit by one yes! 

in exeptional cases.

(6) Within six months before the expiry of the prescribed minimur

period after registration or at any other time afterwards the candidate she 

submit to the Registrar, together with the prescribed fee, four copies of 

thesis, printed or typewritten in English embodying the results of researc.

carried out by him. The candidate shall state, in a preface, the sources froi 

which he has derived information or guid&nce for his work, the extent t 

which he has availed himself of the work of others, and the portions of tr 

thesis 'which 'he 'claim s as original: ' - - - , , , . ’ ,

(7) The thesis shall be accompanied by a declaration signed by ti_

candidate- that It has not previously formed the basis for the aw ard  of ar

degree, diploma, associateship, fellowship, or other similar title or recognition

The candidate shallalso submit a report by the Supervising Teacher certifyir 

that the thesis is a record of bona fide research carried out by the candidate.

(8) In addition to the thesis the candidate may submit as addition

evidence, any memoir or work published by him alone or jointly withoiher

■ The thesis shall be valued by a Board of three Examiners appointed for tr 

purpose by the Syndicate. The candidate m ay be required to undergo, at t-

direction of the Examiners, an oral and or practical test on the subject .■*

the thesis. ,

(9 ) The report of the Examiners shall be considered by the Syndicaf,

If the candidate is adjudged worthy to be awarded the degree, a resolution 

that effect shall be passed by the Syndicate and the candidate shall be admitf 

to the Degree under the prescribed conditions.

(10) If the thesis is not approved for the award of the Degree, I

candidate may submit; after an interval of not less than six months, a new

a revised thesis, together withthe sam e fee. The procedure prescribed abf 

shall be followed in respect of this thesis also.

A  candidate shall not be allowed to submit his thesis on more tt 

two occasions, provided, however, that it shallbe competent for the Syndics 

if the Board of Examiners so recom m end, to permit the candidate to sub- 

his thesis for-a third time.
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(11) The thesis, whether approved or not shall not be published without 

the sanction of the Syndicate, and the Syndicate may grant permission for the 

publication under such conditions as it m ay think fit to impose.

Chapter 18 

F A C U L T Y  O F  L A W

Degree
The Degree in the Faculty of L a w  shall be:-

Bachelor of Laws L L .B .

Degree of Bachelor of Laws (Three Year Course)
No candidate shall be eligible for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws

L L .B .)  unless he has taken a Cfegree of this University or a Degree of another 

diversity accepted by the University as equivalent thereto, and has undergone 

or a period of three years the prescribed course of study in a college maintain- 

ained by or affiliated to this University and passed the prescribed examinations:

Provided that candidates whe have qualified for the B .L . Degree of

his University but has not taken the B .L . Degree shall be admitted to the

L .B . Dsgree.

Degree of Master of Laws 1

(1) The L L .M . Course leading to the L L .M . Degree Examination of

ie University of Calicut shall be for two academic years,with a University

Igjriination after the end of each academic year. The first year examination

' be called "L L .M ..  previous examination" and the second year examination 

<aii be called "L L .M .  Final Examination.

(2) No  person shall be admitted to the L L .M .  (Previous) examination

iless he has undergone a course of study for a period of oneyear in the

'bject prescribed as under in any of the L a w  Colleges affiliated to this University 

ter taking the three year L L .B . Degree of this University a three year

,B . Dsgree of any other University recognised by this University as equivalent

ereto and forwards before the date of the com m encem ent of the examination

‘.isfactory evidence of having taken ihe degree.

(3) The course of study for the first year L L .M . shall comprise of

2 following compulsory subjects.

(i) Legislative process

(ii) Judicial Process

(iii) Administrative Process

(iv) L a w  and problems of social changes with reference to India 

and

_______ (v) Legal Education

Kerala 'Gazette ..................................



(4 ) The L L .M . (previous) examination shall have five papers with art' 

aggregate total of 500 marks as follows:

Paper

Duration of the 

Examination

Maximunr

Marks

I. Legislative process 3 Hrs 100
II. Judical process 3 Hrs 100
III. Administrative process 3 Hrs 100
IV. L a w  and problems of Social Change with 

reference to India 3 Hrs 100
V . Legal Education (Theory) 50

Legal Education (Practical) 2 Hrs 50

Aggregate total 500

(5) A  candidate who obtains not less than 50%  of the aggregai 

ijna^imjjm, of 500 ^marks and not less than 40%  of the m axim um  marks f. 

each of the five papers'shall be' declared to hav6 passed 'the  L L .M .  previo 

examination. Those who obtain. 60% and above of the aggregate total of 5£ 

shall be placed in first division, all other successful candidates shall be placc 

in the second division.

(6) A  pass in the L L .M . previous examination shall not be necessary fi. 

admission to the final L L .M .  course. But it shall be necessary for a candid** 

to fulfil the following conditions in order to enable him to be promoted 1 
the final year L L .M . course.

(l) The candidate should put in a minimum of 75% attendance * 

the total number of working days for the first year L L .M . course.

(ii) The Principal should certify that tiis progress and conduct h-

been satisfactory in the first year L L .M . course.

(7) No candidate shall be admitted to the Final year L L .M .  examinatf

unless he has passed the firstyear L L .M . examination and has (after or b ef&  

passing the L L .M . previous examination) undergone a course of study in l\ 

subjects prescribed as under, for a period of one academic year in an ins! 

tution affiliated to this University.

(8) The course of study for the final year L L .M .  examination sh

consist of the following subjects.

(i) General principles and- Constitutional L a w  problems relate

to the Law  of Taxation.

(ii) Taxes on income



(iii) Specific taxes (Wealth Tax, Gift Tax, Estate Duty, Company 

Sur Tax andUrban Land Tax).

(iv) L a w  of Indirect Taxation.

(v) Tax procedure and Administrative Problems.

O f  the above subjects, any three can be selected by the Principal as

areas of specialisation.

The final year L L .M . examination shall consist of two parts. The

first part shall comprise of three papers on the three subjects chosen as

areas o1 specialisation. The second part shall consist of a dissertation and

viva voce. The aggregate total of both the parts shall be a m axim um  of 500 

marks as follows:

Duration M axim um  marks

P A R T  I

Paper I . 3 Hrs. 100

âper II “V " *  of.the »'r'* 3 Hrs. 100Paper ill subjects chosen , Hrs. 100
P A R T  II

Dissertation on any subjects on the L a w  150

Taxation

Viva Voce 50

Aggregate Total 500

^  A  candidate who obtains not less than 50%  of the aggregate m axim um  

rks for the three written paper (300 marks) and not less than 4 0 JV  of the

naximum  marks for each of the individual papers and also obtains not less

han 50%  of the m axim um  marks for dissertation and 50%  of the m axim um

narks for viva voce shall be declared to have passed, the final L L .M .  exami- 

lation. Those candidates who obtain not less than 60%  of the m axim um ’ aggre

gate marks for the L L .M . previous and L L .M . final examinations shall be 

laced in the first dvision. All other successful candidates shall be placed in 

he second division. A  student who has obtained not less than 50%  in the

issertation need not resubmit the dissertation.

Chapter 19 

F A C U L T Y  O F  A Y U R V E D A

“gree
The Degree in the Faculty of Ayurveda shall be:- 

Bachelor of Ayurvedic Medicine (B .A .M .)
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Bachelor of Ayurvedic Medicine:- (1) Candidates for the Degree of

Bachelor of Ayurvedic Medicine (B .A .M .)  shall be required to have passed the

Pre-degree Examination of this University or any other examination accepted 

by the University as equivalent thereto, and have subsequently pursued the'

prescribed course of study in a College of Ayurvedic Medicine of this University; 

for a period of not less than five years and passed the prescribed examinations 

and thereafter undergone six months internship in a hospital recognised by the- 

Syndicate. i

(2) The University may also grant a Diploma in Ayurvedic Medicin#;

if it deems it necessary.

Chapter 20 

T H E  F A C U L T Y  O F  J O U R N A L I S M

The University m ay conduct such courses and confer such degrees, s. 

it may, from time to time decide.

Chapter 21 *

F A C U L T Y  O F  H O M O E O P A T H Y

1. Degree: -
The degree in the faculty of Homoeopathy shall be "Bachelor of Hom o  

eopathic Medicine and Surgery" (B .H .M .S .)

2. Degree of Bachelor of Homoeopathic Medicine and Surgery;-
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Homoeopathic Medicine an= 

Surgery (B H M S ) shall be required:

(a) to have passed the Pre-degree Examination of this University C: 

an examination accepted by the Academ ic Council as equivalent thereto s- 

prescribed in the Regulations:

(b) To have subsequently pursued the prescribed course of study in 

Homoeopathic Medical College affiliated to or recoqnised by the University 

for a period of not less than 4| academic years with one year internship.

(c) To have passed all the prescribed examinations.

1. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 29-12-1979. Assent of tfc 

Chancellor obtained on 21-8-1980. (Kerala Gazette dated 11-11-1980}
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Chapter 22 

A F F IL IA T IO N  O F  C O L L E G E S

Procedure to be adopted in granting affiliation of new College 
and in new courses

1. Date of applvcation Applications for affiliation of a college

or for affiliation in additional subjects shall be addressed to the Registrar,

and shall be forwarded to him not later than the 30th June in the gase of 

Professional Colleges other than Law  and Training colleges and the 31st of

October in the case of all other colleges preceding the academic year in

which the courses are proposed to be started.

2. Form of application An  application for affiliation of a

new college shall be furnished in Form 2.

3. Application for additional affiliation etc:- The application for affiliation 

in additional subjects or for upgrading a college shall be m ade in Form 3., 

Application for starting post-graduate courses and for seeking of additional 

seats in -existing courses shall respectively be m ade in Form 4 or 5 as the 

case may be.

4 .Application to be made by whom:-The applications for affiliation 

shall be m ade in the case of Government Colleges by the Head  of the Depart

ment and inthe case of Private Colleges by the Educational Agency.

5. Application fee:- The college shall pay to the University an 

application fee calculated at the rate of Rs. 150 (Rupees one hundred and 

fifty) for each member of the Board of Inspection appointed by the Syndicate.

Procedure to be adopted by the Syndicate on receipt of 
application for affiliation etc.

6. Power of the Syndicate to grant affiliation etc:- 0 )  All applications 

seeking affiliation shall be considered by the Syndicate not later than 31st 

March preceding yie Academic year in which the college/courses are proposed 

to be started.

(2) The Syndicate shall have power to affiliate any college within the 

teritorial jurisdiction of the University preparing students for degrees, titles 

or diplomas of the University which satisfy the conditions prescribed in the

laws of University.

7. Procedure on receipt of application: The Syndicate m ay call for 

any further information which it may deem necessary before proceeding with 

an application, or may advise the management that the application is premature 

or may decline to proceed with the application if it is satisfied that the

! 1. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 27-7-1985 and obtained the

Chancellor's assent on 3 1 - 1 2 - 1 9 85  (Kerala Gazette dt. 8-4-1986).

2. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 27-7-1985. Assent of the

Chancellor obtained on 18- 2 - 1 9 8 6  (Kerala Gazette dt. 27-5-1986).
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arrangements m ade or likely to be m ade before the beginning of an academ ic 

year in which the course# are to be started or the conduct of the courses are 

not sufficient or suitable,or if the College has failed to observe the conditions 

laid down in respect of any previous affiliation.

8. Local Enquiry If the Syndicate decides to proceed with

the application, it shall direct a local enquiry to be m ade by a competent 

person or persons appointed by it in this behalf provided that it shall be co m pe

tent for the Syndicate to dispense with the enquiry above mentioned in the 

case of any subject or group of subjects in which it does not, for special reasons 

to be recorded, consider a local enquiry necessary.

9. Grant of Affiliation:- (a ) The University may appoint a
Commission to inspect the proposed site of a new  college/or to m ake a physical 

verification of the facilities that m ay exist for starting the new  college/course, 

if the application Is considered favourably by the University. The Commission 

will inspect the suitability of the proposed site, verify the title deeds as 

regards the proprietory right of. the M anagem ent over the land (and buildings, 

if any) offered, building accommodation provided if any, assets of the M anage

m ent, constitution of the registered body and all other relevant matters.

Further action on the application shall be taken on receipt of the report of

this commission.

(b) The grant of affiliation shall depend upon the fulfilment by the

M anagem ent of all the conditions that are specified here or that m ay be

specified later for the satisfactory establishment and maintenance of the 

proposed institution/courses of studies and on the reports of inspection by the 

Commission or Commissions which the University may appoint for the purpose.

(c) Unless all the conditions are fulfilled, before the com m encem ent 

of the academic year, no new  college/or additional courses shall be permitted 

to be started during that year.

(d) Educational agency/M anagem ent, the Principal or any other person 

or persons on their behalf shall neither dem and nor accept donations from 

candidates for appointment to the staff and from students for admissionto the 

college.

(e) The M anagem ent shall be prepared to abide by such conditions 

and instructions as regards staff, equipment, library, reading room, play-grounds, 

hostels, etc., as the University m ay, from time to time impose or issue in 

relation to the college.

(f) The Educational A gency/M anagem ent shall give an undertaking to 

the University to carry out faithfully, the provisions of the University Act, 

Statutes, Ordinances, and Regulations and the directions issued by the Univer

sity from time to time, in so far as they are related to the college. The 

undertaking shall be endorsed by the Principal of the college.
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(g) After considering the report of the local enquiry, if any, and 

after making such further enquiry as it m ay deem  necessary* the Syndicate 

shall decide after considering the report of the local enquiry and also after 

ascertaining the views of the Governmert, whether the affiliation be granted 

or refused, either in whole or in part. In case the affiliation is granted, the 

fact shall be reported to the Senate at its next meeting.

~10. Separate affiliation:- Affiliation m ay be granted to a college ,or

to departments of a college which provdes courses of instruction in Arts, 

Science, Oriental Studies, Fine Arts, Com m erce, Engineering &  Technology, 

Medicine* Ayurveda, L a w , Education or in such other Faculties as the University 

m ay, from time to time prescribe. The affiliation shall be granted separately 

for each subject or each group of subjects, and for each separate standard.

11. Combination of Optional Subjects:- Where a college is affiliated 

in a number of optional subjects, the college shall be at liberty to provide 

instruction in combinations of them approved by the Faculty.

12. Conditional affiliationThfe affiliation granted may be provisional.

If provisional affiliation is granted for a fixed period, the length of the period 

and the conditions to be fulfilled by the college before the expiry of the,, 

period shall be specified in the order of the Syndicate granting the affiliation, 

if the conditions are not fulfilled by the end of the period fixed, the affiliation 

shall cease automatically. If the conditions are fulfilled, the Syndicate shall 

have the power to confirm the affiliation at the end of the period. The 

confirmation of the affiliation shall be reported to the Senate.

13. Withdrawal of Application:- Application for affiliation may be with

drawn at any time before an order has been passed on the application. But 

the application fee once paid shall not be refunded.

14. Withdrawal or suspension of affiliation:-The Syndicate shall have

the power at any time after due enquiry to withdraw or suspend for a definite 

period the affiliation granted to a college, provided that before taking such 

action the Syndicate shall inform the m anagem ent of the College concerned 

of the findings after the enquiry and shall allow it an opportunity of making 

such representations as it m ay deem  fit and shall record its opinion on the 

representation so m ade. The report of the enquiry, the representation made 

by the Managem ent, if any, and the decision of the Syndicate thereon shall

be placed before the Senate.

15. • Suspension of instruction in courses or subjects:- (a) It shall be

open to a college to suspend for want of students with prior approval of the 

Syndicate, for a total period not exceeding one academic year, instruction in

any subject or course of study in which the College is affiliated. At the end

of the period of suspension, work may be resumed after intimating the Syndicate.

(b) No  course of study shall be abolished in any College without the 

prior approval of the Syndicate.



16. Privileges of Affiliated Colleges:- Every. College affiliated to the 

University shall be entitled to prepare and present student?, in accordance 

with the laws of the University for the examination of the University in the 

subjects of study for which the College is affiliated to the University
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17 . Privileges of Staff and Students:- Students and m em bers of the 

staff of every college affiliated to the University shall be eligible for m em ber

ship of the University Library, the University Athletic Club and other such 

institutions, subject to the rules governing these institutions.

18. Grant-in-aid:- Funds placed at the disposal of the University by the 

Central or State Government or .the University Grants Commission or other 

agencies, for grant-in-gid to affiliated colleges and - other Institutions shall be 

administered by the Syndicate in accordance with the rules fram ed in this 

behalf.

19. Conditions to be satisfied by affiliated c o l l e g e s (a ) Every College 

affiliated to the University shall comply with and duly observe the provisions 

in the laws of the University in so far as they are applicable to the College.

(b) All ch an g es 'in  the membership of the Governing Body or the 

^Managing Council and all appointments, transfer, promotions, demotions or 

dismissals of teacher of the College's with ndm e, t^aHffcatibn ' and designation 

shall forthwith be reported to the Syndicate.

(c ) No student shall be admitted to any course of instruction in the 

college in anticipation of affiliation.

20 . College Council:- Every college, shall have a duly constituted College

Council properly representative of the teaching staff to advise the Principal in1 
the internal affairs of the College. It shall consist of ail heads of departments

or lecturers in charge of the department including the department of Physical

Education and not less than two mem bers of the teaching staff elected by 

the members of the teaching staff, other than heads of departments from 

am ong themselves.

(b) The College Council shall m eet at least onoe in three months and

the minutes of the meetings shallbe recorded.

(c ) If the Principal over-rules the decision of the College Council, it

shall be reported to the Vice-Chancellor.

21. . Principal's Responsibilities:- In every college, the Principal shall 

be the head of the college and shall be responsible for the internal m anagem ent 

and administration of the college. In the absence of the Principal, the senior- 

most Professor or in his absence the senior-most Lecturer of the College shall 

be in charge of the duties of the Principal. No  person shall be appointed as 

Principal who does not possess the qualifications and experience prescribed by 

the Regulations.

22. Financial Stability:- Every college shall satisfy the Syndicate that 

adequate financial provision is available for its continued and efficient m ain
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tenance either in the form of an endowment or in the form of bonafide finan

cial security.

23. Financial guarantee:— (g) Fop Juniov Colleges: amount of

Rupees one lakh in cash or approved securities and or properties yielding a

guaranteed income of R s .5 ,000 per annum should be furnished as financial 

guarantee.

(b) For Degree Colleges:- An  amount of Rupee one and a half

lakhs in the case of W om en 's  Colleges and Rupees three lakhs in the case of 

other colleges shall be furnished as financial guarantee, in the form of approved 

securities and/or properties yielding a guaranteed income, of Rs.7,5QQ in the

case of W o m en 's  Colleges and Rs. 15,000 inthe case of other colleges.

(c) Oriental Colleges:- jn the case of Oriental colleges the finan

cial guarantee may be fixed at Rs.30 ,000 with a guaranteed income of Rs. 1,500 

from properties.

Explanation:- For the purpose of this Statute, the expression '^approved 

securities" shall have the meaning assigned to it in clause

(a) of Section 5 of the Banking Regulation Act, 1949 (Central 

Act 10 of 1949).

(d) Where the financial guarantee is furnished as cash deposit, the

University m ay permit a portion of this money to be invested for construction

of Hostels for the students of the College or for staff quarters, which will

yield the prescribed annual income.

24. Mode of furnishing the financial guarantee: The financial guarantee

m ay be furnished in any one or more of the following forms:

(a) Cash deposits.

(b) Fixed deposit in the State Bank of India or in any one of the

subsidiaries of the State Bank of India or in any of the fourteen nationalised 

banks specified in the Banking Companies (Acquisition, and Transfer of Under

taking) A ct , 1970 (Central Act 5 of 1970), the receipt being endorsed in the

nam e of the Finance Officer of the University.

(c) Government securities as defined in the Indian Securities Act,

1920 (Central Act X  of 1920). *

(d) Savings certificates, National, Postal or Defence Bonds etc. endorsed 

in the nam e of the Finance Officer of the University.

(e) Mortgage the title deed of immovable property other than the 

college site building, hostel sites and hostels where such mortgage is permitted 

under any law for the time being in force.

Note:- Any form of financial guarantee already given by the Educational 

Agency/M anagem ent of the College will not be released in lieu of 

the mortgage of immovable property permitted under this clause.
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(f) Where the financial guarantee is furnished as cash deposit, the

University m ay permit a portion of this money to be Invested for the constru

ction of hostels for the students of the college or for staff quarter which 

will yield the prescribed annual in co m e .'

25 . Requirements of space for a college:- A  m inim um  of 15

acres of land for First Grade Colleges, 10 acres for Junior Colleges and 3

acres for Oriental Colleges of usable land without any encum brance shall be

available exclusively for the purpose of the college. The Educational agency 

or such other authority which proposes to run the college shall have exclusive 

proprietory rights over the land and any building there on set apart for running 

the college. Documents to prove the title for the entire land required for 

the college .shall be made available to the University for verification whenever

demanded.”

26. Matters to be complied with for seeking affiliation:- Every College 

Shall satisfy the Syndicate on the following aspects:-

(1) that the college if started will supply a need of the locality, 

having regard to the type of education Intended to be provided by the college, 

the facilities existing for the same type of education in the neighbourhood 

and the suitability of the locality;

-(ii) the suitability and, adequacy of the jDuildings,, libraries^ lpboratprles 

and other equipments;

(iii) the character, qualifications and adequacy of the teaching staff 

and  the conditions of their service;

(iv) the buildings in which the college Is to be located are suitable 

and that provision will be m ade in conformity with the the laws of the Univer

sity for the residence in the college or in lodgings approved by the college, If 

students not residing with their parents or guardian and for the supervision 

and welfare of students;

(v) Such other matters as are essential for the maintenance of the 

tone and standard of University education.

(2) In regard to the matters referred to in clause (1 ), the Syndicate 

shall be guided by the reports of Inspection Commission and by the rules 

which may be prescribed by it.

27. Proportion of teachers to students:-The proportion of teachers to

students shall be in accordance with the work load fixed by the University.

28. Facilities for women students:- In every college in which both 

m en and w om en  students are admitted, separate reading and Uffin rooms and

other necessary, conveniences shall be provided for. the, w om en  .students.___________

1. A m endm ent approved by the Senate on 18-10-1986. Assent of the

Chancellor obtained on 20-1-1987 (Kerala Gazette dt 10-3-1987).
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29. Residence of S t u d e n t s Every college shall m ake adequate 

provision for the residence of its students not residing with their parents or 

duly recognised guardians. Such provision shall be in the form of hostels 

m anaged by the college and recognised by the Syndicate or approved hostels.

30. Residence of Teachers:- Every college shall provide for the 

residence of the Principal and for at least a few  of the members of the 

teaching staff either in or close to the college campus.

31. Accommodation,  equipment and strength of students:- (a) Admission of 

students to every college shall be subject to the conditions prescribed by the 

University, and the strength of each class or subject shall not exceed the 

m axim um  for the class or subject sanctioned by the Syndicate.

(b) The m axim um  number of students that shall be permitted to be

admitted in the first year of starting a Junior college shall be 320 (that is, 

four batches of eighty each); and the overall strength of a Junior college 

shall not exceed 960 at any time.

(c ) When a junior college is upgraded, sanction will be given upto

five main subjects of which at least two shall be arts subjects a id  one Mathe

matics.

(d) The initial m aximum student strength in main subjects when 

degree courses are started shall be as follows: -

Languages - 24, Arts subjects - 40 and Science subjects - 24. No

increase in strength or additional courses shall be permitted until the first 

batch has been presented for the University examination. W hen  the courses 

becom e stabilised, the student strength for main subjects m ay be increased 

to:

Languages - 40, Arts subjects - 60 , Science subjects, Mathematics,

, Physics and Chemistry - 48 each, other Science subjects - 36 each.

(e) Not more than four post-graduate courses will be normally allowed 

in a college. The m axim um  student strength for post-graduate classes will be

Arts and Languages

(including Mathematics) 15 to 20

Science subjects 12

(f) The overall strength of a degree college shall not ordinarily exceed

1500. Existing colleges with strength exceeding 1500 will be granted new 

courses only if they agree not to exceed the existing overall strength.

(g ) Acommodation to be provided by a  college m ay be calculated on

the basis of the norms prescribed herein regarding strength and space.

(h) Each student in the pre-degree classes shall be allotted Lecture

hall space of 1 sl.mr. and (if he is a Science student) Laboratory space of 3 

sq .M . for each laboratory. In the case of Degree students the above shall be 

1.2 Sq. M  . and 4 Sq. M . respectively.



(i) Apart from the above, sufficient space shall be available for the 

Office, Libr&ry, Reading room, Principal's room, Professor's room, Departmental 

staff room, Staff com m on room, Com m on  rooms for both m en and w om en  

students and Tiffin Room s for students.

(j) The Library and Reading room together should have an area not 

less than 400 Sq. M , and shall provide facilities frit; readlhg and study.

(k) There shall be separate laboratories for Main students and for 

subsidiary-cum-Pre-degree students.

( l )  Accom m odation on the above basis of floor pace should be provided 

to the satisfaction pf the University in permanent buildings, before the beginning 

of the classes. Even if permanent byildings for housing the whole college is 

not ready by the beginning of the Acaaem ic  y ear ,. permanent buildings for 

laboratories shall beready and the laboratories shall be fully equipped before 

starting the course.

(m ) The class rooms including library shall be furnished with good 

desks and benches or chairs.
•fc . v  , : .

(n) List of equipments for laboratories and books and periodicals for 

the library (both Sectional and General) will be furnished separtely.

f (o) L ibrary  Books:-  At the degree leval, there shall be a Tninimum

of 400 to 500 standard books in each of the main Science' subjects, 500*<600 

in Arts subjects; about 2000 volumes in English, 1500 in Malayalam, 1000 in 

Hindi antf'atiput 4 0 0 'to  500 books In otfter 'languages to start? with* For, the 

Junior college, there shall be a m inim um  of 200 to 300 books in each optional 

subject for the Arts Section and 100 to 200 for each subject in the Science 

Section, about 1500 books in English including a sizeable number of books 

with controlled vocabulary for beginners in English, about 1000 books in M ala

yalam and about 200 to 300 books in other languages.

A  reference section shall be organised consisting of reference books

and one copy each of all the books recom m ended. Adequate provision should

be m ade  both on capoital account and on a recurring basis for developing the

library.

The list of periodicals in each subject to be subscribed for shall be 

finalised with the approval of the Subjects Inspection Commission.

The Library shall be attractively furnished.

(p) All the laboratories and class rooms and the library shall be fully 

equipped and furnished so as to enable regular classes being started fromthe 

beginning of the first year of the course.

32. Facilities for games etc.
Every College shall provide adequate and suitable facilities for games

and physical exercises and shall make adequate arrangements for the physical 

training of its students and shall have on its staff a trained Physical Director 

possessing the qualifications prescribed by the Regulations.

W6
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i\ N.C.C. or N.S.C. or N.S.CX or N.S.S. etc.
Every college shall provide facilities for the organisation of the National

Cadet Corpos, National Students Council, National Students Organisation or

National Service Scheme.

34. Medical Inspection
Every college shall have attached to it a Medical Officer of the quali

fications prescribed by the Ordinances in order to conduct the medical inspection 

of students of the college.

35. Conditions for admission of students
Admission of students to every college shall be subject to the conditions 

described by the University, and the strength of each class or subject shall 

idt exceed the m aximum for the qjass or subject sanctioned by the Syndicate.

>6. Maintenance of Discipline
Every college shall satisfy the Syndicate that proper discipline is m ain

lined in the college and hostels.

»7. Tuition and other fees
Every private college may charge students such tuition, fee and such

■ther annual fees as may be fixed by the Ordinances.

8. Vacations and Holidays
Every college shall have vacations/holidays as prescribed by the Ordi-

ances.

&  Attendance at classes in religion
Every college shall satisfy the Syndicate that no student of the college 

. compelled to attend any class or discourse on a particular religion.

3. Inspection of Colleges
Every college shall be subject to inspection from time to time by one 

‘ more persons appointed by the Vice-Chancellor of the Syndicate or by the 

pard of Inspection constituted under clause (vi) of Section 23 and the report 

such inspection shall be forwarded to the Principal of the College concerned 

id his'explanation called for before any action is taken on it. T he  Syndicate 

ay, after considerating the explanation, if any, issue to the college such

structions as it may deem  fit, and the college shall, within such period as

ay be fixed, take such action as the Syndicate may specify.
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41. Maintenance of Registers and Records
Every college sahll maintain the following registers and records in 

forms that may be prescribed by the Syndicate:-

(a) A  register of admissions and withdrawals;

(b) A  Register of attendance;

(c) A  register of attendance at physical training;

(d) A  register or other record of addresses of students;

(e) A  register of the members of the staff showing their qualifications*!

previous experience,; salaries, number of hours of work and classes and the] 

subjects taught;

(f) A  register of fees paid, showing dates of payment;

(g) A  counterfoil fee-receipt book;

(h) A  register of scholarships, prices and concessions of all kinds: 

whether of tuition, boarding or lodging showing the dates of receipt of the 

amounts of scholarships, prizes or grants and the dates of disbursement duly 

attested by the parties concerned;

,(i), A  counterfoil, book ,of transfer certificate;

(j) A  counterfoil book of certificates of medical inspection of students?

(k) A  register of marks obtained by each student at the college 

examinations;

(I) Account books showing the financial transactions of the colleges 

as separate from those of the management. The accounts shall show the 

transactions;

(m ) Aquittance roll of the members of the staff of the college; and

(n) A  register of marks secured by each student at the qualifyirj^j

examination on the basis of which admission is given;

(o) Such other Registers as may be prescribed by the Syndicate.

42. Inspection of Registers •

The Registers and records shall be subject to inspection by the m em ber; 

of the Board of Inspection or any officer authorised in this behalf by the 

Vice-Chancellor or the Syndicate.

43. Additional affiliation

When a college desires to institute additional courses or subjects o 

instruction, including courses of a higher standard, an application for permission

to institute additional courses shall be made to the Syndicate in the prescribe-

manner, and every college shall obtain the prior approval of the Syndicate

'before starting the course.
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;4. Exemption of Government colleges from certain provisions
The University, may, in public interest, exem pt colleges run by the

jovernment from the requirements of financial guarantee, procedure for sele

ction and appointment of staff and the provision regarding the Board of Manage- 

TienL
Additional Provisions for Post-Graduate Course

45. Conditions for obtaining permission to provide instruction in 
0ost-Graduate Courses of study:- For the purpose of obtaining permission to 

Drovide instruction in Post-Graduate courses of study, an affiliated college 

Shall satisfy the following conditions, namely: -

(a) that there are adequate financial resources for the continued

maintenance and efficient working of the Post-Graduate section or sections of 

the college;

(b) that there is or shall be provided suitable and adequate accom m o

dation for students, staff, library, laboratories, museums, scientific equipment 

and other technical appliances which may be necessary for the purpose of 

providing Post-Graduate instruction and research in respect of which permission 

is applied for;

(c) that adequate provision has been or shall be m ade for a library

properly equipped for-the Post-Graduate Courses of study sought to be under

taken by the college;

(d) that, where Post-Graduate instructions is sought to be imparted 

in any branch of experimental science, arrangements have been or shall be

m ade in conformity with the Regulations for imparting such instruction in a 

properly equipped laboratory or museums;

(e) that necessary arrangements have been or shall be made for the

^ n d u c t  of lectures , tutorials and practical arid other means of imparting 

«. lotruction in the intended Post-Graduate course of study; and

(f) that such other conditions or directions as the Syndicate may, 

from time to time, lay down for the maintenance of the standard of Post- 

Graduate study shall be fulfilled.

Chapter 23

G O V E R N I N G  B O D IE S  F O R .P R I V A T E  C O L L E G E S  U N D E R  U N I T A R Y  

M A N A G E M E N T

1. Constitution of Governing body for Private Colleges under Unitary
Management.
(1) A  Unitary Management shall constitute a Governing Body consisting 

rof the members specified in section 52 of the Act for giving advice on all

matters relating to the administration of the college under that M anagement.
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(2) O ne  of the six persons nominated by the Unitary M anagem ent

shall be the Treasurer.

(3) The names of all persons elected or nominated as m em bers q
the Governing Body shallbe reported by the Chairman of the Governing 8od=. 

to the University.

(4) The quorum for a meeting of the Governing Body shall be seyen.

2. Nomination ofaperson by the University
The, Syndicate of the University shall nominate a mem ber of the Senat

or the Syndicate or the Academ ic Council as a' m em ber of the Governing 

Body bf a Private College to represent the University. i

3. Election of a permanent teacher to the Governing Body
The Principal of the private college shall prepare a list of all th 

permanent teachers of the private college which shall be published not lesr 

than ten days before the date of. the election. A ny  person aggrieved by anf

omission from the list of his nam e may represent to the Principal to rectify

the omission. The Principal, if satisfied, that the omission was not justified 

shall include his nam e in the list before the date of the election. The Principe

m ay also include the nam e of any permanent teacher inadvertently rimitte^

fron> the .list, originally published.. The, Principal, shall, cpnv^ne, a , mgetjng foi 

the purpose of election of a permanent teacher to the Governing Body on . 

date to be fixed by him with due notice thereof to the permanent teadhers 

The meeting shall be presided over by the Principal and the election shall tx 

held at the meeting by secret ballot. The person securing m axim um  vot-_

shall be declared as elected. If two or more candidates receive an eque

number of votes and they cannot be declared elected, the final election shaL 

be made by drawing lot.

4. Election of a person by the permanent members of the non-teaching
staff of the Private College
The Principal of every private college under a Unitary M anagem ent

shall prepare a list of all the permanent members of the non-teaching staff 

of the private college which shall be published not less than ten days beforf

the date of election^ Any person aggrieved by any omission from the list of

his name may represent to the Principal to rectify the omission. The Principal 

if sqti^fied that the omission was not justified, shall include his nam e in th#

list before the date of election. The Principal may also include the nam e of

any permanent mem ber of the non-teaching staff inadvertently omitted from 

the list originally published. The Principal shall convene a meeting for the 

purpose of election of a permanent m em ber of the non-teaching staff to the 

Governing Body on a date to be fixed by him with due notice thereof to the 

permanent members of the non-teaching staff. The meeting shall be preside! 

over by the Principal and the election shall be held at that meeting by secret 

ballot. The person securing the maximumvote shall be declared as elected*;

If two or more candidates receive an equal number of votes and they cannot 

be declared elected, the final election shall be m ade by drawing lot.
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Election Dispute

All disputes about the election or nomination of the members of the 

foverning Body shall be referred to the Vice-Chancellor and his decision 

lereon shall be final.

Election by virtue of office

A  person nominated or elected to the Governing Body in his capacity

} a m em ber of the Senate or the Syndicate or the Academ ic  Council or as a

trmanent teacher of the private college or as a permanent m em ber of the

teaching staff as the case may be, steli cease to b e  a m em ber o1 the

overning Body as soon as he ceases to be a m em ber of the Senate or the

yndicate or the Academic Council or a permanent teacher of the private

allege or permanent member of non-teaching staff as the case m ay be.

disqualification

No person shall be elected or nominated as or continue to be a m em ber

the Governing Body <who is or becomes of unsound mind or is declared

solvent or is convicted of an offence involving moral delinquency.

Rules regarding the working of the Governing Body

The Unitary Management shall frame rules for the conduct of meeting

; the Governing Body consistent withthe provisions of the A ct . Such rules

iallbe approved bythe University.

The first Governing Body shall be constituted within six months from

*  date of commencement of these Statutes.

Chapter 24

M A N A G I N G  C O U N C IL S  F O R  P R IV A T E  C O L L E G E S  U N D E R  C O R P O R A T E

M A N A G E M E N T

Constitution of Managing Council for Private College under Corporate

M anagem ent.

A  Corporate Management shall constitute a Managing Council consisting 

the m em bers  specified in section 53 of the Act for giving advice on all 

atters relating to the administration of allcolleges under its m anagem ent.

(2 ) O r e  of the persons nominated by the Corporate M anagem ent shall 

the Treasurer.

(3 ) The names of all persons elected or nominated as members of 

Managing Council shall be reported by the Secretary of the Managing

jncil to the University.

(4 )  The quorum for a meeting of the Managing Council shall be twelve.

Nomination of a person by the University

The Syndicate of the University shall nominate a m em ber of the Senate
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or the Syndicate or the Academ ic Council as a member of the M anagm  

Council of the private college under a corporate m anagem ent to represent th 

University.

3. Election of two permanent teachers to the Managing Council
The manager of the private colleges under a corporate m anagem ed

shall prepare a list of all the permanent teachers of the private college-

under the corporate m anagement which shall be published not less than >'

days prior to the date of the election. Any  teacher aggrieved by any omissifl 

from the list of his nam e may represent to the manager to rectify the omissil 

The Manager, shall, if satisfied, that the omission was not justified, inclu|

his nam e in the list before the date of -the election. The Manager m ay al 
include the nam e of any permanent teacher inadvertently omitted from tl" 

list which was originally published. The Manager shall convene a meeting f- 

the purpose of the election of two permanent teachers to the Managing Coun^ 

on a day to be fixed by him with- due notice thereof to the permanent teache- 

The meeting shall be presided over by the M anager and the election shall i 

held at the meeting by secret ballot. The two persons securing the highe 

number of votes shallbe declared as elected. If two or more candidates recef 

an equal number of votes and they cannot be declared elected, the final elect 

shall be m ade by drawing of lot.

4. Procedure for appointment of a Principal to the Managing Council.
The educational agency shall prepare a list of all the Principals of it 

Colleges under the corporate m anagem ent in the order of seniority. T> 

seniormost Principal in the list shall be appointed to the Managing Council i 
full term. In case the seniormost Principal is unwilling to be appointed as 

m em ber of the Managing Council the Principal next in rank in the order 

seniority shall be appointed as m em ber of the Managing Council. Such appoin 

ment by rotation of all the Principals shall continue until the list is exhausts 

A  principal who has not been appointed as a m em ber due to his unwillingne 

shall not be considered for appointment in future until his next turn com 

after the whole list is exhausted.

5. Election of one person by the permanent members of the non-teachi*
staff of all the private colleges
The Manager of the Private colleges under a Corporate M anagem e 

shall prepare a list of all the permanent m em bers of the non-teachiwg stc 

of the private colleges under the Corporate M anagem ent which shall be publisr 

not less than ten days prior to the date of the election. Any m em ber aggrie 

by any omission from the list of his nam e m ay represent to the Manager 

rectify the omission. The Manager shall, if satisfied that the omission w 
not justified, include his name in the list before the date of election. T 

Manager may also include the nam e of any permanent teacher inadverten 

omitted from the list which was orginaily published. The Manager shall convc 
a meeting for the purpose of the election of one permanent m em ber of 1 
non-teaching staff to the Managing Council on a day to be f ixed  by him w:
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due notice thereof to the permanent members of the non-teaching staff. The

meeting shall be presided over by the Manager and the election shall be held

at the meeting by secret ballot. The person securing the highest number of

votes shall be declared as elected.

6. Election dispute
All disputes about the election, nomination or appointment of the 

m embers of the Managing Council shall be referred to the Vice-Chancellor 

and his decision thereon shall be final.

7. Election by virtue of Office
A  person nominated or elected Ql' appointed to the Managing Council 

in his capacity as a member of the Senate or the Syndicate or the Academ ic 

Council or as a permanent teacher or as the Principal of a private college as 

the case m ay be, shall cease to be a m em ber of the Managing Council as 

soon as he ceases to be a member of the Senate or the Syndicate or the 

Academ ic  Council or a permanent teacher or the Principal of a private college 

under a corporate management.

8. dsqualification
No person shall be elected, nominated or appointed as or continue to 

be a m em ber of the Managing Council if he. is or becomes of unsound mind

or is declared insolvent or is convicted of an offence involving moral delinquency.

9. Rules regarding the working of the Managing Council
The Corporate M anagement shall frame rules for the conduct of meetings

of the Managing Council consistent with the provisions of the Act. Such rules

shall be apoproved by the University.

A \0. Constitution of first Managing Council
The first Managing Council shall be constituted within six months from 

the date on which these Statutes are brought into force.

Chapter 25

R E C O G N IT I O N  O F  R E S E A R C H  C E N T R E S

- 1. Instituions to be recognised
It shall be competent for the Syndicate to recognise any institution 

engaged in research or specialised studies as a recognised institution in accord

ance with the following provisions.

2. Standard of the Institution

A n  Institution seeking recognition of the University shall conform to 

the standard aims, and objectives of the University and its programmes of 

teaching and research.
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or the Syndicate or the Academ ic Council as a m em ber of the Managirv 

Council of the private college under a corporate m anagem ent to represent th? 

University.

3. Election of two permanent teachers to the Managing Council
The manager of the private colleges under a corporate management

shall prepare a list of all the permanent teachers of the private college

Upder the corporate managem ent which shall be published not less than 1= 
days prior to the date of the election. Any  teacher aggrieved by any omissicg

from the list of his nam e may represent to the manager to rectify the omissir

The Manager, shall, if satisfied, that the omission was not justified, incluc| 

his nam e in the list before the date of the election. The M anager may ate" 

include the nam e of any permanent teacher inadvertently omitted from th" 

list which was originally published. The Manager shall convene a meeting fc 

the purpose of the election of two permanent teachers to the Managing Counc 

on a day to be fixed by him with- due notice thereof to the permanent teacher! 

The meeting shall be presided over by the Manager and the election shall t. 

held at the meeting by secret ballot. The two persons securing the highes 

number of votes shallbe declared as elected. If two or more candidates receiy 

an equal number of votes and they cannot be declared elected, the final elect! 

shall be m ade by drawing of lot.

4. Procedure for appointment of a Principal to the Managing Council.
The educational agency shall prepare a list of all the Principals ot th 

Colleges under the corporate m anagem ent in the order of seniority. Th 

seniormost Principal in the list shall be appointed to the Managing Council fc 

full term. In case the seniormost Principal is unwilling to be appointed as 

m em ber of the. Managing Council the Principal next in rank in the order e

seniority shall be appointed as mem ber of the Managing Council. Such appoint

ment by rotation of all the Principals shall continue until the list is exhaustei 

A  principal who has not been appointed as a m em ber due to his unwiilingne? 

shall not be considered for appointment in future until his next turn come 

after the whole list is exhausted.

5. Election of one person by the permanent members of the non-teachir
staff of all the private colleges
The Manager of the Private colleges under a Corporate Managem er 

shall prepare a list of all the permanent members of the non-teachieig sta4 
of the private colleges under the Corporate M anagem ent which shall be publish 

not less than ten days prior to the date of the election. Any m em ber aggriev 

by any omission from the list of his nam e may represent to the Manager t 

rectify the omission. The Manager shall, if satisfied that the omission w-: 

not justified, include his name in the list before the date of election. Th 

Manager may also include the nam e of any permanent teacher inadvertent! 

omitted from the list which was orginally published. The Manager shall convet 

a meeting for the purpose of the election of one permanent m em ber of th 

non-teaching staff to the Managing Council on a day to be f ixed by him wii
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due notice thereof to the permanent members of the non-teaching staff. The

meeting shall be presided over by the Manager and the election shall be held

at the meeting by secret ballot. The person securing the highest number of

votes shall be declared as elected.

6. Election dispute
All disputes about the election, nomination or appointment of the 

members of the Managing Council shall be referred to the Vice-Chancellor 

and his decision thereon shall be final.

7. Election by virtue of Office
A  person nominated or elected oy appointed to the Managing Council 

in his capacity as a mem ber of the Senate or the Syndicate or the Academ ic 

Council or as a permanent teacher or as the Principal of a private college as 

the case may be, shall cease to be a m em ber of the Managing Council as 

soon as he ceases to be a m em ber of the Senate or the Syndicate or the 

Academ ic Council or a permanent teacher or the Principal of a private college 

under a corporate m anagem ent.

8. {Disqualification
No person shall be elected, nominated or appointed as or continue to 

be a mem ber of the Managing Council if he. is or becomes of unsound mind

or is declared insolvent or is convicted of an offencfe involving moral delinquency.

9. Rules regarding the working of the Managing Council
The Corporate Managem ent shall frame rules for the conduct of meetings

of the Managing Council consistent with the provisions of the Act. Such rules

shall be apoproved by the University.

^10. Constitution of first Managing Council
The first Managing Council shall be constituted within six months from 

the date on which these Statutes are brought into force.

Chapter 25

R E C O G N I T I O N  O F  R E S E A R C H  C E N T R E S

1. Instituions to be recognised
It shall be competent for the Syndicate to recognise any institution

engaged in research or specialised studies as a recognised institution in accord

ance with the following provisions.

2. Standard of the Institution
An  Institution seeking recognition of the University shall conform to 

the standard aims, and objectives of the University and its programmes of

teaching and research.
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3. Application

(1) A n  institution seeking recognition shall submit to the Registrar 

an application in a form approved by the Syndicate for the purpose.

(2) The application shall contain the following particulars: -

(a ) the nam e of the institution and its location;

(b ) the date of its establishment;

(c ) a statement of its aims and objectives,

(d) a statement of its financial resources together with the 
sources of its income;

(e ) a general inventory of its properties and materials in terms

of whidh its programmes are carried out, such as books, " 

library, equipment, exhibition materials and similar other 

materials , -

(f) the number and qualifications of the mem bers of staff engaged 

in educational functions of the institutions in respect of .

, , whicji the ,recognition is sought* for; -

(g) whether recognition is sought for the institution as a whole 

or for some part of its activities or program me and if for 

the latter, what part of its activities or its programme;

(h) the constitution, organisation and other particulars of and 

regarding the Governing Body of the institution; and

(i) such other information as m ay be pertinent to or helpful in 

determining whether recognition should be granted or not.

4. Enquiry and grant of recognition to institution
(1) W h en  an application for recognition of any institution, complies 

with all the requirements specified in Statute 3 and the Syndicate considers it 

fit to do so, it m ay, after considering the views of the Academ ic  Council call 

for such further information as it may deem  necessary from the applicant and 

appoint a Com mittee for making an inspection if deem ed neCessary into all 

matters relevant to the application by visiting the institution and conferring 

with its officers or other individuals possessing the relevant information concern

ing the institution.

(2) If •upon receipt of the further information and- the enquiry report, 

if any referred to above, the Syndicate thinks fit so to do, it m ay, by order, 

grant, subject to the provisions of these Statutes, the application either wholly 

or in part, on such terms and conditions and for such period as m ay be specified 

in the order granting the recognition.
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5. Inspection of recognised Institutions

O n  the recommendation of the Academ ic Council, the Syndicate may 

from time to time, cause an inspection to be m ade of a recognised institution 

by such person or persons as it m ay authorise in this behalf.

6. Withdrawal of recognition from Institutions

If at any time the Syndicate is satisfied, either on receipt of a report 

of inspection referred to in Statute 5 or otherwise that any of the terms and 

conditions imposed on a recognised institution at the time of granting recogni

tion to it is not fulfilled or complied with or that the institution is otherwise 

unfit to be continued as a recognised institution, the Syndicate m ay  by order, 

withdraw recognition from such Instjtuion:

Provided that before making such order of withdrawal of recognition, 

the Syndicate shall by notice afford the institution concerned an opportunity 

of making Its representation, If any within 30 days from the date of receipt 

of the notice and shall record Its opinion on any representation so m ade.

Chapter 26
B O A R D  F O R  A D J U D I C A T IO N  O F  S T U C E N T S ' G R IE V A N C E S

1. Constitution

There shall be constituted a Board to entertain, adjudicate and redress 

any grievance of the students of colleges who m ay for any reason be aggrieved

otherwise than by an act of the Court.

2. Members
The Board shall consist of-

(a) the Vice-Chancellor as Chairman;

(b) the Dean of Student Affairs;

(c) three mem bers of whom  one shall be a Principal of a College

nominated by the Vice-Chancellor from am ong the members of the Senate;

(d) the Chairman of the University Students' Union, if any:

(e) two Speakers of the College Unions nominated by the Vice- 

Chancellor;

(f) two members of whom  one shall be a Principal of a college nomi

nated by the Vice-Chancellor from am ong the members of the Academ ic

Council:

(g) Registrar.
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3. Term
The term of a m em ber of the Board shall be four years from the

date of his appointment:

Provided that the term of the Chairman of the Students Union and 

two Speakers of the College Union shall be one year.

4. casual Vacancies
Casual vacancies shall be filled up in the sam e manner as the place

that fell vacant was originally filled.

5. Admission of Complaint
Complaints shall ordinarily be sent to the Chairman through the Univer

sity Union or the Principal of the college concerned. As soon as the Chairman 

receive* any complaint seeking redressal of any grievance of the students of 

colleges he shall conduct a prelimioary enquiry and if he finds it necessary he

shall place it before the Board. The Board shall then decide whether the

complaint shall be entertained or not.

'6.' ' 'Procedure-of'the Board,
After the Board has decided that a complaint filed_ before it should be 

entertained, it shall com m ence the enquiry at appointed time and place or on 

such other date to which the enquiry may adjourned. A t  the enquiry the oral 

and documentary evidence on behalf of the complainant shall be first adduced 

and the authorities of the college or University, as the • case m ay be, shall 

then be given an opportunity to adduce oral and documentary evidence. The 

complainant as also the authorities of the college or the University shall be 

allowed to file any supplementary statement in support of their case. The 

Board, m ay at any stage of the examination of the witnesses put questions to 

them. After all the evidence is recorded, the Board, m ay, if necessary, allow 

the parties concerned to argue their case before the Board. After all the 

evidence and arguments have been heard, the Board shall record its findings in 

respect of the compr laint. The findings of the Board shali then be forwarded 

to the Syndicate by the Chairman of the Board for appropriate action.

Chapter 27

IN T E R - C O L L E G IA T E  T E A C H IN G  A N D  U N I V E R S IT Y .

L E C T U R E S

I. Inter-Coliegiate Teaching
The Syndicate may, in consultation with the Principals of concernec 

Colleges, sanction the making of inter-collegiate arrangement for teaching ir 

post-graduate level in these colleges.
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2. Arrangement for Lectures
The Syndicate m ay arrange courses of lectures to be delivered by the 

Teachers of the University and the affiliated colleges on subjects which form 

part of courses of instruction to be undertaken in any college affiliated in 

such subject or group of subjects.

3. Lectures by eminent persons
The Syndicate shall have power, to m ake from time to time, arrange

ments for lectures or courses of lectures by eminent persons on such subjects

as the Syndicate, m ay, from time to time decide.

4. Attendance
Attendance of students at courses of lectures under Statutes 1 to 3 

for the purpose of attendance certificates shall be deem ed to be attendance 

put in at similar courses of lectures in the colleges to which they belong.

Chapter 28 

R E C O G N IT I O N  O F  H O S T E L S

(1) The Vice-Chancellor may recognise a Hostel as such on application

m ade in that behalf by the person or persons maintaining or managing such 

hostels. If the Vice-Chancellor is satisfied that the maintenance and m anage

ment of the hostel is in conformity with the provisions of the Ordinances 

with regard to the standards of maintenance and m anagem ent of hostels, he

shall accord recognition to such a hostel.

(2) If the Vice-Chancellor on enquiry is satisfied that the hostel 

recognised under statute 1 is not run in the best interests of the students and 

that there is persistent complaint about the running of the hostel, the Vice- 

Chancellor may, after giving a reasonable opportunity of being heard to the 

persons concerned, withdraw such recognition.

Chpter 29

A W A R D  O F  D E G R E E S  (O T H E R  T H A N  H O N O R A R Y  D E G R E E S )

1. Procedure for awarding degrees
Degrees other than Honorary degrees shall be awarded to all candidates 

eligible to receive them by a resolution of the Senate, in the meeting subse

quent to the declaration of results of candidates who have been declared to 

have passed the concerned examinations. The Controller of Examinations will 

maintain the record of degrees awarded which will b e 's ig n e d  by the Vice- 

Chancellor. The diplomas of candidates shall be sent by post, on application, 

in the prescribed form, withthe prescribed fee, remitted in the prescribed 

manner.
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2. Validity of Qpldmas

The diplomas of the .University shall be valid only if they bear the
seal of the University and are signed by the Vice-Chancellor.
3. Fee for a degree

A candidate applying for a degree shall pay such fee as may be prescri
bed from time to time by the Syndicate.
4., Date of application

Candidates for degree must submit to the Registrar their applications 
for admission to the degrees before such date and in such manner as may be 
specified.
5. Admission to the same degree for a second time not admissible

No candidate who has already proceeded to a degree and has teen
awarded his diploma, shall be awarded the same degree for a second time.

Chapter 30
PROCEDURE FOR CONFERRING HONORARY DEGREES

1. Person on whom Honorary Degrees may be conferred
On the recommendation of the Syndicate, an honorary degree may be 

conferred on distinguished persons approved by the University who, by reason 
of their eminent position and attainments or by virtue of their contribution to 
leaning or eminent services to the cause of education, are fit and proper
persons to receive such a degree, subject to the condition that such recommen
dation is accepted by not less than two-thirds of the members present at a 
meeting of the Senate and is confirmed by the Chancellor:

Provided that it shall be competent for the Chancellor to award honorary 
degrees in special cases, on the recommendation of the Syndicate alone.
2. Conferment

Honorary degrees shall be conferred only at a Convocation, and maybe 
taken in person or in absentia.
3. Presentation of persons

The presentation at the Convocation of person on whom honorary degrees 
are to be conferred shall be made by the Vice-Chancellor or in his absence,
by a member of the Senate, nominated by the Syndicate.
4. Authentication

The diploma or certificate for an honorary degree shall be signed by 
the Chancellor.



5. Degrees to be conferred

. The following shall be the degrees to be conferred as Honorary Degrees:-
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Doctor of Science □.Sc,

Doctor of Letters ClLitt.

Doctor of Laws L L . Q

6. Convocation for Conferring Honorary Degrees

(1) Convocation of the body corporate of the University for the purpose 

of conferring Honorary Degrees shal'i be sum m oned by the Chancellor at such 

time and on such dates as the Chancellor, m ay, appoint for the purpose.

(2) The Chancellor or the Pro-Chancellor or in the absence of both, 

the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside at the Convocation.

7. Notice

The Registrar shall notify the date of the Convocation at least four 

weeks before the date fixed for the Convocation.

8. Address at Convocations

The Chancellor may address or appoint an eminent person to address 

the Convocation.

9. Academ ic Robes

Officers of the University shall appear for Convocation in the academic 

robes prescribed for them by the Statutes.

^  0. Preliminary meeting of the Senate

There shall be a meeting of the Senate, preliminary to the Convocation,

at which the graces of the Senate shall be supplecated on behalf of the candi

date/candidates for admission to the degree/degrees by the Vice-Chancellor or 

his nominee.

11. Formula for supplecation of grace ,

1 2 .  P a s s i n g  o f  g r a c e

O n  each motion for the grace of the Senate, the Chancellor shall put 

the question, ' Coth it please you that this grace is passed* and the Senate 

assenting, the Chancellor shall say, 'This grace is passed'.

the Senate be passed thaL 

degree of.............................

Chancellor, I move that a grace of

.............................. .. be admitted to the

. . . .  in recognition o f . .................................
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When ail the graces have been passed, the Registrar, the m em bers of 

the Senate and the Syndicate, the. Deans of Faculties, the Vice-Chancellor, 

the Pro-Chancellor and the Chancellor shall proceed in procession to the hall 

in which the degrees are to be conferred.

14. Procedure
(1) O n  the procession entering the hall those present in the hall shall 

rise and remain standing until the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, the Vice- 

Chancellor and members of the Senate have taken their seats.

(2) After the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor and 

the members of the Senate have taken their seats, the Chancellor shall rise 

and say:

"This cohvocation of the University of Calicut has been called to confer

the degree o f ........... . . . ...................................upon................ .....................................................

in recognition of................................................. ........................................................... ......................

15. Citation about the candidate
The Vice-Chancellor or any m em ber nominated b,y the, Vice-Chancellor =- 

shall then cause the citation to be presented to this Senate before the" Convo

cation about the candidate.

16. Admission to the Eegree/Degrees
After the citation', the Chancellor shall say to the candidate/candidates 

who shall remain standing:

By virtue of the authority vested in m e as the Chancellor of the Univer

sity of Calicut, I admit you to the degree o f . .......................................................... ..

in the University and in token thereof, you have been presented with these 

degrees.

17. Record of Degrees
After the conferment of the degree/degrees, the Registrar shall lay 

the record of honorary degrees that have been conferred before the Chancellor 

who shall sign the same.

18. Address
A n  address m ay then be m ade by the candidate/candidates on whom  

the degree has been conferred.

19. Dissolution of convocation
The address being ended or if there is no address after the record has 

been signed, the Chancellor shall dissolve the convocation by saying "I dissolve 

the Convocation".

15. Procession
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The convocation being dissolved, the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, 

the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of Faculties and members of the Syndicate 

and Senate and the recipient of the degree shall retire in procession anrt 

other members present in the hall standing.

Chapter 31 

A C A D E M IC  R O B E S

1. The academic robes for the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, the Vice- 

Chancellor and the Registrar shall be as prescribed below;

, (0 Chancellor:-A gown of the traditional shape m ade of scarlet 

cdlour Velvet, with' "three inches of gold lace down the front and round the 

edge of the sleeves, and the bottom edge. Scarlet Velvet Academ ic  cap, 

bound round with gold lace three inches wide and with gold tassel.

(ii) P r o - C h a n c e l l o r A  gown like the Chancellor's but with two 

inches of gold lace down the front and round the edge of the sleeves, and the 

bottom edge. Cap the same as for Chancellor but with two inches wide lace.

' (iii) Vice-Chancellor:- A  gown of the same shape as the Chancellor'

but m ade of scarlet silk cloth with three inches of silver lace down the front 

and round the edge of the sleeves and bottom front. Scarlet velvet Academ ic  

cap, bound round with silver lace three inches wide with silver tassel.

(iv) Pro-Vice-Chancellor:- A  gown and cap like the Vice-

Chancellor's but with two inches wide silver lace.

(v) Registrar:- Black damask silk gown with black silk lace and 

silk tufts. Black cloth academic cap with a black silk tassel.

2. Academic Robes for honorary degree
The academic constume for degree awarded Honoris causa shall be as 

prescribed for the same degrees.

3. ’ Academic Robes for other University Graduates
Graduates of other Universities may wear the academic constumes 

which they are entitled to by virtue of their degrees.

Chapter 32

IN ST ITU T IO N  O F  F E L L O W SH IP S , S C H O L A R S H IP S ,

S T U D E N T S  SHIPS ETC .

1. Awards
Awards by the University in aid of Post-Graduate research shall be of 

three kinds:-
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(1 ) University Research Fellowships;

(2) Endowed Research Scholarships or Fellowships; and

(3 ) Special Grants and Prizes*.

2. University Research Fellowships
(1 ) The University Research Fellowships shall be pf three categories:

(i) Senior Research Fellowships;

(ii) Special Research Fellowships for teachers; and

(ii) Junior Research Fellowships.

(2) The number of Fellowships that may be awarded each year shall

be decided by the Syndicate from time to time. '

(3 ) The value of Fellowships, m inimum qualifications for the award 

and other terms and conditions shall be such, as m ay be prescribed in the 

Ordinances.

3. v Selection Committee
The Fellowship shall be awarded by the Syndicate.

4. Deputation and grant-in-aid
The fellowships shall be tenable only in an institution maintained by 

the University or in recognised institutions, but in exceptional cases, fellows . 

m ay be deputed by the Syndicate to work in other institutions in India and/or 

abroad. The Syndicate may sanction grant-in-aid to supplement the emoluments 

of a Fellow to work outside the State.

5. Suspension or cancellation
The Syndicate may suspend or cancel a Fellowship at any time on 

account of misconduct or unsatisfactory progress and may require the holders 

to refund the whole or part of the stipend drawn. The decision of the Syndicate 

shall be final.

6. No award if no deserving candidate
The Syndicate may decline to award a Fellowship in any year, if, in 

its opinion, there are no deserving candidates.

7. Vacancies
Casual or other vacancies during the course of the academic year
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am ong Fellows m ay not be filled up by a fresh a w ard .’ But a vacant Senior 

Fellowship m ay, however be awarded to a Junior Fellow, who is otherwise 

eligible.

0. Endowed Research Scholarships and Fellowships
The award of endowed Scholarships and Fellowships .shall be made 

according to the terms of each; endowm ent and these statutes for the award 

of University Research Fellowship which are not repugnant to the terms of 

the endowm ent shall mutatis mutandis apply to such research scholarships 

and Fellowships.

9. Special Grants and Prizes in aid of Research
Grants-in-aid to cover expenses in connection with research or for the 

publication of researchwork may be given at the discretion of the Syndicate 

to persons who are not full-time research Scholars or Fellows.

10. Consultation of Ctean
The award of such grants-in-aid shall be m ade In consultation with 

the Dean of the Faculty concerned.

11. Conditions of Bond
The Syndicate may require the receipient of *the grant-in-aid to enter

into a bond with the University, the terms of which m ay be settled by "the

Syndicate. , ’’

12. Obligation of receipients
It shall be obligatory for the receipient to acknowledge the aid* when 

publishing the work, in respect of which the aid was given and to furnish free 

of cost four copies of the publication to the University.

13. Prizes for original work
ft shall be competent for the Syndicate to award prizes for approved 

original yvork in any branch of study, subject to such rules and conditions as 

the Syndicate, m ay, from time to time prescribe.

14. Expenditure
The Syndicate shall have power to defray out of University Funds, 

such expenditure incurred in connection with research as in its judgment,, is 

reasonable.

15. Facilities for Research
The Syndicate shall also make arrangements, where necessary for 

affording facilities for the prosecution of research.
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16. Non-stipendiary workers

The Syndicate may permit persons to work in the Research Departments 

of the University as non-stipendiary workers.

Chapter 33 

R E G IS T E R  O F  M A T R I C U L A T E S

1. Persons to be registered
I

the University shall maintain Register of Matriculates, in which the

names of the following classes of persons 'shall be registered;-

(a) Holders of completed Secondary School Leaving Certificates

issued by the Secretary to the Commissioner for Government, Examinations

Kerala who have been declared eligible for admission to a course of study in

the University.

(b) Candidates who have passed any other examination, conducted by

any University or other authority recognised by the University as equivalent to

the S.SJ_iC . Examination, and who are admitted to a University course of 

Study;

(c) Holders of any degree, title, diploma or certificate other than

those specified in clause (a ) or (b ), on first admission to a University course 

of study;

(d) Persons other than those specified in clause (a ) or (b) or (c)

who with or without exemption from attendance certificates are permitted to 

appear for the first time for any examination of the University;

(e) Persons other than those specified in clause (a ) or (b) or (c ) or

(d) who are candidates for admission to a Research (Degree of the Uhiversity.

2. Other Categories to be registered

All persons who enter upon a course of study or research in the Univer

sity or- appear for an examination of the University for the First time shall 

be required to have their ham es registered In the Register of Matriculates 

maintained by the Syndicate.

3. Particulars of the Register

The Register of Matriculates shall set forth in respect of each Matri

culate the following partlculars:-

(i) the nam e in full (initials to be expanded)

(ii) The nam e of father or guardian.

(iii) Age

(iv) Religion



(v) Mother-tongue
(vi) (a) School, where educated

(b) Num ber and date of School Leaving Certificate

(c) Authority issuing such certificate

(vii) (a) Accepted examination

(b) Date of passing

(c) Num ber of certificate

(d) Authority issuing certificate

(vlli) Institution entered, with date ot admission
(ix) University examination for .which he has been permitted to appear

O R

(x) Research Degree for which he is a candidate.

Fee
Every applicant for registration shall pay to the University such fee as 

iay be prescribed by the Ordinances.

Tim e for sending matriculation forms etc.

(1 ) The matriculation form, Recognition forms etc. required ip a 

ollege during an academic' year shall be sent to colleges etc., before such 

ate as m ay be prescribed by the University.

(2) The Principals of colleges, shall on the first working day of every 

g f k  remit to the Calicut University Fund all the amounts collected under the

.3 specified in clause (1) and send the related Matriculation Fee Receipt 

jfrns with chalans at the end of very month, with detailed statements.

(3) The University office shall finalise compilation of the Return of 

latriculates by 30th December of every year and send back the fee receipts 

j the colleges so as to enable these institutions to get them by the 1st of 

ebruary each year.

Migration and Re-admission

Matriculates of this University who have migrated from this University 

lall have the names removed from the Register by Matriculates of this Univer- 

ty. W hen  any such person whose name has been removed from the Register, 

joins this University, he shall register his nam e as a matriculate of this 

liversity afresh, after paying the prescribed fee.

355
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W I T H D R A W A L  O R  C A N C E L L A T I O N  O F  D E G R E E S ,

D IP L O M A S , T IT L E S , E T C .

1. Procedure
If evidence is laid before the Syndicate to show that any person o 

w hom  a degree, title or other distinction has been conferred or to w hom  | 

diploma, licence or certificate has been granted by the Senate, has been convl; 

Cted of what in their opinion is an offence involving moral delinquency, th- 

Syndicate may propose to the Senate that the degree, diploma, title, licence 

certificate or other distinction shall be cancelled, and if the proposal is accept - 

by not less than two-thirds of the mem bers present at a meeting of the Seriat- 

and is confirmed by the Chancellor, the degree, diploma* title* licence, certi-: 

ficate or other distinction shall be cancelled accordingly:

Provided- that before cancellation of the degree, diploma, title, licene 

certificate or other distinction of a person, the person affected shall be give 

a reasonable opportunity to present his case.

Chapter 35 

R E G IS T E R  O F  D O N O R S

THe Syndicate shall maintain a Register of Gonors' showfng ' the fallowir 

particulars: -

(j) the names and addresses of all persons who have contributed nt

less than Rupees Five Thousand or transferred property of the like value t

the University Fund;

(ii) the nam e and address" of every association that has undertaken f

m ake to the University an annual contribution of Rs. 1,000 (FIs. one thousan*.

or more, with the period for which such undertaking is given.

Chapter 36

DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, CERTIFICATES AND TITLES 
1. Degrees of the University

The University may confer the following Degrees:-

Chapter 34

1. Bachelor of Arts a A .

2. Bachelor of Science a Sc.

3. Bachelor of Science (Engineering) B.Sc. (Eng.

4. Bachelor of Education B.Ed.

5. Bachelor of Laws L .L .B .

6. E&chelor of Medicine and Surgery M .a B .S .

7. Bachelor of Com m erce B .Com .

8. Ekchelor of Ayurvedic Medicine B .A .M .

9. Bachelor of Dental Surgery B .C .S .

10. Bachelor of Science (Nursing) B .Sc.(Nurs;

11. Bachelor. of Library Science B. Lib. Sc.
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2. Matter of Arts m . a .

3. Master of Letters M.Litt.

4. Master of Science M .Sc .

5. Master of Science (Engineering) M . Sc. (Eng.)

6. Master of Education M .E d .

7. Master of College Teaching M .C .T .

8. Master of Laws L .L .M .

9. Master of Com merce M .C o m .

0. Master of Social Work M .2 .W .

1. Cbctor of Medicine M . Q

2. Master of Surgery M.S.
5. Master of Dental Surgery M .as.
4. - Master ot Philosophy M.Phil.

5. Doctor of Philosophy Ph. a
6. Master of Chirugery M .C h .

7. Cbctor of Letters D Litt .a. Doctor of Science Q S c .

9. Cbctor of Laws U L . Q

0. Such other degrees, as the Senate may, from time to time institute.

Diploma and Certificates
The University may grant diplomas and certificates in the following 

jbjects of study: -

(1) Mechanical Engineering

(2) Electrical Engineering

(3) Civil Engineering 

(4  Geography

(5 ) Architecture

(6) Fine Arts

(7) Bacteriology and Hygiene

A . Obstetrics & Gynaecology

B. Clinical Pathology

C. Public Health 

Q, Child Health

E . Radiology

F . Opthalmology

(8) Chemical Engineering

(9) French

(10) English

(11) Teaching of English

(12 ) G erm an

(13) History

(14) Chemistry

(15 ) Diploma in Office Management

(16) Diploma in Business Administration.

Titles In Oriental Studies
The University may confer the following titles in oriental Studies:- 

) Vidwan (Hindi), (2) Vidwan (Kannada), (3) Afzal-ul-Ulama (Arabic) and 

iib-e-Fazil (Urdu) and such other titles, as the Senate, may, from time to 

n e  decide.
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•  4 . Eligibility

No candidate shall be eligible to qualify for a  degree, diploma, certify 

cate or title inthis University unless he has undergone the prescribed cour - 

of study of research as an enrolled student of a college or other institute 

of this University or by private registration or is eligible tQ appear for U 

examination as laid down in the Regulations*

5. A w ard  of Degree, diplomas etc.

Sam e as otherwise provided, the award of Degrees, Diplomas, Certj 

ficates, Titles, etc. shall be maide in absentia at a meeting of the Senate h&i 

alter the publication of the results of the examinations concerned, the sm 
meeting of the j Senate being considered as a convocation for this purpose.

6. Students of the Kerala University to be admitted to the degrees 

. the Calicut University

Candidates who have undergone courses of study or passed part 

parts or group or groups of any examination as students of any coilegte 

institution affiliated to or maintained by the University of Kerala prior 

23rd July, 1968 shall be deem ed to have undergone' the corresponding cour; 

of study or passed part of parts or group gr groups, of e,xarriin$tiqns , held 

the University of Calicut and shall be admitted to the respective degree; dipr 

m as, certificates, titles etc., on completion of the remaining prescribed cour 

of study and passing the examinations as students of any college or institute 

affiliated to or maintained by the University of Calicut.

Note:- Bonafide whole time teachers shall also be eligible for the concr 

sion mentioned above, provided specific prior sanction of f 

Vice-Chancellor is obtained in each case.

7. Cases of students transferred to the Calicut University from the Kei

University

Candidates who have been transferred to any College or Instituti 

affiliated to or maintained by the University of Calicut on or after 23rd Jc 

1968 from any college or institution affiliated to or maintained by the Univt 

sity of Kerala or in exceptional circumstances from any other Institute 

outside the jurisdiction of the University of Calicut under the orders of i 

appropriate authority of the Calicut University for the purpose of complete 

a course of study leading to a degree, diploma, certificate or title in t 
University of Calicut shall be deem ed to have completed the prescribed cour; 

of study and passed the examinations on their completing the remaining court 

of study and passing the examinations as students of a college or institu! 

affiliated to or maintained by the University of Calicut.
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Chapter 37

P R O C E D U R E  F O R  M A K IN G  O R D I N A N C E S

1. Authority to initiate Ordinance

(1 ) The Syndicate may make, amend or repeal Ordinances in the 

manner hereinafter provided.

(2 ) Every Ordinance or amendment to or repeal of an Ordinance

m ade by the Syndicate shall be submitted as soom as m ay : be to the Chancellor

and to the Senate during its next meeting arid shall be considered by the 

Senate. The Senate shall have pewer by a F&s'elution passed at such meeting 

to cancel or modify any such Ordinance.

2. Suspension of Ordinance

The Chancellor may direct that the operation of any Ordinance shall 

be suspended until such time as the Senate has had On opportunity of considering 

the same.

Chapter 38

P R O C E D U R E  F O R  M A K IN G  R E G U L A T I O N S

1. Authority to initiate Regulations

The Academ ic  Council may make, am end or repeal Regulations either

on its own motion or on the recommendation of the Senate, the Syndicate the

faculties dr other authorities of the University.

2 . Consultation with Faculties

The Academ ic  Council shall Ordinarily consult the faculty or Faculties 

concerned, before making, amending or repealing any Regulation relating to:

(a ) courses of Study;

(b ) admissions to the various courses of study and to examinatioris;

(c ) qualification of teachers;

(d) appointment and prescription of duties of the Boards of studies

and Boards of examiners;

(e) instituion of department of study or research.

3. Laying of regulations before the Senate.

All Regulations made orrepealed by the Academ ic  Council shalt" be laid

» before the Senate during its next succeeding meeting as laid down in section

39 of the A c L  The Senate shall have the power to cancel or am end any

Regulation in the manner laid down in clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section
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19 of the Act. If any Regulation or an am endm ent or repeal thereof Is not 

so laid before the Senate, the Regulation or am endm ent shall lapse or the 

Regulation repealed shall revive as the case m ay be, after the next succeeding 

meeting of the Senate.

4. Suspension of operation of Regulation

The Chancellor may suspend the operation of and Regulation until the 

Senate has had an opportunity of considering the sam e.

Chapter 39

L E G A L  A D V IS E R  A N D  S T A N D I N G  C O U N S E L

It shall be competent for the Syndicate to appoint a Legal Adviser, 

Standing Counsel for the University for such period arid on such terms as it 

m ay decide and to perform suchduties, as it m ay, from time to time, decide.

Chapter 40

T H E  C A L IC U T  U N IV E R S IT Y  F U N D  A N D  T H E  M A N N E R  O F  ITS U T IL IS A T IO N

E T C .,

1. Objects to which the University Fund'may be applied:- < , , ,

The University fund shall be utilised for the following objects; -

(a ) for repayment of debts incurred by the University for the purposes

of the Act, the Statutes, the Ordinances, “ the Regulations, the Rules and the 

Bye-laws m ade thereunder;

(b ) for the upkeep of Colleges, Departments, Hostels and other build

ings and grounds maintained by the University.

(c) for the payment of salaries and allowances to the teaching and

non-teaching staff of the University for and in furtherance of the purposes of 

the A ct , the Statutes, the Ordinances, the Regulations, the Rules and the 

Bye-laws made thereunder and for the payment of bny provident fund contri

bution, pension and insurance to any such officers, servants and m em bers of

the teaching staff or the m embers of such establishments;

(d) for the payment of travelling and other allowances to the members

of the Senate, the Syndicate, the A cadem ic  Council and other authorities of

the University or to the mem bers of the Committees or Boards appointed by

any of these authorities of the University in pursuance of any provision of the

A ct, the Statutes, the Ordinances, the Regulations, the Rules and the Bye- 

laws m ade thereunder;

(e) for the payment of the cost of audit of the University accounts

as fixed by the Government.

(f) for the expense of any suit or proceedings to whichthe University 

is a party;
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(g) for the payment of any expense incurred by the University in 

carrying out the provisions of this Act and the Statutes, the Ordinances, the 

Regulations, the Rules and the Bye-laws m ade thereunder;

(h) for the payment of the Provident Fund contribution to Private 

College teachers to whichthe University may be liable prior to the com m ence

ment of the Pension Statutes or of any grant-in-aid to the Private Colleges 

affiliated to the University or to any recognised institution; and

(i) for the payment of any other expense not specified in any of the 

preceding clauses, but provided for in the budget of the University.

2. Restriction of expenditure not Included In the Budget
(1) No sum shall be expended by or on behalf of the University unless

the expenditure of the same is covered by a current budget grant or can be

met by reappropriation or by drawing on the closing balance.

(2) the closing balance shallno.t be reduced below such amount as

m ay be prescribed by the Finance Committee.

3. Receipts and Disbursement
The Finance Officer shall be the custodian of the Calicut University

Fund. All payments received by him shall be credited under proper heads of

account. The Finance Officer shall make all authorised payments out of the 

University Fund. The Accounts of the University shall be kept by the Finance 

Officer, under the directions of the Syndicate.

4. Payments
No payment shall be made under main head of expenditure unless

there is sufficient balance of the allotment sanctioned under that head.

j. Unspent balance
Unspent balance of budget allotment at the d o s e  of the financial year 

shall automatically lapse to the University Fund.

6. Powers of the Registrar to draw Establishment Bills etc.
(l )  Subject to the provisions of the Statutes, the Registrar shall be

com petent:-

(i) to draw the establishment, travelling allowance, contingencies and

all other bills relating to the University Office;

(ii) to countersign detailed countingent bills.

Provided that it shall be competent for the Finance Officer to counter

sign all T .A . Bills of employees of the University and members of the Senate,
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the Syndicate, the Academic.. Council, Faculties and other Authorities and 

Bodies of thfe University, and the m em bers of the Committees of those bodies 

and other committees appointed by the University.

(Hi) to countersign stipend and scholarship bills and work Mils and 
other bills requiring countersignature by a .University Officer.

7 Maintenance of Accounts
The Finance Officer shall be responsible for the proper maintenance of 

the Accounts of the University, and shall m ake arrangements under the directions 

of the Syndicate, for the audit and payment of bills, presented at the University 

Office.

8. Assets Register
The Registrar shall maintain an Assets Register, in which shall be 

entered the value and plans of all buildings and other immovable assets o w n e d . 

by the University. V

9. Accounts regarding construction

• The Registrar shall get -from, the Uniyersity, Engineer or ,any other 

authority entrusted withconstructions monthly classified account regarding 

construction in a form suited to the requirements of the University.

10. Custody of Securities etc.

The Registrar shall be responsible for the custody of all Government 

securities, Fixed Deposit Receipts, National Savings Certificates and other 

Securities which are owned by or lodged withthe University.

11. Release of Securities etc.

All Securities lodged with the University by the Educational Agencies 

or Principals of affiliated Colleges,or other persons shall be released under the 

signature of the Registrar.

Chapter 41 

U N I V E R S IT Y  C E P A R T M E N T S

1. Department of study and/or Research

A  University Department of Study and/or Research is one established 

by Statute and under the direct control of the University.

2. Nam es of Departments of study and Research

The following shall be the Departments of Study and/or Research in 

the University:-
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1. Department of Chemistry

2. Department of Botany

3. Department of Zoology

4. Department of History

5. Department of Comm erce

6. Department of Physics

7. Department of English

8. Department of Malayalam

9. Department of Hindi

10. Department of Education

11. Department of Philosophy

12. Department of Psychology

13. Cepartment Qf Mathematics
14. School of O a m a

15. Department of Economics

16. Cfepartment of Arabic

17. Department of Physical Education

18. Department of Adult Education

19. Department of Sanskrit ~ |

20. Department of Journalism and Mass Communication |

21 . Department of Life Science ! j

22. Department of Library Sciences J

2
23. Department of Anthropology

24. Department of English (Tellicherry Centre) j

25. Department of Russian £ ^

26. Such other departments as may be instituted by the Senate from time 

to time.

(2) Each Department of Study and Research shall be under a Head  of 

the Department who shall be a teacher of the University. *

Form 1

(See Statute 15 of the Chapter 4)

U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  C A L IC U T  

Annual Confidential Report for the year 1 9 . .........................................................

1 . N a m e  of Officer

Date of birth

1."' " ArrieYidment approved by the Senate' on §9-7-1978 and assented to 'Ey tfie

Chancellor on 19-8-1980 (Kerala Gazette dt. 11-11-1980).

2. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 27-10-1984 and assented to by the

Chancellor on 23-2-1985 (Kerala Gazette dt. 21-5-1985).

3. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 21-11-87 and assented to by the

Chancellor on 21-8 1988 (Kerala Gazette dt. 28-6-1988).



Appointment held during the year (with date) 

and pay and scale of pay.

Total period including the period under report, 

that the Officer has worked under the reporting . 

Officer.

General qualifications for post held including any 

special or technical and professional attainments.

(i) Health and physical capacity

(ii) Conduct

(iii) Personality and bearing
(iv) Intelligence

( v) Promptness, enthusiasm and initiative

(vi) Application

(vii) Aptitude

(viii) Knowledge of work (Special reference should 

be m ade to ability to note and draft)

(ix) Impartiality

(x) Integrity

(xi) Judgement

(xii.) SelfTreliance-whether opinionated-confident, 

of ability and receptive to ideas

(xiii) Willingness to assume responsibility

(xiv) Capacity for decision-making

(xv) (a) patient; (b) tact and (c) courtesy

(xvij Control of staff (Power of commanding respect 

and discipline enforcing)

(xvii) Matters of official and public interest in which 

the officer has specialised himself or taken special 

interest.

(xviii)Manner in which the officer discharged the 

the duties of his office during the year.

(xix) Any  other qualities having a bearing on the 

duties of the officer.

(xx) General remarks

Has the Officer any special characteristics 

and or any outstanding merit or ability which 

would justify his advancement and special 

selection for higher appointments in the 

service.

Indebtedness.
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(Signature)

Reporting Officer (N a m e  in block letters)

Designation:,
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General

Opinion of Head of Department (when not Reporting Officer) on conduct 

and efficiency of officer reported on

Head  of the Department

The Reporting Officer should give his opinion and impression in a 

concise narrative form so as to cover the officer's knowledge of procedure 

and departmental techniques, his habits^ integrity, fidelity and moral standards 

and on any matter bearing on his efficiency and usefulness as an officer. In 

particular the Reporting Officer should say whenever defects are reported, if 

the officer's attention had been drawn to the defects during the course of 

the reporting period and if so with what results.

Note:- The entries'in regard to the various qualities reported on should 

be descriptive.

Shown to............................................. .................. .....................................................

Reporting Officer

Seen

Reported Officer

Form 2

(See Statute 2 of Chapter 2 2 )

U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  C A L IC U T

Form of Application for starting a new college during 19--,-.̂
1. (a) The Agency proposing to start the college

(b) Whether the body is registered (Copies

of constituion, Bye-laws and certificate or 

Registration to be enclosed)

(c) Personnel of the Managing Body

2. Location of the college (N am e of place, Village/

Town Taluk and District)

3. Factors such as location, feeder schools, etc. 

favourable for the development of the college 

if it is started.



N am es of other colleges within a  radius of 10 miles.

Courses and subjects in which .affiliation is sought.

Previous application, if any, and their disposal by the 

.University.

Num ber of students proposed to be admitted in 

each group main.

Qbgree ■ "

Pre-Degree Group > Main Subsidiary

I. '

2*
■ ■ 3.

4.

(a ) Details of financial resources of the m anagem ent for 

capital expenditure on buildings and equipment and 

for the continued maintenance of the College.

(b ) Endowm ents, if any

. Details of the accommodation available:

No. of rooms Cfmenstofls Whether permanent

available of rooms building or temporary

Structiff e.

(a ) Class rooms

(b) Lecture halls

( c ) . Staff rooms

(d) Professor's room

(e) Principal’s room

(f) Laboratories

(g) Library

(The information shall be accompanied by plans and cfc-awings)



10. Details of playgrounds available.

1 1. Area demarcated for college buildings and 

hostels and area of the playgrounds.

12. Details of residential accommodation avafiable 

for students.

13. Details of residential accommodation available 

for staff

14. Whether accommodation is available for Principal

15. Details of the Financial guirantt® £r$£osed to be 

furnished to the University by the Management.

16. Details regarding the provision made for the purchase 

of equipment, book&, furniture, etc.

17. Rate of fees (Tuition fees and special fees) proposed 

to be charged from the students;

(a ) Pre-degree (Arts Group)

(b) Pre-degree (Science group)

(c) Degree (Arts Group)

(d) Degree (Science Group)

(e) Post-graduate (Arts group)

(f) Post-graduate (Science group)

(g) Oriental titles

18. Whether the management is prepared to

m \ appoint qualified staff and to pay salary in accordance

with the laws of the University.

19. Whether the Management is willing to appoint

a Selection Committee for recruitment of staff in 

accordance with the laws of the University.

20. Declaration:

O n  behalf of the Management of the proposed new  college (nam e of

Jollege, if any) W e . ........................................................................... ............................. the

^resident of the Educational Agency and President* Board of Managem ent of 

the said college, jointly and severelly undertake to carry out faithfully the 

urovisions of the University Act, Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations and the 

jteections issued by the Syndicate and the University from time to time in so 

ar as they are related to the college (This declaration is to be endorsed by 

he Principal also).

iace: President of the Managing Body

fete: President of the Educational Agen



Fdfm 5

(See Statute 3 of Chapter 22) 

U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  C A L IC U T

Form of Application for upgrading a college/additional affiliation
N a m e  of the college and place 

Agency ruqning the college

Whether the Agency is registered and if so under what

Whether the constituion has been approved 

by the University?

Existing courses of studies in the college

Courses and subjects in which affiliation is 

squght , , ,

(a ) Num ber of students proposed to be admitted • - 

in each course

(b) Present strength of the college ,

Whether the college has fulfilled the conditions 

laid down by the University, (regarding M anagem ent, 

Administration and academic matters) and the 

inspection commission regarding existing courses.

Previous application, if any; for affiliation in

the sam e subjects and the results of such application

Whether the college has suspended»or dropped any course of study

for which affiliation has been granted. If so, give

particulars

Rates of fees proposed to be levied (Tuition fees 

and special fees)

(a) Degree Arts Group

(b) Degree Science Group

Act?

Constitution and personnel of the Managing Body

(c) P.G,

(d) P.G.

Arts

Science

Existing rates of fees Course and group-wise.
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14. (a) Accommodation now available for teaching the

the subjects proposed to be started (A  sketch plan of 

lecture halls with dimensions marked should be attached)

(b) Whether permanent buildings are available or 

only temporary structure

(c) Whether any other subject is taught in the 

same room with suitable adjustments of the time 

table and if so the details ,

15. Additional accommodation proposed if any

No . of Class Rooms/Laboratories

16. (a ) details of Laboratory facilities available or

proposed to be m ade available for each proposed 

subject (A  sketch plan of the laboratory 

showing the dimensions of the' Laboratory, 

the arrangement of work tables, the 

the dimensions of the work tables, provision of 

gas, water, light, etc., should be furnished)

(b ) Whether any other practical or theory class will be 

conducted in the same laboratory. Give details

17. Details of the arrangements m ade for store-room,

preparation room, balance room and staff room in respect

of each proposed subject (Indicate dimensions of rooms on a 

sketch m ap)

18. Provision m ade for Hebarium , M useum , Frog Pond, etc.,

for Natural Science subjects

19. Am ount spent so far on capital expenditure 

for the purchase of equipment in each subject 

proposed to be started

Subject Am ount spent

20. Provision-annual-made for the purchase of 

equipment and Chemicals for the maintenance 

of laboratories



21. Details of L|brary,and Reading room
facilities *

(b) Amount spent so far on capita! expenditure for 
the purchase of books.

(c) Provision made few the < purchase of books 
during the current year for each main subject 
proposed to be started

(d) Provision made for recurring expenditure qn 
the purchase of books .

22. Provision made for the purchase of additional 
furniture required.

. / ,23. (a) Details of existing staff in the subjects pro
posed to be started* /

(b) Additional staff for * 1st year,. 2nd . year and 
3rd year. •

24. Whether the management is willing to appoint
' ' < Selection Committee for, the recruitmept ,of, staff

in accordance with the Laws of the University
25. (a) Details of Hostel facilities now available

(b) Provision made foe additional Hostel accommo
dation in view of the additional affiliation 
applied for

(c) Details of residential accommodation available 
for staff, including principal

26. Area of the Playgrounds, and provision made for 
games.

27. Financial resources of the college for Its continued 
maintenance
Financial resources:
(A) Capital

(1) Approximate value of the Buildings
(2) Endowments
(3) Deposit with the University
(4) Additional resources
(5) Other capital items
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(8 ) Income for last two years from

(1) Endowments

(2) Property

(3) Fees

(4) Grants

(5) Other sources

(C) Expenditure

(1) for the past two years

(2) for the earning yeac (estimate)

(3) Budget for the last two years

(D ) Whether salary payment to the staff has

be6n regular. *

(a) Details of financial guarantee furnished to

the University by the Management.

(b) Details of financial guarantee proposed to be

furnished to the University by the M anagem ent.

Declaration:
i O n  behalf of t h e .......................... ............... ... . . ........ .. College (nam e of College)

, the F Principal, President, Board of Managem ent and the sponsor of the said 

liege, ji jointly and severally undertake to carry out faithfully the provisions of 

3 Univeersity A ct , the Statutes, the Ordinances and Regulations and the direct- »

is issueied by the Syndicate and the University from time to time in so far as

sy are i related to the college.

Signature of the Principal 

Signature of the President, Managing Body/Educational Agency

ice: ’

te:

* Form 4

(See Statute 3 of Chapter 22)
U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  C A L IC U T

Form of Application for starting post-graduate courses
i N a m e  of the College and place

/ Agency running the college

' Whether the Agency is registered and if so, 

i under what A c L



Constitution aqd personnel of <he Managing Body

Whether the constitution has been approved by 

the University.

(a) Num ber of students proposed to be admitted 

in each course.

(b) Present strength of the college 

Existing courses of studies in the college

Courses and subjects in vyhich affiliation is

sought

Brief history of the college not. exceeding one 

page showing the year of' starting of the coiiegfe, 

the major development, present strenqth of 

the college both regarding staff and students.

Whether the college has fulfilled conditions 

laid down by the /University (Regarding m anage

ment* administration and academic  ̂ matters) 

and the inspection (Commission regarding existing 

courses

Previous application, if any, for affiliation in 

the sam e subjects and the resuits o f such 

application.

Whether the college has suspended or dropped 

any courses of study for which affiliation has 

been granted, if so, give particulars

Rates of fees proposed to be levied 

(Tuition fees and special fees)

(1)Tutition fees

(2) Laboratory fees

(3) Library fees

(4) Special tees

(5) Other fees if any

Existing rates of fees - course and group-wise

(a) Accom m odation now available for teaching 

the subjects proposed to be started (A  

sketch plan of lecture halls with dimensions 

marked should be attached).
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(b) Whether permanent buildings are available 

or only temporary structures.

(c) Whether any other subjectis taught in the 

same room with suitable adjustments of 

the time table and if so, the details

16. Additional accommodation proposed, If any

No. of class rooms/laboratories/Staff rooms/ 

Seminar Room  with dimensions

17. (a) Details of Laboratory facilities available or

proposed to be made available for each 

proposed subject ( A  sketch plan of the 

laboratory showing the dimensions of the 

lab. the arrangement of work tables, the 

dimensions of the work-tables, provision of 

gas, water, light, etc. should be furnished).

(b) Whether any other practical or theory 

class will be conducted in the sam e lab. 

Give details.

18. Details of the arrangements m ade for the 

store-room, preparation rooms, balance room 

and staff room in respect of each proposed 

subject (Indicate dimensions of room " oh a 

sketch map)

19. Provision made for Herbarium, M useum , Frog 

Pond, etc. for Natural Science subjects.

20. Am ount spent so far on capital expenditure 

for the purchase of equipment in each subject 

proposed to be started.

Subject Am ount spent

21.. Provision -annual-made for the purchase of

equipment and chemicals for the maintenance 

of laboratories

22. Provision m ade for the purchase of additional

furniture required.

23. Financial resources of the college for its 

continued maintenance.



iFlnai resources

(A )  Capital

1. Approximate value of the buildings

2. Endowments

3. {Deposit with the University

4. Additional resources <-

5. Other capital Items

(8 )  Income for last two years from

1. Endowm ents

2* PfOf»rty »

3. ■ F e e s ’

4. Grants

5. Other sources

(C ) Expenditure

1. for the past two years

2. for the coming year (estimate)

. 3 .  Budget for the last two years

(D )  Whether salary payment to the 

Staff has been regular.

24. (a ) Details of financial guarantee furnished to

the University by the M anagem ent

(b) Details of financial guarantee proposed to 

be furnished to t,he University by the M a n a 

gement.

25. Strength and Examination results at the degree 

level inthe subjects for which .affiliation is 

sought (for the last five years).

1. Year

2. N o . of students admitted for the particular 

batch (Admissions m ade three years earlier)

3. No . of students presented for University 

Examination.

4. Total number of students . passing

5. N o  of students with I class among those in

(4)

6. No . of students with II class among those in

(4)

7. No . of students with III class among those 

i n .(4)
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8. Percentage of passes
Optional papers proposed for the P.G. Courses
Proposed mode of selection of students:
(1)Whether by the Principal or by a Committee
(2) If by a Committee, composition of the 

Committee.
(3) The principles proposed to be adopted in 

the selection of students.
Staff:
(1) Strength of the staff in the Department 

with composition of staff as Professor, 
Lecturer etc.

(2) Whether separate staff are proposed to be 
appointed for P.G. course or whther teach
ing work is to be assigned to the staff In 
both Post-Graduate and under-graduate 
classes.

(3) Proposed number of teachers who are 
assigned teaching. work' in Post-Graduate 
classes.



(4) List of teachers in the Cepartment with details of qualifi

cation, hours of teaching wor k in the P.Guand under-graduate classes In 

the following proforma:-
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Research Pushed Other
N am e Cfesignation Qualification Degree if w o r k ^  i ^ a i y 3**0 " 5

_______ ____ __________ __________ jan^____ ______
( 1) '  (2) j ~ - - ~  - - -
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Teaching Experience Teaching work Composition r, .
T Bgaaf 1 W S C --[ S y & "K g W o T R  Correction Remarks

n, -»■!--/» ~  ~ irrrir , „ TrrrfTJ»r

(7) (8) (9) (10)
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(5) A history £»f the educational service of each

member may be furnished duly signed lay
the teacher and the Principal. It should 
contain his history of total service, his
research and the academic work, his service 
as an Examiner, member of the Board of 

Examiners, Board of Studies, etc.
(6) Research work;

1. Research works published by members 
of the Department.

2. Research papers published by the members 
with the names of the Research ̂ Journals

3. Other works if any published by the
members of the. staff.

29. Library:
(/$ Books

1. Total number of volumes in the college
.' library; '. ' ' ' ' ■' ' '
2* Total number of volumes in the particular 

subjects.
3. Whether there is a separate section in 

the library for books Intended for 
P.G. Students.

4. No. of volumes intended for P.G. Section
5. No. of books in each sub-section such as 

Shakespeare, History of the Language, 
Drama, Poetry, Fiction, Criticism, etc.

6. Whether there is a Text Book Library 
in the spbject and If so, the number 
and titles of the books available.

(B) Number and names of Journals subscribed 
for the Post-Graduate section.
(C) Accommodation for Library:

(I) Accommodation for General Library.
(ii)Acommodation for Sectional Library if 

there is a separate section.
(iii)Acommodation for Seminar Library.



(D) Library staff and working hours of Library:
(i) Name and qualification of the Chief 

Librarian.
(ii)lf there are other qualified library 

staff, name and qualification.
(Hi) Other staff in the Library
(iv)If there is any exclusive staff for the 

P.G. Section, their number, name and 
qualification.

(v) Whether the library works beyond 
regita coMegfc hours, the morning 
and evening and if so the actual hours 
of work.

(vi) Whether the library works during week
end and other holidays.

30. Methods of Teaching:
(1) How many hours per week are set apart

for Lecture/practical class?
(2) How many hours per week ate set ispart

for other work, such as Seminars, grotf}
discussions, tutorials? Give full details of 
the nature of work and assignment of
hours for each item.

(3) Is the method of giving alignments pro
posed to be tried?

(4) Is there any supervised library work assigned? 
If so, indicate the nature of the guidance, 
andsupervision in the library.

Furnish a copy of the Time Table of the Post-Graduate 
Department showing the subjects, classes and* teachers*
31. Residence of students:

Cl) What is the total accommodation in the
College Hostels for Men and Women?

(2) What is the total accommodation provided 
for P.G. Students?

(3) Are they given single rooms or double 
rooms or three seated rooms?

(4) Give the following figures for the last 
three years:-
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(a); NO*, of students In the P.G. Course
(b) No.coming from beyond a distance of 8 
Kms. from the college.

(c)No. actually provided Hostel accommoda
tion.

(d) The reason for not providing Hostel 
accommodation for those coming from 
beyond a distance of 8 Kms from the 
college*

32. Whether the management is willinĝ  to appoint a 
Selection Committee lor tto r«cnHttnwvt of 
staff in accordance with the Laws of the Univer
sity.

33. [Declaration
On behalf of the................. . * College (name of the college)

we* the Principal, President, Board of Management and the Sponsor of the said 
College, jointly and severally undertake to carry out faithfully the provisions 
' of the University Act, Statutes* Ordinances and. Regulations, and tfie ̂ directions 
issued by the Syndicate and the University from time to time in so far as 
they are related to the college.

Signature of the Principal 
Signature of the President, Managing body 

Signature of the Educational Agency
Plstce:
Date:

Form 5
(See Statute 3 of Chapter 22)
UNIVERSITY OF CALICUT 

Form of application for additional seats in existing courses
1. Name of college and place
2. Name of course in which increase of seats is 

applied for

Existing strength/increase proposed
1.
2.
3.



3. Whether the proposed increase is to be 
permanent or temporary

4. Nature of affiliation granted to the 
subject(s) in which increase of seats is 
requested for:

Provisional Temporary Permanent
1.
2.
3.

5. Additional accommodation made or 
proposed to be made to accommodate 
the students if additional seats are 
sanctioned.
Class rooms, laboratories, No. of 
rooms, Ctmensions, Lecture Halls,
Library.

6. Whether additional staff will be required 
for the subject(s) in which increase 
of seats has been applied for or for 
languages, under Parts I and II of the 
Degree course and Part I of the Pre
degree course. If required give details.

7. Whether the Management is willing to 
appoint a selection committee for the 
recruitment of staff in accordance 
with the laws of the University?

8. Declaration:
On behalf of the...................... . Coirege (name of the College)
we, this Principal, President, Board of Management and the sponsor of the 
said college,jointly and severelly undertake to carry out faithfully the 
provisions of the University Act, Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations and 
the directions issued by the Syndicate and the University from time to 
time in so far as they are related to the college:
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Signature of the Principal
Signature of the President, Managing Body
Signature of the Sponsor, Educational Agency

Place:
C&tG* By order of the Governor,

V. VE NK IT AN AR A V ANAN,
Special Secretary to Government
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Explanatory Note

(This does not form part of the notification biA Is intended to give
its general purport.)

Section 82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) confers 
power pn the Government to make the First Statutes of the University of 
Calicut notwithstanding anything contained therein. The Government have 
already published the First Statutes in respect of certain matters. It Is 
considered necessary that the First Statutes on certain other matters 
should also be published. The present notification is Intended to achieve 
this object.



THE CALICUT UNIVERSITY FIRST ORDINANCE 1978
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

Higher Education (8) Department
NOTIFICATION

No. 10448/B2/77/H.Education C&ted, Trivandrum 15th July 1978
S.R.O. No.785/78 - In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 82

of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), the Government of Kerala
hereby make the following First Ordinances, namely:

CALICUT UNIVERSITY FIRST ORDINANCES, 1978
Chapter I 

PRELIMINARY
1. Short title and Commencement:- (l) These Ordinances may be called the 
Calicut University First Ordinances, 1978.

(2) They shall come into force at once.
Definition and rule of construction;-(1) The words and expressions used

in the Calicut University Act̂  1975, (5 of 1975) and the Calicut University
-irst Statutes and used but not defined in these Ordinances shall have the
iame meanings respectively assigned to them in the said Act or Statutes.

(2) any reference in these Ordinances to the Director of Collegiate Education 
•r the Zonal Cfeputy Director of Collegiate Education, shall, in relation to a
■rivate Engineering College be construed as a reference to the Qrector of
Technical Education or such officer as he may authorise.
>. Repeal (1) The Ordinances made under the Kerala University Act 1957 
14 of 1957) which are in force in the University area by virtue of sub-section
21. of section 55 of the Calicut University Act, 1968, (24 of 1968) and Ordinan-: made under the Calicut University Act, 1968, in so far as they relate to 
i natters- for which provision has been made in these Ordinances,shall stand repealed.
Provided that any order marie or action taken under the Ordinances so repealed 

hail be deemed to have been made or issued under the corresponding provisions of these Ordinances.
Provisions in the Ordinances made under the Kerala University Act, 1957,

14 of 1957) or the Calicut University Act, 1968 (5 of 1968) which are not 
p̂ealed by these Ordinances or by the Calicut University First Statutes, 1977 
iall stand rescinded when regulations are framed under section 38 of the 
alicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975):
Provided that such rescession shall not affect the previous operation of any 

ile or order made or anything done or any action taken thereunder.
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Chapter II

ACADEMIC YEAR, TERMS, VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
1. Academic year:- Except as otherwise provided in these Ordinances, the. 
academic year for all" Colleges affiliated to the University and educational; 
institutions and departments maintained by the University begins on the first of 
June each year or the next working day if the first of June happens to be a' 
holiday and ends on the 31st March of next year or the previous working day ifj
the. 31st March happens to be a Holiday.

2. Terms (l) The Academic year shall consist of three terms which shall
ordinarily begin and end as follows:-

First Term; June to September, closing with the Qnam Holidays 1
Second Term: Reopening after Onam Holidays to the commencement of the 

Christmas Holidays.
Third Term: January to March closing with the long vacation.

Explanation I:- , Long vacation is the period between the end of the thir.
term and the beginning of the first term of the next Academic year.
Explanation I I :  - A period not exceeding 15 days shall be allowed for tl*._ 
Onam and Christmas holidays, preceding the,second gnd,third ,terms respectively 
But these holidays will not be treated as vacation.

(2) For the semester course, there shall be four semesters of 5 month 
duration plus one month vacation at the end of each semester.

In the case of the semester system, the academic year shall begin on tty 
'first day of June or the next working day if the first of June happens to be . 
holiday. The academic year shall end on the 31st March or the previous workirv 
day if the 31st March happens to be a holiday.
5. Working days:- An academicyear shall have not less than 180 workin*
days of five hours duration each, excluding days or hour? spent for examination!; 
for all colleges or educational institutions or departments:

Provided that for prfessional colleges, there shall be in an academic yes 
the alternative of 960 working hours, excluding hours spent for examinations i, 
place of 180 working days.

4. Holidays:- (1) All colleges and educational institutions and department 
of the University shall be closed on the following days.

(a) All days declared as holidays by the Kerala Government
(b) such other holidays as may be declared by the Registrar of the Univer 

sity of Calicut.
(2) In colleges affiliated to the University, the Principals may fix th 

working days and holidays, subject to the provisions contained in Ordinances ls 
and 3 of this chapter.
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List of holidays :- At the commencement of each academic year, the 
incipals of colleges and other educational institutions shall forward to the 
egistrar a calendar showing the list of working days and holidays during the 
ar and shall also report from time to time any change in the list made by 
iem subsequently.

Chapter III
TRANSFER CERTIFICATES AND TERM OR ANNUAL 

CERTIFICATES •
Transfer Certificate:- (1) No student who has been admitted to a College 
an institution or a University Department of Study and Research shall be 

iowed a transfer to another college or Institution without a transfer certificate 
the form prescribed by the Syndicate showing:-
(a) the name of the student in full;
(b) the date of birth as entered in the admission register;
(c) the dates on which he was admitted to and oh which he left the 

institution.
(d) the class in which he studied at the time of leaving the institution;
(e) if it be the time when annual promotions take place,whether he is

qualified for promotion to a higher class and ‘
(f) that he has paid all fees or other moneys due to that institution in 

respect of the academic year in which he was enrolled.
(2) Every transfer certificate issued to students from a College or other
titution after being registered for a University Examination shallcontain, in 
jition to those prescribed in clause (1), the following details also, namsly: -

(a) Name of the Examination of the University for which the student 
has been last presented from the College.

(b) Register number of the student and date of Examination; and
(c) Whether the student has appeared for the Examination.

(3) A student applying for a transfer certificate during a college term' in 
3ch he was enrolled, or applying not later than the fifth working day of the 
lege term immediately following, shall forthwith be given such certificate 
n payment of all fees and other dues, if any, or of such portion thereof as
Principal may deem fit to demand for the college term in which he was 

oiled, provided that, if after obtaining the transfer certificate he is admitted 
any other college under the same Educational Agency, he shall not be called 
<n to pay over again the fees already paid for the term to the college which 
ied the transfer certificate.
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(4) A student applying for such certificate after the fifth working day 
the college term immediately following that during which he was last enroll? 
shall forthwith be given the transfer certificate on payment of (1) all fees I 
other dues or of such portion thereof as the Principal may deem fit to derhc 
in respect of the college term in which he was last enrolled, and (2) an additf-“ 
fee of three rupees.

Provided that when a student has been enrolled at favourable fee rates,! 
shall be liable for such rates only.

(5) No student shall be considered to have been enrolled in any collfr
term unless he has attended the college and received instruction for at leii 
one day of that term or has paid such fees or portions thereof as may |
prescribed by the syndicate. i(

(6) In the case of a student who has been a candidate for a Universf 
examination, the results of which have not been published before the beglnnf 
of the academic year, the eleventh day after the results of that examlnat! 
have been announced at the University Office shall be counted for him as e 
first working day of the academic year so far as the grant of a transfer certi 
cate is concerned.

(7) In the event of a Principal refusing or delaying to give a trans"
certificate to which the student may be entitled, the student Shall have l 
right of making an appeal to the' Syndicate.

(8) If any student is expelled from any college maintained by or affilia
to the University, intimation of the fact of such expulsion with a statement 
the reasons therefor shall be givenforthwith by the Principal to the parent
guardian of the student and to the Syndicate. Intimation to the Syndiĉ
■ shall be accompanied by the transfer certificate of the student. The Syndic- 
on the application of the student or his parent or guardian, may, after mafc
such enquiry as it deems proper, deliver the certificate to the student or
parent or guardian with necessary endorsement or withhold it temporarily 
permanently.

2. Attendance for Annual Certificate:- A student shall ordinal 
qualify -for the annual certificate in one and the same college, but in spec
cases, the Vice-Chancellor may allow attendance in different colleges to
combined for purposes of the annual certificate.
3.Transfer from one college to another:- 0) A student desirous of trar 
from one college to another shall apply to the Registrar inthe prescribed mare 
for permission for such transfer. Such applications shall be submitted in ev 
case prior to making the desired transfer and shall furnish valid reasons for - 
transfer proposed. This Ordinance applies to a transfer during the course 
an academic year as well as to a transfer at the end of the academic year.
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(2) Â i application for a transfer shall invariably be accompanied by:-

(i) the written consent of the Principal of the college in which the 
jdent is studying.

(ii)the written promise of admission from the Principal of the college 
dch he proposes to join, together with an assurance by him that the student 
the transfer is permitted will be able tocontinue in his college the course of 
jdy already commenced by the student in each subject under each part of 
: examination; and

(iii)a certificate of satisfactory progress and good conduct from the 
ncipal of the college >h.e is leaving*

A. Authority to sanction:- It shall be competent for the Vice-Chancellor 
sanction the transfer of a student from one college to another
5. Combination of AttendanceA /student who has been permitted by 
’ Vice-Chancellor to be transferred from one college to another, shall apply
combination of the attendance earned by him in the college in which he 
 ̂studying before such transfer and the attendance that he would be able to 
n in the college to which he has been admitted. Every such application 
all be accompanied by a chalan receipt for the prescribed fee and shall be 
it to the Registrar of the University throughthe Principal, so as to reach him 
t later than one month after admission to the new college, and In any case 
teen days before the last date for the receipt of applications for admission 
the examinations. /
6. Pre-requisite for combination: - In the case of a student who
' been permitted to combine attendance in two colleges, the annual certificates 
llbe accepted if the student has kept

three quarters of the possible attendance in each college before and
his transfer respectively; or

(b) three quarters of the combined total of possible attendance in the
o colleges taken together.
7. Conditions for annual certificate:- (1) In all colleges, the
nt of the annual certificate shall be in respect of three consecutive terms
nprising one year, but the Syndicate may permit the authorities of a college 
grant such certificate in respect of three terms which are not consecutive, 
Ided the student has during those terms completed the necessary course of
Jy.
(2) The grant of the annual certificate shall be subject to the following 
ditions, namely:

(i) in colleges other than Medical Colleges, the Certificate shall not 
granted unless a student has kept three-fourths of the attendance prescribed 
the college in the corse of instruction followed by him during the year;
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(ii) in Medical Colleges, the certificate shall not; be granted unless 

student has kept four-fifths of the attendance prescribed by the colleges;
(ii:) the certificate shall not he granted unless the student has comple*" 

the- course of instruction to the satisfaction of the authorities of his coll*, 
and his progress and conduct have been satisfactory. ;
3. A student who has failed to earn the required attendance in an acader̂  
year, at the end of which there is a University Examination, must attend  ̂
college tof receive such additional instruction as the Principal may prescribe | 
enable him to issue the annual certificate. The Vice-Chancellor shall be coma 
tent to grant condonation of attendance up to 14 days. In case the shorts 
of attendance exceeds 14 days but not 24 days, the Syndicate alone shall 
competent to grant condonation. In the case of Semester, condonation up ■ 
six days for each semester may be given by the Vice-Chancellor.
8. National Cadet Corpos, National Students Cour s 
National Students Organisation, or National Service Scheme:- (1) Every Coll 
may make arrangements for organising National Cadet Corps, National Stud*., 
Council, National Students Organisation, National Service Scheme and ss 
other extra-curricular activities approved by the Syndicate from time to time.

(2) Attendance shall be voluntary 'for such acSivISles*
(3) Students who are not taking part in such approved extra-currici 

activities shall undergo physical education classes, provided they are physic- 
"fit.
9. Power of the Syndicate to stay admission:- (1) The annual certifies 
once issued by the Principals of colleges shall not be cancelled by them, ] 

the Syndicate may direct the heads of colleges or other institutions,. not 
admit to further courses of studies for a certain period, students who 
found guilty of any serious offence or misconduct, after the issue of anf 
certificates.

(2) If a student is found fit at the stage of forwarding his application 
a University examination, any subsequent misconduct or lack of progress dur 
the subsequent' period shall be reported to the Syndicate to justify withhoic 
of the annual certificate.
10. Form:- The certificates shall be in such form as may be prescribed by 
Syndicate.

Chapter IV 
APPOINTMENT OF EXAMINERS

1. Appointment of Examiners and question paper setters:- (1) Appof 
ment of Question Paper Setters and Examiners shall be made by the Contro 
of Examinations,. with the approval of the Vice-Chancellor, from a pan̂ l 
approved by the Syndicate on the recommendation of the Boards of Studies 
Faculties and/or fromthe list of teachers prepared as per Ordinance 6.
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(2) The panels for each examination shall consist of names of not less 
than 1/5 in excess of the probable numbers required for each subject.
2. Cancellation of appointments:- It shall be competent for the Controller of 
Examinations with the approval of the Vice-Chancellor to cancel the appointment 
of any Question Paper Setter or Examiner without assigning any reason what
soever and the matter may be reported to the Syndicate.
3. Disqualification:- The Syndicate shall have the power to disqualify .for a 
specified period or permanently any person from question paper setting for 
examinership, for inefficiency, misconduct, malpractice or negliĉ nce or for 
disobeying the instruction issued by the University, or to withdraw recognition 
as a teacher.
4. Categories of Examiners and their duties:- The Categories of Examiners 
and their duties shall be decided by the Syndicate, from time to time.
5. Question paper setters:- (1) No person engaged in teaching work in any 
'college maintained by or affiliated to the University shall ordinarily be appointed
to set question papers.

(2) No person shall be appointed as a question paper setter unless he has 
had seven years' teaching experience in a college or University in the concerned 
subject.

(3) Question paper-setters shall be appointed for one year and shall be 
eligible for reappointment for successive years following the year of first appoint
ment.

(4) The Vice-Chancellor shall be competent to approve appointments as 
question paper-setters, waiving the above requirements In exceptional cases and 
his action shall be reported to the Syndicate.

Compilation of a list of teachers:- A list of teachers employed in the 
affiliated colleges, and departments of the University, arranged in the order of 
subjects, shall be compiled from the Register of Recognised Teachers or from 
the Returns submitted by the Colleges and Departments of the University and 
kept up to date containing the following:-
(a) name of teacher
(b) college in which he is working;
(c) age;
(d) qualification, with class and date;
(e) present grade and date of appointment to It;
(f) class and subject in which he teaches;
(g) number of years of teaching experience in the colleges; and
(h) previous appointments as examiner, etc.
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7. Term of appointment*- (1) Examiners shall be appointed for one sessior 
that is for the examinations conducted in March/April and Sept^mber/Octobei 
and shall be eligible for appointment in five successive sessions following ths 
session of first appointment and shall ordinarily be so reappointed.

(2) Examiners who have held office for three successive years whether fc= 
the same or different examinations shall not ordinarily be reappointed untl: 
after the lapse of two years;

Provided that the number of new Examiners appointed in any year, who ha* 
not previously been Examiners shall not exceed one half of the total numbe» 
appointed to a Board:

i

Provided further that this Ordinance may be relaxed by the Syndicate in tiW 
case of examinations in subjects in which sufficient number of competent examK 
hers are not available.
8. General conditions. for appointment of Examiners:- (1) Ordinarily persons 
with a minimum teaching experience of three years in a College or University 
are eligible for first appointment as Examiners.

Explanation:- Seven years' standing at the Bar may be considered as equivaler 
to three years of teaching experience in law examination.

(2) Examiners appointed under one Board shall not ordinarily be appointed 
to any other Board in the same session except for reasons to be recorded.

(3) For selecting new Examiners, the first preference shall be given te 
those who had five years or more of teaching experience and who had not been 
appointed so far. The second preference shall be given to those who had finisĥ  
one term of examinershlp which is ordinarily three years and who had a break 
of three years or more. The third preference shall be given to those who had 
examinership for two terms and had breaks of three years or more. The next 
preference shall be given to those who had breaks of two years or less.

Provided that for the appointment of Chairman, Board of Examiners, the 
rule of preference may be waived for reasons to be recorded

(4) Members of the Syndicate shall not be offered Examinerships.
(5) No person above the age of 65 shall be appointed or allowed to continue 

as an Examiner.
(6) No person who has ceased to be a teacher for three years or more 

shall be appointed or allowed to continue as an Examiner.
9. Board of Question papers setter:- The Controller of Examinations shall with 
the approval of the Vice-Chancellor constitute every year a Board of Question 
Paper setters for each subject or group of subjects for which examinations are 
likely to te held; provided that no person shall ordinarily be appointed for 
more than one Board.
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10. Duties of the Board of Question paper setters:- The duties of the Board of 
Question paper setters shall be-

(1) to consider and scrutinise the papers set in the subject and to see 
whether the prescribed standards have been kept and whether the scope of the 
questions are within the prescribed syllabus; and

(ii) to do such other duties as may be prescribed by the Controller from
time to time.
11. Board of Examiners:-(OThe Controller of Examinations shallwiththe approval 
of the Vice-Chancellor constitute a Board of Examiners for each subject or 
group of subject for whichexaminations are likely to be held; provided that no 
person shall ordinarily be appointed to more than one Board.

(2) Each Board shall have a Chairman, who shall be appointed withthe 
approval of the Vice-Chancellor by the Controller of Examinations.
12. Duties of the Board of Examiners:- The duties of the Board of Examiners 
shall be:-

(1) to pass the results of the Examinations and forward them to the
Controller of Examinations for submission to the Syndicate; and

(ii) to do such other work as may be assigned to the Board by the Contro
ller-of Examinations or the Vice-Chancellor or the Syndicate from time to 
time.
13. Committee of Boards of Examiners:- It shall be competent for the Contro
ller of Examinations to constitute Committees of Boards consisting of the Chair
man or Chief Examiners in the same or different subjects which form part of 
the examination for the purpose of consolidating the marks obtained by candidates 
^n different parts of the examination.

Chapter V
CONDUCT OF EXAMINATIONS

1. Date, Place, etc. of Examination:- (1) All examinations shall be conducted 
at such places, at such times and on such dates as the Syndicate may decide 
from time to time. A list of the Centres at which examinations will be. held 
shall ordinarily be published in the first week of December for the March- 
April Examinations, and in the second week of June for the September-October 
Examinations.

(2) All examinations shall ordinarily be held twice in the academic year, 
unless otherwise decided by the Academic Council from time to time.
2. Notification of dates:- The Controller of Examinations shall notify the last 
date of receipt of applications for examination together with the prescribed 
fees, the last date of receipt of Term Certificates, the dates of conduct of 
examinations and the dates of publication of results.
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3. Method of Examinations- CD Unless otherwise provided for, examinations 
shall be conducted by one or more of the following methods.

(a) Written (b) Practical (c) Oral.
(2) Where there is more than one centre for written examinations in one 

paper of the same examination, the question papers shall be given out to candi
dates on the same day and at the same hour in every centre.

(3) Candidates must answer question papers, except in the case of languages 
other than English, in English, unless otherwise stated therein.

r
4. Standard of question papers:- The papers set in any subject shall be such 
as a candidate of decided ability, well prepared in the subject can reasonably 
be expected to answer within the time allotted.
5. Prohiblton of religious belief or profession or political views:- No question 
shall be put at any University examination calling for a declaration of religious 
belief or profession or political views on the part of the candidates and no 
answer given by any candidate shall be objected to on the ground of its giving 
expression to any particular form of religious belief, profession or political 
views.
6. Arrangements:- Subject to the laws of the University, the Controller of 
Examinations shall, under the directions of the Vice-Chancellor, make all arrange
ments for the conduct of the examinations, at the various centres of examination.
7. Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent etc:- It shall be competent for 
the Controller of Examinations to appoint a Chief Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendents and such other staff as are required for the conduct of the 
examinations, at each centre of examination subject to guidelines. Such persons 
shall be paid such remuneration as may be fixed by the Syndicate from time 
to time.
8. Appointment and Duties:- The guidelines relating to the appointment and 
duties of the Chief Superintendent and Assistant Superintendents shall be made 
by the Syndicate.
9. Hall Tickets:- Every candidate who has been registered for an examination 
shall be given a Hall Ticket issued by the Controller of Examination in the 
prescribed form. The Hall tickets shall be issued to each private candidate: 
through the Chief Superintendent of the Centre at which the candidate proposes 
to take the examination and to the candidates presented by colleges, through 
the Principals. The hall ticket of a candidate issued by the University shall 
not be cancelled or withheld except as provided for in the Ordinances.
10. Photographs where necessary:- All candidates whether private or regular 
seeking admission for a University examination shall submit two copies of their 
photographs together with the application for registration for the examinations. 
The photographs shall be of passport size and taken not earlier than six months 
prior to the date of application.
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11. Centre not to be changed for first time:- Except with the special permission 
of the Vice-Chancellor, no candidate for an examination who has undergone the 
prescribed course of study in a college and who is presented by the College for 
an examination for the first time shall be allowed to take the examination 
from any centre, other than the centre allotted to the students of the college' 
in which he has undergone the course.
12. Production of Hall Tickets:- Candidates shall bring with them their hall 
tickets, on each day of the examination and shall produce the same when demand
ed for inspection by the Chief Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent or 
any Officer authorised by the University for the purpose.
13. Cancellation of Hall tickets;- It ĥall* be competent for the Vice-Chancellor 
to cancel the Hall Ticket issued in the name of any candidate for misconduct 
or if it is found out that he is ineligible to take the examination.
14.Exclusion of candidates for disease:- It shall be competent for the Chief, 
Superintendents to exclude any candidate from an examination, on being satisfied 
that he is suffering from any infectious or contagious disease. Such cases 
shall be immediately reported to the Controller of Examinations.
15. Provisional admission:- No candidate shall be admitted to an examination 
hall without his HallTicket, provided, however, that the Chief Superintendents 
shall have power provisionally to admit a candidate who has lost his Hall Ticket 
or a candidate whose Hall Ticket has not been found among those issued by 
the University due to some mistake in transmission or in the registration of 
the candidate. Such cases shall be reported to the Controller of Examinations 
forthwith.
16. Exclusion of candidates for misbehaviour:- Candidates taking an examination 
shall be under the disciplinary control of the Chief Superintendent, and shall- 
obey his instructions. In the event of a candidate disobeying the instructions 
of the Chief Superintendent or Assistant Superintendents, or behaving' Insolently 
towards the Chief Superintendent or any Assistant Superintendent, the candidate 
may be excluded from the day's examination and if he persists in misbehaviour, 
he may be excluded from the rest of the examinations by the Chief Superinten
dent of the Centre. In all such cases, a full report of each case shall be sent 
to the Controller of Examinations and the Syndicate, may, according to the 
gravity of the offence ratify the action taken, by the Chief Superintendent or 
further punish a candidate by cancelling the examination taken by him either 
in whole or in part, or debarring him from appearing for any University exami
nation for a specified period or permanently.
17. Report of Results:- The Board of Examiners shall report to the Controller 
of Examinations provisionally the results of the Examination conducted by them 
or supervised by them.
18. Publication of results:- (1) The Controller of Examinations shall submit 
the result to the Syndicate. The Syndicate shall have power to approve the 
results and publish the same.
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(2) For all examinations conducted by the University, the register numbers 

of all successful candidates shall be classified and published in the order in 
which they were registered for the examination.
19. Maintenance of Mark Books:- A mark book shall be maintained in the
University in which the marks secured by each candidate shall be entered in
figures as well as in words. Any correction in the mark book shall be recorded 
in the register maintained for the purpose by the Controller of Examinations. 
Corrections made in mark books shall be supported by the initials of the Contro
ller of Examinations and with the seal of the University.
20. Ctplomas and Certificates:- A Diploma under the seal of the University
and signed by the Vice-Chancellor shall be issued to each successful candidate 
at an examination for a degree. The Diploma shall set forth the month and 
year of the examination, the subject in which the candidate was examined, the 
class In which he was placed and the subjects in which he gained distinction, if 
any. A certificate signed by the Controller of Examinations, shall be given to 
each sucdcessful candidate at an examination, other than for a degree. The 
certificate shall set forth the month > and year of the examination, the subjects 
in which the candidate was examine*d, the class in which he was placed and
the subjects in which he gained distinction, if any.

A Certificate signed by the Controller of Examinations shall also be given to 
candidates’ whose original Degrees, DiplofnaS have Beeh frrecoverbly ' lost or 
destroyed;

Provided that it shall be competent for the University to issue a provisional 
Certificate to a candidate on payment of the prescribed fee during the period 
after publication of the results in the University Office and before the issue of; 
the Original Certificate.
21. Change of results for malpractice:- In any case where it is found that the
result of an examination has been ascertained and published, and it is found 
that such result has been affected by any malpractice, fraud, or any other 
improper conduct whereby an examinee has benefited, and that such examinee
has in the opinion of the Syndicate, been party or privy to, or connived at,
such malpractice, fraud, or improper conduct, the Syndicate shall have power, 
at any time, notwithstanding the Issue of a certificate or the award of a prize 
or scholarship, to amend the result of such examinee and to make such declarat
ion as the Syndicate may consider necessary in that behalf.
22. Scrutiny of marks:- (1) A candidate who has appeared at an examination 
may apply to the Controller of Examinations for scrutiny of his marks, i.e. for 
checking whether any answer had been not givenmarks and whether there are 
any mistakes in totalling. Such aplication, if any, shall be made within one 
month from the date of publication of the results of the examination in the 
University Office and shall be accompanied by treasury receipts for the prescribed 
fee. The fee is only for scrutiny and not for revaluation of the paper.

(2) A candidate shall not be entitled to a refund of the fee, remitted by him.
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(3) The result of the scrutiny and the marks obtained for the paper/subject 
shall be communicated to the candidate and in case the result is affected by 
such scrutiny, the corrected result shall be published in the University Office 
and in such other manner as the Syndicate may decide.
23. Revaluation of answer papers at University Examinations:- ([#> Candidates 
for all examinations including Diploma Examinations but excluding post-graduate 
examinations for which there is provision for double valuation are eligible to 
apply for revaluation.

(2) Every application for revaluation shall be submitted within ten days of 
the date of publication of results to the Controller of Examinations in the 
prescribed form with a fee of Rs.50 in such manner and subject to such condi
tions, as the University, may, from time to time, prescribe.

(3) A candidate shall not be eligible for refund of the fee paid.
24. Improvement of Results:- A candidate may be given an opportunity to
improve his result by reappearing for subjects in which he wants to improve his 
result, within a period of one year of completion o/ his course of study subject 
to such conditions, as the University may from time to time lay down. Such 
permission to reappear shall be allowed only once by retaining the original
marks, if necessary.
25. Debarring candidates and quashing results:- If at any time or during the
course of the examination or after the publication of results, it is found that a 
candidate was not eligible for taking the examination, or that he has secured 
admission to the course or the examination, on production of false information 
in the application form or that he has used unfair means at an examination,
the Syndicate shall have power to quash the results of the examination, taken
by the candidate, and/or debar him from appearing for any examination of the
University permanently or for a specified period according to the gravity of the
offence committed by the candidate.

* 26. Punishment for malpractice:- If the Syndicate is satisfied after enquiry
that as a consequence of the conduct of any person connected with the conduct 
of the examination at the Centre, that there have been ' malpractices in the 
conduct of examination in any University Centre, the Syndicate may punish 
such person in such manner as it may deem fit and may also abolish the centre 
for conduct of examinations for such period as it may deem fit.
27. Power to frame guide lines etc:- The Syndicate shall have power to frame
guide lines or issue directions or instructions for efficient conduct of the exami
nation and to keep up the integrity of the examinations.

Chapter VI
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF STUCENTS

1. Certificate of Medical Inspection:- Every student admitted to a college or 
institution or University Department of study and research shall present along
with other certificates, a medical inspection or health card from the school or
college he attended last.
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2. Compulsory Medical Inspection:- Every student shall be required to undergo 
medical inspection on admission to a course of study under the University and 
on every alternate year, thereafter.
3. Medical Officers:- The Medical inspection shall be conducted by qualified 
medical officers. Only those who have been admitted to a Degree in Medicine 
and have practised medicine for a period of not less than five years Shall be 
eligible for appointment as Medical Officers in Colleges. The medical inspection 
of women students shall be conducted only by women medical officers. The 
Syndicate, shall appoint and also determine the terms of appointment of the 
medical officers for the colleges/institutions/departments of study and research 
maintained by the University. The medical officers for the colleges affiliated 
to the University shall be appointed by the colleges concerned and approved- by 
the Syndicate.
4. Appearance for inspection:- Every student on the roll of a college/institu- 
tion/department of study and research shall present himself/herself for medical 
inspection before the medical, officer concerned on such date as may be fixed 
by the Medical officer In consultation with the Principal of the college, or the 
Head of the Institution or Department as the case may be. If a student fails 
to present himself- for medical inspection at the appointed time, his case shall 
be reported by the medical officer through the Principal of the college or the 
Head of the Institution or Department to the Syndicate, which may punish him 
In such manner as it thinks fit.
5. Inspection Report:- After each medical inspection, the medical officer 
shall (a) record the results of the medical Inspection of students in the prescribed 
form; (b) give such medical advice to each student as he may confer nece
ssary; (c) invite the special attention of the Principal/Head of the institution 
or Dspartment of Study and Research to the Registrar.
6. Forwarding of Report:- A report on the results of medical inspection shall 
be forwarded by the, Medical officers through the Princiapl/Head of the Institu
tion or Department of Study and Research to the Registrar.

Chapter VII
RESICENCE OF STU CENTS

1. Definition:- (a) "College Hostel" means a hostel which is under the direct 
control and management of a college maintained by or affiliated to the Univer
sity and which generally admits only students of that college.

(b) "Non-collegiate hostel" means a hostel run by private agencies and 
accommodating students only.

(c) "Lodging" means a hostel or boarding house run by private agencies 
or individuals which is not reserved exclusively for students and which has been 
recognised ty the Syndicate.
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2. Recognition of Hostel:- The Syndicate shall prescribe from time to time 
such general or special conditions as it may deem necessary for recognition of 
hostels and shall have power to grant or to withhold recognition to any hostel.
3. Colleges to provide Hostels:- Every college shall provide residential quarters 
for such percentage of students as the Syndicate may decide from time to 
time.
4. Residence:- Every studert not residing with his parents qr guardian shall be 
required to reside in any of the hostels maintained by the University or by the 
institutions affiliated to the University or in hostels or lodgings recognised by 
the University. The Syndicate shall maintain a register of recognised hostels 
and lodgings.
5. Procedure for recognition:- (1) The Principal, Warden* Manager or Proprietor 
of an institution who desires to have it placed on the list of recognised hostels 
and lodgings, shall apply to the Registrar furnishing the following particulars:-

(1) the locality of the hostel or lodging and its surroundings;
(ii) the accommodation provided;
(iii) arrangements made for water supply, lighting, sanitation, medical

help, boarding, games etc.
(2) The application shall ordinarily be made in the month of June every

year.
(3) The applicant shall also forward a copy of the rules for the management 

of the institution and a sketch plan of the buildings and grounds. The Syndicate 
may appoint any person to Inspect the institution and after consideration of 
the report of the inspection and after any further enquiry which it may deem 
necessary shall decide whether the institution can b6 placed on the list. Any 
recognised hostel or lodging shall be open to inspection at any time by any 
oerson deputed by the Syndicate. Changes in the rules for the management of
n institution shall be made only with the approval of the Syndicate.

6. Class of residence:- The following classes of residence may be recognised
by the Syndicate.

(i) Collegiate Hostels
(ii) Non-collegiate hostels.
(iii) Lodgings.

7. Management of Collegiate Hostels:- A Collegiate Hostel shall be managed 
by the Managing Council Governing bodies of the College to Vhich the hostel 
belongs. There shall be in every such hostel a Warden, Superintendent or Proctor

; working under the immediate direction, control and supervision of the Principal
of the College to which the hostel is attached. Students living in such hostels
shall be under the disciplinary control of the Warden, Superintendent or Proctor,
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as the case may be. For every fifty students in a hostel there- shall be one 
resident Tutor or Assistant Warden. The Principals of the colleges concerned 
shailframe rules for their collegiate hostel, and submit them for approval by 
the Syndicate.
8. Managements of Non-collegiate Hostels:- (1) Non-collegiate hostels shall
be managed by a regularly constituted managing body, the constitution of which 
shall be subject to the approval of the Syndicate. '

(2) Only students of college maintained by or affiliated to the University! 
shall be admitted to such hostels.

(3) There shall be in every such hostel a Resident Warden, Superintendent! 
or Proctor, and if necessary one or more Assistant Superintendent or Assistant" 
Warden.

(4) The appointment of the Superintending staff of every such hostel shall 
be made by the managing body or by any authority to whom such body hasr 
delegated the power and all such appointments shall be reported to the Univer*' 
sity and the College or Colleges in which the boarders are studying.

(5) The hostel shall be open to inspection at any time by the Principal of 
a college whose students constitute the boarders of the hostel either wholly or 
partly, or by any member, of the .teaching, staff, of, the ,ColJeg? authorised by 
the Principal in this behalf.

(6) Every non-collegiate hostel shall have written rules, approved by the 
Syndicate.
9. Management of lodging:- Students may be permitted to live in recognise© 
lodgings, provided the Syndicate is satisfied that they can be permitted to dc 
so without detriment to their health, studies or character.
10l Recognition of Lodgings:- Recognition of Lodgings shall be subject to the 
following conditions, namely:-

(i) The proprietor or keeper of the lodging shall undertake to permit 
inspection at any time by the Principal or Principals concerned, and by any 
person deputed by the Syndicate, and

(ii) He shall undertake to abide by their requirements regarding supervision.
11. Prohibition of compulsory religious instruction:- No student shall be compelle 
to undergo any religious instruction or observance in any hostel or approved 
lodging.

*12. Periodical inspection:- The Syndicate shall arrange for the periodical inspect
ion of all hostels and lodgings by person selected for the purpose. A recognise*? 
hostel or lodging shall maintain and produce for inspection when called for bj 
an authorised person, an admission register, a register of attendance and ; 
conduct register.
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.3. Annual Report:- The management of every hostel shall submit to the 

Registrar at the end of each year a report on the working of the hostel for 

he year.

14. Suspension or withdrawal of recognition:- The Syndicate, may suspend or 

withdraw the recognition granted to a hostel or lodging which is not conducted 

according to the conditions of recognition, provided that, before any action is 

iaken, the management concerned shall be given an opportunity of making such 

epresentation in the matter as it may desire to m ake.

i 5. Expelled Students:- Students expelled from colleges shall not be admitted 

x> any recognised hostel or lodging. Students who have been rusticated shall 

iot be permitted to reside in a recognised hostel or lodging during the period 

rustication.

16. Compliance report by Principal:- The Principal of a college shall satisfy 

limself that the management of a hostel in which students of his college reside, 

s maintained in accordance with the conditions under which it received its 

ecognitlon and shall report to the University, if it is not maintained satisfactorily.

17. Information as to place 'of residence:- Every student shall inform the Princi

pal of his college his place of residence. Change of residence, if any shall , 

also be reported.

18. Shifting of residence:- A  student whose residence is found unsatisfactory 

shall be called upon to shift to a recognised hostel or lodging.

19. Information to the Student's Council:- As soon as possible after the re-ppen- 

ing of a College, the Principal shall send to the students' Council, the following 

information, namely: -

(i) the number of hostels and lodging and namfes of the Warden, Superin

tendent or Proctor as the case may be;

A.-v
f(ii) the number of students in each hostel and lodging;

(iii) the number of students living with parent or guardians.

20. Condition for admission:- No student shall be admitted to a hostel or lodging

without the approval in writing of the Principal and the Warden if any, nf any

x>stel in which he previously resided, and it shall be recorded in the admission 

register that such approval has been obtained.

Chapter VIII

R E S E A R C H  STU DIES  A N D  A W A R D  O F  F E L L O W S H IP S

!. Persons qualified to register:- Persons who desire to register themselves as 

research students and candidates for research degrees of the University shall be 

squired to have passed the qualifying examination or have taken the research 

•egree prescribed by the laws of the University.
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2. Application:- The application for registration as a  research student and

candidate for a research degree shall be m ade to the Registrar in ther prescribe* 

manner together with the prescribed fee on or before the dates notified by the 

University.

3. Registration:- The applications shall be considered and disposed of by the

Syndicate. Candidates whose applications have been approved by the Syndicate] 

shall be registered as research students and candidates for respective research. 

degrees.

4 . Privileges:- Candidates who have been registered as research students sh3llJ 

be enrolled as Research Students in the institutions maintained by the University 

or recognised by the University for the purpose. Such students shall be entitled^ 

to all the privileges of University students except those for which special fees! 

are charged.

5. Supervision:- Research students shall work under a recognised supervising

teacher, who shall ordinarily be on the staff of the institution in which the

student is permitted to work.

6.Part-time Research:- Generally, facilities for part time research is limited 

to teachers. However, in exceptional circumstances, the Syndicate m a y  register 

non-teachers also as p v t  time/full time research students provided they have 

the minimum educational qualification for such registration.

7. Progress reports:- Supervising terachers who undertake to guide and supervise 

the work of research students shall send to the Registrar quarterly reports of 

progress of the students working under them through the H ead  of the University 

Department or Institution concerned.

8 . Cancellation of registration:- The Syndicate m ay cancel the registration of 

any research student, for unsatisfactory progress or conduct.

9. Discontinuance beyond six months:- Research students who discontinue 

their work for a period of more than six months shall be required to register 

themselves afresh, in case they desire to continue their research work. The , 

extent to which the period of work done before discontinuing m ay be treated 

as qualifying for purposes of awarding a research degree m ay be dcided by the 

Syndicate on the recommerdation of the supervising teacher.

10. Admission of research students in institutions maintained by the Unlversity:-

(l )  Any  person who has been registered as a research student and candidate ; 

for a research degree and who has been permitted to carry out research in an 

institution maintained by the University,, shall be enrolled as a  research student 

of that institution.

(2) Application for admission to an institution maintained by the University 

shall be made to the Head  of the institution concerned.

(3 ) Research students registered for research in institutions maintained by* 

the University or in approved institutions shaii be required to pay such fees as 

m ay be prescribed from time to time.
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1. University Senior Research Fellowships:- (l) University Senior Research 

ellowships shall be of the value of Rs.600 per m ensem  and shall be tenable at 

~iy institution of research maintained by the University or at any recognised 

istitution of research in the State.

Note:- A  contingent grant of Rs.750 shall be paid to the University Research 

Fellows who have not received any contingent grant from jOther 

sources. This will be paid at the time of submission of thesis.

(2) The number of Senior Research Fellowships that may be awarded each 

ear shall be decided by the Syndicate from time to time.

(3) The minimum qualification for the award of a University Senior Research 

ellowshlp shall be a Dbctorate Degree in any faculty of the University or a 

fegree recognised by the University as equivalent thereto. Persons who have 

one research work of approved equal merit are also elfgible for the award.

(4) The Senior Fellowships shall be awarded for one year in the first

istance, and m ay be renewed annually on the basis of the record of research 

^ork, up to a maximum  of three years and* in exceptional cases up to a m axim um  

f five years.

(5) A  Senior fellow shall submit a report on the progress of work every 

garter through the Head of the Institution where the fellow is working.

(6) The Fellow shall submit at the end of each year and at any other
ime when the Syndicate may require four copies of a report embodying the 
esults of his research, and at the end of the full period of the fellowship, the 
el low shall submit a comprehensive report on the work done during the entire 

•eriod together with the reprints of papers published, if any.

2. Special Research Fellowships for teachers of Affiliated Colleges and University 
Departments:- (1) Special Research Fellowships for teachers of affiliated 

^ je g e s  and University Departments shall be of the value of Rs.300 per m ensem

shall be tenable at any institution of research maintained by the University 

>r any recognised institution of research in the State.

(2) The number of Special Research Fellowships that may be awarded

ach year shall be decided by the Syndicate from time to time.

(3) The minimum qualification for the award of a Special Research Fellow- 

hip shall be a Master's Degree in the subject concerned with atleast a second 

lass and a minimum of five years teaching experience in an affiliated College 

r Cfepartment of the University.

(4) (i) An  application for Special Research Fellowship shall be made by

he applicant throughthe Principal of the College or the Head of the Institution 

vhere^ he. js .working;________________________ ________ _______________________________________________

. A m endm ent  approved by the Senate on 26/27-3-1985. (Kerala Gazette dt.

21-1-1986).



(ii) It shall be sponsored by the Principal/Head of the Institution concerne 

agreeing to retain the services of the teacher during the tenure of Fellowship 

and

(iii) The teacher should be allowed to continue In the College/Instltutic1.

without break of service on termination of the Fellowship.

(5 ) Special Research Fellowships shall be tenable for a period of tvv

years in the first instance and may b e  renewed for a further period of or-

year on the basis of the Fellow's record of research work. t

(6 ) Special Research Fellows shall work under a recognised supervisir-; 

teacher who shall submit to the University, reports of satisfactory progress c! 

work on the Fellow once in every quarter throughthe head of the Universi* 

Departm ent or Institution concerned

(7) Each Fellow shall enter into a bond with the University agreeing ?;

serve the institution where he was working as a teacher at the time of th= 

award o*. the Fellowship, for a period of atleast five years after expiry of tf 

tenure of the Fellowship.

13. University Junior Research Fellowships:- (1) University Junior Researc 

Fellowship shall be of the value of R s .400  per mensem  and shall be tenable r  

any pf ,the departments of ^ the University' or other Institutions in 'the Stat 

recognised as Centres of research by the/University.

Note;- A  contingent grant of Rs.750  shall lie paid to the University Resear> 

Fellows who have not received any contingent grant from .othe 

sources. This will be paid at the time qf submission of thesis.

(2) The number of Junior Research Fellowships that m ay be awarded e a d

year shall be decided by the Syndicate from time to time.

(3 ) Candidates for the award of Junior Research Fellowships -shall bi

required to have passed the Master's Degree Examination of the University or

of any other University recognised as equivalent thereto with atleast a seconr 

class in the Faculties of Humanities (including Philosophy) Science, Education, 

Faculty of Language and Literature (including English) or Fine Arts, and have 

registered themselves as research students and candidates for a Degree of the 

University.

(4) A  Junior Fellowship shall be tenable for a period of two years, but

m ay be renewed annually on the basis of the Fellow's record of research work 

up to a further period of two years.

(5) Junior Fellow shall work under a recognised supervising teacher who

shall submit to the University reports of satisfactory progress of work on the

fellow once in every quarter, through the Head of the University Department

or_ Institution concerned._____  ______________________ ____________ ________________ __________

T  Am endm ent ' approved by the Senate on 26/27-3-1995. (Kerala' Gazette "dated

21-1-1986.)

404
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4. Vacancies:- Vacancies in the Senior and Junior Fellowships shall be advertised

n the month of M ay  every year. i

5. Mode of Application:- Applications for University Research Fellowships 

hall be sent to the Registrar in the prescribed form, so as to reach him on or 

efore such -date as m ay be notified by the Registrar.

6. Selection:- The Fellowships shall be awarded by the Syndicate on the reco

mmendation of a Selection Committee constituted for the purpose.

7. Fellows to be treated as on Full-time work:- Each Fellow shall be a full- 

Ime research worker while holding the Fellowship and shall not accept any • 

ther remunerative work.

8. Relief from the Fellowship Scheme:- A  Research student shall be relieved

rom the Fellowship Schem e if he has not m ade satisfactory progress on the

asis of the assessment made at the end of the first year.

; 9. Submission of papers:- Each Fellow shall submit two copies of the paper 

mbodying the results of his research work and an account of his investigations

o the Syndicate, within a period of three months from the date of termination 

if the Fellowship.

'0. Payment of last months stipend:- Payment of the stipend for the last month 

hall not be m ade until afterthe receipt of the final report.

'1. Sanction for publication:- A  fellow shall not publish the result of his investi-

jation until he has submitted them to the Syndicate, in accordance with the.

;rovisions of this chapter and has obtained the sanction of the Syndicate for 

uch publication.

'2. Joining courses of study:- A  fellow shall not join any course of study in

^  University, except with the approval of the Syndicate.

?3. Prohibition of other appointments:- A  fellow shall not be permitted to 

sccept any appointment, full-time, part-time, or honorary during the tenure of 

:his Fellowship.

?4. Lectures:- Each Senior Fellow shall be required to deliver a short- course 

if lectures not less than three and not exceeding six each year, during the 

.enure of the Fellowship, on the subject of his work.

5. Casual Leave:- Each Fellow shall be a full-time servant of the University,

besides the prescribed holidays, casual leave not exceeding twenty days in the 

,'ear may be granted to research Fellows by the supervising teacher. A  single 

ieriod of absence on casual leave shall not exceed ten days<

* 6 .Leave:- O n  sufficient cause shown, leave may be granted to a fellow by 

he Vice-Chancellor withstipend for a period not exceeding 30 days (1 month) 

;nd without stipend for a further period of 30 days (1 month) during any acade- 

nic year.
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Note;- Maternity leave (with full scholarship) for a  period not exceedif- 

3 months will be granted to .w om en  awardees once during tf ; 

tenure of their period of award.

27. Resignation or discontinuance;- A  Fellow shall not resign his appointmer 

during the tenure o f . the Fellowship, or discontinuance the research work withoc 

obtaining the permission of the Syndicate. The Syndicate m ay, in cases wher* 

permission has been granted for resigning or discontinuing the work, require tl".: 

holder to refund the whole amount of the stipend drawn by him , or any portion 

thereof or may waive the recovery of the amount received by the fellow.

Chapter IX

P R O C E D U R E  F O R  C O L L E C T I O N  A N D  R E F U N D  O F  F E E S  IN  G O V E R N M E N T  

C O L L E G E S  A N D  P R IV A T E  C O L L E G E S  W H I C H  H A V E  C O M E  U N C E R  

T H E  D IR E C T  P A Y M E N T  S C H E M E .

1. Applicability of Chapter to Evening Colleges:- Nothing contained in th= 

Chapter shall apply to Evening Colleges, Medical Colleges and Ayurveda College-

2. M ode of Collection of Tuition fees;- Tuition fees will be collected in eigf' 

equal instalments in the months of June, August, September, October, November 

December, January and Feruary respectively. The first Instalment of fe ‘ 

including the special fees prescribed and canteen' Deposit' will be' collects 

from the students of Senior classes within a period of seven consecutive workir: 

days beginning from the date of reopening of the college. In the case c 

Junior Classes, the instalments of tuition fees due till the date of admissic 

with special fees and caution Deposit will be collected on the date of admissioF 

Subsequent instalments will.be collected on or before the 7th consecutive workir 

day of the month concerned. The Principal of the College m ay fix' the dt; 

date for collection of fees for each instalment for various classes within tfc- 

sevenconsecutive working days:

Provided that in respect of Engineering Colleges, fees shall be collected If 

such number of equal instalments, and subject to suchconditioris and terms a- 

the Government, m ay, by order direct.

Provided further that the fees from willing students m ay be collected in on 

lump in the beginning of the academic year or in three equal instalments i» 

the beginning of each term. *

3. Competency of the Principal to change the fee dates:- . The Principe 

shall be competent to change the fee dates for particular class/classes so fixet 

to an earlier or to a subsequent date, if it so happens that the College is orders 

to remain closed by competent authority on that particular date original^ 

proposed for collection of fees. In such cases a copy of the notice of th- 

Principal, notifying the change in fee date shall be preserved and produced f a  

audit jJurposes.

L  Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 26/27-3-85 (Keraia Gazette dt. 21 .1 .8 :

2. Am endm ent approved by the Syndicate on 13-2-1987 and by the Senate

on 29-7-1987.
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4. Payment of fine for default:- (1) If any student falls to pay the fees or

special fees on the due date he/she shall be liable to pay a fine of 25 ps.

along with the fees or special fees on or before the 10th day after the due 

date. If the 10th day happens to be a holiday, the next working day will be 

counted as the 10th day.

5. Consequences of non-payment of fees:- If the fees or special fees with the

fine of 25 ps. is not paid on or before the last date fixed for the fine of 25 

ps. an additional fine of rupee one shall be paid. If the fees and fines of an 

instalment are not paid before the last opportunity given for payment of that 

instalment, the name of the student shall be removed from the rolls of the

College with effect from the date following the expiry of this period and the 

student shaU not gel the beneftt of attendance from  the date of removal from 

the rolls of the college. If the student is to be readmitted, he/she has to 

apply for the special permission of the Principal and also has to remit all the 

arrears of fees with fine. No  readmlssion fee shall be realised In such cases 

of readmission. The readmitted students shall get the benefit of attendance, 

only from the date of readmission.

Explanatin:- For the purpose of this Ordinance, the last opportunity for 

payment of an instalment of fee mentioned is the last working day previous to

the due date of the succeeding instalment. But in the case of the last instal

ment i.e., the fee due for February, the last opportunity Is fixed as 5th March. 

If the 5th^March happens to be a holiday, then the last working day previous

to such date shall be considered as the last opportunity.

6. Publication of the names of defaulters:- (1) The nam e of defaulters of. an

instalment shall be published on the notice board immediately after expiry of

the last opportunity fixed for payment of that instalment.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in these ordinances the expression

term as used in this Chapter shall mean the following.

I. term June, July, August and September.

IL term October, November and December.

III. term January, February and March.

7. Payment of fees in certain other cases:- Students who are admitted for a 

term for making up shortage of attendance for the course which they were 

undergoing should pay one third of the tuition fees for the year together with 

full special fees, and caution deposit at the time of admission. Only such of 

those former students of the respective colleges shall be admitted as term 

students.

8 . Payment of fees by casual students:- In the case of casual students (under

going oneyear's course) all fees including special fees and caution deposit due 

for the whole year shall be collected at the time of admission.

9. Payment of fees by students on rolls:- Every student is liable to pay the 

prescribed fee for the whole term during any part of which his/her nam e is on 

the rolls of the college:
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Provided that if a student studying In the Arts and  Science Colleges and 

Sanskrit Colleges, for the Pre-degree or post-graduate courses after obtaining 

transfer certificate from the Institution, is admitted to the sam e course of: 

study in any other similar college, he/shall .not be called upon to pay over- 

again the fees already paid for the teem in the College which Issued the Transfer 

Certificate. But special fees and Caution Deposit shall be paid afresh at the 

new  college. -

Explanation:- For the purpose of this Ordinance, .transfer from one institutior. 

to another such institution includes cases of transfers from private college to ^ 

Government college and vice versa and from a college affiliated to one University 

in the state to a College affiliated to another University In the’ State.

IQ. Paycr\ent of fees by students who seek transfer:- A student who leaves a 
particular college affiliated to any of the Universities in Kerala and joins anothe* 

college so affiliated during the course of a term consequent on the transfer of 

any of his/her parents who is/are in the employ of Government or otherwise is 

liable to pay the prescribed fees for tjhe terms concerned only to the college' 

from where he gets the transfer certificate. H e  shall produce the fee receipt 

at the college where he joins afresh.

11. Collection of* fees for late admission:- In the case of students admitted

late rafter the com m encem ent of the academic year, the fees for the preceding 

months, if any .shall be collected > at- th« tftne' of admission. ' ' ' ' ' : ' ’

12. Refund  of fees:- If in a particular term a student who stands admitted in 

a college, but did not attend the class on any day or part of the day requests 

permission to discontinue his/her studies in that college and takes transfer- 

certificate on  that accord the refund of fees may be ordered in his/her case. 

The claim for refund in such cases shall be preferred by the student to the 

Principal by submitting an application, w it h i% 2  months from the date of leaving 

the College, as revealed from the entries in the Transfer Certificate issued to 

the applicant. If the application for refund is not submitted before this period, 

the claim for refund shall be forfeited.

Explanation:- For the purpose of this Ordinance a student who stands promo

ted to the next higher class at the end of each academ ic year and pays the 

first instalment of fees in the fucceeding year but takes the Transfer Certificate 

without attending any class in such year is entitled to refund of fees as provided 

herein.

13. Refund not permissible in certain cases:- (l )  Refund of fees including special 

fees once remitted will not be granted to those students who have already paid 

the tuition and other special fees for one particular course in an Arts &  Science 

College or Sanskrit College and who joins another professional or Technical 

Cqllege or Institution offering a different course of instruction and not coming 

under the Director of Collegiate Education or under the Schem e of Direct 

payment.

(2 ) The Principals of the Government Institutions are empowered to sanction ’ 

refund of fees in all cases mentioned above.

(3) In respect of the Private Arts and Science Colleges coming under the 

Director Payment Schem e, the respective zonal Deputy Directors of Collegiate 

Education are em powered to sanction refund of fees.
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Explanation:- 1. For the pourpose of this Ordinance Fees means "Tuition 

fees" alone.

Explanation:- 2. Subject to < the provisions of Ordinance 12, a student 

shall be eligible for refund under this Ordinance also irrespective of the fact 

whether he/she discontinues the studies in the Colleges with or without the 

intention of prosecuting further studies in a different institution whether it be 

for a professional or non-professional course.

14. Procedure for reimbursement of fees in respect of Backward Communities:-

(1 ) If any eligible Backward Community student had paid his fees at the time 

of joining the College and such fees had been remitted into the treasury, the 

am ount of fees so paid will be got reimbursed by the Harijan Welfare Departm ent 

The Principals of Government Colleges shall claim refunds in such cases and 

disburse the same to the 'students in so far as Government Colleges are concerned. 

In the case of Private Colleges refund of fees in respect of students belonging 

to the backward community shall be m ade in the manner specified in clause

(2).
(2) The Principals of the Private Arts and Science Colleges shall prepare 

a list containing the names of such students and details of fees remitted by 

them withthe date of collection. H e  shall also furnish the details of remittance 

of the fees (included in Chalan N O .s )  with dates. A  certificate that the fees 

in respect of the above students have been realised from Harijan Welfare Depart

ment (giving details of adjustment) shall invariably be recorded, thereon. The 

list will be got verified and the correctness of remittance duly certified by the 

Treasury Officer. The Principal will then address the Zonal Deputy Directors 

for according sanction for the refund of fees to the students. The Zonal Deputy 

Director of Collegiate Education will verify, issue sanction and also countersign 

the refund bills. The Principals of Private Arts and Science Colleges after 

getting the refund, shall disburse the amount to the concerned students after 

getting their proper acquittance. Such detailed statements of disbursement 

shall be forwarded to the Zonal Deputy Directors within a week. The Principals 

^shall not keep the undisbursed amount for more than a week.

Chapter X

P R O C E D U R E  F O R  T H E  C O L L E C T I O N , C U S T O D Y  A N D  D ISPO SA L  

O F  T H E  A M O U N T S  C O L L E C T E D  B Y  T H E  

PR IN C IP A LS  O F  C O L L E G E S  U N D E R  

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  F E E S

1. Deposit of Fees in Personal Ceposit Account:- A H  fees collected from 

students under the following items shall be deposite in a personal Deposit 

Account/Savings Account in the nam e of the Principal in a Treasury nearest to 

the College.

(1 ) Atheletic/Gam es Fees. *

(2 ) Stationery Fees.

(3 ) Manazine fees
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(4) Visual Education Fees

(5) Association Fees

(6) Caution money collected from students

(7) Any other collection except tuition fees permitted by the Government.

2. Receipts to be entered In the Office Cash Book:- Ail items of receipts shall

be brought to the Office Cash Book In the first instance and remitted to the

credit of Personal Deposit Account at the earliest date possible. All items of 

disbursements shall also be, brought to the Office  cash book.

3. Maintenance of a Regis ten- A  register shall be maintained in every college

for watching the fund under eachof the above items. The register shall show 

the receipts, expewSture and balance available under each Item separately and 

it shall be maintained correctly and kept up-to-date. The balance available 

under each item shall be totalled and reconciliation effected monthly with the

' balance outstanding in the deposit account.

4. Maintenance of a Petty Cash Book:- (1 ) A  separate petty cash book shall

be maintained for noting the withdrawals and disbursements from the Personal

Deposit Account under each of the items mentioned above. Principals shall see 

that accounts for In excess of actual requirements are not drawn and kept 

undisbursed. The petty cash book will be closed daily and the accuracy of the 

Cash balance checked by the head  of the institution*

(2) The collections under any one of the items mentioned in clause I 

shall not be diverted and utilised for any other item in the normal course.

(3 ) Vouchers shall be obtained and filed properly and shall be m ade available

for audit. The collections shall be duly remitted and cash in excess of Rs.50  

(Rupees Fifty only) shall not be kept for more than a week. In cases where 

it is difficult to obtain vduchers for petty' amounts actually spent on any item, 

a certificate of payment in the spending officer's own handwriting, countersigned 

by the Principal, shall be filed in lieu of the voucher.

(4 ) A t  the close of every financial year the accounts shall be checked by

Gazetted members of staff in the case of Government colleges and by such 

other m em ber of the staff in respect of a private college nominated by the 

Principal. A  statement showing the balance available under each item as on 

31st March shall be sent by the Principal to the Director of Collegiate Education, 

before the 15th day of April every year. The annual certificates of acceptance 

of balance in the account on the 31st March of each year shall be forwarded 

through the concerned Treasury Officer duly countersigned by him .

5. Certain Rules to be followed for Purchases:- As far as possible, stores 

purchase rules shall be adhered to for making purchase of stores such as Athletic 

goods, uniforms to players, uniforms to attendant at games and for expenses 

like printing charges, purchase of stationery etc. The Principal m ay relax this 

provision in very special circumstances for reasons to Se recorded by him in 

writing at the time of incurring the expenditure.
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6. Expenditure on social functions such as At-homes to visiting teams, V .LPs

etc., shall ordinarily be limited to Rs.1.50 per head on each occasion. The

annual limit of expenditure on this account shall not exceed Rs.100.

7. All items of recurring expenditure such as salary of staff, allowancess to 

employees etc., shall be incurred only with the prior sanction of the Director 

of Collegiate Education. All items of non-recurring expenditure shall be incurred 

only after obtaining specific sanction of the Principal.

8. All amounts remaining unspent on 31st M ay shall be added to the next 

years collection towards the fund. Expenditure out of the accumulated savings 

to the credit of the fund shall be incurred only with the previous sanction of 

the Director of Collegiate Education. Where large sums tend to accumulate 

under the fund, proposals for their utilisation shall be submitted to the Director 

of Collegiate Education;

Provided that nothing In this Ordinance shall apply to private colleges which 

have not come under the Director Payment Scheme.

9. Unserviceable articles may either be sold in auction or destroyed and written

off. All records relating to auction and write off shall be prescribed for inspect

ion. The sale proceeds shall be deposited into the Personal Deposit Account 

and credited to the special fee account maintained by the Principal.

Chapter XI 

C E P A R T M E N T  O F  ST U D IE S

1. Definition;- A  "Department of Study" shall mean a branch of knowledge 

for the teaching of which, or for the conduct of research in which, provision 

has been made in the Laws of the University.

2. Departments comprised in each Faculty:- The following shall be the depart- 

a  ments of study comprised in each of the Faculties;-

L Faculty of Humanities

1. Philosophy

2. Psychology

3. Economics

4. History 

IL Faculty of Science

1. Mathematics

2. Physics

3. Chemistry

4. Botany

5. Zoology

6. Life Sciences (Bio-Chemistry, Microbilogy, Physiology)



III. Faculty of Language &  Literature (Including English)
1. Malayalam

,2, English

3. . Hindi

4. Arabic
5. English (Tellicherry Centre)*
6. Russian

IV Faculty o1 Fine Arts 
School of Dram a

V Faculty of Commerce 
Com m erce

VI. Faculty of Education
1. Education ' - ♦2. Physical Education

3. Department of Adult and Continuing Education and Extension Services

VII Faculty of Journalism 
Journalism

VIII Foreign Language
Russian

Chapter XII 

P A T E N T S

1. Patents:- It shall be competent for the Syndicate to £ake out patents in 

respect of any discovery or invention m ade by the teachers or research students 

working in the University.

2. Right to be in joint name:- The patent shall be taken in the joint name of 

the University and the poerson responsible for the discovery or invention.

3. Expenses of registration:- The expenses in connection with the registration 

of patents shall be borne by the University.

* A m en d m en ts ’approved by the Senate on 18- 12- 1986'and  Y9-7-1987 (Kerala ^  

Gazette dated 7-4-1987, 1-3-1988 and 28-6-1988).
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4. Sharing of Profits:- Any profit accruing from the patent shall be shared 

equally between the University and the person responsible for the invention or 

discovery.

5. Exploitation of patents:- The person responsible for the invention or dis

covery shall render free service to the University in connection with the exploi

tation of the patent. The terms on which patents may be offered for exploita

tion shall be determined solely by the Syndicate.

Chapter XIII

W O R K  L O A D  A N D  P A T T E R N  O R  T E A C H IN G  S T A F F  IN 

A R T S  A N D  SCIENCE C O L L E G E S

1. Calculation of the workload of teachers:- (l )  The work-load of the teachers 

shall be calculated on the following basis:-

For purposes of assessing the work-load, the strength of students to be

taken into account shall be the actual strength as on the 1st of November, of

the previous academic year, distributed batch-wise for subjects for the courses

specified wherever necessary.

Note:- Students admitted in a class in the course of an academic year in a 

college on transfer shall not be considered for determining the strength

of students for purposes of calculation of work load.

(ii) Workload of various categories of teachers shall be as under:-

(a) Principal:- The number of hours of teaching work shall not exceed 5 

per week and in no case it shall be less than 3 hours.

Note:- Even in the case of Principals who are also Heads of Departments the

above provision regarding work load shall apply.

^  (b) Professor (First Grade) and Head of the Post Graduate Qspartment:- 

M) Arts subjects:- The normal number of hours of lecture including conduct of 

composition and translation classes per week shall be 11. In addition to the

above, the teacher shall attend to correction of exercise for 4 hours per week.

(ii) Science subjects:- The normal number of hours of lecture and super

vision of practicals per week shall be 12. In addition to the above, the teachers 

shall attend to correction of laboratory records for 4 hours per week.

(c) Second Grade Professor:- (i) Arts subjects;- The normal number of 

hours of lecture per week shall be 14. In addition to the above, the teacher 

shall attend to correction of exercises and essays for 4 hours per week.

(ii) Science subjects:- The normal number of hours of lecture and super

vision of practicals per week shall be 15. In addition to the above, the teacher 

shall attend to correction of laboratory records for 4 hours per week.
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Note:- Professors in Arts and Science subjects who are also heads of depart

ments shall be allowed a reduction of two hours lecture work from the prescribed 

limits.

(d) Lecturer;- (i) Arts Subjects:- The normal number of hours of lecture

including conduct of composition and translation classes per week shall b e  14.

In addition to the above, the teacher shall attend to correction work for 4

hours per week.

(ii) Science subjects:- The normal number of hours of lecture and super

vision of practicals per -week shall be 15. In additionto the above, the teacher 

shall attend to correction of laboratory records for 4 hours per week.

(e) Junior Lecturers- (i) Arts Subjects:- The normal number af hours of

lecture including conduct of composition and translation classes per week shall 

be 14. In addition to the above the teacher shall attend to tutorial work and 

correction of exercises and essays for 4 hours per week.

(ii) Science subjects:- The normal hours of lecture and supervision of 

practicals per week shall be 15. In addition to the above, the teacher shall 

attend to correction of laboratory records for 4 hours per week.

Note:- ( I )  For purposes of calculating the work-load of a Post-Graduate 

department, 1 hour of lecture, work, shall, be, treated, as/equivalent to 

li hours of normal lecture work.

(2) In regard to correction of exercises, etc., correction of 20 books

shall be considered as equivalent to one hour of lecture work. After

applying this principle, if there are excess of books, these books shall

be suitably distributed by the Head of the Department among the' 
staff of the department by relaxing the principle that "correction of ;

20 books is equivalent to one hour of lecture work".

(3) Supervision of practical Classes:-

(a) P R E - D E G R E E  - There shall be one staff m em ber for every batch of

20 students, batches being determined a s . prescribed in clause (i).

(b) DEG R EE :- There shall be one staff m em ber for every batchof 16 students 

as prescribed in clause (i).

(c) P O S T - G R A D U A T E  - There shall be one staff m em ber for every batch 

of 10 students.

Note:- For supervision of practical classes, the excess students if any after 

applying the above formula should be suitably redistributed among the 

existing batches.

2. Staff pattern for the colleges:- (l) The staff pattern for the colleges, 

affiliated to the University of Calicut, shall be as prescribed hereunder.



A . College having Post-graduate courses:

1. Principal

2. Professor Grade I (for Post-Graduate Department)

3. Professor Grade II (for Degree Department)

4. Lecturers

5. Junior Lecturers

B. College having Degree course only;

1. Principal

2. Professor Gia^te \\

3. Lecturers

4. Junior Lecturers

C. Junior Colleges:

1. Principal

2. Lecturers

3. Junior Lecturers

jory of teachers in a college 

One

O ne  for each post-graduate 

Department

In addition, a Professor, 

Grade II m ay be appointed with 

the previous approval of the 

University to supervise the 

Degree section of the post- 

gradute Department.

415

O n e  for each Degree depart

ment.

O ne

O ne

(2) The number of post (s) for each 

shall be as follows:

(i) Principal

(ii) Professor Grade I

(Professors who are Heads df 

Departments and Teaching Post-graduate 

courses).

(ill) Professor, Grade II

(a) Professors who are Heads of Depart

ments and teaching a main subject of 

degree standard

(b) Heads of Departments in English in a 

full fledged college, i.e., (a) College 

having 1st, 2nd and 3rd year degree 

classes without B .A . English Main

(c) For a Language Department where there 

are atleast 4 teachers
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Notei-

Note:-

Notes-

(1) Professors, Grade I and Professors, Grade II (Cadre or non-cadre) 

will be allowed in a college providing both for degree and post

graduate courses.

(2) The number of Grade II Professors stipulated above shall be in 

addition to the number of non cadre second Grade Professors.

(3) A  teacher working in a Language Department shall not become 

eligible to be promoted as a Principal or a First Grade Cadre Pro

fessor or a Second Grade Cadre Professor by teaching second lang

uage alone to other course students. He shall be eligible for the 

concession only if he teaches second language in Degree Course.

(iU) Lecturers and Junior

Lecturers

(iv) Lecturers/Junior lecturers 

in Physical Education

Note;-

The total number of posts 

permissible shall be according 

to the work-load and staff 

pattern.

(a ) O ne  w here the number 

of students does not exceed 

1000.
(b) Two where the number 

of students exceeds 1000.

1. Where the number of lady students exceeds 400  (in mixed colleges)

a lady Lecturer/Junior Lecturer shall be appointed at the discretion

of the Managem ent.

Notes- 2. The number of Lecturers/Junior Lecturers in Physical Education 

including the Lady Lecturer/Junior Lecturer, if any, shall on no 

account exceed two.

3. Procedure for calculating the number of teachers:- The following shall 

be the basis for fixing the number of teachers required for a Department.

(i) The total number of lecture hours including hours for the conduct of 

composition and translation classes per week in the case of Arts Subjects and 

the total number of lecture hours and supervision periods for practical classes 

in the case of Science subjects shall be calculated first on the basis of the 

hours prescribed for the concerned subject in the syllabus for the respective 

courses and the strength of students.

(ii) From the total hours calculated above, the work-load of the Head of 

the Department, and if he happens to be also the Principal, that of the Principal 

shall be deducted.

(iii) The balance hours so arrived at shall be divided by X-I where 'X *  

stands for the normal hours of lecture work including conduct of compositior 

and translation prescribed for a lecturer in the case of arts subjects viz. 14 

and the normal hours of lecture work and supervision of practical classes prescri

bed for a lecturer in the case of Science subjects, viz. 15.



(iv) After the division as prescribed at (iii) above, if there is any baiance 

of hours,, one more hour of work a  week shall be assigned to each teacher 

including the Professor. If there is still any balance of hours left, a proposal 

for the creation of an additional post m ay be m ade  and on the appointment a 

teacher in the additional post sanctioned by the University, the work shall be 

distributed among all the teachers of the Department.

Note:- In the case of subjects, like Syriac, Arabic, Urdu, Latin, L a w  for 

B .com ., etc. wherethe total work load is below 12 hours per week 

only a part-time teacher shall be appointed.

4 . Apopointment from other Universities:- N e w  appointment and appointments 

by transfer from other Universities within the Kerala State shall be m ade as 

prescribed hereunder.-

(i) No  new  appointment in a college shall be approved after 1-9-1972 

unless a Vacancy has arisen as per the staff pattern prescribed herein or as 

■er the Universitlty orders prior to the com m encem ent of these Ordinances and 

Jre appointment is m ade  in accordance with the provisions of these Ordinances.

(ii) In the case of Corporate Managem ents, the Ordinances/Rules prescribed 

<y the Calicut University with regard to the approval of the promotion of junior 

ecturers as Lecturers and Lecturers as Professors (cadre and non cadre) and 

ixation of pay thereof, shallbe applicable to teachers transferred to colleges 

nder the University from the colleges affiliated to other Universities irrespective 

■f the approval of the promotions and fixations given by the respective Univer- 

ities.

Chapter X IV  

P R O V I D E N T  F U N D  A N D  P E N S IO N

Institution of Provident Fund:- The University shall institute a Provident 

and styled "the Calicut University Employees provident Fund”. 
a

Scope of the Fund:- The Provident Fund instituted under Ordinances I 

•all apply to all the teaching and non-teaching staff of the University.

Application of the Rules Regarding General Provident Fund, Kerala:- The

il.es contained in the General Provident Fund, Kerala, shall, mutatis-mutandis 

•ply to the Provident Fund instituted under Ordinance L

Pension:- The teaching and the non-teaching staff of the University shall 

entitled to pension in accordance with the provisions in the Kerala Service 

les as m ade  applicable to them by the Statutes.

Constitution of Pension Fund:- There shall be established a Fund styled 

the Calicut University Pension Fund which shall be solely utilised for the 

.'ment of pension to the retired employees and officers of the University, 

<ject to the provisions of the Act.
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SCALES OF PAY, QUALIFICATION ETC., OF VARIOUS 
POSTS IN THE UNIVERSITY

1. Scales of pay for teaching posts:- The scales of pay for various teaching 
posts in the Univeristy shall be as hereunder. Teachers of the University shall 
also be eligible to receive such higher emoluments as may be available, through 
the assistance of the University Grants Commission from time to time.

Chapter X V

Posts Scales of Pay
p «

Professor 1201-1750
Reader 850-1450
Lecturer 600-1250
Research Assistant 495-835
Epigraphlst 495-835
Dirfect6r, 'School ot Drama ' ' i200-1750
Assistant Director, School
of O am a 850-1450

2. Increment:- Each scale of pay shall carry the increment at
such rate as may be prescribed by the syndicate.
3. (1) The scales of pay, minimum qualifications, age limit the appointing
authority and method of recruitment to the posts specified in column (1) of
the schedule given hereunder shall.be as prescribed in the corresponding entrk.
in columns 3,4,5,6 and 7 respectively thereof.

(2) Each scale of pay shall carry the increment at such rat"
as may be prescribed by the Syndicate.

(3) No person shall be appointed to a post unless he possesŝ
the minimum educational and other qualifications prescribed therefor:

Provided that in the case of employees who were in permanent service u 
the dates on which the Ordinances or portions thereof made under the Keral 
University Act, 1957 came into operation, the Syndicate may relax the quali; 
fications on the merits of each case.



Non-Teaching Service

SI
N * Category/Post

Scale of pay 

Rs. Minim um  Qualification Age limit
Appointing 

Authority _ _

Method of 

Recruitment.

( 0  (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

1. Registrar 1200-1750

2. Controller of 1200-1750 

Examinations

Finance

Officer

Deputy
Registrar

1200-1750

950-1450

and 50 

years Syndicate

A  first or Second Class Post- 

Graduate Degree; and five years' 

teaching experience at University 

level and about 5 years of admi- _  . . n

nistrative experience in a  res- e

ponsible post including m anage

ment of Staff in a University or 

college or similar institution.

A  first class or second class 

Masters Degree or equivalent 

qualification. Ad out 5 years 

teaching experience & 5 years 

administrative experience in a 

responsible post including m anage 

m ent of staff in a University or 

College or Education Depart

ment or similar institution. -do- Syndicate

First or Second Class Masters 

Degree, Experience in Financial 

and Accounts matters for not 

less than five years in a 

Supervisory capacity. -do- Syndicate 

Syndicate

Recruitment on the 

basis of merit by 

inviting applications 

by advertisement in 

the Press or by de

putation as provided 

in the statutes.

-do-

By direct recruitment 

or by deputation 

from the State Govern

ment Service or Union 

Government Service.

By promotion from 

the cadre of Assistant 

Registrars on the 

basis of seniority and 

merit.



1 2 3 4
5. Assistant 

Registrar

6. Private 
Secretary 
to VC

/. Section 
O ff ic e r

710-1200

710-1200 University degree. Experience 

as Section Officer in the 

University or other experience 

in a supervisory capacity. For 

this purpose Section Officer 

concerned should have c o m 

pleted 3 years service in the 

cadre of Section Officer.

495-835

8. Superinten
dent (Typist  4 9 5- 8 3 5  
cadre)

5 6 7
Vice-Chancellor By promotion from - 

the cadre of Sec

tion Officers based 

on seniority and 

merit.

(i) By Selection 

from am ong the 

University E m 

ployees in the cadre 

of Assistant Regi-

"  strar possessing the

prescribed quali

fications based on 

the recom m enda

tions of the Vice- 

Chancellor.

(ii) In case no suit

able person i§ avai- ^  

lable from among

the employees by 

advertisements and 

selection.

By promotion from 

"  the cadre of senior

grade Assistants . 

based on seniority.

M By promotion from

the cadre of Typists/ 

Office Super in i n 

dents based on seni- 

^  ^  ^ and merit.



Office Super

intendent 465-775 

(Typist)

Senior Grade 

Assistants 410-715

Assistant 285-550 

Grade I

Grade II 240-445 University Degree (for direct
recruitment)

7

By promotion from the cadre 

of Senior Grade Typists based 

on seniority and merit.

By promotion of Assistant 

Grade I based on Seniority.

B y  promotion of Assistant 

G rade  II having completed 

the period of probation 

and passed Account Test 

Lo w er  based on seniority and 

by posting of typists in 

accordance with the orders 

of the Government issued 

from time to time which the 

University has adopted.

(a) By recruitment on the — 

basis of merit as decided

by competitive test after 

inviting applications by ad

vertisement in the press.

(b) Clerical Assistants, with 

SSLC  qualification and having 

seven years service of which 

a minim um of 5 years in 

the cadre of Clerical Assi

stant and two years in posts 

carrying identical pay seal-



1 2 3 4

13. Senior Grade
Stenographer- 465-775

14. Stenographer
Grade I 325-660

15. Stenographer
Grade II 240-540

16. Senior Grade
Typist 410-715

1. SSLC
2. Shorthand Higher' (KGTE) 

or equivalent.
3. Typewriting Higher (KGTE) 

or equivalent

es, shall be promo ted as 
Assistants Grade II, sub
ject to availability of 
vacancies and on the basis 
of ratio of 2:1 between 
direct recruitment and 
promotion.
(c) Clerical Assistants 
who have, passed a Deg
ree Examination may be 
posted as Assistants 
Grade II on the basis of 
the norms to be decided 
by the Syndicate.
By promotion from the 
cadre of Stenographer 
Grade I based on senio
rity.

By promotion from the 
cadre of Stenographer, 
Grade II based on senio
rity.
By direct recruitment on 
the basis of merit as de
cided by competitive 
tests after inviting appli
cations by advertisement 
in the Press.
By promotion from the 
cadre of U.& Typists 
based on Sefdority.___
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17. Upper Division
Typists 285.-550

18 Lower Division
Typist 240-445 l.SSLC

2.Typewriting Higher (KGTE) 
or equivalent.

1 9. Clerical
Assistants 230-385 SSLC

20. Laboratory
Assistants 230*385

21. Roneo
Operator 230-385

22. Library 230-385 Appeared for SSLC
Attender

23. Security 560-1100 Ex-servicemen not below* the
Officer rank of a Captain

i 6 7

If

If

It

If

91

50 years

By promotion from the 
cadre of Lower Division 
Typists based on seniority
By recruitment on the basis 
of merit to be decided 
by competitive test after 
inviting applications by 
advertisement in the 
Press.

By promotion from the 
integrated cadre of last 
grade with SSLC qualifi
cation based on seniority

By promotion from inte
grated cadre of Peon/ 
Watcher/Specimen Colle
ctor and Lascar based 
on seniority.

By promotion from the 
integrated cadre of Peon/ 
Watcher/specimen Colle
ctor and Lascar based 
on seniority.

-do-

Recruitment on the basis 
of merit, Inviting appli
cations by advertisement 
in the Press

i j in 'r  — ——— r i——-  —
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24. Sergeant 330-575 SSLC and Army Service

25. Higher Grade
Peon 200-285

26. Integrated 
cadre of 
last grade 
employees: 
Peons/Wat- 
chers/Las- 
cars/specl- 
men colle
ctors

27. Gardener

29. Sweeper
30. Scavenger

196-265

196-265

28. Groundsman 196-265

196-265
196-265

Not more than 
40' years

Ability to read and write 
Ability to ride bicycle

Literacy: Experience In 
Gardening

Ability to read and write 
Good Physique. Experience 
as Marker or Groundsman 
in College, School or club.
Ability to read and write
Ability to read and write

30- years

Recruitment on the basis 
of merit, Inviting appli
cations by advertisement 
in the Press.
By promotion from the 
integrated cadre of Peon/ Watcher/Specimen Colle
ctor and Lascar based on 
seniority.

Recruitment on the basis 
of merit inviting appli
cations by such method 
as the Syndicate may 
decide.

By notification in the 
University Office and 
Selection by interview.
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1
Library Service
30 A University

Librarian

31. Deputy
Librarian

32.

33.

Assistant 
Librarian, 
Grade II

Reference
Assistant
(Library)

2250-3350 (a) First or Second Class M.Lib 
Sc. or MA/M.Sc./M.Com Plus a 
first or second class B.Lib. Sc. 
or Diploma in Lib. Sc.
(b) At least 10 years expe
rience as Librarian or in a res
ponsible Professional capacity
in a University Library.
(c) Ph.D, Degree or equivalent 
research work in the field rele
vant to the profession.

85Q-1450 1'. A Bachelor's Degree with a
Master's Degree in Library Sc. 
or a Masters Degree with a 
degree or equivalent diploma in 
Library Science.
2. 3 years experience in a Pro
fessional post in a recognised 
University.

495-835

Shall not 
be more 
than 45 
years as 
on 1st day 
of the 
year in 
which the 
vacancy 
is notified

Between 
30 & 40 
Years

Syndicate

Syndicate

Vice-
Chancellor

O n  the basis of merit 

by inviting applications 

by advertisement in the 

press.

410-715

Recruitment on the 
basis of merit by in
viting applications by 
advertisement in the 
Press.

By promotion from the 
cadre of reference 
Assistant (Library) 
based on seniority and 
merit.

theBy promotion from 
cadre of Technical 
Asslstant(Ubrary)based 
on seniority and merit.

K  Am«rx3merit approv eclCy &ie £yncftcale on ilf-Y f-¥£ ahcf 'Ey 'Yhe ^e-nlV ~ e rf 1 &-1 li-1 (Kerala "Grazeuif * ‘ ‘ "
<1*7-4-1967)
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34. Technical 285-550
Assistant
(library)

35. Library
Assistant 275-525

Department of Zoology
36. Taxi-Ctermist 240-445

37. Artist-cum- 285-550 
Photographer

Department of Botany
38. Herbarium

Curator 495-835

1. University Degree
2. Degree or Diploma in 

Library Science

1. SSLC
2. Certificate In Taxiderml 

from a recognised insti
tution

1. SSLC
2. KGTE Higher or equivalent 
qualification in Drawing, 
Painting; and

3. Experience in Photography

1. First or Second Class Master,' 
Degree in Botany

2. Specialisation in plant Taxo- 
nomy and related subject.

Desirable: Experience in Herba-' 
rium techniques.

7
By promotion from the 
cadre of Library Assist
ant (Library) haaed on 
seniority.

Recruitment on the 
basis of merit Inci
ting applications by 
advertisement in the 
Press.

Recruitment on the basis 
of merit, inviting appli
cations by advertisement 
in the Press.

Recruitment on the basis 
of merit inviting appli
cations by advertisement 
in the Press.



39.

40.

41.

42.

Superintendent
(Plantation

Gardens)

Assistant

Artist-cum-

Photographer

Technical
Assistant
(Laboratory)
Dark Room 
Assistant

410-715

285-550

285-550

240-445

1. At least Second Ciass 
Master's degree in 
Botany or Horticulture

2. Some experience of working 
in a Botanical Garden, Agri
cultural farm or plantation

30 years

3.

SSLC
KGTE (Higher) or equivalent 
qualification in Oawing, 
Painting and
Experience in Photography

First or Secorri Clsis decjree 
in Botany

1. Proficiency to read and 
write in English, at least 
to the extent of reading 
and understanding instru
ction on Photographic goods, 
equipments and materials.

Experience:
1. Atteast 5 years experience 

of out-door and mid-door 
Photography dark room work 
and other work connected 
with photography;

2. Proficiency in common photo
graphic techniques.
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43. Herbarium 
Assistant

44. Field 
Assistant

215-370

230-385

Department of Life Science:

45. Technical 285-550
Assistant

46. Laboratory 
Assistant

47. Animal Room 
Assistant

48. Store-Keeper

230-385

196-265
240-445

Department of Physics

49. Technical 285-550
Assistant

Pre-degree with Botany as
one of the subjects, 30 years

SSLC Optoma or Certificate 
in Agriculture or Horticulture 
from a recognised institution "

Such age 
as may be 
fixed by 
the Uni
versity

B.Sc. Preferably in Biological 
Sciences with Cfploma in Me
dical Technology

or
PUC with 10 years experience 
as a technlclan/Senior Labora
tory Assistant in a Medical in
stitution (in the laboratory Ml- 
crobiology/Physiology/Bib- 
Chemistry)
As existing in the University 
Laboratory Assistants now.
As in the case of Last Grade ,
As in the case of Assistant, 
Grade II

Bachelor's Ctegree with Physics' 30 years 
(Main)

By direct recruitment 
or by promotion as the 
University may decide.

Recruitment on the 
basis of merit by in
viting applications by 
advertisement in the 
Prwfc----------
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50. Mechanic 285-550 1. ITI Certificate or

Diploma in Electrical, 
Electronic or Instru
mentation Engineering 

2. 3 years experience in a 
Workshop or in a Scientific 
Laboratory.

30 years II ii

51. Machinist 285-550 1. SSLC
2. Diploma in Mechanical 

Engineering
3. 3 years experience in a 

Workshop

It If ff

Department of Chemistry
52. Technical

Assistant 285-550
Adult Education Department

Bachelor's degree with 
Chemistry (Main)

It If ti

53. Assistant
Director of 600-1200 
Adult Edu
cation

Master of Social Welfare 
and Experience In Edu
cational work.

35 years If it

54. Adult Edu
cation worker 285-550 1. University Degree

2. Training in Adult Education 
work from a recognised 
Institution

Experience: Atleast one year 
experience in extension work

II it

6Z
P



6 7

Dean of Students Affairs
55. Dean of 

Students 
Affairs

1200-1750 1. First or Second Class 
Master's Cegre.

2. Ten years administrative 
or professional experience 
of which 5 years, shall be 
teaching experience in a 
first grade college.

Desirable: 1. Qualification and
experience in student coun** 
selling and guidance.

2. Experience in youth welfare 
activities

Between 
40 and 
50 years

Syndicate Recruitment on the
basis of merit inviting 
applications by adver
tisement in the Press.

Office of the CXrector of Physical Education

56. Director of
Physical
Education

57. Coaches

850-1450 1. A University Degree Not more
2. Degree or Diploma In ' than 45

Physical Education and - years
experience in the line.

Desirable: Post Graduate quali
fication in Physical 
Education.

495-835 (a) Essential: Certificate from
National Institute of sports 
(2nd class - 10 months course) 
in the particular game. In the 
case of outstanding sportsmen 

____________ who. h aye _ represented, the ̂ ________:

Syndicate

Vice-Chancellor

O



3 > 4 5 6 7

Engineering Cfepartment:

58. University 
Engineer

59. Assistant 
Engineer

i J50-1650

560-1200

nation, a pass in the adhoc 
course conducted by the 
National Institute of sports 
will be accepted. The can
didate who have undergone 
specialised training or a 
period of one year or more 
in a recognised institution will 
also be considered.
Desirable: Diploma in Phy
sical Education

1. Cegree in Civil Engineering
2. Experience in Civil Engi

neering, design construction 
and Administration over a 
period of not less than 15 
years.

Between 40 Syndicate 
and 50years

Vice-Chancellor

60. Junior Engineer/ 465-775 
Head Draftsman Qualification as in Government 

service 30 years

61. Divisional
Accountant 495-835

&V>J
By promotion from the 
cadre of Junior Engineer 
based on seniority.
(a) By direct recruit
ment on the basis of 
merit by inviting appli
cations by advertisement 
in the press.b)By promot
ion from the cadre of overseer/draftsman Gr.I 
based on Seniority,at the 
discretion of the Syndicate
On deputation from Gov- 
ernment service.____  .
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62. Overseer 
Grade 1/ 
Draftsman 
Grade I

63. Overseer/ 
Draftsman 
Grade II

64. * Electrician

330-575 As in the Government service 30 years

255-455

390-685
(Revised
scale)

A. For Direct recruitment
1. General

Pass in fifth form (IX Std.) 
or equivalent Std.

2. Technical 
Certificate in Electrical 
Engineering issued after a
a course of study of two ' 
years from an institution . 
recognised by Government.

35 years " 
(Direct 
Recruitment)

By promotion from the cadre 
of Draftsman/Overseer Grade
II based on seniority or by 
direct recruitment.
By recruitment on the basis 
of merit inviting applications 
by advertisement in the Press.

By promotion from the cadre 
of line helper based on senio
rity and qualification or by 
direct recruitment.

Craftsmen Certificate frpm Indus
trial Training Centre as Electrician,
Wireman or Lineman (18 months 
course and 6 months In Plant trai
ning)

or
N.G.T.E. or K.G.T.E. group certi
ficate in Electrical Engineering, 
covering the following subject to
gether with an apprenticeship period 
not less than one year In Electrical

... .... undertaking.________   _________ ___  _____  ____ r— T— rrrr —
A m ie iS iiw t'a m o v e d  b j T * t h e ^ T y n d i c a t e ”26/2^51-^2XKeraia*-^ e t t f e rdtT



Note:- In addition to any of the

This amendment shod come into
65. Work Supe- 230_385 rintendent
66.
67.

Tracer 230-385
Mechanic-cum- 
Plumber 240-445

68. ... Cinema 
Operator

69. Bus Driver

240-445

265-465
70. Conductor-cum-

Cleaner 200-285

(a) Electrical light and power 
(higher)

(b) Applied mechanics (Lower)
(c) Heat Engines (Lower)
(d) Machine drawings (Lower)

above qualification Wire-man's license is necessary*
(e) For Promotion: A pass in ITI

Electrical or wireman trade or 
wireman's license issued by 
the Kerala State Electricity 
Licensing Board.

force from 15-7-1978.
As in the Government Service 30 years "

1. Possession of an authorised 
Plumber's Licence.

2. 4 years of working experience 
as plumber.

1. Pass in VIII Standard
2. Proficiency Certificate in 

Cinema operator course
3. Experience as Cinema pro

jector operator for a 
period not less than one year

Possession of Heavy Vehicle Licence
Studied upto VII Standard 
Conductor's licence

I t

If

By recruitment on the basis 
of merit inviting applications 
by advertisement in the Press

ii

If

By recruitment inviting app- 
llcatjons by nojjfication̂ __



Light Vehicle 
Crivers

230-385 Possession of Light Vehicle 
Licence

University Press
72. Superintendent 

(Press)

73. L.QPrinter

74. L. QCompositor 230-385

30 years

As in the Kerala University/ Between
710-1200 Government for the post of 30-35

Superintendent/Deputy Superin- years 
tendent with same scale of 
pay.

230-385 1. A pass in Standard VII '30 years
2. A pass in K.Ĝ T.E. Lower 

Printing or equivalent - 
qualification.

3. In the absence of a candi
date with lower (printing)
18 months experience in 
printing in a standard press

1. A pass in Standard VII ”
2. A pass in K.G.T.E, Lower 

Composing or equivalent 
qualification

3. In the absence of candidate 
with K.G.T.E.(lower) '
(composing ) qualification,
18 montns experience in 
composing in a standard 
Press.»i i .■ ji m m m  w w w m

By recruitment inviting appli
cations by notification on the 
basis of practical test or Last 
Grade employees with prescri
bed qualification can also be 
appointed as drivers.

Syndicate
Recruitment on the basis of 
merit by Inviting applications 
by advertisement in the press

V.C. On the basis of merit to be 
decided by practical test.

Recruitment on the basis of 
merit decided by practical 
test inviting applications by 
advertisement in the Press.
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75. L. Q  Binder 230-385

76. Counter-cum- 196-265 
Packer

Department of Malayalam
77. Manuscript

Keeper 230-385

1. A pass in Standard VII 30 years
2. A pass in K.G.T.E.(Lower)

Binding or equivalent quali
fication .

3. In the absence of candidate 
with KGTE lower (binding) 
qualification, 18 months 
experience in binding in a 
standard Press.

Studied upto VII standard "

1. SSLC
2. Ability to read Malayalam 

Manuscripts
3. Minimum experience of 3 

years, in any recognised 
Manuscripts Library.

4. Knowledge of using Chemicals 
for the preservation of

-̂--Margjscrijjtg._____



Chapter XVI 
LEVY OF FEES BY THE UNIVERSITY
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L The following shall be the fees charged for the various University Exami
nations, Degrees, Diplomas, Certificates, etc.

(a) Examination Fees
I. Pre-degree Examination For 1975 

(a) I Pre-degree
examinations onwards 
Rs.
28

II Pre-degree 24
For subsequent appearances:-

(1) Whole examination 52
(2) Part I only 20 '
m Part II only 10
(4) Part III only 25
ts y Part IV only ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
(6> For one Division only under Part III 10

(7) For each Paper of a part or division 7
The fee for practical examination in each optional subject is Rs.5 ar* 

tine fee for Mark list for each appearancê  fe Rs.3.
it B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Examination̂

(a) First Year Examinations (From 1974)
Exam fee Fee for Marklist

(0
(il)
(Hi)

Rs.
First year B.A. 40 
First year B.Sc. 60 
First year B.Com. 50
(b) Second year Examinations (From 1975)

Rs.
5
5
5

(i)

(ii)
(iii)

Second year B.A.(Except for
Tamil Main) 40 5 
For Tamil Main 50 5 
Second Year B.Sc. 60 5(Plus R s. 15 per practical) 
Second Year B.Com 50 5
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(c) Final Year Examinations (From 1976)
(i) Fiial B.A. Examinations Pattern I Faculty of 

Arts and Sanskrit Special and Sanskrit General of 
Faculty of Oriental Studies and for all examinations 
under pattern II except combinations which include
Music as one of the Main 60 each 5

(ii) Pattern I Faculty of Oriental Studies
Malayalam Main 
Hindi Main 
Arabic Main 
Kannada Main 
Tamii Main

(HI) Pattern II for combinations which include Music
as one of the Mains 70 5

(iv) Final Year B.Sc.
Mathematics Main 50 5
-Statistics Main 40 5
Physics Main 70 5
Chemistry Main 70 5
Botany Main 60 5
Zoology Main 70 5
Home Science Main 70 5
Geology Main 70 5

(v) Final B.Com. Examination 50 5
(d) For subsequent appearances at the B.A./B.Sc./B.Com examinations

(i) B,A./B.Sc. Examinations
Part I English Rs.30 plus Rs.5 for marklist.

—  Part I First year examination only Rs.20 plus Rs.5 for marklist.
Part I Second year Examination only Rs.10 plus Rs.5 marklist.
Part II Second language Rs.30 plus Rs.5 for marklist.
For each paper under parts I and II - Rs.10.

(ii) B.Com.
Part I English Rs.20 plus Rs.5 for marklist.
Part II Modern Language Rs.10 plus Rs.5 for marklist.
Part III Section (A) Rs.40 plus Rs.5 for marklist.
Part III Section (B) Rs.80 plus Rs.5 for marklist.
For each paper under Part III - Rs.10.

iii) B.A. Degree Examination Part III - Pattern I
1) Politics, Economics, History Philosophy, Rs.80 each pigs Rs.5

Sociology, English and Sanskrit (Special and for marklist.
General)

40 each 
30
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(2) Malayalam, Hindi, Kannada, Arabic and 

Tamil.

Pattern II

Music:

For each paper Rs .10

Politics Economics, History, Philosophy, 

Sociology, Islamic History, English, 

Malayalam, Hindi, Arabic and Urdu

Rs.60  each plus 

Rs .5  far mark li6tt

Rs .40  for each m- 

plus Rs.5 for mar 

list.

(iv)

R s .50  plus Rs.5  for mark list.

Fee  for each paper R s .1 0  for music R s .15  per practical. 

B .Sc. Degree Examination Part III Subsidiaries

III.

Mathematics and Statistics 

Physics, Chemistry, Botany 

Zoology.

Main Subject 

, Mathematics,

Statistics

Botany

Physics, Chemistry, Zoology 

Ho m e  Science and Geology

For each paper

B.Ed. Degree Examination

(1) Whole Examination 

Theory(2)
(3)

(4)

Practical

For each paper under Section I 

Part I (Theory)

Section II 

Section III

IV. L L .3 .  Examination

1st year L L .B . Examination 

O ne  Part only

Ilnd year L L .B . Examination 

One Part only

Illrd year LU B .Exam ination  

O ne  Part only

Rs.20  each + Rs.5 -for markli 

Rs.35 each + Rs.5 for markli

Exam  fee

7 0

60
80

90 each 

10

80

50

30

Fee for markli; 

5 

5 

5

5 each

10

10
10

80

40

80

40

80

40



V. First year Hem^o Ctegree Examination

Theory papers Rs.80
Practicals Rs.60
Total Rs.140
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Rs. 10 per paper 
Rs. 15 per practical 

Rs.5 for M.L.

VI.

Fee for each subject at subsequent appearance: Rs.35+Rs.5 for Marklist.

(a) M.A./M.Sc./M.Com. (Annual Exam ination)

M.A. Previous Examination (From March/April 1975)(1)

(2)

(3)

(i) Malayalam, Hin<ai> Tamil*
Urdu, Arabic, Kannada and
Sanskrit 48 each

(ii) English, Economics and H istory 36 each

M.A. Final Examination (From M arch/April 1976)

(i) Malayalam, Hindi, Tamil, Urdu,
Arabic> Kannada, Economics and 
History

(ii) Sanskrit 

(iiO  English

M.Sc. Previous Examination 

Mathematics
Physics and Applied Physics 
Chemistry 
Botany 
Zoology 
Statistics

80 each

68
92

48
88  each 
96 each 
88 
76 
72

(4) M.Sc. Final Examination 

Mathematics
Physics and Applied Physics 
Chemistry and Zoology 
Botany 
Statistics

(5) M.Com Previous Examination

(6 ) M.Com Final Examination

(b) Semester Examinations

(1) M.A. History

1st Semester Examination 
Ilnd Semester Examination 
Illrd Semester Examination

IVth Semester Examination

60
88  each 
96 each 

108 
104

48

68

36
36
36

56

5 each 

5 each

5 each

5
5 each 
5 each 
5 
5 
5

5
5 each 
5 each 
5 
5

5
5
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VII

(4)

(7)

(8)

M.A.English (1st, Ilnd, Illrd and IVth)
Semester Examinations 56 each 5 each
M.A. Philosophy:
First Semester Rs.48 + Rs.5 for marklist
Second Semester Rs.48 + Rs. 5 for marklist
Third Semester Rs.48 + Rs.5 for marklist
fourth Semester Rs.68 + Rs.5 for marklist
M.A.Psychology:
First Semester Rs.48 + Rs.5 for marklist
Second Semester Rs.68 + Rs.5 for marklist
Third Semester Rs.36 + Rs.5 for marklist
Fourth Semester Rs.5 6 + Rs.5 for marklist
M.Sc. Physics
1st & Ilnd Semester Examinations 88 each 5
Illrd Semester Examinations 68 5
IVth Semester Examination 56 5
M.Sc. Chemistry
1st Semester Examination 24 5
Ilnd Semester Examinations 84 5
Illrd Semester Examinations 24 5
IVth Semester Examinations 64 5
M.Sc. Botany
1st Semester 96 5
Ilnd Semester 64 5
IHrd Semester 64 5
IVth Semester Examinations 64 5
M.Sc. Zoology
1st Semester 64 5 ,
Ilnd Semester 64 5
Illrd Semester 64 5
IVth Semester 64 5
M.Com.
1st, Ilnd, Illrd and Ivth Semesters 68 each 5

Diploma in Business Administration Examination:
1st Semester 
Ilnd Semester

60
75
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(i) Diploma in Office Management 
and Secretarial Practice
Examination 55 5

(ii) Post-M.Sc. Mathematics
Examination 55 5

V III (a) Diploma Examinations:

(iii) Post Diploma in English
Examination 55 5

(b) Certificate course examination in
Russian 2Q 5

(c) Certificate course examination
in Library Science 24 5

IX. Engineering Preparatory Semester Examinations:
First Semester Examination 35 5
Second Semester Examination 35 5

X. B.Sc. Engineering Semester Examinations 
(Regular)

First Semester Examination 60 5
Second Semester Examination 90 5
Third Semester Examination 75 5
Fourth Semester Examination 75 5
Fifth Semester Examination 65 5
Sixth Semester Examination 65 5
Seventh Semester Examination 65 5
Eighth Semester Examination 65 5

XI. B.Sc. Engineering Semester Examinations (Part-time)
First Semester Examinations 40 5
Second Semester Examinations 70 5
Third Semester Examination 40 5
Fourth Semester Examination 45 5

XII M.Sc. Engineering Semester Examinations.
First, Second and Third Semester

Examinations 20 per paper 5 each
Fourth Semester Examinations 80 5

XIII M.B.B.S Examinations.
1st M.B.B.S Examination 105 5
For each Subject 35 5
Ilnd M.B.B.S(Whole examination) 75 5 for each part
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Part I 25

Part II 50

Final M .B .B .S  Examination:

Part I (Whole examination) 75 \5 for each part
For each' subject 25 5

Part II (Whole Examination) 95 5

For each subject

“Medicine 35

Surgery 35

Obstetrics and Gynaecology 25

X1V.B.A.M. Examinations:
First Year B .A .M . Examination 50 5

Ilnd, Illrd, IVth and Final Year

B.A„M .Exam inations 75 each 5 each

For each subject at subsequent

appearance 25 5

X V .  M . Q /M .S .  Examinations:

* Part I for clinical subjects 50 5
' Part'll for'clinidal subjects ' ' ' 150 ' ' '5'

Non-clinical subjects 200 5
Thesis 100 5

X V I. Qplom a Examinations.

(i) Q p lo m a  in gynaecology 75 5

(ii) Q p lo m a  in Venereal Diseases 75 5

(iii) Q p lo m a  in Paediatrics 75 5

(iv) Q p lo m a  in Opthalmology 75 5

(v) Q p lo m a  in Orthopaedic

Surgery 200 5

XVII. Oriental Title Examinations:

(1) (i) Afzal-ul-Ulama Entrace 16 5

(ii) Afzal-ul-Ulama Preliminary 32 5

(iii) Afzal-ul-Ulama Final 40 5

(2) Vidwan Preliminary Examination 28 5

Vidwan Final Examination 35 5

(3) Sanskrit Vidwan (4 year course)

First Year Examination 32 5

Second year Examination 32 5
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Subsequent appearances:

(1) Whole Examination 64 5

(2) Part I (a) English only 20 5

(3) Part I (b) Second language 10

(4) Part II Sanskrit General 20

(5) Part III Sanskrit Optional 20

(6) Part IV  Indian History 10

(7) For each paper of a part 7

The fee for Marklist at each appearance is Rs.5.

(b) Final Examination

Third year Examination 30 5
Final year examination 30 5

(4) Adibi-Fazil examination in Urdu.

Entrance examination 10 5

Preliminary Examination 25 5

Final Examination 30 3

X V IIL  M .E d . Part I A  48 5

Part I B and Part II 9 4  (Rs .5  for marklist for each

appearance)
X IX  Master of College Teaching Examination:

Part I 48

Part II (Practical) 50 (R s . 5 for mark list for each

(c) Research Degrees appearance)

Qualifying examination for M .Sc . 

by Research 50

Qualifying examination for Ph .D .

(Submission of thesis) 100

M.Litt. 200

M .Sc . 200

P h .Q  3Q0

Q S c .

Q Litt  400

L . L Q

2. Research students and Fellows. (Stipendiary and non-stipendiary permitted 

to study in the departments of the University or in any approved institution 

shall pay the following fees.

(i) Persons working in Arts Departments either Rs.30 per annum or ■ 

Rs. 10 per term (thrice in a year)

(ii) Persons working in science Departments - either Rs.45 per annum 

or Rs.15 per term (thrice in a year).
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3. Fees In University teaching'departments.
Fee$for the course of bachelbr of library and information science

(i)
(ii)

Tuition fee - Rs.200
(In two instalments)

Special fees
(a) Admission fee Rs. 15
(b) Library fee FIs. 5
(c) Medical Inspection fee Rs. 2
(<J) Audio Visual Education fee Re. 1
(e) Stationery fee Rs. 5
(f) University Union fee Re. 1
(g) Spons fee Re. 10
(h) Departments Union fee Rs. v 8
(i) Quasi University fee _Rs.. 10

Total Rs. 57
(iii) Examination fee

(iv) Matriculation fee
(v) Recognition fee

(b) Fees in other Departments
(1) Annual tuition fees of Rs.160

to be levied in three instalments 
of Rs.50, Rs.50 and Rs.60 each

(2) Admission fee
(3) Fee for registration of application 

forms
(4) Library fee
(5) Medical inspection fee
(6) Audio Visual Education fee
(7) Stationery fee
(8) University Union fee
(9) Quasi University fee
(10) Sportss fee
(11) University Departments Union fee
(12) Laboratory Fee

Special fees
A. Science group (M.Sc.)

1. Laboratory fee
2. Laboratory & Library caution 

deposit

Rs. 75 (including marklist 
for 1st Semester)

Rs.95 (including marklist 
for Ilnd Semester)

p only for those f 
holding degree Jof 

Rs.15 other Universities

15
2
5
2
1
5
1
10
10
8
55

45
100
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B. M „A /M .C o m .

(1) Library caution deposit Rs.50

Note:- Failure to pay the prescribed fees 

the prescribed penalty.

will entail the payment of

C. Fee for the advanced Diploma Course In Russlan:-

Registration fee 

Tuition fee 

Examination fee 

Caution deposit

15

100 (in two equal instalments) 

35 

25

4. Colleges apoplying for admission to the privileges of the University or for

the opening of additional courses or subjects of study shall pay to the Univer

sity a fee at the rate of Rs.150 for each m em ber of the Inspection Commission

appointed for the first and subsequent inspections.

5. Other fees:-

(1) Graduates applying for Registration 

as Registered graduates of the 

University

(2) For Registration as Matriculate

(3) For considering application for 

exemption from the provisions of 

Ordinances relating to the pro

duction of attendance certificate, 

minimum qualification for adm i

ssion to courses of study or 

examination etc.

(4 ) For considering applications from 

bonafide teachers for exemption 

from the production of attendance 

certificate

(5) Fee for recognition of qualifying examination

(6) For furnishing a certificate specifying the degree 

or diploma or title awarded to a person by the 

University

Rs.20

Rs.15

(7)

(8)

Rs.20

Rs.20

Rs.15

Rs.20 

Rs. 10For obtaining a provisional certificate

For issue of a certified extract from the 

Register of records of the University ,

For checking the addition of the marks in each 

paper of candidate for any University examination 

(for each paper)

Fee for condonation of shortage of attendance

(a) Engineering and other Semester Courses

(b) General Courses

TrAm endm Vr^t^a^rove^^y 'thVSyndicate  on"2i- 5- '9S'an3~by"theSenate 

18-10-86 (Kerala Gazette dt. 10-3-1987)

(9)

(10)

Rs.10

Rs. 15

Rs.15

Rs.25



(1 1 )  Fee for exemption from production of 

attendance certificate (Second language)

(12) For obtaining a Rank Certificate

446

( ‘13)-

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17 )

(18)

(19)

(2 0) 

( 21 )

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)

Rs.10

Rs.30

Rs.10

Rs. 5

Rs. 3

For obtaining a statement of Verification of 

University degrees

For supplying to a candidate a statement of 

marks obtained by him in the University exam i

nation (to be remitted along with the 

examination fees)

For supplying to a candidate a statement of 

marks obtained by him for each part in the 

University Examinations (when applied separately)

For supplying detailed marks to a candidate

obtained at examinations for the details of each

subject comprising a m inim um  (addition fee) Rs. 3

For obtaining a duplicate certificate/Dplom a Rs„20

For change of nam e in University Records Rs.25

Fee for combination of attendance (Transfer from 

one college to another) Rs.25

Pee for exemption' from 'appealing f6r dertairt ' ' ' '

parts of examinations Rs.25

Certificate of true copies of documents with 

the University seal and Registrar's signature for 

transmission to foreign Universities on behalf of 

candidates who are applicants for admission

Fee for degree in person 

Fee for degree in absentia

Rs.10 

Rs.20

Rs.30  Degree 
Class. 

Rs.50 Post-

Graduate

Additional fee Rs.6 after one 

year but before 5 years.

Rs.20 after 5 years

Fee fbr scrutiny of valued answer papers

Fee for revaluation of answer paper

For obtaining a diploma or certificate not other

wise provided for

For considering application for award of Diplomas 

and Certificates (other than degrees) received by 

the Registrar one year or more but before the 

expiry of five years after the examination

Rs.20 per paper 

Rs.50 per paper

Rs.10

Rs. 6
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(28) For considering application for award
of Diplomas and Certificates (other than 
degrees) received by the Registrar five years 
or more after the Examination".

(29) For considering the iate applications for the 
' following: -

(1) Exemption from production of attendance in 

Junior classes

(2) Exemption from production of attendance in 

senior classes

(3) Combination of attendance earned intwo 

colleges

(4) Recognition of examinations

(30) Cost of application forms

(a) Appointments

(i) N.C.C. Post
(ii) Gazetted/Teaching posts

(b) Examinations

(c) Cost of application form for private registra

tion of matriculates and all other prescribed

form issued by the University

(31) Fee for various posts

(a) Last Grade
(b) Non-Gazetted posts
(c) Gazetted/Teaching

(32) Fee for various courses of studies

(a) Cost of application form
(b) Tuition fee
(c) Special tee

(33) Registration for private appearance

(34)  Library  fee  of R esearch  Scholars in the

Fa cu lt ies  of Language and L itera tu re ,  Fine 

A rts  e tc .

Rs.20

Re . 1 per appli

cation

do

do

do

Rs. 2 

Rs. 5

R e . 1

R e . 1

Rs. 2 

Rs. 5 

Rs. 10

Rs. 5 

Rs.200 

Rs. 112

Rs.60  Pre-degree 

Rs. 125 Degree 

Class 

Rs. 17 5 Post

graduate 

class

Rs.20  per term



(35 ) Library and Laboratory fee of Research

Scholars in the Faculties of Sciehc^ and

Engineering Rs.35 per term

(36) Fee for registration of P .G . courses in Medicine Rs„!50

(37) Research Fee (Registration) Rs.50

Chapter X V II

F E E S  L E V IA B L E  IN  A F F I L I A T E D  C O L L E G E S

(1) Private Colleges affiliated to the University of Calicut shall levy 

fees for the courses specified in column ( I )  of the table below at the rates 

specified against such courses in column (2) thereof.

T A B L E *
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Course
" #-•- M axim um  fee for each item

......_______________ _________I S O u . ________ ____

Pre-degree
(a ),

(b)

(c)
(d) 

€e) 
(f)

Admission fee

Registration fee for application form 

Tuition fee >

Library fee 

Medical Inspection fee 

Laboratory fee

(g) Audio- VisQal Education fee

(h) University Union fee

(i) Calendar Fee 

(j) Stationery fee 

(k ) Association fee

(1) Magazine fee 

(m ) Sports fee (M en)

(W om en)

(n) Sports affiliation fee

(o) Matriculation fee

Rs.

10.002.00
124.00 per annum

2.00' .............
2.00
5.00 (For each of the 

Science subjects, viz. 

Physics, Chemistry and 

Biology).

1.00 
1.00 
1.00
3.00

2.00
3.00

10.00 
10.00 
• 1.00
10.00

B.A. & B.Com.
(a) Admission fee

(b) Registration fee for application forms

(c) Tuition fee

(d) Library fee

. 10.00 

2.00
144.00 per annum

150.00 in respect of evening 

college (in 10 equal 

instalments).

2.00 per annum
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e) Medical Inspection fee
f) Audio-Visual Education fee 
’g) University Union fee
’h) Calendar fee 
i) Stationery fee 
j) Asjsociation fee 
’k) Magazine fee 
'0 Sports fee (Men)

(Women) 
m) Sports affiliation fee 
,n) Matriculation fee

2.00 per annum
1.00 "
1.00 ••
1.00 "
3.00 "
2.00
3.00 "

10.00
10.00 "

1.00 "
10.00 "

asc.
a) Admission fee
b) Registration fee for application form
c) Tuition fee

d) Library fee
e) Medical Inspection fee
f) Laboratory fee

g) Audio-Visual Education fee,
■h) University Union fee
'i) Calender fee
,j) Stationery fee
k) Association fee
l) Magazine fee
’m) Sports fee (Men)

(Women) 
s Sports affiliation fee

o) Matriculation fee

10.00 2.00
144.00 per annum
150.00 in respect tef evening 
College (in 10 equal instal
ments).
2.00 «
2.00 • »

10.00 for Main & Rs.5.00 for 
each subsidiary except Mathe
matics per annum.

1.00 per annum
1.00 
1.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
10.00
10.00
1.00 
.10.00

M.A. and M.Com.
a) Admission fee 10.00
b) Registration fee for application form 2.00
c) Tuition fee 160.00 fl

d) llibrary fee 2.00 H

v) Medical Inspection fee 2.00 , •
0 Audio-visual Education fee 1 . 0 0 *
g) University Union fee 1 . 0 0 If

h) Calendar fee 1 . 0 0 K
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3.00  per annum

2.00 "
3.00  /  "

10.00 : "
10.00 "
1.00

10.00 "

M.SC.
(a) Admission fee 10.00

(b) Registration fee for application form 2.00

(c) Tuition fee 160.00 per annum

(d) Library fee 2.00 "

(e) Laboratory fee (except Mathematics) 45 .00  "

(f) Medical Inspection fee 2.00  "

(g) Audio-Visual Education fee 1.00 " :

(h) University Union fee 1.00 "

(i) Calendar fee 1.00 "

(j) Stationery fee 3.00 "

(k) Association fee 2.00 "

(1) Magazine fee , 3 .00  "

(m ) Sports fee (M en) 10.00 "

(W o m en ) 10.00 "

(n) Sports affiliation fee 1.00 "

(o) Matricufation 'fee fO.OO ' '

(2) Fees in respect of affiliated colleges for the courses specified i, 

column (1) of the table below shall not exceed the m axim um  rate \for eac 

item specified in the corresponding entry in coluimn (2) thereof:-

T A B L E

(i )  *

M axim um

(2)

fee for each item

Course Admission Tuition 

fee fee(per 

year)

Library

fee(per

year)

Labora- Miscellaneous including all: 

fee (per other fees such as station; 

year) ery, medical inspection,

Union, magazine etc. (per 

ye ar.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Rs. Ps Rs. Ps Rs.Ps. Rs. Ps Rs. Ps

M .S .W . 10.00 240.00 30.00 30.00

B .Ed . 10.00 200.00 15.00 ( 30.00

L L .B . 10.00 250.00 15.00 30.00

L U M . 10.00 350.00 30.00 30.00

B .Sc. (Eng.) 10.00 360.00 30.00 50.00 50.00

M .S c . (Eng.) 10.00 420.00 30.00 50.00 50.00

M .B .B .S . 10.00 396.00 30.00 57.00

u ;  ^jiaipnery ree 

(j) Association fee 

(k) Magazine fee

(1) Sports fee (M en)

(W o m en ) 

(m ) Sports affiliation fee 

(n) Matriculation fee
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

w a s . 10.00 396.00 30.00 57.00

:,Sc.(Nursing) 10.00 396.00 15.00 10.00 57.00

WPharm 10.00 396.00 15.00 57.00

■IQ 10.00 650.00 30.00 70.00

1.S. iO.OO 650.00 30.00 57.00

.G . - Diploma 

1 Medicine 10.00 500.00 30.00 57.00

s A .M . 10.00 160.00 15.00 34.00

/
2. No private college affiliated to the University of Calicut

^all collect the tuition fees fixed under clause (1) of Ordinance^ 1 in less 

istalments than the numbers fixed in Chapter IX of the Ordinance and shall 

ot levy any other fee, other than those referred to in the Table under clause

l) of Ordinance 1.

3. Subject to the provisions of Ordinance 1, the fee

oming under the Miscellaneous class specified in the Table under clause (2)

f Ordinance 1 shall be tofixed as to have a direct relation to the expenditure

j be incurred by the college for the item concerned.

By order of the Governor

V .V E N K I T A N A R A Y A N A N  

Special Secretary to Government

Explanatory Note
(This does not form part of the notification but is intended 

SUQive its general purport).

Section 82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 confers power

1 the Government to make the First Ordinances of the University of Calicut, 

otwithstanding anything contained therein. It is considered necessary to 

■sue the First Ordinances. The present notification is intended to achieve 

-iis object.

, Am endm ent approved by the Syndicate on 13-2-1987 and by the Senate 

on 29-7-1987.
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Kerala Gazette No.2i dated 22nd May 1979 
PART HI

NOTIFICATION
No.UAT 267/1978 23rd December 19'

In exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (4) of section 55 of 
the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), the University Appellate Tribunal, 
hereby makes with the previous sanction of the Government conveyed in G.O. 
,No. Ms.l99/78/KEdn. dated 23-12-1978 the following regulations, for regulating 
its procedure and disposal of its business, namely:-

CALICUT UNIVERSITY APPELLATE TRIBUNAL 
REGULATIONS 1978

Chapter I 
Preliminary

1. Short title, Commencement and application:- (I) These Regulations may be 
called the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal Regulations, 1978.

(2) They shall come into force at once
(3) These regulations shall also apply to all matters which are pending 

on the dates of their commencement.
2. Definitions:- (1) In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise 
requires: -

(a) "Act" means the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975);
(b) "Form" means a form appended to these Regulations.
(c) "Interlocutory application" means an application to. the Tribunal In 

*̂ny pending appeal or other proceedings;
(d) "Party" means an applicant, appellant, or respondent as the case

may be, and includes any person subsequently impleaded in accordance with 
these regulations in any proceedings before the Tribunal,

(e) "Pleader" means any person entitled to appear, act and plead in a
Principal Civil Court of original jurisdiction;

(f) "Principal application" includes an appeal memorandum as also an 
application for restoration and setting aside of abatement or an application 
for review;

(g) "Proceeding" includes all documents filed or produced in the Tribunal 
office by any part, Commissioner or other officer of the Tribunal other than 
documents produced as evidence;



(h) "Respondent" means an opponent to an appellant or applicant befoi
the Tribunal; ~

(i) "Secretary" means the person who is for the time being discharging 
the functions of the Secretary to the Appellate Tribunal;

(j) "Tribunal" means the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal.
(2)All other expressions used herein shall have the respective n*>eanir- 

assigned to them by the Act or the interpretation and general clauses Act, llfi 
(7 of 1125) as the case may be.
' Chapter II

HEADQUARTERS, HOLIDAYS, OFFICE HOURS AND LANGUAGE
3* Headquarters:- The Headquarters of the Tribunal shall be pt Trivandrum.
4. Place of hearing:- All applications and appeals shall ordinarily be hear- 
at the Headquarters of the Tribunal:

Provided that the Tribunal may decide that any application or appeal ms^ 
be heard at any other placd within the territorial limits of the Calicut Univer ~ 
sity.
5. Office hours and holidays:- The office of the Tribunal shall observe th- 
same office hours and holidays as other public offices In the State.
6. Language:- The language of the Tribunal shall be English but the Tribune 
may permit any partynot conversant with that language to use Malayalam.

7. Secretary of the Tribunal etc:- There shall be a Secretary to the Tribu
nal, who shall be a fulltime salaried officer. He shall exercise the powers 
under these Regulations and perform such duties as may be assigned to him 
from time to time by the Tribunal. The Secretary will be assisted by suctf 
other staff as may be appointed by the Tribunal for the said purpose witt 
Government sanction. /

Chapter III 
Form of Proceedings

8. Form of Appeal Memorandum etc:- (1) A memorandum of appeal shall 
be in duplicate and shallbe accompanied by the original order from which the 
appeal is preferred together with sufficient number of copies as there are 
respondents in the appeal and shall be affixed with a court fee of Rs.10.

(2) All principal applications shall be written in blue ink or type written' 
or printed fairly on substantial white foolscap folio paper, with an outer 
margin* 4 cm. wide, and an inner margin about 1 cm wide, and shall be stitcheq 
together bookwise.
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9. Cause title:- (1) All Principal Applications other than memoranda of

appeal, shall be headed with a cause title showing the name and surname of

the applicant and the nam e of the respondent Every such application shall 

contain immediately after the cause title, a brief statement of its contents, 

the provisions of law under which it is m ade and the relief prayed for.

(2 ) A  m em orandum  of appeal shall be in Form L

10. Parties and their description:- The full nam e, residential address and 

description of each party, and if the appeal is preferred in the status of a 

legal representative that fact shall be set out at the beginning of every Princi

pal application, as may be necessary to identify the status of the person.

11. List of documents relied on:- Every Principal application shall at the

foot thereof contain a list, to be signed by the party, or his pleader, or

recognised agent, of the documents filed therewith or, if no documents are 

filed, a statement.signed as aforesaid to that effect.

12. Addition of parties:- W hen any person is added as a party, or represen

tative of a party to an appeal, or proceeding, the nam e and description of 

such persons and his position in the appeal, or proceeding shall be entered in 

red ink in the appeal m em orandum , or principal application, over the signature 

of the Secretary, and in the relevant register along with the proceeding under 

which such addition is m ade and the date of the order of Tribunal by which 

such addition has been m ade. W hen  fresh parties are brought in, they shall 

be numbered consecutively after the respective category of parties already on 

record in the appeal or proceeding.

13. Appearance, etc:- Any appearance, application, or Act, to or before the

Tribunal, required or authorised by L a w  to be m ade or done by a party may 

except where otherwise provided, be m ade or done, by the party in person or

jay his recognised agent, or by a pleader in his behalf.

.planatiore- Recognised agents of parties shall be persons holding powers of

attorney authorising them to make such appearances, applications, 

and acts on behalf of such parties.

14. Appearance by agent or pleader:- (1) W hen  a party appears by agent,

such agent shall file in the office of the Tribunal, the power of attorney, or 

written authority there to authorising him or a properly authenticated copy of 

such authority or power of attorney. If a party appears through the pleader, 

a Vakalath duly executed, attested and accepted in the form prescribed for 

✓akalaths in the Civil courts of the State shall be filed before the Tribunal

Office, affixing Court fee stamp of the value of two rupees.

(2 ) Nothing contained in this regulation or regulation 13 shall be deem ed 

to affect the right of the Tribunal to direct a party to be present in person 

before it.

15. Pleader or agent already on record:- A  pleader or recognised agent, propo

sing to enter appearance in any proceeding before the Tribunal, in which
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there is already a pleader or recognised agent on record, shall not ente 
appearance, unless he produces the written consent of the pleader or t("
recognised agent already on record and, where the consent of such pleader >: 
recognised agent is refused, unless he obtains the special sanction of ti":
Tribunal. -
16. Signing:- All papers filed in the Tribunal Office by a party, recognise 
agent or pleader shall be signed by the person filing, with his signature abov* 
his name superscribed and shall contain the date of signing and presentation.
17. Docketing;- All proceedings filed in the Tribunal shall be docketed c-
the reverse of the final sheet endorsing the name of the Tribunal, the numbe? 
and year of the proceedings to which they relate, the relief sought, the fej;
paid or payable, if any, the name of the person who produces thle same arc
the date of its production.
18. Interlocutory applications:- An interlocutory application shall not contaL 
any statement argumentative in character. Unless the Tribunal otherwk 
directs, notice of all interlocutory applications shall be given to the othf= 
parties to the proceeding. The facts required to be proved for the purpci 
of interlocutory proceedings shall, unless otherwise provided, be proved b; 
affidavit.

Chapter IV
Presentation and 'Registration of appeals, etc.

19. Presentation:- (1) Every memorandum of appeal, or application or other 
document shall be presented in person by the party, his pleader or pleader’s 
registered clerks, or guardian or next friend, or recognised agent, as the cmt 
may be, to the Secretary pf the Tribunal, at any time during office hours of 
sent to himby registered post..

(2) A memorandum of appeal or application or other document sent by 
registered post under sub-regulation (1) shall be deemed to haye been presented 
before the Tribunal on the day on which it is received in the Office of the 
Tribunal.

(3) Any principal application on which notice is to be given to the respon- 
dents, shall be accompanied by Court fee stamps of proper value to.be affixed 
to such application at rupees two per respondent to meet the incidental charges 
in the matter of service of notice etc. If for any reason, a reissue of notice 
is found necessary, the party, at whose instance such reissue of notice has 
become necessary, shall remit court fee stamps for a like amount for such 
re-issue.

(4) If a party appears through pleader or recognised agent, notice to 
the pleader or agent will be deemed notice to the party.
20. Registration:- (I) On receipt of an appeal memorandum the Secretary 
shall endorse thereon the date of presentation and shall affix the seal of the 
Tribunal and note thereon the respective serial number. It shall then be 
entered in the Register of appeals maintained for the purpose.
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(2 ) The Secretary shall examine whether the person presenting the sam e 

has been authority to do so and whether it conforms to the requirements of 

the Act and the Regulations.

(3) If the Secretary finds that the appeal presented, to him does not so 

conform, he shall make a note thereon to that effect and call upon the party, 

by a notice in Form 2 to cure the defect or defects within a reasonable 

period to be specified in such notice provided such period shall on no account 

be beyond three weeks. If for any reason the defects are not cured within 

the period so allowed, the Secretary shall forthwith report the matter to the 

Tribunal. If the party to whom  -time has been allowed has been prevented by 

sufficient cause from rectifying the defect, the party s t a ^ . apply to the Tribu

nal to grant an extension of time for curing the defects and it shall be open 

to the Tribunal to grant such extensions, or if no . sufficient reason is proved 

to reject the appeal in limine.

(4 ) If an appeal is presented after the period prescribed in the Act, it 

shall be accompanied by a petition supported by an affidavit setting forth the

■ facts on which the appellant relies to satisfy the Tribunal that he had sufficient 

cause for not preferring the appeal within such a period. Such appeals shall 

not be assigned a number by the Secretary, unless the Tribunal after giving 

an opportunity to the respoondents to be heard, Is satisfied that the appellant 

had sufficient cause for not preferring the appeal in time, in whichcase the 

appeal m ay beregistered as a regular appeal. It shall be 'open to the Tribunal 

to impose terms like payment of costs etc., for condonation of the delay.

(5 ) If the appealconforms to the requirements of the A ct  and these

Regulations and if, in the case of an appeal, filed beyond the time limit, the 

Tribunal condones the delay, it shall fix a date for bearing and send intimation 

thereof to both parties in Form 3. Along with the notice of hearing a copy 

of the mem orandum  of appeal shall also be sent.

(6 ) Such notice shall callupon the party to appear either in person or

*•**1 rough a recognised agent or pleader before the Tribunal at the specified

Jate, time and place and shall further declare that in case of default the 
appeal shall be disposed of on merits without hearing him.

(7 ) Whenever any principal application is* opposed It will be open to the

other party to file a written objection before the Tribunal but the sam e 

should be filed on the first date of hearing or on anyother date to which the 

case m ay  stand adjourned for the said purpose, unless the period is further 

extended by the Tribunal on an application submitted for the purpose.

Chapter V

Adjournment of Hearings
21. Adjournment of hearing:- (1) O n  the date fixed for hearing any proceeding

* or on any other date to which the hearing m ay be adjourned, if it is found 

that notice to any party has not been served, fresh notice shall be ordered 

and the hearing of the case shall be adjourned to another convenient date.
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(2) If there is no sitting on the date fixed, for hearing or if that day happens 

to be a  holiday, the case posted for that day shall be adjourned tq another 

date by the Tribunal and the adjourned date shall be notified in the Notice 

Board of the Tribunal over the signature of the Secretary.

(3) The Tribunal m a y ' either suo-motu or on the application of any 

party and at any stage,adjourn the hearing of any proceeding to another date.

(4) Every adjournment granted at a sitting shall be announced forthwith 

and any adjournment otherwise granted by the Tribunal shall bfe notified in 

the notice board of the Tribunal over the signature of the Secretary.

221 Effect of non-appearance:- (1) W hen , on the date fixed for the hearing 

or oh any other date to which the hearing may be adjourned, any party does 

not appear when the proceeding is called on for hearing,. the Tribunal m ay 

dispose of the proceeding on its merits hearing the party present, if any.

(2 ) O n  the date fixed for hearing or on, any other date to which the 

hearing m ay be adjourned, the appellant or the applicant shall ordinarily be 

heard first in support of the appeal or applications. The respondent, if neces

sary, shall be heard next and in such a case the party beginning shall be 

entitled to r e p l y . .........................

23. Fresh evidence on appeal:- (1) The parties to an appeal shall not as a 

matter of right be entitled to produce additional evidence whether oral or 

documentary before the Tribunal. But if-

(a) the authority from whose order the appeal is preferred has refused

to admit evidence which ought to have been admitted, or

(b) the parties seeking to adduce additional evidence satisfied the Tribunal 

that such evidence* notwithstanding the exercise of due diligence was not 

within his knowledge or could not be produced byhim at or before the order, 

under appeal was passed or;

(c) the Tribunal requires any document to be produced and any witness

to be examined to enable it to decide the case, or;

(d) for any other substantial cause which in the opinion of Tribunal

necessitates the production of such freshevidence,

the Tribunal m ay allow such evidence or documents to be produced or witness 

to be examined.

(2) No order for admission of additional evidence shall be passed on the 

application of any party without affording an opportunity to the opposite 

party to be heard in the matter.

(3) Where additional evidence is allowed or directed to be produced, the 

Tribunal shall record the reasons for i.ts admission and shall specify the points 

to which the evidence is tobe confined.

(4) When e ith er p a rty  has produced ad ditional ev id ence, the opposite 
p a rty  shall be en titled  to produce rebutting  evidence.
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(5) Wherever additional evidence is allowed to be produced, such evidence 

shall be recorded on oatheither at the Headquarters or at any other station 

which the Tribunal may fix for recording of such evidence or shall be recorded 

by appointment of a Commission as provided hereinafter in these Regulations.

(6) If for any justifiable reason the witness whose evidence in the opinion • 

of the Tribunal is found material and whose appearance before the Tribunal 

cannot be procured because of any disability or infirmity, it will be open to 

the party at whose instance such evidence is to be recorded, to apply to the 

Tribunal for appointment of a Commission for recording such evidence. The 

provisions of order X X V I  of the Civil Procedure Code shall apply to such 

Commission. The Commissioner so appointed shall be an independent person 

appointed by the Tribunal.

(7) The prty at whose instance such witness is to be examined shall 

bear the cost of such Commission including his remuneration and if such 

witness to be examined is at the Instance of the Tribunal, suchcost shall be 

borne by the party who is directed by the Tribunal to meet the same initially.

(8) Any  cost of Commission so deposited shall form costs of the proceed

ing, unless the Tribunal otherwise directs.

(9) The evidence of every witnsss examined before the Tribunal shall be 

taken down in writing on oath by or inthe presence and under the personal 

directions and superintendence of the Tribunal.

(10) Evidence recorded by a Commissioner shall also_ be on oath, taken 

down by him in his handwriting in the presence of the parties or their pleaders 

or agents and shall be signed by the witness and the Commissioner, as also 

by the parties or their pleaders or agents so, present.

24. Affidavit:- Every affidavit filed before the Tribunal shall be drawn up 

and authenticated in the manner prescribed by the Civil Rules of practice for

time being in force.

25. Judgement of the Tribunal:- (l)After the final hearing of every proceeding, 

the Tribunal shall pass its Judgement or order yvhether immediately or on 

some subsequent date.

(2 ) Every order shall be dated and signed by the Tribunal.

(3 ) Every order of the Tribunal shall be in writing and shall bear the 

seal of the Tribunal.

26. Q-awing up of Decree:- Soon after the passing of its Judgements or 

orders a decree shall be drawn up in terms thereof and such decree shall 

bear the signature of the Tribunal.

27. Communication:- The Secre tary  shall communicate the final Judgements 

or orders, on all principal ap plication s, to the parties and a copy of the same 

shall also be sent to the R e g istra r , U niversity of Calicut.
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Chapter VI 
Death or Insolvency of Parties

28. Death of Parties:- If any party to a proceeding dies before the conclusion
of the final hearing of the same, the Tribunal shailadjourn further proceedings 
to enable the impleading of the legal representatives of the deceased. If the 
application for impleading is not made within 90 days of the date of the
death of the party, the proceedings shall abate as regards the deceased 
/Applications for impleading may be made by any party who In the opinion of 
the Tribunal is interested in getting final orders passed In the proceedings or 
by any legalrepresentative of the deceiased. There shall not be any such 
abatement if the party dies a1t*r the final hearing, but before passing af the 
final order, and notwithstanding such deaththe final order shall be passed and 
shall have effect as if it were passed before the death of the party concerned 
except that In cases where reinstatement has been ordered the decree shall 
not be executed in respect of that relief.
29. Effect of abatement:- Where a pending proceeding abates, no fresh
proceeding shall be started by the party, person or legal representative on the 
same cause of action.
30; Setting aside of order of abatement:- Any, person bound, to, apply for 
impleading the legalrepresentatives of a party may apply within 60 days from 
the date of order of abatement to set aside the abatement, and if it Is proved 
that he was prevented from sufficient cause from continuing the proceedings, 
the Tribunal shall set aside the order of abatement.
31. Decree against legalrepresentatives:- Where a decree is passed by the
Tribunal against a party as the legalrepresentative of a deceased party and 
the decree is for payment of money, the decree shall be executedby attachment 
and sale of the assets of the deceased inthe hands of the legal representative 
and all the provisions in the Civil-Procedure Code relating to execution of 
decrees shall apply to such cases. s

/32. Parties of unsound mind:- If during the pendency of an appeal or proceed
ing the appellant or any other individual who is a party to the proceedings
becomes of unsound mind,he shall be represented in such appeal or proceedinĝ  
by a guardian or next friend appointed by the Tribunal on the application of-, 
such guardian or next friend and the provisions of order XXXII of the Civil 
Procedure Code shallapply to such cases so far as such provisions are applicable.
33. Legal representative being minor etc:- If the appellant or any other- 
party dies and the legalrepresentative to be impleaded is a minor or a person 
of unsound mind, the provisions of regulation 32 shall apply.
34. Parties adjudicated insolvent:- In the event of the appellant or any othei* 
individual party to the appeal or proceedings being adjudicated as an insolvent -by 
a competent court, and the subject matter of the appeal or proceeding involved 
a right to compensation, salary or other amounts or in other cases the subject 
matter of the appeal or proceeding involves monetary liability the official-
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receiver ip whom the assets of the insolvent vests will be entitled to continue 
the appeal or proceeding and shall be entitled to prosecute the appeal and 
execute the decree and to realise all amounts and if he is representing an 
insolvent respondent, the decree shall be executed from such respondent's 
assets in his hands.

Chapter VII 
General Powers of the Tribunal

35. Power to grant stay:- (1) The Tribunal shall have power to grant Interim 
orders like stay, injunction or the like if the Tribunal is satisfied that; in the 
interests of Justice such orders are necessary.

(2) In ease the Tribunal frvtesVm stay as berevnbetore provided
suchorder of stay shall be communicated to the respondents or such of the 
respondents who are to be bound by such order.

(3) Provisions of issue of notice and other processes shall as a rule 
apply to the communication of such stay orders,unless the Tribunal for sufficient 
reason directs otherwise, in Which case the stay order shall be served through 
an officer of the Tribunalon defraying the cost of such service by the party 
interested*

(4) The stay order so granted will be in force till the conclusion Of the 
case unless the Tribunal for reason stated vacates the stay order at the instance 
of any party interested in such cancellation.
36. Interpretation of these Regulations:- The Tribunal reserves to itself the
power to interpret these Regulations and such interpretation shall be final.
37. Power to add, to dekte or amend:- The Tribunal will have the power to
add to, delete or amend these Regulations with the previous sanction of the 
Government.

Power to remove difficulties:- If any difficulty arises in giving effect to
.dd provisions of these Regulations the Tribunal may, as on occasion requires,
do anything whichappears to be necessary for the purpose of removing such 
difficulty.

* Chapter VIII
General

*9. Usage of Forms:- The forms in the appendix hereto shall be used with
3uch variations as circumstances may require.
40. Enlargement of time:- When any period is fixed or granted by the Tr’junal
for doing any act, the Tribunal may in its discretion enlarge such period from
jme to time (except the period specifically fixed by these Regulations for 
Principal applications like impleading legal representatives, restoration of
roceedings and setting aside the abatements) even though the period originally 
ixed or granted may have expired.
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41. Rights of Persons claiming under a party:-Where any appeal m ay be prefer

red or application m ade or proceeding taken by or against any person, then it 

m ay be preferred, made dr taken by or against any person claiming under 

him.

42. Form  and manner of serving of processes:- (1 ) Any notice directed to be 

given to any person shall be in writing and shall be served on such person by 

registered post with Acknowledgem ent due. A n  acknowledgement containing 

the signature of person served or an endorsement by the postal' authority, to 

the j^ffeet that the hotice was refused, shall, unless the contrary is proved, 

be deem ed to be sufficient to hold that the notice was effectively served.

(2 ) Summons to witnesses to be examined by the Tribunal shall be In 

Form 4 and shall be served on the fitnesses by registered post with acknow

ledgement due and all presumptions under sub regultion (1 )  regarding the 

service of notice shall be applicable to such service of summons.

(3) Where the Tribunal is satisfied that the addressee Is evading such 

service of notice or summons, the tribunal m ay direct that a copy of such 

notice or summons be affixed on its notice board and another copy on th^ 

outer door or some other conspicuous place of the addressee's office or last 

known residence through any Subordinate officer attached to the Office of 

the Tribunal and such service shall be deem ed proper and sufficient. The 

amount of travelling expenses, if any, payable to such officer as per rules 

applicable to hlfri shall be deposited by the party who Is interested, to, have 

such service effected through the Tribunal's Office and the amount so deposited 

shall also form part of the costs of the'appeal.

(4) Every process shall bear the seal of the Tribunal and shall be issued 

over the signature of the Secretary.

(5 ) Service of process on pleaders or recognised agents shall also be in 

the sam e manner as on parties.

43. Application of Civil Procedure Code:- Save as otherwise provided by the 

A ct  and these Regulations, the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908 

and the Civil Rules of Practice for the time being in force shall, wherever 

necessary, with suitable variations, govern all proceedings before the Tribunal.

Chapter IX 

Miscellaneous

44. Return of documents:- All documents produced before the Tribunal shall 

be got back from the Secretary on application by the party who produced 

them, within 3 months from the date of the final order of the Tribunal in 

the appeal petition if no petition under sub-section (9) of section 60 of the 

A ct  has been preferred before the High Court or if the petition under the 

said sub-section as has been filed before the High Court within 3 months of 

the date of disposal of the said petition by the HighCourt.
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45. Value of Pre-appeal evidence:- Any  evidence already recorded by the

appropriate authority in the proceedings before it which has givenrise to the 

passing of the order under appeal, will farm part of the evidence in the appeal 

before the Tribunal and the Tribunal shall have the right to call for from the 

Managements, Principals or from any oither persons or authorities including 

the University such records for the purpose of disposing of the apopeal. *.

46. Inspection of Documents:- (1) A  party m ay be permitted to inspect any 

document recited or referred to in any proceedings and filed before the Tribu

nal therewith, on presentation of a m em orandum  stating the proceedings of 

whichinspection is required and inspection may be allowed at the discretion 

of the Tribunal but without the payment of any fee, during the pendency of 

such proceeding.

(2) If leave for inspection is g r a n ^ ^  inspection o1 the record shall 

be  done by the party in the presence of the Secretary during office hours.

47. Certified copies:- (1) Any person entitled to obtain a copy of any proceed

ing or document, filed in or in the custody of the Tribunal, m ay present an 

application in that behalf to the Secretary in Form 5.

(2) A N y  person who is not a party to the appeal may on application be 

granted a copy of the final order of the Tribunal with the writtenapprovalof 

the Tribunal.

(3 ) Copies of the minutes or notes of the Tribunal or other confidential 

papers shall not be granted.

(4) Along with every application for copies, copying sheets necessary for 

preparing the copies calculated at the following rates shall be furnished by 

the applicant: -

O ne  copying sheet of the value of 25 paise for every 175 words in English 

or 125 words in Malayalam or any fraction thereof.

Explanation:-  Each statement, petition, order of the like shall be treated as a 

separate document and shall be copied down in separate copying 

sheets.

(5) All copies furnished by the Tribunal shall be certified to be true by 

the Secretary and shall be affixed with the seal of the Tribunal.

(6) Every Copy so granted shall bear an endorsement showing the follow

ing particulars and shall be initialled by the person preparing the copy:-

(a) N am e of the Tribunal

(b) Year and number of the proceeding

(c) The name of the applicant

(d) The number and date of application

(e) Date of caning for additional stamp sheets if so required.

(f) Date of production of the same.

(g) Date fixed for appearance to receive the copy and

(h) Date of delivery of the copy.
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(7) The Secretary shall grant copoies of all documents applied for but 
where he feels any doubt, he shall obtain the directions of the Tribunal.
48. Fees for applications:- Every 'application,Principal or interlocutory Jk>r 
which no fee is provided for in the Act or in these Regulations shall be charged 
with the fees payable under the Kerala Court Fees and Suits Valuation Act, 1959 
(10 of 1960).
49. Maintenance of Register®- (4) The following Registers shall be maintained 
in the Office-of the Tribunal.
1. Register of appeals
2. Cash Book
X Acap4 ttarvce Register
4. Attendance Register 
5; Receipt Books.
6a, Deposit Register
7. Repayment Register
8. ’A* CSary for posting cases
9. Disposal Register 
JO. Pendency Register
11. Decree Register
12. Register for issue of copies, receipt of sheets and preparation and delivery 
. of copies and return of unused sheets.

13. Witness Register. '
14. Record Destruction Register and
15. Such other registers as directed by the Tribunal.

(2) The responsibility for maintenance of the respective registers will be
of the respective staff member, subject to the general responsibility of the
Secretary.
50. Retention and Destruction of Records:- (1) An index in Form 6 shall be 
put up with the record of every case on its first Institution and each paper 
as is filed with the record shall be entered in such index. In the case of 
process the date of issue of process will be entered in column I and the date 
of return after execution in column 3. In the case of Judgement and decrees 
the date which the Judgement or decree bears shall be entered in column 2 
and the dates of their receipt by the clerk shall be entered in column 3. 
Al 1 the exhibits marked in the case should be noted in column 5 and the 
return of the documents noted in the remarks column.

(2) The index paper and the original Judgement and Decree shall be 
retained permanently and all other papers shall be destroyed on the expiry of 
5 years reckoning from the date of Judgement in the case.

(3) The registers maintained in the office of the Tribunal shall be destroy
ed after a period of 5 years after the Secretary has obtained specific orders
of the Tribunal for their destruction. The Tribunal shall direct the retentior 
of any registers dven beyond the said period if it is found necessary to do so<
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(4) A  notice shall be published by a f fix u re  to the notice board of the 

Tribunal stating that alldocuments filed  inthe proceedings to be therein enum e

rated, will, unless previously reclaimed, be destroyed on the expiry of a period 

of three months from the date of publication of the notice. The notice shall 

be published by the 15th of January and the 15thof July of each year and 

shall remain on the board for not less than a month.

(5) With the exxception of G azettes, which m ay be sold as waste paper 

all records, registers, books and papers to be destroyed under these rules 

shall be burnt in the presence of the Secretary or disposed of in. such other 

manner as the Tribunal m ay direct.

(6) Whenever records, registers, books or papers are destroyed or disposed 

of under these rules, a complete list of such records, registers, books or 

papers so destroyed or disposed of shall be prepared and the date of destruction 

shall be entered at the head thereof. The Secretary shall certify the correct

ness of the list.

Form I 
[R e f:R :9  (2)]

FO RM  OF M EM ORANDUM  OF APPEAL-

Before the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal, Trivandrum '
No..................of 19..........

Appellant (s)

Vs
Respondent (s)

1. Authority passing the original order in dispute showing the number

and date of order.

2. Date of communication of the order appealed against.

3. Address to which notice may be sent to the Appellant.

4. Address to which notice m ay be sent to the respondents.

5. A  brief statement of facts

6. Reliefs claimed.

7. In the case of appeals involving monetary claims, the amount involved.

8. Grounds under which the order is challenged.

9 . The name of the Sub-Court under whose jurisdiction the decree, if

granted, is to be executed.

10. Signature of the Appellant (s)

11. Signature of authorised representative (s)

12. List of documents or records prr^ ced along with the memorandum

of appeal (if no documents a nil statement)
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13. List of documents if any produced before the M anagem ent or other 

authority which has passed the order under appeal, and not produced 

along with the appeal m em orandum .

14. Verification

I/W e..............Appellant(s) do hereby declare that what Is stated above is

true to the best of m y/our knowledge and belief. Verified today the ..............

the day of.. . . . . .. . . . . ..1 9 ..... ... . . .

Signature(s)

Appellant(s)

Signature 

Authorised representative i f  any.

Form  2 

[R e f :R :20 (3 )J

F O R M  O F  N O T IC E  F O R  R E C T IF IC A T IO N  O F  C E F E C T S  

before the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal,' Trivandrum'
Appeal N o .............o f  ••••••••••••A*19.__

Application for

(N a m e  and surname) Appellant

Applicant

Vs

(N a m e  and surname) Respondent

To

The above nam ed appellant/applicant

You have filed an appeal/application fo r .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .*

against the order of............................. Educational agency/Corporate M anagem ent

as appeal/petition No..........of 19............It does not comply withthe provisions of
Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) and the Regulations m ade thereunder 

in the folloiwng respects.

(r)
(d)

You are hereby required to remedy the defects within........days of receipt

of this notice by you. If the defects are not cured within the above perio*



our appeal/application is liable to be rejected by the Tribunal without further 

otice.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Tribunal this.............day of,

9 ......

By Order 

Signature 

Secretary

Form 3 

[R e f :R :20 (5 )]

N O T IC E  T O  T H E  R E S P O N D E N T /A P P E L L A N T /A P P L IC A N T  

Before the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal, Trivandrum

s t a t i o n  for N ° -----of 19......... .

(N a m e  and surname) Appellant

Vs

(N a m e  and surname) Respondent

The above named appellant/applicant/respondent.

~'l: The appeal/application for....................................... before the University Appellate

,»gunal against the order of .............Educational Agency/Corporate Managem ent

sumber......,......of 19.............dated............................................stands posted for hearing

•n ............at ............a .m . you are hereby required to appear before the Tribunal

n person or by a pleader duly instructed, and able to answer all material 

■uestions relating to the appeal to answer the claim. Please take notice that

f you fail to appear on the above date or to any other date the hearing m ay

<e adjourned either in person or by a pleader or by authorised agent, it will 

•e disposed of ex-parte.

Given under my hand and seal of *■ appeiiate Tribunal on this.............day

•f....______...19 ........

By Order 

Signature 

Secretary

?al

opyyof the Memorandumof appeal is also enclosed.
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Form  4 

[R e f :R : 42(2 )]

F O R M  F O R  S U M M O N I N G  W IT N E SSE S  

Before the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal, Trivandrum

Appeal N o ....................of 19...................

Application for

(N a m e  and surname) Appellant

V S

(N a m e  and surname) Respondent

To

(The nam e of- the witness to be summoned)

Whereas your attendance is required on behalf of....................(Appellant*

Applicant or Respondent)' in the above proceeding you are hereby -required t£, 

personally appear before this Tribunal gt..,....,,...,*...(station) on ^this....i....day of

19...;,...' at 1 i' O 'clock ' in’ the forenoon and to bring with you on such appearanc 

.the following documents alleged to be in your custody.

A  sum of Rs........being your travelling and other expenses and subsistence

allowance for one day is herewith sent. If you fail to comply with this order 

without lawful excuse, you will be subject to the consequence of non-attendanc6 

as laid down in Rule 12 of order X V I  of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 as- 

made applicable to all proceedings before the Tribunal.

Given under my hand and seal of the Tribunal this day.»...........of 19..........

By order of the Tribunal

Signature

Secretary

Seal



Form  5 

[R e f :R : 47(1 )]

F O R M  O F  A P P L IC A T IO N  F O R  COPIES

Before the Calicut University Appellate Tribunal, Trivandrum

469 ,

Appeal N o .............of 19 ...............

^ppHTation for

To

The Secretary 

' University Appellate Tribunal 

Trivandrum.

It is requested that certified copies of the documents hereunder mentioned 

m ay befurnished to m e.

N am e and address of the applicant.

(If a party, state the rank in the appeal of application, 

if not a party, the reason for which the copy is required).

s* r w  f rtn m  Description of No . of stamp sheets if any

No. en Document produced along with the appli-

_________________________________________________________________ cation _______________

2
3

Place:

Date:

Yours faithfully,

Signature of the Applicant.

Form 6 [R e f :R : 50(1)] 

IN D E X

Appeal N o ............o f  19....^,

>I.No.~ of ' '  Description of the Date when the paper Alphabetical

he paper paper and its date was filed or put up or numerical

in the case marks erf the Remarks

exhibits

I rivandrum University Appellate Tribunal



THE CALICUT UNIVERSITY STATUTES, 1979
(Condition of Service of teachers & members of 

Non-teaching staff)
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17. Restriction of other activities

18. Communication to the M anagem ent or the University to be routed thrbugf 

the Principal.

19. Fixation of Posts.

20. Salary.

21. Vacation Salary

22. Scales of pay

23. Increment ,

24. Probationary and temporary teachers.

25. Grant of Leave.

26. Teachers not eligible for leave in certain circumstances.

27. Absence on duty.

28. Teachers eligible for travelling allowance and daily allowance for accom 

panying students on study tour.

29 . Leave Account.

30. Foreign Service.

31. Payment of honorarium.

32. Travelling Allowance and joining time.

33. Maintenance of Service Book.

34. Seniority List

35. Procedure for making application for study leave and grant of such leave.

36. Certain lapses of teachers to constitute improper conduct.

37. Posting of W o m en  teachers in w o m en 's  colleges.

38. Resignation and discharge.

39. • Applicationof the- Kerala Service* Rules to the teachers. * * *

40. Grant of Special Casual Leave.

Chapter 3

Conditions of Service of Members of Non-teaching staff

41. Qualification for appointment.
42. Grading of Libraries and Librarians.
43. Constitution of Selection Comm ittee for appointments
44. Direct Recruitment.
45. Age of appointment.
46. Probation
47. Form of Appointment Order.
48. Return to be submitted by Principals to the University.
49. Termination of Service.
50. Maintenance of Service Book
51. Pay and Increment
52. Sanction of biennial increments in certain cases.
53. -Grant of Onam Advance
54. Permanent exemption from test qualification
55. Absence without leave
56. Attendance.
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57. Presence during holidays in certain cases.
58. Communication to the Educational Agency or the University.
59. Application for other appointments.
60. Disciplinary Proceedings
61. Acceptance of other work.
62. Maintenance of Staff List.
63. Circulation of Staff List.
64. Determination of Seniority
65. Confirmation and Promotion
66. Filling up of vacancies.
67. Eligibility for promotion in certaincases.
68. Application of the Kerala Service' Rules to the non-teaching staff.

Chapter 4
Disciplinary Action against the teachers of Private Colleges:

69. Penalties
70 Disciplinary Authority
71. Procedure for imposing major penalties
72. Procedure for imposing minor penalties.

Chapter 5
Special provisions in respect of Private Colleges which have accepted the 

CXrect Payment Scheme
73. Applicability of the Chapter.
74. Drawing Officer
75. Inspection of work-load by the Director of Collegiate Education
76. Inspection of Accounts, Registers, etc.
77. Responsibility and duties of the Principal.

Chapter 6

Surrender of Earned leave by the non-vacation staff of private colleges. 
/9. Proof of Date of Birth
80. Extension of jurisdiction of the Drector of Vigilance Investigation to 

Private colleges.
81. Application of the Manual of Office Procedure for Office work.
82.. Consequential amendments to Parts I and II of the Kerala Service Rules 

in relation to Private College Staff.
83. Repeal.
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA 

hfigher Education (B) Department
NOTIFICATION

Bo.48924/B2/76/Higher Education Dated, Trivandrum, 19 April 1979
490 /79 :- In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 02 of • 

the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) and in supersession of all Statutes 
and Ordinances on the subject, the- Government of Kerala hereby make the 
following First Statutes in respect of the conditions oi service other than 
pension, provident fund, gratuity, insurance and age of retirement of teachers 
and members of the non-teaching statf in private colleges, namely:-

FIRST STATUTES
Chapter 1 
Preliminary

1. Short title, commencement and application;- (1) These Statutes
may be called the Calicut University (Conditions of Service of teachers and 
members of Non-teaching Staff) First Statutes, 1979.

(2) They shall come into force at once.
(3) They shall apply to all the teachers and members of the non-teaching 

staff of private colleges.
2. Definition:- (I) In these Statutes, unless the context otherwise requires,

(a) "academic year" means a period of twelve months commencing on. 
the first day of June:

Provided that in the case of teachers who are granted extensionof service 
till the end of an .academic year, the academic year shall mean a period of. 
ten months commencing from the first day of June;

(b) "Act*' means the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975);
(c) "Chapter" means a Chapter of these Statutes;
(d) "Direct Payment Scheme" means the scheme introduced by the

Government for the direct payment of salary to the teaching and non-teaching 
staff of private colleges under the Educational Agencies which have agreed? 
for Government control in the matter of appointment of the teaching ancj 
non-teaching staff, in the admission of students and which have executed a/? 
agreement with the Government for that purpose.

(e) "Form" means a form appended to these Statutes;
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(f) "Laws of the University" means the provisions contained in the 

Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975), the Statutes, Ordinances, Regulations 
rules, bye-laws and orders made thereunder;

(g) "Manager" when used with reference to a private Engineering College 
shall mean the "Chairman" of the Governing Body of the respective institution.

(h) "service" means continuous service rendered in a college affiliated 
to any University In the State or any service rendered in a college affiliated 
to the University of Travantfore or the Madras University by a person who is 
at the commencement of these Statutes, working in any college affiliated to 
any of the Universities in this State.

(1) ’’Substantive Vacancy” means a vacancy which has arisen permanently 
by reason of the retirement of a person holding a permanent appointment in 
that post or by reason of a temporary post being made permanent by an 
order of the competent authority or by reason of the termination or suspension 
of the lien of a person holding a permanent appointment in that post.

/
(2) Words and expressions used and not defined in these Statutes but 

defined in the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) or in the Interpretation 
and General Clauses Act, 1125 shall have the meanings respectively asslgrted 
to them in those Acts.

(3) Any reference in these Statutes to the Director of Collegiate Educa
tion or the Zonal Cfeputy Director of Collegiate Education, shall, In relation 
to a Private Engineering College, be construed as a reference to the Director 
of Technical Education or such other Officer as the Government may authorise 
in that behalf.

Chapter 2
Conditions of service of teachers in private colleges

3. Appointment of teachers by direct recruitment:- For making appointment 
to the posts of teachers by direct recruitment, the posts shall be advertised 
in two English and two Malayalam daily newspapers approved by the University 
giving a minimum period of thirty days for the aspirants to apply.
4. Constitution of Selection Committee for Appointments:- (1) In order to 
ensure that appointments of teachers by direct recruitment are on the basis 
of merit such appointments shall be made by the Educational Agency from a 
panel of three names for every vacancy recommended by a Selection Committee 
constituted by the Educational Agency and consisting of the following members 
namely:-

(a) two representatives of the Educational Agency nominated by it, one 
of whom shall be the Chairman of the Selection Committee;
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(b) the Principal of the College;
(c) the Head of Department in the subject concerned; and
(d) one expert in the subject nominated by the Vice-Chancellor.

(2) Three members including the member referred to in itenn (d)
shall constitute the quorum for a meeting of the Selection Committee.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained v in clause (1), in the case
of any Educational Agency which has voluntarily entered into a written agree
ment with the Government for the direct payment of salaries to the teachers
and the non-teaching staff of its Arts, Science or Training Colleges, appoint
ments of teachers, whether provisional or permanent, shall be made only tfifom- 
a list of persons prepared by a selection committee constituted by the Edfuce- 
tional Agency and consisting of the following members, namely:-

(a) two representatives of the Educational Agency nominated by it;
(b) a person nominated by the Educational Agency from amongest the 

Principal, Heads of Departments and Professors of the College or where the 
Educational Agency has two or more colleges from amongst the Prim Ipals, 
Heads df Departments, and Professors of all those Colleges;

Provided that before making any such nomination,the educational agency
shall obtain the concurrence of the University.

(c) one member chosen by the Educational Agency from amongst the
Secretaries to the Government and the District Collectors:

Provided that in the case of Oriental Title Colleges, the member qhosen
by the Educational Agency shall be from amongst the category of Principals 
and officers of the Collegiate Education Department not below the rank of 
Professors proficient in the concerned language:

Provided further that if for any reason the Government consider that the 
officer chosen by the Educational Agency cannot be deputed to the Selection 
Committee, the Educational Agency shall choose another officer from amongst 
the said categories;

(d) one expert chosen by the Educational Agency from a subject-wise 
list of experts prepared by the University containing riot less than five members' 
and made available to the Educational Agency on its request at the beginning 
of each academic year:

Provided that if the Educational Agency considers that the list is insuffi
cient, it may request for more names to be included in the list and the 
University, shall, as far as possible, comply with such request.

(4) A representative of the Educational Agency referred to in 
item (a) of clause (3) or the member referred to in item (b) of that clause, 
as may be decided by the Educational Agency, shall be the Chairman and the 
convenor of the Selection Committee constituted under the said clause.
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(5) The Selection Committee constituted under clause (1) or clause

(3) shall meet as often as is necessary.
5. Quorum for meetings:- (1) The quorum for the meetings of the selection 
committee constituted under clause (3) of Statute 4 shall be three and shall 
include the members referred to in item (c) and item (d) of the said clause:

Provided that in the case of Oriental Title Colleges, the member referred 
to in the first proviso to sub-clause (c) of clause (3) of Statute 4 shall be 
present to constitute valid quorum.

(2) If the meeting fixed for a day cannot be held for want of
quorum or owing to the absence of one or both of the members referred to 

in items (c) and (d) of the said: clause* the meeting shall stand adjourned

find shall be held on the same day in the following week at the same place
and time and such adjourned meeting shall be considered to be valid even if
either or both of the aforesaid members is or are not present.

(3) If the member referred to in item (c) cr item- (d) of clause
(3) of Statute 4 is likely to be absent cn leave or otherwise so as to render
him unable to attend two consecutive meetings of the committee, he shall 
intimate the Educational Agency and the Government or the University, as
the case may be, sufficiently early and it shall be the duty of the Educational 
Agency to choose a substitute in the mciiner mentioned in the said it,em(c) 
or item (d), as the case may be, and no other meeting of the Selection 
Cunmittee shell be held until lf~e substitute is chosen and notice of the next 
meeting is given to him.
6. Selection Committee foi teaching Staff ct Private Engineering Colleges:-
(1) In the case of a private Engineering College appointments to the teaching 
posts including workshop staff whether provisional or permanent shall be made 
by the Educational Agency only from a list of persons prepared by a Selection 
Committee according to the rank assigned by that Committee.
^ (2) The Selection Committee for teaching staff shall consist of the
• ollowing members, namely:-

(a) two representatives of the Educational Agency of whom one accord
ing to the choice of the Educational Agency shall be the Chairman.

(b) a representative of the University;
(c) the Director of Technical Education or his nominee;
(d) the Regional Officer of the Ministry of Education or his nominee, 

representing the Central Government;
(e) two representatives of the Southern Regional Committee of the All 

India Council for Technical .Education to be nominated by the Region
al Officer of the Ministry of Education from the panel approved by 
the Southern Regional Council in consultation with the institution 
concerned and the Director of Technical Education;

(f) The Principal of the institution shall be Member-Secretary excepting 
for selection to the post of Principal.



(3) The Selection Committee for the teaphing staff shall meet as
often as is found necessary by the Chairman.

(4) The members of the Selection Committee shall be paid travelling
allowance by the Educational Agency at the rates at which they are eligible 
for under the Travelling Allowance Rules as contained in the Kerala Service 
Rules in case they perform any journey for that purpose.
7. Quorum for meetings of the Selection Committee in Private Engineering

Colleges:- A decision of the Selection Committee for the teaching staff
shall be valid only if at least five out of the eight members are present at 
the meeting in which the decision is taken and the decision has been agreed 
to by a majority of the members present at the meeting;

Provided that if the meeting cannot be validly held for want of the 
minimum number of members required to be present wider this Statute, it 
shall be necessary to hold another meeting of the Committee as soon as 
possible with sufficient notice to the members and the decision taken at such 
meeting shall be valid.
8. Period of members of the Committee for selection of teaching staffe- 
(!) The members of the Committee for selection of the teaching staff refrred 
to iff clause (3) of statute .4 shall hold office for a period of one academic 
year commencing from 1st June and ending. with the, 31st ,day of May, of the? 
succeeding year.
9. Payment of Travelling Allowance to the Members of the Committee fop-. 
Selection of Staff:- The official members of the Selection Committee shaft' 
be paid travelling allowance by the Educational Agency at the rates at which, 
they are eligible -under the Travelling Allowance Rules as contained in the 
Kerala Service Rules in case they perform any journey. The Official members 
referred to herein are the officer of the Government and. the expert chos'ertf 
by the Educational Agency from the subjeqt-wise list of experts furnished by 
the University.
10. Method of selection of teaching staff by Educational Agencies:- (1) (a]|
The Educational Agency shall have the option to have all the members of the;
teaching staff selected purely on the basis of merit fcom candidates of all
communities or reserve every alternate vacancy or 50% of the vacancies for;
being filled up on the basis of merit from among candidates of any particular 
community to be specified by the Educational Agency.

(b) The Educational Agency shall specify in the advertisement to t»j§
made under Statute 3 as to whether the selection is for an open vacancy qj| 
for a vacancy reserved for the members of a particular community. In the 
former case, applications shall be invited from among all the qualified persortjf 
who are interested in getting the appointment and in the latter, application̂  
shall be invited only from among the qualified members of the Community.
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(c) It shall not be open to the Educational Agency to convert an open 
vacancy into a vacancy for the community and vice-versa after the advertise
ment of the vacancy:

Provided that in case no suitable candidate belonging to the community 
is available for appointment against the resered vacancy, it is open to the 
Educational Agency to postpone the selection and invite fresh application 
from the members of the Community only or from members of all Communities. 
Where applications are invited from members of all communities, the Education
al Agency shall make the appointment on the basis of merit only and the 
vacancy reserved for the community shall be treated as lapsed for want of 
suitable candidates. The fact that such a vacancy has been filled up on the 
basis of merit shall not by Itself entitle the Educational Agency to claim 
another vacancy In its place to be filled from the members of the Community.

(2) The method of selection specified in clause (1) shall apply to
all vacancies wjiicĥ arise in all departments of the colleges under the Educat- 
tional Agency. The Educational Agency shall clearly indicate in its statement 
before the Selection Committee as to how the vacancies have occurred and 
whether the vacancies for which interview is to be conducted falls with the
merit quota or in the quota reserved for the community. The selection of a
candidate from the community shall be based on merit.

(3) The Selection Committee shall prepare the select list on the
basis of merit and appointments shall be made only in the order of merit as 
indicated in the list. No candidate who has been included in the select list
on the basis of merit shall be passed over by a person ranked lower in the
same list. Where candidates are bracketed for merit purposes, the selection 
committee shall specifically mention that fact in the list.

(4) The select list prepared by the selection committee shall not 
normally contain more than three times the number of vacancies likely to 
arise within one academic year. In case the selection committees proposes
— include more names in the list, it shall record the reasons for the same.

(5) A select list prepared by the selection committee shall remain 
in force only for a period of one year or till a fresh select list is drawn up, 
whichever Is later. The list prepared shall be renewed every year.
11. First appointment of a teacher:- The first appointment of a teacher in 
a private Arts/Science College shall be only as a Junior Lecturer.

Provided that a person who is working as Lecturer in a College under an 
Educational Agency and whose appointment/promotion as Lecturer has been 
approved by the University shall be eligible to be appointed as Lecturer in a 
College under another Educational Agency. The person so appointed shall be 
junior-most in the Department concerned. 1
I.  A m endm ent approved by the Senate on 21 -11-1987. A sse n t o f the  Chan 

ce llo r  obtained on 11-2-1988 (K e ra la  G a ze tte  dt 31 -5 -198 8 )



12. Age limits, for direct appointment:- The minimum and the maximum 
age limits for appointments by direct recruitment of teachers in private colleges* 
shall be the same as those applicable from time to time for direct recruitment 
of teachers in Government Colleges.
13. Form Of Appointment order:- Every appointment to the teaching staff 
shall be made by a written order of the Manager in Form 1 and a copy, of 
every such tirder shall be forwarded with a report thereon to the University 
for approval.
14. Approval of appointment:- (1) Approval of every appointment ter the ' 
teaching post shall be made by the Syndicate subject to the condition that . 
the appointment is in accordance withthe staff pattern fixed by the University ' 
and that the person so appointed is fully qualified for the post.

(2) The Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned shall 
verify before making direct, payment of salaries as to whether the post for 
which payment is claimed is in accordance with the staff pattern and workload; 
fixed by. the University. Doubtfulcases shall bereferred to the University for 
clarification and the correctness of direct payment-ensured.

(3) In the case of those private colleges coming under the Direct
Payment Scheme, the Director of Collegiate Education or the Officer authorised 
by him in this behalf shall verify in consultation withthe University as to 
whether the teaching posts in private colleges are in excess of the posts 
sanctioned by the University. However, in the case of incumbents declared 
as supernumeraries by the University, the controlling officers shall ensure 
that no fresh appointment is made against future vacancies until all the super
numeraries are absorbed against those vacancies. The direct payment of
salaries shall not be made to the persons appointed against fresh vacancies,, 
before the absorption of supernumeraries.
15. Presence on first working day of the year:- Every teacher except when 
he is on leave, shall be present in the College on the first working day in 
the academic year, failing which he shall lose the salary for the day of absence* 
Such absence and loss of salary shall not howeyer constitute a break of service. 
However, the Principal may grant leave of absence to a teacher who is absent 
on the first working day of the academic year in case the teacher applies 
for leave in writing and satisfies the Principal that absence is not deliberate.
16. Attendance to work:- A teacher shall be present in the College
during the working hours of the College whether he has teaching work or not,
unless otherwise permitted by the Principal. Every teacher shall take part ill
such extra-curricular activities • of the college and hostels attached to it as 
may be required by the Principal.
17. Restriction of other activities:- (I) All teachers, shall be full timft? 
teachers of the college in which they are employed. They shall devote theirl 
entire time to the work of the college and shall not engage themselves in
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jy other work of a remunerative nature including private tuition or work in 
tutorial institution but excluding such educational or cultural activities as 

Iving radio talks, writing books and articles for periodicals and such other 
t̂ivities wherein the key role of the teacher in modernisation of the society 
id development of the economy is given expression to. Where necessary, 
ie Principal shall obtain tjie permission of the Educational Agency and report 
ie fact to the University.

(2) Every teacher shall refrain from any activity which is anti- 
ocular or which tends to create comunal disharmony.
3. Communication to the Management or the University to be routed through 
.incipal:- (1) Any communication that a teacher may address to the manage- 
<ent of the college or to the University in his capacity as teacher shallbe 
nt only through the Principal.

(2) A teacher shall not apply for an appointment under any other 
Jthority, except through the Principal.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Statute, in exceptional 
’rcumstances declared as such by the Vice-Chancellor, the University may 
’low teachers, individually or collectively to communicate or apply directly
the University. v

(4) In the case of private colleges which have entered into a volunt- 
y arrangement with the Government for direct payment of salary to their 
aff by the Government such application shall be forwarded by the Principal
■ the Zonal Deputy Qrector of Collegiate Education concerned who shall 
Tward it in turn to his next superior authority with his remarks.
v. Fixation of posts:- (1) Each ̂College shall send a proposal for fixation 
' the number of posts in each department in accordance with the norms laid
:<wn by the University. The University shall ordinarily communicate the
xation of posts within three months of the receipt of the proposals for
^rlon in the University Office. Proposals for changes in the fixation during
,, year shall be forwarded to the University by the 30th September for 
irther approval of the Syndicate.
11. Salary (1) Except as otherwise specified in these Statutes, the salaries 
f teachers for a month shall be paid by the Educational Agency before the 
fth of the succeeding month.

(2) In the case of those Educational Agencies which have entered 
written agreements with the Government for direct payment of salary to 

Mr staff by Government, the salary shall be paid in accordance with the 
ders of Government issued from time to time and in accordance ' with such 
irement.
» Vacation Salary:- (1) A teacher who has been confirmed in a permanent
>st shall be entitled to full vacation salary. A teacher who has completed
5 probation and who has not been confirmed In a permanent post due to
s fact that the post in which he is working is not a permanent one shall also
paid full vacation salary in case the duration of the vacancy subsists beyond -5__ period of vacation.̂ __

Amendment approved w  trie benate on i q- iii-H b-assent or tne Lhance- llor obtained on 15-1-87 (Kerala Gazette qt. 10-3-87;



(2) A teacher who has been appointed temporarily to a post tf
duration of which exceeds eight months shall also be entitled to full vacatk
salary in case his service is not terminated on the closing date of the acaderr
year. Teachers who are appointed temporarily for specific periods the dura tic
of which exceeds six months ending with the last working day of the acaderr.; 
year shall be entitled to vacation salary in such proportion as the period * 
service rendered during the academic year bears to eight months. Teachfe 
temporarily appointed for less than six months shall not be entitled to 
vacation salary. The proportionate vacation salary is for the whole of tr
vacation and not for a part of it.
Explanation:- 1 For the purpose of this Statute, teachers who are appoints
temporarily shall be entitled to full vacation Or propoortionate vacation sals* 
only in case the original incumbent of the post does not return and re hr 
duty prior to or during the vacation̂
Explanation:- 2 Those who are reappointed at the beginning of the acaderr
year shall be treated as fresh appointees. s
22.- Scales of Pay:- The scales of pay of teachers of various categories
private colleges shall be the same as are applicable to corresponding categoF* 
of posts in similar Government Colleges.  ̂ \
23. Increments:- A permanent teacher ,or, a teacher ,on , probation shall ;
entitled to annual increment in the scales of pay of the post, and it shall - 
paid by the Educational Agency as and when due as a matter of cour; 
unless it is withheld, i

(2) A teacher duly appointed on probation or for a specified pert

if thrown out of service for reasons other than disciplinary actionshall '
given preference in the matter of future appointments in the private colJft 
or, as the case may be of any of the porivate colleges under the managemt? 
of the Educational Agency within the University area. v'

(3) A private college teacher thrown out of service for want -
vacancy and again reappointed after a break in the same pdst or in anotr 
post carrying the same- time-scale of pay can count his prior service r 
purpose of increment under rule 33(a) read with rule 12(35) (h) of Part I 
the Kerala Service Rules.(4) When a teacher working iri an adided or Governm- 
School withi,n the State of Kerala takes up appointment to a post carrying 
higher, lower or identical scale of pay in a College run by an Educatifc 
Agency, or when a teacher working in a College under . a p§* 
cuiar Educational Agency takes up appointment to a higher, lower or to i
identical post in a College run by a different Educational Agency, his pay,' 
such appointment shall te fixed at his pay in the previous appointment if 
represents a stage in the new appointment, or at the next lower stagev if 
is not a stage in the new appointment, the difference being treated as pefso 
pay to be absorbed in future increases of pay. This will not apply to c»
of ̂reversions.________________________________________________ _  >
i: ~ Amendment' approved "by ~the Senate on 26-3-1903". Assent’of the Chan* 

llor obtained on 30-7-1986(Kerala Gazette dt. 14-10-86)



24. Probationary and Temporary teachers:- A teacher appointed on probation 
or for temporary service shall be eligible for such scales of pay and increments 
as are. admissible to permanent teachers.
25. Grant of leave:- (1) The Principal shall be the authority to grant casual 
leave.

(2) Other kinds of leave shall be granted by the Educational Agency on 
the recommendation of the Principal.

(3) The leave sanctioned by the Educational Agency shall be promptly 
entered in the Service Book of the teacher concerned as and when sanctioned. 
The Manager shall attest the entries made in the Service Book. Failure on 
his part to do so shall entail disciplinary action. It shall be competent for
the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned to verify the
correctness of the entries made in the Service Book in respect of private
colleges coming under the Direct Payment Scheme.

(4) "Private College teachers nominated as members of the Dstrict 
Development Council are eligible for special Casual Leave for attending its 
meeting.

(5) The Private College Staff who are nominated as members of 
the Board: of Government Corporations shall be eligible for Special Casual 
Leave subject to a maximum of ten per year for vacation staff and twelve 
per year for non vacation staff for attending the Board meetings.

(6) Non teaching staff in the Private Colleges who get nominated
to local bodies are eligible for 12 days of Special Casual Leave at the rate 
of one per month for attending the meetings of these bodies'*. *
26. Teachers not eligible for leave in certain circumstances:- The teachers 
of Private Colleges who are allowed to continue in service beyond the date of 
superannuation tillthe end of the academic year shall not be eligible for any 
— v̂e other than casual leave during the period of their service beyond the 
--te of superannuation and if they apply for any leave other than casual 
leave during the period, they shall be retired from service from the date of 
such application for leave.
27. Absence on duty:- A teacher attending any meeting of any University 
body or* committee in his official capacity or any educational conference 
seminar, etc. approved by the college, or superintending or conducting any 
public examination or engaging in any other activity in which the college is 
interested or attending a civil or criminal court as a witness in obedience to 
j summons from a court or attending a conference or meeting of a committee 
convened by the Central or State Government shall be considered to be on 
duty and be entitled to draw his full salary during his absence:

Provided that the previous sanction of the Principal shall be obtained for 
any- absence of duty_ ,under_ this _sta tute.____________ _________________;_
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1.. Amendments approved by the Senate on 29/30-7-83,27-10-84 and assent of
the Chancellor obtained on 23- 10-1986(Kerala Gazette dt. 17-2-1987).
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Explanation;- 1 In the case of private colleges which have executed ^ 
agreement with the Government for Direct Payment of salary to the staf 
and which continues to subsist, the Educational Conferenceŝ , Seminars, etc, 
contemplated under this Statute are those which are sponsored by the Centr" 
Government, the State Government, the University Grants Commission and arf: 
University existing in the State of Kerala.
Explanation;- 2 An activity in which the college is Interested means' s. 
activity which subserves the interests of the teachers and the tSught to whicJ 
the University may accord prior approval in consultation with the Director c 
Collegiate Education in the case of porivate colleges comingunder the Directc 
Payment Scheme.
28. Teachers eligible for travelling allowance and daily allowance for accorr, 
panylng students on study tours;- The teachers of private colleges accompany 
ing the students on study tours shall draw, travelling allowance and daff 
allowance in connection with the journey to and fro, meeting the expend!tut 
from the Personal Deposit Account of the Principal. ; Sanction, for the stuC 
tour and the payment shall be made by the Principal concerned.
29. Leave Account:- A leave account shall be maintained for each tead^ 
in every private college. ’
30. Foreign Service:- (1) It shall be competent, for the Educational Agenc" 
to depute a teacher to foreign servicer as} laid 'dpwn In 'Chapter ^1 'of' P&rt 
of the Kerala Service Rules for a period not exceeding five years. In &  
case of those private colleges coming under the Direct Payment Scheme, 
prior permission of the Government shall be obtained.

(2) The provisions relating to foreign service in the Kerala Servi*
Rules shall apply to the teachers deputed to foreign service, except to t=
extent provided for in these Statutes. t
31. Payment of honorarium:- (1) Professors in private colleges who are r±-
in charge of the duties of the Principal shall be granted an honorarium ■ 
thirty rupees per mensem subject to the condition that it shall be paid otp 
if the period of charge exceeds fourteen days: )

Provided that no such honorarium shall be paid1 after three months
(2) The Lecturers working in Junior Colleges who are put In chaiC

of the duties of the Principal shall also be eligible to the honorarium uncf 
clause (1).
Explanation:- For the purpose of this clause "Junior college" means a collê 
which imparts instruction in Pre-degree courses only.

Am endm ent approved by the Senate  on 26/27/28-3-87. Assent o f if
Chancellor obtained on 16-7-87. (K e ra la  Gazette  dt. 2 0 -1 0 -8 7 )
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32. Travelling Allowance and joining time:- A teacher transferred from one 
institution to another in the University area under the same Educational Agency 
shall be given Travelling Allowance and joining time as in the case of Govern
ment servants governed by the Kerala Service Rules as amended from time to 
time. The travelling allowance shall be paid by the Educational Agency in 
the manner provided for in the Kerala Service Rules.
*3. Maintenance of Service Book:- The Principal of a college shall maintain 
□ Service Book in respect of every teacher.
>4. Seniority List:- (1) Every Educational Agency shall maintain a seniority 
1st of the teachers in the college or of all the colleges in the University 
rea as the case may beunder its management*

(2) The transfer of a teacher from one college to another In the 
Jnlversity area under the same Educational Agency shall not affect his seniprit,

( 3) The Syndicate may frame guidelines for fixation of inter.se 
sniorlty of. teachers. The Educational Agency shall' have the power to decide 
•isputes regarding seniority of teachers in their colleges. An apopeal shall 
!e to the Vice-Chancellor against such decision of the Educational Agency.

5. Procedure for making application for study leave and grant of such leaver
1) Applications for study leave shall be submitted to , the Educational Agency 
hrough the Pricipal with details of the course or courses of study and the 
xamihation or examinations which the teacher proposes to undergo during 
he period of study leave.
2) Where it is not possible for the teacher to give full details of the course
f courses of study and examination or examinations in his original application,
•r if, after leaving India he is to make any change in the programme which
gs, been approved in India, he shall submit the particulars as soon as possible
fie Educational Agency. In such cases he shall not, unless prepared to do

_* |t his own risk, commence the course of study or incur any expense In
onnection therewith until he receives the approval of the Educational Agency.

3) In the case of colleges coming under the Director Payment Scheme, the 
ducational Agency shall not grant any study leave without the prior concur- 
snce of the Government.
4) The provisions contained in the Kerala Service Rules for the time being 
force shall, so far as may be, apply to the grant of study leave.

3) On completion of a course of study, a certificate in the proper form 
•gether with certificate of examinations passed or special courses of study 
idertaken indicating the dates of commencement and termination ' o.f the 
-•urse with remarks, if any, of the authority in charge of the course of 
udy,shall be forwarded to the management.



36. Certain lapses of 'teachers to constitute improper conduct;* The fofljpwir̂  
lapses on the part of a teacher in a private college, shallconstltute i (improper 
cohdupt inviting disciplinary action:

(1) failure to perform his academic duties such as coming to thf
class without preparation for conducting lecture classes, demonstration, assess; 
ment, guidance, invigilation, etc;

(2) gross partiality in assessment of students, deliberately over-mark 
ing or under-marking or attempting at victimisation on any ground whatsoever;

(3) inciting students against other students or colleagues or again̂
the University or the State Government or the Central Government-

Provided that expression of differences of opinion on principles at 
seminar, or other place, where students are present shall not be deemed t 
constitute Improper conduct.

(4) raising questions of caste, creed,religion,race or sex In h£
relationship with his colleagues and trying to use the above considerations 
the improvement of his prospects; *

, ,(5) refusal, to, carry, out the decisions by. appropriate administrate
or academic bodies or functionaries of the University which are not again; 
the provisions of any law for the time being in force. •/

37. Posting of Women -Teachers In Women’ s Colleges:- In privacf 
Colleges exclusively set up for women, women alone shall be appointed =
teachersJsas far as possible. )

38. Resignation and discharge:- A teacher may resign from service in tf
college by giving the Educational Agency of the college three months notie 
in writing provided that the Educational Agency, may, in special . cases rela 
this period and accept the resignation: , -

Provided further that the teacher shall not ordinarily resign durfr 
the second half of an academ ic year.

39. Application of the K erala Service Rules and the K erala Treasury Ca
to the teachers:- ( 1)  Subject to the provisions of the Calicut UniversP
A ct, 1975 and the Statutes issued thereunder, the rules contained in Parts;' 
and II of the Kerala Service Rules for the time being in fo rce , except the, 
mentioned below, shall, so far as may be, apply to the teachers of priys 
colleges. }

(2) All orders, Government decisions rulings and notifications iss^. 
by the Government with reference to any provision in Parts I and II of L
K erala Service Rules which are applicable to the teachers of private colle^ 
shall also, so far as may be applied to them, subject to such m odification 
the context may require.
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(3) Rule 212 (a) in Volume I Kerala Treasury Code will be applica
te for the disbursement of the last salary bill of the Principals of Private
alleges provided that the bill will be passed by the Director of Collegiate 
ducation, on the basis of the certificate regarding liability issued by the 
leputy Director of Collegiate Education.

Part I, K.S.R. (Fourth Edition)
Sub-rule (ii) of rul? 1, rules 2,3,4,5,6,8 para 2 of the Ruling under 

jle 11, Note under sub-clause (c) of clause (16A), (24) and, (31) of rule
2,20, 21, 22 para (2) under clause (d) of Government Decision No.l under 
jle 23, Note 1 under rule 26, first proviso to sub-rule (2) of rule 33, rule
4, 39, 40, 44 and Appendix IV, 45, 49, 50 Note to clause (f) of rule 51, 53, 
□tes 3 A and h of rale 55, 60, 60-A, 62 clause (a) of rule 63, Note to rule
I, clauses (a) and (b) of Note 2 under rule 72, first, second and fourth 
ovisos and the explanation to rule 75 and Notes 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 under rule

5, Government decisions 1 and 2 under rule 77, Notes 2 and 6 to rule 81,
3, 91 A, clauses (a) to (c) and (g) of rule 103, 107 to 110-A, Note to rule
i 2, Note 5 to rule 117, 120, Government Decision under rule 125, exception 
?) to rule 127, 135, Government decision under rule 139, rules 157 to 159.

Part !l K.S.R. (Fourth Edition)
Items (a) and (b) of rule 5 and Government Lteclsion No.2 thereunder

des 6 to 11, Government Decision No.2 under rule 34 notes 2 to 4 of rule
7, 53, 54, not“ t to rule 63, 93. Appendix I, Appendix IV,Appendix IV-A
jb rule (2) of rule 1 of Appendix VI, Appendix VIII, Appendix
II, Form No. 12, Form No. 14.
j. Grant of Special Casual Leave;- Private College, teachers who are office
arers of their respective associations which are recognised by the Government
hen called for discussion by Government by name shall be granted special 
isual leave for the day of the meeting and the minimum days required for
*  to and fro jburney, subject to a limit of one representative for each

ciation.
TA. The Private College teachers are eligible for medical benefits as provided 
i the Kerala Government Servants' Medical attendance Rules I960 as amended 
/ the Government Jrom time to time subject to such modification as the 
:mtext may require.

Chapter 3
Conditions of service members of non-teaching starf

i. Qualifications for appointment;-The minimum qualifications for the various
•tegories of non-teaching staff in private colleges (including Oriental Title
illeges) ̂ shall be as follows:-______________ _ ________ _________

Amendment approved by the Senate on 6/7-8-821~Assent of l̂ Kanc’effor 
obtained on 28-5-1985 (Kerala Gazette dt.23.7.85)
Amendment approved by the Senate on 18-10-86. Assent of the Chancellor
obtained on 30-1-87 (Kerala Gazette dt. 7-4-87)
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Posts
Cl) Senior Superintendent

(2) Junior Superintendent
(3) Head Accountant
(4) Upper Division Clerk/Upper 

Ovisfri Accountant
(5) Lower Division Clerks/Lower 

Division Store-keepers/Lower 
Qvision Accountants.

Qualifications
SSLC or equivalent Examination wi; 
a pass' in the Manual of Office Protffe 
dure and Account Test (Lower) etiir&M 
by the Public Service CommissinRn

do
cb " \
do

(a) SSLC Or equivalent qualification and 
with a pass In the Manrwal of Offr 
Procedure for earning the third IfiCi- 
ment. The Technical Staff like (Ĵ r« 
Laboratory Attenders, Gas Men/Sped^ 
Collectors etc. having a lower _aĉ  
of pay than the L. Cl Clerks and 
have five years of service with 
and have passed the clerical test 
ducted by the Kerala Public Service 'I 
Commission may be promoted on 
basis of seniority in the lower, 
Qualified hands, If available, shell £ 
given preference before recruits 
persons from outside. *
Provided that the non-clerical sti|
i.e. Attenders and Peons inclu^ 
technical staff like Library and L«f„ 
ratory Attenders, Gasmen, SpecfV. 
Collectors etc., who are matricuMf 
and who are either in regular perm«r^ 
service or have put In 3 years 
service as on 31-3-1971 are ellgf 
for appointment in the order of tfci 
seniority as L. QClerks. Their cofr= 
nuance as Lower Division Clerks sfc;, 
however, be subject to their pas?* 
in one of the four consecutive are*, 
competitive tests conducted by t 
Kerala Pifolic Service Commission £ 

the low paid employees for appointm: 
as Clerks etc. after the commencen^s 
of the statutes. Such of those v*.
remain unqualified in the test er- 
after the four consecutive chan-: 
shall be reverted to their orioii
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(6) Lower Division Typists

(7) Mechanic

(8) Gas lylan

(9) Herbarium Keeper

posts. In the case any person whose 
promotion has already been approved 
by the Director of Collegiate Education 
before the commencement of these 
statutes, such promotion shall. be 
deemed to have been validly made.
b: Such promotees -from the category
of attenders are eligible for further 
promotion as U.& Clerk, in case of 
delay, in conducting the competitive 
test.
SSLC with Typewriting (Lower). Provided 
that the non-clerical staff (Attenders, 
Peons), etc., excluding the technical 
staff like Laboratory staff and Library 
staff gf the Private Arts, Science and 
Training Colleges who are fully qualified 
and who are in regular permanent 
service or have put in three years of 
continuous service after the commence
ment of these statutes shall be promot
ed as Lower Division Typists against 
future vacancies arising in private Arts 
Science and Training Colleges,
VIII Standard with I.T.L qualifcation. 
In the absence of ITI Certificate hold
ers, those with experience as a mecha
nic or fitter in a well equipped wor k 
shop for a period of 3 years with VIII 
Standard educational qualifications.
VHIth Standard with ITI (Electrical) 
qualiffcation. In the absence of ITI 
Certificate holders, those with experi
ence as an Electrician in a well equipp
ed workshop for a period of- 3 years 
with VIII Standard educational quali
fication.
(a) For Direct Recruitment *
SSLC with experience in Botany Labora-
.Mfr-_________________________ ____________ . . .

1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 30-11-78. Assent of the Chancellor 
obtained on 19-8-80 (Kerala Gazette dt. 31-3-1981).

2. Amendment approved by the Senate on 27-7-85. Assent of the Chancellor 
obtained on 14-1-86 (Kerala Gazette dt. 22-4-86)
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(10) Taxidermist

(11) Specimen Collector

(12) Attenders

from the category of

.(b) For promotion from Laboratory 
Attenders.
VIHth Standard pass with experience 
in Botany Laboratory (preference will 
be given to those with higher education
al qualification).
(a) For Direct Recruitment
SSLC with training in Taxidermy In a 
Museum or apprenticeship under compe
tent taxidermists.
Desirable
Skill in mounting specimens and pen 
and ink drawing.
(b) Promotion 
Attenders.
Vllth Standard or equivalent, training 
or experience in Taxidermy (preference 
will be given to candidates possessing 
the minimum general educational 
qualification of SSL'C Standard).'
Literacy in English and Regional Langu
age with experience in collection' of 
specimen from local area.
SSLC or equivalent with pass in atten
ders test conducted by the Kerala 
Public Service Commission. . Technical 
qualification or experience required in 
the particular section, department or 
institution:

Provided that for promotion of Last Grade Staff and specimen collectors1 

of private colleges as Attenders, the following shall be the method of appoinT- 
ment and the qualifications.

Method of appointment Qualifications

By transfer from members of last grade 

staff and specimen collectors employed T « n • c
in the Private College or Colleges. I- A . (1) Pass m  Form 11 (Standard /II

3 *  • new ) or equivalent.

1 7 " ~ ATnenSrnent’'ap'proved’ by ' the " Senate 'on T 8 -12-86. ^ /Assent"' of"'the Cfiancj?

llor obtained on 7-3-87 (Kerala Gazette dt. 9-6-87)

2. Am endm ent approved by the Senate on 16-9-80 Assent of the Chancel.or

obtained on 11.2.81 (Kerala Gazette dt. 19-5-81 )
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(2) Pass in the At tender's test conduct
ed by the Public Service Commission.

or
B (1) 5 years regular service under 
private colleges.

(2) Pass in Attendees Test conduct
ed by the Public Service Commission.
II. Technical qualification or experience 
required in the particular section:

"Provided also that the last grade staff who possess the qualifications 
mentioned above excepting pass in Attendees Test and whc were either in 
service on 31-3-1971 or who are in regular permanent service are eligible for 
appointment in- the order of seniority as Attenders. Their continuance as
Attenders shall, however, be subject to their passing in one of the five conse
cutive Attendees,- Tests conducted by the Kerala Public Service Commission 
for the last grade staff of the Private Colleges. Such of those who remain 
unqualified in the Attendees Test even after five consecutive chances shall 
be reverted to their original posts" . 1

Provided further that those who have been appointed as Attenders before 
16-1-1975 by direct recruitment by the Educational Agencies concerned for 
want of qualified hands for promotion from among the last grade servants
shall continue such subject to the condition that they pass the eligibility test 
which the Kerala Public Service Commission may conduct in accordance with 
such orders as the Government may issue.
(13) Last Grade Staff Must be able to read and write Malaya-

lam, Tamil or Kannada.
Note:- For appointment to the post 

of peons by direct recruitment, 
ability to ride a bicycle will be 
a desirable qualification.

42. Grading of Libraries and Librarians:- (1) The Libraries in Private Colleges
shall be graded onthe basis of the following criteria:
Grade of Library Book Stock No. of books issued per annum
I Grade Above 15,000 Above 30,000
II. Grade Between 10,001 & Between 20,001 & 30,000

15,000
1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 14-1-81. Assent of the Chancellor

obtained on 28-6-83. (Kerala Gazette dt. 13-9-83)
2. Amendment approved by the Senate on 18-10-86. Assent of the Chancellor

obtained on 30-1-87 (Kerala Gazette dt. 12-5-1987)
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III Grade Between 5,001 & Between 10,001 & 20,000

10,000 .
IV Grade 5,000 and below 10,000 and below

(1) The new grades for libraries will be determined on the basiis • of 
the statistics regarding the number of Books as onl-1-1971 and the nuimber 
of Books Issued during 1970.

(2) Save as otherwise provided, the scales of pay for the' four gjrades
of Librarians shall subject to the provisions of the pay revision orders issued 
by the Government, be as follows: <

Old Scale Revised scale Revised scale 
from 1-7-1973 from U7-1978

I Grade Librarian 550-600 535-B35 700-1270
II Grade Librarian 225-450 410-715 535-950
III Grade Librarian 140-290 285-550 420,720
IV Grade Librarian 100-210 240-445 350-580

(?) The qualifications for the.foyr graetes.of,Librarians shall be as , 
fbllows:-
Ubrarian Grade 1}

Qualification: Graduation and Degree or Diploma in Library Science.
% i 

Librarian Grade II
Qualification: Graduation and Degree or Diploma in Library Science.

Librarian Grade III
Qualification: Graduation and Degree or. Diploma in Library Science.

Librarian Grade IV:
Qualification: SSLC and Certificate in Library Science.
(4) In the case of any Librarian who was working in a private college 

at the time of issue of orders of Government in G.O.MS. No.39/71/Education 
(F) Department dated 31-3-1971 and who continues to work at the commence
ment of this Statute and who has not yet come over to the revised scale of 
pay as ordered in G.O.(P) No. 91/74/Finance dated 5-4-1974, he shall be 
permitted to retain the higher scale of pay as was provided for in the Grant-in 
aid Code which was then vogue.

(5) In the case of a person who was in charge of a Library at the 
time of the issue of the orders of Government in G.O.MS.No.39/71 /Education 
(F) dated 31-3-1971 and who was in possession of only the qualification
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prescribed for the Lower Grade Librarian, he shall be eligible only for the 
scale of pay attached to that grade of Librarian for which he was qualified 
at that time. He shall however be eligible for the concession mentioned
above.
Explanation:- For the purpose of this Statute, the Librarians who were under 
qualified at the time of the issue af the orders in G.O.MS. No.99/71/Education 
dated 31-3-1971 shall be eligible for the following concessions:
(1) Not more than 50% of the future vacancies in each grade under each 

Educational Agency shall be filled up by direct recruitment.
(2) Librarians who were in service on 31-3-1971 and continued as such and

who are absorbed in Grade IV shall be eligible for promotion to Grade
IH 'provided that (a) tte wcwpfoent Uas put m five years service as
Librarian and (b) not more than 50% of the posts of Grade III at any
time shall be so filled. - "

(3) Librarians who were in service on 31-3-1971 and continued as such and
who are absorbed in Grade III* from Grade IV shall be eligible for promo
tion to Grade II provided that (a) the incumbent has put in eight years 
of service as Librarian and (b) not more than one third of the posts Of 
Grade II at any time shall be so filled.

(4) Librarians who were in service on 31-3-1971 and continued as such arut
who are absorbed in Grade II or later get promoted to Grade II shall be' 
eligible for transfer to Grade I provided that (a) the incumbent has put 
in ten year's service as Librarian and (b) not more than 25% of the 
posts of Grade I at any time shall be so filled.

(5) Those who are promoted/transferred to higher grades by virtue of the
reservation of posts in item (2) to (4) above shall acquire an additional
qualification of certificate in Library Science if they do not have any 
such qualification, within a period of two years from the date of such

. promotion/transfer failing which they shall be reverted to the next lower
1 grade.
(6) The percentages specified in items (2) to (4) above shall be in relation

to the posts in the various categories available as on 1-1-1971 and in 
the case of vacancies arising in future, they shall be in relation to the 
vacancies available for promotion/transfer under item (1) above.

(7) By virtue of the percentages specified in items (2) to (4) above for
promotion/transfer of unqualified Librarian, the claims of a senior fully
qualified Librarian for promotion/transfer to higher grades shall not be 
affected adversely.

(8) Those who are now in service as Librarians on tlje Upper Qvision Clerkŝ  
scale of pay(ie.Rs. 130-270) shall be eligible for the grade of 3rd Grade 
Liurarians (i.e. Rs. 140-290) irrespective of the qualifications' possessed 
by them.
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(9) ' Those who are now in service as Librarian on. the Lower Division Clerks'

grade' as. pay (i.e. Rs.90-190) shall be.eligible for the grade of the 4th 
‘ Grade Librarian (i.e. Rs. 100-210) irrespective of the qualification possessed
by them.

43. Constitution of Selection Committee for appointments:- (1) In ordler to
ensure that appointments of members of the non-teaching staff by direct 
recruitment are on the basis of merit, such appointments shall be made by
the Educational Agency from a panel of three names for every vacancy recom
mended by a Selection Committee constituted by the Educational Agency 
consisting of the following members namely:- '

(a) One representative of the Educational Agency nominated by It who
shall,be the Chairman of the Selection Committee. :

(b) The Principal of the college concerned or the seniormost principal
in the case of colleges under a corporate. Management. I

(c) The Manager of the College or Colleges as the case may be. ,:f:'
Note:- For recruitment of Librarians, Library expert shall also be include

in the selection committee. ' /

, . (2) .Notwithstanding anything contained in clause (l), in the case <|
any Educational Agency which has'voluntarily entered ihto a written agreeing 
with the Government for the direct payment of salaries to the teachers atfi 

the non-teaching staff of its colleges, appointment of members of non-teachtff 
staff whether provisional or permanent, shall be made only from a list t 
persons prepared by a Selection Committee constituted by the EducatiOr_ 
Agency and consisting of the following members, namely:- |

(a) two representatives of the Educational Agency nominated by it;
(b) a person nominated by the Educational Agency from amongst it 

officers of the Government In the cadfe of Revenue Divisional Officers andA. 
Deputy Collectors:

Provided that in the case of Oriental Title Colleges, the representatf 
of the Government shall be chosen from amongst the officers of the Collegia 
Education Department of the cadre of Principals and Professors; j

Provided further that if for any reason the Government consider tit, 
the officer chosen by the Educational Agency cannot be deputed to the Cormi 
ttee, the Educational Agency shall choose another officer from amongst k 

said categories. '
Provided further that for appointment of Librarians the selection comtff, 

ttee shall include a Library Expert also. _
I'XT'^^'Xmendment api^ovea b y ' a n c i '  assent 

of the Chancellor obtained on 4-8-87 (Kerala Gazette dt.20-10-87̂
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(3) A representative of the Educational Agency referred to in item (a) 
of clause (2) shall be the Chairman and the Convenor of the Selection Commi
ttee constituted under the said clause. In the case of private Arts, Science 
and training colleges a decision of the committee shall be valid only if atleast 
two members of the Committee are present, out of which one shall be the 
member deputed by the Government. In the case of a Private Engineering 
College a decision of the Committee shall be valid only if all the members of 
the Committee are present at the meeting in which the decision is taken 
and the decision has been agreed to by a majority of the members at the 
meeting.

(4) The members of the Selection Committee referred to in clause (2) 
shall hold bffice for a period of one academic year from the date of their 
assumption of office as such.

(5) The Selection Committee constituted under clause (1) or clause (2)
shall meet as often as Is necessary.
44. Direct Recruitment:- For making appointments to the non-teaching
posts by direct recruitment the po*st shall be advertised in two English and 
t\Vo Malayalam daily newspapers approved by the University and giving a 
minimum period of thirty days for the aspirants to apply.
45. Age for appointment For the purpose of appointment of members of
non-teaching staff by direct recruitment the minimum and the maximum age 
followed for similar categories of posts in Government service shall be followed.
46. Probation;- Every person (Other than in the Last Grade Service)
appointed by the Educational Agency shall be on probation as specified in 
seption 59 of the Act.
47. Form of appointment order:- Every appointment shall be made by a
written order of the Manager in Form I and communicated to the person 
concerned, with a copy marked to the University.
48. Return to be submitted by Principal to the University:- The Principal of
the college shall submit not later than the 15th of October every year a 
return to the University showing details of the non-teaching staff employed 
by the College as on the 1st October of that year. Subsequent changes in 
the staff patttern shall also be reported to the University.
49. Termination of service:- If the work and conduct of a probationer or a 
temporary employee are found unsatisfactory, his service may be terminated 
by the Educational Agency after giving him a reasonable opportunity of showing 
cause against the action proposed tobe taken.
50. Maintenance of Service Book:- (1) The Principal of a private college 
shall maintain a Service Book in respect of every member of the non-teaching 
staff in the form prescribed for Government Officers. Duplicate copies of 
service books may also be maintained.
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(Z)> Every, member of the non-teaching staff shall provide at his own 
cost a Service Book,

(3) The Principal shell be responsible fpr the safre custody and proper 
maintenance of the Service Books and shall produce th6(n for inspection when
ever demanded by any Officer of the Collegiate Education Ctepartment/Technical 
Education department as the case may be or of the University or by such 
other person who may be competent to inspect such books, in the due dis
charge of his Official duties.

(4) The date of birth on page 1 of the Service Book shall be entered
in words as well as in figures in Christian Era. X N

(5) The procedure for making entries in the Service Book shall generally 
conform to the procedure followed In the case of Service Books of Government 
.-.Officers,

(6) The Zopal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education in the cate of 
private Arts, Science, Training Colleges and Oriental Title Colleges and the 
Director of Technical Education or such Officer as he may authorise In the 
case of Private Engineering Colleges shall be the. attesting Officer in respect 
of entries in part I of the Service Book* In respect of entries in Part II 0  ̂
the Service Book, the Principal shall be the. attesting Officer.
, > (7). If any. member, of, the ,non-teaching s,taff gcqyirits any addition®̂
qualification during his service, particulars of 'such additional qualification 
shall be entered in the Service Efook by the Principal and the entries got 
attested by the zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate Education concerned In5 
the case of private colleges coming inder the Direct payment scheme. I
51. Pay and increment:- The scales of pay and increment of the various*
categories of non-teaching staff shall be the same as prescribed for the nonr-
teaching staff of corresponding categories in Government Colleges.
51A When a member of the non-teaching staff Working in a College under a 
particular educational agency takes up appointment to a higher or lower post, 
or to an identical post in another College run by a different Educational
Agency, his pay on such appointment shall be fixed at his pay in the previous
appointment if it represents a stage in the new appointment or at the next 
lower stage if it is not a stage in the new appointment, the difference being 
-treated as personal pay to be absorbed in future increase of pay. This will 
not apply to cases of reversions. a
52. Sanction of biennial increments in certain cases:- All Class III and IY.
employees who are working in Private Colieges and who reach the maximum 
of their scales of pay shall be eligible for biennial increments at the sam^’
rates at the last stage subject to the following terms and condltions:-

(i) The number of increments beyond the maximum of the scd* oil 
pay shall be restricted to five, and

--m w |1. Amendment approved by the Senate on 26/27/28-3-87. Assent of ths 
Chancellor obtained on 4-8-87 (Kerala Gazette dt. 13-10-87)
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53. Grant of Onam Advance:- All employees In Private Colleges who draw a 
basic salary of upto Rs.450 under the old scale and upto Rs.685 in the revised 
scale of pay as it existed immediately before 1-7-1978 or such other amount 
as the Government may specify shall be eligible to draw a festival advance of 
Rs.125 for Onam. Employees in Class III and IV may also be paid for the 
Onam such advance of pay at such rate as the Government may by order 
direct. The advance shall be recoverable in such number of instalments as In 
the case of employees of the Government.
54. Permanent exemption from test qualification:- (1) All members of the 
non-teaching staff of private colleges who have attained the age of 50 shall 
stand permanently exempted from passing the obligatory departmental tests 
as in the case of Government servants.

(2) AH members of the non-teaching staff of private college who have 
completed 20 years of service or 50 years of age as on 1-6-1971 shall also 
itand permanently exempted from passing the obligatory departmental tests.

(3) The non-teaching staff of private Engineering Colleges who do rot 
•ossess the obligatory test qualifications at the commencement of these Statu
es shall be exempted from passing such test upto and inclusive of 5-6-1980.
'5. Absence, without leave:- The absence of a non-teaching employee, without 
aave, shall entail forfeiture of pay and allowances. If he absents himself 
/ithout leave for more than seven days continuously, his service Shall be 
iable to be terminated, provided that the employee shall be given a reasonable 
•pportunity to explain the reason for his absence.
6. Attendance:- Unless otherwise permitted by the Principal of the College, 
very member of the non-teacHing staff shall be present in the College during 
ffice hours or during sbch time as may be required by the Principal.
7. Presence during holidays in certain cases:- In the case of those private 
—^ges coming under the Direct Payment Scheme j the non-teaching staff of

ate colleges who are treated as non-vacation employees under these Statutes 
ho are given a holiday on grounds like "Founder's Day, Death of Staff member 
iligious holidays and such other holidays of a {ike nature, which are not 
jthorised holidays for Government Colleges, shallcompensate such a holiday 
y working on a subsequent authorised holiday.
xplanation:- For the purpose of this Statute, "authorised holiday" means a 
'blic holiday which is declared as such by the Government from time to 
Tie in respect of Government offices.

Communication to the Educational Agency or the Unlyerslty:- All commu
tations by the non-teaching staff to the Educational Agency or to the 
[iversity Shall be sen t through the Princiggl.____________ _____________

; Amendment approved by the Senate on 27-7-1985 and obtained the
j^nt of the Chancellor on 11-12-1985 (Kerala Gazette dt. 8-4-1986).
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59* Application fqr pther appointments;- No member of the non-teaching
staff shall apply for an appointment under any other authority,, except through 
the Principal of the college. .
60. Disciplinary proceedings:- The provisions in Chapter 4 on disciplinary
action against teachers of private colleges, shall, mutatis mutandis apply t«* 
the non-teaching staff.
61. Acceptance of other work:- No member of the non-teaching staff
shall, engage himself in any other work of a remunerative or honorary r.ature 
except with the . previous sanction of the Educational Agency.
62. Maintenance of staff list:- Every Educational Agency shall prepare dr£j
maintain in the form specified by the Director of Collegiate Education 
staff list,otherwise* called the seniority list of the members of the non-teach 
ing staff of the college or of all the colleges as the case may be under if' 
management category-wise, and the Head of the Institution may approve tr 
list provisionally, after careful scrutiny of the records, pending finalisation § 
the appeals, if any, preferred by the aggrieved parties.' In the event of stransf 
of an employee- from one college to another under the Same Education. 
Agency his seniority shall be safe guarded.
63., Circulation of the staff list:- (1) The staff list provisionally approve 
shall tie circulated to'the members df the 'non-teaching staff inviting - objectics 
and suggestions if any, from the member concerned, within one montn fro 
the date of circulation. It shall then be submitted to the Director of College 
Education with the remarks • of the Educational Agency within two moni? 
from the last date specified for the receipt of the representations with 
detailed statement showing the names in the order of seniority in‘each graif 
their qualifications the date of first appointment to the grade and such otK'" 
particulars as the Educational Agency deems necessary. •

(2) The Educational Agency shall submit the list to the Dree tor ,< 
Collegiate Education or the CSrector of Technical Education as the case nr 
be.
64. Determination of Seniority:- (1) Seniority of an Officer in a grade in{ 
unit shall be decided with reference to the date of first appointment, in tf 
grade in the unit, provided he is duly qualified for the post.

(2) In the case of those in the same grade in the same unit whc 
date of first appointment is the same, seniority shall be decided with referer- 
to age, the older being senior. In case the appointment is from a select It 
then seniority shall be decided according to the ranking in the said sel-̂ 
list.

(3) The Director of Collegiate Education may after considering t;-
representations, if any, and after hearing the parties, if considered neceŝ  
finalise and approve the list with or without change and the list so appri? 
shall be final. ’
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(4) The appeals, if any, in regard to the gradation list approved 
y the Director may be heard by the Vice-Chancellor and apppropriate ordefs 
assed.

- (5) When a member of non-teaching staff leaves service from the 
istitution or is transferred from one Institution to another or from one cate- 
Dry of service to another in the same Institution, a note to that effect shall
2 entered against his name in the last column of the staff list. Persons 
:<ining the Institution subsequent to the finalisation of the list, shall be included 
i the list, then and there under the appropriate category.
5. Confirmation and promotion;- (1) The appointment of an Officer,
ho has satisfactorily completed his probation may be made permanent against 
ny permanent vacancy that may exist or arise in the grade with effect from 
ie date of commencement of continuous service or the date of occurrence 
f the vacancy whichever is later.

(2) Where two or more Officers are eligible for permanent appoint- 
snt, such appointment shall be made only in the order of seniority.

Filling up of vacancies;- Subject to the rules in force in similar 
overnment Institutions regarding qualifications and method of appointment, 
ie vacancies- in the higher grades shall be filled up by promotion from the 
xt lower categories, if qualified persons are available, according to seniority 
: the case of non-selection posts, and according to merit and seniority in 
ie case of selection posts, and If there are no candidates available for promo
an to the higher grades, the posts shall be filled up by direct recruitment 
; inviting applications and selection by the Management in the manner Taid 
*wn in these Statutes.

Provided that the Library/Lab. Attenders possessing the prescribed 
'alification shall be eligible for promotion as IV Grade Librarian.

Eligibility for promotion, increment etc., to certain cases:- (1) 
ider qualified non-teaching staff of Private Colleges who were in the LOwer 
/ision Grades on 9-2-1970 shall be eligible, for promotion to the Upper 
^%jn Grades but they shall be eligible for the post Of Head Accountant/ 
4c Superintendent or Junior Superintendent only after they pass the Account 

3t (Lower) and possess the minimum SSLC Qualification.
(2) The members of the non-teaching staff of private colleges

io were In service on or before 1-4-1962 and who are underqualified to 
Id that post shall be eligible to get the maximum in the revised scale of 
y as it existed immediately before 1-7-1973.

(3) The members of the non-teaching staff of private colleges 
■»oInted on or after 1-4-1962 and who do not possess the minimum qualifi- 
jon of SSLC shall be eligible for corresponding ten increments in the revised 
jle of pay as it existed immediately before 1-7-1973.

Application of the Kerala Service Rules to the non-teaching staff: - 
Subject to the provisions of the Calicut University Act, 1975 and the Sta- 

4s issued thereunder, the Rules contained in Parts I & II of the Kerala Service
amendment approved by the Senate on 26/27/28/-3-87. Assent of the
Chancellor obtained on 2-7-1987 (Kerala Gazette dt. 25-8-1987).
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Rules, for the time being in force, except those mentioned below, shall, 
far as may be applied to the members of the npn-teaching staff of fJrive
colleges. All orders, Government decisions rulings and ndtifications issued - 
the Government with reference to any provisions In Parts I and II of t! 
Kerala Service Rules which are applicable to the members Of rron-teaphJ'
staff of private colleges shall also, so far as may be, apply to them, subj£ 
to such modification, as the context may require.
68. A. Medical benefits?- The non-teaching staff of the private colleges -
eligible fpr Medical benefits as provided In the Kerala Government SSftofc 
Medical Attendance rules,, i960 a§ amended by the Government from time, 
time subject to such modification as the context may require.
Part I, Ki,S.R* (Fourth Edition) .

Sub-rule (U) of rule 1 rules 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 8, para 2 of the Ruling ur- 
rule II, Note under sub-clause (c) of clause (!6A), (24) and (31) of rule
20, 21, 22, para (2) under clause (d) of Government Decision No.l under >,
23, Note 1 under rule 26 first prdVlso to sub-rule (2) of rule 33, rule 34, 
40, 44* and Appendix IV, 43, 49, 50 Note to clause (f) of rule 51, 53, Hr;
3A and 4 Of rule 55, 60, 60-A, 62, clause (a) of rule. 63, clauses (a) and' 
of Note 2 under rule 72, first second and fourth provisos and the explan*" 
to. rule 75 and Notes I, 3, 5, 6 and 7 under rule 75, Government deelsief- 
and 2 under rule 77, Notes 2 and' 6 to rufi*'81,'91; 9tA; chStiies'(a) to 
and (g) Of rule 103, 107 to 110-A, Note to rule 112, Note 5 to rule \ 
120, Government decision under rule 125, exception (3) to rule 127, \ir 
Government decision under rule 139, rules 157 to 159.
Part II, K.S.R. (Fourth Edition)

Items (a) and (p) of rule 5 and Government Decision No.2 thereuî  
rules 6 to 11, Government DecisionNo.2 under rule 34, notes 2 tb 4 Of>.|
47, 53, 54 note 2 to rule 63, 93. Appendix I, Appendix IV, Appendix/ f 
Sub-rule (2) of rule 1 of Appendix VI, Appendix VIII, Appendix XII, *f 
No. 12, Form No.14*

Chapter 4
Oisciplinary action against the Teachers of Private Colleges

69. Penalties:- The following penalties may, for good arid sufficient re. 
and as hereinafter provided, be imposed on teachers of private colleges, nar

(i) Censure;
(ii) Withholding of increments or promotion;
(lit) (a) Recovery from pay of the whole or part of, any pec^

loss caused to the private college by his negligence or fc=*_
of orders: __ js

Tr̂ "̂7Cmenc/ment̂ appFdvecf BT'^e^Senate on'fff-rff-ffffr̂ T̂ sseTiT*o7 the TZhaf 
llor obtained on 30-1-1987 (Kerala Gazette dt. 7-4-1987).
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(b) Reovery from pay to the extent necessary of the monetary 
value equivalent to the amount of increments ordered to be
withheld where such an order cannot be given effect to;

xplanatioru- In cases of stoppage of increments with cumulative effect the
nonetary value equivalent to three times the amount of increments ordered
o be withheld may be recovered.

(iv) Reducation to a lower rank in the seniority list or to a lower
grade or post or time-scale or to a lower stage in a time-scale;

(v) Compulsory retirement;
(vi) Removal from the private college which shall not be a disqualiU- 

cationfor future employment;
(vii) dismissaL from the private college which shall be a disqualification'

for future employment in any of the institution maintained by or
affiliated to the University.

0. Disciplinary authority:- The Educational Agency shall be the disciplinary 
uthorlty in respect of the teacher of a private college in respect Of the 
.nalties specified in Statute 69.
1. Procedure for Imposing major penalties:- (1) (a) No order imposing any
f the penalties specified in items (iv) to (vii) of Statute 69.M*.„...9hali be
assed except after an enquiry held in accordance with the provisions of this
latute.

(2) Whenever a complaint is received or on consideration of the report
f an investigation or for other reasons, the Educational Agency is satisfied 
iat there is pfima-facie case for taking action against the teacher of private
allegê uch authority shallframe definite charge or charges whichshall be
jmmunicated to the teacher of a private college,together withthe statement 
“̂̂ e allegations on which each charge is based, and of anyother circumstances
.«>_h it is proposed to take into consideration in passing orders in the case, 
ne teacher concerned of the private college shall be required to submit 
ithin a reasonable time to be specified inthat behalf a written statement of 
5 defence and also to state whether he desires to be heard in person, 
ie teacher of the private college may, onhis request be permitted to peruse 
take extract from the records pertaining to the case for the purpose of 

eparing his written statement provided that the Education Agency may, for 
asons tobe recorded in writing refuse him such access if in its opinion such 
-ords are not strictly relevant to his case. After the written statement is 
oeived within the time allowed the Educational Agency is satisfied that a
rmal inquiry shall be held into the conduct of the teacher of the private
lieges, it may pass an order accordingly.

(3) The formal enquiry may be conducted by:
(i) the Educational Agency of the private college, or

(ii) any authority or personauthorised by the Educational Agency.



(4) Any authority or person conducting the inquiry (hereinafter refefre- 
to as the inquiring authority) may during the course, of the inquiry if it see it 

necessary, add to, amend, alter,or modify the charges framed against th 
teaeher concerned; in which case the teacher shall be required to submi 
within a reasonable time to be specified in that behalf any further wrttie- 
statement of his defence.

(5) The teacher of the private college, shall for the purpose of prepar 
ing his defence be permitted to inspect and take Extracts from such recorc 
as he may specify, provided that such permission may be refused if for reasqr 
to be recorded in writing in the opinion of the inquiry authority such recot\ 
are not relevant for the purpose. On receipt of the further written statemen 
of defence under clause (2) or if no such statement is received within tb 
time specified therefor or in case whete the accused is not required to ftte 
written statement under the said clause, the inquiring authority may inquii 
into such of the charges as are not admitted.

(6) The disciplinary authority, if it is riot inquiring authority, 
nominate any personto present the case in support of the charges before is 
inquiring authority. The teacher may engage a legal practitioner to defe* 
his case If he so desires.

(7) The inquiring authority, shall, in the course of the inquiry consid;
documentary' evidence and- take- such - oral .evidence, a?, may, be relevant : 
material In regard to the charges. The teacher or his -Advocate shall % 
entitled to cross-examine witness examined in support of the charges and *
give evidence in person arid to have such witnesses as may be produced, exaf/'
ned In his defence. The person presenting the case in support of ,$jr
charges shall be entitled to cross-examine the teacher of the private collar
and the witnesses excgmined in his defence. If the inquiring authority decllrf 
to examine any witness on the ground that his evidence is not relevant 
material It shall record its reasons in writing.
Explanation:- If the inquiring authority proposes to rely on the oral evicted 
of any witness, the authority shall examine such witness and give an opportur̂  
to the accused teacher of the private college to cross-examine the witness.

(8) The teacher of the private college may present to the inquirer 
authority a list of witnesses whom he desires to examine in his defenc 
The inquiring authority shall issue writtenrequest to secure the presence • 
such witnesses unless he is of the view that such witnesses' evidence fc 
irrelevant to the case of enquiry and shall arrange to examine such vdtnesf 
in accordance withthe general principles of taking evidence.

(9) At the conclusion of inquiry the inquiring authority shall prepar|§
report of the inquiry, recording its findings on each of the charges togetf;, 
with the reasons therefor. If, in the opinion of such authority, the proce'e 
ings of the inquiry establish charges different from those originally fram| 
he may record his findings on such charges, provided that findings on st~ 
charges shall not be recorded unless the teacher of the private coliege {? 
admitted the fact constituting them or has had an opportunity for cefend| 
himself against them. 1
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(10) The record of the inquiry shall include: -
(i) the charges framed against the teacher of the private college 

and the statement of allegations furnished to him;
(11) his written statement of defence, if any;
(iii) the summary of the oral evidence considered in the course of the

inquiry;
(iv) the documentary evidence considered in the course of the inquiry;
(v) the orders including order of refusal if any, made by the disciplinary

authority or the irvĉiiruvg authority in regard to the inquiry and;
(vi) a report setting out the findings on eachcharge and the reasons

therefor.
(11) The disciplinary authority where it is not the inquiring authority, 

shall consider the record of the inquiry and record its findings on each charge.
(12) If the disciplinary authority, having regard to the findings of the

charges is of the opinion that any of the penalties specified in items (Iv) to
(vii) in Statute 69 shall be imposed, it shall-

(a) furnish to the teacher of the Private College, a copy of the
report of the inquiring authority and where the disciplinary
authority is not the inquiring authority a statement of its 
findings together with brief reasons for disagreement, if any, 
with the findings of the inquiring authority; and

I

(b) give him a notice stating the action proposed to be taken in
regard to him and calling upon hlmto submit within a specified
time which may not exceed one month, such representation
as he may wish to make against the proposed action;

(13) The dsciplinary authority shall consider the representation, if any,
made by the teacher of the private college inrespoonse to the notice under
clause (12) and determine the penalty, * if any, to be imposed on the teacher 
of the private college and pass appropriate orders on the case.

(14) If the disciplinary authority having regard to its findings is of
opinion that any-of the penalties specified in item (i) and (iii) in Statute 69 
shall be imposed, he shall'pass appropriate orders in the case.

(15) Orders passed by the disciplinary authority shall be communicated
to the teacher.
72. Procedure for Im posing  m inor pena ltie s:- (1) N o  order im posing any  of
the penaltie s spec ified  in item s (i) to ( iii)  o f Statu te  69 shall be passed
axcept a fte r , -



(a) the teacher is informed in writing of the proposal, to take action
against him and of the allegations on which it is proposed to be
taken, and given an opportunity of stoowinq cause aaalnst the action 
proposed to be taken against him.

(b) such, representation, if any, is taken into consideration by the Edu
cational Agency.

(2) The record of proceedings in suchcases shall include-
(I) a copy of intimation to the teacher of the proposal to take action 

against him;
(ii) copy of the statement of allegations communicated to him;
(iii) his representation, if any;
(iv) the orders of the case together withthe reasons therefor.

Chapter 3
Special Provisions in respect of Private Colleges which have accepted the 

Qrect Payment Scheme

73. .Applicability of the ,chapter:-, - The, provisions of this chapter shall ,appfcj£ 
only to those private colleges which have accepted the direct payment <5$, 
salaries by the Government to the teaching and non-teaching staff of collegê  
and which have executed agreements withthe Government for that purpose. ■ M

74. Drawing Officer:- The Principal of the College, whose appointment ha^ 
been duly approved by the competent authority? shall be the drawing officers 
in respect of all the members of staff, both teaching and non-teaching of 
the college.
75. Inspection of workload by the Director of Collegiate Education etc:%
The Director of Collegiate Education or the officer authorised in that behalf
by the Director of Collegiate Education shall be competent to examine ii| 
detail the work load of each department of study in each college and tĥ ' 
staff position and satisfy himself that no extra staff is permitted to continue 
in service. The Director shall, if he so desires,nave periodical consultation; 
withthe University in the matter.
76. Inspection of accounts, Registers, etc:- The accounts and registers pf;
the college shall be open to inspection and audit by officers deputed by the£ 
Government, the Director of Collegiate Education and the Accountant General,’ 
Kerala.
77. Responsibility and duties of the Principal:- (1) The Principal shall preparjjl
the salary bills of t̂ e staff on the basis of the data available as on the 15tff--- 
of every rfionth and present it to the Office of the Zonal Dep uty Qrectoif| 
of Collegiate Education concerned on or before the 20th of every month.
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(2) The Principal shall also furnish along with the bills a statement 
showing particulars of remittance, date of remittance, amount remitted, Chalan 
No. and Head of Account and a statement of the staff showing particulars of 
leave taken and the number of days of casual leave availed of by the staff.

(3) A certificate of remittance of the previous month shall be furnished 
alorig with the bill for the succeeding month.

(4) Thje orders issued by Government from time to time regarding the 
preparation of salary bills of the staff in private colleges, shall, apply to 
such colleges and it shall be the duty of the Principals to follow such orders.

(5) The Principal shall be held, personally responsible for the proper 
maintenance of accounts, vouchers and suchother records relating to direct 
payment, fee collection and remittance thereof as prescribed from time to 
time by the Government.

(6) In the case of Private Arts, Science, Oriental and Training Colleges 
it shall be the duty of the Principal to collect the tuition fee and fines 
from students and remit the same in the Government account in the Treasury, 
the remittance being effected withinthe next four working days, after the 
collection under the "Head of Accountprovided for the purpose. In the 
case of a Private Engineering College, it shall be the duty of the Chairman, 
Governing Body or any member of the Governing Body so authorised by the 
Chairman to ensure the collection of the tuition fee and fine from students 
through the Principal and remit the sums in the Government Account inthe 
Treasury within the next four working days from the date of collection.

(7) The Principal shall disburse the salaries to the members immediately 
on encashment and get their acquittance in the acquittance roll register and 
also in two more copies (loose sheets) in the same form. These copies shall 
be signed by the Principal. One of the two copied so signed by the Principal 
shall be sent to the countersigning authority and the other to the Director of 
Collegiate Educationwlth an encashment statement as in the form given below

“ Mthin three days fromthe last date of disbursement of the , money. While 
disbursing the salary the drawing officer shall see that any amount found not 
due in view of later events shall be withheld.

ENCASHMENT STATEMENT 
Name of college District Place
1. Bill No.
2. Period of claim
3. Amount.
4. Date of passing
5. Date of encashment
6. Name of Treasury
7. Date of disbursement and amount
8. Balance of undisbursed amount

(Signature of Principal)
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Deduction on account of income-tax shall be made in the pay bills.
(8) Any failure on the part of the Principal to disburse the salary or

to remit the fee collection into the Treasury shall be treated as defalcation
of Government money in pase the failure is due to the fault of the Principal.
He shall be liable for disciplinary action as well as penal action under any 
law for the time being in force.

(9) The local audit of the accounts of colleges falling under this chapter 
shall be conducted by the staff of the Zonal Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education concerned.

Chapter 6

Miscellaneous
78. Surrender of Earned Leave by Staff of Private Colleges: (1) Only tf)#' 
members of staff mentioned inNotes 2 and 5 of rule 81 of Part I of the. 
Kerala Service Rules shall be treated as non-vacation employees. All others* 
shall be treated as vacation employees. The members of staff who belong t(f? 
the category of non-vacation employees shall be eligible to surrender earned̂  
leave, if due and admissible, subject to a maximum of thirty days onke ifi) 
twelve months and be paid leave allowance for the leave, so surrendered without* 
availing of earned leave. Ttiey shall also be eligible to surrender earned, 
leave, if due and admissible, subject to a maximum of fifteen days once; irf 
twelve' months and be paid leave allowance for the l°ave so surrendered,
without «. ‘ailing of earned leave. - £

Provided that these categories of non-teaching staff who were non-vacatk»i| 
employees till 8-2-1974 i.e. the date on which they became vacation employee^ 
shall bk eligible to surrender the earned leave at their credit as on 8-2-I974.£ 
forenoon. The earned leave carried forward on 8-2-1974 forenoon shall befv 
limited to one hundred and eighty days.

,i) The following shall be conditions for surrender of earned leave:
. (a) Every applicant who wishes to surrender earned leave, if dud 

and admissible, under this chapter, shall,give an application in Form 13 of 
Part I of the Kerala Service Rules.

(b) The benefits of surrender of earned leave can be given indepen
dently or in combination if the person who is eligible for the same applies 
for it.

(c) Retrospective surrender of earned leave is not permissible. 
Temporary hands who have not completed a year's service but who have earned 
leave to their credit shall also enjoy the benefit of surrender.

(d) Persons who are on- leave preparatory to retirement shall not 
be eligible to surrender earned leave under clause (1). To become eligible 
for suchsurrender, they should be on duty atleast for one day just before the 
date of_ retirement.
1. Amendments approved by the Senate on 27/28-3-81. Assent of the 
Chancellor obtained on 7—7—81 (Kerala Gazette dt. 20-10-81)
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(e) Permission can be granted to surrender earned leave for periods of 

less than fifteen days and/or thirty days but the surrender as specified in 
clause (1) can be allowed only after twelve months from the date of the 
previous surrender. The fact whether the surrender is for fifteen days or 
thirty days shall be clearly written by the applicant himself in column 8 of 
the application for leave as contained in Form 13 of Part I of the Kerala 
Service Rules and the order sanctioning such surrender, shall also specifically 
quote the same.

(4) The orders issued by the Government from time to time regarding 
the surrender of earned leave shall apply to the staff of private colleges who 
are eligible to surrender earned leave,if due and admissible under this Chapter.
79. Ptoof of date of birth:.- (1) Every person newly appointed in a private
college whether on probation or otherwise shall produce satisfactory proof of 
his date of birth to the apopointing authority for being entered in tfee Service
Register. The entry in the service register shall be full and it shall indicate
on what evidencve the date of birth is accepted by the authority who is
competent to make an entry in the Service Register. The date of birth when 
accepted and recorded as such, shall form conclusive evidence of the same in 
respect of all future transactions. Except in exceptional cases where it has 
been adequately made out that the concerned person did not and could not 
have an opportunity to make any request for correction of his date of birth, 
requests for correction or alteration of date of birth shall not be allowed
within two years of the date of retirement. Mere correction of date of 
birth in school records of a teacher or a member of the non-teaching staff 
of a private college shallnot by itself confer a right on such person to have 
his date of birth corrected in the Service Register.

(2) In the case of persons who have attended a recognised school, the 
School Leaving Certificate or an authenticated extract of the admission register 
of the school or college where the Officer last studied shall be accepted. If 
the date of birthentered in the school or college record is alleged to be in-
ĉorrect, the person concerned may adduce satisfactory evidence to prove the 
lorrect date of birth. In respect of private colleges comingunder the Direct 
Payment Scheme, correction of date of birth in the Service Register shall be 
made only with the prior consent of the Government.
80. Extension of jurisdiction of the Director of Vigilance Investigation to 
private colleges:- (i) The Director of Vigilance Investigation, Kerala shall be 
competent to inquire into cases of misconduct, corruption, etc., against the 
teachers and members of the non-teaching staff of private colleges receiving 
aid or grant from the Government, the University Grants Commission or the 
Uhiversity, that are referred to him by the Educ ational Agency or the Univer
sity or the Director of Collegiate Education in respect of the various types 
of cases specified in G.O. (P) No. 26/71/Vigilance dated 28-12-1971 issued by 
the Vigilance Department of the Government of Kerala, as modified from 
time to time, or in accordance withsuch other orders, as may, from time'to

i time, be issued by the Government of Kerala.



(2) On receipt of a request as specified in clause (1), the Director of 
Vigilance Investigation shall conduct the enquiry in the manner laid dowin in 
G.Oi(P) No. 26/71/VigiJance dated 28-12-1971 and forward the enquiry report 
to the Educational Agency for suitable action.
81. Application of the Manual of Office Procedure for office work:- The 
Educational Agencies shall follow the provisions of the Manual of Office 
Procedure in conducting office work. Regular inspections shall be conducted 
by the University to ensure that the Manual of Office Procedure is t®eing 
correctly followed in the private colleges.
82. Consequential Amendments in Parts I and II of the Kerala Service Rules
in relation to Private College Staff:- Unless the subject or context otherwise 
requires whenever an expression mentioned in column 1 of the schedule pccups 
tr» Parts 1 and J1 of the Kerala Service Rules as extended by these Statutes 
there shall be substituted therefor the expression set opposite to It in column
2 of the said schedule. f

83. Repeal:- The Kerala technical Education (Private Engineering Colleges/ 
Polytechnics) Service Rules, 1975 shall tcease tp apply in respect of Private 
Engineering Colleges from the date of commencement of these Statutes
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FORM I 
[See Statutes 13 and 47]
Apopointment Order

Station:
Date:

Shri/Smt. (H.E. name and address of the teacher/member of the non-
teaching staff).......................... ............... *
is appointed as......... .........(H.E. designation of the post and
nature of the appointment) under this Educational agency on a pay of;
,f$s......p.m. in the scale of Rs.... (Name of the college) from.........to....— .
subject to the provisions of the Calicut University Act, 1975 and the Statutes, 
Ordinances and Regulations made thereunder and suchother rules and orders 
issued from time to time by the University of Calicut or by such other autho
rity who may be competent to issue such rules,orders,etc., under the said 
Statutes.

Signature of the Manager
Seal of the Governing 
Body or Managing Council
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SCHEDULE 

(See Statute 82)

CD (2)

(i) Government Service 
State Service 
Service
Public Service

(ii) Government Servant 
Qwwrvment Servants 
Servants
Officer of Government 
Government Officials

Service under the Educational 
Agency

An Employee of the Private 
College.

(iii) Interest of Government 
Public Interest

(iv) Audit Officer 
Accountant General

(v) Kerala Civil Services (Classification 
Control and appeal) Rules, I960

(vi) Officer
An Officer 
Officers 
Retired Officer

(vii) Government Laboratories 
(vni) Gpvernment Machinery
(ix) Officer on leave

(x) In Rule 124, Part I of
KSR for the words "Accountant 
General".

(xi) In rule 147 of Part I, KSR for 
"Service under the State 
Government"

(xii) Public Convenience
(xiji)_ QscijjinarxPjoceedings _Iribunaj__

Interest of the College

Director of Collegiate Education/ 
Director of Technical Education.

Chapter 4 of these Statutes

A member of the Private 
College
Private College Laboratory
Machinery in a Private College
A member of staff of the 
Privte College. '
Deputy Director of Collegiate 
Education concerned/Director 
of Technical Education or such 
officer authorised by him.
Service under the Educational 
Agency

Convenience of the Institution 
Dscipji_nary_ Authority

By order of the Governor 
V.Venkitanarayanan, Special Secretary 
Higher Education Department.
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Explanatory Note
This does not form part of the notification but is intended to give its 

general purport.
Section 82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 197'5) confers power 

on the. Government to make the First Statutes, of the University of Calicut, 
notwithstanding anything contained therein.. The Government have published 
all the Statutes for the various matters provided for in the Act except those 
relating to the conditions of service of teachers and members of the non
teaching staff of Private College (excluding pension, insurance and gratuity 
which have already been published). It is considered necessary that the First 
Statutes on the conditions of service of teachers and members of the non- 
teaching staff, of Private Colleges should now be published. The present notifi 

is intended to achieve this object.



ThE CALICUT UNIVERSITY FIRST STATUTES, 1988
(Inter University Transfer of Teachers of Colleges 

under educational agencies having Colleges 
affiliated to Kerala University and 

Mahatma Gandhi University)
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K ER A LA  GAZETTE  

Extraordinary

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

Vol. XXXIII] Trivandrum, Monday '̂ No‘eiB

GOVERN M ENT OF  K ER ALA  

higher Education (B) Department

NOTIFICATIONS 
" II

G.O.(Ms) NO. 198/88/KEdn. Dated, THvandrum 19th September 1988
S.R.O.NO.1128/88:- In, exercise of the powers conferred, by section 9J 

of the Caiicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 197$), the Government of kere^ 
hereby make the First Statutes in respect of transfer of teachers to othy
Universities, namely:- 1

.
FIRST STATUTES

1. Short title and commencement:- (1) These statutes may be called 
Calicut University,(Inter University transfer of teachers of colleges uncĵ  
educational agencies having colleges affiliated to Kerala University and Mahatl 
ma Gandhi University) First Statutes, 1988.

(2) These statutes shall come into force at once.
2. Application:- These statutes shall apply to ail teachers under tt- 

educationai agencies having colleges under the jurisdiction of the Kerala Univê  
sity, Calicut University and Mahatma Gandhi University.

3. Seniority List:- (1) An educational agency having colleges undd 
the jurisdiction of Kerala University, Calicut University and Mahatma Gandt 
University shall prepare a common seniority list (Department-wise) of 4 
teachers in accordance with the procedure laid down in these statutes. Tê  
chers who are liable to be transferred from Arts and Science Colleges £ 
Training Colleges and vice versa shall be included in the Department-wK- 
Common Seniority list of Arts and Science Colleges.

(2) The common seniority list prepared as per clause (1) above sh# 
be communicated to the teachers by circulation among them within a perk 
of one month from the date of commencement of these statutes:
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Provided that if an educational agency has already prepared and circulated 
•nong the teachers a seniority list after the 21st day of November, 1987 but
;fore the commencement of these statutes, as per section 64 of the Kerala
"liversity Act, section 64 of the Calicut University Act and Section 60 of 
« Mahatma Gandhi University Act and the clause (1) that shall be deemed 
< be sufficient compliance withthe provisions of these statutes.

4. Any teacher aggrieved by the rank allotted to him or anj* entry
■ncerning him in the seniority list prepared under sub-section (1) of section
■ of the Kerala University Act, sub-section (1) of section 64 of the Calicut
liversity Act and sub-section (1) of section 68 of the Mahatma Gandhi 
ilversity Act may file a. complaint to the Manager within fourteen days 
om the date of communication of the seniority list to him.

5. The educational agency shall publish the final seniority list after 
sposlng of the complaints, if any, on merit as per rules; within fourteendays 
om the last dgte fixed for the receipt of complaints as per statute 4.

6. The educational agency shall furnish to the State Government a 
■py of the final seniority list as provided in statute 5, within ten days of 
a publication of the final list.

7. Any teacher aggrieved by any entry or rank assigned to him in the 
niority list prepared in accordance with the statute 5 may prefer an appeal
the Government within a period of sixty days and the decision of the 

jvernment thereon shall be final.
8i A teacher working in any of the colleges under an educational 

enpy having colleges under the jurisdiction of the Kerala University, Calicut 
ilversity or Mahatma Gandhi University shallhave the right to exercise an 
tion indicating the order of preference as to the University under the juris- 
ction of whichhe opts to remain, within one month from the date of publicat-
i of the final seniority list prepared in accordance with statute 5. The 

once exercised shall be final. The educational agency shall obtain the 
?i from the teachers in the prescribed form or as nearer as may be 

thin a peribd of one month from the date of publication of the final seniority 
t. The option statement will be pasted in the service book of the teacher 
ter countersignature by the drawing officer.

Allotment:- The educational agency shall allot each teacher to the 
liversity under the jurisdiction of which he opts to remain within one month 
■m the last date fixed for the receipt of option. The allotment shall be in 
sordance with the option. When the number of teachers who have- opted to 
iain under the jurisdiction of a University exceeds the number of posts in 
; colleges affiliated to that University, the allotment shall be made on the 
•is of seniority. When a teacher cannot be allotted to the University under 
: -jurisdiction of which he opts to remain for want of sufficient post, he
11 be temporarily accommodated in the University where there exists a
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post, §nd shall be alloted to the University ufider the jurisdiction of' vwhlch j, 
opts to remain as and when a post falls vacant or a new post is create# 
any of the colleges under the educational agency within that University #f|r 
In accordance with the allotment the teacher shall be transferred to ^  
college under the jurisdiction of the University td Which he exercises * 
option. ■
Explanation:- Where a Grade II or Grade I Cadre Profesor excises his <*$)$ 

as to a University under the jurisdiction of which he opts to ren?̂ 
cannot be accommodated in the same cadre on the basis of i 
seriiority, He may b# reverted, If he' so desires td the nej&“ Hj? 
cadre and shall be Allotted end accordingly transferred to the t*j! 
versity under the iurisdlction of which he opts to remain* f 
teachers so reverted shall be promoted to the cadre post under ; 
University of his choice as and when a post falls vacant or a f
post is created. . ■" ■ ■ ■■■■■■ h. ■'

10. Order of Allotment:- The educational agency shall provide the $•- 
Government and the Universities concerned with & copy of tH$‘ order of a£ 
ment of a teacher to the University under the jurisdiction of Which he
to remain.
11. Right of Appeal to Government-- Any teacher aggrieved by the a% 
ment may prefer an appeal to the'Government wlthfn a period of sixty ^  
from the date of the order of the allotment and the decision of the Gov?w 
ment thereon shall be final.
12. Principles for fixing seniority of teachers as envisaged in statute 3 (!' 
(1) For the purpose of fixing seniority of teachers the rank obtained'1 
the teacher in the selection list shall be adhered to.

(2) Where appointments are made on the basis of a select list,
seniority of teachers shallbe determined on the basis of the rahk alloted 
eachteacher In the merit list and community list alternately irrespective* 
the date of appointment. ‘

(3) In the absence of a select list, the date of first entry in
service shall be the basis for fixing the seniority. The principle shall be 1
come last go.

(4) For the preparation of seniority list as envisaged in statute \ 
the overallseniority (department-wise) and not the cadre seniority shall 
the basis.

By order of the Governor 
M.S.K.Ramaswami 
Commissioner & Secretary 
to Government.
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Explanatory note
(This does not form part of the Notification but is intended to give its 

general purport.)

Section 82 of the Calicut University Act, 1975 (5 of 1975) confers powers 

on the Government to m ake the First Statutes of the Calicut I Jnlvprsity, not

withstanding anything contained therein. Section 64 of the Calicut University 

Act, 1975 was brought into force with effect from 21-11-1907. It is considered 

necessary to issue the First Statutes in respect of inter-university transfer of 

teachers of Private Colleges under the educational agencies having colleges 

affiliated to Kerala and M ahatm a Gandhi Universities. The present notification 

is intended to achieve this object.

Appendix 

O P T IO N  F O R M

....................................Professor/Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in the department

o f . .^ . .^ « . .- „ . .« „ . . .d o  hereby opt to remain under the jurisdiction of the Univer

sity in the order of preference given below as per *Section 64 of the Kerala 

University A ct , Section 64 of the ‘ Calicut University Act and Section 68 of 

the M ahatm a Gandhi University Act.

1. 
2.
3.

Signature

N am e

Designation
p Countersigned by

i-v-t ’ (N a m e  and designation of the

uaie* Drawing Officer)

•Strike out whichever is not applicable.

— oOo—


